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Introduction

This volume was selected from the handw ritten journals I 
kept interm ittently during the 1970s. I would like to explain 
why the diary is being published and offered to those interested 
in the Krsna consciousness movement.

From the personal or literary point of view, these 1970s di
aries are genuine. By that I mean th at they were w ritten 
without consideration of the expectations or tastes of editors or 
readers. They were written as a means of self-expression, and to 
help myself cope. However, it often transpires that such pri
vate and unguarded writing is of interest to readers other than 
the diarist himself. In this respect, Henry Thoreau expresses 
how the most common of recorded events can transform with 
time into the rarest of treasures:

O f all strange and unaccountable things, this journalizing is 
the strangest. It will allow nothing to be predicted of it; its 
good is not good, nor its bad bad. If I make a huge effort to 
expose my innermost and richest wares to light, my counter  
seems cluttered with the meanest hom em ade stuffs; but after 
months or years I may discover the w ealth of India, and 
w hatever rarity is brought overland from  C ath ay , in that 
confused heap, and what perhaps seemed a festoon of dried 
apple or pumpkin will prove a string of Brazilian diamonds, or 
pearls from C orom andel.1

However, in order to qualify as valuable literature, writing 
must be more than personally honest. Even if a book has all the 
ornaments of artistic grace and power, and it evokes human 
depth and contains sharp observations o f nature, if it lacks 
God consciousness it will not have ultim ate truth. As stated 
in the B hagavatam , no one should be a guru or a teacher— or a 
writer— unless he can free his subordinates from death. Th is is 
certainly an elevated precept, but one which is strictly required 
by the standards of Krsna consciousness.

1 The Heart o f Thoreau’s Journals, edited by Odell Shepard, pp. 18-19; 
Coromandel: An old name, no longer used for the eastern coast of India, 
thought to be rich in pearls.



A  justification for publishing these diaries is that they were 
w ritten by a lim ited and faulty practicing devotee— but one 
who was in regular co n tact with His D ivine G race A . C . 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. During all the years that 
the diary was being kept, Prabhupada was making history in 
his Krsna consciousness movement.

Diaries have often been used as reference tools in the com 
pilation of great literature. The diaries kept by Svarupa Damo- 
dara and M urari G upta, two associates o f Lord C aitan y a  
M ahaprabhu, becam e the basis of the C a ita n y a -c a r ita m rta , 
Krsnadasa K aviraja’s great biography of Sri Caitanya M aha
prabhu. In one C aitanya'C aritam rta  purport, Srila Prabhupada 
quotes Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati as saying that it was a 
shame there were not more devotees’ diaries available from 
that tim e.2 Sim ilarly, the many diaries and memoirs kept by 
the devotees and disciples of His Divine G race A. C . B hakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada served as an invaluable source of 
information in the production of the Srila PrabhupadaAlldm rta. 
T h e  present volume was taken from my own diaries kept 
during the lifetime of His Divine Grace.

I lam ent now that I did not have the presence of mind to 
keep a more detailed account of Prabhupada’s activities during 
the time I spent with him. If I could relive that time, I would 
try to stay as near to him as possible and record everything he 
said or did. Fortunately, many of his conversations have been 
captured and are now being published; we are not suffering 
from a dearth of recorded material spoken by His Divine Grace. 
I would like to make it clear, however, that the diaries in this 
present volume were written out o f a need to survive; thus 
their main subject is the diarist himself. They are in no way 
intended as a studied attem pt to make a portrait o f Srila  
Prabhupada.

W hat they do give of value is a witness’s account of par
ticip ation  in the Krsna consciousness m ovem ent as it grew 
during the 1970s. Because the Krsna consciousness movement 
is predicted to spread all over the world and have such a

ii ISK C O N  in the 1970s

2 Cc. Antya 14-8
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tremendous influence on society, authentic accounts of those 
early and crucial periods in ISK C O N , both before and after 
Prabhupada’s stay, are o f great historical significance to schol
ars and devotees alike. The diaries also give many descriptions 
of direct association with Srila Prabhupada.

A fter Srila Prabhupada’s disappearance in 1977, we were no 
longer able to keep a diary of Prabhupada’s daily activities in 
the same way as before. R eflecting  on Prabhupada’s unique 
stature in ISK C O N  and our reliance on him , it should not be 
difficult to fathom  the depth of the struggle faced by the 
devotees in those years directly following his disappearance. 
The chronicling of the post-1977 period is crucial, however, for 
understanding the continu ation  of Prabhupada’s m ovem ent, 
especially to the degree that it accurately reflects the mood of 
the movement and the devotees.

IS K C O N  in the 1970s is one disciple’s view point o f the 
growth of an international preaching m ovem ent during a par
ticularly significant decade of its history. Aside from the his
torical perspective, the subject m atter, bhakti^yoga, or Krsna 
consciousness, is timeless in value. Th is is a diary of how that 
process works when attempted by a conditioned soul under the 
guidance of a self-realized master. It is to be noted that the 
presence and orders o f such a self-realized soul, His Divine 
G race A. C . Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, permeate the 
book.

T h e production of the book began by typing up a massive 
amount of m aterial— seventeen diaries covering the period 
from 1972 to the end of 1979. Approximately 3 0 -4 0 %  of this 
material was used in the final publication. W e om itted notes 
taken from classes I was preparing to give and entries that 
were repetitious or too sketchy, or those that strayed too much 
from central themes of the book.

O f special im portance were any entries in w hich Prabhu
pada personally appeared, or in w hich his instructions or 
teachings were given. Also kept were events that offered his
torical inform ation or entries that in some way linked the 
reader to Krsna and Prabhupada.
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Finally, each chapter was given its own introduction, set
ting the mood for the reader by enlarging on what was hap
pening w ithin  the Krsna consciousness m ovem ent at that 
tim e, and especially with myself.

In closing, the author begs the indulgence of the reader in 
understanding the limits of the book due to the limits of the 
writer. It is to be hoped, however, that the overwhelming im 
portance of another genuine book about Prabhupada and Krsna 
consciousness can be of value, and that the reader will be stim
ulated to hear fresh Prabhupada-lila, some of which has never 
before been published in any other book or memoir.



1

“Are You Convinced?” 
April 27-Ju ly  25 , 1972

The time span of this chapter is from the m onth before I was 
awarded sannyasa  until a month afterward. I did not keep reg
ular journals previous to this time, but an account of my first 
few years in ISK C O N  is detailed in the book, W ith Srila Pra.' 
bhupada in the Early Days (1 9 6 6 -6 8 ) :  My Letters from  Srila 
P rabhupada.

By accepting sannyasa, I knew I was making a major change 
in my life. I was leaving behind for good not only my life pre
vious to joining the Krsna consciousness m ovem ent, but also 
the life I presently had within ISK C O N  as a householder and 
manager of the Dallas gurukula. A ccepting sannyasa m eant it 
was my duty to become a preacher, and this inspired me to set 
down the notes recorded here.

In 1972, I had gone to Dallas to assist in starting the guru
kula. W hile there as headmaster, I heard that Srila  Prabhu
pada thought his G B C  secretaries (o f which I was one) were 
sitting behind their desks too much and not preaching. He was 
inviting us to take san n y asa  to disentangle us from m anage
m ent so that we could travel and preach. I wrote to Srila 
Prabhupada asking permission to be included, and he said that 
I should go to Los Angeles where he would soon be giving 
sannyasa  initiations.

Because of my duties, I already had been separated from my 
wife (who was living in New York and painting for the Bhakti- 
vedanta Book Trust A rt Departm ent) for over a year. I wrote 
her a note telling her that Prabhupada had accepted me for san- 
nyasa, and I went to Los Angeles.
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T h is first chapter is somewhat atypical of the rest of the 
book, as it contains mostly sections of notes from lectures and 
talks Srila  Prabhupada gave at this tim e, as well as extracts 
from letters he wrote. I took down notes from his lectures in 
order to cultivate an increase in surrender, renunciation, and 
preaching as quickly as possible. I could see that this was re
quired for one in the sannyasa order. Although Srila Prabhu
pada’s words are inspiring, they may be demanding reading for 
some. Therefore, I would suggest to the reader who is looking 
for a more fast-paced, standard-type journal, that he or she 
skip ahead to Chapter Two. However, there are many interest
ing things in this brief chapter, and if one has the patience to 
read Srila  Prabhupada’s lessons here, they are actually the 
most valuable instructions of all.

O ne particular entry seems to warrant some background. In 
Los Angeles, shortly before the sannyasa in itiation, a G B C  
m eeting was held to reapportion the preaching zones. This 
m eeting (w hich is described in the entry titled, “G B C  M eet
ing— Verbatim  N otes from Srila Prabhupada”) was one of the 
heaviest meetings I— and others who were present— had ever 
had with Srila  Prabhupada. A lm ost all o f us present were 
G B C  members. He challenged us by asking, “Do you believe 
that Krsna is God?” He said he believed, and believed on fact, 
but did we? W hat he was really asking was, “Are you actually 
ready to follow me and be strong preachers on behalf of Krsna?” 
It was almost as if he expected us to answer him then and 
there. No one did. The room was quiet— but tense. He drove us 
inside ourselves to ask, “Do I believe Krsna is God?” I felt my 
shortcom ings. I knew my con victions were untested and 
theoretical.

I very much appreciated Prabhupada’s own statem ents of 
conviction  and that he was giving us a glimpse into his own 
deep Krsna consciousness. It was similar to a war-time general 
looking over his newly commissioned officers, seeing their in 
experience and weakness, and asking them, “Are you men ready 
for com bat?” I consulted with other devotees afterwards and 
they said they had been as uncomfortable as I was.
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Also, in this entry, Srila Prabhupada gives a definition  of 
what it means to be a G B C  member. This is useful information 
because it is still sometimes debated. A t this tim e, he empha
sized that a G B C  member should be a preacher and a chanter 
of the Hare Krsna mantra, at least sixteen rounds daily.

* * *

April 27, 1972
D a lla s

The devotee’s desire is to execute the Lord’s mission. Krsna 
is the Supreme Person. Any em otion can be purified if it is felt 
in relation to the Supreme Person. For instance, hankering. 
Hankering in m aterial life, in forgetfulness o f Krsna, is the 
cause for bondage, misery, but if I can hanker after my sweet, 
eternal relationship with Krsna, and if in that mood I chant 
the holy names, Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare 
Hare/ Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare— then 
that is the perfection of existence and I will feel ecstatic bliss 
of love of God, just as the gopis did. Any em otion, when dove
tailed in transcendental loving service to Krsna, the'Suprem e 
Person, is pure, righteous, and eternal.

Theory and realization— there is a world of difference. W hat 
have I realized? W hat do I know of spiritual life? It can only be 
as much as I have practiced. W here can I get this engagement? 
Only from the self-realized pure devotee spiritual master. G o 
to him. Serve him. He will teach me how to love God.

May 25, 1972
Los Angeles morning walk notes

Srila Prabhupada: Our movement in India is pushing on de
spite so many enemies. T h e first enemies are my Godbrothers, 
then the government, then the brahm ana  class. Krsna had so 
many enemy demons. He proved Him self by killing them. W e 
have to prove ourselves and kill the enemies, but we kill by
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propaganda, n ot by assassination. In Bombay they are dis
tributing prasada  daily for two hundred people, and in Maya- 
pur, two hundred people weekly.

O n g u ru k u la :

Let the children play at krsnaAila. They can play that one is 
a cowherd boy and some are cows. Let them  eat their food 
w ithout th eir hands, off the ground, with their mouths. 
Th ey ’ll like it. Let them  play like that for an hour and then 
fifteen minutes for A B C . So it is not m on oton ou s.

In  the garden:

T h e g op is ’ love for Krsna was beyond the regulative prin
ciples. T h e  last word in regulative principle is to always think 
of Krsna; they could never forget Krsna. Therefore, no need of 
regulative principle. Like the devotee who prays, “Farewell my 
bathing,” etc. “I will just sit and think of G ovinda.” But don’t 
im ita te .

Krsna never leaves Vrndavana.

O n L ife M em bership:

For someone in this country, a thousand dollars is not much. 
Any gentlem an can afford a thousand dollars.

G B C  meeting
V erbatim  notes from  Srila  Prabhupada

G B C  means tour extensively, not sit in one place and pass 
resolutions. They must be active. They must act like me (an 
old man traveling everywhere). Travel extensively.

Extensive touring means expanding the mission. (Karan- 
dhara has an extensive field locally in L .A .) Simply touring is 
not required. Do som ething substantial to increase the soci
e ty ’s in terests. O ne must take m ulti-responsibilities. W e
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must expand. The framework of expansion has been done by me. 
Just like a skyscraper building. So far the framework, I have 
done it with your help. It is an important movement. It is not a 
farce. They are kept in darkness about God and we are 
delivering God. T h at must be pushed. W hat is your opinion? 
They say there is no God, we say here is God. W hat do you 
think? W e have to push on with conviction. God is a person. 
W e give you His name and address. If you have got any doubt 
whether Krsna is God, then you cannot do it. . . . If you are not 
convinced, how you can convince others? W hether you are all 
convinced on this point (th at Krsna is G od). W h at is your 
opinion? So far I am concerned— I am convinced and therefore I 
am pushing on. It is a fact I am pushing on because I am 
pushing on on fact, not fiction. T h a t much I am personally 
convinced. W henever someone says, “You believe,” I say, “No, I 
don’t ‘believe’— it is fact.” It is not a question of believe or not 
believe. God is there. God must be there. Your believing or not 
believing doesn’t matter. People are in m isconception. God 
theories: God is dead, God is impersonal, everyone is God. But 
it is not theory. W e have got positive presentation. W ith  that 
conviction you have to push on so you have to be prepared in 
that way. Opposing elements you have to face. By your argu
ments, by your knowledge. This is required. A t least we must 
have faith in that way. Knowledge comes from Brahma. He 
said, to Krsna: “Yes, You are God. You appear to be a child but 
You are God.” Brahma is giving support. If we follow Brahma.

isvarah param ah krsna/ sac-cid-ananda-vigrahah
anadir adir govindah/ sarva-karan a-karan am

— Bs., text 1

V edanta-sutra  confirms that He is the source of everything. 
You must spread your conviction by your literature, argument, 
preaching, facing opposing elem ents. Our advancem ent m eans 
the more we meet opposing elements.

The local president and treasurer (o f the tem ple) will m an
age. T h e G B C  can supervise that things are going on. T h e 
first management is that each and every member is chanting 
sixteen  rounds and follow ing the regulations. O therw ise,
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where is our spiritual strength? Haridasa Thakura, such an 
exalted personality, so advanced in his numerical chanting (he 
never stopped). Therefore he was given n am a'acary a . Even at 
the time o f his death. Three hundred thousand names daily. 
He is an example. S ixteen  rounds is not a very large number. 
T h e lowest in India is twenty. See that the members are ch an t
ing. Then  you do other things.

O therw ise, there will be m aterial desires. Bhakti is so pure 
that it has nothing to do with fruitive or speculative or mystic 
results. T h e gopis and gopas  had nothing to do with this non
sense. They were simple boys and girls, but their position is 
exalted. Krsna is everything for them.

T h e devotees’ love for Krsna is enormous but not sen ti
m ental. If anyone wants to talk with him, he is prepared, “Yes, 
come on”— that is u ttam a'd d h ikari.

May 27
In itiation  into the s a n n y a s a  order 
Appearance day of Nrsimhadeva

etam sa asthaya paratma^nistham 
adhyasitam purvatamair maharsibhih 

aham tarisyami duranta-param 
tamo mukundanghri-nisevayaiva

I shall cross over the insurmountable ocean of darkness of 
ignorance simply by taking shelter of the lotus feet of Lord 
Mukunda, who gives all kinds of liberations and was worshiped 
by many great previous acar^as.

— Bhag. 11.23.57

Srila Prabhupada said there would be adverse circumstances 
presented by the atheists, but we will get Lord Nrsimhadeva’s 
protection.

He said that we who are taking sannyasa are in our “prime 
youth” and have ample opportunity to do much more than he 
did. He said he took san n y asa  at the fag end of his life, but a 
little is better than nothing.
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He said there were two restrictions in sannyasa  life. One is 
that as a preacher, one will meet poor men and rich men, and 
when meeting a rich man and seeing his opulent wealth, we 
must not think, “O h, I have given up everything but I wish I 
could enjoy these things.” T h e other restriction is that when 
we see a beautiful woman, we must not think, “I had a beau
tiful wife and now this beautiful woman— if I could enjoy her.” 
In other words do not have any regrets about taking sannyasa. 
Aside from these two restrictions, there are no others.

Taking sannyasa provides special privileges fo r  preaching. 
Th at is our only business.

He told me to take my present spiritual name, with “dasa,” 
and add Goswami. T h en  he asked me my name. I said, “Sats- 
varupa dasa Goswam i.” He handed the danda  stick to me at 
the ceremony. A t the end of the ceremony, while getting off the 
vyasasana, he said, finally, “Now go and preach.”

He said he was bold in coming to the U .S . W e have to be like 
that, bold. Even getting off the boat in the U .S . he was 
thinking, “W here will I stay? But Krsna protected me in so 
many ways.” He said he was confident because he had 200 sets 
of three-volume Bhagavatam s.

Sannyasa  means to travel. He told about a class o f sannyasa 
who never stand still. Even if they stand to talk 'w ith  you, they 
move back and forth.

N otes on being a Goswami from Srila 
Prabhupada’s taped lecture on Bg. 6 .2 6

T h is Goswami title  (Sw am i and Goswami are the same 
thing)— if one takes this title but can ’t control the senses, he 
is cheating. Sanatana and Rupa Gosvamis w eren’t Gosvamis 
as ministers in government, but after they m et Lord Caitanya.

There are six pushing im petuses. It is like when you have to 
go the toilet room— you have to answer. There are six pushing 
agents that have to be controlled:
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(1 ) Talking.
(2 ) A nger— som etim es in uncontrolled anger one will kill 

even his own men.
(3 ) M ind— the mind dictates, “You must go at once”— and 

yes, im m ediately you go. Has to be controlled. (Yogis think 
there is only con trol o f mind, but there are all these im
petuses.)

(4 ) Tongue— tongue dictates, “I want to taste some sweet 
balls, which I like very much”— this has to be controlled.

(5 ) Belly— the belly is already filled up, still I want to fill it 
up more.

(6 ) G enitals— and when there is pushing of the tongue and 
belly, the next underneath is the genital— I require sex. If I eat 
too much, talk too much, etc., then I cannot check the genitals.

O ne who has control over all these pushing machines and 
can remain steady fdh ira )— he can make disciples. Everything 
depends on training— the whole yoga system means training. 
You are going to solve the problem s o f  life and you want it very 
cheaply? N o.

I f  you want the nicest thing, then you have to pay for  it. By the 
grace of Lord Caitanya the payment has been made easy: chant 
Hare Krsna. Everything becom es easy. A ll this controlling 
system becomes very easy. C hanting Hare Krsna brings all the 
perfection o f self-realization. T h at is a fact. In this age when 
people are so fallen, nothing else is possible. It is practical and 
easy— one can realize one’s self. You can experience how you are 
making progress just as when you eat, your hunger is satisfied.

Rem em ber T h e  Teachings o f  Lord C aitanya, page 29, “Only 
the bare necessities o f the body should be accepted and putting 
the bodily necessities second, one should primarily cu ltiv ate  
Krsna consciousness by chanting the holy name of G od.”

T h e preacher is the dearmost devotee of the Lord.
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May 28
N otes from Sunday morning lecture

akamah sarva-kamo va 
moksd'kama udarci'dhih 

tivrena bhakti-yogena 
yajeta purusam param

A person who has broader intelligence, who may be full of all 
material desire, without any material desire, or desiring lib
eration, must by all means worship the supreme whole, the 
Personality of Godhead.

— Bhag. 2.3.10

From the purport: no material desire, a k am ah . W e have no 
function but the natural one of serving the Supreme Being, as 
parts of the body serve the whole.

Srila  Prabhupada:

Renounced order means to take leave o f  m aterial activities, but 
performing yajna, giving in charity, and austerity are never to 
be given up in any stage of life (Bg. Chap. 18). S a n k ir ta n a - 
yajna is for this age. Th is means congregational chanting  of 
the holy name.

Saintly persons means they are dedicated to public welfare 
(no exploiters, cheaters). Just like the S ix  Gosvam is. They 
were stalwarts in the society. They took a simple dress, simple 
way of life for the welfare of humanity. A  Vaisnava doesn’t 
stop his activity; he changes it. For example, businessmen are 
touring all over the world and so are we. They travel to get 
orders for business; we travel to push on Krsna consciousness.

Nowadays a governor won’t m eet with a saintly person. “W e 
are occupied.” Ruler— if you purify the central man, the whole 
population will be purified.

Purify body by rising early, take bath, gayatri, Deities, duty. 
The more the body becomes pure, eating, sleeping, mating, and
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defending should be decreased. The sooner we finish our busi
ness the better— we are de-creasing our life every day. Become 
detached from matter.

Our only request is that everyone should seriously take up 
Krsna consciousness. Take it up and life will be successful. It is 
up to us to spread this knowledge. Don’t be stagnant. G o and 
preach.

Bhagavata  is religion in that it comes out of the law of God. 
It is com bined philosophy and religion. S rim ad -B h ag av atam  
says to watch out for all cheating religion and supports sur
render to Krsna.

W ar with m ay al No, we are not disturbed by m aya, so where 
is the fight? Those who are being kicked are at war. Criminals 
have fights with the police, but we do not have to fight.

W e need Krsna consciousness now. If the president is Krsna 
conscious, then it is G od’s will. Educate A m erican public. 
T h en  it will be G od’s favored nation. (Otherwise . . . )

They are saying there is no God. W e are saying, “Here is 
G od .” Here is gospel truth, not ordinary literature. Preach 
cautiously so it will not be contradictory.

Our seriousness will be proved when our books are profusely 
distributed to scholars and introduced to schools and colleges. 
W e have to take great responsibility. W hatever they have in 
civilization without God— all zero.

In B hagavatam  class, Srila Prabhupada discussed two words, 
akam ah  and sarva-kam ah. A kam ah  means one who is freed from 
m aterial desires. He talked about desirelessness and said it 
means to desire satisfaction only from the Supreme Lord, by 
service to Him. Mundane altruism, etc., is a partial m ani
festation of this same original feeling. He said, “The sannyasis 
are supposed to be freed of all m aterial desires. They have 
finished it all up.” T h e one who desires sense pleasure has no 
goal, but desires more and more even up to death. He knew a 
man, a contemporary of his, who was dying and who pleaded 
with the doctor to give him four more years to live so he could 
finish up his plans. W hat plans? A  sannyasi is supposed to 
have finished all foolish attempts at plans and be serving full 
tim e.
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Love for Krsna is enormous but not sentim ental. Srila Pra- 
bhupada is prepared to talk with anyone. He is uttam ct'adhikari, 
m ah a-b h ag av a ta .

He said, “Give me relief. I will remain in back.”

May 31
Morning walk notes, V enice B each , L .A .

I asked Srila Prabhupada whether a sann^yasi should worship 
a Deity while traveling. He said a sannyasi is not required to 
worship the Deity. He said, “Lord C aitanya never carried a 
Deity.” I asked about the dan da. Is it a Deity? “No,” he said. I 
asked if you could offer food to the dan d a  (as with a Deity)? He 
laughed and said, “N o.” He said that the dan d a  means body, 
mind, and words dedicated to Krsna’s service. He said h ari-  
nam a  is the thing for a san n y asi. The holy name is our only 
shelter. Always carry your beads and danda. The short mantra is 
to be said before the other gayatri-m an tras , and the verse from 
Srim ad'B hagavatam  is to be remembered occasionally.

There will be so many questions and opposing elements. He gave 
the example how the preacher is the best devotee and gets 
special consideration from the Lord, just as the soldiers in 
Germany got butter, even if no one else did.

The first thing is enthusiasm . Don’t be dead. He said, “You 
have to work more than me. Anyone who has life, he can preach. I 
say to my Godbrothers, ‘You are all dead. You have no strength, 
no life. W hat have you done?’ Because 1 am trying my best, 
blessing is coming from my Guru M aharaja. It is not to be 
advertised, but seen.”

W e have to take great responsibility. W hatever they have 
without God is zero.

Simply touring is not required. By traveling we have to do 
something substantial to increase the society.

W e must spread con viction  by literature, speaking, and 
preaching. The preacher is the best devotee because he is the 
soldier.

We have to be spiritually strong. I f  superficially we want to be 
managers, it w on’t be good.
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W e have to work sincerely. W e are servants. W e have to 
satisfy the m aster. Bring back all these fools (back to Godhead).

Don’t try to be the proprietor of bricks and wood. T hat is not 
life. Preach.

“G o and preach,
G o and preach,
G o and preach!”
Our literature is the “gospel truth.” It is not ordinary lit

erature. It has to be cautiously prepared so that it will not be 
contradictory in any way.

W e need Krsna conscious men in public office. If the pres
ident is Krsna conscious, then it will be G od’s will enacted. W e 
have to educate the A m erican public. T h en  it will be G od’s 
favored nation. Otherwise, they are not pleasing God. Lenin 
with just a few men took over the entire country. It is up to us 
to spread God consciousness.

Don’t be stagnant. G o and preach.

June 16, 1972
L etter from  Srila  Prabhupada

My Dear Satsvarupa,
Please accept my blessings. I received your letter dated June 

15, 1972, and have noted the contents carefully regarding your 
sannyasi travels. If ^ou require more men and women to teach 
there at Gurukula, you can send from your jurisdiction as 
G B C  man C entral U S A  zone. You will not be too much in 
volved with local temple management, but for management 
w hich will require the larger interests, that will be your 
responsibility as G B C . So you find out some teachers from your 
zone and send there. T h e women are best for teaching sm all 
children, especially if they are themselves mothers, and when 
they become brahmacaris at 5 or 6 years old then they may be 
instructed by the men. If Stoka Krsna is finding difficulty to 
manage things then you find out some men to help him from 
your zone. Let him do all the organizing and be the authority
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in charge how everything is running, and let others follow his 
direction and free him to supervise.

You m ention you like to speak now very often, but the first 
business should be to preach to the devotees. It is better to 
m aintain a devotee than to try to convince others to become 
devotees. It is the duty of the G B C  to m aintain  the devotees, 
keep them  in the highest standard of Krishna Consciousness, 
and give them  all good instruction, and let them  go out and 
preach for making more devotees. Your first job  should be to 
make sure that every one of the devotees in your zone of m an
agement is reading regularly our literatures and discussing 
the subject m atter seriously from different angles of seeing, 
and that they are somehow or other absorbing the knowledge of 
Krishna Consciousness philosophy. If they are fully educated 
in our philosophy and if they can get all of the knowledge and 
study it from every viewpoint, then very easily they will per
form tapasya or renunciation, and that will be their advance
m ent in Krishna Consciousness. So first thing is to instruct 
all of your temple presidents and the other devotees to read 
daily, just as we have done in our m orning class in Los 
Angeles. You may remember that we were reading one sloka 
each morning in Sanskrit and reciting it altogether and then 
discussing it thoroughly by seeing different new things. So  you 
introduce this system and train the devotees first. Don’t be too 
much concerned for the time being with nondevotees, now we 
must fix up what devotees we have got in the knowledge of 
Krishna Consciousness, then we will succeed. W hat good are 
many, many devotees if none of them are knowledgeable?

You mentioned that you are not yet a very bold preacher, but 
you will become bold, if you have got sincerity. In the beginning 
also I could not speak. But Krishna is within you, and when 
you are serving Him sincerely He will give you courage, bold
ness, everything. W e are not going to bluff anyone or cheat 
others, and we are delivering the message on behalf of the Su 
preme Lord, so we haven’t got anything to fear and we should 
be always mindful of our topmost position of occupation of life. 
T o  be the messenger of the king is practically as good as to be 
the king, so the king is the most exalted position. I act like a
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king because no one can defeat me, and similarly, you should 
take your responsibility very, very seriously as being the repre- 
sentative of Lord C haitanya Mahaprabhu, W ho is God Him- 
self, and always remember that you are one of the few men I 
have appointed to carry on my work throughout the world and 
your mission before you is huge. Therefore, always pray to 
Krishna to give you strength for accomplishing this mission by 
doing what I am doing. My first business is to give the devotees 
the proper knowledge and engage them in devotional service, so 
that is not very difficult task for you. I have given you every
thing, so read and speak from the books and so many new lights 
will come out. W e have got so many books, so if we go on 
preaching from them for the next 1,000 years, there is enough 
stock. Just like we have spent one day discussing one sloka, so 
you introduce this system in all o f the temples, and very 
quickly the devotees will make spiritual progress by getting 
knowledge.

So far the children are concerned they should know sim ply 
four th ings: (1 ) Sim ply think of Krishna always, (2 ) become 
Krishna’s devotee, (3) offer Krishna worship, (4) offer Krishna 
obeisances. These four things should be taught and everything 
else will follow nicely and they will be learned persons. Give 
them  nice food, let them  play. Some can be cowherd boys, some 
can be cows, like that. Play and take food and be Krishna 
Conscious. As soon as they begin playing they will be inspired, 
only one has to direct how to play, th at’s all. They should 
attend the regular aratrikas and dance before the Deities, just 
like the children are doing in Los Angeles, and there should 
not be separate special aratrikas for the children, although they 
may also learn how to do aratrika in the class before one 
picture. They must all go to bed by nine P.M. and arise at four 
A .M . for mongala-aratrika, and in daytime a little rest.

As for the G B C  members, if we study one sloka daily in our 
classes it will take you more than 50 years to finish S rim ad  
B hagaw atam  alone, so at least 50 years matter is already there 
minimum. So we can finish B hagaw atam  once in our lifetime 
and the next generation can begin again, like that. From a 
practical point o f view, as 1 have not yet finished S r im a d
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Bhagaw atam  and we have got now 100 branches, so by the time 
I am finished with B h ag aw atam  there must be at least 1000 
branches. I have worked alone, now you are so many. Our scope 
is unlimited, resources unlimited, so we must be exceptionally 
enthusiastic and sober-minded and responsible for working in 
that spirit.

I hope this will meet you in good health,
Your ever well-wisher,

N otes on san n y asa  from
T h e  P erfection  o f  Y oga, pages 4 8 - 5 0

“According to Vedic culture, there are four stages of life. . . . 
Finally he gives up both wife and children and remains alone 
to cultivate Krsna consciousness and that stage is called san- 
nyasa, or the renounced order of life. Yet Krsna indicates that 
for a sannyasi, renunciation is not all. In addition, there must 
be some duty. W hat is the duty of a sannyasi, for one who has 
renounced family life and no longer has material obligations? 
His duty is a most responsible one: it is to work for Krsna. 
Moreover, this is the real duty for everyone in all stages of life.

“In everyone’s life there are two duties: one is to serve the 
illusion, and the other is to serve the reality. W hen one serves 
the reality, he is a  real sannyasi. W hen one serves the illusion, 
he is deluded by may a.

‘“One who is unattached to the fruits o f his work and who 
works as he is obligated is in the renounced order of life, and he 
is the true mystic, not he who lights no fire and performs no 
work.’ (Bg. 6 .1) Everyone is working and expecting some result. 
One may ask what is the purpose of working if no result is 
expected? A  remuneration or salary is always demanded by the 
worker. But here Krsna indicates that one can w ork out o f  a 
sense o f  duty alone, not expecting the results o f  his activities. I f  one 
works in this way, then he is actually a  sannyasi; he is in the 
renounced order o f  life."

Everyone serves, therefore better to serve reality. This is the 
platform of knowledge. By sannyasa, the renounced order o f  life,
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we refer to one who has com e to this platform . Sannyasa is a 
question o f  realization, not social status.

“Vasudevah sarvam iti— after many births, when one comes to 
the platform of real knowledge, he ‘surrenders unto M e.’ W hy 
many births? If the ultim ate goal o f life is to surrender to 
Krsna, why hesitate? W hy not surrender immediately? W hen 
one comes to understand that point of surrender, he becomes a 
real sannyasi . . . Krsna never forces . . . surrender is a result of 
transcendental love.”

July 1, 1972
Los Angeles IS K C O N
L etter from  Srila  Prabhupada

My Dear Satsvarupa,
Please accept my blessings. I beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter from Cleveland dated June 26, 1972 and I have 
noted the contents with great pleasure. Sim ilarly I have re
ceived such nice letters from Rupanuga and Hridayananda, 
and I am very much satisfied that you are all feeling the seri
ous nature of this sannyasi mission. So far you are concerned, I 
am especially stressing the importance of our Dallas G u rukula 
for training up the next generation of Krishna consciousness 
preachers. Th is is the most important task ahead. I am seeing 
practically how wonderful the children are coming out. T h ere
fore, we shall be very very vigilant and careful to maintain the 
highest standard of temple atmosphere and conduct in Dallas. 
You may install Radha-Krishna Deities and worship Them  
very, very gorgeously. Simply by associating with the elderly 
members, the children will learn everything. So the quality of 
the elderly members must be also very much to the standard of 
excellen t Vaisnavas, otherwise the children learn by example 
and they will very easily be misguided if their senior God- 
brothers and Godsisters are them selves neglectful. I shall 
certainly come there to Dallas to see how things are going on 
as soon as there is opportunity. W e must develop our Krishna 
consciousness school at Dallas to be the model for education in 
all the world, and let anyone see our Krishna consciousness
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children and they will im m ediately understand the im por
tance and necessity for such education amongst the citizens at 
large. Otherwise, the children of your country and other coun
tries they are simply growing up to be sophisticated animals, 
so what good will their education do? But if they will agree to 
try to understand our Krishna consciousness education or way 
of life and allow their children to be educated by us, they will 
see them come out as the topmost citizens, with all good quali
ties such as honesty, cleanliness, truthfulness, loyalty, etc. So 
that is a very important work, and you are especially respon
sible to make it successful. A ll other G B C  men should give you 
all assistance for building up the standard there.

You m ention that you are no longer much occupied with 
seeing that the rent and mortgage is paid and that the incense 
is sold, but G B C  means to be occupied with everything in the 
zone. It is not that now we are preachers we can neglect all 
other points. No, the G B C  member is supposed to know every
thing and anything about the condition and situation of all 
matters within his jurisdiction. T h at is the m eaning of sec
retary. So because we are engaged in many fields of activity, I 
am especially relying upon that knowledge o f my G B C  assis
tants and secretaries to manage everything properly. But if we 
do not take time to understand how the financial matters are 
going on, then at any moment we may experience some calam i
ty due to our in attention  to these m atters. Therefore, you 
should try to keep yourself always informed how the financial 
matters are improving and keep your watchful eye on every 
feature o f our Krishna consciousness activity. T h at is also part 
of preaching work. I am also preaching daily. But I am at the 
same tim e managing everything, seeing the statem ents o f 
accounts, going to the bank, giving advice on every topic, irke 
that. Just now I have purchased one apartm ent house with 
seven apartments just adjacent to the L.A . temple and very 
soon we shall invest in similar properties. So  practically there 
is no question of my neglecting the financial m atters of the 
society, and similarly, you shall do as I am doing. T h at is your 
real business. So far your questions, Yes, it is good we must be 
able to preach effectively at a m om ent’s notice or under any
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conditions o f circum stances also. As you begin to study the 
Sanskrit words, in each word you will find a treasure house of 
different understandings.

Hoping this meets you in good health.
Your ever welLwisher,

W hy are devotees leaving (D allas IS K C O N )?

G u ru ku la  criticism s
(1) P rasadam
(2) Endeavor
(3 ) M anagem ent
(4) Children don’t talk katha (Krsna  book about 
Yasoda and R ohini)

Solutions
(1 ) Re-evaluate prasadam
(2 ) More exemplary— endeavor to think of Krsna
(3 ) 10 A.M. class for all
(4 ) Festival

July 25
L etter from  Srila  Prabhupada to Prahladananda

. . . never mind there are not many devotees there. Our 
program is to enlist the men with quality for serving Krishna, 
not for attracting the masses for simply watching and going 
away. As long as the classes are going on well, the rules and 
regulations are being observed sincerely, the sankirtan party is 
going out with enthusiastic mood— if these things are going 
on, then everything is first-class. You are engaged in Krish - 
na’s preaching work, therefore you are being specially favored 
by Krishna . . .  So you may know it for certain  that Krishna 
will give you all facility to improve in every way, according to 
the sincerity of your attem pt to spread Krishna Consciousness 
in the battlefield of preaching work . . .
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N ote from B h ag av ad -g ita , 7 .2 8 , purport 
“Devotees Traverse the E arth ”

. . . Only those who have passed their lives in practicing the 
regulative principles of religion, who have acted piously and 
who have conquered sinful reactions can accept devotional 
service and gradually rise to pure knowledge of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. . . . This elevation is possible in Krsna 
consciousness in the association of pure devotees, for in the as
sociation of great devotees, one can be delivered from delusion.

It is stated in the Srimad-Bhagavatam  (5 .5 .2 )  that if one 
actually wants to be liberated, he must render service to the 
devotees . . . but one who associates with materialistic people is 
on the path leading to the darkest region of existence. . . . All 
the devotees of the Lord traverse this earth just to recover the 
conditioned souls from their delusion.
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“We Have Only Done 
1% of Our W ork” 

June 18-July 24, 1973

During these years, Srila Prabhupada had instituted a sys
tem wherein one of his G B C  members would travel with him  
each  m onth in addition to his regular party of a personal 
servant and secretary. T h e G B C  men became his secretaries 
for answering his mail, and they were supposed to receive per
sonal training by being with Prabhupada, which they certa in ly  
did. However, it was inconvenient for Prabhupada to have to 
change G B C  men every month.

A t this tim e, I was the G B C  secretary for some Midwest 
temples and had a base at the Dallas gurukula. A  telegram was 
sent to Dallas saying that I was to be the next secretary and 
that I should come as soon as possible to Mayapur, India, to 
relieve the previous secretary. Th is was the first time that I 
had traveled outside N orth A m erica since jo ining the Krsna 
consciousness movement and I did not even have a passport.

In the spirit of surrender that was prominent in those days, 
especially if one got the call from Srila Prabhupada, I did not 
waste any tim e. I immediately packed up, flew to New York, 
and went to get a passport. I had no identification to prove I was 
an A m erican citizen, but I showed up at the passport office 
with my G odbrother, V isnujana Swami. T h e  woman asked 
him, “Do you know this man, and has he lived in America for 
the last five .years?” V isnujana Swami said, “Yes, of course.” 
She then asked him what my name was and he replied, “Sats- 
varupa,” which was the only name he had ever known me by. 
Since it was not my legal name, this caused some confusion, but 
somehow she decided that I was fit for an A m erican passport.

20
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It was an exciting adventure for me to fly alone to India. I 
met an Indian man on the plane who took me in a car to the 
C alcutta temple. T h e lights in the little outdoor shops and the 
density of the population gave me culture shock and it all 
seemed somewhat frightening. W e arrived at the temple late 
at night and I lay down on the floor next to Pancadravida 
Swami. The next morning, I took a train to Mayapur.

Srila Prabhupada seemed to be pleased that I had arrived, 
and he welcomed me cordially. He said that there were now five 
sannyasis in Mayapur. This gave me a feeling of real belonging, 
and a good spirit for being a sannyasi.

Mayapur was very hot at that time; it was difficult for me to 
adjust to it. W hen  I wasn’t actually in Prabhupada’s room 
taking dictation from his mail and so on, I would be in my room 
trying to get through the heat. I wanted to ask Prabhupada 
some personal questions about my service in A m erica— whether 
to stay in the Dallas temple or to do more traveling— but I 
wanted to be a well-behaved secretary. I did not push my per
sonal questions on him until the very end of my stay.

It was during this time in Mayapur that Prabhupada trans
lated and gave purports for the U p ad esam rta  (T h e  N ectar o f  
Instruction). The work had been suggested to him by his disciple, 
H rslkesananda dasa. He worked on this book by dictating it 
aloud while I wrote it down in pen. I was thrilled to be involved 
in the production of the book, and impressed at how the perfect 
purports came from Prabhupada so spontaneously.

O nce, Prabhupada called me into his room and asked me if I 
knew any places that were well known for good water. He was 
having trouble with his digestion. I remember feeling flattered 
that he had called me in for such an in tim ate ch at, but 
unfortunately, I did not have any inform ation to help him. I 
recall other times like that when Prabhupada asked me some
thing “normal” about the world and I proved my ignorance by 
not knowing the answer.

During this Mayapur stay, Prabhupada also made a visit to 
see his Godbrother, Sridhara M aharaja, in Navadvlpa. I tagged 
along with him and it was a very pleasant time.
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A fter about two weeks in Mayapur, we shifted to C alcutta. 
My job was to stand as a kind of “friendly wall” just outside 
Prabhupada’s room and not let intruders in. It was the usual 
impossible task. Srila Prabhupada’s intim ate disciples, such as 
Tam al Krishna Goswami, would barge past me, and if 1 got too 
strong and stopped a few, especially some of the Indians, then 
Prabhupada objected to my blockade.

W hen I became sick, I simply lay flat on the floor right out
side his room. There was nowhere else to go. Prabhupada some
times came out of his room and saw me lying there helplessly. 
He advised me to get a shot for cholera.

N ot long afterwards, Prabhupada decided dramatically to go 
to the Ratha-yatra in London, even though he was quite sick 
from dysentery. Syamasundara dasa had sent tickets for P ra 
bhupada’s perm anent party, but not for the extra G B C  sec
retary. I had my own return ticket, but it was via Bombay. 
They left without me, although I still had about two weeks left 
in my designated month with Prabhupada. I hastened to catch  
up to him via Bombay.

My short stay in Bombay was nice because I was able to 
associate with my Godbrothers, Tam al Krishna Goswami and 
G iriraja Prabhu. Th is was still during the early phase of IS K 
C O N  in India, and they were glad to see a devotee from 
Am erica. I was also glad to be with them. I was such a green
horn in India and they made me feel at home. They were living 
simply in a hut, but they served me halavah  and told me some 
of the inside view of things in India.

Finally, I arrived in England. Prabhupada was seeing pro
fessors and im portant guests such as George Harrison, and I 
often sat in. W e went on morning walks every day and I co n 
tinued to answer Prabhupada’s letters. Just before I left, I asked 
him my questions about what I should do in the Midwest zone. 
My m onth with Prabhupada had given me a spirit for preach
ing and deepened my admiration for him. It also gave me a 
first taste o f India.
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June 18, 1973
M ayapur— N otes from  Srila Prabhupada’s 
room conversation

If you preach to the m aterialistic class o f men, but after 
preaching cannot draw som ething tangible from them , then 
your preaching is half successful. They should give money or 
become a member. Materialistic men are not interested in Krsna or 
Bhagavatam , but in fam ily com forts— nice apartm ent, beautiful 
w ife, children, etc. So i f  they can give som e o f  their hard-earned  
money . . .

Preach. If you can’t preach, go on chanting. Prabhupada said 
that at least in his books, the word Krsna appears about four 
times on each page. Even if the rest is rubbish, at least the 
name Krsna, Krsna, Krsna is there.

June 19

W ent to C alcutta. Had jeep accident. Bhavananda hurt his 
legs. In  the evening, kirtana  at C alcutta temple led by Dina- 
natha. Anxious to get back to Mayapur.

June 20

R eturn to Mayapur. Prabhupada chastised me— “Should 
have com m on sense”— for not insisting that the bank accept 
our checks. They should have written their refusal to us, stat
ing why. Prabhupada decided definitely not to go to Australia 
for Ratha-yatra. Syamasundara and Mukunda visit. Prabhu
pada plays G eorge H arrison’s new album and says: “Any 
intelligent man will be able to see he has been infected [with 
Krsna consciousness].” W onderful, m enial service as secretary 
to His Divine Grace.

W hen he heard George H arrison’s record, “Living in the 
M aterial W orld ,” Srila  Prabhupada asked to see a copy of 
Brahm a-sam hita. He had the verse read: “Lowest o f all is located 
Devi-dhama [mundane world]; next above it is M ahesa-dhama 
[abode of Mahesa]; above Mahesa-dhama is placed Hari-dhama
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[abode of Hari] and above them all is located Krsna’s own realm 
named G oloka. I adore the primeval Lord Govinda, who has 
allotted  th eir respective authorities to the rulers o f those 
graded realm s.”

June 21

Re a plan to send two men to villages: “But where are such 
expert men? If you send an ordinary man, what can he do? He 
will after a few m onths close it. But development is to send 
sankirtana  party. T h at was a proposal (two men to villages). It 
takes a very expert man. I was just one man and I opened 100 
cen ters.”

June 23

From here, Bhaktisiddhanta Road is a show of silhouettes in 
hot haze: rickshaw men peddling bicycle carriages, cows, and a 
buffalo or two being herded along the road by a boy in his straw 
umbrella hat. Nearby fields, ju te, rice, vegetables.

June 24

Srila Prabhupada said we have done only 1% of our work. It 
is all in S rim ad -B h ag av a tam . Now we have to demonstrate it. 
ISK C O N  is like the appearance o f the Varaha incarnation, 
who sprung from Brahm a’s nostril in a small size and sud
denly grew half the size o f the universe. Brahman means big
ger than the biggest and still becoming bigger. In every one of 
our centers there must be arati and sankirtana going on, or else 
Krsna consciousness becom es slack. W e have to keep alive 
Thus, daytime sleep should be avoided. W e can take a littlt 
rest, but otherwise, if tired, chant Hare Krsna. Our centers ar< 
there to invite people to keep alive.

Discussing a book in Bengali about an assembly of sinner 
who were amazed at the appearance of Lord Caitanya, an< 
lam ented that now that Lord C aitanya has appeared, ther
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will be no more illicit sex and other sinful activities. He said 
people in the W est think like that about the Hare Krsna move
ment— shocked that we intend to end m eat-eating, illicit sex.

June 2 6 -2 8

Crossing the Ganges in an old wooden boat. Prabhupada sat. 
People calling out to us, “Hare Krsna.” He said that wherever 
we go and people see us, they say Hare Krsna. Even when he 
arrived in a plane stopover at night, they chanted Hare Krsna.

C alcutta— W ent to the kaviraja’s house. He felt Srila  Pra- 
bhupada’s pulse. T h en  Prabhupada went to another room and 
everyone in the house came to receive darsan a  and offer fruit. 
W e held Hare Krsna kirtana. Me, terrible headache, weak from 
cholera shot, leading chanting in kav ira ja ’s, Srila Prabhupada 
pleased. Big basket of fruit.

Riding in the car afterwards we said hardly anything. T h en  
this morning we visited another m an’s hom e, a modest apart
m ent, seemingly mundane things (talk ing  in B en gali), and 
Prabhupada finally told them to chant Hare Krsna.

I was very sick for two days, now returned to life, eating, 
digesting, working. Srila Prabhupada ate a kacau ri  yesterday, 
cooked by his sister, and now he has become sick again. Plans 
are uncertain now about going to London. Thinking to ask him 
how I can expand my activities in the zone. I am so saturated 
with self-interest— if I could only th ink, “W h at is best for 
Krsna,” then I would get direction how to do big things for the 
zone. Festivals coming together, parades in C hicago, D etroit, 
Cleveland.

Srila Prabhupada is ill. His sister is com ing to see him but 
not helping. Took picture of Nrsimhadeva from altar.

Srila Prabhupada subdued us. He called in his big G B C  and 
sannyasi leaders— their consensus was go to good clim ate, H a
waii or L.A ., to rest. No, he wanted to preach in the W est. A ll 
leaders subdued by his calm  forceful statem ent o f “strength of 
m ind.”
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He said, “Strike while the iron is hot. I think that is an 
English maxim. T h en  you can keep it in shape.”

In the W est they are fed up. I want to give spiritual en 
lightenm ent. Two very misleading theories: (1 ) life comes from 
matter, (2) there is no life after death (so enjoy), everything is 
matter. As this movement grows, Communism will be curbed.

They try for unity, but this simply means our Ratha-yatra 
festival. They have no brain to see. By the complicated League 
of N ations and U nited N ations, still they fail. T h is simple 
method all over the world. G and hi’s method was to cut up 
India into India and Pakistan, and now who cares for non
cooperation, nonviolence? But by our movement this culture is 
spread all over the world. Jagannatha means “Lord of the 
U niverse.” International God thanks to ISK CO N .

July 4, 1973

He criticized W estern civilization for ruination of human 
living. They are thinking there is no time for self-realization. 
N ot only must they work eight hours a day, but they try to 
save time for spending at naked dancing, vacations, in toxica
tion. Our m ovem ent is fighting this. It is not religious sen
tim ent, but trying to save humanity from ruin.

Regarding Midwest zone, he said that since centers are es
tablished there, then go into interior— come and go, come and 
go, some go south, some go north, in this way (cover all the 
towns and villages). If we make some devotees, we can open 
centers. Centers should not be opened whimsically, opened one 
day and closed the next.

I can go with my party and encourage the centers also to 
send parties, not just to do hard-core book distribution. G iv e  
them direction— but preach, meet people, hold feasts in cities—  
go to the interior, chanting in Kansas C ity, Topeka, M in
neapolis, etc.

Riding home in a taxi from the pan d al, question asked by 
Jayapataka Swami: “If we gain political power, will we follow 
M anu'sam hitaV'
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First gain power, he said. T h en  yes, M anu-sam hita. Actually 
everything is in the G ita  and B hagavatam  in gist. M a n u -  
sam hita  is based on varn asram a  and that is in the G ita ,  “I 
created the four orders.” First we would divide society into 
orders by quality and work, not birth. Som eone made a brah- 
mana would have to act like a brahm ana  or else he would be 
punished.

Being asked, he told Pancadravida Swami how to preach to 
smartas in South India who may know Sanskrit:

Learn five slokas  a month; in six months you’ll know thirty 
slokas. T h at should be enough to present B hagavad-g ita . PDS 
said Hrsikesananda was going to help him with pronunciation. 
Prabhupada said, this-ananda, that-ananda, be your own per
son. Do not be dependent on someone else to learn your work for 
you. W hen asked how to preach to Shaivites, he said, “Ask 
them, ‘My dear sir, do you accept Bhagavad-gitaV  They will all 
say yes. T h en  quote: ‘Those whose intelligence is maddened 
worship the demigods.’ Com e to understand Bhagavad'gita well, 
even in English, and you can preach.”

About me and getting through international airlines, cus
toms entanglem ent, “He is doing his best, but he does not have 
experience. If every month a new man, then I have to suffer.” 
TK G  said, “But we suffer when you get angry upon us.” He 
said, “But your suffering is secondary.” He was detained three 
hours in Paris and practically jailed four days from A frica to 
Australia. “I am coming and going so much. I am a little  bit 
known. I should not have to wait on lines. T h at is the job of the 
secretary. He should be so expert that these rascals with all 
their rules are answered and I am not detained as an ordinary 
person.”

I would say, “It is all right. I have checked everything.” He 
would reply, “You say that, but then I will be stopped at the 
airport.” If everything is not cleared, he is detained.

“You have to have a brain, always alert. O ne who has a brain 
has strength.”
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G irira ja  dasa on India

He told me that Prabhupada said six months in India is 
equal to two years in the U .S. The devotees were comfortable in 
the Akash-ganga flat and didn’t want to move to the asram a  at 
Juhu, which has far less am enities. Srila Prabhupada said to 
T K G , “D on’t you want to be purified?” Pancadravida Swami 
said that the Juhu a s ra m a  had rats and was run down. His 
Divine G race said, “Many people in India live in very simple 
houses and they keep them  clean, but you A m ericans eat 
something and throw the dish in the corner for six months—  
that is why you have rats.”

Tribulation is good for advancement. The pain the devotees 
suffered while Mrs. N air sometimes turned off the electricity, 
and when they went eleven days without water, being blas
phemed, having the temple torn down— that pain is austerity 
and makes for advancement. T h e difficulty of India makes one 
turn to Krsna (if he is intelligent) as the only shelter.

July 10
London

W ent to his room. He said, “A t long last.” Asked me about 
my journey from Bombay. “So you were able to break your 
journey?”

Revatinandana Swami said he was speaking to an Oxford 
professor who said the Bhagavatam  was written only 1,500 years 
ago and can be told by the modern literary style. Prabhupada 
said, “Ask him what he thinks of the acary as. His opinion is 
not the a ll-in -a ll. Just as he has an opinion, so the great 
acaryas, Sankara, Ram anuja, Madhva, Lord Caitanya, they all 
accept that the G ita  and B hagavatam  are 5,000 years old. This 
is Indian culture and they are the great authorities. You [tell 
the professor like this], you are nothing in India. You are not 
accepted.”

About the scholar, tell him there is a saying: In private one 
may say the queen is a prostitute, but one cannot say that pub
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licly. T h eir opinion is like that, not som ething they can say 
publicly.

He said he liked to meet with famous men. A t least he can 
“corner them ” and defeat them.

He told a British school teacher that he should not be a 
teacher if he is imperfect. He said it is like the blind leading 
the blind. “Yes,” the man said, “I th ink we are all partially 
blind .” “N o,” Prabhupada said, “not that everyone is blind. 
Someone has eyes.” Then  the teacher said that God cannot be 
described. Srila Prabhupada gave the word “Krsna” as “all- 
attractive” and as a perfect description of God for everyone.

God does not force us to be obedient. Otherwise, we could not 
be part and parcel o f God. W e are the same and yet different, 
just as with one’s mortal father. T h e  difference is that He 
maintains everyone; everyone is maintained by Him.

God is good. R ejecting Him we are bad. A nyone who is in 
prison is understood to be a criminal, even though you may say 
he is very intelligent. Anyone in the material world is bad, a 
fool, and a rascal.

T h at verse, “avajananti mam m u dha,” is very dangerous for 
the demons.

M orning walk, recalling talking with the teacher he said, 
“The question is who is authority for knowledge? A uthority is 
God. One who represents God is authority. Is it very difficult? 
If I say this is a cane and you repeat ‘this is a can e,’ you are 
authority. But if you manufacture som ething, then you are 
not authority.”

In his room to Bhagavan dasa and me: “It is not that every
one will immediately accept your Krsna consciousness.” W e 
have to meet opposing elements. The m ore we successfully meet 
them, that is the success o f  preaching. W e have to always win. 
Yes, we always win i f  we have complete faith  in Krsna. T h en  as 
we preach and answer, we will always win. Krsna is God. If we 
are on His side, we will win always.

It is our fault if they are not convinced. Srila Prabhupada is 
awake, alive by this philosophy, convinced that the soul is 
etern al. V edic authority is sound, right before us it is
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available— transcendental inform ation— it is more convincing 
than any other religious system against atheism . W e have 
already accepted it— now we have to become absorbed and alive 
and convinced. O nce absorbed in the ocean of Krsna conscious
ness, then I don’t think there would be so much worrying, plan
ning, “How shall I best engage? Shall I travel outside the 
temples? Shall I do this? W hy doesn’t anyone come to our uni
versity lectures? W hat is the most effective engagement?” If I 
am absorbed, the answer will be there. Really joyful, really 
alive, really preaching, convincing.

The devotee also requires to be convinced, not just the non
devotee, the sym pathetic or unsympathetic guest. T h e in iti
ated devotee, the b r a h m a n a , everyone— one who is alive in 
Krsna consciousness can convince others.

Srila Prabhupada spoke with a French professor who objected 
to Prabhupada’s explanation of “Thou shalt not k ill.” Srila 
Prabhupada told him that it is because he is accustomed to 
killing. “You have to agree on the principle that killing is not 
good business.”

Later, Prabhupada said the Christian religion does not sup
port anim al-killing. Jesus first became disgusted with Judaism 
when he saw they were killing animals in the synagogue. He 
thought, “W hat is this?” and went to India to study. He was a 
great personality; undoubtedly he wanted to give them  some
thing sublime. Now the followers are killing. How abominable. 
And they say, “W hat have we done wrong?” when no one comes 
to church. They are trying by flattery to get people to come, but 
there has to be something substantial. N ot that you can make 
a friend by flattery. You cannot simply cry, “I love you, I love 
you.” T hat will not create a loving atmosphere. There has to be 
a sincere understanding for friendship to develop.

Later, he said it is very difficult to accept Krsna conscious
ness on principle because then you are immediately out of this 
world, in Vaikuntha orbit. They are afraid to try it, but if they 
do, everything will be all right, they will leave that orbit and 
go into Vaikuntha orbit.
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Srila Prabhupada said that people don’t know how they are 
suffering in the material world. If we can save even one person, 
it is a great service.

The head of the nation is N ixon, and the activity is killing 
and throwing away grains. Soul-killing civilization. W e have 
to fight and save at least a few.

Life means high qualities. One who is not Krsna conscious 
is hovering on the m ental platform, which comes from n on 
perm anent things.

July 17

Prabhupada was stressing the chanting of Hare Krsna. Just 
chant and dance. The boy who the night before was arguing 
about so many things, yoga, etc., came back the next morning 
and liked the k i r t a n a .  People are attracted. A m erican  and 
Europeans become ecstatic. Panditji had lost a book and was 
looking for it— it was about cerem onies, hymns, etc. Prabhu
pada said it was not possible to introduce this in the W est. He 
said the fire ceremony we perform is mostly a show only. This 
is the inner meaning of it. If we simply tell people to chant 
Hare Krsna, they will not be attracted, so we give them a show. 
But make it a short-cut show. If you chant Vedic hymns all 
day, they will not benefit. If you can get them simply to chant 
and dance all day, that is enough. C hant, dance, take p r a s a -  

d a m ,  and rest. D on’t rest like Kumbakarna (R avana’s brother 
who used to sleep twelve years), but just to appease the defi
cien t body. Bhaktivinoda Thakura condem ned sm arta-class 
b ra h m a n a s .  Simply chant Hare Krsna. W e should stress th is —  
whenever we have time, chant Hare Krsna loudly or softly, but 
the tongue should be moving, not officially or blurring it. He 
told Panditji that to become a sm arta-pandita  with wooden slip
pers, dressed like them and going to seek panditas,  was a waste 
of time. Dance. Even if there is no ecstasy, dance and it will 
come. Dancing is so nice. Is that all right?

K i r t a n i y a 'S a d a .  C hanting is good in every age. Prahlada 
preached like that in Satya-yuga. The people in those ages were
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proud of material accom plishm ents, but they could have sim
ply chanted Hare Krsna. Everything else is additional to the 
chanting. Gosvamis added some of the old procedures just so 
sm arta -b rah m an as  wouldn’t re ject it as a strange new m ove
m ent. T h e main thing is chanting.

July 18

O n proposed visit by philosopher A lbert Ayer: “W hat is his 
philosophy?”

Syamasundara: “He doesn’t believe in the existence of G od.”
Srila Prabhupada: “I will give him evidence. I will ask him 

what he means by the existence of God and ask him to make a 
list of deficiencies of G od’s existence.” He proposed how Europe 
could take to Krsna consciousness. If C hristian and Buddhist 
leaders were convinced to take to Krsna consciousness as the 
essence, then U .S .A . would follow.

July 21

Mr. Kumar had suggestions and wanted to work for ISK - 
C O N , but required money for his mother in India. “N o,” said 
Srila  Prabhupada, “our men work twenty-four hours a day 
w ithout a farthing. Even the Indian boys were faltering in 
pronouncing Sanskrit, but our men know because they are 
dedicated. A ll we need is dedication. I am not a Sanskrit 
scholar, but I am pulling on and scholars say it is good. My 
Guru M aharaja’s spiritual master was illiterate and my Guru 
M aharaja was the greatest scholar of the day, but when 
Gaurakisora spoke, it was exactly from the sastra.

“Our principle is not to take time to learn something and 
become expert and then preach, but whatever you know, preach. 
W e have not got time for studies other than class in the 
morning, class in the evening, and if they read my books, that 
is sufficient.” He didn’t like hearing that they were trying to 
learn Bengali in New York because, “They will learn six 
m onths’ work in six years; therefore, I do not like this learning 
subjects.” Tim e is short; we have to use what we have. W e just
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depend on Krsna, not on historical religious history or any
thing. These boys are not scholars but we are pushing on 
somehow.”

Talk of opening a center in Oxford. He said it was better to 
avoid one demon there, a famous professor who is against 
Krsna. G o to the students. By getting them  we can train one, 
just as with Svarupa Damodara; then we will k ill them  with 
their own weapon.

G o to them, flatter them, make them  our friends, and then 
kick them: “W hatever you have learned is all hodgepodge be
cause you are rascal. Just throw it out and hear about Lord 
C aitanya.” Kumar had a book. Prabhupada said that the g o-  
sv am i author was opening a hospital at the end o f his life. 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura was never interested in opening a 
hospital.

July 24

M ataji in with complaints. Srila Prabhupada told M alati to 
treat this older lady as her own mother. She is not coming to 
beg, but to help. See that she is satisfied and doesn’t work too 
hard.

P rasad am  should be taken even if I th ink it doesn’t taste 
good. Bhaktivedanta M anor should have fifty cows, produce 
ghee, make prasadam  always, every guest should get two puris, 
some h a la v a h  and p a k o r a s — at least that much and talk, a 
dining room to sit down in. Tem ple life shouldn’t be dry . 
W ith ou t prasadam  it is dry, so always be cooking and have 
prasadam  for guests at any time. A  festival every day.

Q: There are few leaders.
A : Yes, because all these boys and girls never had any re

sponsibility before they came. But we have to be very respon
sible for this or that.

Asked me to stay in room with him when M ataji came in 
alone.
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“Krsna is Everywhere” 
January 1-August 30 , 1974

W hen I returned to Am erica after having been Prabhupada’s 
secretary for a m onth, I began to travel around in an old bus 
with several b r a h m a c a r is  (including Suresvara dasa), dis
tributing B ack  to G o d h ea d  magazines, giving college lectures, 
and preaching. W ith in  a month or so, Hrdayananda dasa G o 
swami joined us and we tried to follow Prabhupada’s direction 
of sometimes going to the temples and sometimes going into 
the interior of the country. O ther men eventually joined us, 
such as Bhakta John  (who later became Ghanasyama dasa) and 
Bhakta Randy (later, Mahabuddhi dasa). A fter some tim e, 
Hrdayananda M aharaja and 1 split into two different parties, 
and we gave up the old bus which had gotten into so many 
accidents.

I then began staying about a m onth at a time in either a 
Y M C A  or a rented apartment in cities like Madison and M in
neapolis, giving lectures and trying to interest new people in 
practicing Krsna consciousness. W hen  the winter cam e, we 
moved to San A ntonio, Texas. It was while there in December 
1973 that Srila Prabhupada called me to become his permanent 
traveling secretary and servant. I have written about this in 
Life With the Perfect M aster.

T h e first entries in this chapter are mostly notes o f what 
Prabhupada is saying in formal and informal talks. As I read 
it again, I get a glimpse into Srila Prabhupada’s power as a 
preacher and self-realized devotee, and I remember the amazing 
fact that Prabhupada was constantly speaking Krsna conscious 
realizations, even as he sat down for lunch or went to sleep at

34
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night. His flow o f devotional argum entative preaching is 
caught here only in a tiny, fragm ental way, but I th ink the 
diary entries show that Prabhupada’s thoughts were deeply felt 
convictions, and at the same time, they were the exact conclu
sions of the scriptures. His spoken thoughts against the status 
quo: “Riding through industrialized Tokyo he com m ented how 
it is all karma, bringing on the next life. A nim al life— do you 
want to live as animals or go back to Godhead?”

W e also don’t see much difference in Prabhupada’s expres
sions, whether he is in Hawaii, Tokyo, or on his way to India. 
W hen you were with Srila Prabhupada, he spoke krsn a -k a th a  
everywhere. This was not Krsna consciousness within a bubble. 
However, we were always on the battlefield. “He says he knows 
the art, like karate, o f pushing at a person’s weak point until 
he dies.” Prabhupada’s philosophy was like Krsna’s speaking to 
Arjuna on the battlefield. “Preaching means fighting,” he said, 
“not easy life.”

It is always painful to re-read my restlessness at being Srila 
Prabhupada’s secretary. I have confessed it and psychoanalyzed 
it to some extent in Life W ith the Perfect M aster and also in 
Jou rn al &  P oem s, Volum e 3. Let it stand as a testim ony 
against me.

I know that Srila Prabhupada will forgive me if I can do 
some active service in his mission. T h e simple fact is that I 
didn’t deserve to be his constant com panion, although he 
kindly invited me to do so. By that kindness, I was able to at 
least see him every day (although with limited vision). I still 
see him in my mind’s eye: “This morning while walking, he 
quoted suddenly from B r a h m a 'S a m h ita  th at from K rsna’s 
breathing the universes are spinning out.”

Also in this chapter there are two references to a devotee 
named M ohanananda, which gives us just a glimpse of how 
Srila Prabhupada was always taking a personal interest in his 
disciples and trying to fix them in a service which would en 
liven them ..M ohanananda had been headmaster in the Dallas 
gurukula, but somehow it did not work out. Now he was seeking 
service in Bombay. So far he had not found anything that he 
could really get into with deep satisfaction. Prabhupada, on
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thinking of a wonderful project for book distribution in Bombay, 
thought of how Mohanananda was a likely person to take it up, 
and several times he spoke to him about it. Later in this 
chapter, we see Prabhupada still thinking of Mohanananda in 
terms of yet another project which might interest him. This 
shows us that all the disciples were on Prabhupada’s mind, and 
if they were not doing well, it disturbed him, just as a father 
becom es disturbed when his son is in trouble. T h e father, of 
course, carries on with his own activities. He may appear aloof 
from his ch ild ’s troubles, but he is always thinking of that son 
or daughter. T h is also indicates to me that even if we were 
given some direct service by Prabhupada but were unable to car- 
ry it out, it is not the end of our relationship with Prabhupada. 
W e can take another service, even though it may appear only 
second best in terms of pleasing him. If we can develop that 
project, it can turn out to be the best way to serve Prabhupada 
and to be happy ourselves. I had personal experience of this in 
my restlessness as Prabhupada’s personal servant in 1974. As 
a result, I was given the service of the library party, which 
turned out to be most satisfying to Prabhupada and myself. As 
Srila Prabhupada has stated, “It does not matter in what kind 
of work one engages, but that work should be done only for 
Krsna.” (Bg. 1 2 .6 -7 , purport)

There is only a passing reference to the B B T  library party in 
this chapter. Som e successful attem pts had been made to 
distribute his books in college libraries in New England, and 
whenever there was a public lecture or m eeting of devotees, 
Srila Prabhupada was pleased to state that his books were being 
well-received by the A m erican college professors. He said that 
if the academic authorities were to review his books favorably 
and use them  in their college courses, this would be a great 
achievem ent for the Krsna consciousness movement.
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January 1, 1974
Los Angeles

O n his morning walk, Srila  Prabhupada said the com et 
which is in the sky now is a bad sign. He was asked if it is a 
sym ptom  of catastrophe or whether it was bringing disaster. He 
said it was bringing catastrophe, just as if a policem an were to 
come among us searching for someone. He said it is a sign of 
great catastrophe. He said in 1914 when he saw a small comet, 
W orld W ar I followed. He said it is a planet like others, with 
living entities on it. W hen told it had a tail em itting gas, he 
asked, “W ho is supplying the gas?” W hen  told that the sci
entists are excited about the com et because they think it is 
made of primordial substance and will give us a clue to the 
origin of the universe, he said there is an Indian saying, “A 
goat will eat anything and a madman will say anything.”

January 3

Srila Prabhupada was talking of utilization of tim e. Never 
do anything without thinking, “Am I eating this for Krsna? 
Am I speaking for Krsna?” This is so precious. O n the morning 
walk, he said the park is built simply to waste time. O ne devo
tee pointed out that leisure time is a problem and the govern
m ent is trying to figure out what people could do. Srila Pra- 
bhupada said that our task is to engage the people’s tim e in 
Krsna consciousness.

Som etim es we are trees, som etim es serpents, som etim es 
demigods. Krsna is so kind He is giving us variety. As we get 
disgusted with the old body, we are given a new, youthful body.

Sex life is the only enjoym ent in the material world. Many 
times he has spoken how sex attraction is very, very strong and 
only by Krsna’s grace is one able to conquer over it.

January 5

In the car I asked him, “Can we go back to Godhead in this 
life?” “Yes, why not?” “Because you have to be free of gjl ma
terial desires.” “Krsna consciousness means no more desires.”
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“But if someone asked me if he could go back to Godhead in one 
life and I said yes, and then he asked me if I am going back . . . ” 
“No, it is not a question of whether I go or you go, but if anyone 
takes to this he will go back to Godhead. Krsna says. O f course, 
if we are preaching, it is not that we are exporting them by 
consignm ent back to Godhead and we are not going. It is 
expected that the preacher is going also. Just like with our 
books, we are selling them  but not reading. Our students are 
very expert at selling but not at reading. T h at is not good. 
They should read the books also.”

January 9

“You say life is a dream.” “Yes,” he said, “at night what you 
have dreamt is gone in the day.” And at night, your day’s ac
tivities (I am married, in my house) are forgotten while you 
dream. They are both dreams— you are just a visitor to both. 
The day dream seems more real because it is of longer duration.

T h e highest vision is that everything is anim ate. Even in 
the atom, the soul is there. Govinda is there and where He is, 
He is not alone. Everything is there. Even in a shoe, in the 
make-up of the atoms, He is there. It is not dead. In my body 
there are lots o f living entities, but I am predominant because I 
have the most developed consciousness. I am most fortunate to 
have the human form of life. Although it is a dream, in this 
body we are able to come awake. The VecLas are addressing, uttis- 
thaya, “W ake up, wake up. Now you have the opportunity of the 
human form of life.”

C hanting  Hare Krsna is reality. W e are in the process. If 
you know Krsna, you know everything.

January 14

Srila Prabhupada praised Bali Mardan because one boy said 
he was brought to Krsna consciousness by him. He said, "If you 
can convert one person to Krsna consciousness, that is the quickest 
way to gain K rsna’s recognition.”
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A  boy questioned whether in ISK C O N  devotees become too 
concerned with position and prestige. Srila  Prabhupada said 
those who criticize leave and try to gain the prestige for them 
selves rather than give prestige to the spiritual master. Every
one wants to be the ch ief person.

But we have to be obedient and not independent. Do not leave 
the shelter of the spiritual master. He criticized those who 
leave the spiritual master when there is some discrepancy in 
their sense gratification.

O n  another night in the midst of bank dealings, he said 
that to deal with such apparently m aterial affairs puzzled his 
brain. But if he gave it up, then that would not be good either, 
since it was for pushing on Krsna consciousness.

January 16

T h e governm ent is becom ing less enthusiastic about the 
propaganda value of traveling to the moon. Srila Prabhupada 
said he stated that going to the moon was a waste o f time as 
early as 1957 in Easy Journey to O ther Planets, even while every
one, including Bon M aharaja, was excited by it. “How can I (I 
am just an ordinary man) have predicted rightly long before?” 
(How, except for the infallibility o f Krsna and V edic litera
ture?— a'brahm a'bhu van al lokah ). He heard that some astro
nauts had becom e preachers because in outer space, things 
seemed infinite. Srila Prabhupada said, “C ouldn’t they see the 
infinity from here? W ell, better late than never.”

Read from V isvanatha C akravarti T h akura’s com m entary 
on S r im ad 'B h a g av ata m , Fifth  C an to , C hap ter Five: h r d a y a  
granthi— a knot in the heart is made by sex union. T h e “lovers” 
say, “You are my life, you are my life ,” but that is illusion. 
They are only after sex intercourse and for the time being they 
say, “You are my life.” Home, family and possessions are an 
other knot on top of a knot.

Sex impulse, being the greatest m aterial a ttraction , keeps 
us in this material world.
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In the Vedic system a girl has a husband before she even 
reaches puberty. His Godbrothers criticize him as a “m atch
m aker,” but he is only interested in pushing on the Krsna 
consciousness movement.

“Please save me, Krsna”— be strong against the sex urge.
Think , elder members, how to preserve ISK CO N  against fal

ling away from the principles.
Regarding organization, it cannot be material. N ot by by

laws, meetings, vouchers, but by following the instructions of 
the spiritual m aster with sincerity. He said that whatever 
success he has had is due to his own following of his spiritual 
master. T o  one with faith  in the spiritual master and Krsna 
comes knowledge o f scripture. W ithout faith and sincerity, by
laws will be useless.

They promise at in itia tion  to follow the rules and then 
break— they are not even honest. The G ita  verse on brahminical 
qualities states “honesty.”

Read the books (what is already published is sufficient to 
make a man perfect), chant, go and preach— we have enough 
variety so that no one should deviate. Take prasada, read all 
day. W e have so many books.

T h e secret of success— (1) having a bona fide spiritual mas
ter, and (2 ) following his instructions with sincerity.

In material life one is proud he has cheated the government 
or another person, but in spiritual life one cannot cheat. T h at 
is very bad. It cannot be done.

His Godbrothers, and in the beginning he himself, thought 
it was impossible to convert W esterners to give up sinful life.

A  man came by who does yoga. Srila Prabhupada had me 
read B h ag av ad -g ita  6 .47 and the purport. He said those who 
differ or do not unite with Krsna cannot be yogis. Just as Pra- 
bhupada is giving us orders, “and,” he said, “if they have a 
different opinion, then they are not devotees.”

There is Satya Sai Baba who performs some magic and pro
duces gold. But if (for the sake of argument) they say he is God 
for producing a little  gold, what about He who is producing 
millions o f gold mines? He is the Supreme Proprietor.
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A  boy in the hospital who is about to die is chanting. Srila 
Prabhupada said we have to die sooner or later in this body. 
This is a nice opportunity that he is chanting Hare Krsna. W e 
should not lam ent. It will not go in vain that devotees are 
risking  their lives. Lord Jesus was crucified, and what are we? 
Krsna was always fighting demons.

January [?]
T o k y o

If one serves a spiritual master and inquires, then the spiri
tual master is very liberal and generous and glad to answer. In 
Kali-yuga one disagrees even with his spiritual master.

One cannot leave the association of the spiritual master and 
then claim  interpretation of his instruction.

If I say I love Krsna but I kick His devotee, what kind of love 
is that?

If I want to be Krsna conscious, I should live with devotees 
and the Deity, not that I “love Krsna” and go live in a train 
sta tion .

Early morning walk in tiny paths, snowy park. He quoted 
verses about the life of a m endicant who takes clothes people 
throw in the street, e tc .— the Japanese work so hard to live in 
nice houses. A  mendicant only approaches them for their good. 
I com m ented that hippies in Hawaii might say they follow 
these verses. He said, “Therefore, vairagya  is useless [without 
Krsna consciousness]. Monkeys also live in the forest and eat 
fruits, but they have many girl friends and sex life.”

Riding through industrialized Tokyo he com m ented how it 
is all karma, bringing on the next life. A nim al life— do you 
want to live as animals or go back to Godhead?

Deviators claim  they are above the rules and regulations of 
devotional service. He said we never are. Follow these rules or 
other rules— we must follow— traffic rules, rule of birth, death, 
old age.

“Rascals claim  they are higher devotees, but they didn’t 
come to see me and pay obeisances.”
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January [?]
H ong Kong

I asked about splits in the movement. He said there was no 
such thing— only insincerity. I ch an t sixteen rounds, follow 
the principles and preach, and you do also— there is no split, 
only if one is insincere and doesn’t follow.

He appreciated K., who couldn’t follow principles and left. 
Said G . was insincere for falling down, but was going on 
preaching without his conscience biting.

February [?], 1974  
New D elhi

T h at authority who is everyone’s authority is God.
A  devotee said another devotee was planning how to take 

over the world for Krsna. Srila Prabhupada said this was very 
good. “Yes,” the boy said, “as long as it is not utopian.” No, 
Prabhupada said, even if it is utopian, it is very nice. After all, 
who is Krsna? He is not an ordinary man. Anything is possible 
if one sincerely wishes it for Krsna. He described how he came 
to the U .S .A . with no backing. (1 was thinking of going preach- 
ing to a college to get devotees— utopian wish should be there: 
“I want these people to become Krsna’s devotees.”) Utopian for 
Krsna is all right.

February [?]
V rn d avan a

He said he wanted to visit Dvaraka as he had never been 
there, and never been to Hardwar or other holy places all over 
India. “I was much more serious about hearing from my spiri
tual master than in visiting holy places. He noted this and he 
liked me for it.”

He said he knows the art, like karate, o f pushing at a per
son’s weak point until he dies. In argument he said he finds 
out their weak point and pushes on it until they die.
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A com m unist said that everything is based on econom y, 
economy is the basic principle, even for Krsna conscious people. 
Prabhupada looked up economy in the dictionary. He said it 
actually means bodily comforts: eating, sleeping, mating, and 
defending. W e have such economy in Krsna consciousness, but 
it is not our basic principle. T h e basic principle is transcen- 
dental loving service to Krsna. Please Krsna, then the economy 
problem is solved. Animals have no econom ic problem either, 
although they have no big philosophy. M en are all rascals who 
are not Krsna conscious. Com m unists, cap italists, all are 
taking and distributing poison by preaching on the bodily 
platform. If the com m unist sees m aterial opulence and says, 
“Everyone should have poison in a gold pot,” will a sane man 
agree? “Here is poison in a gold pot.”

W e say to everyone, “Come on.” Nonsectarian.

A  devotee wrote him a letter saying, “You are doubting my 
business project and so I am not enthusiastic and I am begin
ning to doubt you.” Prabhupada said, “I do not doubt you as a 
sincere devotee, but I doubt your business capacity as no money 
is coming in. I am a layman. I don’t know the jewelry business, 
but if I doubt it, what is my fault?” Besides, the spiritual 
master can say to his disciple: “You are useless, you are stupid, 
you are a fool.” T h at is all right. N ot that he has to flatter the 
disciple.

Starting out on a morning walk in Vrndavana, a devotee 
said, “You are like the hometown boy who made good. Here in 
Vrndavana the people are proud of you.” He said, “They should. 
They couldn’t do anything.”

O n a walk in the parikram a  area, a devotee saw female pea
cocks eating, and commented that the males are more beautiful 
among birds, also fish. Prabhupada said, “Am ong the humans, 
the women are." T h en , “Amongst Mohammedans, a man with 
big beard and mustaches is considered very beautiful.” T h e 
devotee said, “T h en  we are the least beautiful. W e have no 
hairs.” Prabhupada: “Yes, nobody likes us. W e are neither male
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nor female. No one knows who we are. T h at is very good. If you 
are attractive to neither male nor female, then you are lib 
erated .”

Q: W hat is the difference between Goloka and Vrndavana?
A: N one— but your mind is in Am erica. Fix your mind at 

the lotus feet of Krsna and you are always in Vrndavana. 
Krsna is everywhere.

W e cannot execute severe penances. Our penance is to try to 
reform the poor, crazy persons. T a p a  means miseries. In any 
case, even if you try to live for comfort, it will be miserable. 
And if you think, “A ll right, it’s miserable, but let me enjoy,” 
still you will have to die. One should take the pains volun
tarily for Krsna. He comes to save fallen souls; if you help a 
little , H e’ll be pleased. He comes Himself, sends devotees, 
leaves books, but still we are mad for sense enjoyment. Our pen
ance, therefore, is to try to reform (also those who come to 
ISK CO N  and are still troublesome).

“Your penance is to work with Caitya-guru dasa” (problem 
devotee). Take anxiety. For a sane man to work with a crazy man 
is not pleasurable, but the service to Krsna is pleasurable. He de
scribed his own case, leaving Vrndavana (now he is in Vrnda
vana again, but with mind full of problems, ISK C O N  an xi
eties), so he took all risk in old age and went far away to the 
U .S .A .— and now we all have Krsna consciousness. W e should 
do likewise. The work was not pleasurable, but making so many 
devotees is very pleasurable.

February 9 
Lecture notes

T est— how much I have conquered over sleeping, eating, 
m ating.

Vrndavana is for p aram ah am sas . You can ’t see Vrndavana 
with v isay a , m aterial spirit, or think you can just come to 
Vrndavana and be a gosvami. One who comes to find Vrnda
vana with material spirit takes birth as a dog, monkey, etc., in 
Vrndavana, as punishment. Dogs here are Vaisnavas.
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Real Vrndavana is not to eat and mate and sleep, but to 
follow the advice of Vrndavana-candra and broadcast Krsna 
consciousness. T h at is Vrndavana. Vrndavana-dham a is wor- 
shipable. D on’t com m it offense here. Take it as c in ta m a n i- 
dham a, Krsna. Narottama dasa says, “T o  see Vrndavana is not 
possible with v isay a ."  Take shelter of G aura-N itai, becom e 
cleansed of eating, mating, etc., then see. D on’t commit offense; 
there is special influence in Vrndavana.

W a lk

In Vrndavana, whatever service you do has the effect m ulti
plied by one hundred. If you do 1% service, it has the effect of 
one hundred times that, and whatever offense you com m it in 
Vrndavana has one hundred times the effect. Ordinary per
sons are therefore advised to visit a holy place for no more than 
three days because once they get acclimatized to the place, they 
will begin their sinful activities. Better one becom es purified 
and leaves on the fourth day. The worst offense to Vrndavana 
is to commit illicit sex here.

If a gambler is offered profit times one hundred or loss times 
one hundred . . .

February 12 
Lecture notes

The process of chanting is to hear. Thoughts may come, but 
the process is simply to hear and chant with the tongue. N oth 
ing is very hard in Krsna consciousness. Just do it sincerely as 
the spiritual m aster orders. N ot hard at all. U nderstand 
Krsna as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Simply admit 
this. W hy wait for many births? “My Lord Krsna, You are 
supreme. For so long I have forgotten You. Now I accept You.” 
A ccep t Krsna as the Supreme A bsolute T ru th  and your 
business is finished— if you stay in that position.

W ithout being free from sins, no one can put their faith at 
the lotus feet of Krsna. This is the test.
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Rem arked: sah a jiy as  walk out during the lecture because 
they are “so advanced.” They just want to hear about embrac- 
ing and kissing Radharani. They take this as ordinary, but a 
real devotee wants to hear Krsna being placed in the supermost 
position. K rsn a-katha  is very pleasing.

Lecture notes

I f  one satisfies a  saintly person, that means he satisfies Krsna.
Because you are educated doesn’t mean you can understand 

Krsna, but if you approach as His bh ak ta , servant . . . Krsna is 
very rare, durlabham , but He is adu rlabham , very easily han ded  
over by His devotee.

Big devotees keep Bhagavan in their hand. Devotees never 
describe themselves as big bhaktas.

Perfect means to take your subordinate position.

February [?]
M ayap u r

His Guru M aharaja never appointed an a ca ry a ,  although 
they are fighting in the law court over who is acary a . As if it 
can be decided by votes. He talked (his Guru M aharaja) the 
whole night before his disappearance, yet he never mentioned 
who should be acarya.

A ll o f Prabhupada’s disciples should be a c a r y a ,  not just 
twelve. It depends on if you preach. Bhaktivinoda Thakura said 
a Vaisnava will be told by how many Vaisnavas he has made.

One sannyasi was told that if he doesn’t like to take direction 
from his Godbrothers, he can work independently, but within 
the jurisdiction of ISK C O N . Even Lord Caitanya gave assign
ments. He told Nityananda to preach in Bengal and Rupa and 
Sanatana to go to Vrndavana.

T h e spiritual platform is therefore one of nonenviousness. 
M aterially, we hear one is advanced and we try to curb down. 
Spiritually, one is glad to see it.
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O n one walk, Srila Prabhupada was taking the hand of a 
devotee who was helping him over the rough ground. He said, 
“The Mayavada philosophy is like this. 1 worship and take help 
from you, and then when I am out of difficulty, I don’t need you 
any more.”

The way a doctor applies medicine to a horse with four men 
holding down the horse while m edicine is forced down his 
throat— this is how we apply Krsna consciousness to non- 
devotees.

Example: a man is flying a kite, standing on a roof, and is 
just about to fall off. W e are like that, coming to give the man 
Krsna consciousness to save him from falling into so much 
suffering in transmigration. But the man objects, “Leave me 
alone. W hat are you interrupting me for?”

February [?]
M ayapur walk

He said one should not break the regulative principles except 
in an emergency, and then with the permission of the spiritual 
master, not whimsically. A haituky ap ratih ata  means devotional 
service without impediment: story of C aitanya M ahaprabhu’s 
servant, Govinda, who crossed the Lord’s legs to serve Him 
(massage), but not for his own eating.

Someone criticized that devotees are residing on floors above 
the Deity at Chandrodaya Mandir. For that m atter, Srila Pra
bhupada said, Krsna is in every atom, so how can we walk on 
the road? W e do so in service. T h a t building is not even our 
temple. W e asked others to give us shelter while we built our 
temple, but they refused, so our preaching must go on. If we did 
not build a com fortable residence for the W esterners, they 
would not come.

March 11, 1974
New D elhi

He wrote a letter to government men speaking of the neces
sity of divisions of society by quality and work. T h e proposition 
was made for a practical varnasram a  college, but before we can
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teach others of varnasram a, our ISK CO N  has to be divided. Not 
everyone can study; not all are actually brah m an as, but each 
should understand that they can attain the same perfection by 
doing their duty. N ot that only the brah m an as  achieve per
fection. See G ita  verses 18 .45-47 .

March 16 
V rndavana walk

Godbrothers were planning an event in honor of Srila Pra
bhupada and suddenly canceled it on someone’s objection to an 
article  in B ack  to G od h ead  in w hich Srila  Prabhupada is 
quoted as saying, “Gosvamis who live in Vrndavana outwardly 
follow ing rules but secretly sinful, will in their next life 
become hogs or dogs in Vrndavana.” The envious persons have 
taken it that the statem ent means all the gosvamis of Vrnda
vana, including Rupa Gosvami.

Preaching means fighting, not easy life. His Guru M aha
raja was always fighting the Mayavadis.

He said gosvami means one who can control the six urges and 
make disciples all over the world. And (quoting and trans
lating from the prayers to the Six Gosvamis) a gosvami is one 
who is very conversant with sastra. There are no gosvamis now, 
at least none visible. Otherwise, why are there so many reli
gions? Krsna said, “G ive up all religion and surrender to M e.” 
A n acarya  has to defeat all bogus religions.

March [?]
B om bay

He was always thinking how he could benefit everyone. As 
G ita  says, sa rv a -b h u ta n a m .  Unless one comes to this reali
zation, how can he be a representative of God? He said he never 
had national feeling or human feeling, but feeling for all living 
en tities .

A t home as a householder, he was doing some preaching and 
people were com ing, but his family members were upstairs
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taking tea. He was very angry with them . He told his wife, 
“You either give up tea or lose your husband.” She thought he 
was joking. He was determined. He took san n y asa ; they took it 
as a great shock. He said now he is fully satisfied— he did not 
care to talk about them anymore.

He said, “Just think how busy Krsna is— He is in the heart 
o f every living entity.” I said, “If an ordinary person is too busy, 
he gets confused.” He laughed, “And yet Krsna is with Radha- 
rani and His queens in Dvaraka.” T h en  he said, “This is G od.” 
He said his mission is to defeat false yogis, gurus, so-called 
incarnations. W e have to be a servant, but not of them. They 
cannot do anything like God. “I may not go back to Krsna,” he 
said, “but if I can expose these bogus rascals . . . ”

Sannyasis should read and preach all over the world. People 
speak English everywhere, so defeat the rascals.

Immense field of work all over the world.

I asked if, in addition to my other duties, I should study. He 
answered, “How else will you progress? You have to have a clear 
conception of siddhanta. People will come [and you have to de
fend].”

He said when we go to the U .S . again, he wants to visit the 
gurukula  and stay for some time. He also wants to start a guru- 
ku la  at Bhaktivedanta Manor.

But disciples are always envious of one another, even impor
tant managers. Even big G odbrothers. T h a t is the m aterial 
disease. Srim ad'Bhagavatam  says nirm atsaranam — “for nonenvi- 
ous.” Jealousy starts with envy of Krsna, “I am as good as H e.” 
T h at will ruin us.

N itai told him I was sick. I admitted, “Yes, I have diarrhea 
from eating at the life members’ hom es.” “Yes,” Prabhupada 
said, “we should not accept invitations. T h e  difficulty is that I 
accept invitations, but I eat proportionately. You see something 
palatable and eat as much as you can. A  man may give me 
hundreds of palatable things, but I will only eat what I can 
digest. It requires restraint.
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“You Am ericans do not know how to eat. You boil a piece of 
meat . . . Indian eating is very palatable [but spicy, and you eat 
too much and get sick].”

India’s pleasure is eating. Family together and eating . . . 
and in the temple. A t an n aku ta  ceremony in Vrndavana they 
have three hundred preparations. Each province has its own 
cooking, spices, preparations— and mostly all from grains, 
ghee, and sugar. Vegetables too.

G irls made him a new set of silk clothes. W hen he saw them 
he said, “W hat is this? This color is not right. I have told them 
before!” They were bright orange, like the Mayavadis. W hen I 
went to gather them up to take them away, however, he stopped 
me and said, “W ho will wear them? Are you going to throw 
them away?” He is wearing them now because they were made 
for him.

March 22  
B om bay

In  an attem pt to find out why I am unable to control my 
senses or relish the words o f my spiritual master, in an a t
tempt through writing to find out why I am unhappy although 
engaged full-tim e in spiritual life, I will set down purports to 
various verses of the C aitan y a'car ita m rta . T h e main attem pt 
will be to seek earnestly my own self-purification, and it may 
be of value to readers in that I know the final goal o f spiritual 
happiness— only attained when one is blessed— is to make 
empowered glorification of the Supreme Personality of G od
head, Sri Krsna.

(1 ) “By remembering the lotus feet o f the Panca-tattva, a 
dumb man can become a poet, a lame man can cross mountains, 
and a blind man can see the stars in the sky.” (C c. Adi 8 .5 )

My bad habits are not horrendous vices, but petty, embar
rassing deficiencies which, nevertheless, can, in tim e, com 
pletely surround my growing devotional creeper. Stealing from 
the spiritual master’s stock of sweets is slight enough to seem 
even humorous, but it has the nature of an offense. More
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serious is that I fall asleep during his evening lectures. T h e 
point is, how can a person who is weakened by such lack of sense 
control claim to be a gosvam i, a representative o f Krsna and the 
spiritual master? How can he hope to change others’ lives 
toward tapasya? How can he chastise others for their own good? 
O ne who him self smokes cigarettes cannot tell others, “D on’t 
smoke!”

As for unhappiness, it lies in my lack of enthusiasm. I do 
not chant the holy name with dependence or even attention, 
just with deadened duty, as if I am stuck. T h e example is given 
of a man who falls into a covered-over well in the field. Far 
from any people’s hearing, he may yell, but who will hear him 
to help him? I have by myself gotten into these bad habits, lost 
the taste of enthusiasm and immersion in preaching thoughts, 
and so my lam entation can ’t bring help.

W h ile  my G odbrothers may consider me a surrendered, 
humble devotee, I am falling asleep when my spiritual master 
speaks and more— a whole list o f offenses and bad m ental 
habits.

N ot immersed in Krsna-thought. T h ese things disqualify 
me as I pray to the Panca-tattva to please grant me life enough 
to worship at T h eir feet and to chant the Panca-tattva mantra 
and Hare Krsna with real feeling and atten tio n . T h a t will 
save me from the swarm of petty vices that have weakened me, 
and then I can tell the whole world how the chanting of these 
mantras will save them  from their hell-bound path o f mass 
forgetfulness o f Krsna, which is making chaos in the world.

(2) “O ne who does not accept the glories o f the Panca-tattva 
but still makes a show of devotional service to Krsna can never 
achieve the mercy of Krsna nor advance to the ultim ate goal.” 
(C c. Adi 8 .7 )

Everyone requires education in who is the real spiritual 
master and who is Krsna. Formerly the governm ent leaders 
passed this inform ation down. Prabhupada says we should 
make this our criteria now for selecting a leader: ask him , “Do 
you know the Bhagavad-gitaV' If he says no, then we cannot give 
him  our vote. G andhi had the idea, as he always used to pose 
with a copy of the G ita  under his arms, but actually he never
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spoke about Krsna and he did not actually know the G ita .  
People have to study the B h ag av ad -g ita , but not from a pro- 
fessional reciter or professor.

Krsnadasa Kaviraja says, “T h e education cultivated by so- 
called scholars who do not believe these statements of C aitanya- 
ca r itam rta  is like the tumultuous croaking of frogs.” I know 
readers may take all this as sectarian. (A ctually the existence 
of many sectarian groups is only because there are no strong 
gosvam i preachers. Krsna Himself asked only that we surrender 
to Him and give up all else being done in the name of religion.)

If someone is taking these beggar’s notes as views of a sec
tarian monk, we refer to Krsnadasa’s verse: “If you are indeed 
interested in logic and argument, kindly apply it to the mercy 
of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. If you do so, you will find it to be 
strikingly wonderful.” W e do not put forward dry, mundane 
logic. T h a t is not what he means. N ot logic of science or 
philosophy based on the imperfect senses of this material body. 
If we study impartially, everyone will agree that there is no 
one who can surpass Lord C aitanya in hum anitarian activ i
ties, because He is awarding love of God. It requires study. You 
may think it is sectarian, although quickly, if you listen, you 
will agree that it is scientific and not bogus.

Srila Prabhupada once wrote an essay, “W ho is Crazy?” The 
m aterialists may th ink we are crazy, but if one is actually 
living for the pleasures o f this body, which is soon taken 
away— and where we go after this body we do not know— then 
such a person is crazy. Lord Caitanya is benefiting the eternal 
spirit soul. W hy Lord Caitanya and not Jesus Christ, M oham 
med or someone else? Because He is giving love of Krsna most 
freely and He is Krsna Himself. His method is most author
itative. W hoever you are, whether you take this as preaching 
or w hatever, please listen, it is for the greatest good. Even 
though I have admitted so many of my personal deficiencies, 
and even though you may be already conversant with many 
h igh-level understandings o f the mind and philosophical 
thought and experience in the world— please go on studying 
this Krsna consciousness.
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Prabhupada said his whole mission is just to expose cheaters 
in this line. Cheaters in the name of yogi, self-proclaim ed 
incarnation of God, swami, philosopher— as you study accord
ing to scientific principles you find that alm ost everyone is 
cheating in one way or another. And no one has a clear idea of 
what God is. Prabhupada said, “I may not myself go back to 
Krsna, but 1 want to expose the cheaters.”

Srila Prabhupada called me and said, “Keep a book. I get 
many ideas, write them down and consult with m anagem ent.” 
He outlined a plan for book distribution here in Bombay: 
Saturday and Sunday, a sankirtana  party from 5 to 8 P.M., girls 
with selling carts on the beach. Also, reprint small books, go 
door to door, girls selling cookbooks, make good connection with 
the people. He spoke full of energy. I said I would tell the presi
dent here to organize it. “No, you do it !” he said. G B C  means 
to engage everyone and then no one will be sleeping. He then 
called M ohanananda, who earlier in the morning he told that 
he had to help him self or else what good was the spiritual 
master’s counsel?— and gave him the whole life-saving engage
m ent to organize printing of small books and the sa n k ir ta n a  
party going out with books and leaflets.

March 30

As one preaches continually to nondevotees, discusses the 
Krsna conscious philosophy with devotees, reads, writes, and 
chants with not too much involvem ent in business m anage
m ent, a potency develops. He becom es immersed in these 
activities more than someone who is not so constantly preach
ing. This I see as the glory of sannyasa. Taking advantage of the 
privilege to preach, he trains his tongue to speak only of Krsna 
and as Srila Prabhupada so often explains, he travels all over 
the world to spread the message of B h ag av ad -g ita . A usterity, 
cleanliness, regulated following of principles (early rising, 
chanting), outer preaching program to distribute Krsna’s mer
cy— in battle against Mayavadis and atheists, jo lly  in spiri
tual identity, he represents his spiritual master and Krsna.
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W h ile my Godbrothers are out preaching like that, I am 
still receiving training as my spiritual m aster’s secretary. 
Sometimes 1 think, “W hy be so eager to go out and preach? You 
have no potency.” O f course, Krsna helps even a neophyte, and 
new devotees becom e attracted. As I see my duties, the first 
thing is to tend to the particulars of my service— writing and 
filing letters, seeing that Prabhupada’s personal needs are met 
— and then of great importance is hearing attentively on the 
morning walk and the evening lecture. I have become a hearer 
rather than a preacher. Let me do it. Let me thoroughly absorb 
the message from the life o f my spiritual master— not just the 

•formal lectures, but everything he says and does. Let me not 
becom e lax in my duties, or that will breed contem pt by fa
m iliarity. Let me serve and hear, and that will be my per
fection. I should not be agitated that I am being kept by my 
guru’s side as his constant companion. W hen guru and Krsna 
want me to go and preach, they will send me out. “A dumb man 
can speak like a p oet.” Do not think I am losing time by 
hearing and staying by Srila Prabhupada. Take the benefit; be
come pure by personal association. Be careful in secretarial duties. 
Be thankful you are protected.

From C c. Adi 10.92:

W h en  Raghunatha dasa Gosvami approached Sri C aitanya  
Mahaprabhu at Jagannatha Puri, the Lord entrusted him to 
the care of Svarupa Damodara, His secretary. Thus they both 
engaged in the confidential service of the Lord.

Purport:
This confidential service was the personal care o f  the Lord. Svarupa 
D am odara, acting as His secretary , attended to the L ord ’s baths, 
m eals, rest and m assages, and Raghunatha dasa Gosvami as
sisted him. In effect, Raghunatha dasa Gosvami acted as the 
assistant secretary of the Lord, [italics added]
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April 3, 1974

He told Tam al Krishna Goswami that w ithout preaching, 
ISK C O N  will becom e rubbish. M anagem ent will be at “our 
fingers end” if devotees simply follow rules, ch an t, and take 
p ra sa d am . Preaching is first. He said it is good if presidents 
and G B C  switch around sometimes.

April 4

Devotees asked if they might manufacture incense burners 
in India. He said no, we cannot manage anything, not even 
washing our cloth , because formerly we gave up all responsi
bility. W e don’t know how to be responsible. There are so many 
A m erican boys and girls— hippies— A m erica’s position is not 
good.

He then said that he is retired at his age. He cannot m an
age, but just do some writing.

My main lam ent is, “W hy ca n ’t I go out and preach?” 
Actually, higher than the act of going out to preach on the 
front lines is doing what the spiritual master desires. If he 
desires I do his secretarial work, then surrender to that will 
place me in the blessings of p ara m p a ra  more than anything. 
That will make the best disciple; that will be my success.

He asked me during the massage if there were some place he 
could go for six months where he could be alone and where no 
one wanted to see him. I m entioned Tehran  and he was co n 
sidering it. He then thought of New Vrindaban. He mentioned 
how G andhi couldn’t even get to sleep at night. People would 
always be after him, even though he always traveled incognito.

T h en  before his walk, he went to the room where Tam al 
Krishna Goswami is recuperating. T K G  said he was reading 
the books all day and not sleeping. S rila  Prabhupada said, 
“Very good.” “But I ’m not actively serving,” T K G  said. Srila 
Prabhupada said, “This is active. A ctive doesn’t mean jumping 
like a monkey. Do som ething substantial.” T h en  he walked 
around the asram a  and discovered discrepancies— found out
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some cem ent was missing and remarked that no one is respon
sible and that is dangerous.

Last night we received an invitation to go to Paris. He said 
he could go. I said, “But earlier today, you asked where you 
could be alone. Th is is just the opposite.” He laughed. “T h at 
will not be possible for me in this lifetim e. Better [I keep 
traveling and] die on the battlefield. For a warrior it is glorious 
to die on the battlefield, isn’t it?”

April 5

Tolerating my rascal mind is one thing, as long as I don’t 
identify it as my real interest. T o  know more and more per
sonally the person who is my spiritual master is the greatest of 
benedictions. Certainly one can never know the mind of a pure 
devotee, and familiarity breeds contem pt, yet if handled with 
control, like fire, this opportunity is the greatest that I could 
ever dream of. There is no greater advantage attainable than to 
be the servant of the servant of the Lord, to be literally the 
menial servant of the servant of the Lord.

April 7

As p a r iv r a ja k a c a r y a s , sannyasis struggle to find the best 
preaching program. Krsna awards intelligence as they sur
render and stay out on traveling san kirtan a , trying always to 
best utilize time for reaching people for becom ing devotees. 
T h a t is a great taste and one feels he pleases the spiritual 
master and Krsna while in the field that way. But the main 
thing is to be attached to the guru’s feet. Such preaching 
makes one attached with firm grip to guru’s instruction. It is 
not the preaching per se, but the preaching attached to guru. 
T h e  preacher becom es purified telling others about Krsna 
consciousness, and he becomes more and more enlivened car
rying out the guru’s orders. And more empowered.

Tam al Krishna Goswami was just pointing out to me that 
this attachm ent to guru can also be gained by his personal 
service and association as servant and secretary. If I ever feel it
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is not so, I can ask Prabhupada to release me for preaching. As 
long as I feel strong by tending him , however, writing his 
letters, writing for B ack  to G od h ead — then I am best fixed 
doing as he has asked— even if it is not exactly like preaching. 
It is a different service, but the essence— growing attachm ent 
to guru— is there. T h e full opportunity is there for the sincere 
disciple.

F ro m  K r s n a  book

“My dear Lord, You have very kindly asked what You can do for 
me. In answer to this I simply request that I may not forget 
Your lotus feet at any time. I do not care where I may be, but I 
pray that I may be allowed to constantly remember Your lotus 
feet.”

The benediction which the sage Narada asked of the Lord is 
the ideal prayer of all pure devotees. A  pure devotee never asks 
for any kind of material or spiritual benediction from the Lord, 
but his only prayer is that he may not forget the lotus feet of 
the Lord.

Srila Prabhupada heard that Tam al Krishna Goswami was 
determined to go and preach in the U .S .A . “Y es,” he said, 
“managers we can get by paying them  if we have to, but we 
can’t pay someone to preach. He has to be self-realized.”

A  song in Bengali says the poet wants only to be the dog in 
the house of a Vaisnava.

If I learn hum ility from my spiritual m aster first hand, 
then I will be a qualified preacher.

I am too much of a rascal to be appreciative. S till he is keep
ing me and training me in Krsna consciousness, although I am 
unw illing.

Tam al Krishna Goswami was saying how I was placed high
ly on the tree of ISK C O N , not obscurely, way off. But in com 
parison to Krsnadasa’s description of devotees on the tree of 
Lord Caitanya, I am a parody of the good qualities o f pure 
devotees.

“Satsvarupa dasa Goswami was the personal secretary and 
servant o f His Divine G race. W ith in  his mind he was alwavs
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agitated, preoccupied with the sense gratification of acceptance 
and rejection  according to his own desires, and ungrateful for 
his good fortune. He regarded menial service as an insult and 
was never satisfied with his service given to him by his 
spiritual master. He was lazy and prone to sleep, even in the 
m atter of chanting the holy name of the Lord. He had no 
patience in the will of the Lord or his spiritual master. Thus 
he was unhappy and unable to resolve him self in devotional 
service.”

Finally I presented this foolish case before my spiritual m as
ter, who told me it was a concoction— wanting to leave his per
sonal service to go and preach, and being unenthusiastic by 
such lack of preaching chance. He told me preaching means to 
be fully engaged in any different capacity in Krsna’s service.

As I tried to make a few further objections in his presence 
and as he strongly countered them , criticizing my whimsical 
changing of duty, my case seemed ridiculous. “A  real preacher 
preaches everywhere.” His words saved me from my whimsical 
desires which would only have led away from the real path of 
b h a k t i ,  w hich is to please Krsna by pleasing the spiritual 
master. I myself do not know what is best for other living 
entities or what is best for me; therefore, I require a spiritual 
master. He holds the mace, he has the right.

From C cM Madhya-lila, Chapter 22

T h e conditioned soul has lusty desires and anger, being used 
to being kicked by the external energy maya. In this way, he 
wanders all over the universe until by chance he gets the asso
ciation of a devotee physician. (T ext 14)

T h e  instruction of the spiritual master causes the witch of 
external energy to go away and the conditioned soul gets in 
touch with devotional service of Lord Krsna— making progress 
nearer and nearer to the Lord. (T ext 15)
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The association of a devotee for a duration of eleven times 
less than a moment cannot be compared to the profit of being 
elevated to the heavenly planets or being merged into the 
existence of the Supreme, what to speak of getting material 
opulence. (T ext 55, from Bhag. 1 .18.13)

April 8

A  devotee wrote that we were being offered donations of land 
in different places. “Yes, take them ,” he said. “W e can open a 
center with just one man, as I did in the beginning.” He can go 
to the villages as Lord Caitanya wanted, everywhere. O ne man 
can go and sit and talk of Krsna and collect locally. He spoke of 
how the British ruled India with only two hundred top men in 
India. A ll the subordinates were Indians. The one man we send, 
however, has to be without desires for sense gratification.

T irupati, Balaji

W e fly to Tirupati— first time Srila  Prabhupada has been 
here— to see the famous Venkatesvara temple. Three of us, met 
by devotees, drive into town. Thousands of pilgrims come here. 
W alk  up a seven-m ile m ountain to the tem ple. Big, free 
lodgings. In the cottage, Srila Prabhupada is pleased by the 
nice arrangements. Two pictures of the Deity with a handker
ch ief over His eyes. It is all a mystery to me. W h ites are 
usually not allowed to see the Deity in the temple. W e will be 
allowed. During the massage, the secretary went to assure 
Srila Prabhupada of darsana. I asked Srila Prabhupada if Lord 
C aitanya has been here. “Yes, He traveled all over South 
India.” I asked if Balaji is Krsna in His child form. “Yes, the 
name means child. Krsna as a cowherd boy.” “N ot Vaikuntha?” 
“No. W hat do the rascal scientists know of V aiku ntha or 
G oloka Vrndavana?” W ell, I said, they haven’t seen it in a 
telescope or from a rocket. T h at is imaginary, defective. So 
many planets glittering at night. W hat do they know of other 
planets? They cannot say such a place is not possible. Rascals. 
They can ’t get even a vague idea of only one-p lanet. I said,
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“They say they are making progress— years ago people thought 
the earth was flat.” N ot in the V edas. They clearly say Goloka 
is round. Maybe in your Bible they don’t know, but the V edas 
knew.

Scheduled for Srila  Prabhupada, we will see Balaji. Srila 
Prabhupada is happy in the cottage.

T here are always difficulties in m aterial life. A  Vaisnava 
doesn’t complain for himself. Dear Lord.

April 30

C ounting blessings: among the first principles of bh ak ti, 
approaching a spiritual master, taking initiation, carrying out 
his orders— there is “inquiring from the spiritual m aster.” I 
have a wonderful opportunity.

May 2, 1974
Bom bay

I have been ill. Srila Prabhupada said bile. He recommended 
sugar cane ju ice and bitter su kta  and said it was due to over
work.

Srila Prabhupada: They are keeping Balaji as a stone statue 
and co llecting . 1 am the only single person preaching that 
Krsna is God. N o one appreciates or understands, not even my 
own disciples. There had been some discussion.

Pancadravida Swami was in to see Srila Prabhupada before 
his breakfast. He told him that our mission is to make a 
certain section of the population ideal men. W e cannot expect 
everyone. If by this way or that way you can bring one person to 
Krsna, He is very pleased to have one of His sons return. 
Hearing him  giving his san n yasi disciple impetus like this to 
go and preach, I felt again the desire to leave my secretarial 
duties in direct service of Srila Prabhupada and go preaching 
in the U .S . colleges. I remember how I was doing that before 
and vowed that if given the chance, 1 would try harder this 
time. But I have already brought this up to Prabhupada and he 
dismissed it as whimsical. 1 have my present duties assigned to
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me. I am trying to chant Hare Krsna and pray to Krsna to 
treat me as He likes for my betterm ent, as only He knows. T o  
ask for a certain  situation in devotional service is my sense 
gratification— that is not bhakti. T h e Lord knows my heart 
and knows all things considered, which I do not know— what is 
best. B hakti is not for my pleasure, but for Krsna’s. I have to 
have more faith in Krsna that everything is all right.

W alking on Juhu Beach, reading from the Krsna Book about 
Krsna stealing the clothes o f the unmarried gopi girls. Srila 
Prabhupada said they would do whatever Krsna asked. T h at is 
love. “You can do whatever You want, still I love You,” Lord 
Caitanya prayed. Otherwise it becomes a business exchange.

As in my miserable case, my spiritual master has clearly 
asked me to do one duty, but I am thinking of doing another 
and still pleasing him.

The best thing is even if one doesn’t want to do something, if 
he is ordered by his spiritual master, he should do it. You can- 
not say that by following the direct order o f the spiritual 
master it will hinder your spiritual progress. Y asya prasadad  
b h a g a v a t'p ra sa d o . By the mercy of the spiritual master, one 
gets the mercy of Krsna. W ithout the blessings o f the spiritual 
master, no one can make any advancem ent. 1 may think it is 
very difficult to be asked to suspend traveling and preaching, 
but if my spiritual master has asked me to do so, then I must.

May 11

Last night I woke up from a confused nightmare and had the 
feeling of the extreme danger to be independent of the spiritual 
master’s desire. In a graver mood, I am accepting the service I 
have been given. W ithout guru’s grace, one’s place is unknown. 
Do not gamble wui* it. Preaching will come as Krsna desires.

May 16

As attach m en t can be invoked by the association of pure 
devotees, so attachm ent can also be extinguished by offenses 
commited at the lotus feet of pure devotees. . . . This extin -  
guishing is like the waning of the full moon, which gradually
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decreases and at last becom es dark. O ne should therefore be 
very careful while associating with pure devotees to guard 
aga’inst com m itting an offense at their lotus feet.

Transcendental attachm ent, either shadow or p ara ,  can be 
nullified by different degrees of offenses at the lotus feet of 
pure devotees. If the offense is very serious, then one’s a ttach 
ment becomes almost nil, and if the offense is not very serious, 
one’s attachm ent can become second class or third class.

— NOD, p. 141

A lso from T h e  Nectar o f  Devotion, Lord K rsna’s quality of 

forbearance:

A person who tolerates all kinds of troubles, even though such 
troubles appear to be unbearable, is called forbearing.

W hen Krsna was residing at the place of His spiritual mas
ter, He did not mind taking all troubles in rendering service to 
His guru, although His body was very soft and delicate. It is the 
duty of the disciple to execute all services unto the spiritual 
master, despite all kinds of difficulties.

— NOD, p. 170

May 20

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasado 
yasyaprasadah na gatih kuto ’pi

Srila  Prabhupada spoke last n ight here in V rndavana and 
said th at b h ak ti m eans to please Krsna. Krsna som etim es ap
pears as a warrior. W hy? He could dem olish m illions o f uni
verses in a second. He appears as a warrior for His pleasure. 
O ur business is to help Him  in His pleasure. If  He wants to 
fight, we should offer Him an arrow. If He is as a warrior, we 
shouldn’t offer Him a glass o f milk.

W e have to please Krsna, not ourselves or our own idea. Now 
I am not about to meet Krsna face to face, so I must please His 
representative who is teaching the order of Krsna— “Surrender 
to M e.” W ith  this scientific understanding I have taken more 
heart for the day, not to plot how to carry out my desire for
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service, but to obey the spiritual master. N ot resent him for 
thwarting my desire. N ot think him ordinary in my anger and 
enviousness, or that he is giving me tasks not designed for me.

May 23
Arrival in Rome

People ask what Srila Prabhupada’s day is like. S in ce I have 
been with him, he rises about 1:30 A .M . 1 am usually asleep, 
but around 2:00 or 3:00 1 som etim es wake and hear him 
dictating. O nce Dr. Patel said to Srila Prabhupada, “Today I 
rose at 2:30!” Srila Prabhupada replied, “I rose at 1:30!” Garga- 
muni Swami said to me, “W hat sadhu  in India gets up at 1:30 
to write books?” It is proof of his authenticity.

In Bombay we set up a small house of mosquito netting for 
him to work in. Now he is working on C aitanya'caritam rta, so he 
opens the big volume and with a small desk light on, begins 
translating the synonyms one by one, clicking the dictaphone 
“hold” button while he pauses briefly for his thoughts. He 
works occasionally  with the sm all O xford d ictionary  for 
English.

O nce when I was sleeping in the room next to him, I went 
past him at 4 A .M . and he asked, “W hat is the word for being 
bound up in chains?” “Shackled?” I said. “Yes,” he accepted. 
A nother time he asked, “W hat is the word for forgiveness?” I 
said “atonem ent,” and he accepted. He is confident English 
will be read by educated people all over the world. O nce he 
heard that a disciple of his in Hyderabad had been arguing 
with a man about why Srila Prabhupada didn’t write in Hindi. 
T h e boy said, “I hate H indi.” Srila Prabhupada said that he 
shouldn’t have said it, but actually, H indi is o f small im- 
portance. English he finds accepted everywhere.

T h e translation work goes on sometimes for two or three 
hours, sometimes less. T h en  from around 3 to 5 A.M. he sits 
and chants onhis beads. Srila Prabhupada mostly chants on h is 
beads silently, although the moving beads can sometimes be 
heard in the next room and sometimes, “Hare Krsna, Hare 
Krsna.” T hen  at 5:10 he gets up to go to the bathroom. A t that
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time I go into his room and put out his tilaka  and mirror, put 
away his books and spectacles, and ready things for his m orn
ing walk. A fter the bathroom  he puts on tilaka, says gayatri, 
and then is ready to go on his morning walk. People often in 
terrupt his schedule at almost any point, but usually no one is 
up to interrupt his translating except howling dogs, mosqui
toes, or e lectricia l failure. His translating is also sometimes 
interrupted by disturbing thoughts, usually about ISK C O N , 
which make him simply sit at his desk and think and worry 
instead of translating. For years he has been asking disciples to 
free him of these management worries.

T h e morning walk begins just before the sun comes up. In 
India, S rila  Prabhupada says cloth ing  is artificial, it is so 
warm. In other countries, sometimes he bundles up in big coats 
and long underwear. He wears only a certain pair of shoes for 
walks and saves another pair for all other occasions.

In K rsna  book it says a devotee is like a waterfall: sometimes 
he is silent and sometimes speaking. I asked what that means, 
and he said the devotee speaks at his will. He is not obliged.

Devotees are eager to accompany Prabhupada on his walks. 
Som etim es he speaks the whole time. He walks long, usually 
about an hour and a half. I think he walks a total of 2 miles. If 
it rains, he “walks sitting down” in a car. Th is morning we 
walked through the Borghese Park in Rome. “It is a big park,” 
he said, “like Hyde Park in London. It is bigger than Sunset 
Park in San Francisco.”

Today while walking, he suddenly quoted from B r a h m a - 
sam h ita  that from Krsna’s breathing the universes are spin
ning out. He said the statues in the park were a kind of deifi
cation, making ordinary man god.

A fter the morning walk, we return and he takes breakfast, 
usually consisting of fruits, ginger pieces, and chickpeas and if 
the weather is cold, halavah. This morning he asked for upm a. 
Here in Rome he is holding the morning S rim ad'B hagavatam  
class.

From 9 :00  to 11:30 in the morning, Srila Prabhupada usu
ally stays in his room. W e try to keep guests out. Because he is
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still managing affairs, devotees come and discuss, or letters are 
answered.

A t 11:30 he gets massaged for an hour, then takes bath and 
has lunch. O nce during the massage in Bombay he saw that 
contractors com ing to take coconuts were also taking away 
leaves, disfiguring the trees and exploiting us. He leapt to his 
feet and called, “Caitya-guru! I can ’t close my eyes,” he said. 
“No one else sees. You are being cheated.”

He takes rest from 2:00 to 4:00 P.M., has coconut water or 
ju ice upon waking. In other words, he eats only twice a day 
except occasionally at night. Guests come at 5:00 or there is an 
evening lecture. He takes rest between 10:00-11:00 P.M. after 
having a leg massage.

Srila Prabhupada said he would leave me in one place during 
the tour because I “cannot even sit up” due to my jaundice case. 
This alarms me and I’m determined to get well in the four days 
before we leave Rome. Otherwise, Karandhara will become the 
secretary. Prabhupada called Bhagavan in and told him  to 
write a book. The world’s problems are solved by bhakti-yoga . 
Every day he is to bring one problem to Prabhupada and Srila 
Prabhupada will show how it is solved by the Gita.

May 27
Rome

I will no more write this dialogue which is like a dialogue 
between good and evil. I have resigned myself to follow Sri 
Guru’s desires. Now I pray to find a way to expand my services 
as secretary. My worshipable Godbrothers have suggested I 
take on various serious writing projects. A t present, I have no 
such desire. I should try for it while being conscientious about 
Prabhupada’s needs as my duty. Take advantage to preach and 
give classes whenever possible.
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June 7, 1974
Geneva

Srila Prabhupada is allowing me to go to the U .S. to lead a 
traveling party for distributing books to the colleges and li
braries. He says it is very important work. It is all happening 
so positively! He is very intent on the distribution of his books to 
the libraries. Having received one report on the activities of 
one such party, he is always telling his guests about their 
success in contacting professors, getting their recommendation 
and placing the books in the libraries. The other night I simply 
volunteered to go and he accepted it. Since then, I have been 
patiently waiting while steps are taken to bring my replace
m ent. But today during the massage, Prabhupada affirmed my 
leaving. He asked if I had been in touch with the book party in 
the U .S . I said “Yes, but they had stopped.” They said they 
would start again when I came. I said, “I told them I would be 
returning.” “Yes,” he said, “lead and they can assist.” He also 
asked me to recruit M ohanananda to help. “Convince him that 
this is very important work, distributing books in the colleges.” 
And also Hridayananda Goswami, the G B C  of South America, 
can “occasionally come. Travel all over the country and distri
bute the books to colleges.” Needless to say, this is my heart’s 
desire.

T hen  he asked if Brahmananda Swami, my replacement, can 
type. Yes, I said and we began to talk of typists. He said 
Hayagriva was the best. I said Jayadvaita was very good. “He is 
also a good devotee. He understands the philosophy, and he is 
very submissive.” He asked me about Karandhara. I said every
one respects him and he will be successful as G B C  of India. He 
was only afraid o f getting sick. “No, if he just eats kichari and 
boiled vegetables and yogurt and no spices, he won’t get sick. If 
he is cautious of his eating. You boys eat too much. Indian food 
is spicy and you can ’t digest it.”

He said now he is translating the atm aram a  verse and Lord 
Caitanya is showing that everyone is atm aram a  and everyone
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is muni. A ll can come to Krsna by the grace of a pure devotee. 
He is explaining the a tm aram a  verse from that line. He said, 
“So when we get to America, you will begin your work?”

July 19, 1974
Los Angeles

By Krsna’s grace, I now have everything I yearned for in the 
past months, as recorded above. I have my own traveling party 
and an excellen t assignment fully approved and blessed by 
Srila Prabhupada— to travel and distribute books to the co l
leges and libraries. Today I finished an essay about preaching 
for B T G  magazine. I am working in separation from my spiri
tual master, but I do not feel depressed or sorry about anything. 
He very kindly and expertly allowed me to transfer to my 
present engagement. Now I must always pray for the determ i
nation to carry on with this present library distribution party 
in the U .S. because it is a long-term project, as Krsna desires.

July 26
San Francisco

Our party is going nicely. Others are pleased with our work. 
A t the same tim e, there is the opportunity to expand my 
service by taking on management of the old C entral zone. It is 
a vacant post so I have volunteered for it. W e shall see. In this 
case, whether or not it is awarded, the alternatives are hopeful. 
I have to deal with myself as a conditional devotee, although 
His Divine G race says service should be without condition. 
Thus my progress, I admit, is slow.

August 20, 1974

I am moved about like a chess piece on a board— Krsna is the 
player through His various energies. It has been settled that I 
will not manage the C entral zone. For the past month I have 
been thinking about it a lot and for the past ten days I have
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actually taken the post under reappointm ent by Prabhupada 
through the mail. Now it has worked out that Jagadisa will 
take back the vacancy which he him self created. Therefore, I 
am going back to what I have written of elsewhere as the 
“simple, sublim e” traveling library work. It is really suitable 
for san n yasa  life. Traveling constantly with a devoted team of 
b ra h m a c a r is ,  successfully distributing books in the college 
libraries, big cities, and preaching in the ISK C O N  temples 
along the way. Dear spiritual master, dear Lord Krsna, please 
let me do it without thinking I should do this or that instead. 
Let me understand how Krsna is letting me serve free of en- 
tanglem ent in this wonderful library party.



4

“Adventures in Preaching” 
September 27, 1974-A pril 27 , 1975

My main impression of this period is how keen we devotees 
were to please Srila Prabhupada. S ince he was personally pre
sent, we were constantly going to him to gain approval for our 
activities. I read it now with the feeling that “I was better 
th en .” A t the same tim e, I detect an over-anxiety in those 
days, a kind of insecurity. As time goes by, we becom e more 
confident that we are surrendering to Prabhupada. O f course, I 
still have anxieties!

Along with the positive anxiety to please Prabhupada, there 
was also a constant striving among the devotees for recogni
tion. In some of Prabhupada’s remarks during the festival in 
India, he criticizes the attitude of a neophyte who always seeks 
to be recognized: “ . . . one should render service his whole life 
without being recognized . . . But we tend to do business, do a 
little service, and want to be praised by the spiritual master. 
T h at is m aterial.”

As I read of those days again, it seems that I was always 
dissatisfied. By Prabhupada’s grace, I had full service and 
desire to work “to utmost capacity.” They were good old days of 
youthful energy: one could give five college lectures in a day 
and simply become enthusiastic to do more of them, more m an
agement, more reading, more writing, more travel, and so on. 
No doubt some of it was motivated by the desire to be recognized 
as a “big devotee,” but it was Prabhupada’s expertise to engage 
us in Krsna’s service and to burn up that Talse ego in the best 
possible way.

69
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Prabhupada knew of all my anxieties and insecurities and 
therefore he comforted me. I don’t think he really wanted me to 
leave as his personal servant, but he convinced me that travel
ing with the library party was satisfying to him and that it 
was important service. I felt happy serving him in separation.

W hat bliss and “luxury” to count on seeing Prabhupada at 
least a few times a year! W e called that “serving in separa
tio n ”; nowadays there is no such hope of catching up with 
Prabhupada in A tlanta, or at least seeing him once a year in 
India. W e did not know how much we had until we lost it. 
W hat we have now, however, is also deep and wonderful and 
can be filled with Prabhupada consciousness.

It is hard to describe the group consciousness o f several 
hundred persons present along with Prabhupada on campus in 
Mayapur and Vrndavana during the G aura-Pum im a festival. 
But these notes capture at least some of his key statements on 
walks and from lectures. T h e devotees at these festivals would 
hang on Prabhupada’s every word, discuss them, and desire to 
carry them out.

There were inevitable clashes of false ego and power politics 
among the leaders who sought to be “prom inent,” although 
Prabhupada said that that was material. W ith  an astounding 
ability to manage us all, Prabhupada, however, extracted ser
vice from each person and kept us together as a more or less 
harmonious camp. Everything was for Krsna and for spreading 
Krsna consciousness to the world.

For our vision we looked to Srila Prabhupada. W e all ac
knowledged that we could not see, but we had full faith that he 
could see. He was compassionate toward the suffering of the 
world; he could defeat the nonsense. No one could defeat him. 
W e walked beside him and behind him on the morning walks 
like little children, yet as soldiers ready to fight the enemy on 
his word.
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September 27, 1974

Here I will attempt to write down some of the encounters our 
party has had with college professors as we try to distribute 
Prabhupada’s books to the university libraries and college 
courses.

W e do not meet any saintly persons among the professors. 
Although they are serious about their studies, there is nothing 
of importance they can pass on to us. Just by meeting a pure 
devotee, we can be enlightened. Although we have traveled to 
many universities, no professor has given any enlightenm ent.

They almost all believe Bhagavad'gita is a myth. They do not 
know if it took place. W e are writing firsthand accounts here 
just to expose their method of research and to expose their lack 
of realization— so that devotees of Krsna consciousness and in- 
nocent persons need not be awed or influenced by the non- 
devotional, academic scholar. He is not authentic.

A t a community college in St. Louis, 1 was allowed to teach a 
World Religions class. Afterwards the professor asked, “Do you 
take B hagavad'gita  to be a mystical book?” “Yes,” I answered. 
T h en  he objected and said, “W hy do you insist on one way of 
understanding it so that you even put ‘As It Is’ in the title?” 
He went on to say that from the mystical writings of C hina 
and other places that he had read, “m ystic” m eant beyond any 
one perception, not known as just one way, but encompassing 
all ways. “T h at is impersonal,” I told him  and explained, “The 
ultimate mystic of mystical objects is God, Krsna. T h e devotee 
prays before God, taking Him as the Supreme M ystic: ‘Lord, 
You are the unlimited and always beyond my com prehension 
because You have unlimited potencies. I surrender myself to 
You and wish to be engaged in Your service.’”

T h at particular professor had nothing more to say, but the 
very next day I was fortunate enough to be speaking about this 
very discussion of what is “mystical” to a professor at Southern 
Illinois U niversity and he immediately objected  in the same 
way. “I am suspicious of your confidence in thinking you have 
the key to understanding the tru th ,” he said. He had been 
raised as a C hristian by persons who also thought they knew
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the truth, and he was very suspicious of it now. He frankly 
said that “m ystic” to him  m eant the ultim ate void. It re- 
minded me of a third professor, a liberal minded Jewish psy
chology professor who let me teach a class in San Francisco 
U niversity— he sounded the same theme. A fter my presenta
tion, he said he felt Krsna consciousness was too rigid in its 
insistence that the B hagavad-g ita  be understood in only one 
way. He said the K a b b a la  is so m ystical that it is said the 
letters o f the text mysteriously change themselves over time to 
adjust to the new truths of new times. I explained to him that 
Krsna’s message in the G ita  is clear. He is the Supreme Person 
and He asks that everyone surrender to Him. There is no scope 
for taking it in different ways. For example, if I say “Give me a 
glass o f w ater,” you may say, “T h is can be taken in many 
different ways.” But isn’t it clear, even grammatically, that I 
am asking for a glass o f water? If you say, “You don’t want a 
glass o f water really. A ctually you are saying that you don’t 
exist and therefore don’t need any water,” can ’t I say you are 
crazy and speculative? This professor was surprised. He said, 
“You mean you take Bhagavad'gita literally?”

W hy do they all have this similar disease, taking “mysti
ca l” to mean vague, infinitely never-known? It is because they 
have no inform ation about real spiritual life, and whatever 
training they have is from impersonalist speculators. One of 
their students asked me innocently, “I thought B hagavad'gita  
could be taken in many ways.” They think Srila Prabhupada is 
presenting som ething against the standard by insisting on 
literally believing Krsna when He claims He is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. They have no faith at all. They think 
the history of Kuruksetra and Krsna and Arjuna is mythical, 
allegorical, and open to their interpretation. Therefore, they 
can never understand the Gita as it is.

A nother tim e, a professor who was listening to me addres
sing his colleague about how the G ita  could definitely  be 
known, interrupted to say, “G ita  can be understood in different 
ways. O n the one hand, you have Krsna saying to Arjuna, who 
did not want to fight, that the soul is immortal, and therefore 
you can ’t kill anyway. T h en  on the other hand, He is telling
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A rjuna that as a warrior he must fight because it is his duty. 
The G ita  teaches that one’s duty is the highest truth.”

T h at is also a typical professor gem. W h ile it is true that 
Krsna told Arjuna to fight as it was his ksatriya  duty, the real 
sense of the duty is that it is his obedience to God. Do it for 
Me, says Krsna, and there will be no bad reaction. They often 
put the highest meaning of G ita  as this “duty,” or speak ab
stractly of “devotion to the G od” a m illion miles away from 
themselves— “for ob jectiv ity ’s sake.” No, Krsna doesn’t teach 
abstract duty for its own sake as the highest principle, or a 
wishy-washy indication of “devotion to G od” (whatever God 
may be), but, “Surrender to Me. 1 am the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead standing before you.” T h is  message is for a ll 
humanity. T h at is the real meaning of B hagavad-g ita . Just see 
how they twist it and screw out m istaken meanings to su it 
their own likings. If they did not do that, they would have to 
consider themselves in the bright light o f self-realization and 
would have to give up sense gratification, the sense of being the 
lord, and their insatiable lust for m ental speculation.

It was a kind of hand-to-hand com bat with a professor of 
behavioral psychology at W ashburn University of Topeka. He 
was young and dressed like a hippy with a big bunch of curly 
hair on his head. He told me how in his study, they conduct 
many, many experim ents with rats, and by giving them  cer
tain rewards, they observe how they act. I said the data from 
the rats’ behavior couldn’t be applied to humans. He said that 
in a certain controlled environm ent, human behavior is also 
predictable— people can be motivated by praise and attention. I 
informed him that the Vedic literature gives us inform ation of 
the living entity as spirit soul and his satisfaction cannot be 
gauged by tests with rats or controlling m aterial conditions. 
He admitted a human being was different than a rat, but said, 
as to why one becomes a human being— that is a matter of ge
netics. (I think his idea was that everything can be u ltim a te ly  
controlled for the satisfaction of the living being as a soulless 
entity possessed with m aterial desires and fears, which are dealt 
with in the view of temporary life being the all-in -all.)
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He denied that the soul could be proved. I said it can be per
ceived by consciousness. He said consciousness wasn’t a 
symptom of the soul. I said it was and the soul proper can be 
perceived when the senses are purified, that it’s a science. He 
said no, it is philosophy. Yes, I said, it is also philosophy, but do 
not take it as a sentim ental faith. He was eating french-fried 
potatoes while we spoke and I pointed out to him that he was 
acting in faith that he was not being a victim  of food poi
soning. He said no, this is a proven thing by repeated data, a 
habitual practice. S till, it is faith. W e have faith in Krsna. 
W e are able to experience by scientific bhakti methods that 
there is a soul and this is taught in the G ita . Many psychol
ogists are interested in the higher consciousness beyond sense 
perception— knowing the self as taught in the G ita .

October 4, 1974

It is not that I am constantly experiencing difficulty in 
devotional service, but mostly I write the difficulty in this book 
so I can see it for what it is. It is only for my reading to help me 
become satisfied and be obedient to my spiritual master. The 
record I have left o f my thoughts while serving as Prabhu
pada’s direct secretary is therefore valuable. By reading it over 
I can see my actual state and why I wanted to leave. O ther
wise, with the passage of time I might forget my actual m o
tives and lose a sense of reality.

Even when I did not want to stay as secretary (because I 
wanted active preaching), I knew that if I displeased my sp iri
tual master I would be doomed.

Presently, the service I am rendering— in heading a five- 
man party in library distribution— is certainly pleasing to 
Srila Prabhupada. He recently wrote me a letter from Vrnda
vana saying he was pleased, that I had Krsna’s blessings in 
this work, and that I was accepting what he said. So there is no 
question of changing it. Traveling G B C . I pray to remain en 
th u sia stic .
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October [?]
Beloit College, W isconsin

1 am continuing to collect anecdotal encounters with profes
sors exposing their wrong understanding of Indian philosophy. 
In the process, I am becoming familiar with their arguments. I 
have been reading a newly published book on Hinduism by a 
professor from O hio University. I would like to write a general 
essay explaining what is wrong with the academic approach.

W hen you associate with professors or read their books, you 
constantly hear the historic approach based on archeology. 
Vaisnavism is seen by them as a later development based sim
ply on their not having found any archaeological evidence 
except for a colum n with an inscription on it about “Bhag- 
avan,” and thus they set it at a certain date. They admit they 
are very vague about real dates and also that the early Indian 
civilizations did not make attempts to preserve records.

W e take it from the evidence of sastra  itself that B h ag av ad - 
gita was being taught 140 million years ago. Vyasadeva says he 
composed the B h ag av atam  at the outset of Kali-yuga, some 
5,000 years ago, when all the timeless literature was set down. 
T h e im portant thing is the philosophy of b h a k t i ,  not the 
attempt to construct dates by foolish and speculative methods.

A nother assumption the scholars make is that they cannot 
accept Vedic literature as a “believer” would accept it. For 
them  to study it objectively, they must withhold judgment. 
This may be admirable from their point o f view, but it def
initely excludes them from actually understanding the sastras. 
Only one who has faith in the Supreme Lord and guru can 
understand. They call it “demytholization” when one ceases to 
take the scripture as literal truth and tries to see its value by 
various so-called rational approaches (allegory, sociology, psy
chology, anthropology, etc.). By this act they are disqualified.

They are so falsely proud in their intrusive approach to 
Vedic literature (th in k  they possess the understanding by 
virtue of what past scholars have said, the tradition of arche
ology, etc.) that they even think Indology study was begun by 
W esterners. They state things as fact w hich are always ag
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nostic and demythologized, while thinking all their quoting of 
other scholars and archaeologic finds and statements o f Krsna 
as legend should be taken seriously. O f course this has only 
been going on for a few hundred years, but prior to that the 
acaryas  accepted, and then there are the sastras themselves and 
the words of Godhead accepted by great devotees.

T o  speak practically, those who follow develop saintly 
qualities. Scholars do not have any objection as a group to any 
kind of sinful practice now current in the modern age.

October [?]
Talk with Professor of Religion Dept., M acalester College

He was teaching existentialism . Had a copy of Camus’ M yth  
o f  Sisyphus on his desk. He commented that the Bhagavad-gita  
couldn’t answer some of the questions raised by Camus. I asked 
for an example. He said the existentialists reject the tradition 
of theism and try to live in a world which has no meaning. 1 
challenged, “By what evidence do they say life has no m ean
ing?’’ He agreed that that was their premise, but that the G ita  
has its own suppositions, but he was trying to point out to me 
what a valuable, serious contribution the existentialists have 
made. I said that they have not contributed anything, but, it 
has been said, they spawned the beat and hippie movements.

He repeated how the existential character in Camus’ T h e  
Plague is living responsibly and socially in the world, although 
it has no meaning.

1 told him that that was ignorance and not noble, and was not 
a contribution to humanity. I said the problems of birth, death, 
and old age could be solved by the philosophy of the G ita. He 
said the existentialist has given that up. He lives not for a 
future promised by a politician or scientist or religionist, but 
now. He has to find his unique self, to be brave enough to know 
what he is and live. I said, “Yes, he lives just for sense grati
fication and m ental speculation.” “N o,” he said, “he lives re
sponsibly, although he is in anxiety over the world having no 
meaning.” 1 said their saying the world has no meaning doesn’t 
mean it is fact. The G ita  teaches us that the soul is eternal.
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He said that they would say that is ridiculous. They are free to 
live their own way, 1 admitted, but they can n ot re ject the 
process of discovering the highest humanism, love of God, by 
which one solves all anxiety. T h at they call escape, he said. No, 
I said, their suppositions don’t explain very much; they have 
chosen to believe like that, but if there is no God, then where 
has everything in this existential world come from?

He said, “By chance it has com e." “N o,” I said, “nothing 
happens like that. If you are writing a scholarly article on 
existentialism, does it happen by chance?” Here he backed down 
and said actually, he was from a C hristian  tradition and be
lieved in Christianity. He said there was also a theism of exis
ten tia lism .

How can the two go together? If the existentialist is a theist, 
how can he also think the world has no meaning? “Yes, th at’s 
the problem,” he laughed, “how to reconcile the two.” He said 
the theistic existentialist takes reason as far as he can, but 
has to face his unique self without relying on doctrine.

“B ut,” I said, “the Vedic tradition tells us the soul is im 
mortal, a divine part of God, and that he has fallen into the 
material world. His business is to go back to G odhead.” “O h 
n o,” he said. He rejected all this. T h at is not what the Bible 
says, not what C hristianity says, or what existentialism  says. 
I said, “I’m no Christian scholar, but I was raised as a C atholic 
and always taught that the self was an immortal son of God 
and that God is the Immortal Suprem e.” He said it is well 
known that C atholic thought is influenced by G reek thought. 
Plato teaches immortality, but in the Bible the self is not a 
divine spark or soul. I was surprised. I said this isn’t theism. 
Real theism is to believe in God and eternal life. He said no, 
there were many different interpretations, and even C atholics 
were feeling free not to accept doctrines from their medieval 
teachers like St. Thom as Aquinas. He said, “C hristianity  is 
getting fuzzier and fuzzier,” and everyone is free to make out 
the Bible as they see it.

Always he tried to come out with som ething less than the 
eternal kingdom of God and going there in the spiritual body.
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He said the body can ’t exist without the soul or the soul 
without the body. I said there is a spiritual body.

Anyway, it just went on like that and I kept losing whatever 
respect I had left for him. They think they can criticize scrip
ture, and that Jesus C hrist never said we were eternal. !t 
seems to me it is all more or less material speculation due to 
the Bible falling apart under modern scrutiny and their aban
donm ent of the teachers of the past. W hat do the people have 
to turn to? He was a nonsense speculative scholar caught up 
with existential concepts of making your own life based on 
experience. I prayed that by talking with him, I would not be 
polluted, and hoped I could pray later to Krsna to increase my 
faith in the great acaryas who are handing down perfect knowl
edge.

October 20  
D etro it

I have been hearing of the activities of a demon in the U .S. 
called the deprogrammer, who is paid by parents of Hare Krsna 
devotees to kidnap and torture the devotees into giving up 
Krsna consciousness and returning to nondevotee life. Last 
night I woke from a dream and felt like I was under a spell or 
process which was trying to “deprogram” me. It was not one of 
in tellectual argum entation creating doubts o f blasphemy, but 
an incoherent physical machinery, a feeling seducing my being 
to consider reality as ultim ately sense gratification. It was 
something that also used to happen to me in my sleep when I 
was a child. W hatever it was, I learned from it that my 
chanting has not become very thoughtful or full of pleading to 
Krsna. A lso, it indicated to me a d irection in w hich my 
preaching to devotees could be most helpful for them: think 
of preaching as a strengthening of devotees against all forms of 
deprogramming sent by m ay a . Prepare the devotees for the 
fight that is going on even now on all subtle levels. W e should 
be progressing, growing stronger, and should be vigilant 
against weakness.
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Talking here in Detroit with Govardhana Prabhu how Krs- 
na consciousness is not hankering for a position but staying 
focused on the goal of achieving attachm ent to Krsna.

November 24, 1974

I have written to His Divine Grace asking what I should do. 
Now I am writing essays for a book for use in colleges and 
preaching. I asked His Divine Grace whether I should take on a 
project more suitable for a G B C  man. My Godbrothers, Jaga- 
disa and Rupanuga, indicate that what I am doing is very 
im portant. G B C  means “ideal V aisnava” and “keeping the 
standards.” I am satisfied with san n y asa  life, not attached to 
any party or faction , but always traveling  and studying, 
preaching and writing. I am aware my course may be radically 
altered at any moment by the will of the Supreme. “God dis
poses.” I am feeling transcendental pleasure and much freedom 
in this life.

December 13, 1974
Received letter from Srila Prabhupada

Bombay 
28 November 1974

My Dear Satsvarupa dasa Goswami,
Please accept my blessings. I am in due receipt o f your letter 

dated November 20, 1974 from New York. I am very glad to 
hear of the continued success o f the Library distribution pro
gram. You know it that I also was selling my books in this way 
to the schools and colleges and libraries. I would write, then 
publish, and then distribute without any help. So  how much 
pleased I am with you that you are helping me in this mission. 
So you go on with your work. Krishna will help you. You are 
sincere in your purpose. This is very important engagement of 
visiting the professors, and the colleges and libraries, and get
ting the standing orders. This is the most important engage
ment. Do not doubt this.
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It is also good that you are trying for the teaching course. 
W hat do the others know? Yes, simply they have written non
sense books. There in America is very good field. . . .

December 14

G ot a letter yesterday from His Divine Grace. He said going 
to see professors and getting the standing orders was “the most 
important engagement. Do not doubt it.” He also said America 
is a good preaching field. Now I want to be determined to stay 
with the wonderful devotees in our library party and travel 
together all over the country doing colleges. W hen colleges run 
out, we will have to think of what to do next. A t the G B C  
meeting in Mayapur, I must not look for any new position, but 
stay with the library work at the colleges and travel, write, 
preach, be free.

December 27

I have to m aintain the library party. Although His Divine 
G race emphasizes as “greater preaching” book distribution, I 
don’t seem to do it well whenever I try. I can ’t seem to sell 
them as a salesman— at least not as well as I can do another 
service, such as lecturing. I would like to push at the colleges 
with a vigorous preaching program and at the same time 
m aintain the library party, periodically m eeting with them. 
Hridayananda dasa Goswami said he has lost faith  in lec
turing as effective sankirtana.

January 20, 1975 
8 Days Inn

I had a dream that suddenly here at this motel (but the 
motel was in Europe), many devotees gathered and said that 
Prabhupada was coming. T h en  he suddenly arrived with a big 
k ir ta n a .  I missed catching  a glimpse of him because I was 
preoccupied with some bit of personal sense gratification. Then
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I tried to go see him in his room. I was stopped on the stairs by 
someone guarding his room. I wrote my message down on a 
piece of paper. I could not write clearly, but managed to scrawl 
out “Satsvarupa Goswami is here to see Srila Prabhupada.” I 
remember when writing the word Goswami for my name, I 
wrote it rather large and was puffed up. S till, the dream is a 
source of transcendental happiness. I had the dream after first 
getting up at 1:30 A.M . and reading the verses in the first 
chapter of the A di-lila  about the spiritual master who is non- 
different from Krsna but who is Krsna’s humble servitor.

January 28

Always remember Krsna and serve Krsna. Literature devoid 
of krsna-katha is like a pilgrimage place for crows.

One professor yesterday— C hinese— said, “W ho cares about 
this?” indicating that the important issues are starvation and 
politics.

They do not know our B B T  books can alleviate all suffering 
conditions.

February 4, 1975

Yesterday I got another important, inspiring letter from His 
Divine Grace. He said service to Krsna is not stuck up in one 
particular service (such as book distribution), but depends on 
sincere service in any of the nine ways of service. O f the nine 
ways, sravanam  kirtanam  is very important. Lecturing is also 
sravanam  kirtanam . I will try, therefore, to put together a 
preaching program, and at the same tim e, m aintain the li- 
brary program, which is so dear to His Divine Grace.

Also, the inspiring instruction he gave is that one has to 
render sincere service— whatever one can do or offer, that is 
suitable and best. “It is not inglorious” for one to think his own 
service is best. A ll departments of service are absolute, but one 
must try to do his service perfectly.
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B E C O M E  C O N V IN C E D — I was recently  reading books 
Srila Prabhupada wrote out in longhand as early as 1955 at 
the Radha-Dam odara tem ple— “S cien ce of D evotion,” “Lord 
C haitanya, His Sannyasa and S a n k ir ta n a ”— many o f which 
were never published but were forerunners of his later works, 
T he N ectar o f  D evotion, Teachings o f  Lord C aitanya. It is in
spiring to m editate on my spiritual master writing so exten 
sively in those days when he was all alone with no big 
ISK C O N  movement. I would very much like to write following 
in his footsteps, out of preaching mood and as sannyasa duty for 
self-purification. He wrote on and on and produced so many 
works, even then, which are now benefiting thousands of per
sons all over the world. Srila Prabhupada once wrote me that 
by always writing, on e’s language will be sharper when he 
preaches, and one will always be forced— in choosing words— to 
think of Krsna. Topics later used, early versions of books, bases 
for philosophic themes are constantly developed as he writes.

February 18 
Lubbock, Texas

Preach, preach, preach, preach. Two classes so far today; one 
more to go. Four tomorrow. The students were responsive, more 
or less favorable. It is a great challenge to speak Bhagavad-gita  
to groups of classes hour after hour. Now I am also getting 
them  to chant. Professors are expressing sincere gratitude that 
we are coming. G o on with it.

February 19

Gave five classes today at Texas T ech ., the last in Physics. 
Arguments with scientists. Afterwards I felt a vague sadness 
and am trying to understand it. It must be that I am sorry I 
am not a pure devotee and sorry that most people are not tak
ing to Krsna consciousness.

I must not make myself out to be a special devotee or a spe
cial writer, but I should accept as much service as possible. I 
pray that Krsna will continue to engage me in His service and
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the service of my spiritual master I feel now that I must con 
tinue this college touring and lecturing with undaunted, un
disappointed spirit. The real thing is to be absorbed in Krsna.

February 22 
Little Rock, Arkansas

Received a letter from His Divine G race: “Regarding your 
lecturing in the college classes. This is a very good program also 
Why not continue it?” (from M exico, Feb. 15, 1975). Now we are 
planning to be in A tlanta to meet His Divine G race there. I 
have no specific questions to ask him, but I need purification. 1 
am not only a touring lecturer, but a G B C  man responsible for 
all o f the society’s affairs. Som etim es I feel aloof from m an
agement and sometimes I want to get in on it, almost poli
tically, to put myself in a prominent position. T h at is going on 
now with the reorganization of our ISK C O N  Press and B ack to 
G odhead  magazine. My best course seems to be to seek guidance 
from my Godbrothers and to try to serve wherever most of them 
think I should serve. My place is here, traveling as a sannyasi, 
seeing that the library program goes on and my own lecturing 
program. A ll this is personal service to my eternal father. Try 
to read and write not for fame or position, but to become puri
fied and to help others. Don’t worry whether it is published.

February 23 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas

Tomorrow, at least two classes in psychology. A  remote part 
of the world. Krsna is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
The spirit spark or spiritual atom, combined with the material 
atoms, causes the material body of the living being, be he an 
elephant, a human, or an ant. He mistakes the material body 
as his self and has to suffer. The real self is full o f bliss, eter- 
nality, and knowledge. Krsna conscious psychology is to control 
the mind and concentrate on the spirit-self and the relation
ship of the self to the Supreme Self. T h e Vedic process begins 
by chanting the m ah a-m an tra  to cleanse the mind. These are 
some items for psychology.
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G ave one class, two more today. N ext one is on “D eath.” 
D eath means the change of bodies. It is inevitable. Lord 
Buddha showed one woman that death comes to everyone, so 
why should she lament over her son? Also, Dharmaraja said it 
is the most wonderful thing that no one thinks he will die. 
Kamsa was told by Vasudeva that death can’t be avoided. One 
will get another body, just as plant worms change branches. 
D eath is not the end of the living entity. Our self is steady 
like the moon in the sky, although reflected as moving and in 
pieces in the reflected pond.

W here one goes is determined by his psychology. By spiri
tual knowledge we learn that the self is eternal. He has his 
present body due to a concoction, just as in dreams one thinks 
he has a different body. This dream body is due to our past lives 
or to com binations of experience combined in concocted ways. 
O n waking, the dream body is no more. In the same way the 
living being, spirit soul, is dreaming he is the possessor of 
different bodies according to his desires. If you desire to eat 
flesh and blood, that m ental state will award you— under the 
m aterial nature’s supervision— a next body as a tiger.

Pariksit asked, “W hat is a person’s duty, especially one who 
is on the threshold of death?” Duty is “to hear about Krsna.” 
T h at breaks up our sinful desires and one can be free of in 
auspicious death. For the pure devotee, death means going back 
to Krsna.

W hat if one says, “A t death everything is finished.” How 
can you prove him wrong? W e have Krsna’s example that a 
sober man accepts the change of bodies for the permanent self 
in this life. T h at one leaves an apartment does not mean he no 
longer exists.

A t death, relatives lament, “H e’s gone,” but his body is still 
there. This means they have learned he is different than the 
body.

February 24
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Let us study what is life as opposed to m atter. A t death, it 
cannot be that the body can be repaired and life is restored. “It,” 
“life”— they do not know it.

For the last class today I’ve been asked to speak on the self.
Students leaving class buying B T G  and hardbound G ita  

saying, “It was great,” “Far out.” M ost o f them  chanted the 
Hare Krsna mantra along with us in the psychology class in 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas. Surely this is a “very good program 
also. W hy not do it?”

February 28  
A tla n ta

Srila Prabhupada is here. He called me in and asked why 
educated men were taking our books. I told him they took them 
as one of many schools o f Hinduism. He seemed amused and 
understood their condition. T h en  he said seriously, “Yes, there 
are many schools (o f Hinduism), but only this one teaches love 
of God. They have no idea of G od.” I told him the preachers 
have to be strong and sometimes they get contam inated when 
the professors say ours is one of many schools. They have to be 
strong, he said, but again he said, “If they say we are a school, 
it is all right.” I told him we say Ram anuja and they recognize 
it.

He then said, “Practically the whole world is a th e ist.” W e 
talked of the street here in A tlanta being Ponce de Leon of the 
Christian Science Church, etc.

He smiled and said our m ovem ent was going nicely. The 
major difficulty, I said, was within, and he agreed.

Later he said even if our effort is teeny, because we have 
seriously taken up Krsna’s business, Krsna will be pleased with 
us. He will take notice.

I told him I was lecturing in the colleges.
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March 1, 1975
A tlanta— in car

Srila Prabhupada said the truth is already known, experi
menters com e and go and the truth stays. Like Gandhi who 
said, “I don’t believe there was ever a living person Krsna.” 
Gandhi is gone now.

Asked how he can write so many books, professors think 
many persons must write them. “I have an editorial staff,” he 
said, “but I am also surprised how much I write, what to speak 
of them [being surprised].”

He said he is in disciplic succession from Krsna and that is 
how he can write so many books.

Tripurari asked if we get contam inated by con tact with 
nondevotees. “N o,” he said, “you are on sankirtana, so you are 
not infected.” A  doctor cannot get infected or how can he give 
treatm ent? W e have to be cautious, “take precaution.” If we get 
infected, then preaching can ’t go on. Tripurari said, “Do you 
accept our karma on in itiation ?” “Y es,” he said. Tripurari 
added, “and sometimes get sick due to it.” “Yes, overloaded.”

March 2

Called me, Rupanuga, and Tam al Krishna Goswami in at 
m a n g a la -a ra t i  tim e. A gain he told us to make propaganda 
against the scien tists’ theory that life comes from m atter. 
T h is is a most misleading theory. A ctually, life comes from 
life. People should know the scientists are only artisans; if 
they fix a light, it doesn’t mean they are wiser than a spiritual 
m aster. T h ey  are claim ing so many foolish things. R eal 
research is to find the Supreme Scientist. T o  find oneself.

March 10
Greensboro, N orth Carolina

Invited by the local yoga bookstore and “spiritual people” of 
the town. They are following many impersonalist teachings, 
speak of aura, acupuncture, bogus gurus. Sri G alim  and I are
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staying at an apartment given for our use for three days. W e 
aim to present them  with feasting, chanting , and the pure 
philosophy of Gita.

T he boy asked that I speak on practical techniques of medi- 
tation. First, what is the goal of m editation? It is to th ink of 
God, Krsna. T o  glorify Him. T o  awaken to one’s spiritual self 
and act in devotional service.

G ita  explains one should approach a guru. O ne will learn 
from him that he is part and parcel of the Supreme. N o one can 
concoct religion.

March 11

Last night 3 0 -4 0  people gathered in two rooms at the apart
m ent where Sri G alim  and I are staying. A ll chanted, some 
danced, all listened, feasted, bought $32 in books.

Some local yoga people came. I stressed that yoga meditation 
is not possible in this age, only bhakti, hari-nam a. Everything is 
accomplished by bhakti. Please the Supreme Lord. D on’t waste 
life in material pleasure or for atta in in g  siddhis. D on’t try to 
become God. D on’t banish Krsna. Hearing process: from au
thority .

More people came by in the morning. In friendly conver
sation, it ’s hard to reach some o f them  as they are so much 
confused already by notions of spiritual energy, getting high by 
techniques, and they have their sex partners. These yogis all 
could be transformed and engaged in Krsna’s service. They are 
wanting to serve us, help us present Krsna consciousness.

March 21
London— en route to India

T en  men from the U .S . traveling library party. I resolve to 
read Srila Prabhupada’s books for the rest o f the m onth in 
India. So much impurity in my mind, even while in association 
of hundreds of devotees— envy, pride, false ego, clinging to 
designations. I swing from mundane feelings of inferiority to
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mundane pride. Therefore, the plan to humbly read my spiri
tual master’s books is a good idea. Remember, I am a servant of 
Krsna and His devotees.

March 24
C a lcu tta

Srila Prabhupada called me. He asked if 1 was editing.
“N o.”
“N o time?”
“No, 1 have tim e.”
T h en  he said, “In the future, anything we publish will be 

taken as exactly  scripture, so there can be no errors in sid- 
dhanta,” no wrong conclusion. He gave me a devotee’s essay and 
said he would send me other essays to read carefully for 
acceptance in B TG .

I then told him that Professor Hopkins wanted him for two 
weeks next fall. He said it would be good prestige to do it, so 
we’re planning it.

He read from the verse jivo jivasya jivanam , “O ne living 
entity lives on another.” He said in every scripture there is 
sacrifice for eating flesh. W hy should there be starvation? 
T here are so many things to eat. He cited Dhruva, who ate 
only water and then stopped that.

He asked what the latest scien tific theory was. 1 said, 
“O rigin of L ife.” I told him how they wanted to control the 
human population. He said the four divisions of society are 
already there. I m entioned Frankenstein. He said that was 
only a story.

March 27
G au ra-P u rn im a

In the C aitan ya'caritam rta, A di-lila, Chapter Three, Krsna- 
dasa Kaviraja asserts that Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the 
Supreme Truth. T h is is stated by Sarvabhauma Bhattacarya, 
who calls Him purusah pu ran a— the controller and original 
person.
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March 28
Lecture notes from Srila Prabhupada’s class

Lord C aitanya Mahaprabhu is the most m erciful incarna
tion to bestow krsna'prem a. There are many incarnations, but 
His mercy is unlimited and has never been given before.

Keep Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu within your hearts. It will 
be very easy to understand what is Krsna. T h en  you’ll be per
fect. Try to understand Krsna, then your life will becom e perfect. 
(Liberated— back to home, back to Godhead.) You boys and girls 
have taken up Krsna so seriously because we are trying to 
seriously understand Krsna through Lord C aitan ya. T h is  
much is sufficient; understand that Krsna is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and spread this cult all over the world. 
People are suffering for want o f Krsna. Establish the cu lt o f 
Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

Becom e guru. How? D on’t adulterate. Sim ply repeat the 
message of Krsna as it is, go through the S ix  Gosvamis, p aram - 
para . Approach Lord C aitanya through the spiritual master; 
Lord Caitanya to Krsna.

T he more you become the servant o f the servant, then you 
are advancing; if you think you have becom e master, then you 
are going to hell.

Our mission is to establish Lord C aitanya’s desire.
Krsna consciousness is not sentim ent, but a great science. If 

you take it as sentim ent, you create disturbance. Those who 
follow the Vedic literature should be followed, like Rupa G o 
svami. Sen tim en t (spiritual) is good, but know the science. 
Temporary sentim ent will not lead you far.

March 31 
M ayapur

G iven seven temples to manage. Everything is all right. 
Srila Prabhupada is our divine master.

Rereading my entries while traveling to the colleges, I re
member how purifying it was and how suitable for sannyasa life. 
Now I have willingly taken on management responsibility. A t
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the same time, I can continue college lecturing— and I should. 
It can be done by asking temple presidents to set up engage- 
ments for me. T h is will keep me alive in preaching so my 
preaching to the temples will be effective. I have no writing 
plans for now. There have been days and days of G B C  m eet
ings, which are just now slowing down.

April 3, 1975

In Mayapur, life is simple and sublime. A fter this, Vrnda
vana. I have been given my year’s assignment, which is to 
manage seven temples in the U .S . I have taken on this com
plicated m anagem ent because it seems the role of a G B C . 
Otherwise, my G B C  service seemed light, only lecturing and 
aloof from ISK C O N  affairs. I was not fully confident that the 
classroom  lectures and library party alone were my utmost 
capacity.

My prayer is to be able to still continue a classroom preach
ing program and at the same time to manage temples without 
neglect, write, read, travel, and keep the library party going 
out. In  other words, the strain to my brain, the interruption to the 
simple, philosophical preaching m ood is good in that I am  increasing 
service. Pray to remain in fighting, preaching mood, not stuck.

April 6

W e G B C  men told Srila  Prabhupada that the M iam i 
temple was not well-managed. He said some G B C  should stay 
there. T h en  he said, “W hy should Satsvarupa have to stay 
there? He has to travel.” (O f course, I intended to travel even 
as zonal secretary.) Srila Prabhupada said my main engage
m ent is going to the colleges. It was surprising to hear him say 
this, since previously in our G B C  meetings I had been assigned 
management of seven temples. (It was as if he were speaking on 
a deeper level, that it was my dharm a  to travel and preach at 
colleges.)

Rupanuga explained to him  that I was now managing 
temples and wouldn’t be traveling with the library party. I also
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explained that I was putting a man in charge of the party. He 
said, “T h en  you can stay in M iam i.” It was not that he didn’t 
want me to manage temples or that I had to travel with the 
library party. A  three-m an com m ittee was assigned to in 
vestigate M iam i’s mismanagement, and I should also go there 
as G B C  and “plead and fla tter” the president so that he 
rectifies his way. A lso, I should see that the grounds are 
cleaned up. Our principle, he said, is not to reject someone, but 
to work with them.

April 7
Prabhupada’s lecture in Mayapur on Advaita A carya

He is advaita— non-different than the Supreme Lord, visnu- 
tattva; acarya— spreading the bhakti cu lt.

G osthyanandi— one who is spreading; in secluded place is 
bhajananandi— nice, but not acarya.

Acarya means he must spread Krsna consciousness. Increase 
the number of devotees. Bhajananandi— let me do my own busi
ness. The more you increase devotees, the more you become 
recognized by Krsna. A n acarya  is identical with the Lord.

You can’t jump to Krsna without the guru. If we abide by the 
spiritual m aster’s orders, Krsna becom es pleased. W h en  you 
are 100%  following acarya— then you can become acarya. D on’t 
im itate, but follow, and becom e a c a r y a .  If you insult your 
acarya, then you are finished. Follow  strictly, try to do what he 
says, and spread Krsna consciousness. Simply reveal what Krsna 
says, then become acarya; it is not difficult— repeat (not like a 
parrot who doesn’t understand). Prepare yourself how to repeat 
K rsna’s instructions.

There will be no scarcity of acary as; it will be easy to fight 
m ay a. A caryas  declare war on m ay a . N o sinful activities. N o 
one can understand Krsna w ithout being free from sinful 
activ ities.

K illing has so expanded that they are k illing  their own 
children. Then  as Kali-yuga advances, they will be eating their 
children like snakes and other animals.
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Don’t wait for the next life. Be serious. This life I shall fin
ish my Krsna consciousness and— as in Bhagavad-gita— under
stand Krsna rightly. If Krsna is explaining what He is, what 
is the difficulty? He is sending the a ca ry a ,  and He is within 
your heart, if only you are serious. Provided you are serious, 
you can become Krsna conscious.

Jayadvaita dasa and I went in to see Srila Prabhupada. I 
asked him about the book I am writing. He said he had read the 
synopsis, and if I followed that it was good. He said it was all 
right to quote material authors. W hatever it takes for them to 
accept our point. I told him about men going to England and 
A ustralia from the library party. He liked it, “Very good.” 
T h en  he said, “About M iami.” He let me know that he knows I 
was assigned to Miami. T h at was a great comfort— that I know 
he knows exactly what I am doing. He told me to go to Miami 
and manage. The grounds look like rubbish, he said. He told me 
to keep the property. I then said, “You seemed surprised yes
terday that I was not with the library party.” He said just do 
the business. You can give instructions and sometimes travel 
with them. My position is quite clear with His Divine Grace.

It would be better if I would think less of myself and more of 
spreading Krsna consciousness to please my spiritual master.

He asked for the title of the book. “A Vedic Reader,’’ I said.
“Good,” he said. “You have kept the paramparaV’
“Y es.”
“Yes, yes.”

April [?]
M orning walk

I asked, “You say sometimes only a very small percentage of 
the population can take to Krsna consciousness, but yesterday 
you said m illions can .” He said, “It depends, then, on our 
preaching.” Our preaching has to be pure without sense grat
ification. “W hat about tyagis who don’t worship Krsna?” He 
said they will go up and come down again. If you had to stay 
eternally  in this field (big expanse of agricultural field in 
Mayapur under a clear blue sky), would you like it? No, it is
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not blissful! But in the temple you could stay, Vaikuntha. If 
you had to stay in this field you would say, “Let me go to 
C a lc u tta .”

Jayadvaita asked about made-up bhajan as. Srila  Prabhupada 
said it was better to stick to Hare Krsna and Sri Krsna C a i
tanya. I asked about authorized bhajanas during arati. He said 
jiv ’ jago was all right, but “better to stick to Hare Krsna.”

T h en  JD B  asked, “Som etim es the acarya  seems to make 
m istakes.” He said that is our imperfect understanding. “You 
do not know what perfection is.” The acarya’s perfection is his 
preaching. See how he is preaching (you have a misunder
standing of his perfection).

I asked how his thousands of disciples can reciprocate with 
him . He said, “T h e  spiritual m aster has representatives,” 
G B C  and presidents. He was asked, “But what about a per
sonal relationship?” He said, “T h eir obedience. If they follow 
the spiritual master’s order.” O ne boy quoted Vyasa saying to 
Narada, “Search out the defect in me as you are as good as the 
all-pervading Supersoul.” He said, “Yes, he found the defect in 
him that he wasn’t glorifying Krsna.”

I asked, “The G ita  says a disciple with a bona fide spiritual 
master is supposed to know everything. W hat is ‘everything’?” 
He said it doesn’t mean he knows everything the same as Krs
na. W hatever the guru knows, to that lim it he can also know 
everything. Guru isn’t God that he knows Krsna as Krsna 
does. If he surrenders to Krsna that “You are everything,” then 
he knows everything. Krsna is everything.

He said the disciple should be chastised. It is good for him. 
Lord C aitanya saw H im self as a fool before His spiritual 
master. W e should feel like that. He was asked if he were ever 
chastised by his spiritual master and he said yes, and that he 
found it very valuable.

Later, Paramahamsa M aharaja asked Srila Prabhupada how 
he knows of the service of some less prominent devotee. He first 
said it is not Vaisnava to desire to be prom inent or known. 
W hy should he want to be prominent?

As Supersoul is in the heart o f both disciples and Prabhu
pada, will Prabhupada not know? But know or not know, one
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should render service his whole life without being recognized 
(if it so happens). Anyabhilasitci'sunyam .

He also quoted Lord Caitanya’s verse, “Even if He makes Me 
broken-hearted ,” and, “I have no desire.” He should simply 
desire to follow the instructions, and it is inevitable he will be 
recognized. But we tend to do business, do a little  service, and 
want to be praised by the spiritual master. T h at is material.

W e know from the books what the spiritual master wants, 
and if we serve him accordingly, we will get all opulences, 
including fame.

It is a wrong desire to want to be noticed by the spiritual 
master. T h e  duty o f the spiritual master is to chastise. It is 
inevitable if we serve that not only the spiritual master, but 
everyone, will take notice. Tripurari dasa simply wanted to dis
tribute books, not become prominent, but now everyone knows 
him. Krsna also wanted Arjuna to be famous.

A  devotee should think he is so insignificant that it is im
possible he will ever be recognized. He thinks it is his function 
to serve and not to become famous.

Srila Prabhupada said he came to U .S .A . not desiring to be 
famous, but as duty: he now has fame and fortune from Krsna, 
but he didn’t want it.

If we pour water on the root by devotional service, everything 
will take place.

A  devotee should not feel, “I desire credit,” but, “I deserve to 
be beaten.”

April [?]
M orning walk

I asked Srila  Prabhupada, “You say we may die at any 
m om ent and should surrender, but also that we should be 
patient. Is there a way to speed it up, or should we just be 
patient— if we don’t have much time in which to mature?” He 
said, “Don’t think you’re mature. So you must finish your busi
ness at o n ce .” He said som ething about Romaharsana Muni 
who was so old he would live until all the hairs on his body fell 
out, and only one fell out each time Brahma died. T h e Muni
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was to be given a house, but he said it didn’t m atter, I’m not 
going to stay here long. I m entioned King Khatvanga, who 
heard he had only a moment to live. I asked, “W hen  he sur
rendered, what did he do?” Srila Prabhupada answered, “He 
surrendered to Krsna.”

A  man mentioned to Srila Prabhupada that big events seem 
to happen to His Divine Grace every eleven years:

1922— met his Guru M aharaja 
1933— was initiated 
1944— started B TG  
1955— left home 
1966— started ISK C O N

The man asked what would happen in 1977. Srila Prabhu
pada told his servant that maybe that would be the end. He 
said he has finished his mission. W e were talking of retire
ment. He said he was thinking of it. He described he would see 
no one’s face. O therw ise, how will he ever com plete translating 
the Srim ad'Bhagavatam ?

April 19
Vrndavana morning walk

He said that the Ram akrishna m ission is doubting our 
movement will last, but even from the mundane point of view, 
we are distributing so many books and intelligent people are 
buying. How can it not continue? It will go on. The book distri
bution is so important (new devotees will com e).

I asked, “They think our devotees won’t stick?” He brushed 
this aside: “Even if they do not stay, these devotees, new devo
tees will come (from book distribution) and we are raising a 
new generation of devotees in Dallas.”

Com m enting on how dry and desert-like Vrndavana is, he 
said there is no rain at all, the land is so condemned. The W est 
is all green. India is so sinful that they are condemned. I asked, 
“T h e W est?” “They are not so sinful,” he said. “T h eir tradition 
is to eat meat. They do not know better. Their offense is not as
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great. They have no leaders. Even their priests. The B ible says, 
‘Thou shalt not k ill,’ but the priests say that it is our trad
ition to eat meat.”

He said when asked a question about Lord Caitanya and the 
world econom ic situation at His time of appearance that Lord 
C aitanya’s m ovement is purely spiritual. It has nothing to do 
with politics. People are often trying to drag Lord Caitanya 
down to politics. In India they say we (ISK C O N  devotees) are 
C IA . T h e C IA  have become Vaisnavas. T h e boy said, “But I 
heard from a devotee.”

“From a d evotee,” Srila  Prabhupada said. “T h at is very 
dangerous.”

April 20  
Vrndavana walk

S rila  Prabhupada was saying that the tw enty-four-hour 
kirtana  here is n ice. O therw ise, there is devil’s workshop. 
Devils can’t preach. You have to become divine, otherwise you’ll 
influence everyone to become devil. Yes, he said, when asked if 
some of our larger temples could conduct twenty-four-hour 
kirtana. “In batches” (shifts of men).

Today the governor of U ttar Pradesh is coming. His Divine 
G race wanted to be sure the cooking was excellent for him. 
“Yes,” a devotee said, “everyone praises the cooking.” W e may 
praise, Srila Prabhupada said, that is among ourselves, mutual 
admiration. Mr. A . says Mr. B. is nice, and Mr. B. says Mr. A. 
is nice, but we have to get praise from outside.

April 21

He said the temple here has Baladeva. W e can pray to Him 
for strength. O ne worships Balarama, N itai— and then goes 
(next altar) to Radha-Krsna. They are very affectionate broth
ers. You have seen the picture? Krsna is pointing out to Bala
rama how the flowers are praising Him.

Our policy is “peaceful penetration.” W e beg from someone, 
but actually we are not begging. It all belongs to Krsna. The
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father is nicely asking his little  boy to return his hundred 
dollar bill. As Vamandeva came begging, we come. He was pro
prietor, but begged three steps and took everything. W e beg and 
get them to surrender everything to Krsna. W e should always 
be beggars— whatever we get we spend and again be engaged in 
begging. His spiritual master used to take a donation a devotee 
got intended for a certain thing and give it to something else, 
and then tell the man to go out again.

Tam al Krishna Goswami asked if when Krsna says the most 
dear is he who preaches to devotees, it includes innocent non- 
devotees. No, he said, teaching of the G ita is for devotees. He 
said in the beginning he created a spiritual atmosphere for 
nondevotees by chanting to induce them to become devotees, but 
the message . . .

A n Indian life member said that Hindi should be required of 
ISK C O N  devotees in India. Srila Prabhupada said they can ’t 
learn anything, n either doll-m aking nor kho/e-making or 
Hindi: “Therefore I have advocated you don’t have to learn 
som ething new, just whatever you have give to Krsna.” Mr. 
Mahadevia said that fear was needed to make devotees learn. 
He said their teacher should not feed them  for three days and 
then if they want to eat, they will have to talk Hindi. “T h en  
you come and be their Hindi teacher,” offered Srila  Prabhu
pada. Mr. Mahadevia said he couldn’t and was thus exposed, 
and the devotees laughed. T h en  Srila Prabhupada said, “I will 
not feed you until you becom e the teacher.” In this way he 
taught we must show by example, not simply precept.

T h e G B C  presented him with a resolution that he should 
retire and write. First he said, “T h at I will decide by my own 
will. T h at you have passed a resolution means I have to go?” 
Then we explained that our desire was to help him to write 
more.

He said he would write more when we publish the books he 
has already written (some seventeen volumes).

He said that was the only thing keeping him from dictating 
two tapes a day. He looked toward me and said, “You remember
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in New York? I was supplying two tapes a day.” T h en  later he 
said again, “You remember, I was lecturing twice daily. W hen 
the master sleeps, the servants sleep. You are behind, so I am 
falling behind. I will write when you catch  up. Otherwise, so 
many things happen and I think of them. If you publish these 
books, then I will again supply you two tapes daily.”

Srila Prabhupada: surrender to Me (Krsna) “is not for the 
nondevotee. He will not want to surrender. Feasting, chanting 
and prasadam ."  I said we can teach him, “I ’m not this body.” He 
said this is also for the devotee. W e create devotees by the 
spiritual atmosphere. Book distribution is also chanting. B e
cause they have paid they read: “W hat is this that this rascal 
has sold me?” Like that. (“I have paid so much money,” so they 
read.)

April 23

Regarding keeping accounts, he said it had to be done not 
privately as one devotee suggested. A  simple account o f re
ceipts expenditure. D on’t keep money in the bank. Spend it. 
C ollect and spend it. Enter it as “book collection” and spend it. 
Books should be bought by temples with thirty days credit, no 
more— no lengthy unpaid bills. W hatever they order but don’t 
sell in thirty days, that also they should pay for in thirty days.

He indicated we should not form so many com m ittees for 
discussion, but should know we have so much to do. W e have so 
much work to do. W e should not waste any time (on unimpor
tant meetings or talks). W e have to work hard. W hether it is 
managing the temples, preaching, studying, chanting, seeing 
to finances, or printing and distributing books— so much im
portant work.

April 25
M orning walk

Talking of cheaters: W hy do people want to be cheated? 
Because they are already cheated and want to counterattack by 
being cheated in a different way. Because they have no infor
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m ation (it’s not taught in any school) o f the soul and the next 
life. Chewing the chewed. Sex at home, but then sex on stage in 
the night club— a different pattern o f sex. T h en  they are 
cheated in next life, given the bodies of monkeys for sex. M aya  
cheats them. A grhastha  couple has a child and the wife suffers 
so much and it is such a burden, but rather than not have 
another child, they immediately try for another pregnancy.

Q: Is grhastha life ever recommended?
A: If one cannot avoid it, he can live with one wife.
Q: W hat does “can’t avoid it” mean?
A: It is the force of material nature and one can ’t resist it. 

But if one can develop strong Krsna consciousness, then he will 
spit at the thought of sex.

April 26
Morning walk

Srila Prabhupada turned to an Indian pandita  on the walk 
and asked him what he thought G andhi contributed. T h e man 
was favorable and said Gandhi sacrificed his life for the whole 
universe. Prabhupada exposed him. W here does it say that in 
the G ita ? He couldn’t say, but said, “Gandhi said.” Prabhupada 
asked how anyone can satisfy everyone? G andhi him self was 
killed by a countryman. It is a mad proposal. C an you water 
every leaf on a tree? N o, water the root. W e serve Krsna and 
are His servants. I never said, “Follow me, I am God. I am ser
vant o f God. Krsna says this, I say follow K rsna.” G andhi 
didn’t believe. Now India is all godless. They couldn’t follow his 
prohibition on liquor because he was im perfect. Could only 
follow him for a time. He said Tagore was his guru. Do you 
know R. Tagore?

Devotee: Yes, he was a great poet.
Prabhupada: Poet means young girls. He used to have m ela  

with boys and girls dancing and he too would jo in  and take 
prasadam  from the young girls. I know, I am a C alcutta man. 
(Later, a donkey was braying and he said this is the mundane 
poet. The ass thinks he is reciting nice poetry. W e should try 
to appreciate the poetry of Srim ad-B hagavatam .)
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Devotee: W e had an English class and Indian students were 
coming and reading Krsna book, but we stopped because none 
became devotees.

Prabhupada: N o, that is a m iscalculation. If they are read
ing Krsna book, they are devotees, maybe in a lower class. W e 
cannot expect a big seed to at once sprout to a big tree. Have 
enthusiasm and patience. Fan the spark into a big flame. Don’t 
reject the beginners. If we can’t train up new men, we are not 
good preachers. I fanned, I didn’t demand. Later, if they shave 
their heads that is different. In the beginning, if they read, 
they are devotees.

April 27
M orning walk

Prabhupada asked one sannyasi to argue with him that there 
are oceans of milk and liquor as stated in the B h a g a v a ta m .  
Pancadravida Swami said the Bhagavatam  is myth. Srila Pra- 
bhupada replied, “T o  us your science is m yth.” Pancadravida 
Swami said, “But the findings of m aterial science can be 
verified by many persons, whereas self-realized findings rest on 
the authority of a few. Prabhupada said, “Do we have to believe 
something just because many asses say so?”

T h e ocean of liquor is manufactured by the same Personality 
who manufactures the saltwater ocean. Vibhuti'bhinnam — p eo 
ple on those planets are able to be sustained by liquor in the 
ocean without going mad as we would.

I said the Am ericans and Europeans are leaving Vrndavana 
now and are eager to return to preaching. His face expressed 
approval, “Yes, preaching and book distribution is our busi
ness.” There was discussion of leaving Vrndavana. Prabhupada 
said, “You have learned how to keep Vrndavana in your heart.”
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“Dear Lord, Please Give Me the 
Strength to Serve You” 

May 21-A ugust 12, 1975

This chapter covers a period when Srila  Prabhupada was 
traveling through the U .S . and when our B B T  library party 
managed to catch up with His Divine G race in a few cities. In 
those days I was not a regulated diary writer— I was too busy 
serving, and I had not developed the habit. T h e continuity of 
exactly what I was doing at this time is not clear from these 
pages, therefore, but there are strong glimpses of Srila Prabhu
pada on morning walks, lectures, and so on. Private meetings 
were more rare. I was mostly satisfied to see my divine master 
at least on frequent occasions, and to always bring him news of 
the library party’s successful sale of his books at the univer
sities. (W e tried to schedule our university visits to coincide 
with the cities Prabhupada visited.) L ittle  did we know then 
that his stay with us would be so brief and that this was his 
next to last tour of the U .S .A .

Here also we get a view of Prabhupada in argumentation and 
some of the very rebellious challenges that he met, such as the 
group of long-haired “disciples” he spoke to in Los Angeles. 
Som etim es Prabhupada used to say that he could have stayed 
at home and loved Krsna, but because he saw people were suf
fering, he traveled; traveling meant to expose him self to many 
challenges. People may th ink that Prabhupada speaks too 
strongly, but if you get a glimpse of some of the challenges that 
Prabhupada faced, you realize that he had to be strong. It was 
his opponents who resented that Prabhupada was so strong,

101
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whereas those who wanted to remain in Krsna consciousness 
aspired to be led by Prabhupada’s argumentation.

T h is also helps us to understand Prabhupada’s statem ent 
about Christ, “W e adore and offer obeisances to C hrist.” Since 
he h im self was always on the preaching field, Prabhupada 
could appreciate how C hrist gave everything to preach and yet 
was always tolerant, even against the ultimate challenges.

T h e lecture notes from June 31 of Prabhupada in dialogue, 
are actually a session with some of his sannyasi disciples. 
Prabhupada invited us to challenge him. Gradually, we opened 
up. For myself, 1 was actually speaking my own doubts and 
speculations, pretending to be a speculator challenging Pra
bhupada. A ll of us who were fighting against Prabhupada in 
that mock battle were happy as he smashed us with strong and 
humorous arguments. He was like a father taking on his sons 
who try to pile up on him, but who are ultimately defeated.

Sometimes the father even has to give a hard slap to subdue 
a ram bunctious youngster. W hen  I challenged Prabhupada 
that whatever he said was actually just a presentation of the 
V edic tradition, he replied, “W hat is your tradition, n o n 
sense?”

Seeing my notes in which 1 half com plain and half assure 
myself to work hard, I draw some solace. 1 was doing as much as 
I could do in the spirit of “W ork now, sam ad h i  later.” Pra
bhupada’s inspirational presence enabled hundreds o f us to 
work hard, assisting him to expand the Krsna consciousness 
m ovem ent. W e pray to always be thankful to Prabhupada for 
pushing us in those days. A ccording to the B h a g a v a d 'g ita ,  
whatever little  assistance we offer to the Vaisnava is to oui 
eternal credit.

W hen Prabhupada visited Dallas and spoke to us in the gar
den behind the temple, I remember a special moment which is 
only partly indicated here. Devotees were reading aloud tc 
Prabhupada from the Krsna book, a prayer by Lord Siva who de
clared that Lord Krsna is the creator of the material elements. 
“S o ,” Srila Prabhupada asked, “if we do not accept that Krsna 
made the sky, then who made it?” My diary adds, “There were 
no answers.” T here were no answers, but at that moment.
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many of us who were seated at Prabhupada’s feet looked up at 
:he big Texan  sky, and because of Prabhupada’s presence, we 
saw Krsna as the creator. It was a very simple but profound 
moment of shared God consciousness. By not answering Pra- 
Dhupada’s challenge as to who had made the sky, and by 
numbly accepting what he had said, we were able to see.

Even from a sketchy diary like mine, one can appreciate how 
Prabhupada was scattering  seeds o f spiritual instructions 
wherever he went. Many of those bhakti seeds are still growing; 
some are waiting to be cultivated by whomever will come 
:orward to do it. For example, from his informal talk one even- 
ng in D etro it: “He is keen for an in stitu te  o f all our 
philosophy books. Any scholar may come and study and then 
irgue with us, and we shall d em onstrate how Krsna 
:onsciousness is superior.” Prabhupada’s lectures are also full 
:>f hundreds of seeds— bhakti'latd'bija, thrown out to the hearts 
:>f the listeners— “The only prayer to make to Krsna is, ‘Dear 
-ord, please give me the strength to serve You.’”

Prabhupada’s U .S  summer tour was interrupted when he got 
:he chance to visit with India’s prime m inister, Indira Gand- 
ii. He left suddenly from Toronto. I was able to have a private 
meeting with him just before he left, and he assured me to stay 
Dn the same course of distributing books to university libraries, 
getting appreciations for his books from the scholars, and 
ecturing in the colleges.

*  *  *

May 21, 1975

My present program is to try to do everything: editor of 
3T G , supervisor of B B T  library party, G B C  for six temples, 
:rying to finish V edic R eader, and last but not least, college 
ecturer. So far so good. A t any moment I may have to leave my 
x>dy, although my Krsna consciousness is immature. I pray 
lo t to be puffed up, top heavy with the externals o f too many 
projects, and forget that the goal is Krsna. Read His books, 
nemorize verses. Talk with devotees. Tem ple classes and aratis.
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C ontrolling the senses, anger, mind, words, genitals. I am en 
vious, but fighting it. Traveling in a car, by plane. N ot think 
ing o f my spiritual master at every m om ent, therefore lost 
N ot chanting my rounds with full attention and submission 
N ot writing essays anymore. In August I am scheduled to gt 
and become secretary for His Divine G race. W hatever Krsm 
desires He will do, and I will follow either as a devotee or c 
demon. I am praying and endeavoring to be a devotee, not c 
demon.

June 24, 1975
Los Angeles

Srila Prabhupada was being challenged by two long-hairec 
former devotees. (T his is not a full report, but just some note; 
to help me remember.)

He told them that since they wore long hair and did noi 
follow the principles, they shouldn’t listen to criticism  bein^ 
made against them by the devotees.

For business they have to wear long hair, they said. He said 
yes, one can be Krsna conscious and wear long hair, but he 
can ’t be my disciple. My disciples don’t wear long hair. (Send t 
letter to all centers to that effect.) Later he told them thai 
their business was to do business and enjoy. D on’t becorru 
Krsna conscious is my advice, he said.

They criticized devotees for damning them. Prabhupada saic 
his disciples are neophytes and since these men don’t appear a: 
devotees, the neophytes regard them as nondevotees. Wearing 
Vaisnava dress is the general rule. Lord Caitanya wouldn’t sec 
a disciple if he wasn’t wearing tilaka.

Prabhupada kept saying, “W hat can I do?” to their demand: 
that he tell disciples they are not demons.

They then asked how to understand that Ugrasena had foui 
billion bodyguards. Prabhupada said it was possible. T h en  he 
said he couldn’t answer it; that is my fault, he said, I admit it 
I am what I am.

T h en  they tried saying, “How can you preach Krsna con 
sciousness if you’re limited?” He said, “T hat we will take cart
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of ir. It is not your concern.” “How can you preach to the edu
cated class?” Same— not your concern, we are doing it. You don’t 
believe? Then do not bother about it. W e should take it we are 
wrong if we cannot understand sastra. W hatever I know is in 
my books; I do not know more than this. My disciples speak 
only on my books.

Prabhupada said that we do not ask why, there is no why. 
W e accept. They said, “How will you convince the world except 
for a few people?” That is not your business, he said, since you 
are not my disciples, not following, not shaven.

They said that some devotees told them they would go to hell 
if they were not Prabhupada’s devotees. No, Prabhupada said, 
one could be Krsna conscious and not his disciple; but his 
disciples don’t wear long hair. He said they may be very ad
vanced and not need a spiritual master. T h e  general rule is 
only by the mercy of the guru can one get Krsna’s mercy, but 
that is the general rule. “You are so advanced, you don’t need 
one.”

“Are you being sarcastic?”
“N o.”
“But you took a spiritual master.”
“I am not so advanced.” T hen  he would answer no more.
They: “W hy?”
SP: “You are not following strictly, you cannot ask why.”

June 25

Com e out of hiding, come out o f retirem ent, come out of 
lethargy and false ego, and think always of spreading Krsna 
consciousness— just w’rite. You have to write to please Krsna 
and your spiritual master. W rite your realization o f Krsna 
consciousness for the benefit of others. W rite an essay on some 
part o f the philosophy, such as the authority of scripture.

June 26

I was associating for five days with Srila Prabhupada in Los 
Angeles and tomorrow he is due here for a week. I am not 
taking advantage of his presence. W e devotees see him mostly
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on his morning walk and chanting and dancing in the temple 
kirtana, and then hear him lecture. In L.A ., I was always in a 
n on-ecstatic bodily condition, worrying about my body’s fa
tigue, so not dancing with enthusiasm. As for the lecture, I 
was often falling asleep! Now as I read about the ecstatic pas
tim es o f Lord C aitan ya, Lord N ityananda, and A dvaita 
Acarya in the third chapter o f M adhya4ila , I am enlivened and 
vainly wish I could feel transcendental pleasure in singing and 
writing and taking a little prasadam .

June 28
Denver— morning walk

W e are walking in this nice park, but padam  padam — at any 
moment there can be revolution. It can all be fire. They do not 
know. They are dull. Although Krsna gives a plain example, 
baby becomes boy . . .  Is there any example of a baby remaining 
permanently a baby? Therefore, our only hope is to distribute 
books so that someday the people will understand that they are 
not this body. T h at day will come when these books will be ap
preciated as valuable.

About Denver center, we said they were distributing books. 
Yes, wherever you can distribute books is a good place.

Make vigorous propaganda against fake gurus. Guru Maha- 
raji says h e’s God, so you say publicly, “I kick on your face if 
you are God. T h en  punish me with your mantra, your will, or 
w hatever.”

He called me in while he was taking breakfast. Asked fur
ther about M aharishi’s university. How can they teach reg
ular subjects with TM  since TM  isn’t a science? M editation is, 
of course, spiritual, but not as he does it, with sense grati
fication. W hat use is teaching ordinary subjects? Then  he said 
we could do it— we have so many books. I suggested Gainesville, 
where we wanted to start our own university to teach only 
Vedic subjects. He seemed to like it.
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One Mayavadi sannyasi came. Prabhupada quoted so much 
G ita . Sam ah sarvesu— yes, but it means the same Supersoul is 
in each heart.

Krsna cleans the heart of the devotee, whereas yogis try to 
clean their own hearts. You can imagine which is better. T esam  
satatam  yuktanam . Krsna sees, “Here is a devotee,” and He 
helps.

June 29
W alk notes

Escapism. W e are not escaping just because we do not work 
like the hog. If a hog eats stool and we don’t, are we escaping? A 
rich man does not work, that is intelligent. There are different 
classes o f work. If a clerk accuses a judge, the clerk would not 
have a job.

Question: W hat if everyone became a devotee like us, what 
would happen to the economy?

Srila Prabhupada: “He does not have to worry; there will al
ways be a class like him .” If everyone becomes honest, “W hat 
will happen to the prisons?” is their logic. “W hat will happen 
to the slaughterhouses and brothels?”

Let them work hard like asses and we will use it. They have 
worked so hard and only we are enjoying the park. A  mouse 
works to build his hole in the ground and the snake comes, eats 
the mouse, and lives there. Or a jackal who was sinking in 
water in a well induced a stag to jump in (“I am dancing”). 
Then he jumped on his head and got out. W e will use it.

“They say we are parasites.” No, we are not taking from God. 
Each man can work his land and have cows. W hy work hard 
like an ass? W e live nicely in Krsna consciousness. W hy not 
jo in  us? But they won’t. They will work like asses.

“Nondevotees say humans have the best sex.”
Srila Prabhupada: “Is food better in a gold pot than in a 

copper pot? It is the same.”
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June 30  
Lecture notes

A sadhu  has to preach. Therefore, he tolerates so much criti
cism. He has to fight with them. Jesus— titiksava karunika— he 
was merciful. Jesus said, “My Lord, they do not know what 
they are doing. They can’t kill me, but they think they can and 
are com m itting offense.” C hrist— “Thou shalt not k ill”— be 
kind to everyone. W e adore and offer our obeisances to Christ.

Our library party had met a professor who had heard criti
cism of Prabhupada by an Indian swami who claimed that gen
uine sadhu s  and Vaisnavas don’t try to preach to others. I 
reported this to Srila Prabhupada. His preaching was a failure 
and now he criticizes Srila Prabhupada and ISKCO N .

O ne point he made was that Vaisnavas don’t preach. Srila 
Prabhupada turned to the G ita  verse in the 18th chapter where 
Krsna says there will never be a dearer servant. Also, Lord C a i
tanya said, “Becom e guru and whomever you meet, tell them of 
K rsna,” and, “In every town and village My names should 
be known.” A ll acaryas  preached— Sankara, Buddha, Lord C ai
tanya, etc. Parivrajakacarya— pari means moving. He travels and 
preaches. Because he has failed at preaching, he is making a 
“sour grapes” charge against preaching.

Re academic understanding vs. preaching to convert: when 
Krsna says sarva'dharm an parityajya, does He mean surrender 
really, or is it just for academic understanding? He means sur
render.

He claimed he was in seclusion in a cave. A n ant is also in 
seclusion. My Guru M aharaja said it is cheating to stay in 
seclusion. G o door to door.

He (th e Indian swami) doesn’t stress chanting, but Lord 
Caitanya was chanting everywhere, and thus he was charged 
by Prakasananda to be sentim ental.

This Indian swami likes to talk of the confidential part of 
the philosophy as if he is more advanced, but is he more ad
vanced than Krsna and Lord Caitanya? Krsna never spoke of 
Radharani in G ita . W hen Lord Caitanya met with the Kazi,
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He talked of cow-killing, not Radharani. Even with Rupa and 
Sanatana, He only touched on Radharani; but He discussed it 
with Ramananda.

Srila Prabhupada: If you don’t know the Absolute Truth, 
then accept mine.

Q: But you may cheat.
Srila Prabhupada: But all isn’t counterfeit. If one is giving 

out gold and you refuse, you can ’t have it. T e ll them , if you 
don’t know the Absolute Truth, accept this— you have to— you 
can ’t refute. I can prove it, or if you don’t agree, then you pre
sent the Absolute Truth better than this. W e don’t say simply 
that Krsna is the A bsolute T ru th , but what is A bsolute 
Truth? T h at is Krsna, Lord of two energies. You describe it 
better.

Q: You say God is great, but how?
SP: Is Guru M aharaji great? No, Krsna is.
Q: But He is legend.
A : You believe that. W e don’t. W e accept (Krsna). There are 

imitations, but Krsna is real. They are blind. A ll over, they are 
chanting Hare Krsna on my instruction. If they don’t feel 
transcendental pleasure, how could they do it?

You— what is your understanding of the A bsolute Truth? 
You can’t live like us (elevated). You don’t know the Absolute 
T ru th .

There is Absolute Truth. Srim ad'B hagavatam  describes th a t  
little  animals praise the big anim al, but that doesn’t mean 
he’s not an animal. A jackal fell in dye. T h e other animals 
accepted him as a new animal, representative of God, but then 
he howled and they knew he was a jackal.

(I know I have accepted Srila Prabhupada after being co n 
vinced by reason and logic— he knows God better than anyone.)

He says he never cares to go to the class of m ental specu
lators who say there are many different ways of claim ing the 
Absolute Truth and who don’t take any position.

I said, “W hatever you say of the Absolute Truth represents 
a Vedic tradition.”

He: W hat is your tradition, nonsense?
I: None. I just view them all.
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He: You are a mental speculator.
I know I have accepted Srila Prabhupada based on the best 

presentation of God and God consciousness. Now I have to 
preach it.

“If  som eone doesn’t know the Absolute Truth , then he 
should accept ours. How can he refuse it?”

July 3, 1975
Chicago

I came here mainly to meet with the library party. I have my 
own personal party for traveling, earning money, personal as
sistance (three m en). In addition, I want to start a regular 
writing program.

O ne co n flic t is that I yearn to simply follow the library 
party and preach at the colleges— simple sannyasa  life, but I 
have volunteered to do G B C  management, so I cannot neglect 
regular temple visits; my program is the temples, the library 
party, my writing, and my studying. Som etim es it seems too 
varied and not centered enough. I ’ll never be satisfied— until 
I ’m Krsna conscious. I ’ll never know the bliss of spreading 
Krsna consciousness until I become myself Krsna conscious. O f 
course, my own tendency is to write (when?) and lecture, but 
that doesn’t satisfy me unless I can help more to guide our 
ISK C O N . I simply have to surrender and be thankful and re
lish that I have many different things to do for my spiritual 
m aster.

July 13
St. Louis

O n considering one grhastha’s request for sannyasa, Srila Pra
bhupada said that in our preaching, we should not do our 
activities with any sense gratification, but with full responsibility. 
T h at I certainly haven’t realized. I am meditating on a preach
ing program to suit my own needs, one that will bring me the 
most blissful, philosophic, spiritual, renounced consciousness. 
T h a t’s all right, but it will come autom atically out o f the
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tapasya  of hard work for my spiritual master. I have to cease 
being selfish and considering my activ ities  o f preaching, 
writing, and studying in terms of my self-satisfaction. I have 
to act for the pleasure of my spiritual master and to help guide 
ISK C O N .

July 21
Houston— notes for giving class (Bhag. 1 .6 .1 5 )

T h e most typical sannyasis, such as Narada and Lord C a i
tanya, would travel alone and experience all varieties of G od’s 
creation, gaining “faith  in God and strength o f m ind” and 
preaching to whomever they met. (Yare dekha tare kaha krsna 
u padesa). Prabhupada writes that sannyasa is now forbidden for 
ordinary men, and this indicates that if one does take sannyasa, 
it is more important in this age that he hear and ch an t the 
holy names, even if sitting in one place.

The sannyasis created by Prabhupada in ISK C O N  have been 
given duties to “travel and preach.” T h at is the essence of the 
vocational call of sannyasa  in ISK CO N . It is attractive to brah - 
m acaris and grhasthas to aspire to this, but it must be without 
the sense gratification of simply touring or avoiding duties 
and becom ing celebrated sannyasis. Emphasis is on renun
ciation, not the change of dress and taking of the dan da. Srila 
Prabhupada said recently, “D on’t come to me, ‘G ive me p a r a - 
m aham sa, give me sannyasa.' It is not like that. It is a stage of 
life.” Falsely, one tries to gain worship for him self as a saintly, 
renounced person. For ISK C O N , Srila  Prabhupada has re
cently  emphasized that san n y asis  other than  the spiritual 
master should be offered obeisances only once— when seeing 
them in the morning. Also, one does not take anyone’s rem
nants except his spiritual master’s. A sannyasi does not leave 
any remnants.

W e should not simply be cultish about being a sannyasi and, 
like some babaji, sit around being renounced of fancy food and 
clo th .In  Caitanya-caritam rta,M adhya-liia,LordCaitanya s tress
es, “The real purpose o f  sannyasa is to dedicate on eself to Mu- 
kunda. By serving Mukunda one can actually be liberated . . . ”
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(3 .8 ). This “real purpose” is distinguished from the appearance 
of form ality or the change of dress from householder to re- 
nounced m endicant with dan da. For us in IS K C O N , it means 
preaching, taking leadership by exam ple o f  projects for  spreading 
Krsna consciousness.

Those interested in serving a sannyasi should help him in a 
protective way to fulfill his vows of renunciation and preach
ing. They should help him expand his preaching opportunity, 
not offer him temptations of material life, and not put him in 
a situation contrary to his vows of renunciation, of womanly 
association. T h e  sannyasi should not take advantage of the 
faithful householders by eating and sleeping on their good 
graces. Srila Prabhupada: “You can preach or slough off.” “A l
ways think of expanding your service.”

As I write these lines, 1 am to spend a m onth in Srila 
Prabhupada’s association starting one week from now. 1 hope to 
gain more specific instructions how best to expand my service. 
Although all our engagements are preaching, the sannyasi has 
the privilege especially for unencumbered preaching, which I 
always somehow think of in terms of philosophic, continual 
speaking (as Prabhupada does) and management only as di
rectly related to the preaching mission, with emphasis on 
recruiting and sankirtana, rather than on m aintenance, busi
ness, or married life. Reaching the nondevotees on new fron
tiers, recruiting, risking as opposed to sitting idly in a temple.

July 23

I’m fortunate, as are all devotees. Looking at a letter of three 
years ago from His Divine G race, he instructs, “You should 
take your responsibility very, very seriously.” “Always remem
ber that you are one of the few men I have appointed to carry 
out my work throughout the world.” Now Srila Prabhupada is 
calling all U .S . G B C  members to him in L.A. to discuss legal 
organization of our ISK C O N . “G et the first plane to L .A .,” 
Jayatirtha said on the phone two hours ago. I am ready to fly 
from Houston. T h e call came at a time when my mind was 
agitated over lack of enthusiastic drive— taste— for my duties.
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If I have been given certain  duties, I should accept them 
wholeheartedly, at least for one year (since our duties are 
reassigned each year at Mayapur, with no changes supposed to 
occur during the year).

Perhaps there is nothing more to write— I have my duties—  
management of six temples as G B C  and supervision of library 
party and B T G — but it seems to me that that impressive list 
of responsibilities still leaves pie unengaged. T h e above m en
tioned posts are mostly “watch over” posts. I don’t run the 
temples, I don’t work selling books to libraries, I don’t put 
together the magazine— I give advice on these projects (som e
times followed and sometimes n ot). I mediate disputes and 
visit and see that things are running smoothly. Lately, 1 have 
been feeling like a desk-chair general, not in the fire o f 
fighting-preaching. Surely Krsna is watching me and will do 
with me as He desires. I am praying not to deviate or set a bad 
example of restlessness, and therefore pray to be sincere enough 
to submissively apply m yself to spreading Krsna consciousness as I 
am supposed to do with no com plaints. I ’m somewhat bogged 
down, not identified heart and soul with a specific project. 
Please, Prabhupada, give me more to do, and give me the taste 
and ability to dive into it. The danger is that although I have 
duties, I am feeling detached from my service.

My discontent is that I think 1 can expand my service and 
do more for the Krsna consciousness movement. I don’t feel in
spired or challenged. I don’t have a burden of front-line work. I 
don’t want to give up duties. I want more duties. Could I ask 
Srila Prabhupada, “May I have some assignment I can take on 
suitable to my capacities, for spreading Krsna consciousness?” 
O f course, all this restlessness may be my superficiality, a lack 
of resolution to do what work I already have.

There are also obvious possibilities: take a sankirtana party 
around the country preaching in colleges while traveling more 
or less in the area of my zone. W hy disturb Srila Prabhupada 
by asking for more work? If I want more, I can take it.
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July 24
Los Angeles

Prabhupada made us admit, looking out at the ocean, that 
we accept that Japan is there on faith. I asked, “W hy do they 
accept their authorities and not ours?” He said, “Because they 
are duskrtina, nondevotees, their intelligence is stolen away.”

Jayadvaita said that scientists say we invent God. He re
plied that only the devotee can know Krsna. He reciprocates as 
they approach Him.

W hen told of the scientists’ aim to conquer outer space, he 
remarked that big, big horses were in a raging river drowning, 
but a third-class horse thought, “Let me enter.” I said, “S cien 
tists can point to progress.” He said, “There is no progress if 
you cannot stop death. A ll great sages went to the forest to 
conquer death.”

July 28  
D allas

A t the airport a reporter asked Srila Prabhupada why he 
had come. He said, “T h is is my home. I have so many children 
here. I have come to see them.”

She asked his opinion about ISK C O N  Dallas’s lawsuit for 
getting permission to sell literature. He said this literature is 
im portant. He had read, he said, in T im e ,  that the U .S . is 
concerned about crime; this literature will solve the problem of 
crime if people will take to it. She asked him about India now 
with Indira G andhi. He said he had nothing to do with poli
tics, but anything— political, econom ical, philosophical, etc.—  
without Krsna consciousness is all zero. Krsna consciousness 
puts the one before the zeros, turning them into thousands, 
millions. He said he thought Indira Gandhi might be inclined 
to spirituality, and if so, then her rule could be hopeful, but 
otherwise not. He said her being against democracy is un
popular, but actually democracy is not so good. Even in the 
U .S . we know that sometimes a man is elected and then pulled
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down. T h at means you have made a mistake. In V edic civ ili
zation, the kings used to rule (for everyone’s benefit). Even 
recently, G andhi had so much power he was practically the 
dictator, but the people appreciated. If G andhi could rule with 
autocratic powers, that is all right, but it must be done with 
spiritual knowledge.

In the garden

He found it cooling in the garden— we read from Krsna book 
about the Sivajvara and Narayanajvara. T h e cold of Narayana- 
jvara defeated the heat. In Lord Siva’s prayer, he describes that 
the Lord is the creator o f the m aterial elem ents, etc. Srila 
Prabhupada asked, “If we do not accept that Krsna made the 
sky, then who made it?” There were no answers. He said in the 
G ita  verse, bhumir apo ’nalo vayuh, it states that Krsna made 
the sky. W e should study like this. A ham  sarvasya prabhavo—  
that the sky is the greatest material thing, but He created it. 
In this way, study Krsna. N ot just with the gopis. T h e  more 
you understand Krsna, the more you will become His stau n ch  
followers. Th ey— unauthorized persons— never paint Krsna 
creating the sky. They take Him as support for their own lusty 
activ ities.

Qurukula teachers’ darsana

Srila Prabhupada explained that the teacher should teach 
the student to be self-controlled for the guru’s benefit, not for 
his personal benefit. You are working and I am not paying. 
Why? Out of your love. My spiritual master is my best friend 
and I must render service to him. O n this basis, it is not pos
sible to do this service for $1 ,000  a m onth. Love, no payment. 
W hen one is fixed up to Krsna and His pure devotee, every
thing is then revealed. Basic principles. B rah m acar is  are es
pecially under the guru’s protection. T here is no question of 
how much he has learned A BCs. Live in the gurukula and prac
tice sense control. Live here for the guru’s benefit, whatever he 
orders.
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Question: Should we be strict?
Srila Prabhupada: It is all on the basis of love. S trict is not 

very good. They should do it automatically out of love. Super
ficially, some stricture is not a good idea. O n the platform of 
love. Stricture, there are so many laws. Do or you’ll be pun
ished. They will develop the idea of love.

Jagadisa: Forcing out of love.
Srila Prabhupada: The basic principle should be love. That 

force is not material. The son is forced by the father, but that 
is for the son’s benefit. T h at chastisem ent is also out o f love. 
Children are innocent. As you teach them they will love.

Force, teaching, but all on the basis of love. But it requires 
experience.

Rules and regs, rising early, e tc ., will teach him auto
m atically. Hare Krsna mantra, offering oblations, Deity, then 
au tom atically .

“S it down and chant Hare Krsna”— get them to chant like 
that. Behave yourself strictly and they will follow.

You be a personal example. If you don’t practice, but force 
them, th at’s not good. . . .  If you are too lenient, there will be 
many faults. If you discipline them , th at’s good. D on’t be 
lenient. N ot out o f “love” see our disciples go to hell. T h at is 
foolishness. From five to fifteen they should be kept under 
strict disciplinary order; if they don’t follow they should be 
chastised. A fter that time don’t force them. W hen they are 
grown up, fifteen, they should be treated as friends.

Especially concentate on congregational chanting and indi
vidual chanting.

G u ru ku la  means the students are educated as good citizens, 
devotees, and know the value of life. In other schools they re
main cats and dogs. They are not educated, but they learn to 
become polished dog.

August 2, 1975  
D etroit talk

Srila Prabhupada told how seventy years ago there was a 
“com ic book” by a famous author in Bengal, India, about women 
going to work and men staying home. W om en met and one
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said, “W e have taken over equally in all affairs except we still 
have to bear children.” One woman from East Bengal stood and 
said, “W e are the first in everything. W e shall be the first 
ones to have men bear pregnancy!” A ll applauded this.

He is keen for an institute with a library o f all our philoso
phy books. Any scholar may come and study and th en  argue 
with us, and we shall demonstrate how Krsna consciousness is 
superior. This is the gift of Jiva Gosvam i, that he presented 
philosophy in defiance of all others.

W e don’t say, “I ’m okay, you’re okay.” If a gentleman comes, 
we behave nicely, but if he speaks nonsense, then we cannot 
tolerate. W e are gentlem en, but here is milk. If he says it is 
not milk, we cannot tolerate.

T h e six other Indian philosophies are all atheistic. Those 
such as Kanada can ’t explain the ultim ate cause. Som e charge 
that G ita or  Krsna is not in the four V edas. But do you know 
the four V e d a s ? In Jiva Gosvam i and R am anuja’s writings, 
each line is backed up with the Vedas and U panisads. G re a t 
acaryas o f theistic line have accepted Krsna.

T h e U .S . is the only hope of the world. Countries are be
coming Communist— all land taken over by the state. In India 
we own land as an institution, but if they take it away, it will 
all be gone. But in your country, the preaching is best.

He said one can argue as an impersonalist or representative 
of any other philosopher. Sartre was m entioned. He said life is 
absurd, it has no cause. “No cause? You had no father, mother?” 
Srila Prabhupada challenged. Life is absurd for him, not for us.

W e said Brahman has no qualities. It is beyond the senses. 
He said, “T h en  you cannot talk of H im .” G reat acaryas and the 
sastras repeat what God says. If God speaks, you say He cannot 
speak? W ho are you? W hy do I have to accept you that God has 
no qualities? You do not know who God is, but we are perfect, we 
know. If God speaks, then we can know.
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August 3

He said while reading aloud from C aitanya'C aritam rta  that 
G B C  members should become siksa-gurus. (T hat means we can 
become, we should become, not that we can declare, “W e are 
siksa-gurus now.” It is no joke.)

He had me read sloka after sloka  of Caitanya'Caritam rta, A di- 
lila, C h a p te r  1. He said just by hearing the sloka, it is bene
ficial. W e should read like this. T h en  we read verses, purports. 
He said hold classes like this. Just whatever is written. If you 
hear, Krsna will help you to understand.

T alk

W e have a car, but we’re going to the temple and distribut
ing books with it. Anything can be used for Krsna. Here is a 
rich m an’s son (Ford). W e are giving him  a little  spiritual 
teaching, but he is happy.

No divorce. C an’t separate half of the body.

A big mansion is available here, but it’s in a high crime 
area. Srila Prabhupada said get it. W e will chant Hare Krsna 
there twenty-four hours, and if a th ief comes we will say, “Yes, 
first take prasadam  and then take what you want. W hat do we 
have?” He said he doesn’t care about the bad neighborhood. 
Make the ruffians devotees. Have the owner give us the build
ing for five years. I lived on the Bowery, he said, and he de
scribed how bums were urinating at the front door and lying on 
the street, but when he came out they would quickly get up and 
let him pass, saying, “Yes, sir, come on, sir.” He would say, 
“T h a t’s all right.” They never bothered me, he said. One 
uptown Jewish friend of his was horrified to hear he was going 
to the Bowery.
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August 7
Class notes

The only prayer to make to Krsna is, “D ear Lord, please give 
me the strength to serve Y ou.” Any other prayer, you’ll never be 
happy.

First, quality association is required. There must be a center 
where one can get the chance for first-class association. D evo
tees must be responsible, so anyone who comes into this as
sociation will become a devotee.

D on’t study Krsna superficially.

Even if he is just talking to a few o f us minutes before his 
massage, Srila Prabhupada’s preaching is always profound.

W hen he first saw this country with all its roads and cars, 
he couldn’t take it seriously. He said that they have no purpose 
in life other than to build their roads and cars and have sex 
life.

They think at death it will all be finished. A ctually, they 
will forget this life and (in  a sense) it will all be finished. A n 
astrologer said Nehru took birth as a dog. It is controversial: if 
it is not so, all right, but if it is true, then what is this prime 
m inistership?

Those who keep dogs will becom e dogs. You cannot avoid 
nature’s law and say it won’t happen.

How do the atheists account for all the species o f life? They 
say the environm ent produces them. But if you say the en vi
ronment, why are there still so many species? They cannot ex
plain. (They cannot explain and they have no purpose, nothing 
to do but build roads and die.)

Prabhupada is completely convinced of Krsna. Therefore, to 
associate with him is the greatest assurance for a devotee. 
There is no question that he cannot effectively answer. He can 
give the solution to any anxiety or lam entation because when 
he says, “C hant Hare Krsna,” one is able to accept it: “Yes, if I 
simply chant the holy names I will be saved.” Prabhupada can 
say, can do, whatever is needed to rescue a fallen, bewildered
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soul. He has the cure-all m edicine. He is kind, but never 
m aterially sym pathetic— Krsna’s love and exactly how to dis
pense it and apply it are in his control.

W e have just to follow him. Hare Krsna Hare Krsna, Krsna 
Krsna Hare Hare/ Hare Rama Hare Rama, Rama Rama Hare 
H are.

It’s working; judge by the result. My unwillingness is ta m o - 
gu n a, the ignorant mode of laziness, lack of determ ination, 
sleep. His order is “new life ,” “full o f strength.” Praying for 
strength: “Dear Lord Balarama, please give me the strength to 
serve. There is discrepancy in me. Let me deal humbly, ever 
ready to execute orders with all dedication of mind, speech, and 
body.”

August 8

Prabhupada, my father, my guru absorbed in the Absolute 
Truth, Krsna, and how to spread Krsna consciousness, a philo
sophy for all humanity. “N o sane man will ob ject.” Now he has 
gone to India to m eet with the Prime M inister. “I am co n 
cerned about the management of my society.” As one of his 
“ten thousand assistants,” I have a particular duty to see that 
his books are being distributed to the scholarly class. “There 
are 75 ,000  libraries,” he said again.

Som eone wrote and asked, “T h e Bhagavad'gita speaks of rein
carnation. W hy can ’t we remember our past lives?”

W hy can ’t we remember our past lives? Because we forget 
them. W hy do we forget? Because we are tiny, conditioned be
ings. W e are every day experiencing forgetfulness; it is itself 
one of the symptoms that we are limited. W e forget from one 
day to the next and we forget from one life to another, one body 
after another. Lord Krsna pointed this out to his disciple, 
A rjuna, in the B hagavad'gita: “Many, many births both you 
and I have passed. I can remember all of them but you cannot.” 
T h at is the difference between God and man: He never forgets, 
we do. Krsna had just stated that He first spoke the G ita  to the 
sun-god millions o f years ago, and A rjuna then inquired, “But
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how could You have spoken millions of years ago since You are 
my contemporary?” Krsna instructed A rjuna th at we are all 
eternal beings— A rjuna was also present in another identity 
millions of years ago, but he cannot be expected to remember it 
since he is not as good as God.

T h at tiny, forgetful living being is, however, as com plete in 
his eternality as God. Krsna states in the second chapter of 
the G ita, “Never was there a time when I did not exist, nor you, 
nor all these kings; nor in the future shall any of us cease to 
be.” Because we are only fragmented parts o f the Supreme 
Being, however, we do not possess the same quantity of om ni
potence as He does.

Lecture notes

Don’t become another “C hristian party.” C hrist said, “Thou 
shalt not k ill,” and they killed him first. They started their life 
by killing him. S till they are killing, and yet they claim  to be 
C h ristia n s .

Don’t violate all the rules and still claim  to be Krsna’s. “W e 
must follow what Krsna says, then we are Krsna’s.”

Become enthusiastic about the same p aram p ara  philosophy 
that has been enunciated, unchanged, for thousands of years—  
utsaha.

I know at least from my “unconscious” dreams that my mind 
desires and wishes for sex life. 1 invent, concoct, or relive some 
seedy adventures in phantasm agoria— leading to sex. A rth a  
and kam a  make the world go ’round. How to stop it? Krsna 
says, “W herever the mind wanders due to its flickering nature, 
bring it back under the control of the higher self.” T h at I do. It 
will be conquered. Keep the mind as friend, tighten the rein. 
Tim e is running short. A ll desire has to be vanquished before 
the end of this body. Full attachm ent for Krsna has to take the 
place of material desire in my heart.

“Learn to tolerate the senses,” Krsna tells A rjuna, D on’t 
give in to their demands, but learn to tolerate that this flesh 
and bones will lead me into much difficulty.
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C ultivate indifference.
Tolerate means that the senses may call, but tolerate, don’t 

give in to the urges. Perform your duty and tolerate the at
tacks upon the mind and senses and hold fast to Krsna co n 
scious devotional service.

In S rim ad'B hagavatam  we find that revival of love of Krsna 
doesn’t depend on “the m echanical system of hearing and 
chanting, but it solely and wholly depends on the causeless 
mercy of the Lord.” N ot that He is dependent like a puppet on 
the sound of His name uttered by anyone. He gives devotional 
service to the sincere devotee when He is satisfied with him. 
He is svarat (independent). Even m echanical chanting, how
ever, will reduce the miseries of material desire. He will come 
and award bhakti certainly, but we have to be sincere. O ther
wise, it is possible to chant vociferously and not get the benefit, 
if Krsna doesn’t care to award bhakti. If one chants with too 
much offense, he may not benefit. One who is desiring to serve 
K rsn a— tesam satatam  yuktanam — will be given intelligence. 
Real quality has to be there.

Claims of seeing Krsna on LSD — “Krsna came before me and 
danced”— are called p ra k rta 'S a h a jiy a ,  un-bona fide. One has to 
take to the prescribed route and humbly serve the previous 
a ca ry a s ,  and it will come out successful.

In verse 1.7.6, bhaktU yoga is described as the mitigating fac
tor to all miseries, but the mass o f people do not know it. 
Vyasadeva therefore compiled Srim ad-B hagavatam , so now they 
can benefit. Because Prabhupada is distributing Bhagavatam , 
which was never known in the W est, he is the greatest bene
factor. T h e  mass of people do not know it. He has said that in 
the future, the day will come when these books will be known.

(My program to lecture in the colleges is minor compared to 
the work o f the library party who are getting appreciations 
from the top scholars and having these books taken by uni
versity libraries.)
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August 12 
D enver

I was with Srila Prabhupada for two weeks before he went to 
India. Before those two weeks, I was with him in L .A ., Denver, 
and Chicago, almost another three weeks. Now I am serving in 
separation. His Divine G race told me that my main work was 
with the library party. I am planning to follow them and do the 
lecture tour Septem ber-O ctober-N ovem ber. Please give me the 
strength, Prabhupada, Krsna, to serve you in this way. Pra- 
bhupada also said “the magazine” is very im portant. I must 
also write regular essays.

He said to mainly travel to the colleges and libraries with 
this library mission. I can visit the temple occasion ally . Jay  a 
Srila  Prabhupada.

There’s a theme (like a m otif in music), and whenever I hear 
it again I feel an indescribable yearning. T h e yearning is more 
a shadow of a yearning— I yearn to yearn more and live more in 
the life of this theme. The theme? It is like this: “Those who 
have developed spiritual knowledge, however, can see that the 
spirit is different from the body and is changing its body and 
enjoying in different ways. A  person in such knowledge can un
derstand how the conditioned living entity is suffering in this 
material existence. T herefore, those who are highly developed in 
Krsna consciousness try their best to give this know ledge to the 
people in general, fo r  their conditional life is very m uch trouble' 
som e."  (from Bg. 15.10, purport)

It ’s preaching. I have to first realize it— that Krsna co n 
sciousness is not just another yoga and that our pride that it is 
topmost is not just our sectarian loyalty. Realization: everyone 
is changing their body and Krsna consciousness can put an end 
to this otherwise endless suffering.

I am trying to be engaged in it. It is very practical: you have 
to order books, sell books, collect money, meet with many obsta
cles (not that preaching all takes place in a rom antic setting 
with the new devotee surrendering and the whole world appre
ciating Krsna, etc .). But that yearning.
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There has to be bhakti realization in the service. How the 
conditioned souls are being saved by Krsna consciousness, how 
it can be proved to be the only authorized movement of love of 
God.

Preaching in ecstasy is the theme. Being absorbed (the false 
self consumed) in the act o f delivering Krsna consciousness.

T h e theme is, “I want to preach” as well as, “I’m preaching.” 
T h e  them e is, “I want to always travel, I want to renounce 
m aterial desires and fully serve Krsna.” The theme is also, “I 
am traveling, I am renounced, I am fully engaged in serving 
Krsna.” Yearning and being— in preaching consciousness.



6

College Preaching 
September 1, 1975-February 4 , 1976

I was able to speak at so many colleges because of the advance 
work of my Godbrother, Isa Prabhu. Isa went two m onths in 
advance to book lectures. He was creative, approaching pro
fessors in all departments, including hard sciences. He would 
stretch it a bit, describing me as a Vedic writer and professor, 
and he would try to convince professors that I had something 
relevant to say. In that way, he was able to get several lectures 
in almost any college to w hich he went. His was a daring 
approach, and it took daring to follow up on it— to appear in 
the classroom in saffron robes after the professor had been pre
pared for som ething else. Only in one or two cases did the 
professors feel it was a trick on our part. W e really tried sin 
cerely to deliver the message in tune with their curriculum 
needs. W e were confident that Krsna consciousness was rele
vant and had jurisd iction  in a sociological study of “the 
family” or a literature class on the poetry of W alt W hitm an. 
“Professors are all respectful.”

As I read this now, I recall a bit of the taste of that college 
preaching, especially when there were many, many lectures. It 
was a test of surrender to constantly face the speculators and 
with minimum “labeling of the bottle”— billing a lecture “The 
Family in the V ed a s,” and speaking on the first chapter of 
Bhagavad'gita— to actually deliver Krsna consciousness. Krsna 
consciousness is not ultimately acceptable in the secular, aca
demic setting, yet we kept trying to insert it; it was a kind of 
subterfuge. A t the same time it is also true that people have 
becom e full-tim e devotees o f Krsna by first hearing from an

125
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“academ ic” preacher presenting Krsna consciousness in a 
classroom.

T h e benefits for the preacher are immediate in that he be
comes enriched and strengthened by meeting daily opposition. 
Then , when the devotee goes to speak to other devotees, he is 
able to give them much firsthand preaching inspiration and to 
help them  in their similar dialogues with the nondevotees. 
College lecturing is a sublime engagement if one can do it. 
Devotees sometimes tease that college lecturing is “spiritual 
sense gratification,” but even this remark is an indirect praise. 
It is so much fun. It is also hard work. One is humbled because 
there are often no perceivable external results.

The college preaching season stopped around the end of the 
first week of Decem ber, and that explains our stay in Santa 
Cruz for one month.

As this chapter is almost entirely about preaching at the 
colleges, it reads as a bit of a surprise to suddenly note on 
January 8 in San A nton io , “W e now have a new party of 
mostly shaky devotees, seven or eight, who form the chanting 
and book distribution party.” I am reminded of Srila Prabhu
pada’s instructions to me in 1972 that I should preach mostly 
to the devotees. It almost seems as if the devotees in the party 
had been neglected, or at any rate, they certainly needed at
tention, as I note: “They are often having overt difficulties and 
doubts.” Soon after Srila Prabhupada awarded me sannyasa, he 
wrote that it was most important to preach to the devotees who 
had already joined. He referred to this as “boiling the m ilk,” 
which he said was a better process than diluting milk (making 
too many cheap members). O n the other hand, a few months 
after he wrote me that instruction, I met Srila Prabhupada 
and he told me that I should also travel with a bus, as another 
san n y asi was doing, and reach people in the interior o f the 
country. Thus we have to balance m aintenance and expansion.

Rereading diaries has several benefits. One benefit is that it 
reminds you to “count your blessings.” A t least during the 
period of this chapter, I was in the very fortunate situation of 
being provided with many lecture engagements and keeping
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free of too much management. I had a healthy desire to avoid 
followers and position.

Yet there is the usual creeping dissatisfaction with what I 
was doing. W hen you can read a diary and see your life spread 
out before you like that during a certain period, it helps to co n 
vince you to always try to restrain the dissatisfaction. No m at
ter what fortunate situation we have, there will be a tendency 
for distraction. It is better to see the blessings that Krsna is 
bestowing on us and, at the same time, be willing to change.

In this chapter, Srila Prabhupada is not so directly evident 
as in my note-taking of his lectures or with his presence before 
us daily, yet everything was being done to please him, and it 
was Prabhupada’s books and teachings that were being dis
tributed. W ithout that, this diary has no spiritual value. “O 
undying spirit of profit, adoration, and sex life! W ill you al
ways follow me like a skull and crossbones? Begone! Therefore, I 
take shelter in the holy name and His Divine G race’s books.”

*  *  *

September 1, 1975

False pride is a problem. A nother terrible problem is my fac
tual low performance in devotional service. O n the one hand, I 
foolishly think I am doing wonderful things and should be 
praised for my work. Therefore, I am illusioned and sometimes 
struggling to get out of illusion. O n the other hand, the real
ity beyond the illusion is that my japa  is poor, my g a y a tr i - 
m an tra  is done inattentively, I am fearful, I do not desire to 
preach Krsna’s glories, I am envious of the spiritual master, 
etc. W hat to do?

Am ogha-lila dasa was recalling how his college professors 
tried to defeat God to incoming freshmen. They would describe 
the corruption of church leaders o f the medieval age, beliefs 
they held which were discredited by science, and cases where 
they persecuted G alileo, etc. By a few selected examples, they
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would try to conclude that God does not exist. Students, hav
ing only some Biblical knowledge of God were helpless. Profes
sors were determined to dismiss God in the philosophy class or 
reduce Him to an abstract theorem.

Actually, He stands over the atheist like a big ax; He will 
certainly kill everyone as Death.

September 9 
Framingham, State College

Just gave my first class in a long while. I hope it is the start 
o f a season full o f preaching. The preaching is academic, but it 
is definitely the fire. It is sankirtana. They chanted Hare K rsna 
mantra. They asked questions about death and the next life, 
not entirely from the clin ical point of view. The class was on 
the family and the caste system. I read from Bhagavad-gita, 1st 
chapter, where A rjuna discussed the importance of the family; 
then about grham edhi life from Srim ad-Bhagavatam .

A nother class today in Vedic education. The professor gave 
$ 5 .00  and the students also donated. I spoke critically of mod
ern education from Isopanisad.

I am just a tiny person. For my own realization and so that 1 
can serve better, I am trying to understand how to argue 
against those who claim  there is no absolute knowledge. 1 was 
just reading a book about science. It equated absolute knowledge 
with the dogmatism that killed G alileo and which H itler pos
sessed. Physicists have found there is uncertainty in the 
universe. They put themselves as champions of humanity and 
say that the horrors o f the atom bomb are not the scientists’ 
fault. (Gas did not kill millions of Jews; it was arrogance, dog
matism, e tc .— when anyone is certain  he is right, that is 
dangerous. They talk like that.) O f course, that is all right, 
but the im plication is that God has not been em pirically 
observed, so you cannot be certain of Him. N either logically nor 
scientifically is He proven, they say. They fall into the trap of 
so-called speculative humanism, describing that we should not 
accept the absolute truth of sastra. They point to the inhumane 
crimes of the C ath o lic  Church punishing G alileo  for saying
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the earth is not the center of the universe, as if that cor
ruption rules out the sastra.

T h e  best thing is the purity of the V edic tradition. It is 
faith in that which is sublime. Human history is filled with 
wars, horrors, injustices, and each person also dies. V edic sci
ence is the dissertation on becoming free of all m aterial co n 
dition ing. It is possible, although all scien tists  say the 
contrary. I prefer the association of saintly persons, the ecstasy 
of bhakti, and the attainm ent of real progress in that most ad
vanced path to eternal life. N o one can  defeat the learned 
Vaisnava. I want to help.

September 15
U niversity of New Haven, C onnecticut

Never think, “W hat a great preacher I am ,” but somehow 
try to help this great Krsna consciousness m ovem ent. In  one 
class today, I explained Buddha in terms o f the V ed as .  T h e 
professor wore a “Keep on Truckin’’ T -shirt and was like an un
clean hippy— so unlike a devotee. I spoke on the verse describ
ing Buddha as an incarnation. I first explained “a v a ta ra ” and 
how we are rotting in the m aterial world, although we are 
spiritual. T h en  I covered Buddha’s ahim sa  (philosophy of non
violence) and His tricking the atheists. T h e  C hristians are 
supporting anim al-killing on the same basis today. T h en  de
scribed the incom plete nature of nirvana as material. G ave an 
example of the invalid on the bed. Described the sa t'd t-a n a n d a  
realm of the devotee and Krsna. Finally— they were dull with 
almost no questions— I told them  if they were studying Bud
dhism, not to be so-called Buddhists who are only debauchees 
and who take intoxicants, and who speak of nirvana in between. 
T h at is not Buddhism, but debauchery. T h e  shoe probably fit 
everyone in the room, especially the professor. They chanted a 
little and bought two or three dollars worth of books. Isa said I 
was very easy on them.
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September 16
H ousatonic Community College, W est Haven, Connecticut

My lectures are restrained. T h e  professor was satisfied. I 
contrasted  Indian village life with m aterialistic A m erican 
life. A  boy objected that Indian social life wasn’t mobile. I ad- 
m itted  th a t social escalation  for m aterial success wasn’t 
stressed. These kids have no idea of spiritual life. Dull-headed 
kids said that they had this idea of immortality: not that you 
can become a dog, but “you live on in your kids.” A n hour and a 
h alf went by easily. Preaching against m aterialistic culture is 
natural. They may see the criticism , but they can ’t see the 
soul or Krsna. One boy said it was nice, but how can it be done 
in the W est, which is so neurotic and geared for technology? I 
told him  to jo in  ISK C O N . They bought two dollars worth of 
books and chanted.

Concerning social elevation, why be so eager to elevate with
in the prison from third-class to first-class prisoner? Everyone 
in material life is a prisoner. Vedic society teaches us how to 
become free and go back to Krsna, never mind sudra, vaisya, 
whatever— He takes everyone. But we are more concerned with 
the prison facilities. No knowledge.

September 17

A nother class with Professor Ward on Hinduism. I stressed 
bhakti as the goal, according to Bhagavad-gita.

Evening class with rabbi sociologist. The class asked about 
the soul. Also, “If you say you believe in Jesus, how come he 
didn’t teach  transm igration?” I keep describing v a rn asram a  
division. I keep feeling awkward in the beginning getting them 
to ch an t. T h e sim plicity of the spiritual message and its 
single-m indedness!

I’m becoming enlivened at writing refutations of speculative 
philosophies that challenge V edic knowledge. T h e way I am 
writing now, it seems I could never get tired! Krsna is giving 
me ideas how to defeat them with our knowledge. W e do not
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have to kowtow to any materialists. They try to shove God con
sciousness out o f the status of real knowledge, but their logic 
and scientific theories are not real threats to God conscious
ness, provided I get Krsna’s mercy to see their defects and to 
see where I should attack with the sword of transcendental 
knowledge. 1 pray at the feet o f my Gurudeva, Srila Prabhu- 
pada, for the strength to do some service for Krsna conscious
ness. I am writing and becoming purified of doubts, better able 
to preach.

September 18

Two classes with Professor Braune, East C on n ecticu t State 
College, W illim antic. His classes really chanted nicely. Before 
the class we spoke some philosophy with the professor.

Everywhere we go we are respected by the professors. They 
want us to expose their students to the V edic knowledge be
cause it is so different and is related to their studies. I was 
preaching as a devotee saying, “Surrender to Krsna or you’ll re
main in suffering.” Now and then I would say, “A ccording to 
Vedic philosophy,” in order to set things in the academ ic, 
objective tone.

September 19

Two more classes with Braune and an interview with the 
local newspaper. In the O riental Philosophy course I spoke on 
yoga— read from G ita  verses on k a r m a , jn a n a ,  a s ta n g a  and 
bhakti. Krsna is Yogesvara. T h e professor was very respectful. 
Eight lectures for the week.

September 26  
H artford, Connecticut

There are many shortcomings to the college lecture program, 
but it is also great mercy on me and on the colleges. Professors 
are all respectful. Students hear for the first time that God is
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real, V edic literature is real, bhakti is the purest thing, and 
perhaps their professors are speculating. Two lectures today—  
in the last one I covered all Vedic literature and its siddhanta  
and defended sruti and the Personality of Godhead. Simply I 
spoke from “the authentic tradition since time immemorial” as 
the professor (M iller) said. Jay a l

I’m grateful to the Lord and my spiritual master for letting 
me engage in some service I can do.

September 27

Speaking Krsna’s upadesa is so nice because at that time, one 
is mostly lost of false ego and one’s absorption in plans and 
images o f the body. M ostly he is actively attacking and de
stroying the false concepts and acting in words to glorify the 
Personality of Godhead. It is a constant attempt of the words 
and intelligence to persuade listeners to consider Krsna con
sciousness as the topmost goal. Because the lecturing is always 
p a ra m p a ra ,  one is simply transm itting V edic sound and be
coming purified. The more of such speaking the better.

September 29

It is disgusting— my lack of advancem ent. A n  older God- 
brother of mine suggested to me that my personality is pleas
ant, in the mode of goodness, and therefore I might have the 
tendency not to be dissatisfied with the wrong in ISK C O N  and 
in myself. Satisfied mode of goodness.

I can’t seem to get out.
I’m stuck, but not trying hard either.
Anyway, now I have made a  fresh new start in chanting my japa 

very distinctly as o f  today, September 29. This should help.
Life is passing by and I’m on the lower stages of devotional 

service. I am supposed to set an example. I have no attraction 
to — no realization o f— Krsna as the all-beautiful Personality of 
Godhead, yet I ’m going out now to preach in colleges in V er
mont. My preaching is fighting. I can fight with this knowl
edge. I’m convinced in Krsna and Srila Prabhupada, yet I have
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very little realization. Even a fool can speak Krsna’s message if 
he tries sincerely and doesn’t deviate. I should read Bhakti- 
vinoda Thakura’s poem: I ’m stuck in sense gratification, O  
G opinatha.

Subtle sense gratification is desire for profit, adoration, and 
distinction. I want these. S till, I’m being allowed to serve and 
present this philosophy. If I were pure, it would be so much 
more effective— Krsna would empower me. Just like Lord C a i
tanya: wherever He went as a sannyasi, He converted many into 
Krsna bhaktas.

Plymouth, New Hampshire

Professor H aight, who invited us Septem ber 30, gave us a 
cabin to stay in and we talked philosophy with him. He is a 
TM  meditator but seemed eager to hear about Krsna conscious
ness. The next day we spoke in three classes, each one an hour 
and fifteen minutes long. His wife attended each class and he 
also taped them. W e talked in between. W e disagreed because 
he thought the Absolute was impersonal and that his TM  took 
him beyond “consciousness.” I pointed out sastric evidence that 
his m editation was im practical and that personal realization  
was higher. He couldn’t accept it, but he continued to be re
ceptive and appeared to be considering his own values. He kept 
saying, “T h a t’s very interesting,” and we felt we were making 
some headway with him. W e preached sincerely to him  to 
explain Bhagavad-gita and bhakti, hoping to save him from the 
impersonal dilemma.

A fter our last class he wanted to talk some more but said 
that first he and his wife had to m editate. W e went off and 
chanted, waiting for them. A fter half an hour we walked back 
to his office. He and his wife were sitting in the front seats of 
their Volkswagen car, both stiff-necked, facing forward. I 
guessed they were doing their meditation, so we went to our car 
and waited. T h en  when he seemed finished, I went over and 
told him we would have to leave for our next college in 15 
minutes. I could tell he was affected from his m editation, but I
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didn’t want to discuss it. I felt there wasn’t much more we 
could say to them today.

T h en  he began talking philosophically again. He said “the 
personae” are illusion. T h en  he asked me our view of Jesus and 
Krsna and made word jugglery that Krsna was not God, but 
his statem ents were not clear. I took at first that he was in 
quiring in his usual scholarly, inquisitive though con tam i
nated way, and gave him the param para  explanation. I told him 
Krsna was not only God but more than God. T h en  I felt him 
attacking. He said we were idol worshipers. His wife was smil
ing, watching. I felt imperiled. He said he was being blunt with 
us for our own good and that we would have difficulty with all 
the professors we met. I felt I wanted to leave these two TM  
characters who seemed “high” and aggressive from the medi
tation, like intoxicated marijuana smokers. I told him his ideas 
were speculation. He got em phatic, “Have you transcended? If 
you haven’t transcended you can ’t speak!” He must have had a 
real Mayavadi trip while sitting in the front seat of his car.

Due to his being kind to us all day, I felt a kind of a t
tachm ent to him and wanted to behave as a gentleman. I told 
him we spoke on the authority of sastra, which is spoken by 
God. T h e n — I only clearly realized later— he spoke like the 
stereotypical philosophy teacher, although up until now I had 
taken him  as one who accepts scripture. He had previously led 
me to believe he favored acceptance of transcendental knowl
edge. He went into the routine of asking if anyone can then 
accept any scripture, according to what I had said. I told him 
first that I didn’t want to talk with him , but I answered that 
there are different scriptures. I really didn’t want to get into 
it. He was riled up and wanted to defeat us. I felt there was no 
point to it. I told him I can ’t speak spiritual knowledge to you 
in this condition. He relented a little, but then attacked again 
and said he had read all the great philosophers and no one 
should be accepted. I said, “Yes, they are all m undane.” He 
wasn’t listening. W e were standing in a public place and I 
would have had to shout him down. He said he wanted to defeat 
us as Socrates defeated his opponents, exposing that the op
ponent couldn’t speak with reason. I said, “You haven’t said
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anything I couldn’t logically refute.” He attacked some more, 
then apologized, then attacked. I said we had to go and we 
walked away from him and left.

It was Krsna’s mercy for us to see the dem onic results of 
that TM . A ll day he had been listening to us speak and had to 
admit our ideas were interesting. He even said our method was 
higher. But his TM  acted on him, I thought, just like when one 
smokes m arijuana. T h e  drug assassinates all on e’s construc
tive character and moral improvement.

October 1, 1975

Yesterday, a total o f four classes. Three were with Professor 
Kroger at St. M ichaels in W inooski, then we drove three hours 
to Plymouth and had an evening program with students co n 
nected with the campus ministry. W e showed slides.

Today, two classes on yoga and Zen.
I am trying to speak the straight p aram p ara . It is sometimes 

almost painful, since our presentation is so blunt and the 
W estern “intellectual” tradition is to be a m ental speculator. 
But it is best if I find the courage to say it: “Krsna is the 
Absolute Truth. He is the Supreme Brahm an. He is the Su 
preme Person. W e are eternal spiritual persons m eant to be 
with Him in the spiritual world. Everything else is nonsen
sical if it doesn’t lead to love of Krsna. Take to Krsna by chant
ing the Hare Krsna mantra. G ive up sense gratification.”

October 2
U niversity of Verm ont

Four classes and one slide show in the afternoon— the week’s 
total is fourteen classes in four days!

Summary: the professors are all speculators. C a n ’t expect 
:hem to become devotees, but preaching plants seeds. It is puri- 
ying sankirtana. Only Prabhupada can save me.
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October 4
B oston

I want to chant Hare Krsna and be absorbed in Krsna con 
sciousness. I am trying not to serve for praise or following, or 
for securing material privileges. I want to realize I am not this 
body. Therefore, 1 am trying to ch an t Hare Krsna without 
offenses. Anyone who is not chanting the holy names clearly 
should rectify his ways and not go on in devotional service for 
subtle sense gratification.

October 6
Providence, Rhode Island

Yesterday, two classes. Today, one very good one at Brown 
University. Professor Donna W olfe, a specialist in bhakti, a l
lowed me to speak param para  about the goal of the Vedas: vedais 
ca sarvair aham  eva vedyo. I quoted many references (many for 
m e), showing bhakti in the Vedas and U panisads. Now in a 
m otel, I have reread my forty pages of manuscript on “P hi
losophy of Krsna,” and find it of no particular value. It served £ 
purpose as I fe lt threatened at first by the philosophers 
criticism  of God consciousness. I wrote my refutations, which 
are solid— based on the unavailability o f God to impertinen' 
mundane reasoning— but as a literary work it is not much.

Now I am thinking there is nothing worth writing excep 
articles for B ack to G odhead  as they are assigned to me by th< 
editors. If Krsna or my spiritual master or the devotees desire 
they can point me to any other literary task. One likely are; 
would be anything in the context of our modern times, and ex 
plaining Krsna consciousness in a convincing, attractive way 
I am more interested right now in reading  my spiritual mas 
ter’s books. Surely I’ll get more writing assignments.

W riting for myself as therapy or defeating doubts is anothe 
way of writing, and others may benefit as I become a bette 
devotee. T h e philosophical writing helped me in that way. 
was thinking of writing som ething about sex attraction an 
sexology in the same way. T h e Kali-yuga mind thinks sex
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good pleasure and psychologists say that not to indulge in it is 
abnormal. It might be worthwhile investigating such litera- 
ture and defeating it.

Aside from that, I want to chant Hare Krsna and do prac
tical service, not as a pastime or as an essentially idle person, 
but to help push on the Krsna consciousness movement in this 
degraded age of Kali.

Krsna never fails to let His devotee speak on His behalf. I 
have to tell the truth. I can ’t water it down. But it can be 
presented in proper, philosophical perspective so there is no 
shortage.

T he fear o f repetition? No, don’t fear— new examples and 
new lights will come from Supersoul.

October 22  
Cleveland

A  slower week, but good. Two classes Monday at University 
of M ichigan. One Tuesday at University of W indsor, Canada 
— a real battle with the Mayavadis. By Prabhupada’s grace, I 
remembered how Lord C aitanya is described as a very strict 
Vaisnava in His faith, and I spoke without compromise before 
an “Eastern R eligion” group of Mayavadis. Today in C lev e
land, nice class before Eastern Religions group. Now I have two 
new Bhagavatam s by my spiritual master to read. No other phi
losophy is needed to help. Total classes this week will probably 
be eight, but over a good range of area. I wish I could sleep less 
and ch an t Hare Krsna mantra better, stay awake and read 
these books. I wish I could be kinder to my Godbrothers and not 
envious of my spiritual master, and not forget the Lord at the 
time of death, and be aloof from fear and sex desire, and sur
render to devotional service.

November 5, 1975

A rather slow week in Denver— only six classes. Otherwise, 
doing G B C  management and reading. I’m definitely phasing 
myself (m entally) out of supervision of temples in a zone. Try
ing to become satisfied with college and engagement lecturing,
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traveling as a sannyasi. ISK C O N  finances, grhastha m an ag e
ment and politics— I am more and more reluctant to take these 
up. As a sannyasi this is all right, but I am a G B C  member, so I 
am in a special position. I should never falsely renounce. If 
possible, I would rather be a traveling G B C , m aintaining the 
library party and doing lots of preaching engagements. This is 
my present m entality and at this rate, I will give up these du
ties at the Mayapur meeting in March.

I have to manage the library party, which will be shifting in 
some of their tactics. In addition, my own plans are to go on 
lecturing. T o  recruit men is also a great program, as is being 
done by the Radha-Damodara bus party. I don’t seem to want to 
think so “big.” I want to be forced to work— and sending a man 
ahead to get me lots o f speaking engagements is one way. 
Everyone should distribute books, so by managing the library 
party, I will keep honest in that way. Krsna will actually 
decide.

Also, if my book comes out, I may be able to do more lecturing 
or teaching.

Som etim es, especially in the past, I would daydream that I 
was a special person meant for a glorious, special engagement. 
A ctually, I have been given such glorious engagements— to 
lead the Boston yatra— although I did it imperfectly— to begin 
the gurukula school, to be awarded sannyasa, to be awarded G BC . 
Prabhupada once wrote me never to forget that I am one of the 
few he has chosen to spread Krsna consciousness. Yet to diplo
matically work with the grhastha managers is not to my liking. 
W hat does it mean to be a leader? A t least now I am thinking I 
want to go on lecturing on my own, not even with a big party.

The ISK CO N  leadership in terms of control of the centers or 
many followers doesn’t attract me. The question, “Is my renun
ciation good, a form of purity, or is it laziness and avoidance of 
ordeal on behalf of the spiritual master?” If I simply spend the 
rest of my life traveling and speaking, will that be sufficient? 
I ’m not attached to ISK CO N  power— anyone who wants to take 
over my zone can do so. Let me go out and expand preaching and 
reading.
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November 19 
Los Angeles

This week a total of nine engagements, brings me to a total 
of eighty-six engagements.

November 23

Early this morning I had a dream that I was in a hanging 
m achine about to be executed. T h en  the door was suddenly 
opened and I escaped, dove down a long hole and came out in my 
next life— descriptions that I should be a sannyasi who has a 
wife and children, some assurance com ing that that was all 
right— then next life in renunciation. But in that, a humor
ous attitude toward entertaining some people with humorous 
talk. N o thought o f Srila  Prabhupada, Krsna, or His holy 
name— even in the last seconds when I was going to be hanged.

Now I feel more serious, or at least m editative. I am thirty- 
six years old, older than most o f Srila Prabhupada’s disciples. I 
see I cannot trust my mind. But I want to do more in devotional 
service. I want to aspire to become a pure devotee. I don’t think 
I can turn myself into a book distributor, although the most 
im portant work is managing the library party of book dis
tributors. Also, I am an example by what I speak in class and 
all the time.

Today I am to speak on love of Krsna in the class here in 
L.A. I have been preparing the lectures. Love of God is some
times absent even in great sages. Despite so many activities of 
the karm is, they do not think of Krsna or live in love of God. 
Jnanis and yogis also— no love of the Supreme Lord. O nly in 
bhakti-yoga.

Krsna loves us. There is much evidence in the sastra how He 
loves us. W e have to respond. In bhakti-yoga  we are practicing 
love of God now in the first stages. W e have to strictly avoid 
sinful activities as obedience. O bedience is certainly a pre
requisite to love.

Out of love we should not fight, husband and wife, between 
Godbrothers, or break rules. Out of love we should try to sur
render to devotional service. Preach out o f spontaneous love or
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at least out of duty (love in deep gratefulness to the spiritual 
master for what he has given us).

Try to chant Hare Krsna, not with distracted minds, but in 
love o f God. Sex is engaged in by the grhasthas for children, but 
it has to be in love of Prabhupada to produce nice children. Love 
is a practical field of practical action, even for us in the neo
phyte stage.

References: love of the Lord for His devotees— in the Srimad- 
B h ag a v a ta m .  Kardama and the Lord. Dhruva and the Lord. 
Sanatana and Lord Caitanya.

The nature of love of God: it enables you to love all others, 
stop sins and rebirth, is auspicious welfare work, surpasses the 
happiness of every other happiness, is rarely awarded, attracts 
Krsna, makes one deride liberation, and is eternal. It is the 
constitutional nature (dharm a)  of the living being. W ithout it 
we are bereft, and when the devotee recognizes that love, some
times he cries.

November 24

Just read about Raghunatha dasa Gosvam i. His renunci
ation and love for Lord Caitanya are worshipable. Srila Pra
bhupada is Lord C aitanya’s representative. He is setting the 
perfect example of preaching for us.

Krsnadasa K aviraja writes that each Gosvami was given 
different duties. Prabhupada com m ents that Rupa and San a
tana were told to preach and Raghunatha dasa was told tc 
strictly follow the rules and regulations. Each devotee has c 
duty given by the spiritual master and he has to execute it 
My duty has changed over the years: work at a job and donatt 
money to support the N .Y. tem ple, then manage affairs ir 
Boston (for four years), then go to Dallas to help start guru  
ku la , travel and oversee temples in a zone as G B C , then re 
nounced order and a college preaching program. For eigh 
m onths I was also an incom petent personal secretary ant 
servant to His Divine G race. Now he is thinking of me a 
manager of the library party, which is a project dear to him. He 
has allowed me to be engaged in it and stated his approval o
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college preaching. T h at preaching is a real niche for me as it is 
preaching sankirtana, which 1 can do well.

Our spiritual master emphasizes giving up m aterial life by 
vigorous preaching to spread Krsna consciousness. He has pub
lished so many books; now we are distributing them . He has 
ordered the opening of so many temples; now we are m ain
taining them. He has ordered us to preach everywhere and 
make our country Krsna conscious.

I am especially trying to engage in m eeting opposition 
through philosophic lecturing and countering arguments with 
reason and logic.

November 28  
Berkeley, California

In this book I meditate on carrying out the spiritual mas
ter’s order. I desire to worship that order and also here, I ’ve 
indicated some results and plans for carrying out the orders.

O n reading a recent letter to me from His Divine G race, I 
realized I have a responsibility to manage temples in my zone. 
A t the same time, I need the activity of personal preaching by 
lecturing in classes.

December 8, 1975
Santa Cruz

O n a nice preaching mission, holding two feasts for the 
people here. Engaging local hippies and fringe devotees.

Today we chanted on the streets and distributed flyers. 
W e ’re staying at a house where they have G au ra-N itai 
D eities, so again I’ve been thinking o f worshiping D eities. 
Usually when I think of this, I ’m eventually thwarted because 
my program doesn’t allow proper worship.

Deities should be cared for regularly; the main thing is that 
They should be taken out for the public.

Now I’m thinking I can do it all. Now that I have an estab
lished, two-man team who go ahead of me, and a three-m an
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team in a van to follow up engagements, it could be done. I am 
thinking out the details and hoping it may be a way to expand 
my preaching.

December 14

T h e Santa Cruz preaching is developing. Mahadyuti wants 
to stay here and head up a preaching center. I would like to 
take responsibility for it. There are many people here who like 
to ch an t and attend feasts. T h e library party personnel are 
staying here for a m onth while colleges are closed. W e are 
worshiping G aura-N itai, going out daily to co llect laksm i,  
chanting in the streets, visiting local devotees, and getting an 
idea of the Santa Cruz scene with an idea to establish a center 
here. I ’m trying daily to study Srila Prabhupada’s books. I like 
this kind of preaching and holding feasts and chanting— the 
simple basics with no high pressure and good receptivity, but 
next month I’ll go back on the college preaching circuit. I’d also 
like to incorporate a chanting party. I’ve been phoning each of 
the temple presidents in my zone every Sunday.

Just talking with a new devotee, Bhakta B., about how he 
should com m it him self to Krsna consciousness and give up his 
whimsical attachm ents. I have already advanced at least that 
much—-that I have committed my life to this movement. Yet I 
am not advanced. My older Godbrothers are also in this posi
tion, having passed an initial stage and desiring to go further. 
T h e first steps were dramatic as we gave up sinful habits and 
demoniac association and accepted Prabhupada as our spiritual 
master. W e have only come a little way, but we do not know 
immediately if we will be able to go much further. A  symptom 
of our advancement will be our more and more relishing chant
ing and hearing the glories of the Supreme Lord, and our more 
and more desiring to effectively spread Krsna consciousness in 
the world, under the spiritual master’s order.

T h e immediate concern  is to execute our present duties 
nicely and to cooperate with our fellow devotees to push on the 
movement. In this way, we can aspire to advance further. As
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we experience a thrill and auspicious joy on giving up material 
life and family in this Krsna consciousness movement, so there 
are stages of advancem ent ahead of us that are certainly as 
revolutionary as the change when we first joined. W e still do 
not have svarupa'siddhi, or pure, unalloyed service.

December 16

I’m still thinking of G aura-N itai D eities. I ’ve w ritten to 
Srila Prabhupada about Them . I got the suggestion of having a 
van just for the Deities, so that’s nice, but it would be extrav
agant unless They were taken out on festivals every day at the 
college. Isa can get me permission to do that, and then we can 
have a full program.

W e need a few more men.
Let me note here: although I am so often  in anxiety  of 

oncom ing physical pain and also on the m ental plane of 
acceptance and rejection in my devotional service— and never 
fully surrendered, even in what I can do at present— I am also 
feeling satisfied by the grace of my spiritual master and Lord 
Caitanya. I want to increase my activities, now thinking of 
Deity worship and festivities, but the job  of managing these 
library party men and their Krsna conscious association is sat
isfying. I feel I am receiving Krsna’s blessings and I am feeling 
satisfied.

December 18
Notes for talk on prasadam, for feast at Santa Cruz

Patram puspam phalam toyam . . .
W e are advertising the vegetarian feast. It is not a false 

advertisement. It is free, there is no meat, fish, or eggs, and 
today there are opulent gulabjam ons, sweet rice, halavah , vege
tables. It is a feast.

One may not know or appreciate, however, how this eating is 
spiritual and what the benefit is. T h a t is explained in this 
verse.
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P rasadam  is a means to eternal bliss and knowledge through 
eating. Eternal life is gained by our loving relationship with 
K rsna.

How is prasadam  transcendental? By being accepted by Krs- 
na, it becom es absolute. He takes the food spiritually and 
leaves spiritual remnants. How can He appear in brass? Every
thing is His energy, so even materially the brass is nondif- 
ferent than Krsna. Food is also Krsna’s energy, and when 
offered to Him, one engages in devotional service. It is trans
cendental by His arrangement. W e are convinced Krsna takes 
the offering. This is because we accept sastra. There is no med
ical or chem istry lab test to run on the difference between 
bhoga and prasadam , but the difference is there.

December 21

A ll during morning jap a  my mind was agitated about taking 
the Deity on the road with a big vehicle. The Deity cannot 
simply be carried around but has to be taken for daily festivals, 
and there has to be book distribution. This is already being done 
on a large scale in our m ovem ent by the Radha-Damodara 
party. Either I should pacify my mind and forget the Deity and 
festival program, and instead preach in many classes with a 
couple of assistants, or go for a motorhome-type new vehicle. 
T h at venture will certainly drag me into management.

The fact is that I am not sure of my engagem ent. Factually, 
for the next month and a half, I am booked with lectures, but 
no m atter how I put aside Deities and an increased party, it 
keeps coming up.

I have a natural desire to do more. Chanting and feasting at 
a campus, in addition to lecturing. And new enthusiasm to go 
out in the afternoon on book distribution.

I think I will get a maxivan with a turtletop and make it a 
tem ple for G aura-N itai. In this way, with a few men, I’ll 
travel to the colleges, take out the Deities and chant on cam 
pus, even with a few men. Mahadyuti dasa is helping me to 
manage it.
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January 1, 1976  
En route to St. Louis

I am reading more and not interested in writing down my 
day-by-day thoughts. W hat is the perm anent value of such 
diary-keeping? In another book I am writing little  essays in 
p a ra m p a ra  following Srila Prabhupada’s purports. So  many 
external things, passing thoughts, don’t seem worth noting. 
Krsna is in my heart and knows everything. I don’t seem to be 
able to advance more simply by writing things down. In India—  
two months from now— I’ll keep a journal of things Srila Pra- 
bhupada says and try to keep my mind clear so that 1 can follow 
his orders without self-m otivation.

I ’m feeling more responsible and capable somewhat for the 
G B C  management of the temples in my zone.

I ’m cramming Srila Prabhupada’s purports.
In two weeks I start an intensive series of college lectures. 

I’ll try to keep at least a count of the classes and answers to key 
replies— basic realizations of the nature of that service, as well 
as the expanded chanting party I’ll be taking with me.

I should go to Mayapur with conviction to continue the U .S. 
G B C  sannyasi duties given to me, and yet be prepared to submit 
to any new instruction.

January 3 
St. Louis

Ready to fly to Houston. Forming a chanting and book dis
tribution team. Some new men on the team. W aiting for word 
from Srila Prabhupada whether I can worship G aura-N itai. 
Reading “H am sa-gu hya” prayers in S ixth  C anto. Trying to re
member that which is essential for eternal life. T h e holy name, 
the Srim ad'Bhagavatam , are certainly perfect for being absorbed 
in at the time of death, and also any direct plans or execution 
of preaching work. I must avoid gossip, sleep, loose behavior, 
sense gratification as they will all be vanquished. A nything
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connected with the temporary— trying to get fame and atten- 
tion — will be vanquished. Stay with the eternal. “I” as this 
body will soon be finished. The whole universe is temporary.

January 8 
San A ntonio

W e now have a new party of mostly shaky devotees, seven or 
eight, who form the chanting and book distribution party. They 
are often having overt difficulties and doubts, so I have to be 
more tolerant and also preach to them. As I grow older, I seem 
to become quieter, more easy-going— and (perhaps only because 
I have not been preaching in the colleges for two months)— less 
fiery. W e are giving the new boys a nice program. My role is to 
preach the philosophy to them  and to inspire them to go on in 
Krsna consciousness.

Som etim es devotees in my party leave the Krsna conscious
ness movement. W e know whatever service one does sincerely is 
never lost, but it is a catastrophe when an individual j iv a  
leaves devotional service and the association of devotees. The 
leaving or “blooping” shouldn’t be taken lightly even in speech. 
Mostly the m edicine against blooping is preventative. O nce a 
person is talking crazily under the influence of m aya, it is too 
late. T h e transfer from the protection of the spiritual energy to 
the merciless beating of m ay a  is the greatest mistake. M aya 
enables one to trivialize the leaving. Thus one thinks Krsna 
consciousness is a kind of club and his leaving is no great loss 
to him. Th is is called m ayayapahrta-jnana.

I have never heard a person about to leave Krsna conscious
ness give convincing philosophical reasons. Rather, he sticks to 
some cliche excuse m aya  has put in his brain and nothing can 
stop him. W hen he has lost his good sense, good arguments are 
o f no avail. W e can only counsel such a person to try to con
tinue chanting  Hare Krsna. Yet Srila  Prabhupada says that 
without the association of devotees, even that is not possible. 
T h e soldier falls and those who remain can only be solaced that 
whatever he has done is o f permanent benefit, and by Krsna’s 
grace he may come back to devotional service before too long.
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For ourselves, we should in no way be weakened in our own 
devotional service when any Godbrother leaves. W e are united 
in loving friendship by our mutual Krsna consciousness. If 
someone leaves, we simply remain and increase our enthusiasm.

January 17 
D allas

O ne class today at Dallas Baptist C ollege on W alt W h it
man! I exposed his two doctrines— that the body is as great as 
the soul, and that the “I” is the all-pervading soul. These are 
not the teachings of the G ita .  T h e G ita  is real knowledge 
spoken by the Supreme, as opposed to concoctions of a condi
tioned, illusioned entity known as a poet. G o t them  to chant. 
Gave out BTG s.

January 26

Pushing my temples to hold massive festivals or myself 
enthusing them to make personal sacrifices and push on book 
distribution by my personal example or by fiery, managerial 
passion— driving men like a m ilitary general to the front 
lines— I seem unable to do all this, by psychophysical make-up 
or lack of spiritual surrender. I am not aggressive, not a stern 
bearer o f the rod of chastisem ent. I tend to be mild, pleasant, 
maybe peaceful, and happy to live in Krsna consciousness. 
These have been described to me in my own case as difficulties 
of the material mode of goodness.

This is an analysis of myself. I do not even think I should 
desire to make any radical change. I am trying to be more 
aware that at any moment I may die and that I have to remem
ber Krsna’s name. I tend to think I need a peaceful conscious
ness to do this remembering. Som etim es Srila  Prabhupada’s 
call to the front lines for spreading Krsna consciousness finds 
me embarrassed as to what to do— perhaps due to my pleasant 
com placency in “goodness,” unwilling to sacrifice my so-called 
spiritual well-being for Krsna’s cause. I pray feebly, but hope to 
pray, hope to cry tears o f laulyam  to the Lord one day, to please
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grant me more strength. There is so much political conflict 
and com petition with my Godbrothers, and I become attached 
to my goodness.

S e lf-cen tered ! I picture m yself speaking intim ate self
revelation— showing me attractively  weak in ttue Vaisnava 
spirit— to a few loyal followers.

O  undying spirit of profit, adoration, and sex life! W ill you 
always follow me like a skull and crossbones? Begone! Therefore 
I take shelter in the holy name and His Divine G race’s books.

February 2, 1976  
T allahassee

W aiting in motel for nine men in our party to arrive. I have 
to assure them  they are doing right. I have to see to their 
Krsna consciousness. Talk  with them. And plans— a traveling 
party. D on’t be attached to being an Am erican gypsy traveling 
in a truck, trailer, or mobile home. No, th at’s mundane. For 
productive preaching I can travel, but 1 have to produce such a 
party. Som eone criticized that I don’t train men properly. They 
are right. Anyway, tomorrow some speaking engagements and 
managing the collecting and chanting parties.

For Mayapur G B C  meeting considerations:
(1) T h e question of different dancing styles and singing at 

kirtana. W hat does Srila Prabhupada desire?
(2 ) Observance of Caturmasya.
(3) Policies for sannyasis taking men from temples.
(4 ) Basic understanding of attitude of sannyasa and g rh a - 

stha. Should grhasthas do whatever the sannyasis ask them?

February 3 -4

It is now just before Mayapur pilgrimage and I hope to come 
back to the U .S . for traveling and preaching, but it is up to Sri 
Krsna, Srila Prabhupada, and the G B C .
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I want to chant and read wherever I’m sent. I have a new 
notebook ready to record words and acts o f His Divine G race, 
whom I shall see again in less than three weeks.

Please, Lord, let me stay in Krsna consciousness.
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“Why This Party Feeling?” 
February 5-M arch 23 , 1976

In this chapter we see, among other things, how Srila Pra
bhupada expertly assuaged a big debate regarding the so-called 
superiority of sannyasi devotees over grhastha  devotees, which 
had threatened to form a schism in his movement. W e have to 
admit that there has been a change since Srila Prabhupada’s 
disappearance. Because he was personally present to sit us all 
down together before him, he was able to correct the party spir
it of the grhasthci'sannydsi debates. He is not present in the 
same way now to solve such disagreements, which regrettably 
still go on among his devotees. This means that now we have to 
be even more sober, and it is expected that we will be, since we 
have grown up over the years. If we study Prabhupada’s vani, 
and if we all act humbly as servants, we can still come before 
him — at least in spirit— and try to solve our problems.

In some of the ongoing debates that continue in ISK CO N , 
there is often intricate discussion of detailed arguments. W e 
might better take the advice Prabhupada gives as quoted in 
this chapter: “W hen too many questions were asked, he said, 
‘T oo  much detail will make us lose the central thing.’” W hen 
hearing both sides as to why sannyasis should be allowed to take 
men from the temples, or why the temples should not be dis
turbed by the sannyasis, Prabhupada kept emphasizing, “W hy 
this party feeling?” Even more important than the rightness or 
wrongness of the individual arguments was the need to stop 
the party spirit, which could crack the m ovem ent’s unity. 
Everyone should be a servant, Prabhupada said.

150
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Some of the notes I have taken from morning walks may he 
available in full tape recordings or in the series of books en 
titled Conversations With Srila Prabhupada. Some of what I have 
noted here is new because it wasn’t recorded. In either case, I 
find it exciting to read back and see the notes in the context of 
the diary, and thus get yet another glimpse of Srila Prabhu
pada.

Prabhupada is like a gem: you can view him from many dif
ferent sides to see all the attractive, glittering facets. He was 
so strong and pure that his strong-minded disciples could not 
drag him into their own party spirit. Perhaps it was Prabhu
pada’s greatest strength to resist not only the nondcvotees, but 
the foolishness of his disciples as well, and to always set us on 
the right course. W e tend to take it for granted that he was 
one leader of thousands of disciples, as if he took a figurehead 
position. But he was the leader— not only as a figurehead, but 
as the direct manager, the defender, the pure mediator between 
ourselves and Krsna. C atch ing  new facets o f Prabhupada’s 
beauty and strength as founder-acarya of ISK C O N , we can 
again appreciate that there is no exaggeration in the worship 
and praise that we continue to offer to His Divine Grace.

This diary, with the inevitable subjective viewpoint o f one 
tiny soul, is actually a diary about the times with Srila Pra
bhupada when he was present on the earth. Even the subjective 
sparks have value as they come from the fire o f Srila Prabhu
pada.

Som eone asked me what I thought at the time when Srila 
Prabhupada said, ‘“W hy worry about news articles?’ he said. 
The day will come when they will fire on you. You have to be 
prepared for it.” I remember that I was shocked to hear it. It 
was over my head, yet I accepted that it might actually come to 
that one day. I was worrying about bad publicity and the in 
convenience it might cause me, but Prabhupada was ready to 
face death on behalf of Krsna. Did I think it would not come to 
that? T h e essence of the m eeting in w hich Prabhupada 
predicted that we would be “fired on,” however, was not to pre
pare us for battle with the news media; he had called us 
together to talk about the bliss of chanting the holy names. Let
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everyone come to Mayapur, he said, so that there are five 
hundred men here at all times.

T h e devotees were equally shocked by Prabhupada’s remark, 
and soon some of the managers began arguing, trying to make 
Prabhupada’s statem ent more “practical.” The inspiration by 
which Prabhupada had called us to his room at that moment, 
however, was that he was feeling real bliss in hearing the 
chanting coming from the temple room. He wanted to share 
that with us, and inform us that there was nothing in the 
fourteen worlds like the chanting of Hare Krsna. Th is could 
especially be imbibed in the sublime atmosphere of Mayapur.

A nother feature of being with Prabhupada at the Mayapur 
festival comes from my desire to return home to my preaching 
field. Th is desire was also something created by Srila Prabhu- 
pada. He gave us the prabhu 'datta-desa  and the desire to serve 
there. As for our am bitious natures, Prabhupada gave us 
plenty to aspire for: “As I have five thousand disciples, or ten 
thousand, so you have ten thousand each. In this way, create 
branches and branches (o f the Caitanya tree).”

* * *

February 5, 1976
M ayapur

As we came into his room, Srila  Prabhupada was seated on 
the same floor level amid devotees.

He said first on seeing Rupanuga, we have to be Rupanugas 
to know Krsna. He said something to each of us in his expert 
m anner.

He asked about the library party. I read a recent review by a 
professor at U. of Virginia and a librarian’s statem ent that we 
never leave without an order. “Did he also take an order?” he 
asked. Yes.
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He spoke of com petition. “H eart-breaking,” he said. This 
heart-breaking is good. It is also there in the spiritual world be
tween Krsna’s queens and gopis also, but he indicated that it 
should not be a cause of strife and envy.

He spoke how he also was in com petition with his God- 
brothers and went to visit one locally, in his new Mercedes and 
with a van with loudspeakers. He referred to it, quoting the 
Bhagavad-gita verse how the conches of the Pandavas “broke the 
hearts” of the other party. He used each Sanskrit word and 
explained.

In the evening the G B C  met with him  again. He em pha
sized books in all languages and countries and inquired into 
sales. He heard the French G ita  sold 25 ,000  copies o f the first 
edition and the second edition was 50,000 . Now, he said, the 
next edition should be twice that. Therefore, my Guru M aha
raja told me to increase books, he said.

He spoke of sannyasa and said everyone should take, although 
he also said we make no distinction.

On a walk

One devotee’s mother is a biologist and became an atheist. I 
said, “They say Krsna is ‘perhaps,’ ‘maybe,’ just as we say of 
them .” “No, we have evidence [in sastra],” he said. I said, “They 
don’t accept our evidence and we don’t accept theirs. You don’t 
accept us and we don’t accept you.”

People (on Mayapur land, workers) are bewildered unless 
they have their tea early in the morning. O ne man has worked 
for us for years without changing. Srila Prabhupada said, “If 
you wash coal with soap and water, no m atter how much you 
wash it, it will remain black.”

W hen we read results of our G B C  m eetings, Srila Prabhu- 
pada said, “You each be guru. As I have five thousand disciples, 
or ten thousand, so you have ten thousand each. In this way, 
create branches and branches (o f the Caitanya tree).”

You have to be spiritually strong. T h is  means chanting 
rounds and following the four rules. N ot an artificial show. It
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is not a material thing C hant, follow the four rules, and “pray 
to Krsna for helplessness.”

Enthusiasm. U tsaha. If we lose enthusiasm everything will 
become slack. He said, “In old age I came out from Vrndavana. I 
had no money, nothing, but I thought, ‘Let me try.’”

Bhagavan dasa: “You’re still enthusiastic.”
Srila Prabhupada: “Yes, I am enthusiastic. I do not think I 

am an old man.”
Bhagavan: “Sometimes we think w e’re old!”
Srila Prabhupada: “No one is old. N a hanyate hanyam ane 

sarire . Som etim es in old age one is pushed down [but I am 
en th u siastic ].”

He said he was pleased at our resolutions and now he was 
relieved to do his translation work.

He said we have to follow strictly what we have agreed on 
this year for the entire year, no changes, and next year we can 
change again (as necessary).

Srila  Prabhupada called for me during m an g a la 'a ra til  As 
secretary G B C , I got some instructions. T h en  I asked a per
sonal question. Could I worship Deities? He at once said, “O h 
yes,” and shook his head to the side affirmatively.

I explained there was previous confusion that I wanted to 
worship Deities in a class, which I never said. He laughed and 
said, “If you have a meeting at the college, what will you do?” I 
said that I wouldn’t bring the Deities. I started to describe how 
I would bring them on campus when he said, “You (want to— or 
will) worship privately?”

“Yes,” I admitted, half-afraid to let it be known I simply 
wanted to worship Deities.

“Yes,” he said. “Little Deities. Private worship is very n ice.” 
T h en  I m entioned that one b rah m acar i was agitated. He 

played back his dictaphone of the morning’s dictation. It said—  
a verse— grhasthas  are also bound by guru and rules and can 
only have sex on the spiritual master’s order. He preached on 
this, grhasthas have sex only on order. Vedic culture is to make 
sex nil— also for grhastha.

Talked of samvyasa-taking as a farce.
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W om en are dangerous for men and should be in separate 
quarters, but they can all worship together.

Chanting can solve this problem. Haridasa Thakura is an 
exam ple. C hanting  is powerful. It is difficult to apply the 
Vedic facts to our ISK CO N  in the W est, but it is important to 
make sex nil. It entails suffering.

On the walk he inspected the small garage being built for 
his car. W hen Pusta Krsna didn’t understand his request for a 
shelf, he said he had no brain.

He brought out the philosophic argument ISK C O N  leaders 
have with Siddha-svarupa, who is here. Both sides claim  they 
are right. Srila Prabhupada said, “Let me say what is right. 
Then you have to follow it, agreed?” “Yes!”

He said a disciple has to obey, follow discipline, or he is no 
disciple. He has to voluntarily agree to follow, can ’t be forced. 
But he has to accept the rule whether he likes it or not. Like 
C .R . Das of Congress party who didn’t want to give up his law 
practice, but Congress party said he had to.

W alk notes

Srila Prabhupada’s G odbrother criticized that Prabhupada 
has a business background but he doesn’t. He has always been a 
Vaisnava. He was implying that h e’s a preacher and Prabhu- 
pada is a businessman. Prabhupada said yes, and described his 
preaching as business with four factors: place (A m erica), orga
nization (ISK C O N ), capital, and brains.

He was asked how C hota Haridasa was liberated by his sui
cide after his offense. He said C hota Haridasa was the personal 
servant of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. How could he be fallen? 
But he was meant to show the example that if you fall down, 
the only thing is to commit suicide. I asked what about N ectar  
o f  D evotion  which says that devotional service is so pure that 
one doesn’t have to do prayascittal He said it was not prayascitta, 
it was an example. Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu is as hard as a
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thunderbolt, soft as a rose. O ne devotee said that if in ISK- 
C O N  we did this . . . Prabhupada said that to fall down is 
already suicide.

Prabhupada was also asked how 1/11th of a second’s assoc
iation with a pure devotee can give liberation. He said it 
depends on whether the wood is dry— it can immediately flare 
up. T h e  process to make it dry is following the regulative 
principles. But if you make it dry, then again dip it in water, 
what good is that?

Someone remarked how much more beautiful the land looked 
now that so many devotees were here. “Yes,” Srila Prabhupada 
said, “that is why I built this house first. Som e criticized, 
‘W hy not a temple?’ But I thought, ‘W here will they live?”’ (A  
devotee is more im portant than G od.) If there is only the 
Deity, it is like a stone idol.

He told me not to take on too much temple management. 
Your most important work is going to the colleges, the stand
ing orders and reviews. He looked at his desk where I think 
there was a list of the standing orders. No more than four or 
five temples. You are going and speaking at the colleges.

He said, concerning the G B C  being criticized, that it’s not 
that a resolution should be passed that they should not be 
criticized— but they should be above it: “Caesar’s wife should be 
above suspicion.”

He deplored the grhastha'sannyasa  party fighting. Sex should 
be made nil. T h at is a great victory.

Polygamy? No! No polygamy. W e are trying to make sex nil.
W hen too many questions were asked such as, “Should a 

brahmacari be averse or neutral toward women,” etc. he said too 
much detail will make us lose the central thing; it is n iy a m a - 
graha, too much attention to the rules and regulations.

He didn’t like children “howling and bowling” in the Vrnda
vana temple. Retired men come there to get away from family.

M en, after a few children, should stop. N ot that as a 
grhastha  he should have unlimited sex. Then  he can separate 
from his wife. If they live in a secluded place there will natu
rally be sex life. T h at is natural. (So , can they live separately
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in the temples? Devotees asked many questions. He seemed to 
approve separation in different temples, but the husband has to 
pay for the wife.)

Grhasthas should live independently.

March 12, 1976

Srila Prabhupada spoke of flowers and fruits growing and 
land producing— and offering all to Krsna. T h a t is Vrnda- 
vana: everyone is serving Krsna. The cowherd boys have already 
finished all austerities. They don’t know about V ed an ta , they 
just want to see Krsna smile. T h e gopis told Uddhava, “W e 
don’t care for your instructions; just send us Krsna.”

He talked of his early days, rising early, cooking, etc., and in 
the evening he would “loiter on 5th  A venue.” He studied 
America. I said, “You once said you were happier then, m ain
taining yourself without thousands of disciples.” He said, “Yes, 
I had no chance to faultfind then.”

March 14
Morning walk

Som eone asked, “Prabhupada, how did we become so fortu
nate to come to a pure devotee?”

A jnata'Sukrti, Srila Prabhupada said. T h en  there were ques
tions: how does Krsna dictate to one to do some accidental 
devotional service? He said, “A  sinful man gives money to a 
devotee.” T hen  he was asked, “W hat if the money he gives is 
misused?”

Prabhupada: “T h en  both he and the one who takes are im
plicated in karma.”

“But he gave sincerely.”
Prabhupada said, “There is no sincerity outside Krsna con 

sciousness.”
He said the Lord will dictate to someone to do even ajn ata-  

sukrti; ultimately it is His mercy that one comes to do service.
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A  sinful man will perform some devotional service. The Lord’s 
mercy is there for everyone, but Krsna can give to one person as 
He likes. It is not karm a-kanda. Causeless mercy.

March 16
G aura-Purnim a— walk notes

Prabhupada was giving examples of how we could preach in 
C hina. He said they believe in revolutions to replace leaders 
and improve, so if they see an even better leader, they will 
accept. Find some intelligent persons (what a great man does, 
others will follow ). Like Lord C aitanya M ahaprabhu, He 
picked up intelligent persons like Sanatana. Find someone like 
Sanatana Gosvam i.

T h en  our argument is not religion but fact, dehino ’smin. I 
said the fact that we take another body after we die is not 
empirical. He said, but in this life it is a fact we are changing 
bodies. W hy not after death? Do you just become nothing? Does 
the blue sky at night become nothing because it’s gone? Don’t 
trust what you see. You see the sun in the sky and think it is 
created? (Beyond what we see is real knowledge. C an ’t trust 
what we see.)

Is there any machine for breathing air again once the breath 
(of life) stops? Som eone said that they have such machines, but 
he said don’t be childish and make unnecessary talks (he was 
very serious). W hat machine? They admitted a machine can 
only prolong life.

If you think the guru is mistaken, you are mistaken.

O n the way downstairs there was a girl. He asked where she 
was going. Sh e said to see Hridayananda Goswami. Prabhu- 
pada becam e angry and called for Hridayananda Goswami. 
Everyone was standing there when he came. Prabhupada chas
tised him for calling a woman to see him. They explained it 
was a misunderstanding, she was coming with her husband to 
inquire about initiation. “A sannyasi should not even talk to a 
woman.” They said the woman did not express herself rightly
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in saying that she was going to see Hridayananda M aharaja. 
Srila Prabhupada said that that may be, but I have to respond 
as I understand it.

Srila Prabhupada with the GBC

W e should see the superiority of a devotee (with no question 
of whether he is a grhastha or a sannyasi)— based on whether one 
is serving. How one is advanced in Krsna consciousness. This 
principle. If we follow the standard of dress, we cannot under
stand who is advanced. It is by his advancement in Krsna con 
sciousness (that we can judge).

If we make sannyasa  and grhastha  parties, then we’ll have 
party politics. Now you consider this. I see the tendency of 
parties. T h at should be stopped immediately. I want dissatis
faction to go away.

Presidents: They must be sincere.
Prabhupada: If we become different parties, it will be spoiled. 

W hy this tendency that sannyasis ask men to come jo in  them 
for spiritual advancement and give up living in the temples? 
There should be cooperation of manpower both ways from presi
dents to sannyasis and vice versa. W hy this propaganda?

Real attachm ent is not to belong to a sannyasi or brahm acari 
group. This is material. Real spiritual identity is “I belong to 
Krsna,” I have to work for Him and guru. A  devotee is above 
the other attachm ents. This is essential.

It is superficial, the d istinction between b ra h m a ca r i,  sa n 
nyasi, grhastha. W e say prabhu  to everyone. I say prabhu, you say 
prabhu, master. Living in the temple is also preaching, it is 
purifying, cleansing. Deity worship, sri vigraha.

Ramesvara: A  brahmacari in the temple is following you. the 
greatest sannyasi. T h at is preaching.

Prabhupada: Yes.
Gurukrpa: But why should he have to stay against his will? 

They force him.
Prabhupada: In different circumstances there is different be

havior. There cannot be any fixed up situation for everyone. 
Brahmacaris can go with sannyasis, but not a responsible man.
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Now there is a party feeling: you say don’t go, they say do go. 
W hy this party feeling? You vote for me, another party votes 
for me. But the temple is as good. If the sannyasis need more men, 
why don’t they recruit men from outside? It is etiquette that if 
you take men from the temple, you have to ask the permission 
of the president.

T h e S ix  Gosvamis were worshiping in the temples. Their 
descendants were not seminal, by birth.

G enerally the management of the temple is given to g rh a - 
sthas. It is by the example of the Six Gosvamis. The facility of 
management is given to grhasthas. It is better they manage the 
temples and the sannyasis preach, and brahm acaris either stay 
in the temple or preach with the sannyasis.

T h e problem is that we are forgetting we are the servant of 
Krsna. He is in this departm ent or that departm ent, why 
strife of party? T h e basic quality is Krsna consciousness. It is 
not hard and fast that only grhasthas can manage. Either san- 
nyasi or grhastha, it doesn’t matter. N ot that a grhastha c a n ’t 
preach or a sannyasi can ’t manage a temple, but generally if a 
sannyasi is free o f all botheration, his preaching is very nice. 
Everything is common sense.

T here is no distinction between grhastha  or sannyasi. One 
should take the post suitable for him. This discussion has no 
meaning. Bhaktivinoda Thakura was a grhastha, but that does 
not mean Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati was better than he; one 
was guru and the other was guru.

See how he is serving, how he is eager to serve Krsna, how he 
is looking after Krsna’s interest.

W e are a worldwide organization. If there is such threat
ening, unusual com petition, puffed-up prestige, it is not good. 
O ne should always remain as a servant.

March 19 
W alk notes

So-called education is condemned; there is no knowledge to 
produce character. Everyone is after sex life. Even the priests
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are supporting contraception and abortion. (R eal contraception 
is to avoid having sex.)

(A  girl complained that women in India are slaves.) Better 
to be a slave of one man than to hundreds.

A n educated man is defined by Canakya as one who sees all 
others as himself. He doesn’t want his throat cut, so why cut 
an oth er’s?

Purusa and p rakrti:  the m other creates the body, but not 
without the father. Nature needs purusa. (A  disciple said that 
modern education says it is not that there is authority to learn 
from, but one goes to school to learn for himself.) It is a contra
diction. W hy do you go to college? W hy not stay at home? 
Because you accept the authority. You must accept au thority . 
Vedic education is sarva-dharm an  (surrender to Krsna). Just be 
quiet, don’t talk, but hear from the scriptures.

Everyone, all people in today’s world, are rascals. W hat kind 
of education is it? A ll the women are open for sex. T h e non 
devotee needs sex for enlivenm ent (not the brahm acari). He has 
sex and produces an atom ic bomb. W h at good is this c iv ili
zation and education? No good.

Prostitutes are useful so men don’t corrupt women in society. 
Some worldly compassionate man saw a prostitute standing in 
the cold, no customers. He gave her two rupees and said go 
home and sleep, but Haridasa Thakura’s method was to convert 
a prostitute to a devotee.

If the male is more potent, then there’s male child. A  fcrah- 
m acari who is life-long trained and then gets married, must 
have a boy child. Nowadays, all are girls.

He called us in. He was blissful hearing the k irtan a  in the 
temple. He said everyone should be at Mayapur and chant 
twenty-four hours a day, there is so much room. T h e morning 
class is so nice. Prahlada M aharaja’s instruction a m illion 
years ago, a five-year-old boy.

The chanting, Bhaktivinoda says, is the only substance, the 
only solace. It is nothing m aterial, the chanting : A jam ila  
called the name of Narayana and was saved. T h en  he said 
batches o f devotees should come to Mayapur so there are always
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five hundred men here. A  devotee said that in Am erica, they 
are trying to chant more, twelve hours a day, trying to get a 
twenty-four-hour kin an a  schedule. Yes, everywhere, Srila Pra
bhupada said. This chanting should go on. Instead of meetings, 
resolutions, dissolutions, revolutions, and no solution, there, 
should be chanting.

He quoted a verse and asked me if I knew it. I said, “Is it 
B h ag av atam ?” He laughed and said sannyasis should know. He 
told how in school they were asked to show the route from India 
to London using three different maps. If one didn’t know the 
maps, he would be bewildered which to read.

T hen  he had me quote the verse on sannyasis who should ac
cept torn clothing (earlier he had said a sannyasi didn’t even 
have to wear cloth es). T h en  the purport was read. Th is is 
Sukadeva’s philosophy. (C ivilization is not big roads or sky
scrapers. T h a t is craftsm anship.)

He heard of negative news articles. He said they were a good 
sign. It shows they are feeling pressure from us. I said, “You 
mean we shouldn’t worry about bad publicity?” “W hy worry 
about news articles?” he said. “The day will come when they 
will fire on you. You have to be prepared.”

March 20
New Delhi— Birla Mandir

Several devotees here. Tomorrow morning we leave for V rn
davana. I am eager to return to the U .S. I want to do classroom 
preaching there. I have been given a year’s assignment of man
aging some temples in the U .S . I ’m leaving the festival early 
to return, visit my centers for management, and then be free to 
preach.

A ll of the foregoing notes in this book are from Prabhupada’s 
talks over two weeks. I have tape-recorded his lectures and can 
study them. Because hundreds of devotees gathered at Maya
pur, it was wonderful, but the meeting of the leaders was also a 
strain. I want to return to my own field now as soon as possible.

As with many others, I have my work to do, given to me by 
Srila  Prabhupada— to spread Krsna consciousness in the
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U .S .A . It can be fairly said that I am uncomfortable being out 
of station. There may be negative motives— that I am in bodily 
consciousness, afraid of falling ill in India, inconvenienced by 
the heat and lack of technological am enities, etc. (A s I write 
now in a very dim light in this a sra m a  cell, there is another 
guest here— a p a n d ita  from K ash m ir(!) sitting  beside me 
looking through Srila Prabhupada’s Bhagavad'gita As It Is.)

I think I am mainly anxious that I am not doing my pre
scribed G B C , sannyasi field work. A t least for this year I belong 
to the U .S . field. Five ISK C O N  centers— seeing that their 
preaching, book distribution, finan cial and spiritual life is 
sound— and more to my heart, going to preach at the colleges.

I feel a little uneasy to observe how attached I am to my 
particular field and wonder if this is the very bodily identi
fication and lack of surrender that we preach against. I also 
feel uneasy that I want to leave India when there is. still a 
chance to go on more morning walks and hear classes by Srila 
Prabhupada. Srila Prabhupada him self has said, however, that 
our work is primary and the festival is secondary. A ssociation 
with him is restricted due to his having hundreds o f disciples 
with him, and except for the morning program with His D i
vine Grace, the whole day has to be taken up without the real 
engagement to which I have been assigned.

Therefore, admitting discrepancies, I still wish to return as 
soon as possible to my field— not to take up sense gratification, 
but to work in Krsna consciousness. I propose to go to Vrnda
vana in the morning, take d arsa n a  of the Deities, and then 
return in the evening and try to get a flight the next day.

March 21 
V rndavana

W hy don’t you stay and become purified? Because I want to 
go preach. Vrndavana is wherever I can think of Krsna.
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I delayed one day to go on parikram a. Today we first went to 
Janm a-bhum i, the birthplace of Lord Krsna in Mathura. Peo
ple were gathered in a small temple there. They invited us to 
lead k irtan a . T h en  we went to the place which they said was 
Kamsa’s prison. It was still cool in the morning at that time. 
Hridayananda dasa Goswami said it was almost fitting that a 
mosque has been built over the birthplace, since Krsna was born 
in the enemy camp (the prison of Kamsa).

W e went in taxis, Krsna dasa our guide. N ext we went to 
Radha-kunda, where we saw many places, such as the bhajan a- 
kutirs o f Raghunatha dasa Gosvam i and G opala B h atta  G o
svami, the tongue of Giri-govardhana (as struck by Raghu
natha dasa Gosvami when digging a well), the writing place of 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja, the five thousand-year-old tree, and the 
place where Lord Caitanya stayed. T h en  we took prasadam  at 
Krsna dasa’s place.

Afterwards, we visited the home of Radharani, high on a 
hill where many poverty-reduced brahmanas begged tenaciously 
of Krsna dasa until he gave; then from the roof there we saw 
the homes o f many other gopis and saw Nandagram. T h en  we 
went to Nandagram.

Now I am back in the Mandir and scheduled to take the Taj 
Express in five and a half hours, a train which goes to Delhi in 
a few hours. Sri G alim  has been in Delhi since this morning, 
arranging reservations for my flight back to New York. I am 
glad I stayed at least one day in Vrndavana.

Everything is up to Krsna, the Supreme Controller. I know 
my time duration in the present body I have is fixed and one 
day will be my last, one hour my last, one moment the moment 
of the death of this body. I have been thinking of that as well as 
knowing that suffering before death is also due me. I also know 
all my suffering is reduced due to being a disciple o f Srila 
Prabhupada, and that my death can be a devotee’s death. A t 
least compared to a nondevotee, my life, death, and suffering 
are all auspicious. Among the ranks of devotees, however, I afti 
less than a fly, and I cannot expect to achieve love of Krsna in

March 22
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this life due to my demoniac unwillingness to fully surrender. 
W ith  the immaturity of my devotional service in mind and 
sure death before me, I should soberly execute my duties, avoid 
sinful activ ities, and practice the symptoms of surrender. 
Don’t act for sense gratification.

On the plane back

Just last evening, driving in a rickshaw to M athura station, 
trees full of hundreds of parrots chirping noisily, sky going 
black, anxiously trying to arrive on time for the T a j Express, a 
black locomotive-pulled train to New Delhi.

I am going back to preach. Sannyasa is not for bodily comfort. 
In the U .S .A . we have so much material paraphernalia, so we 
have to use it for Krsna’s service. T h e m aterialistic culture 
(what culture?) is of no value. It is all a cheating process.

I am a dull devotee and inexpert in most affairs, but I want 
to help the temple presidents so that they can be enthusiastic 
to run the centers as preaching places. M en must go out and 
preach, distribute books, and lecture at colleges. In the temple, 
the Deity worship has to be gorgeous and prasadam  n ice, and 
classes going on for purification of the devotees. Finances have 
to be kept in order to insure stability of the projects. Let me 
first sit down in Dallas and help them with these things. They 
have to get’people to come there on Sundays, make devotees of 
regular guests.

I have to speak not false show, but real enthusiasm for this 
movement.

March 23
Sitting in the plane, Istanbul

Sometimes (such as now, with food not digested sitting in 
the stom ach), being forced to sit in the plane, the whole phys
ical, psychic process gets bewildering and disgusting due to 
changes put upon it. I can see then that my spiritual co n 
sciousness still depends on m aterial circum stances. A t least 
mentally I cannot maintain clear appreciation of my situation
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as the eternal servant of Krsna when material nature some
times overcomes me. Lately, this has taken place in dreams, 
although not by gross misbehavior. It shows me I must appeal 
to Krsna in helplessness. For ten years I’ve been a disciple of 
Srila Prabhupada, but I am helpless about remaining in that 
position which I cherish above all else. In this airplane, half 
asleep, forced to sit, forced to fast or eat food they prepare, to 
associate side by side with nondevotees in a contam inated 
atmosphere— I sometimes feel in the grip of physical conscious
ness, mortal consciousness, brain and stomach and backache 
consciousness.

The real position of a devotee is to remain always above the 
three modes of nature.

W ith  the control I do have, I should remain careful not to 
indulge in any misbehavior, not willingly or purposefully—  
though admittedly I may be forced to act against my will by 
circum stances here.

To attain devotion to Krsna is possible fo r  me as well as any 
devotee, provided I (w e) work at that which we can do well for  
Krsna. I simply want to preach to attempt to convince the non- 
devotees.

Goals for the Coming Year
(1 ) See the Vedic Reader published.
(2 ) Successful results of the library party at the univer

sities ongoing, and,
(3 ) A t the public libraries.
(4 ) Doing even more college classes and other speaking en 

gagements than last year.
(5 ) Securing a big bus for traveling sankirtana.
(6 ) W orshiping G aura-N itai.
(7 ) Having a serious study program of Prabhupada’s books.
(8 ) Memorizing at least twenty-five more slokas.
(9 ) N ot neglecting visits to the temples in my zone or my 

management duties there in nitty-gritty affairs.
(10 ) Avoiding faultfinding other devotees or party factions.
(11 ) Controlling my senses in eating.
(12 ) N ot falling down.
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The subject matter of this chapter is traveling to visit tem 
ples in my capacity as G B C  man, and college lecturing. There 
are also several personal darsanas  with His Divine G race Srila 
Prabhupada as he travels on his very last U .S . tour. W e pur
chased our motorhome for G aura-N itai at a m anufacturer’s 
plant, where it was constructed from odd parts at a low price 
($13 ,0 0 0 ). By this time, the traveling party was not exactly a 
simple venture, but comprised of quite ,a few vans, and it had 
various duties like collecting funds, selling books, going to the 
universities to sell standing orders, college lecturing, D eity  
worship, temple visits and more. Although I make a condescen
ding remark about a disciple trying to catch  his spiritual mas
ter’s eye, I was certainly involved in that kind of com petition. 
N either was it a bad thing.

A t this time in ISK C O N  there was real freedom for those 
doing traveling san kirtan a  in Am erica., M oney was available, 
and we had a feeling of com plete liberty, at least in our at
tempts to distribute Krsna consciousness. W e w eren’t so 
starry-eyed that we expected mass conversions o f people be
coming serious devotees, but the desire to go all over this large 
country was euphoric and really consumed us. It was som e
thing to which we wanted to dedicate our lives.

It becomes clearer now why Prabhupada continued to travel 
just to maintain his disciples. For the devotees who traveled, as 
well as for those living in the temples, all we really needed to 
be able to go on with our service was to see Prabhupada and be 
encouraged and assured by him . In  this way, Prabhupada

167
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actually inspired and mobilized the whole nation ’s preaching 
through his few, but enthusiastic, followers.

W ith in  the pages of my written diary there is a note that 
says, “Srila Prabhupada’s visit of June 1 1 -1 9  is described in 
the other book.” That “other book” has disappeared, so I will tell 
a few details here as I remember them. This was Prabhupada’s 
first visit to the Fisher mansion in D etroit, which was now 
operating as an ISK C O N  center. W e drove there in our white 
m otorhom e, a rather non-luxurious vehicle with very thin 
walls and square corners. Its interior was custom-made as a 
temple, though, and that made it special. W e arranged with 
Prabhupada’s secretary that one day after his morning walk, 
he would stop in to see the motorhome before entering the tem
ple. W e made a temporary vyasasana  for Prabhupada by cover
ing a pillow with some elegant cloth that the temple president 
had given us, and then placing it atop the generator. W hen he 
entered the motorhome, as many devotees as possible squeezed 
in behind him. He looked around and said the whole thing was 
first-class in the A m erican style. He also said it was proper 
that Krsna should have the very best thing. Visakha dasi took 
a nice picture of Prabhupada sitting there.

Prabhupada then stepped forward and we opened the cur
tains to reveal our G aura-N itai Deities. T o  my surprise, Srila 
Prabhupada made full dan davats  on the floor in front o f the 
D eities.T h is seemed to me such a kind gesture on his part. He 
was accustomed to seeing many murtis, and it would have been 
sufficient for him to simply fold his hands and nod in obeisance 
before these small traveling murtis. T hat he bowed down in that 
way made us all aware that the m urtis were actually Gaura- 
N itai and that Srila Prabhupada was actually T h eir humble 
servant. He stayed on the motorhome for only three minutes or 
so, but it was enough to bless us and to endorse our program.

It was also during this visit that Srila Prabhupada asked me 
to write a book. His servant woke me" at 10:00 P.M. one night 
and said that Srila Prabhupada wanted to see me in his room 
in the mansion. W hen I entered, the first thing Prabhupada 
said was, “You are writing a book?” I explained that I had 
already finished the book, Readings in Vedic Literature. He said,
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“I want you to write another book.” He proceeded to describe 
that a book could be written about how any endeavor that is 
attempted without Krsna consciousness can n ot succeed. W e 
continued talking for almost an hour about this and related 
topics, and due to my excitem ent, I found it difficult to sleep 
that night. Th is scene is fully described in Living W ith the 
Scriptures in the chapter, “Things U ndertaken W ithout Krsna 
F a il.”

In one sense, as Prabhupada’s followers and projects grew 
worldwide, it was harder to keep in touch with him on an 
individual basis. Prabhupada’s New York visit, for exam ple, 
was his tenth  anniversary visit to New York from the time 
when he had started there with nothing. T h e situation was 
certainly different from 1966 when one could sit with Prabhu
pada in his room without being told by his secretaries that you 
had to leave. It was unrealistic now to expect to have our Lower 
East Side Swam iji all to ourselves, and we had also long out
grown that. W e were now travelers and preachers with our own 
programs authorized by Prabhupada. Prabhupada and Krsna 
were fulfilling our hearts’ desires to be independent preachers 
and managers of men and money. Seeing Prabhupada in New 
York in these changed circum stances certainly  did not d i
minish our devotion to him, but it was sometimes frustrating 
to see him always in a crowd and to be ourselves involved with 
many management details in our own areas of Srila  Prabhu
pada’s movement. W e had to sacrifice just as Prabhupada had 
to sacrifice. More important even than affectionately  sitting 
together was sacrificing everything to spread Krsna conscious
ness. Just as we had benefited from Prabhupada’s association, 
now everyone else should benefit by receiving his mercy in the 
form of his books and instructions. T o  keep us going in this 
self-sacrificing way, we could also cherish the personal m o
ments— the few minutes Prabhupada spent on the motorhome, 
his special smile in New York on hearing we would go world
wide with the library party, and his asking me to come forward 
to sit nearer him in his New York darsan a  room, as if he 
remembered me from the old days.

*  *  *
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March 26, 1976
D allas

W alked into a desperate situation here, showing that I left 
India none too soon. It is being resolved by the selection of an 
en thu siastic , expert president, Vam anadeva. For the first 
couple of days the burden was all mine and I was struggling 
(not expertly) to arrange for increasing the income, sankirtana, 
etc. Now a better man is in charge of it. Partly it seems to be 
Krsna’s kindness on me, indicating that I am being freed of 
much temple m anagem ent, which is what Srila Prabhupada 
said I should do— to be free to launch the attack on colleges.

I want to get back to an intensity of regulated reading in 
varied books by Prabhupada. Memorizing verses— maybe work on 
a new one early in the morning, back to reading through 
C aitanya'Caritam rta, A ntya-lila, and where I left off in my out
line synopsis o f the B h a g a v a ta m — reading starting with the 
Third  C an to  and typing up the synopsis. Also, writing an 
outline, verse by verse of G ita— now on the 12th chapter. Srila 
Prabhupada even gave that as an example that change is good 
and can be done without disruption; that is, one is reading a 
particular book and gets tired, so he reads another book. Still, 
h e ’s reading, but he has a change. G oing from C a i t a n y a - 
caritam rta  to S rim ad-B hagavatam  to Bhagavad-gita, and also if I 
can get a progressive start into Krsna book.

March 30  
Elkhart, Indiana

W e are buying a motorhome. Now I read in a purport C c., 
Antya 3 .52, in a conversation between Haridasa Thakura and 
Lord Caitanya that Lord Caitanya anxiously inquired how the 
m lecchas  could be saved. Haridasa began to answer by saying, 
“My dear Lord, do not be in anxiety.” Srila Prabhupada writes 
that one who tries to relieve Lord Caitanya’s anxiety is a most 
dear devotee.

Som etim es I th ink that in A m erica, we are performing 
Krsna consciousness a lot on our own. W e get into temple com 
petition, pride, sense gratification of eating and traveling in
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expensive vehicles. Yet these can be taken as spots on the moon 
because the devotees, engaged by the spiritual master, are 
chanting, taking prasadam , and performing sankirtana  book dis
tribution. W e know their sincerity is certain . Srila Prabhu
pada has stated in letters how important the book distribution 
is and how we should strictly follow the rules and regulations. 
Be aware that this civilization is false. C on tro l your senses 
(especially against illic it sex), sell and read and know the 
books, work hard for Krsna. If we do these things, we can rest 
assured that we are relieving Lord C aitanya’s anxiety and go
ing back to Godhead. As we ourselves were recently m lecchas, by 
ourselves being serious devotees w’e relieve the Lord’s anxiety, 
and by going out to preach to others we further please Him.

Buying a motorhome is no more sense gratification  than 
buying a big temple. It simply has to be seen that by purchas
ing it at great cost, the preaching is increased. I am claim ing 
that it will do so— that I shall stay out on the road more and 
go to the towns and villages to preach there and distribute 
books, and that by worshiping the Deity, I myself, and those 
with me, will become more purified. Deity worship is stressed 
for that purpose. How to manage it, that we have to do, but I 
should m ake it, not doubt it. I should see to it that the moving 
temple increases not sense gratification  as a soft traveling 
residence for one so-called sannyasi, but that it serves to pene
trate more into colleges and towns in Am erica for speaking the 
message of Krsna.

W e needn’t fear going astray or becoming independent of the 
spiritual m aster’s order. He has said to use everything ma
terial in the Lord’s service. His own spiritual master stressed 
that devotees should have the best cars and buildings for use in 
Krsna’s service. G ive us the best— it is for the Supreme Lord’s 
service. Let us outclass “the establishm ent” itself. Let us pre
sent Krsna consciousness in a first-class way to influence the 
nondevotees to jo in  us in worshiping, chanting, hearing, and 
trying to clear away the darkness of ignorance.
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April 1, 1976  
D etro it

T he temple management here is low. The leader has to be 
changed. They have a grand temple building, but are $40,000 in 
debt with leadership, morale, financial income, and sankirtana  
all but disintegrated to nothing. I am anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of the man selected to be the new president here. U ntil 
he arrives, I am trying to understand how best to direct him 
without making any changes myself.

Today I was talking to a man who lives outside the temple 
but who has helped a great deal keeping accounts, managing 
money, and paying bills. He has developed a critical attitude 
toward the irresponsibility of the childish devotees, and much 
of it is justified. This man, Don, gave me his analysis that the 
devotees here are lazy (unlike the spirit he saw in the Toronto 
tem ple). They are hardly inspired at all by their leader to go 
out and preach because he him self sleeps and takes no respon
sibility as the temple disintegrates morally, spiritually, and 
financially. I am going to bring in a new man with direction to 
organize by getting devotees out on sankirtana. Simply organize 
the schedules and duties to free people, including nurseries (to  
free mothers), less Deity preps if necessary (to  free cooks), and 
by your own preaching and example (go out and do books on 
weekends).

Those devotees who cannot go out for unavoidable reasons, 
especially m others, should (w ith nurseries) clean the huge 
building and grounds. W O R K  hard. If they don’t, they should 
leave.

Things here have been lax— he will not do it by a sudden 
change of force but by inspiration. He should have a treasurer 
and an accountant (Don or a devotee who adopts his system).

Prabhupada:

You must be expert in all departments. 1 can do anything 
(in ISK C O N ). You should be expert in all parts if required. W e 
can sew Krsna’s shoes if required, or decorate. W hatever ser
vice is required you must do. N ot that, “I am this, I can ’t do
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th at.” Expert doing anything. Everyone is Krsna’s servant. In 
the material world there is discrimination (not here).

Just to push my Krsna conscious activities on I did any
thing. A  sannyasi marrying disciples. (H e is a stubborn devotee. 
To push on he can do whatever is required.) N ot to give up rules 
and regulations, but.first is service to Krsna. Do whatever has 
to be done. N iyam agraha. Marriages have produced good effects. 
Anyone should be expert in any capacity, but generally sannyasis 
are purely engaged in preaching work without any botheration.

Sannyasi preaching should not be checked. Settle  up party 
feeling.

W riting Srila Prabhupada’s Vyasa-puja homage, I realize I 
am a poor one to praise the greatest. Even the great A nanta- 
deva failed to describe Krsna com pletely as the greatest. The 
spiritual master is as good as the greatest because he is the 
confidential servitor of Krsna, the G reatest. As the Supreme 
Lord Krsna is in everyone’s heart as Supersoul, so the Lord is 
m anifest externally  as the spiritual m aster. T h e  spiritual 
master is more kind than the Supreme, however, and this is 
acknowledged even by Krsna.

Any attention I call on myself, even to describe my lowli
ness, will in a sense detract from my praise of Srila Prabhu
pada. If I am totally useless, however, that will be a bad re
flection on my spiritual master who has accepted me. Thus on 
viewing myself again, I find I cannot remain so low in mood 
because actually I am happy and at peace in Krsna conscious
ness.

No outsiders can understand the spiritual relationship of 
disciple, spiritual master, and the relationship one has with 
Krsna through the spiritual master.

D on’t manufacture anything. Surrender to Krsna.
W hat have I realized? I know I owe my life and soul to my 

spiritual master, who has saved me from the doctrines of 
material life. I know I am not this body, Krsna says so. Pra
bhupada has made me accept it by his presentation of Vedic 
knowledge and his devotion to Krsna.
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He has saved me and anyone else who submits to him from 
nescience. They do not believe in the next life. They take it 
that the guru is exploiting by another kind of business, or that 
he is a kind of religious guide in the same way the priests of 
other religions are religious guides— not very important. The 
Krsna conscious guru and disciple know differently. T h e fact 
is, religion aside, we are changing bodies from boyhood to youth 
to old age. A fter the body ends, it is not that the self simply 
disappears any more than the blue sky and sun simply become 
nonexistent at night. Because our limited eyes cannot see what 
is taking place even in the material world, we certainly cannot 
judge by the senses. W e have to consult higher authority in 
order to know what really happens as the sun appears to “die” 
at night or as it appears to be suddenly created in the morning. 
There is such knowledge, and by such knowledge, for example, a 
man sees differently than a dog. A dog sees water in the desert; 
a man sees that it is only a mirage because he has knowledge 
beyond sense perception.

Similarly, Vedic knowledge, which must be received through 
g u rii'param para , informs us that after the change from old age 
to death, the self (a tm a)  takes another material body under the 
laws of nature, controlled by the Supreme. Also, in any form of 
life we take, there is always repeated suffering, although we 
try for happiness. There is happiness as there is water— but 
not in the mirage. The world is on fire.

Therefore, we must approach the guru ( tad v ijnanartham ). 
He is the perfect leader as he follows the Perfect. He is free of 
the four defects and teaches the perfect system (bhakti) to free 
one from material miseries. W e have to submit ourselves in 
our sinful and ignorant condition to the mercy of his lotus feet 
and follow his instructions. By his grace we can revive our 
eternal connection  with Krsna.

The whole world can be saved from repeated birth, and gain 
sat-cit-an an da, but they neglect it. Kali-yuga is such a bad age. 
(T h e  mass of men do not know it.) Now they compare our 
spiritual master with these other groups as “brainwashing” 
poor disciples into a life which is misleading. The actual fact is 
that our movement is backed up by Vedic evidence and our
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guru is qualified because he teaches only Krsna and controls 
his senses. The movement is producing people free of the four 
defects and dedicated to glorifying God by chanting and dis
tributing books of sastra. No other spiritual group is doing such 
work. They are doing only concocted work and their gurus are 
concocted. They are misleading and the m aterialistic c iv ili
zation is another misleading feature of m ay a. They are brain
washed by propaganda either by Darwin, M arx, R ockefeller, 
Vivekananda, etc., that one can enjoy life thinking he is the 
body and can neglect his relationship with Krsna. Th is is the 
real brain torture, “brainwashing,” upon the misguided people. 
A ll these classes of leaders agree on these sinful principles and 
are ignorant of the real fact o f m atter and self and the Su 
preme, although it is clearly taught in the B h agavad-g ita  and 
all sascra. They refuse to see it, having their intelligence stolen 
by maya.

Our spiritual master has certainly washed our hearts and 
minds clean  by Lord C a ita n y a ’s m ethod, the H are Krsna 
mantra (ceto darpana m arjanam ) . W e are clean of dirty effects 
and are going back to Godhead. O n this day let us rededicate 
ourselves with firm faith, not being influenced by the demoniac 
doubters who try to belittle the spiritual master and the spiri
tual reality of Vaikuntha. They are like insignificant glow
worms and should be ignored. A ll glories to Prabhupada.

April 18
D etro it

Back from India for almost a m onth, I went to Dallas (5 -6  
days) and to Detroit (1 0 -1 1  days) for temple management as 
G B C . In Detroit, college preaching began: eight classes in four 
days, including Professor M cG overn at U. of D etroit, Father 
Madias at M adonna, Indian lady (D r. Sharm a) at W ayne 
State, Dr. Bajaun also at W ayne, and Professor Stagg at O ak
land Community College. Then  I went to Chicago and had five 
classes in two days, including C ox and Grossm an at U . of 
Illinois; also W . Jones (English: Transcend entalism ) at U .I.; 
W rem hoff at Loop C ollege and Bond from N orthw estern.
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T h a t’s th irteen  classes. S in ce  then I went to W ashington, 
D .C. for two days with the library party. Now two days in 
D etroit for G B C  visit. The library party is successfully on the 
road again.

Upcoming: classes W ed .-T h u rs.-Fri. in W isconsin.

April 21
Kenosha, W isconsin

G ave one lecture today to a group of students who mildly 
perked up from their sarcastic, dull appearances in the begin- 
ning to basic inquiry at the end. Now I’m in the library. 
Started looking through my purports on “H am sa-gu hya  Pray
ers.” Now somehow I have come to a mundane book, T . Huxley’s 
book on David Hume. Why am I reading it? Ultim ately, I want 
to gain strong conviction  and faith in Srila Prabhupada and 
K rsna.

Preaching is fighting. “Do you think fighting is easy?” I 
have not been made to suffer many ordeals thus far, but I am 
leading a gentlemanly life as a traveling lecturer, speaking on 
the im m ortality o f the soul to educated (by m aterial stan
dards) groups o f college students. I have been trying to speak 
clearly and convince the students to accept as serious the 
Vedic siddhanta  of bhakti-yoga  as the highest goal. I try to pre
sent the philosophy reasonably, humbly, but strongly. W h en 
ever I can I am studying Srila Prabhupada’s books— sometimes 
for a few hours a day. W hatever doubts I have I put them out of 
my mind and pray to Krsna to spare me from the great danger 
of falling away from my spiritual master’s service. I am now 
fixed on the course back to Godhead.

W hy should I exam ine Hume? He has given famous argu
ments against the immortality o f the soul. He is a great pro
fessional word juggler, thinker of logic and argument, and if I 
were to attempt to contest him on my own strength, I would be 
like a fly beside an elephant.

Because he is dealing with the same argument I am giving, 
however, namely, the cause of all causes, the existence of the
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Supreme Being, it may be helpful for making my own presen
tations more forceful to know what professional, mundane phi
losophy has said on this matter. Srila Prabhupada has already 
commented on Hume in the “philosophies” book, but that is not 
yet available to me.

In Krsna consciousness, our arguments might be classified 
by the professional, great, expert philosophers as popular argu
ments. My brain is so adverse to following his logic to even 
understand what he is saying that my so-called study of Hume 
or any atheist-agnostic becomes a hazard and a headache. Lord 
Caitanya forbade us to read Sankara’s Mayavadi commentary. 
A fter all, whenever I am challenged, even by philosophy profes
sors, I am never defeated. Just by remembering Srila Prabhu
pada’s arguments I can stand them off and show as many good 
reasons to believe in God as they can present to not believe.

W e do not say that God can be reached by reason alone. W e 
say, “Have faith in the authority of the Supreme.”

“But how do you know your authority is right?”
Because He is perfect. It is spoken by God. He who creates 

the order of the universes has spoken the Vedas. W e quote them 
and that is proof. There is no disproof if you do not accept it 
because by your process o f reasoning, you can n ot find the 
answers.

Hume boldly thought that by reason he had disproved some 
of the reasonable arguments we offer in our philosophical pre
sentation of Krsna consciousness. In that sense, it would be 
valuable to formally refute Hume, not by logic, but by tran
scendental reasoning and a clearer understanding on my part 
of the sastras’ infallibility.

I accept Lord Krsna as God on the authority of my spiritual 
master and the B hagavad-g ita . I can fend off any intellectual 
doubt. I can see with good intelligence that without accepting 
higher authority, I can never know the meaning of the truth, 
the meaning of life. “Fools rush in where angels fear to tread.” 

They who disclaim the Creator by logical arguments are not 
infallible themselves, but succumb to death like moths in the 
fire. I want to triumph over death, but more im portantly, I 
want to be the faithful, devoted servant of my guru and Lord
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Krsna. I am a most fallen -wretch. They play the role of sophis
ticated philosopher and with breath or argument given to them 
by nature (under whose control, they cannot say), they specu
late why God is foolish. I admit I have committed abominable 
acts in the world. Now I want to approach the Supreme and be 
rid of my own sinful, material life and also help others. I am 
weak. One has to know this, that he is a fool, that science can
not save him. This T . Huxley seems to think otherwise. These 
emotions of one’s ignorance and fallen nature seem appropriate 
to me, and I don’t care for the psychologists’ theories, which 
make everything appear mundane.

T h e claim  that our literature is grand imagination cannot 
be made by one who has gained the conviction of p aram p ara : 
Vedic literature is a great, self-evident science of God. It is 
simply too impressive and grand and scientific, appealing to 
the highest instincts o f truth. Its very subject matter makes it 
impossible to be refuted by mundane argument.

If I can gain more insight— just in a day or two— into the 
skepticism of the great philosopher o f doubt, David Hume, then 
not for the world, but for myself in my college preaching ac
tivities, I will be more fixed.

A  S rim ad 'B h ag av atam  verse and purport gives a nice refu
tation of Hume’s theory that the self is mortal because co n 
sciousness of the self, being no more than a series o f bodily- 
related perceptions, will cease at the end of the body.

The pure soul is pure consciousness and is never out of c o n 
sciousness, eith er due to circum stances, tim e, situations, 
dreams or other causes. How then does he become engaged in 
nescience?

— Bhag. 3 .7 .5 , “Further Inquiries by Vidura”

N otes for Ethics class

T he highest good behavior is to follow  the spoken word o f  the 
Supreme Being, as revealed in the Vedas. I am aware that many 
W estern  philosophers have boldly criticized C h ristian  m eta
physics and by their own reasoning, have concluded the non
existence of God; or that God is unjust; or that there is God,
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but there is another moral consideration besides obedience to 
Him. By Vedic standards, however, these persons are consid
ered mental speculators whose perceptions are subject to fou r kinds 
o f  mistakes. Therefore, we follow G od’s code. It is not followed 
blindly and dogmatically. In any case, His instruction is per
fect, but in the V ed as— B hagav fld -g ita  and B h a g a v a ta m — the 
transcendental science o f  G od  is fully described. It is significant 
that most W estern philosophers were never deep students o f  Vedic 
knowledge in their dismissal o f  theism, and that if they did read 
the V ed as, it was not according to the authorized method of 
studying under the guidance of a spiritual master.

April 23
Madison, W isconsin

In our morning class we read this nice verse from B h a k t i- 
rasam rta-sindhu:

iha yasya harer dasye 
karm ana m anasa gira 

nikhilasv apy avasthasu  
jim n-m uktah sa ucyate

Anyone who, by his actions, mind, and words, lives only for the 
transcendental loving service of the Lord, is certainly a liber
ated soul, even though he may appear to be in a condition of 
material existence.

The positive definition of liberation here is to be completely 
engaged in devotional service. There will be no sense gratifi
cation for such a pure devotee. Therefore, if one tries to say he 
is not liberated because, say, his body is growing old, or he is in
firm, that is the faulty vision of the non-liberated person. The 
total positive absorption in devotional service proves liberation. 
After this body, he will go to Krsna— or wherever Krsna wishes 
to send the pure devotee. Liberation doesn’t mean one gets two 
heads or six arms, but he is seeing Krsna everywhere.
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April 30
Rockford— Illinois campground

Alm ost twenty men from the library party are gathered to 
associate together. W e discussed this morning how association 
is im portant; it should be in terms of the six kinds of ex- 
changes described in Verse 4 of T he N ectar o f  Instruction.

T h e motorhome temple has arrived. Now use it for Krsna. 
W e are discussing Rupa G osvam i’s verse about how renunci
ation means to use everything fully for Krsna. T h at means the 
best things of the material world. This was practically demon
strated by Srila  Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura. Before 
his tim e, sadhu  meant to stay in Vrndavana with loin cloth  
and beads. Now we have a luxurious motorhome bus for taking 
a san k irtan a  party to every town and village and worshiping 
Gaura-N itai. T h e best material goods may be used.

Such renunciation by using costly objects, however, means 
that one should be the servant and work hard as a servant. On 
seeing this facility , I at o n c e ' want to work harder and do 
everything nicely for Srila Prabhupada.

I would like to be the personal servant of the Deities, Gaura- 
N itai, and especially in the beginning, establish the worship in 
terms of cooking, dressing, and worship.

As for the motorhome in terms of our overall party, we will 
travel together, G aura-N itai and the lecture party, chanting 
party, as well as the collecting party. W e will try to coordinate 
with the library party more often, but even in separation, it 
ensures more the stability of our whole party.

May 10, 1976
M inneapolis

Now we are planning to wind up the college lecture party 
after the first week in June, at least for a while. Our advance 
man is finding it difficult to get enough classes for both 
Jayadvaita dasa and myself.

I am so prone to see myself being treated unjustly— meaning 
not being given the place of honor as the leading preacher of
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this group. Needless to say, such lack o f humility won’t help 
me or others.

I will in this time of no college lectures concentrate on de
veloping the nucleus of our party— Deity worship, the san- 
kirtana  collectors, and also traveling in more regular con tact 
with the library party.

In addition, we will try to form a h ar in am a  party for daily 
chanting. For the next four weeks, we will travel according to 
the lecturing schedule and try to also do chanting.

Everyone is part o f the team , and by being satisfied and 
working as he should, there is overall success. Krsna will be 
pleased at our little traveling operation and He will bless us 
with our desire— which is to have more devotees jo in  us and to 
have more money to expand more and more our preaching. Our 
desire is also to become satisfied and become His pure devotees.

As leader, if I exemplify a peaceful mind and dedication to 
duties, the others will follow that lead. I should not be agitated 
that someone is given any benefit in his service. My own duties 
should absorb me.

Also, since I have taken the Deity duties, I should not hoard 
them but let others who are qualified approach the lotus feet of 
the Deity. I can continue to bathe and dress Them , but others 
may also learn.

Now we have to prepare for the installation of Gaura-N itai.
Be happy in simple duties, serving the Deity and serving 

the devotees.
In Eau C laire— don’t forget— I felt bliss in m ultiple duties 

(preaching and working on the bus) and also in my non- 
egotistical position as contributor to the overall party; not that 
I had to be served by the other parts, but I too am a part serving 
the whole party with its interest in pleasing Srila Prabhupada 
by pushing on sankirtana.

May 24

Yesterday, May 23, 1976, we installed the G au ra-N itai 
Deities in the motorhome. I am enthusiastic to dedicate myself 
to Their service. I pray there be no interruption in my service to
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T h em . W e have been given nice sets of clothes and there is a 
nice altar arrangement. I prefer to worship Them  rather than 
do any big management. It is my proclivity.

June 10, 1976

Tomorrow, His Divine G race is due to arrive in Detroit. In 
this notebook, instead of describing my vacillating self, I shall 
write down the transcendental words and activities o f His 
Divine G race. My position is to surrender to his will without 
any attachm ent, except to do what pleases him most. A t pre- 
sent, he seems to like my management of the library party. I 
can report that they are steadily going on and getting stand
ing orders, and I have built up our party to be a self-sufficient 
unit, spiritually and financially. There are different depart
ments, all directed toward the selling of books to the libraries 
and colleges arid the collecting of laksmi to support it, as well as 
a program of giving college classes.

Perhaps I could simply ask his blessings and permission to 
continue the library party at present without change. It would 
be nice if the library party could have darsana  with His Divine 
Grace. Assure him how the program is developing and ask any 
other questions.

He may send me wherever he desires, but for myself, I will be 
glad to stay on with this traveling and preaching in the U .S . I 
think it will develop more and more. There seems to be no need 
to do something different since the present work— repeat visits 
to the universities— is resulting in more and more acceptance 
of his books. As for my restlessness and dissatisfaction, that is 
definitely chronic and has to do with a lack of Krsna conscious 
realization, a lack of being situated in Krsna consciousness. If 
my program is to study, I will be discontent at not “producing” 
more by preaching; if my program is active preaching, I will be 
discontent not to study; if I am managing, I will complain, and 
if I am not managing, I will claim  I am lazy. If I travel as a 
sannyasi, I say I should go beyond being a sannyasi, remain in one 
place, and work hard at a project for His Divine Grace. If I am 
given a project to manage and surrender to, I will feel stuck in
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one place and wish to fulfill my san n y asa  order by travel and 
preaching. It is impossible. Presently, I am traveling and 
preaching with time to study, no heavy management burden, 
and in the fall, opportunity to preach at colleges. I am respon
sible for the ongoing library party work, which is beginning its 
third year.

I don’t think in the name of catching my spiritual master’s 
eye I should embark on some new project in a new land in a new 
field but go on with this. If he would indicate his satisfaction 
and whether this conclusion of mine is right or wrong, I would 
feel more convinced and fixed that I am doing what is right.

July 6, 1976
M inneapolis

Summer going quickly by.
O f its own course, the library party project now seems about 

to change. The members are finding going to the same colleges 
for a third and fourth time is lim iting their engagement. Es
pecially the less inspired members find it difficult. Now we are 
seriously thinking of all going on a world tour, to do libraries 
in England, Europe, India, Australia, Japan, etc. O ne proposal 
is that I go with them and take a PR man to get me speaking 
engagements. W e will bring this up at an upcom ing G B C  
meeting in New York in nine days.

July 7
St. Cloud, Minnesota

I really don’t know what is best for me. Today, vague dis
content, irritable with others at least m entally, not enthusi
astic or interested in the plans of our party— and not yearning 
for the college preaching season. But I have been reading 
C a itan y a -ca r ita m rta  and S rim a d -B h ag a v a tam  in the library a 
few hours and certainly this knowledge, this way of devotion to 
Krsna and my spiritual master, is my entire life. The n o n 
devotee’s association in material life is simply hellish , gross 
hell. Life is short. W e have to finish our business and become
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completely Krsna conscious. Dear Supreme Lord who dwells in 
everyone’s heart, please guide me to help myself. Guide me to 
clear up this vague malaise which is no doubt affiliated with 
material desire and sinful activity. Show me the way, put my 
feet on the path, enliven my senses, because I feel I am a dead 
man. By turning to You even slightly, even in pretense, I am 
feeling improved.

July 8
Ekadasi— M innesota

A  good day’s studying B h agavad'g ita , S r im a d 'B h ag a v a tam , 
C aitanya'Caritam rta. I cannot remember all I read. Best is to go 
on reading and speak it and remember it. C hant the name very 
firmly and depend on Krsna. Do service for ISK CO N  so that it 
can be spread in this demoniac age. I feel a little encouraged 
(as lately I have not— possibly due to inactivity in my own 
preaching) to go and spread Krsna consciousness, either by my 
own speaking in U .S . colleges or personally traveling with the 
library party all over the world as they place books in colleges.

July 11
En route to Madison, W isconsin

Driving three days straight to N .Y .C . Srila Prabhupada is 
there, and a G B C  m eeting. Ghanasyama, Mahabuddhi, and I 
are going to present our proposal that the library party travel 
to Europe and India. W e are determined to do it, hopeful of 
Srila Prabhupada’s blessings for it. I am surrendered to doing 
the best thing required of me. (In  the midst of plans, at any 
moment, I may have to leave my body.)

Darsanas with Srila Prabhupada in New York—  
Recollections:

( 1 ) 1  went into the room. There were many people there. I sat 
in the back. Srila  Prabhupada said after a while, “Is that 
Satsvarupa?” and then had me come and sit forward. He asked,
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“W hen did you come?” I said a few hours ago. He asked, “Are 
you all right?” And I said yes. (Very thrilling, but I immedi
ately became puffed up.) He had Pusta Krsna preaching to two 
or three nondevotee guests. Mr. M anischew itz (th e  wine 
baron) was there. Srila Prabhupada sat back while Pusta Krs
na spoke on eternity. W hen Prabhupada spoke, his voice was a 
little weak. He later looked at me and had me explain— he gave 
some Sanskrit. I couldn’t understand it. Pusta Krsna Swami 
said it was the eighth s loka  of S ik sa sta kam .  (I felt a desire to 
know the sastra  more deeply so I could concisely present the 
realized m eaning).

A fter the general meeting, M ahabuddhi, Ghanasyam a, and 
I went up close to talk to Srila Prabhupada. Ramesvara M aha
raja was asking us to leave, but we stayed. Mahabuddhi was in 
troduced as just coming from India. Prabhupada asked how he 
was doing and was pleased. They talked of prices. I said that 
just as we are traveling in Am erica, we want to do the whole 
world, go to Europe. Srila Prabhupada beamed at me while I 
was saying this. He was satisfied to hear it and seemed to be
lieve we would actually do something. T h en  the meeting broke. 
Mr. Kallman came in. Mahabuddhi asked Srila Prabhupada to 
write more. He said he would.

(2) The next day during his massage, the three of us went in 
again. I explained that I had a telegram from G opala Krsna, 
who wanted the men back immediately, but Prabhupada said 
no, India has already been done (somewhat). Now do the rest of 
the world. Srila Prabhupada referred to it as a “world tour.” 
W e explained we would do the U .S . also on a schedule. He 
approved.

(3 ) T h is  tim e was after we had circulated our w ritten 
proposal. Srila  Prabhupada had taken a copy directly from 
Mahabuddhi. Srila Prabhupada called in G B C s (four of us) to 
discuss about the fighting of G B C  members in India. W hen we 
went into the room, he had his reading glasses on and our 
proposal on his desk before him. He was turning a page. W e 
dealt with the India issue and then he turned to the proposal. 
“So this world tour seems good,” he said. Ramesvara M aharaja 
said, “W e will have to discuss Satsvarupa M aharaja’s zone.”
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“Yes,” Srila Prabhupada indicated. No more on that was said, 
but again it was an approval. (T he next morning in the car— I 
wasn’t there— he said Gurudas Swami should travel with me 
wherever we go around the world and give lectures.)

(4) A nother darsana  was on the roof. Prabhupada was taking 
massage. T en  G B C  members came to report the results of our 
meeting. W hen we reported that Jagadisa would take manage
ment of some temples in his zone, Prabhupada said no, he must 
devote him self to gurukula. He accepted as good the G B C  de
cision on myself. T h e library party will go on a world tour, but 1 
will keep  the temples 1 was given at the Mayapur meeting and 
not go with them— except 1 could fly out for a meeting. W e also 
asked him to stay and rest and not to travel right away and 
not give classes. He said, “I have no objection,” but the next day 
he decided to travel and he also gave class again.

I also rode in the car with him several times and had many 
meetings with different G B C  members. I feel a little mentally 
tired from so many New York City-paced meetings, but it was 
good and 1 feel I am definitely carrying out my spiritual mas
ter’s orders. A t least I am engaged in authorized duties, a l
though in my heart 1 know 1 am not applying myself. I tend to 
take it easy. Moreover, 1 am always envious of the ISK CO N  
leaders.

August 2, 1976  
W ichita, Kansas

Having a variety of engagements in Krsna consciousness 
best suits the spirit soul. W hen fatigued by one activity, do 
another. Always be engaged in Krsna’s service by following the 
spiritual m aster’s instructions.

Do I want to be placed as the attention-getting leader? No, 
but neither do I want to fall into com placent “goodness” in the 
name of avoiding politics. W hen I have to associate and work 
with the recognized, dynamic leaders of this movement, I don’t 
care for it, partly because of my envy of their advancement in 
selfless, enthusiastic service to Srila Prabhupada, and partly
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because they are passionately inclined to m anagem ent and 
“big, big talks.” Round and round I go. W ithout help from the 
Lord and His pure devotees, I cannot make any more signif
icant advancement. “Help” is not the word. They simply have 
to com pletely take over; otherwise, I ’m creeping at a snail’s 
pace, falling into duality.

Springfield, M issouri

Reading more notes on Hume’s philosophy in Copplestone’s 
H istory o f  Philosophy. A gain I have, in my amateurish way, 
peeked into the professional field of philosophy. O f course, I am 
no philosopher, but I am convinced that Vedic philosophy can 
explain everything and at the same time withstand the attack 
of skepticism from empirical brains, no m atter how big those 
brains are or how influential they may be in the history of 
philosophy.

Hume’s contention  that he lived “naturally’1' and with cus
tomary behavior despite his philosophy of skepticism , proves 
also that at the time of death, his philosophy could in no way 
save him. He may have examined everything minutely by in 
trospection and experience, but life remained a mystery. He 
had his aspiration to be a famous philosopher, but no knowledge 
of where he would go after the death of that famous philoso
pher.

August 10
Chicago

W orking with temple problems. W e may be evicted.

Rolla, Missouri

krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna he 
krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna he 
krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna raksa m am  
krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna pahi m am  
ram a raghava ram a raghava ram a raghava raksa m am  
krsna kesava krsna kesava krsna kesava pahi m am
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August 12 
A tla n ta

Heard a tape where Srila  Prabhupada says your spiritual 
master is stressing book distribution by any means: the end 
justifies the means. W hen the father lies to the son to get him 
to take m edicine, a big moralist may object that the father is 
cheating the son, but actually he is benefiting him— somehow 
get him to take the medicine. So it is with book distribution. If 
you don’t follow the spiritual master’s order because you are a 
big moralist and do not like that they are pushing sales, then 
you make as if you are greater than the spiritual master. He 
laughed and appreciated how Tripurari M aharaja sells a book 
by saying, when a lady asks, “Is this about the power shortage?” 
“Yes, it is.” A  big moralist may object, but the devotee is think
ing: let me give her a book on Krsna.

Siddha-svarupa’s faction  does not distribute many books. 
Nor do they do elaborate Deity worship, which is needed to keep 
us pure.

I talked with Ghanasyama, asking him to stop his extrem e 
austerities— three hours sleep in twenty-four, very little ea t
ing. He presented many sastric arguments why it was not un- 
bona fide. I agreed and did not insist. As long as he is still 
working hard, not incapacitated or fatigued, and not in a 
strange mental state. So  far so good.

Last night some demons attacked the temple. Suhotra was 
arrested by police for cracking the demons’ car windshield with 
an ax.

I am trying to do my service and find time to read. Thinking 
more that I must go to the front lines and fight, and the only 
way I feel confident is doing college lectures. Let me do it then, 
and not become tired of it. I pray for enthusiasm.

Fearful that Suhotra may be imprisoned (fearful o f the vio
lence and in justice of this material world), looking for eternal 
assurance in Krsna consciousness. But I think, “You are in 
anxiety because this material world is such an unhappy place. 
Did you think you could be comfortable and live here nicely?” 
W hen the anxiety is too great, I cannot think of the assurance
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of Krsna’s all-pervading protection. I am not serving with a 
hard effort. Am  I resting on my san n yasi “laurels”? “I am an 
older, advanced devotee. Do not expect me to do too much. I’ll be 
aloof in good consciousness. Don’t get me involved in the strain 
and anxiety of the front-line grapple with the obnoxious forces 
of demons who attack and harass. I’m staying back.” Therefore, 
for me at least, always preaching to the nondevotees, even if in 
the protected veneer of academia, is wanted.

August 16

Rem em ber the phrase from my father, “Dug-out Doug”? I 
feel like that. So feeble I am. Unless there is a formal class ar
rangement it seems I cannot preach. W here is preaching? How? 
W ho? W here? W hen? W hat? The preacher is bold. T h e preach
er is fearless. T h e preacher knows no time or limits as stated in 
the fourth verse of the ca tu r-s lok i. I think I am some kind of 
“portrait o f the artist as a young man” devotee— as if I’m the 
only one with a genuine inner life. T h e only honest soul. T h e 
pure self. Just false ego is what that is. Rash creative urge to 
write of myself, the sin o f Thoreaus, W hitm ans, and thou
sands and thousands of past “writers.” G et in line, Satsvarupa 
dasa. C oin  your phrases and gild your words if you like, but hoe 
the straight and narrow. G et your head straight. D on’t be 
either “humble,” humble or “proud”— get off the false plane. I t ’s 
nauseating. “Portrait o f the devotee as a young, pure sa in t,” 
portrait o f the great disciple— the n ext guru, the n ext fall- 
down, the uncontrolled ego, and the uncontrolled mind.

I, Dug-out Doug, on the back lines of this war against m ay a  
led by Srila Prabhupada. Devotees fighting with demons on the 
front. I, brahm inical, self-preservative, saddened, sitting down 
on the back lines exam ining my egocentricity  with oblique 
diary notes, “H e’s steady, h e ’s good,” “Satsvarupa’s a good 
devotee.”

G et behind me, Maya! Even though I ’m creeping slow and 
lazy in bodily concept, I ’m not going to make a move for you.

For the thousand thousandth time and praying to do so 
eternally, I bow at the lotus feet of my spiritual master, Srila
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Prabhupada, who saved me from going over the cliff in 1966. 
Thank you, thank you. Let me serve you. I ’m yours in ISK- 
C O N . N ot worth much, but I ’m not going anywhere else. I’m 
praying you show me how I can feel confident and increase my 
service. My so-called goodness is not very clear.

Because what am I doing to spread this movement?
Hey, read this diary! Read all about it! A genius and saint 

is sitting down doing N ot Much. Like h e’s handcuffed. Read 
the latest. Expose of timidity.

If I could only control my mind and chant Hare Krsna man
tra— at least in the brahm a-m uhurta  hour.

I just want to be a devotee, but I don’t want to pay the high 
price. C an ’t I just beg and receive all the mercy and stay on the 
line for G B C  sannyasa privileges?

T o  the front of the line! H e’s a sannyasi, let him pass. H e’s 
thirty-seven years old and he doesn’t cheat. Let him pass.

D o n ’t let him pass. W ho is he anyway? W hat test has he 
been through? How was he awarded san n y asa? W here is that 
mood, or is it false sentiment?

“This Bhaktivinoda, with humble heart, desires to go forth 
and chant the holy name.”

W here is that grace, where is that empowered drop of nectar 
to spread the holy name? The only price is your desire to have 
it- I even forget— what is the mantra?

“Etam sa asthaya paratma^nistham . . . ”
Four of us initiated together. Preach.
“C an you please give me a class?”
In hope of self-purification, I write like this. W e are all ulti

mately at the mercy of guru and Krsna.

I resolved: if in the classroom I feel, “This is a drag,” never 
mind. G o  on. As the soldiers are fighting, let me fight as a 
chalk dust preacher. T ell them, “You are not this body.”

August 17
Day before Janm astami

W e are driving to New Vrindaban.
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August 18 
K rsna’s appearance day

Im perceptible advancem ent. “It is not at all difficult, but 
don’t deviate.”

Krsna is not a myth. W e go on hearing and chanting.
People think Krsna is only a god or av a ta r  a  o f Visnu, but 

this is the original form of Visnu as stated in the B h ag av atam : 
krsnas tu bhagavan svayam. Brahma also attested to this when 
asked by Narada who was the Supreme. In the 11th chapter of 
the G ita ,  Krsna shows that the universal form comes from 
Him, but His original form is Krsna. In the 10th chapter He 
declares that the all-pervading Supersoul is but a fragment, 
the plenary part of a part of Krsna.

Brahma prays, “You are the original Narayana as the shel
ter of the whole universe (Your expansion), as the shelter of 
the purusas who give all others shelter, and as the Supersoul in 
each person’s heart. You appear as a child, but I know You are 
God.”

In His feature as Krsna, He is most lovable and relishable in 
intim ate rasas with His devotees. Even worship o f Visnu is 
less, as it stresses on opulence and regulation, approaching 
God in awe and reverence. In pure love of God, the devotee be
comes Krsna’s friend, parent, or lover.

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who taught harinam a, accepted Krs- 
na as the Supreme and taught His followers to perform service 
for Krsna’s senses. Srila Prabhupada has made Krsna known 
all over the world. Krsna is God. Even though we are not great 
scholars, by accepting this p ara m p a ra  from Brahm a, Narada, 
Vyasa, Caitanya, the S ix  Gosvamis, we have the richest h eri
tage of God consciousness.

August [?]
D etro it

How to give a good param para Bhagavatam  class that inspires 
the devotees? Som etim es I get an inkling of it. Most of the 
devotees have already assimilated a good amount of m aterial.
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A  good class is when the speaker is able to come out with the 
philosophy in param para  fashion.

If the speaker is very sincere and given the right attitude 
and psychological m ental position, he can speak enthusiasti
cally on the old, standard examples and develop them  further 
with other solid, old examples and teachings (not trying to be 
clever). T h en  the elusive quality is there: the devotees feel 
relieved and enter into hearing and discussion on the subject 
m atter.

Inkling of ecstasy: there it is before you, the path back home, 
back to Godhead.

August 24  
Toledo

Serve as Prabhupada has given us duties. Do those duties 
conscientiously and yet th ink of Radha-Krsna within. (Thus 
the sannyasi is supposed to have no other duties or projects but 
thinking, hearing, and chanting or preaching.) I am flying to 
C hicago as the G B C  man to look at a new building for Their 
temple. W hen  talking to devotees, try to speak this “secret” 
that is o n  my mind, that we should try to remember Krsna as 
our foremost duty.

T h e particular pro ject, C hicago temple-buying or selling 
books, is not m aterial, it is spiritual. W hile executing it we 
may have to concentrate on its details (w hich may also seem 
worldly), but still our real attachm ent has to be to Krsna, the 
holy name, devotional service to Krsna— and not to the book
selling, buying a building, etc. W hile buying a building think, 
“This is for Krsna.” W hile chanting Hare Krsna pray, “Please 
engage me in Your service.” T h e  chanting should always be 
predominant, not that while chanting we cannot pay attention 
because we are thinking of money or sales figures— even if in 
relation to Krsna.

W e should not abandon chanting and hearing. Rather, that 
is the main thing. Som etim es our spiritual master gives us so 
many practical management duties that it seems he is stres
sing th at, but he never says to do other business at the
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sacrifice of regulative principles. Because we cannot simply sit 
down and chant all day (we sleep if we try it), we have so many 
active projects. The projects, temple construction, book-selling 
are pure devotional activities.

Nevertheless, the sannyasa  order as far as possible should be 
free of “worldly” management so that the san n yasi’s brain can 
be clear to preach the philosophy of the Bhagavatam . W hen  his 
brain is free to think in that way, it is very nice. He should go 
everywhere and speak about Krsna and write articles and help 
spread the sankirtana movement.

August 25

Estrangem ent from ISK G O N  is dangerous. H ere at this 
temple, I ’m not one of the boys at kirtan a  or on big book dis
tribution, yet isn’t this the heart o f Srila Prabhupada’s m ove
ment? I can jo in  more in kirtana  with my own party, and book 
distribution also, but ISK C O N  is, in one sense, growing past 
me and I am left in the past. Simple kirtanas and simply ch an t
ing and subsisting on a different consciousness of sankirtana.

Aside from this (mostly due to my lack of surrender, m ate
rial self-pity, e tc .) I try to think how I can  rem em ber Srila 
Prabhupada and the philosophy— the great devotees o f  S rim a d - 
Bhagavatam , the cutting-through-m aya teaching o f  the G ita ! A 
new journal? Is college classroom lecturing enough?

August 29
Philadelphia— class

Preaching is planting seeds, but there has to be some re
sults. Do devotees jo in  as a result? It has been so long since I 
have seen that as a result of my preaching (rem em ber Santa 
Cruz). I ’ve got to desire it and preach, especially when I find 
someone interested. Distribute books at the speaking engage
m ents.
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August 30  
Miami— sum m er’s end

Soon to New England to start classroom speaking. I ’m eager. 
W ant to m editate while preaching on how to make devotees. 
The more we know of Prabhupada’s books, the better for every 
kind of service. That way we can help other new or old devotees.

Remember the principle that the more you speak about Krsna 
the more you’ll want to speak, and the better you’ll be able to 
speak. D on’t save it. G ive it. Don’t think the few good things I 
know, once spoken, will force me to repeat. Speak with enthu
siasm the basic, standard philosophy, verses and examples, and 
even if you do repeat it, it will be sound, it will be nectar for 
real devotees— and it will give you confidence to go on and on 
preaching the glories of Krsna, guru, and Vaisnavas.

September 1, 1976
R ad h astam i— M iam i

T en  years ago today I received my first in itiation  from Srila 
Prabhupada.

Radharani is the best devotee of Krsna. She teaches us how 
to love Krsna. Her example is pure devotion, pure affection.

I had a dream devotees had to go underground. It is also pre
dicted. But here and now there is still a chance for favorable 
preaching.

September 3

Isa dasa called. He has sixty speaking engagements for me 
in M aine beginning on September 7th! T h at means academic 
preaching. Introducing them to the G ita . If you speak to a so- 
called educated audience who do not know the Gita, you have to 
start at the beginning, verses 2.11 and 2.12, and tell them the 
nature of the self as transmigrating after the death of the 
body.
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More and more skeptics think the self is either not to be 
known or not relevant, and they deal only with external phe
nomena and behavior. From the Vedic point o f view, however, 
the self as the transcendental knower of the body can be known 
by a different process.

Yoga. W hen the spirit soul is realized, there is no question 
of his nonexistence. W ithout self-identity there is no knowl
edge; without knowledge, no happiness.

Aside from theoretical, logical speculation that there is no 
self or that the self is not im portant— people live for sense 
gratification in a temporary form of life. Knowledge of the eter
nal self gives us freedom from the sufferings and temporary 
nature of life.

People do have a sense of self, but it is a bodily concept: black, 
white, etc. W e think the body is the self.

W here in the body is the life principle? Is it the blood? But 
blood put into a dead man won’t revive him. Or is it the air? A 
bellows arrangement can ’t produce a living person. Is it the 
heart? No, substitute a pump for a living being and you can ’t 
have life. (T he small achievements of science only manipulate 
the parts of the body in one who is already alive. They do not 
create life. T h at is promised “for the future.”)

T h e nature of life is not open to m aterial investigation. 
D efinite positive knowledge of the self and God is given, and 
the nature of spirit and m atter. T h e  epistem ology is also 
available: how Vedic knowledge is received, nondogm atic but 
based on the authority of sruti, sabda-brahm a.

How to speak of God? H e’s the Supreme Controller. I ’ve only 
heard the scantiest inform ation of modern theories in psy
chology and have the slightest in form ation  on scien tific  
achievements, but I know they are summed up as av idya, ne
science, since they are produced by men who suffer from the 
four defects which prevent perfect knowledge. T h eir theories 
also always change. I should not try fancy speaking with ref
erence to modern theories, but speak the original V eda  and let 
them contest it with their knowledge. T h en  I can defeat them 
in the open on my own grounds (what I have heard from Srila 
Prabhupada).
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N otes from Srila Prabhupada’s talk— 1 9 6 8

W orld can come together under one God in Krsna conscious
ness. W e know God and exchange with Him in six ways. “The 
people may not understand, but Krsna will be pleased and that 
is our mission. . . . W e must not be disappointed . . .  we will say 
it to the moon because Krsna is everywhere.”



9

Preaching and Writing for Purification 
September [?] 1976-January 20 , 1977

Geographically, this chapter ranges widely over the U nited 
States, then leaves for London, goes to Amsterdam, and ends at 
the lotus feet o f Srila Prabhupada in Bhubaneshwar, India. In 
the fall o f 1976, I was fully engaged with co jlege classroom 
preaching in New England. W e tried a more intensive ap
proach with b h ak ti'jog a  classes, working out o f Am herst, Mas
sachusetts. By then, the library party members dwindled and I 
had to go out as one of them selling books. T h en  the emergency 
Kit— the first “brainw ashing” case against ISK C O N  in the 
SJew York courts. O n the G B C ’s order, I went out to solicit 
Drofessors for their testimony in favor of Krsna consciousness. 
During this period, I began writing the book that Prabhupada 
lad asked me to write while he was in Detroit, “Things U nder
taken W ithout Krsna Fail.” I became quite involved researchi
ng m aterialistic sources, and then discovered another type of 
vriting: “My real writing strength, if any, is ‘from -life.’”

Later in the diary we will hear how Prabhupada warned me 
lot to do research in mundane thinkers for writing this book. 
\s for the autobiographical writing, I began attem pting a fie- 
ionalized account of my own life prior to Krsna consciousness, 
:limaxing when I met the pure devotee. Even Srila Prabhupada 
vas a somewhat fictionalized figure. Both these works, Things 
Jndertaken  W ithout Krsna Fail and the autobiography, were 
lever completed. They began with some groping, some inspi- 
ation, many hours of work, but somehow or other they never 
urvived.

197
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N either could I give up the idea that I had a vocation for 
writing and that I could actually serve in that way, even 
though the present demands of ISK C O N  were (and still are) 
so urgent. W h at was especially difficult in the beginning of 
writing was to adjust the faithful devotional attitude with the 
attitude of a life-observing writer. I wanted more than any
thing else to be faithful to Srila Prabhupada and the param - 
para . A t first, I didn’t know how to mix this with the creative 
process. I wound up on frequent detours. I recall working with 
particular intensity in a room in Amsterdam, just prior tc 
going to be Prabhupada’s secretary. I wrote, typed, edited, re
typed, and talked about it with my editor and friend, Manda- 
lesvara Prabhu. He encouraged me in this attempt at shooting 
for the rhinoceros. T h e library party members, Ghanasyama 
Maha-buddhi, and others were in Amsterdam, and we went or 
harinam a  together. They also helped me prepare the questions 
that I should ask Srila Prabhupada on behalf o f the library 
party about how we could continue to distribute books to the 
scholars.

A t the S t. Louis convention of the A m erican Academy foi 
Religion, I set up a small table and directly approached people 
in the lobby asking for signatures. A  reporter from the Lo: 
Angeles Tim es noted what we were doing and an article sub 
sequently appeared in his paper. It was regarded as favorable 
publicity at that tim e, and Ramesvara and others patted me 
on the back for my public relations work. It was certainly a cas< 
in which I had done nothing expert at all, but just made an at 
tempt, like the little bird trying to empty the ocean with he 
beak.

T h e friendly scholars of Hinduism also invited me for an in 
formal gathering at their hotel room one night. I brought pot 
o f sabji, capatis and nectar drink from the St. Louis temple an( 
acted as a humble servant of the scholars to give them krsna  
prasadam . They sat around in a bedroom, speaking either aca 
demically about Hinduism, or talking in a most frivolous moot 
of prajalpa. They were, of course, drinking liquor and smokin. 
cigarettes. O ne of the professors told a long story about how h 
and his friend, who were high on marijuana in India, imaginei
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a small puddle to be a big river. Everyone listened and laughed 
hilariously. One em inent professor held forth his opinion that 
Ram anuja was actually an impersonalist and that Vaisnavism  
had, in a high, sophisticated sense, the same conclusions as 
Sankara. I had to wince upon hearing this, but I just did not 
feel it was my place to strongly preach at this gathering when 
they were all sitting around in such a relaxed, casual mood.

One of the professors, Thom as Hopkins, was the friendliest 
toward me, and he was certainly the biggest eater of prasadam , 
taking seconds and thirds. A nother young professor, a Harvard 
graduate, asked the group whether they thought that any yoga 
or spiritual discipline was necessary in order to be learned in 
Hinduism. His remark was mostly replied to with jokes of 
various sorts. O n the one hand, it was a thrilling occasion for 
me to be in the same room with many of the big-time Indol
ogists in A m erica, but by Krsna’s mercy, their frivolousness 
made a deep impression on me. Since then it has been very hard 
to take them seriously.

*  *  *

September [?], 1976  
B oston

Our fallen state cannot be over-exaggerated, yet the em pha
sis should be that we are presently in the liberated condition in 
devotional service. Kali is a sea of vices but, h ari-n am a  is the 
one wonderful thing.

I remember reading in literature themes o f this nature, such 
as Eugene O ’N eill’s “curse of the m isbegotten,” Lord Byron’s 
guilt, and in our century, being born into a legacy of impending 
nuclear war where we feel the shadow of doom before we even 
start. There is a tendency when one faces this bad karma to be 
morose or hopeless. The mercy of the pure devotee is that the 
fallen soul somehow takes the part of the m ah atm a  despite his 
recent degraded position. T h is  is som etim es controversial. 
S m artas  say the W esterners cannot be sannyasis and b ra h m a - 
caris or b rah m an as  until the karma and gu na  o f our next life.
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Narada says it is the symptoms which should be judged, not 
the birth. Also, the guna  and karma change as we take p r a - 
sadam .

Our recent sinful activities are absolved. W e should not 
dwell on them. W e are not crippled devotees. W e are happies, 
not hippies. Th is is the transforming power of the san kirtan a  
movement.

W e find statem ents elaborating on this in the Fifth C anto 
of the B hagavatam . It is described there that the jiva  has his 
desires and is accordingly put into a body. He has freedom to 
act, but he must accept a body according to the Supreme Lord’s 
will. He is not carried by blind, cruel destiny or a cruel God, 
but his own acts put him under the force of karma, under the 
will o f God. (U nfortunately, the doom-conscious “hero” con 
tinues to enact sinful life. He does not help him self but some
times curses his lot and blames God while continuing to be 
absorbed in material thoughts. He can be free if he surrenders 
and engages fully in bhakti. M am  ca yo 'vyabhicarena, bhakti- 
yogena sevate. If he engages fully in devotional service, he comes 
to the Brahman platform.)

Prabhupada writes, “A ll impediments will be cut to pieces. 
Sex desire may be the permanent disease of the W estern people, 
but we are not ‘W estern people,’ we are Hare Krsna people.” 
Don’t resent the position we are in due to past karma. You can
not avoid it, but go on with your duties and don’t come back 
again in such a situation.

“A  liberated soul— who realizes h e ’s not this body— dis
regards past activities in such a way that they produce no 
reactions.” T h e soul can ’t be known materially; it has to be 
accepted on authority. In the same way, one cannot see his 
father as proof that such-and-such man is his father. He has 
to hear from his mother, the authority.

O n the soul in B hagavad-gita 2.29: “Some look on the soul as 
amazing, som e'describe him as amazing, and some hear o f  him as 
am azing, while others, even  a fter  hearing about him, cannot 
understand him at a ll .”

More and more we hear modern psychologists and scientists 
want to discount the soul. “Soul” was a concept for the self
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used thousands of years ago; now there is so-called new in 
form ation. But still they cannot explain life. Th ey  cannot 
combine the elements of life. “In the future” they say they will 
do so.

“Perhaps one has no idea that one must think o f  the soul, and 
also m ake a solution o f  the material m iseries.” Or they attempt to 
learn, but are misguided, and they accept the Supreme and the 
individual soul as one.

They don’t know that the goal of life can’t be reached as long 
as one takes the body as the self.

September 13 
Back at it

Just gave three classes in W orld Literature at U . of M aine. 
The philosophy came out intact: “You are not this body. Hear 
from Krsna of the soul and eternal relation  to the Supreme. 
Otherwise, you waste the human form of life .” T h e  students 
were mostly inert, apathetic. Sold two G itas, a couple of small 
books. One student signed his name for a mailing list.

W hen one engages in devotional service, however, completely 
employing all the activities of the senses in the service of the 
Lord, the venomous quality of the senses is com pletely nul
lified.

— B hag. 5 .2 .5 , purport

The senses are like poisonous serpents, but if the fangs are 
broken, the seemingly fearsome serpent is not dangerous.

Devotees, therefore, may see hundreds and thousands of beauti
ful women with fascinating bodily movements and gestures but 
not be allured, whereas such women would make ordinary yogis 
fall.

— B hag. 5 .2 .5 , purport

Alas, for a person who is seriously desiring to cross the m a
terial ocean and engage in the transcendental loving service of
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the Lord without m aterial motives, seeing a materialist en
gaged in sense gratification or seeing a woman who is similarly 
interested is more abominable than drinking poison willingly.

— C c., M adhyaAila, 11.8, quoted in BhagJ 5 .2 .7 , purport

One who is serious about going back home, back to Godhead, 
should not contem plate the attractive features of women and 
the opulence of rich men. Such contem plation  will check  o n e ’s 
advancem ent in spiritual life. O nce a devotee is fixed in Krsna 
consciousness, however, these attractions will not agitate his 
mind.

— Bhag. 5 .2 .6 , purport,.italics added

September 15 
U niversity of Maine

O ne class on Cultural Geography. I spoke how people in the 
East know transmigration, whereas people in the W est do not.

T h en  a seventy-five-m inute class in Literature of the Inner 
S e lf where I discussed bhakti, nitya krsna'svarupa.

September 21

This week, three lectures already, another week of eleven or 
twelve. T h is formal, intellectual teaching is suitable for me, 
but in this one-tim e class I am not able to be of much influence 
over students. Now we are working at trying to have four clubs 
in four different colleges. If that fails, maybe another attempt, 
but try to get a repeated hearing with the same group on a 
straightforward basis, not having to satisfy a professor who is 
teaching Linguistics or Family Life in Indian Villages, etc.

September 27

Third week in M aine— twenty-three classes in two weeks. 
G ood active preaching, but I’m not satisfied. N ext week we 
start yoga clubs out o f Am herst, Massachusetts area.
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September 31

Returning from M aine on com pletion of a three-week class
room lecture tour. This week ten classes (in  four days) for a 
total of thirty-three; we chanted in each class and sold more 
books. Now heading for Amherst, Mass. where I’ll help with a 
daily program of large-scale p rasad am  distribution out o f the 
A m herst ISK C O N  center, and b h ak ti-y og a  clubs in four co l
leges including Yale and U niversity o f C on n ecticu t. I hope 
this will be more direct and better for getting people to take to 
Krsna consciousness. But I have to also desire it, or how can I 
speak it?

Many things about ISK C O N  seem, from the so-called o b jec
tive viewpoint of the scholar, to make ISK C O N  appear like any 
other authoritarian, dogmatic religious group. W e start with 
the assumption of divine revelation and demand from our 
members obedience to scriptures and representatives of the 
spiritual master. T h ere  are many more parallels we could 
make, mostly detrimental, from the viewpoint o f the scientific, 
unbiased scholar.

The reason that these criticism s of Krsna consciousness are 
not acceptable is that we have the perfect theistic philosophy 
and a model transcendental society which is actually working 
and succeeding in its goals. W henever we m eet persons taking 
this “im partial” stance, they appear bewildered and ignorant 
as to the goal o f their own lives. W e have found nothing to 
surpass the Vedic goal of a life engaged in devotional service to 
Krsna, nothing to surpass life in association with devotees. W e 
are firm and faithful. Now we have to enter the arena of in 
tellectual learning and make our version heard with the tools 
of logical presentation, reason, demonstration— books, journals, 
communes, farms, services.

Srila Prabhupada suggested a new book to me. “Now that 
you have finished that other book,” he said, “write a new book 
showing very reasonably that any endeavor undertaken without 
Krsna will fail."  But it seems to demand intensive research in a 
number of material fields. I should first write to Srila Prabhu
pada, asking if he wants me to undertake such research.
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October 3, 1976  
A m h erst

This weekend, two men on our four-man library party said 
that they couldn’t go out anymore. They are worn out from try
ing to distribute books to professors. They said they wanted to 
“preach” more and distribute prasadam . It’s quite a blow to our 
U .S . library party of standing orders, text orders, etc. Srila 
Prabhupada regards this as the most important. O ne of the 
men asked me why I left that book distribution. I admitted it 
was difficult, but when faced with the downfall of the party, I 
volunteered to go out myself. But could I last at it with my 
timid, non-determ ined attitude? Anyway, I had to try. T h en  
they both reconsidered and said they would go out. I spoke to 
Ramesvara M aharaja when I thought I was getting ready to go 
out, and he thought it was a great example.

Now it is not required. N ext week, two of the b h ak ti-y og a  
clubs have their first meetings, at Yale and University of C on 
necticut. I ’ll go and try that. If they are not good successes, I 
can reconsider going out with the library party.

Aside from whether I personally go out to sell the books, I’m 
responsible to m aintain the men and the party, and that itself 
is more im portant than staying in one place for two solid 
months to do the yoga clubs. They need me, even if only on the 
weekends. A t least I have to be with them. I can ’t abandon 
them .

Quote from Srila Prabhupada’s Krsna, Reservoir o f  Pleasure 
on hankering and distress:

But if we are situated in b r a h m a - b h u ta ,  we will neither be 
distressed nor will we hanker. W e will view equally everyone 
and everything. Even if we are situated in the midst of fiery 
turbulence, we will not be disturbed.

Also, Mandalesvara dasa wrote me: “In Easy Journey to Other 
P lanets, Srila Prabhupada writes that a regular and successful
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practice o f the principles of devotional service will enable the 
candidate to maintain mental equilibrium even in the midst of 
great trials of material loss or gain.”

October 4

I ’m not certain what is best now and feel I am being in 
fluenced by my dislike of living in this house situated on 
fraternity row with demoniac neighbors who shout, “G o hom e!” 
and threaten more when intoxicated. Srila Prabhupada says we 
have to be prepared for the day when we’ll be shot at for being 
Hare Krsna devotees.

N either is this project here mine. I think my path should be 
guided by the travel of the library party so that I can be with 
them on the weekends. T h at would mean for the next three 
weeks I could stay around here— in this house or traveling in 
New England with the library party— then go to New York 
C ity and south. T h at means abandoning the bhakti-yoga  clubs 
to preachers after three weeks of meetings. I can do that for the 
library party’s interest. Now shall I, in this tim e, move around 
with the motorhome?

October 5

T h e situation changes again. I want to separate my likes 
and dislikes from what has to be done, and act according to 
Krsna’s order. Krsna is not face to face with me as He was with 
Arjuna on the battlefield, but I have the spiritual master’s di
rect order: this library party distribution is the most impor
tant work; do not doubt it. My duty is not Am herst center or 
bhakti-yoga  clubs.

Now I’m getting ready to go out to see the professors. Hard 
work, mental strain, great demand to mix with polluted minds 
and disguise as a nondevotee salesman and convince them with 
a presentation.
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October 6
H artford, C onnecticut airport— en route to Chicago for a 
three-day G B C  visit

Last night, only three people attended our Yale bhakti-yoga  
club. This morning I woke in the motel and could not at first 
remember what I was to do today. I have been preparing myself 
mentally to see the professors and sell books. I woke thinking of 
that as my duty. It was a sense of heavy burden, but then I 
thought, “Spiritual life doesn’t mean to wake up and think, 
‘Today is a holiday. I shall enjoy myself today.’ The sense of the 
pressure of' difficult engagement to please the spiritual master 
is tapasya  and that is the heart of spiritual progress.” Now the 
success is when the heart is light despite the difficulty, when 
the mind is calm  and transcendentally situated despite the 
difficult challenge of the service.

I take it as auspicious— an increase in my service at a time 
when it is necessary to personally strengthen the library party, 
not with inspirational words over the weekend, but going out 
myself and facing it. Facing what they are facing, facing what 
I am asking them to face.

I look forward also to personally backing up the others and 
preventing them  from falling into lax habits and nonsense 
ta lk .

And if there is any reluctance to execute such a stern order
. . . that reluctance should be thrown off.

— Bg. 3 .30, purport

October 8

I’m at O ’Hare airport ready to fly back to C onnecticut and 
Am herst. Th is weekend, reform the library party, and out we 
go on Monday. Thinking, “How can I face the professors in my 
wig? How can I speak so that they take Srila Prabhupada’s 
books? And aside from a professor of religion or India— can I
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presume to tell a professor he should use these books? How can 
I?” Brush up on the business tactics this Saturday and Su n 
day— then go.

Thinking of my spiritual master. Please save me, Srila Pra
bhupada, from calam ities, when 1 may forget to chant Hare 
Krsna. Please allow me to remain in your service. Please keep 
me. Now out of my own strength I have to fight in the world to 
serve you, even in the camps of the demons (so uncongenial to 
spiritual thoughts), and by fighting and asking and surrender
ing, you will save me and make my effort victorious.

October 11

Cold feet before I even go out as a library party salesman. 
But Pm going. G o t my wig and suit and book bag. Today as 
trainee. In this way, do whatever is the needful service. Proud 
of my important role as a G B C  member and party leader. A 
dangerous attitude. Better do the needful and not try to build a 
subtle empire of reputed sainthood. This service is humbling. I 
came to the point where I don’t want to surrender any further. 
Standing in the hall, unwilling to see another contam inated 
face. But I’m going to try.

October 15

W ent out three days, now next week we plan a heavy sched
ule at New York City colleges and I’m getting ready to go out 
every day. I wear out by noon and am reluctant to go further. 
T he book bag is heavy for me. It is all good for me and good for 
the party.

Kali-yuga parents and a district attorney in New York have 
created nationwide bad publicity against IS K C O N , indicting 
two devotees for “brainwashing disciples and holding them  
against their will.” Absurd charges, but people in general will 
believe it. Now we are faced with a dangerous case against us. 
If we lose, devotees will not be safe, either from kidnappers sent
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by their parents or by the government. Krsna, Lord Nrsimha, 
please protect this movement. ISK CO N  has hired big lawyers 
to fight it. I pray we win.

October 16 
A m herst

Last scheduled day here. Tomorrow, arriving in N.Y. to give 
the Sunday feast lecture:

In the Fifth C anto, “T h e Island of Jambudvipa,” the demi
gods pray to be born in Bharata-varsa (India) because it is the 
land of the acary as  and of spiritual knowledge. H istorically, 
also, spiritual knowledge is distributed from India— the V edas  
predate all civilizations. Although they live in high style in 
other places in higher planets, they lam ent the sense grati
fication that makes them forget Krsna.

Krsna is the Supreme Self, and self-realization means to un
derstand oneself as the soul in relation to the Supreme. If one 
lives in a place with persons and activities that do not promote 
this knowledge of the self and the Supreme Self, he is unfor
tunate. Such a place is condemned.

W e have to consider our position in terms of the goal o f life. 
The goal of life is to be free of repeated birth and death. W hat 
facility  do we have in our present civilization to gain this? 
N one. A ll over the world there is immense facility for sense 
enjoym ent, but no arrangement to teach self-realization.

O ne may wander for many, many births in different species 
before he gets the chance to approach a real spiritual master. 
T h e Krsna consciousness movement and Krsna’s teachings in 
B h a g a v a d 'g ita  give us this opportunity, even in the W est, 
where we are not trained or inclined. W e are cheated in this 
human life if we do not get this association.

People in recent years have been appreciating that material 
success is not the all and all. But they are being cheated even 
in their desire for spiritual life. This authoritative verse te lls  
us what spiritual life actually is. H earing— associating in 
devotional service with devotees— a festival of sankirtana  (glo
rification of G od).
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This is auspicious for the human being. N othing is lacking, 
;ven  materially. W here these things are lacking, it is con- 
Jemned. In Krsna consciousness we do not waste our time on 
other topics. Our spiritual master, Srila Prabhupada, is deliv
ering the bona fide process from Vedic sastra. Therefore, in this 
country as well as in India, all the leading authorities praise 
his work, the translations of Bhagavatam  and Bhagavad'gita.

Demigods and demons, devas and asuras.
Prahlada’s father asked what was the best thing he had 

learned. He answered sravanam  kirtanam  visnoh sm aranam . His 
father became furious.

Today, there are many tiny Hiranyakasipus who are dis
appointed that their sons or daughters have given up the way 
of materialistic society. They should not be disappointed. For a 
son to become a devotee is auspicious for the parents, but if the 
parents are demons, if they do not know that preparing for the 
next life is the success of this life, then they cannot appreciate. 
W hen Hiranyakasipu sarcastically asked his son about Krsna 
consciousness, Prahlada said, “You can never understand.”

A  devotee remains humble in this disagreement, but the 
demon becomes furious. Sometimes he tries to kill the devotee 
and Krsna comes to save His devotee. He assures the world 
that His devotee will never be vanquished.

W hen the demon tries to stop the devotee, however, the devo
tee does not submit. Prahlada did not give up his chanting and 
remembrance of Krsna. He did not cooperate with his father’s 
policy to be inimical to Krsna. His father tried every means to 
kill him but could not.

The method of defaming the Vaisnava with lies is also not 
new.

Address

W elcom e, and we are grateful you have come. Any adverse 
report of our activities has not kept you away. The charge of 
imprisonment of a devotee by brainwashing simply isn’t true.
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sri'krsna-caitanya prabhu nityananda 
sri'advaita gadadhara srivasadi-gaura-bhakta-vrnda

hare krsna hare krsna, krsna krsna hare hare 
hare rama hare rama, rama rama hare hare

Any intelligent person can see we are not imprisoning any 
one or using brainwashing techniques. People stay in Krsn< 
consciousness due to their attraction to love of God.

October 19

In New York temple for one week. Demons trying to destroy 
our m ovement by declaring us Communists, taking testimony 
from former devotees. There is an organized attem pt to turn 
the public against Krsna consciousness. Devotees have orga
nized a good legal man to fight back. There are many in telli
gent devotees involved. A  press conference is also arranged for 
tomorrow. Demons are trying hard, using all legal means of 
their own to defeat and defame our movement.

Devotees are endeavoring. Now Krsna will enact His plan 
according to His will. Devotees are saying it should be taken as 
an opportunity to distinguish our m ovem ent from bogus 
groups. Let us stand up and show them what we are. But they 
are so devious and print slanderous lies. My direct role in it 
has not been very important, except that I helped to gather 
scholarly reviews, which are being used in our testimony.

In the library of the New School in N YC

Let me read Srila  Prabhupada’s books. T h e library party 
roster is still shaky. T h ere ’s plenty of work still to be done. 
Only some devotees are shaky. I have to travel with them and 
I’m also going out sometimes. I had to cancel the lecture tour. 
I ’ll stay with things at least until Decem ber, then visit the 
temples in my zone. I could go to India early to be with Srila 
Prabhupada. Maybe February.
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October 27

I’m in St. Louis. My engagement has changed again. W hen 
G B C  members met in New York, I was given the assignment to 
travel for now, especially in New England and the New York 
area, seeing professors who will agree to give testim ony that 
brainwashing charges against us are outrageous. E ith er get 
them to agree to come and testify in New York or sign an affi
davit. This is a more direct role in this emergency.

Now here in St. Louis for a convention of religious scholars. I 
have a pamphlet to distribute to them, and one of their leaders 
already agreed to assist. G o in a simple way and do it to the 
best o f my ability and there will be results. But after the 
convention I wonder whether it will be worthwhile to travel 
through New England to sed these professors. T h e main thing 
is to get an immediate list o f as many as possible who may go 
to New York to testify, or at least sign affidavits. Also, try for 
those in the psychology field, psychiatrists at medical centers. 
Th is is “strike while the iron is h o t” preaching. W e are in 
danger and the testim onies are needed and I have been dele
gated. Also, we have an eye-catching, morally appealing case to 
present to them: denial of basic religious and human freedom. I 
cannot judge prematurely. It is new. Let me engage as proposed.

October 30

Three days at the convention, attending their meetings (ta- 
pasya) and talking with the professors. A  good handful o f them 
have come forward, and two— O ’C on n ell and Hopkins— have 
agreed to head up a network of professors who can be called 
upon to do different things, such as testify. I can have our 
lawyer get in touch with them. He could call Hopkins, who 
could either go him self or brief some colleague in N .Y . or 
elsewhere who would go. I am to supply information to the n et
work of details of the ongoing case and our difficulties and suc
cesses in dealing with deprogramming. I ’ll also send the lawyer 
a report on how he could call upon the services of this network.
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(In  addition, we gathered a petition, maybe a hundred names of 
other professors.)

Now one more morning at this convention, hearing a paper 
on Srila Prabhupada, and then I can go to my next engage
ment. W h ich  is? I should call Balavanta, who is heading this 
G B C  alert-to-w ar strategy. My business-as-usual activ ity  
would ordinarily take me to rejoin the combined collecting and 
library parties heading south. T h e plan was that they should 
manage on their own (me planning to rejoin them after three 
weeks), and in the meantime, I would work the New England- 
New York area as a representative of ISK CO N  to seek the help 
of professors who would cooperate with our network. Romapada 
in New York informed me that not all professors who sign 
something will be immediately used, only the strong ones who 
will testify that ISK C O N  is entirely a bona fide movement in 
the Vaisnava tradition. It seems I should go after Vaisnava 
experts, wherever they are.

Just agreed I’ll go now to New York. The fight goes on to es
tablish Krsna consciousness. W e are impelled by our spiritual 
master’s desire, which is Krsna’s desire. Also, reversely, we are 
impelled by the demoniac opposition which seeks to defame us 
As they make an advance, we have to also.

November 2, 1976  
New York

Now we have heard that Prabhupada said we should make a 
massive protest against this case, with marches, Indians ral
lying in the thousands on New York and W ashington, D .C., 
picketing. Make it a social, hum anistic issue. It appears that 
Prabhupada didn’t get a full report.

Respectable advisors seem to think we should gather a solid 
legal case, getting whatever evidence the lawyers want. My 
role has been to solicit professors. The professors themselves are 
against the massive protest. Massive protest means join ing 
with M oonies, Children of God, Guru M aharaji, etc., for full 
strength— but that is not good company.
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I’m meditating on what is best. I am not a mature thinker. 
I ’m hampered by my small self-interests. I ’m afraid I ’ll be 
asked to do something too difficult and not in my plans. I feel I 
should visit with the library party during the last week of 
November and then visit my temples in December. There will 
be a big G B C  meeting; tomorrow. T h en  I ’ll go out looking for 
more professors.

November 3 
A t Columbia

Saw one professor and was rather too meek with him . He 
agreed to do something and said he would certainly attest that 
we are a bona fide religion. I told him that professors O ’C o n 
nell and Hopkins would speak with him  next, but I didn’t 
inquire into his expertise or conviction. W ith  Proudfoot, the 
next professor, I ’ll try to be a little plainer and ask him if h e’ll 
testify. Although this guy understood and said he would also 
testify .

They all agree that we are a bona fide religion.

November 8
Wesleyan U niversity, C onnecticut

Finished a week seeing professors in New York. G B C  m eet
ing there. Recognition that we are battling an organization 
that wants to do away with us, a m ilitant parents’ group. My 
part in it is to get interested professors and cultivate them , 
not just for the New York case, but long-term.

W ent to Boston, talked with LDB. W e agreed that in this 
rime of peril, we can ’t prematurely describe our situation in 
‘score” terms, or to put it more clearly, become too passionate 
and neglect regulated hearing and chanting. A ll steps should 
De enacted to protect our movement in terms of parents’ orga
nization, legal, etc., but we cannot forget that we are devotees 
.vho need regular hearing and chanting.

Also, got a letter from Prabhupada recom m ending again 
:hat I write the book, “W hy Things Fail W ithout Krsna.”
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Just talked to Professor Zwelling here who accused devotees 
of being under-emotional, over-spiritual, and too manipulative 
He wouldn’t give a letter of testimony and feels if we became 
powerful, we would be intolerant toward the mass of people. A 
poisonous but challenging viewpoint. I should think how tc 
counter it. He even said Krsna consciousness was so m ani
pulative and sophisticated that we were not exactly like Davie 
and G oliath , in relation to our battle with the press and law 
etc.

November 9 
W inooski, V erm ont

Just by reading Bhagavad-gita  I have regained faith and con 
viction , which I only vaguely sensed I had lost, perhaps 
talking to and listening to these contam inated professors, oi 
thinking in 'relative ways about Krsna consciousness due tc 
this crim inal case against us.

I took to reading about “faith” from the index.
There are many faiths and faithful persons, but we have tc 

carefully exam ine the science of G od they espouse. The 
B hagavad'g ita ’s standard is the highest. There, it is describec 
in the fifteenth  chapter that we are all part and parcel o 
Krsna— that is real religion, performing activities of the sou 
(“C on fid entia l Know ledge” 9 .2 )— and any faith  taken or 
according to the modes of nature is artificial.

Krsna consciousness is not sectarian, but is a revival of ou: 
original relationship with God. Information about the soul i: 
taught in the second chapter. T hen  the nature of the Suprerru 
in seventh, eighth, ninth , and tenth. It is stressed that only ; 
devotee can know Krsna and one should not hear from i 
nondevotee. A ssociation is very important.

One of our leaders was stressing that we should preach tha 
ISK C O N  is a religion, because any religion means obeying Goe 
and avoiding sinful acts. By our four rules, we qualify as tht 
most religious. Now I see beyond this, that by knowing Krsnc 
and the Supreme Person through hearing the Bhagavad-gita ex
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plained by a  pure devotee, then religion becom es topmost, krsna- 
bhakti.

Now tomorrow and the next day, let me preach this both to 
professors and students. D on’t compromise in trying to gain 
legal favors from the professors. Let m e glorify the high standard  
o f  Bhagavad-gita and encourage them to take it, starting with the 
soul, dissertation o f  second chapter.

Writing a  book is also a good way to preach. Srila Prabhupada 
said I could do research, but I find I must first be convinced in 
Krsna if I am going to deliver Him. B h ag av ad -g ita  is best for 
th a t.

Also:
(1 ) D on’t be too sensitive to criticism s and attacks from 

others. W e have to fight them, but don’t take on a persecution 
or martyr com plex. Be happy in Krsna consciousness— have 
enough faith to be sure o f Krsna’s protection, and be callous 
toward the criticism s. T h e nicest thing (Krsna consciousness) 
is being described as the worst thing, but that can ’t upset us.

(2 ) D on’t associate with nondevotees. D on’t take on their 
blasphemy or think fearfully that they can  stop Krsna co n 
sciousness.

November 10 
V erm ont

Talking to different professors today. A t least from their 
viewpoint, it does not seem that the U .S . government is on the 
verge of persecuting our movement. A t least the professors do 
not accept that Hare Krsna is a “m ind-controlling” or “brain
washing” sect. Today’s activities certainly went toward fur
ther cultivating them, and I see more and more real value in 
meeting and cultivating them. They like me to lecture in their 
classes and this gains further respect for ISK C O N . I should 
keep it up as much as possible.
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Here in Boston on my way south to meet our party— but 
ISK CO N  Chicago’s problems loom up and I have to go there foi 
at least a week. T h en  I am due in Dallas. Have to go serve 
where the most urgent service is.

November 17 
D etro it

T hinking of writing again. It is hard work, but I want tc 
turn to it again. How can I find time amid other duties?

November 19 
Chicago

C han t Hare Krsna and fight. I want to fight by writing e 
book, “A nything U ndertaken W ithout Krsna Fails.” Where 
should I even begin the research? W hat is the structure, the 
direction? W hat do I have to prepare myself for?

I spent one day making preliminary notes, trying to find m> 
way in. T h en  I wrote a short essay in strictly param para  style, 
giving the Krsna conscious basis of the theme: if someone un
dertakes work apart from Krsna, then  it is for sense grati
fication (limited or extended). He will be baffled by karma. He 
and his followers will return for repeated suffering of birth anc 
death.

I figure I have to establish Krsna conscious principles before 
going on to analyze history on that basis. T h e soul is the self 
not the body.

O ne who acts in his work for Krsna is successful because his 
work is sanctioned.

Maybe I should just start reading Gandhi and history.

November 20

Analyze history, theories of history, the Krsna conscious 
theory of success and failure based on permanency and whethei 
a person or civilization is God conscious. T h en  analyze fac
tually the person G andhi, his era, and other case histories

November 12
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(W rite  to give som ething to misguided hum anity. Fight by 
such preaching against godlessness.)

Discussing with C hicago temple president our discom fort 
with each other. Fie works hard managing and doesn’t see any 
need to seek counsel from me. Says he has tim e to read “a 
couple of pages a m onth” and thinks that is acceptable for a 
president. Has lots o f criticism  for sannyasis  and the G B C . I 
think he looks on my activities at his temple as doing nothing. 
It is true I cannot accomplish much in C hicago. A t the other 
temples, they take my counsel as important.

I should not simply defend myself, nor should I think what
ever he says is right.

But it has kind of shaken me in my con viction  o f going 
somewhere and concentrating on writing. I m ean, this presi
dent, for one, doesn’t take me as “spiritually advanced” to just
ify my existence in ISK C O N  by giving advice. T h e point is, I 
admit now more clearly, that I am not intensely involved in 
the details or work of any project. I don’t take on any of the 
burden. T h at is also good for a sannyasi. I have not arrived at this 
state o f  disentanglem ent from  the burden o f  m anagem ent o f  a 
temple simply out o f  my laziness.

December 7, 1976

Yesterday I talked with Mandalesvara. He asked me why I 
was working with the m aterial scholarsh ip— history, e tc . 
W hat was the purpose? N ot knowing my work, he suggested 
instead a more pure, straightforward presentation, based on 
the sastras. I explained to him what I was attem pting— a work 
of historical background. I realized that what he said was a 
challenge. S in ce  he is submissive to me, he accepted the 
writing project as I explained it.

But his words began to sow doubts. Also, some emergency 
events in ISK CO N  took place in the afternoon and I also heard 
about some future plans of the deprogrammers. My mind was 
turned away from intensive studies in the “philosophy of 
history.” By today I had lost the taste and determ ination to go
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o n  reading and researching. I spent the morning instead read
ing S rim ad'B hagavatam  and hoping to get new direction (not 
just on writing, but in my devotional service).

Around two o ’clock , I looked up “Mauryean Em pire” in 
Basham’s books on India. It wasn’t at all as I had hoped for in 
my idea o f showing the Hindu kings to be bhaktas. T h e most 
significant king of India, he said, was Asokha.

I could see that it would take exhaustive research to disprove 
the basic assumptions o f Basham  and crowd, and without 
Sanskrit, how could I expect to ever do what he had done? More 
depressed, I went outside for a walk. T h en  I started formu
lating a different idea. I pray to Krsna it is the right direction. 
I started th inking  that M andalesvara was right— certainly 
the “historical” attempt was a kind of bluff on my part. (For it 
not to be a bluff would require more scholarship in the area 
than I could ever hope to attain.)

I thought of writing with different materials, different “re
search.” I should write som ething, Srila Prabhupada said, for 
“giving something full of meaning and instruction to the mis
guided people of this age.” I started thinking of it in terms of 
autobiographical writing. I could write what it really means to 
be a Hare Krsna devotee. I recalled the purity of my writing 
before I came to Krsna consciousness. I employed art and craft, 
but told the true story of my life. Now why couldn’t I write with 
that same utter honesty and convince readers of the superior 
life o f Krsna consciousness? Krsna conscious “fic tio n .” I 
thought o f how Thom as W olfe told his story, then in a differ
ent way, Kafka. W hy couldn’t I do it?

Would it change the philosophy? No, I would write as a devo
tee. A lthough I am certainly fallen, my story is dedicated to 
Srila Prabhupada. I am thinking of it. I have already put aside 
my two solid weeks of notes and research in the historical area. 
My real writing strength, if any, is “from -life.”

I am not a great philosophic mind, so why attempt to train 
myself to learn the W estern philosophies?

I am praying I can make an offering in this way to Krsna 
and Prabhupada and present it to the world.
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“W rite slowly,” he said. I want to tell of my faith as a person 
and defeat crazy notions about Krsna consciousness. 1 think it 
will also make me a more human, loving devotee and enable me 
to live the life and problems of Krsna consciousness without 
trying to avoid them in order to study nondevotional books.

1 am thinking of rising extra early while here in Dallas—  
say 12:30 or 1:00 A.M.— and writing a couple of hours in that 
best time of the day.

W hat should I write? How I came to ISK CO N ? Shall I try to 
evoke deprogramming scenes of kidnapping, etc., in a novel? Or 
write pure confession as S t. Augustine did? How can it be 
given to the world at large?

Honesty, purity, 
hum anness, 
param para, faith.
I can, as before, write two projects at the same time from 

different areas of my life. O ne could be a reply to those who 
have written scholarly works about Krsna consciousness. Let it 
develop organically, interweaving autobiography with other 
styles. Try to take direction from Krsna and write purely, as 
purely as possible. D on ’t simply indulge in self-expression, but 
write with the same desire to “make” (build) a book. For ma
terial, use life experience.

December 8

Now on reconsidering, I think the attem pt to write as one 
“enchanted” is false. It will not lead to anything. You cannot 
simply write whatever you think of. If you really want to write 
something in Krsna consciousness which can serve bewildered 
mankind, then think it out and proceed in a patient way. You 
cannot cross over the ocean by acting like a crazy man, but by 
patient, deliberate effort. As if I thought the Lord deserved to 
immediately bless me with a thousand tongues and I would 
madly write down His dictation as the most blessed writer! I 
think my feet are more on the ground now. If I actually want to 
write, that is a different thing. A topic has to be considered, 
planned, outlined, and begun at the beginning.
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T h e raison d ’etre has to be considered in a pragmatic sense, 
not rom antically. W hat will be the purpose of the book over 
which you will spend so much of your devotional time and en 
ergy? I suppose I was thinking if it were expertly done, it could 
be printed commercially or by the BBT.

December 14 
D etro it

Now another writing plan. Is this a mirage? Is this Krsna’s 
d ictation  from within? My own desire? C oncoction? Is it a 
m odification of the “creative writing” idea expressed and 
rejected on Dec. 7th? It was rejected as being too much a throw
back to my old writing method by which nothing is held sacred 
and all used up as grist for the mill of writing. It was like 
writing with a mystical divining rod, searching for the truth 
and developing form and story as I went along. Incoherent, in
dependent, dangerous.

I was thinking, rather, to make literature deliberately evok
ing the life o f a devotee. “E th n ic” literature? Isn’t that too 
“staged”? But if you say, “W rite a story for life. Never mind a 
calculated prize-winning, ‘life as a devotee’ style. Simply write. 
Because you are a devotee as existential fact and because you 
are a writer (how good remains to be seen), it will be devotional 
writing, acceptable to all, because it will be written in the form 
of literature and will be universally hum an.” Can it be done? 
C an I try it? C an it be service?

December 19

Krsna is very kind to me. I think now I have my subject 
matter. It is very obvious that I should write about the Krsna 
consciousness m ovem ent— recalling  anecdotes of Srila Prabhu- 
pada, the devotees, what it was like.

So far my method has been to sit down and in all serious
ness, write at that time. I am open to revisions, deletions, but 
not making a big attempt at plot. W riting of those days.
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And in focus, even as I write ten years after the event, is the 
highest goal of any endeavor— to glorify the Lord and the 
Lord’s devotees. There is some art in it, selection, etc.

Now I am especially trying to remember the early days.

December 23

Just as I am starting to produce literature recalling  the 
days in 1966, now I will be traveling first to three cities in the 
U .S . and then Europe and India. C ertain ly  the sedentary, 
peaceful, controlled atmosphere in which I have been working 
here will be disrupted.

December 26  
H ou ston

Book-writing is becoming a part of my devotional life. Shall I 
recall in an autobiographical novel my life in Boston? So  many 
anecdotes. I wonder if it is the best. W hat else can I write? How 
else can I write?

Reading Prabhupada’s poem on the Boston pier, Septem ber 
17, 1965— how he prayed to Krsna that he had come but did not 
know how he would succeed; if Krsna desired, the people would 
appreciate. I thought of it in terms of my writing. Is it possible 
I can pray to be able to perform some selfless service, and 
although there are so many practical problems to successful 
com position, Krsna can make me successful in rendering 
service to Him in this way? A t least I desired to make that 
prayer. Otherwise there is no special contribution I can make 
to the Krsna consciousness m ovem ent; I don’t lecture with 
many quoted slokas or write W estern philosophy or science, or 
manage temples or do book distribution or finances, or work 
with lawyers. I will try to fulfill G B C  duties as I am now. But 
without this big writing project, my heart isn’t satisfied.

Write for  purification. K eep meditating on ivhat that means.
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December 31 
D allas

Leaving Dallas after a month and a half of living here as my 
headquarters. Supposed to return in three months. A  sannyasi 
should travel. I would like to learn to write as I travel— Srila 
Prabhupada does. It will take determ ination as I meet new 
people and adjust to new schedules— how to sit down and write.

If difficulty comes in the discharge of duties, that experience 
of difficulty is not opposed to the satisfaction of guru and Krs- 
na. There will be difficulty. The material world means diffi- 
culty, but I shouldn’t despair or give up my duty. My desire, 
personal advancem ent, is secondary— first is to carry out my 
spiritual m aster’s m ission. I am putting in considerable 
thought and time into writing an autobiography in addition to 
my regular duties, so do I want to push on with it? As long as you 
don’t neglect your duties, and you do those duties with dedica
tion  and attention, then this writing duty should also not be 
abandoned and should be asserted by me. Take it seriously. I 
have been empowered— that is, told, instructed, to write. Now, 
travel. Travel and write. Travel and preach. Preach and write. 
Preach and preach. Be the menial servant of Srila Prabhupada 
and try anew to prostrate yourself at his lotus feet. Prepare to 
approach him anew as the m udha  menial servant, not proud of 
my education or writing— and beg for his mercy of onward con
viction in his mission, and the strength to carry it out.

January 1, 1977
M inneapolis

Talking with Sivarama. W e agreed we could not speculate 
on ISK C O N ’s future— whether we will be persecuted, killed for 
being devotees, whether ISK C O N  devotees will fail after Srila 
Prabhupada’s disappearance, or whether we will becom e the 
next world religion in our own time. Talking of it helped re
lieve some of the anxiety. The most prominent turn of the last 
year was the parent groups’ organized effort to attack us.
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January 3
En route to New York by plane

Devotees saying how disease-ridden Kum bha-m ela will be 
with twenty m illion people, and what will my engagement be 
there? I never do well under austere conditions in India. A t 
least I am now wondering if it might be better to stay in Eu
rope. In terms of service, I could carry out a writing project. 
T h a t writing project is certainly on my mind as my main 
engagement in Krsna consciousness. “H e’s writing a book.” Or 
should I go ahead as planned and attend the spiritual fu nction  
held only once every twelve years?

January 4
New York City

Talked with T K G . T h e situation against ISK C O N  grows 
more grave. From the front page in the L .A . Tim es concerning 
“Legal Deprogramming,” it seems our men will also be forced 
out of the airports. Enemies are tapping phones and rooms (by 
sonar) in the N .Y. temple. A T .V . serial features a man v ic
timized by Hare Krsnas. If they increase, where will we be safe? 
W here can we distribute books? O ne of our devotees went to 
D.C. to see Congressmen and is even scheduled to meet the 
President.

This made me think, “W hat am I doing?” T K G  said h e’d 
heard I was paying attention again to temples in my zone. And 
of course, I ’m writing. But a certain  extrem e, private medi
tation on the writing as the only reality, and other ISK C O N  
events as secondary, dissipated from this talk. If I am at all 
faithful to Srila Prabhupada, I have to be concerned and active 
to fight because now our U .S . ISK CO N  is under so much fire.

In defense of my writing project, however, I must admit it is 
also working to defend ISK C O N ’s name. If the public comes to 
hate us despite all our legal and political attem pts, books 
written by Srila Prabhupada’s disciples can revolutionize peo
ple’s attitudes. “T o  write such a book, how can they say the 
devotee is brainwashed?” In terms of my upcoming travels, I
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may still try to do some writing before plunging into India 
(probably not for Kumbha-mela).

T h en  talked with T K G  how the aggressive, “change-up” book 
distribution techniques are ruining our image. He agreed. He 
also said that the toll o f “what’s done is done” will have to be 
taken, and our defense against that should be our first concern. 
How to stop from being wiped out? Alternate means of income. 
I spoke in the B hagavatam  class this morning that devotional 
service is unconditional: “W e can write books in longhand if 
necessary.” T h e appearance that those against us have the up
per hand is temporary. The Lord is in control and protects the 
devotees for their ultimate victory.

T h en  I did some business with Romapada and as a result, I 
had a headache. T h e writing! Try now! H aven’t books been 
written during wartime? H aven’t writers been willing to wait 
years to complete a work?

January 5

I admit that I myself find it hard to preach to a nondevotee 
audience and defend our book distribution techniques. W hat do 
I say, that the com plaints are all lies? T h at we have done 
nothing wrong? W ho will want to defend us and support us if 
they think we are too aggressive and don’t care for rules and 
laws, and if the vast majority of opinion is against us for these 
same reasons? How will I convince someone they should support 
us in continuing these aggressive activities?

It is a considerable spiritual problem because so often Srila 
Prabhupada has supported a policy approaching “the end ju s t i
fies the m eans.” S till, he never told us to irritate people, but 
that we are continually doing. I am hesitant to lead a “cru
sade” over this because it has been gone over so many times. I 
do not have the energy to do it. Also, as one who is not very 
active in book distribution, which Srila Prabhupada has said is 
the way to please him, I feel I am not in a position to talk about 
th is.

T K G  acknowledged that I am right in thinking public opin
ion is against us for these tactics, but he says it is only partly
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due to that. They hate us in general for our renounced, saintly, 
revolutionary life, and our main problem is how to defend our
selves.

Leave tomorrow for Europe. I have to act as servant, not as 
enjoyer; I am spending so much of Krsna’s money traveling. 
How can I make it service? (1 ) By helping the library party 
however I can. (2) By trying to preach nicely. (3 ) By going on 
with my writing project in a service mood. (4 ) By going to 
India and serving Srila Prabhupada as secretary and trying to 
be trained up by him for service in ISK C O N .

I have quite a number of nondevotional books with me to help 
me learn writing. Be careful o f  them.

January 6 
7 P.M.

A t the airport, waiting to fly to Europe. N onsense music 
playing, “pop” airport fare. W aiting  room  full o f Indians, 
N .Y .C . bound on Air India. The agent tried to give us seats in 
a smoking section. He said they were “very good seats.” I hadn’t 
seen Indians traveling for some time. T h e children are almost 
all delicate. One Christian priest among them, a convert from 
India, a dumpy woman wearing a tight red sweater and a big, 
gold-colored crucifix. Old gray ladies here and there, wearing 
sweaters and saris. The men mostly dressed W estern style, only 
one with a bright pink turban. T h is is the first trip for M an- 
dalesvara, the fourth for me.

Just now a dapper young Indian came up and wished to talk. 
He opposed me. He thinks whoever does not engage in sex life is 
repressed. He thought the G ita  said one cannot becom e less 
than human in next life. He thought his identity was “hu
m an.” He even defended masturbation! I said if he wanted to 
defend masturbation, which is such a waste of G od’s energy, I 
couldn’t discuss with him. A fter all his rascaldom, he said he 
believed in the G ita  as does his m other and other relatives. 
W hile we were talking, one old lady pointed me out to a friend, 
indicating, I take it, my Vaisnava appearance. A t least I got
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in some strong preaching against the rascal. But I mostly 
want to turn to writing. Th is is the first time I am going to 
India with such a set mind on a big writing project.

January [?]
A m sterdam

Very good class by Harikesa Swami. One can see he is work
ing hard to spread Krsna consciousness, is taking all risks, and 
is not afraid to suffer. Therefore, he’s inspired by his work and 
inspires the devotees.

Remember: in two weeks I’ll see Srila Prabhupada. I want to 
ask him:

(1 ) W hether our aggressive book distribution in the U .S . is 
producing a desired effect. People are more and more seeing us 
and thinking of us as harassers, out for money on the plea of 
religious freedom. (2 ) It is possible that despite so many books 
being distributed, we are ruining opinion toward us for years to 
come. (3) C an we change the face of our preaching in the U .S. 
and do something people will appreciate more? A ll they see of 
us is shaking their hands (wearing wigs) and taking money. 
Should we be more active in another field?

T h en  academically on behalf of the library party, I want to 
ask him  if he wants only the B B T  to distribute S r im a d - 
B hagavatam  and C aitanya-caritam rta  everywhere. If so, the field 
will be closed in a few years. Is the purpose fulfilled there or 
should an attem pt be made to continue for years, supplying 
professors with other books? If so, there are proposals:

(1 ) Sanskrit publications
(2) Books by disciples and other scholars
(3 ) O ther translations by Srila Prabhupada

If “Yes,”
(1) C an we start developing it?
(2) Should devotees go to school?
(3 ) W hat works should be done— especially from the C a i

tanya school?
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January 20  
London

Tonight— to India. Heard that Srila Prabhupada is ill. I ’m a 
phony literary phony. If you must do this writing, at least try 
not to be so phony in your speech. D on’t bluff that you are a big 
servant or a big . . .

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna 
Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama 
Rama Rama Hare Hare.

Bombay— C alcu tta— Bhubaneshw ar— Srila  Prabhupada. A 
boy here asked me to keep a diary of my experiences with Srila 
Prabhupada.
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“If You Want to Know My Secret . . . ” 
January [?]-February 8, 1977

I wrote this diary while again serving for one m onth as 
Prabhupada’s G B C  secretary. My turn began just after Pra- 
bhupada left the Kumbha-m ela and went to Bhubaneshwar. 
Bhubaneshwar is the capital o f Orissa, the poorest state in 
India. Our land was really out of the way at this time. If you 
went down the road from town, it was all bare land. Then  sud- 
denly on the side of the road there were three tents pitched, 
and a small, crude, cottage-like building. Srila Prabhupada’s 
disciple, G aura-G ovinda M aharaja, had made this cottage 
him self with bricks and whitewash. It consisted of just two 
rooms and a roof o f thatched straw, which wasn’t even fit 
firmly onto the building. Srila Prabhupada was staying in one 
of those rooms, and the other room was for his servants. A l
though Prabhupada had big temples all over the world, he chose 
to live in a humble way. He liked it because he was not at
tached to any material facility.

I regard this section  of the diary as particularly potent 
because much of it is verbatim from Prabhupada, or directly 
paraphrased. This is the kind of diary I wish I had always kept 
when I was with Srila Prabhupada. It was a deliberate act on 
my part to go into the servants’ room immediately after being 
with him , or at least whenever I had a chance, and type up 
what I remembered. O ne simply can ’t remember details like 
this weeks or years later. If only I had kept a diary like this 
from the beginning in 1966!

*  *  *

228
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January [?], 1977

I recently took the antagonist’s role of one who doesn’t be
lieve what he hasn’t seen against S rila , Prabhupada. S in ce  
then, on a number of occasions he has turned to me to add 
arguments to those he gave the first time. I am cast in the role 
of a man who doesn’t believe what he doesn’t see. W h at a 
foolish position it is. You don’t see the thought in the mind of 
the man who is plotting to murder you, Srila Prabhupada said. 
It would be to your great advantage to know that this man 
about whom I am talking is actually planning all the details of 
my murder tonight. It is important inform ation for me and it 
is going on, but I have no access to it because I cannot see it. 
You don’t see the aroma carried by the flower.

The best argument is that one cannot know who his father is 
except by the authority of his m other. W e insist on this 
method of knowing; it is our “science” and “logic”. It must be 
accepted that the method of sensual perception is imperfect. 
Hearing from the authority is perfect. God is speaking and we 
are hearing from Him. You may argue with us, but at least we 
have all information; you are in darkness.

Prabhupada took his bath in a little shack by pouring water 
from a bucket. Afterwards, the water was thrown on a certain 
plot o f bare ground. After about a week of throwing the refuse 
water there, a little green plant came up. Prabhupada called 
for me one time just to point this out.

He called me and noted that on the bare ground, some green 
had started growing. He said it was because for only a few days, 
someone had thrown water there. Parjanyad annd'Sam bhavah: 
grains are coming from the water. W hy doesn’t the scientist 
produce grains? T h is is im portant water. Everywhere there 
could be green-producing land and everyone could have enough 
to eat.

T h is is especially relevant in this barren, impoverished 
Bhubaneshwar where so much land is bare because there is no 
water. A ll we need is water. W hy can’t man do it?
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I said it is too big a job for the scientist. He said he is not 
against the scientists’ achievem ents, but that they say there 
is no God. Th ey  claim  to know everything. T h eir actual 
achievem ents are only child ish  play— airplanes and cars. 
These are childish achievem ents because the real problems of 
life have been put aside by them, although they are making all 
claims to have solved them. Their achievements do not even 
raise them  to the level o f human beings. A  car with four 
wheels is no better than a dog running on four legs. One has to 
know God and his self in relation to God. They do not take 
G od’s authority but imagine in their own way. W e have to 
accept it?

Expose them. They cannot actually know. For example, all 
the phenom ena of the sky— the sky is so vast— so many stars 
and planets are there; they cannot know what it is. W hat do 
they do? They imagine what it is. This we have to accept—  
their im agination of som ething that is too much for them? 
Srila Prabhupada said, “Pm giving you an idea, now you elabo
rate.” He means we should try writing and realizing these ex 
amples in the direction he has indicated.

January 28

This morning in the car, a long line of Indian soldiers ap
proached us at a run as part of some maneuver. Srila Prabhu
pada spoke about the n atio n ’s army and said that it was 
Krsna’s arrangem ent that they should build up and fight. 
V inasaya ca  duskrtam. After the fight, there will be benefit for 
Krsna consciousness. I asked how it will benefit us. He said 
that these people who are against us, so many demons, will be 
killed, and it will show the people that the material plans have 
failed. He said that they will take it as natural law, like 
M althus’ law that the nations have to fight periodically be
cause of overpopulation. But they don’t know that Krsna is 
behind the natural law.

A  young, local scholar joined us on the walk. He asked Srila 
Prabhupada about some books which had different versions of
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the R am ayan a . “W hat different version?” asked Srila Prabhu
pada. “V alm iki’s is the original.” He seemed displeased with 
the man. Prabhupada stated that his Guru M aharaja said it 
is no good reading many books and carrying them  around like 
an ass. Better to read and know thoroughly a few books. The 
poor scholar could not raise any decent inquiry about his own 
spiritual life. He only asked a few more questions about edi
tions and texts and Sanskrit, and Srila Prabhupada appeared 
gruff in response. I thought, “Srila Prabhupada is simply wait
ing for you to surrender. W hy don’t you ask about the meaning 
of life? W hy don’t you admit that you are lost and need a 
spiritual m aster?”

Just while I was writing this down after the walk, the schol
ar came up to me to see what 1 was typing. He talked some 
more and now I understand that he doesn’t even want to 
translate Prabhupada’s books unless he gets paid. W h en  he 
saw that it was only devotion, he got insulted and left.

Today, Sanjaya Gandhi is coming to town. They have a big 
banner on the road, something like “Each to T each ,” proclaim 
ing that everyone should becom e literate. Srila  Prabhupada, 
looking out the car window at this poor, barren land, said, 
“W hat good is literacy if they are poor and starving?” He said 
that they come to our evening program to get a little kichari, 
not because it’s p rasad am , but because they are hungry. They 
will take many years of education, get a little money for their 
em ployment, and what is the benefit? Life is not m eant for 
such education. Look, there is so much expanded land. W hy 
don’t they work it? They are hungry and poor.

Later, there was a report from Hyderabad about starting a 
school there and many children com ing to learn English. 
Prabhupada said, “Don’t give this much priority.” He said, “In 
India, you can start a big English class, but they will just 
come, get enough education to become a clerk, and then leave 
the devotees and leave the farm to get some miserable job  in 
tqwn.” He said that it is not that everyone has to learn in an 
educated way even to read. W hen he heard the gurukula  boys 
(when they walk and chant at Mayapur) he said, “Even if they
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never becom e literate, just that they can do this much (th e1 
were ch an tin g  G ita  verses in Bengali), they will become 
perfect.”

Suddenly, young men exercising came running toward us 
T h e people are hungry and poor while others are taking resi 
dence in a big house and running. They are running becaus( 
they have overeaten while others are starving. Educate then 
and then, as the years go by, they will jo in  the N axalite move 
m ent and k ill all the rich men. People have to be properb 
engaged by working the land. In our ISK C O N  also, unles 
people are properly engaged . . . Otherwise, they will be idl< 
brains, fish-fish, sex, and women. (Fish-fish is Prabhupada’ 
sound for gossip.)

W hen  I was in Europe, I heard about a sannyasi Godbrothe 
who was preaching to devotees that they should cultivate thei 
inner life. He was speaking of having experiences and visita 
tions of beings from other material worlds— psychic phenom 
ena. T h en  he showed up here in Bhubaneshwar. He and I wen 
to Srila Prabhupada. Prabhupada told him  that his visions ar< 
like dreams; you dream of a gold mountain because you hav< 
seen gold and you have seen a mountain, and all these experi 
ences are stored up for many lifetimes. T h e images come uj 
like bubbles in the water. The sannyasi told Prabhupada that h< 
had had a vision before ever meeting Prabhupada of a saintb 
person just like him. W hen finally he met Prabhupada, it wa 
the same as his vision.

Prabhupada said, “I am a bona fide spiritual master whethe 
you had a vision or not. It is not on the basis of your vision, bu 
on the basis o f sastra .” The sannyasi also said that a devotee hac 
gone to Egypt and stayed, and said that some beings had comi 
out of the pyramids and talked to him. “Prabhupada,” he said 
“I was not thinking, I was awake.”

“N o, it was all dreaming,” Prabhupada said.
W hen I first went in to Prabhupada, I said the devotees her< 

wonder if you could talk with him because there has been somi 
question in Europe about his preaching. Prabhupada agreed 
“There must be some question because he has been associatinj 
with those Radha-kunda babajis."
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The sannyasi said that he knows the Radha-kunda b aba jis  
claim  to be advanced, never leaving Vrndavana, but that some 
are K ali-cela, whose bh a jan a  is illicit sex in the name of pra- 
kr ta 'S ah a jiy a . Srila Prabhupada said, “I travel all over the 
world and I consider myself not advanced and I am considered 
by them to be not advanced, but they consider themselves like 
Rupa Gosvami, but with illicit sex and smoking bidi.”

Again we talked about “the v isitation .” Srila  Prabhupada 
said that many people had come to him  and told him  such 
things. O ne life member, a rich barrister, told him  that he 
went to Vrndavana and met a boy there who gave him some 
sweets. T h en  when he was leaving Vrndavana, he saw that 
this boy was running after the train. T h is  means (th e man 
said) that Krsna was running after him, having becom e so at- 
tracted. W e have to believe this? A nother person, a rich man, 
went to Jagannatha Puri. Because he was rich, he was granted 
a close circumambulation around the Deity. W hile circum am 
bulating, they reported that Lord Jagannatha began snatching 
at his wife’s clothing. Jagannatha is attracted to this blackish 
woman and snatching her clothes. W e have to believe this?

The sannyasi had also told Prabhupada that in Europe, some 
person had come to the temple who was a visitor from the sub
tle plane, and although she talked to one devotee, others didn’t 
see her— didn’t know that she was there. Prabhupada fixed on 
that right away and said, “O h, he saw some v isitation , but 
others who are there cannot see it? T h at is bogus.”

He said we should tell the devotees, or anyone who claims 
these things: “Yes, you say you are seeing these things. You 
must be very fortunate that the a v a ta ra ,  or whoever it is, is 
visiting you. But put it aside and do your duty.” He said, “O f 
course, these things may be happening, that is a fact,” but he 
said as far as he was concerned, he was not so fortunate as: to 
ever see such things. He was only trying to serve his spiritual 
master. He said his Guru M aharaja had thousands of disciples 
and only he has become a little successful— although everyone 
claim s to be the favored, the most scholarly, the most ad
vanced, etc. W hen he thinks why he has becom e a little sue-
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cessful, he thinks it is because he firmly believed in the orders 
o f his spiritual master.

W hen Prabhupada said that, it was like the conclusion of a ll 
he was saying on this topic— or practically any other topic. It 
was so impressive! W e could see that this was Prabhupada’s 
actual unique position, his magic. He said, “I haven’t seen any 
av a tara , but if you want to know my secret . . . ” Then  we saw 
what a rare position Prabhupada had.

Prabhupada said, “I firmly believed in the words of my spiri
tual master. I believed one hundred percent in the words of my 
spiritual master and I did not care for some other thing [im
plying seeing a visitor from another planet or being a great 
scholar]. I never cared for some other thing besides the order of 
my spiritual m aster.” Those who claim  they are seeing visi
tors, they claim  an advanced status for themselves.

T h e sannyasi Had said that one benefit o f this psychic phe
nomena is that they had been preaching to devotees who were 
feeling discouraged in devotional service. They would feel stim
ulated to feel that actually som ething was immediately at 
hand, which was exciting and relishable. W hen we explained 
that to Prabhupada, he said, “If spiritual life is slow and you 
do not feel progress, you should not demand visitors from an
other plane or such things, but carry on your duty as assigned 
to you by your spiritual master.”

In India, ISK C O N  published a book listing all the names of 
every Indian scholar who supported us and his address. It was 
suggested that we do the same thing in A m erica for the 
Americans. I suggested that this might be dangerous in Am er
ica because our enemies have already taken the names of what
ever professors we have published and written to them. They 
have slandered and blasphemed our movement to try to turn 
them away from us and it hasn’t been good. W hen Prabhupada 
heard that, he immediately agreed that it would not be a good 
tactic to publish a book like that in Am erica. He said, “They 
will damage us by counter-propaganda. Yes, Canakya Pandita 
has said don’t disclose your secrets. T h e enemy will take ad
vantage.” I asked Prabhupada, “But what about the injunction
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that a devotee should treat his enemy so openly that he should 
be willing to reveal everything to him?” Prabhupada said that 
the days are different now in Kali-yuga. If the other party are 
cheaters, I shall cheat; otherwise, they take advantage.

A nother morning, we were riding in the car and a devotee 
came from Mayapur and reported that where they were build
ing the new building (right at the edge of the wall on the other 
side) was land that belonged to a Muslim man. Sometimes the 
bricks would fall on his land and he was such a demon that he 
wouldn’t let us touch his land. It was practically impossible to 
build there without touching his land in some way. He was 
actually getting bunches of men to come and throw rocks and 
harass our workers. Th is was reported to Prabhupada in the 
car. W hen he heard this he said, “Kill them  im m ediately!”

Everyone was taken aback at the instruction. T h e devotee 
from Mayapur reported a little  more about what it was and 
said, “But really we cannot do anything, Prabhupada, because 
this man is such a big demon.” Prabhupada said we should call 
the police and let them see what he is doing— how -he is ob- 
structing the work.

A nother tim e, Srila  Prabhupada asked, “W h at are some 
arguments o f the opposition party?” I said, “They claim  that 
we take away a person’s free will when he jo in s.” Srila Prabhu- 
pada said, “If he has free will and he joined us, why do y ou  
interfere with his free will?” I repeated, “But they claim  he had 
free will, but we took it away.” Prabhupada insisted that if he 
has free will and has joined us, then their taking him away 
interferes with his free will. He said, “T h en  apart from that, 
what do they say about our movement that is bad?”

I said that one thing they claim  is that we make a person 
renounce his co n n ectio n  with his m other and father. He 
replied, “T h at is not bad to split up the family if it is already a 
divorced family teaching a bad example, broken hom e.” I said 
not all families were like that. He said, “But that is the gen
eral life, isn’t it?” T h en  we both agreed that we do not teach 
that a devotee must give up his relationship with his family.
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It is a false charge. But his point was, “W hat is wrong if it is a 
bad family?”

A nother thing they say is that the new devotee gives up his 
career and education when he joins. He said, “If it is a bad 
career and he gives it up, then that is good. If his career was 
illicit sex, intoxication, and he gives it up . . . ” I said that an
other claim  is that one has saved thousands of dollars and on 
joining we take it. He said he had no such experience of re- 
ceiv in  money like that from disciples. I then said, “They 
claim  that we convert them by staring into their eyes.” He was 
surprised. They say like that? “Yes,” I said, “Adi-kesava Swami 
is being charged with mind control.” “Then  let me look in your 
eyes, let me look in the judge’s eyes,” he said.

“Srila Prabhupada?” I asked. “W hen I came here, Ramesvara 
Swami said you had been speaking about how Krsna conscious
ness will rise to power in the United States. I find it hard to 
have that vision since now it is just the opposite.” He said it 
was true, but now it has only taken its roots. You have to water 
and protect it, then you will get fruit. You have to give it 
protection. People must hear about us through our books and 
we have to talk about the books. I understood better and said, 
“O h, so it is not that it will happen overnight?” “N o,” he said, 
“gradually it will grow. The seed is there. Now protect it by in
troducing more and more books in every house.”

He asked how much fifty books cost. He was told $250. Is 
that much for an Am erican? Make a policy and organization, 
whereby you introduce the books in every home— a full set in 
every home. Everyone can afford $250. The G B C  should make 
such a plan. Print the full sets in every language. You have to 
use your intelligence. You have to find how to remove $250 
from their pockets and give them fifty books. They won’t be 
cheated. They will gain the greater value for their lives. Don’t 
think your business is finished. There is much work ahead. 
This is the water of the seed which has already taken root. Dis
tribute more and more books and go on opening more centers. 
People should hear about us. In this way, you have to protect 
the seed that is already planted there.
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Srila Prabhupada doesn’t like that the visiting devotees 
here are traveling an hour a day to go to Jagannatha Puri in 
stead of working locally to help support the temple by kirtana  in 
town. He said their going to Jagannatha Puri is not preaching 
but sense gratification— they are going to the sea to swim. I 
told him that the leaders were not enthusiastic about this out
post in Bhubaneshwar. He said, “W hy not? This is the capital 
o f Orissa. People are coming here. W e have to have centers in 
every town, and even if it is not a big center, some have to work 
and stay here. Even if the people are coming every night only to 
eat kichari, that is also preaching.

T h en  he said that our program for everywhere is kirtana  and 
prasadam  distribution. W e distribute books and the collection  is 
to support these things, k irtan a  and p ra sa d am  distribution. I 
mentioned that in America over the years, the devotees are not 
seen in streets shaven-headed, holding kirtana. He said it is not 
necessary to stress chanting in the streets. Distribute books 
and invite them to come for the love feast. They will see us by 
coming to the temple and joining in the kirtana.

January 29
Odds and ends from Bhubaneshwar

Prabhupada said that when you look at the sky even with a 
big telescope, you cannot see much. Therefore, they imagine the 
rest. They imagine so many things. They cannot see the plan
ets or the living beings, so they imagine. W e have to accept 
th is?

He was asked how long the people will accept this kind of 
authority from the scientists. He said that they will stay in 
power until this demoniac society accepts the Vedic authority 
Krsna’s whole business was to put the Pandavas in power— and 
Rama put Vibhisana in power— not that we are interested in 
politics, but it is for others who are being exploited. If we be
come powerful, we can take over the government. If you want to 
be dear to Krsna, then you should take to this fighting-preach- 
ing. A rjuna tried to avoid Krsna’s order and Krsna chastised
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him. For others’ sake you have to take botheration. People have 
forgotten God.

Gurukrpa Swami told Srila Prabhupada that the hippies 
have a slogan why we should not preach to them. The hippie 
says, “It ’s my death, so let me live my own life.” Prabhupada 
said, “But when it is time to die, why do you fly?” He said to 
ask them  to take that as a slogan. You say that it is your 
death, but when it is time to die, why do you fly (meaning, why 
do you become frightened)?

Prabhupada was talking about a devotee who became crazy 
and left our m ovem ent. He said he has become like an un- 
ripened jackfruit. Som etim es jackfruit ripens, but it is still 
tiny, so it is ruined. It is like a grown-up dwarf. H e’s become 
like that. Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati said that if our men 
become sahajiyas, they will be more dangerous than anyone else.

He spoke how Ramakrishna claimed that he was even hav
ing a menstrual period in his experim ent of being a gop i. 
Ram akrishna’s process o f religion was to try every kind of 
religion. O nce in a Hindu temple he said, “Now I’m practicing 
the M uslim religion. Bring me some cow flesh .” T h e pro
prietors said, “N o, you have to leave this tem ple.” Rama- 
krishna said, “But I am being a Muslim now.” In this way he 
tried to be everything.

T h e  sah a jiy a s  dress up as gopis. “I am in ecstasy, I am at
tracting Krsna, I am a gopi."  He said, “Is Krsna such a foolish 
person that He thinks, ‘O h, here is a g o p i,’ and it is some 
m an?”

Idea for door-to-door distribution and putting sets of books in 
every hom e. He said to send some reviews to a home first, 
stating that we are enclosing this literature about S rim a d -  
B hagavatam  and Bhagavad-gita. If you permit, we can send our 
local representative to show the books. You can keep the books 
for one week. Send to individual homes wherever we have cen
ters or representatives.

He also said that scientists claim  that in the future, they 
will do wonders, but no sane man accepts it. I said, “But we also 
say Krsna promises that in the future we will go back to
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Godhead.” He said, “But His authority is reliable.” Each party 
takes its own authority, each believes in some authority. He 
said, “Therefore, I asked Professor Kotovsky, ‘W h at is the 
difference between you and us? You accept Lenin and Stalin—  
we accept Krsna.’”

Gargam uni said th at som etim es they criticize  Krsna's 
character. You can also criticize your m other and father, but 
he is rascal who does that. You should respect your mother and 
father. You should respect Krsna. If you say, “O h, my mother 
and father had sex indulgence and they brought me to life, so I 
have no respect for them .” Sex is there. Otherwise, there is no 
progeny. W hy shouldn’t Krsna have sex? He has unlimited sex 
power. Sex is from Him, if we have to accept V ed an ta -su tra ,  
janm adyasyatah. You make God impotent, we don’t. God is not 
controlled by our ‘good or bad’ concept o f how we think He 
should behave. W e don’t care for fools who say that. A vajananti 
mam mudha.

I said, “But shouldn’t God act in an exemplary way?” Pra- 
bhupada said, “No, God is not exemplary. He is not required to 
be.”

He was telling us not to expect a smooth path; be tolerant. 
He was saying that the demons make us more enthusiastic to 
fight them on Krsna’s behalf. A pratihatah . T h e devotee makes 
progress in spite of being checked. T h at is a pure devotee. He 
spoke of three heart attacks— two were on consecutive nights 
on the way over to America in 1965 cn  the boat. T h e third was 
in New York. He spoke of the doctors’ treatm ent in the hos
pital, how eager they were to experim ent on his brain. W h at
ever happens to me, he said, don’t call a doctor. T hen  he quoted 
matra~sparsas tu kaunteya. There are impediments in the body, 
there are impediments in the form of our enemies; we cannot 
expect smooth, happy-going life. Krsna never said I will play 
magic and there will be no trouble. He never gave A rjuna a 
tablet.

Krsna didn’t give as modern gurus do, a magic ash, but He 
said, “T olerate .” Nor did A rjuna say, “W hy do You make me 
fight, Krsna? G ive a magic ash.” W e have to face things as
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they are and go on with our duty. Do not expect any ash, any 
miracle or magic tablet.

In Puri there are many broken houses on the beach. Let them 
give them to us, he said. W e will maintain them. Anyone can 
stay with us for three days. W e will give him lodging and food. 
If he stays, he has to attend m an g a la -ara ti  and the evening 
program. A fter three days, he can stay perm anently and be 
shaven-headed and work as we desire. Organize like this.

Sleeping is m aya’s influence, Prabhupada told us. Devi has 
captured everyone. T h e more one sleeps, the more he is under 
the control of m aya. The less he sleeps, the less nidra. As in the 
G osvam i’s verse, sleeping, eating, and sex are reduced to nil by 
them. T h e more we conquer these, the more we are free from 
m ay a . Rise early and attend m an g ala -ara ti; this is necessary. 
Eat less and you won’t feel sleepy. Therefore, we have Ekadasi. 
W e should practice ourselves and teach others. If one thinks he 
is all right in material life, he is doomed. These rascals think 
if a man and a woman have sex, a form comes out and they can 
also eat it. But take a ch icken— she makes an egg and then a 
chick. You take some yellow and white substance and try to 
make a ch icken , you cannot. Therefore, the chicken is better 
than the scientist. W e must be sadhus; if we are also dogs and 
hogs, how can we preach?

Srila Prabhupada was invited by a big pandita  to speak at an 
evening program, but when the time drew near, we saw the 
invitations and it appeared that he was just using Srila Pra- 
bhupada’s name. T h e actual cause of the event was not Srila 
Prabhupada’s appearing there, but it was a m eeting to inau
gurate some book that was published. The book was announced 
in big letters, and then it said, “ . . . and present will be His 
Divine Grace, who will introduce the book.” W e disciples didn’t 
like this so m uch; we saw this invitation for what it was. 
Anyway, we all went there and it was a big meeting with a lot 
of people in the audience and strung lights on the beach. There 
was a big dais built and many different panditas were up there.

As soon as Srila Prabhupada started to speak, some people 
began to protest that he was speaking in English, but he said
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he had to speak in English because he had so many disciples. 
Prabhupada talked about Lord Jagannatha, and then we could 
realize that he is in Jagannatha Puri; he is the most qualified, 
expert devotee of Lord Jagannatha.

W e may not always think like that about Srila Prabhupada, 
but because he has introduced R atha-yatra, or Lord Jagan- 
natha all over the world, we could understand that he is the 
most knowledgeable, intim ate devotee of Lord Jagannatha—  
more than any of them. He was speaking about the different 
Ratha-yatras, as Prabhupada loves to do. He told them  about 
the Ratha-yatra in England where the cart was announced in 
the papers as a rival to N elson’s Colum n because it was as tall 
as N elson’s Column in Piccadilly. T h en  he told about Ratha- 
yatra in San Francisco. He said that last year, the mayor of 
San  Francisco declared Ratha-yatra a public holiday, R atha- 
yatra Day. In this way, he was telling about all the places we 
have Ratha-yatra— Chicago, Philadelphia, Japan.

T h en  he said, “But they will not let my disciples enter the 
temple here. This should be stopped. T h e Bhagavad-gita  says ye 
’pi syuh papacy onay ah, they are sinfully born, but Krsna accepts 
them. The narakis do not, but Krsna does. Therefore, they are 
awaiting their punishm ent.”

He was speaking strongly to them  (as influential persons) 
how, in different ways, they should do som ething about this. 
He said that those who are directly stopping it will soon be 
punished and they will go to hellish conditions, not on his 
opinion— but that is the verse. It says that those who think 
that a Vaisnava is o f a particular nationality are already in a 
hellish state. Prabhupada spoke as they did not expect him to 
speak, all about this Lord Jagannatha prejudice. W hen  he was 
finished, this Sada Shiva got the book that was the highlight 
o f the evening, gave it to Srila Prabhupada, and said, “Now 
this is such and such book; please speak about it.” Prabhupada 
picked up the book and looked at it. T h en  he gave the book’s 
name and said that it was being inaugurated tonight, and he 
handed the book back. Then he looked at some of us and said, “I 
can go now?” He started a big kirtana  and got up. T h e meeting
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wasn’t over, but we had a big k ir ta n a , got up, and left. A l
though they had planned to use Prabhupada, he took advan
tage of their meeting instead.

In Jagannatha Puri, there are two different Gaudiya tem 
ples— Gaudiya M ath and Purusottama M ath. After the m eet
ing that same night, Prabhupada and the devotees went to the 
tem ples and saw th at the D eities were very n ice. B.ut, as 
Prabhupada com m ented later, the places were nasty. He said 
they cannot even whitewash the places and nobody was there 
for kirtana. It is hard to imagine a big temple lit only with one 
tiny bulb, nobody there, and the Deities not being taken care of. 
Prabhupada’s disciples had a big kirtana  at both temples.

It was pretty late then and we started driving back to 
Bhubaneshwar from Puri. It was about 8 o ’clock and we were 
halfway back when we came to where the Saksi-Gopala Deity is 
and got out. It was a bad atmosphere there. A ll the people are 
really aggressive beggars. W e went in to see the Deity— very 
beautiful, very black. Later in the car, the only thing Prabhu
pada said was that Gopala was not dressed properly.

In his room in Bhubaneshwar, Prabhupada said he has been 
reading that the creation is a mercy of Krsna. Even if there is 
no creation , still there is suffering. Isn’t sleeping a m illion 
years a kind of suffering? Therefore, we say that the creation is 
mercy; it is a chance. The real mercy of the creation is that you 
can m eet a spiritual master. (T h at is, someone who is fortu
nate can meet a spiritual master.)

Prabhupada said that when, by his disciple Syamasundara’s 
mistake, he was quarantined for three days for yellow fever, he 
suffered due to not being able to go out. He said, “I don’t go out 
anyway from this room, that is my practice; but if I am not 
permitted to go out, that thought is suffering.” So, creation is 
better. “A t least,” he said, “it lets the fools become active.” 
Rather than having to be restricted to sleep for a m illion years 
or confined, at least it is mercy that they can do their non 
sense— become active. In that sense, also, it is mercy.

I said, “The philosophers agree that accepting knowledge as 
we do from authority is sometimes a good m ethod.” “A ll the
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tim e,” Srila Prabhupada said. For things inconceivable, you 
have to hear. W ho is your father? You have to hear from your 
mother. The two main things scientists don’t know: how life 
comes into existence, and how the planetary system is existing. 
W e accept because Krsna is the Supreme Personality of G od 
head. Fie cannot cheat me. He is perfect, whatever He says. 
But they accept another authority: Dr. Frog.

This morning, Srila Prabhupada’s car broke down and we 
couldn’t go out. He said the car is like the story o f the tortoise 
and the hare: we are sitting here crying, but a dog could have 
gone a hundred miles— his “car” is not broken down. Therefore, 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura says that the more you become involved 
in material progress, the mofe you are a rascal. T h e scientist is 
saying that in a m illion years he will do what he will never 
actually be able to do. T h at is like the logic o f the duck seeing 
the testicles hanging from the bull and following the bull, 
thinking it is a fish that is going to fall at any minute. But it 
will never fall. Or it is like the nipples on the neck of a goat 
that can never give milk.

Gurukrpa Swami m entioned that nowadays, parents, som e
times take their boy to the homosexual dance and pick him up 
afterwards. Srila Prabhupada said it is horrible to even hear 
these things, and these same parents are against us. T h is 
should be brought up in court. T h en  he delivered his instruc
tion to make the presentation of our books our legal defense in 
court. A famous barrister in India, Mr. G hosh, once brought 
into court many, many books, and the judge said, “Mr. Ghosh, 
you have brought the whole library?”

“Yes, my lord. Just to teach you law.”
Prabhupada said, “So we should make a presentation like 

that. Bring in all our books and make them  hear our books.” 
Gurukrpa Swami said, “They will say you are brainwashing us 
by making us read these books.” “Yes,” Srila Prabhupada said, 
“that is my duty. You are trying to brainwash me, and I you. It 
is wrestling; you are trying your strength and I am trying my 
strength. Let us settle up.”
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O n the morning walk, we saw a violet and white flower and 
Srila Prabhupada scoffed at the idea that things happen by 
chance. He talked of philosophers who say that life has no 
meaning. He said that they say there is no authority, but they 
are asking us to follow them. T h at is a contradiction  and 
therefore, rascaldom. It is like selling something, although you 
say, “D on’t buy it.” W e told Prabhupada that they say, “W ell, 
you should at least not follow any authority blindly.” Prabhu- 
pada said no, if the authority is good, you can follow. Then  one 
boy said that their response is that they will not take all in 
form ation and all authority from one person, but different 
inform ation from different authorities. Srila Prabhupada said, 
“But if you can find the perfect authority in one place, just like 
when you go to the supermarket, you can get all your products 
in one place, why not follow that authority? Krsna is perfect 
and we follow Him.”

I asked, “If we came to power, could a person live in the Krs
na conscious state if he didn’t believe in Krsna?” Prabhupada 
said, “N o, just as if a boy doesn’t want education, he is forced. 
But,” he said, “it is not a m atter of Hindu or C hristian .” W e 
asked if a person said he had some other religion, does that 
mean he would be punished in the Krsna conscious state? He 
said it is not a m atter of Hindu or Christian. The state has to 
enforce the standard of God. If one doesn’t know the law of God, 
then he will have to submit to the state and be educated. On 
questioning further, he said that if one gave up m eat-eating 
and sinful life, he could still follow the Bible, but the state 
would insist that he actually follow his religion. No bad leader 
would be allowed to be followed.

W e tried to understand how Krsna consciousness is the 
absolute perfect authority; we kept bringing up dem ocratic 
objections to absolute authority. Prabhupada said, why do you 
praise this democracy? Democracy means “demon-cracy.” T hen  
later he said it means “demon-crazy.” W e asked further about 
how we could enforce Krsna consciousness without much blood
shed and coercion among those who didn’t want to take it.

January 30
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“Som etim es that is also necessary,” Prabhupada said, “since 
Krsna comes to save the devotee and punish the m iscreant.”

I said, “There are so many relative parties and the tendency 
of philosophers is to recognize no one as right or perfect. It 
seems that the best thing is not to force one way on the people.” 
Prabhupada said, “But if Krsna consciousness is actually per
fect and the way for everyone to live for peace and prosperity, 
why not move to enforce it for everyone’s betterm ent? Those 
who oppose it are demons because what do we say that is wrong 
or that should not be instituted? You have to come gradually to 
power and punish the miscreants; that is also a part of the 
Krsna consciousness program.”

Last night, Svarupa Damodara dasa arrived and Srila  Pra
bhupada was pleased to see a dem onstration of the scientific 
lectures he has been giving. Today he said the scientist cannot 
make his own brain, but someone has made his brain. W hy not 
take shelter of He who made this brain? T h e true scientist has 
to recognize the G reat Scientist. T h e present scientists cannot 
stop their own deaths.

He compared the example of the disciple of Durga to the sci
entists who say they are doing many, many wonderful things 
— they are doing this and they are doing that— but they have 
to admit that they are not able to stop their own deaths. 
Therefore, they are like the disciple of Durga. Durga appeared 
and asked, “Are you happy?” T h e devotee said, “O h  yes, 
M other.” Durga said, “You have no com plaints?” T h e devotee 
said, “Only two: there is no food and there is no cloth . O th er
wise, we are very happy.” So what is this happiness? So long as 
they cannot stop death, old age, disease, and rebirth, what have 
they done?

The charge was made that we don’t feed people who are 
starving. Prabhupada said, “W e are giving out what little p r a - 
sad am  we can. W hat are you doing?” He counter-challenged 
any person who would say that. W hy don’t you stop death? W e 
are not so anxious for daridra-narayana-seva.

Their idea is that the econom ically poor should especially be 
taken care of and that this is real God consciousness. W hy
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worship God in the temple with so much opulence? God is in 
the street as a poor man; go and feed Him. T h a t’s real religion. 
T h is sentim ent is used, but Prabhupada said, why this a t
tachm ent only to the poor man? Krsna never says like that. He 
says that the rich man is also very much diseased and really 
poor and in need of Krsna consciousness. He is so contaminated 
that he is suffering and going -to hell. W hy just this daridra- 
narayana'! W e say that it is good to serve the poor when serving 
everyone is the real point. Everyone should get prasadam  be
cause of the spiritual benefit. T o  call the poor man God is a 
great offense to Narayana, who is never a poor man. W e don’t 
go for this propaganda that our main business should be tc 
supply food to the poor. W e want to supply prasadam  to every
one and we want to glorify Krsna.

He gave some practical underlying reasons why we are not 
interested in feeding the poor. W e are not so anxious. They are 
being punished by past karma to starve. If in a hospital a 
patient is being made to starve, what can you do? If you go tc 
him and feed the hungry person in the hospital who is undei 
orders to starve, you will be beaten with shoes. The question 
was then asked: “W hy be so callous?”

Prabhupada’s answer: “I must be callous.” W e can give the 
treatm ent, but we cannot be protected against the doctor. A 
good patient is grateful, although he is starving.

Those who claim , “O h, we have helped the starving m an,’ 
are rascals. They are poking their noses in the hospital where 
the patients are made to starve. Krsna didn’t tell Arjuna to be 
agitated by suffering, but to tolerate it. Krsna is teaching: 
“D on’t be over-intelligent; submit to God and you will be hap
py. You will never have to suffer again.” A ll attempts at bet
term ent are pretending to be beyond G od’s knowledge— this is 
rascaldom. There can be no change in your position, you cannot 
change the laws o f nature. W hoever thinks that “I know 
something, I can do something,” is a useless person. The laws ol 
nature are working; they are tightly binding me. W hat can 1 
do? A ll miseries are summarized in these four words, jan m a-  
m rtyu-jara-vyadhi. Do something with these miseries and then 
talk of having done something.
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My position at present means my karma. If I am seated in 
the plush Bhaktivedanta M anor, I have the same suffering as I 
do in this hut. (Prabhupada was speaking in Bhubaneshwar 
where he was staying in a hut.) But if I think, “Now I am in 
the M anor, I am happy,” that is foolishness. But that they do. 
W hy are you dying? Stop that. C an you, my disciples, help me 
in my old age? There are so many disciples and I am suffering 
from disease in my old age. You may try your best, but you 
should admit that it is beyond your power. As soon as you go 
back to Godhead, then everything is solved.

February [?], 1977

Today we had the cornerstone-laying cerem ony here. Early 
in the morning, we also looked at a large temple under co n 
struction whose owners may turn the temple over to ISK C O N . 
Tomorrow night at 1:00 A.M., we leave by train on a twelve- 
lour trip to Calcutta. T h en , after a day or two, according to 
Srila Prabhupada, “Back to home, back to Godhead, Mayapur.”

Prabhupada said it is not good to make religious compar- 
sons, but sometimes we have to. Buddha and C hrist wanted 
heir followers to stop sinful activities. C h rist’s “Thou  shalt 
lo t k ill” and Buddha’s ah im sa  philosophy are practically the 
ame, but their so-called followers could not follow. “I therefore 
:all th is society  the In tern a tio n a l S o c ie ty  for K rishna 
Consciousness. If you don’t want to understand Krsna, if you 
vant to make some comparison, then you have your own under
ta k in g ; but we are studying Krsna, the Supreme T ru th .”

He was telling Svarupa Damodara that there is p a ra  and 
p a r a  also in the subtle situation. If  the subtle situation , 
/hich is the via medium between p ara  and a p a ra ,  is spiritu- 
lized, the soul is carried to the spiritual world. They see only 
he gross situation and think that when it is finished, life is 
inished. If a man is a high court judge but goes mad, he has no 
alue anymore. Anyone, whether he is Ph.D. or whatever, if he 
.as no knowledge of the soul, he is not credited as a scholar, 
rila Prabhupada said he knew a great scholar who becam e so 
lad that in his craziness he was running naked in the streets.
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W ho cared for him any longer, although he had been a scholar: 
T h e scientists who reject the soul are like that. Srila Prabhu
pada is very keen that Svarupa Damodara, with other devotee- 
scientists, write and preach in a scientific way to defeat the 
“life comes from m atter” theory. If we can get the scientists tc 
admit there is God, that will be our great success.

February 3

A  man came today, our last day in Bhubaneshwar, and saw 
Srila Prabhupada about publishing his article. I was called ir 
and then later I read the article and discussed it with the man 
who says he has published twenty-five books. The article hac 
many discrepancies, and after discussing it with the man, 
went in to Srila Prabhupada during his massage and discussec 
it. I said this man was a devotee of Sri Aurobindo. Srila Pra 
bhupada asked, “W hat is Aurobindo’s philosophy? You shoulc 
diagnose, if he has a philosophy.” Since the man indulged in ; 
comparison of Buddha, Christ, and Krsna, I asked if we shoulc 
involve ourselves in that. Srila Prabhupada said, “No, only ii 
that Buddha and C hrist partially manifest Krsna.”

Before that, I m entioned that the man had said Vyasadev 
failed to capture Krsna completely. Srila Prabhupada said yes 
but whatever Vyasa did should be followed. W e accept tha 
Krsna is infinite, but whatever Vyasa said, you should follow, 
said that the man also wrote that Caitanya was only a partic 
m anifestation of the Absolute. “Yes,” Srila Prabhupada saic 
“He was a devotee, but follow H im .” T h en  Srila Prabhupad 
said that Buddha showed ahim sa, so follow that. Any avatara  c 
religious personality, we can discuss him, but it should be i 
the sense of how he partially manifested Krsna consciousnes: 
or in relation to what Krsna manifested fully.

W e discussed C hrist. Srila Prabhupada said that C hrist 
followers were so low-class that they killed him. He had n 
opportunity "to preach to the higher class. He taught, “Tho 
shalt not k ill,” but they could not be saved. The real situatio 
of C hrist is that he wanted to save them, but they could not t
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saved. I said, the Christians say that C h rist’s divine mission 
was to be crucified.

Prabhupada: T h en  why didn’t he say, “You crucify m e!” 
Rather he said, “Thou shalt not k ill,” but they killed him.

I said, “People say he didn’t resist when the soldiers cam e.”
“O h ,” Prabhupada said, “does that m ean you should kill 

him? W hat rascals.”
I said that C hrist is described like Vasudeva D atta, as so 

compassionate that he wanted to take everyone’s sins.
C hrist is compassionate, Prabhupada said. Everyone knows 

that undoubtedly, but you are such a rascal that you sin— they 
are mostly like that.

I said, “C hrist is so compassionate that even if one insists 
on being a sinner, C hrist wants to save him .” Prabhupada re- 
peated, “Yes, Christ is compassionate, but you are a rascal.”

T h en  this man talked about Krsna and suffering. Prabhu- 
pada said, as for Krsna and suffering, He is God. T h a t means 
He does not suffer. Paritranaya sadhunam . He comes, He says, 
“Why are you suffering?” and He gives the proper medicine.

T h en  I pointed out that this man said in his essay that a l
though all these different teachers have come and Krsna has 
come, Aurobindo is the first one to transcend death. Prabhu- 
pada said, “T h en  why did he die? W hen he died, they thought, 
‘Oh, he is in sam adh i, ’and then after a couple o f days when he 
decomposed, they decided that he had actually died.”

Some questions and answers from an evening lecture 
Prabhupada gave in Bhubaneshwar:

Somebody said, “If one without a guru chants the name with 
devotion . . . ”

Prabhupada: There is no devotion without guru. T h a t is the 
defect in modern society— they imagine you can manufacture 
their own way. Rupa Gosvami said that the first thing is to 
approach the guru.

Question: T h en  all is fruitless without the guru? But it is 
rare to get a genuine guru.
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Prabhupada: Lord C aitanya said in answer to this, fcrah- 
m anda brahm ite kona bhagyavan jiva. If you are actually han
kering w ithin, He will give you a guru, if you are fortunate. 
Even Lord C aitanya accepted a guru. W hy manufacture that 
you do not need a guru? Do not do this.

February [?]
The Last Night In Bhubaneshwar

I m entioned to Srila  Prabhupada that the devotees were 
planning to put his name on a sign over the door where he was 
staying, saying that on such-and-such a day, at 2 :50 A.M., he 
began the T en th  Canto. Srila Prabhupada was pleasantly sur
prised, “You heard me?” W e explained how we heard him be
ginning from the next room. T h en  he said, “Yes, the Ten th  
C anto  chapters 2 9 -3 4  are the smiling face of Krsna. Krsna’s 
flute can be heard in the T en th  C anto .”

He then told about Subhash Candra Bose. His was the real 
m ovem ent that gained Indian independence— not G an d hi’s 
nonviolent movement. Only the clerks and some teachers took 
part with G andhi, and the British saw it going on for thirty 
years. They thought, “Let the old man go on with his phi
losophizing,” but when Subhash Candra Bose organized the 
Indian N ational Army and his Gurkhas and Sikhs were jo in 
ing against the British, then the British knew it was all over. 
Gandhi differed with Subhash and removed him as president of 
India. T h en  Subhash Candra Bose went outside India. He tried 
to induce T o jo  of Japan to help enter India. T o jo  thought he 
would enter India, but then kill Bose. T h en  at one point, Su 
bhash Candra was interned at home, but he disguised himself 
as a Muslim and escaped to Germany. He made a deal with 
H itler and thus organized the IN A. Indian soldiers would sur
render to H itler (this was W orld W ar II and the Indian sol
diers were fighting as part of the British army) and be allowed 
to jo in  the IN A . G and hi’s noncooperation m ovement was a 
good trick, but it did not succeed.
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T h e granddaughter of this N eth a ji (as he is called), Su- 
bhash Candra Bose, comes to visit Prabhupada infrequently. 
She made a remark that Srila Prabhupada is like N ethaji in 
that he has gone outside India to organize a movement of Vais- 
navas. Srila Prabhupada liked that. He said, “Yes.”

He said that we have organized an army now and it is in the 
right hands. You Americans are resourceful, you can do it. The 
frame is there, now organize. This mission is para-upakara . W e 
don’t want to exploit anyone. Today’s so-called civilization 
keeps people in the clutches of m aya. Th ey  are being misled, 
they are lusty, and they are demons. Our m ovement is against 
this. It is really p ara -u p akara , to help the people, and you will 
be recognized by Krsna. Simply go on working for this m ove
ment. Take all strategic points for fighting. There is a decla
ration of war by us against m aya. N o, not actually m ay a , (she 
is a servant of Krsna). She would relinquish her grip on every
one, but because they remain demons she cannot. T h a t’s her 
duty. Actually, we are fighting not with m a y a , but with the 
demons.

Now in this A m erican opposition, the demons are feeling 
our presence. It is a fight and we have to defend. A  fight is a 
fight. My Guru M aharaja used to say, “A  fight is a fight, so 
some of our soldiers will die.” Still, then we should fight much 
more. Fight like brave soldiers. Krsna will help. Do not make a 
truce with the demons. The Hare Krsna mantra is our weapon. 
They are afraid of this astra  weapon. G o on fighting. W e are 
not like Vrndavana babajis who claim, “O h, I am so advanced, I 
never go out of Vrndavana,” and at the same time keep three 
dozen widows.

T h e train ride from Bhubaneshwar to C alcu tta  took ten 
hours. Three of us— myself, Hari Sauri and Srila  Prabhupada 
— were in the first-class cabin. The train left after 11:30 P.M . 
Srila Prabhupada took rest at 12 and got up around 3 A .M . 
T h en  after awhile, he took a little more rest until 5 :30  A .M . 
T h en  we all got up. As Srila Prabhupada got up, the first 
thing he said was that Ayurvedic medicine should be taken by 
us on our farms. T h at is also a basic part o f m aintenance, along 
with shelter and cloth.
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T h e train we were on was an express train, and as it was 
going past all the stops, Prabhupada asked me to call out the 
names of the towns. He was remembering them, because he is 
from the area.

February [?]
C a lcu tta

A newspaper article  arrived from the U nited States. 1 
showed Prabhupada a January 23rd article from the B oston  
G lobe  entitled, “The Hare Krsna Puzzle.” I said it had pros and 
cons. He asked to hear the cons. I began one statem ent which 
described the devotees as parasites. W e are not parasites, he 
said, we are giving the best literature in the world. Does this 
literature come from illiterate hippies? W e are accepted by 
scholars. Are we parasites? T h en  the high court judge is a 
parasite. They do not know what is a parasite. A n intelligent 
person is not supposed to work like a dog or an ass. They work 
with their brains. Only a rascal sees the judge sitting, and 
because he is talking a little and getting a high salary, some
one may say he is a parasite because he is not working like a 
common laborer. They do not know the value of using the brain.

1 said, “They call us parasites. They are referring to the beg
ging in the streets.” It is not begging, he said, it is humility. If 
a father begs from his child, “My dear boy, please give me back 
that ten dollar note that you have foolishly taken and do not 
know how to use”— if I see this and say that the father is 
begging, that is childish. If I sell a book, is it begging? I said, 
“Sometimes we don’t give books, but only flowers.” He said that 
is also humility. Mostly we give books, so don’t bring that in 
about the flowers. But that is also not restricted, that is 
humility. In India, highly scholarly persons beg. They are even 
given the title, “Biksus Tridandi S ivam i,” which means begging. 
T h e sannyasis beg to learn pridelessness and humility. In Vedic 
culture it is allowed. The brahm acaris, sannyasis, and brahm anas 
are allowed to beg alms. “But what if the culture is entirely 
different?” I asked. Yes, your culture is different, he said. 
Therefore, there are hippies and murderers in the name of
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religion. Because there is no culture, you have killing— bom b
ing— making the whole atmosphere abominable.

A  brahm acari begs just to learn humility; even if he is from a 
big family, he does so in order to become meek. And Christ said, 
to the meek, God is available. You don’t know this culture. You 
have a culture to kill a child, so how will you understand this 
higher culture? He said we should learn to defend ourselves 
like this.

I mentioned to him that the opposition is claim ing that it is 
not a matter of freedom of religion, but that we are guilty of 
mind control. He said that one whose mind is already in Krsna 
consciousness— they want to control his mind. They are guilty 
of mind control, not us. They take him, kidnap him, and force 
him. He asked if the article m entioned Krsna. I said, “Yes, 
many times.” “T hen  it is all right,” he said. I said, “T h e article 
is called, ‘The Hare Krsna Puzzle’; they say it is a great puzzle 
whether the Hare Krsna movement is good or bad.” A t least, he 
said, they are now considering. Formerly they said it was bad. 
Now we have come to the marginal point, whether Hare Krsna 
is good or bad. Finally they will come to the point, yes, it is 
good.

W e should take these instructions to heart and mind. Som e
times someone may say to us about our dress or som ething, 
“W ell, that may be all right in India. W hat you are doing is 
following some entirely different culture.” T h en  we can  say 
yes, it certainly is a different culture. Th is culture is a culture 
of cats and dogs. This culture is a culture where you kill ch il
dren in the womb. Yes, it is a very different culture, but we are 
trying to give you a brain so that you can understand real 
culture. In this way, we do not have to fall into that relative 
bag of, “Oh well, that may be all right in India to beg, but this 
is A m erica.” W e can just say yes, this is A m erica and there
fore it is so degraded. W e want you to learn what real cu ltu re 
is. This is Prabhupada’s example. He never descends into some
one else’s estim ation of us and then tries to defend us on that 
level: “Please like us.” Rather, he says, “You are rascal,” and 
we stay on our Krsna conscious platform.
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W e went to a rich m an’s house. Srila Prabhupada began to 
speak on the Queen Kunti stotra. He said later that he wanted 
to bring out that material wealth is not good for spiritual ad
vancem ent, but the man diverted him and started introducing 
his family members and the talk was cut short. Som e of the 
devotees have been staying at this man’s house. W hen we came 
into the house, the man introduced Prabhupada’s own disciples 
to him  and said, “Here is the ladies’ branch of IS K C O N .” 
Later, Srila  Prabhupada said he could understand that the 
man was hinting that we were living on him. He spoke against 
this. He said that if we stay with them and eat their food, the 
mind becomes wicked. He said he was offered by one rich man to 
stay long, long ago, but he chose to go and live in Vrndavana. 
Lord Caitanya was also against living with rich men like this.

Som eone said that Srila Prabhupada was unlike other gurus 
in India who have to flatter rich men that they visit. They just 
make it a regular business.,He said his own guru was like that. 
T h e  disciples, he said, called it his ax-preaching. He said, 
“T h a t is my translation. Guru M aharaja was famous for ax- 
preaching.” He even said that the sannyasi disciples used to be 
afraid to bring some big man. They would think, “O h no, now 
Guru M aharaja will say something to him; we are depending 
on him and he will go away.” They were afraid to see someone 
important go in to see him.

He quoted the G ita  for us, that those interested in material 
wealth, for them  the resolution for Krsna consciousness will 
not take place. They will also lose respect for us if we remain 
dependent on them. W e should watch the example of m adhu - 
kari: the bee takes a little honey from each flower. The sannyasis 
do this and do not get a full meal at anyone’s house. The house
holders are thus not burdened. They give a little to each san
nyasi and then a san n yasi gets a full meal only after going to 
four or five householders. W e cannot do this in a practical way 
now, but do not be anyone’s burden.

Do not be captivated by a supply of good foodstuffs, or else 
you will begin to feel remorse, “Oh, I have left everything.” You

February 5
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will become a karm i and all your bhakti will be lost. Jn a n a  and 
karma should not touch us or cover us. If one is poor, he can 
take p rasadam . There is a saying: “If one is poor, he can take 
p rasad am  from a friend’s house, but he should not live with 
h im .”

Hearing a report from a devotee who had just come from New 
York he said, “Am erica is finished.” This Krsna consciousness 
is the only hope. Such a civilization cannot stand. In India, a 
rich man at least has some decency, but even the U .S . Presi
dent was naked with women. “I am confident,” he said, “that if 
we stick to the principles, we will make progress.” W e have 
substance. LSD  and gan ja  are so dangerous. But still, there is 
hope in America because the books are selling. T h e situation is 
not good. Godlessness means animal life. W hen  a man doesn’t 
understand God, he is an animal. Try to educate an animal to 
the best of your capacity, but it is not possible. Try to dis
tribute books everywhere. T h a t is our real mission. Tem ple 
worship is secondary. If I would have gone and only established 
temple worship, who would have cared for it? W hatever little 
success we have is due to book distribution.

He said'his sukta  was well-made (the bitter vegetable). You 
can make it with bitter melon, but he makes it with nim leaves 
too. He said his maternal aunt was a very good cook. She would 
use a little m asa la  and ghee  and it would be like nectar. “My 
wife also,” he said, “was a very good cook.”

He was asked how he learned to cook. Prabhupada laughed 
and said, “I am not a good cook, but what I have learned, I 
learned by watching others. Otherwise, what business have I to 
cook? Always some wife or mother or servant was cooking,” he 
said. “I have always had the habit of learning by watching. I 
would watch something and I would learn how to do it .” He 
said, “In this way, I learned how to knit, how to cook, and how 
to make fireworks. My father encouraged me in everything. He 
said I was very naughty and whatever I wanted he had to give 
me. S till I am like that, that is my nature. If my food is not 
prepared timely, I become angry.”
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Srila  Prabhupada: My father and Guru M aharaja were 
most affectionate. My Guru M aharaja liked me very much; it 
is by his blessings, whatever I have done. He was affectionate to 
all, but especially to me. T h at was my fortune. Som etim es I 
would talk freely with him and the Godbrothers would become 
angry. Th ey  would say, “Fools rush in where angels fear to 
tread.” I thought, “I may be a fool, but what can I do?” W ith  my 
Guru M aharaja we would talk so many private things. I was 
only a g rh asth a ,  but whenever I cam e, my Guru M aharaja 
would be very glad to talk with me. I had the world’s best 
affectionate persons in my father and my spiritual master.

February 7 
M ayapur

Back to hom e, back to Godhead. Mayapur and Vrndavana 
are back home to me, he said. Today we arrived here. In his 
room, he said th at Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati contributed 
that people could practice devotional service and yet sit in big 
cars and houses. Especially people from the W est who are not 
used to India’s hardships, they have to have this; otherwise, 
the practice of Krsna consciousness is not possible nowadays.

Hiranyagarbha showed me a poem that Srila Prabhupada 
wrote for his Vyasa-puja in 1961 in which he severely criti
cized his Godbrothers for not preaching and spreading Krsna 
consciousness in Kali-yuga.

T h e temple and his room here were decorated with hundreds 
of flowers, all grown in Mayapur. He said the flower is Krsna’s 
smile. D on’t becom e a sensualist, he said, but the devotees 
should live in nice houses, eat nicely— not extravagantly— and 
be given proper facility. A ll facility and then chant Hare Krs- 
na and go back to Godhead. This is the simple, sublime, per
fectly sane program.

He gave an argument against the theory that everything 
happens by chance: “In the B hagavad'gita , the demons say that 
things happen by sex intercourse, which is by chance, lust. But 
sex is not chance; it is based on thinking, feeling, and willing. 
They say, jagan isvaram , the universe happens without a cause,
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but if there is a little defect in the kidney, then it doesn’t work. 
Is this body constructed just by chance? It is an absurd theory.” 

Srila  Prabhupada heard that some of his disciples were 
fighting. He said, “If you fight among the G B C , what can I 
do?” W hatever is agreed in the G B C ’s general m eeting must be 
carried out. Discuss in the .meeting and whatever decision they 
make, abide by it. This fighting will spoil everything. I asked, 
“Is this more dangerous than the deprogrammer?” “O h yes,” he 
said. “This will break the whole institution.”

Just before I was going to take rest last night, Srila Prabhu- 
pada called for me. W hen I went in, he said, “I am thinking of 
that telegram. How many standing orders did they get?” 1 
repeated that they got sixty-four standing orders in Germany. 
He said that this was very good, and he was clearly pleased. He 
had me get the telegram and read it: “Against all odds sixty- 
four standing orders in Germany in three weeks.” He said the 
standing orders could be used in any of our court cases. I said, 
“T h e library party still has much of Europe to go— France, 
Italy, Spain.” “Yes,” he said, “you tell them that they can use 
the orders of Germany as testim ony.”

T h en  he spoke about the M ahesh Pandita Ashram  we had 
visited. He said it was very nice and that it was in a peaceful 
place, but they did not have many devotees. (H e was referring 
to a small asram a  some brahm acaris were keeping where M a
hesh Pandita stayed— one of the branches of Lord Nityananda 
and friends of Lord Caitanya, famous for kirtan a . A  man had 
invited us out and really pressured Prabhupada. N one of us 
wanted to go, but we went out there just a day or two before all 
the devotees came and they held a big program. They wanted us 
to take over the management.)

I said, “It is country out there, but should he have made 
devotees of the villagers?” Yes, he said, “and I also noticed that 
he had two ladies with him alone. T h at was not very good.” 
Even though there were ladies, still, it was a peaceful situation 
in the jungle. I said, “Even if we have a place in the country 
like that, it should still be for preaching?” Yes, he said. T h en  
he chanted his beads out loud, “Hare Krsna.”
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Som etim es Srila Prabhupada will not say much to acknowl
edge even a considerable achievement we have made in our ser
vice. W e should not expect it. I have seen this again and again. 
Yesterday, Gurukrpa Swami brought him the new Japanese 
G ita . Prabhupada looked at it and said, “Very good! Now push 
o n .” T h at was all. Gurukrpa Swami made obeisances and left. 
Prabhupada is transcendental and independent.

Today on the walk he was reading the Bengali script under 
the paintings on the front wall. Pandu dasa had written some
thing of his own composition. “This is not good,” Srila Prabhu
pada said. “You should not dare.” After reading it, he said the 
sentim ent was all right, but, “You should not dare without my 
perm ission.” T h en  he read the next one which was a direct 
quote by N arottam a dasa Thakura. “This is all right, but you 
should not dare.” In a lecture this morning he also said, “Don’t 
alter anything and think you have become an advanced devo
tee.”

Yesterday we went to Navadvipa to visit Srila Prabhupada’s 
G odbrother, Sridhara M aharaja. W e went all the way by car. 
W e had to take a crazy motorized barge across the Ganges. It 
was a steel, broken-down contraption and looked as if it were 
about an inch above the water. Prabhupada willingly took part, 
but later, when we got back, he said, “I don’t want to go there 
again. T h at was very dangerous.” He said that sometimes cars 
fall off. He said, “Did you see how close it was to the water?” 
T h en  he proposed that he wanted to build a bridge over Nava
dvipa; it would be a public bridge and we would charge people. 
In this way, thousands of people would come from Navadvipa, 
more than they do now. Later, there was an interview with 
some press reporters and right away, Prabhupada started te l

l in g  them that we are going to build a bridge from Navadvipa. 
They started writing it down.

A t Sridhara M aharaja’s, Srila Prabhupada was at ease. He 
sat on a chair as the sun shone on him and they both talked in 
Bengali by the hour. Two other Godbrothers came and joined. 
He asked Sridhara M aharaja about the position of the planets. 
He respects him ; he is supposed to be a very learned Vaisnava. 
In fact, th e whole scheme of a Vedic planetarium that is going
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to be inaugurated on Gaura-Purnim a came after talking with 
Sridhara M aharaja about building such a place. It is also a 
scheme in terms of the government, because there may be some 
difficulty if we build a big, big temple. This is not officially go- 
ing to be a temple, it is going to be a planetarium. He asked 
some questions about the planets and Sridhara M aharaja talk
ed. Prabhupada was relaxed. They spoke in Bengali and I could 
not understand the language. Jayapataka told me later that 
Srila  Prabhupada had invited Sridhara M aharaja. He said, 
“Come and live with me; it would be bliss. I have no one to 
consult with. You come with me and live with me in Mayapur. 
It will be n ice .” Sridhara M aharaja said it was a “tem pting 
proposal.”

They continued talking in Bengali and Srila  Prabhupada 
described the glories of spreading Krsna consciousness around 
the world. Even though it was Bengali, I could hear him telling 
how much money it cost to run the New York tem ple per 
month, how much Los Angeles cost, and how many books. A ll 
different facts and figures. He told with such a pleasure, not 
bragging. It is Krsna consciousness and he showed how it was 
spread all around the world. T h en  a Godbrother came and Srila 
Prabhupada said, “Did you see his face, how envious he was?” 
He said Sridhara M aharaja was feeling sorry in hearing all 
this that he did not go out and preach, but he is not envious.

Riding back, I felt fortunate to be with Srila  Prabhupada. 
O nce he gestured to me to give him water and actually tapped 
me to get my attention to open the window. Later that night, 
reading the mail to him, I was hoping to be steadfast and not 
become like the envious Godbrothers, but help him  in the 
glorious mission of worldwide Krsna consciousness, which only 
he has been bold enough to take up.

February 8

W h en  Srila  Prabhupada was telling  Sridhara M aharaja 
about ISK C O N , I could pick up from his Bengali a number of 
points. He was speaking of “The Hare Krsna Puzzle” from the 
Boston G lobe  article that said that one doesn’t know whether
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Hare Krsna is good or bad. T h en  he told how in a meeting in 
M elbourne, he said that the U.N . is a pack of barking dogs. The 
news com m ented that Srila Prabhupada has come to “hound” 
them. Also, he m entioned how many lakhs are collected daily 
and how much the New York temple costs per month to main
tain. He also mentioned the brainwashing case. The local God- 
brothers are amazed, hearing about Krsna conscious books in so 
many languages and preaching going on on every continent.

This morning he called in Jayapataka M aharaja and Bhava- 
nanda M aharaja and said, on thinking it over, that it was not 
a good idea to invite this one favorable Godbrother to come and 
live with him  because the other envious ones would come 
around and they are dangerous. Srila Prabhupada explained to 
us why he succeeded and they did not. He said, “I had no self- 
interest.” He described that they are like karmis and each God- 
brother is interested in keeping a separate establishm ent for 
his eating and sleeping; there is not much preaching going on.

The Godbrothers were also speaking of forming a committee 
to organize the Gaudiya M ath preaching. They were going to 
invite Prabhupada to take part in the com m ittee. Prabhupada 
said, “They know that I will not jo in  them .” He asked us what 
would be the benefit if he joined? W e said, “The trouble is that 
they want you to be on some com m ittee, but the> don’t rec
ognize you as acary a .” He has proven that he is the most expert 
preacher. They should come to him.

Afterwards, we disciples talked among ourselves how these 
events were full of instructions for our own ISK C O N  (we al
ready have schism s). W e must work together. Srila Prabhu
pada wants this. Because we are preaching on the level of 
m adhyam a'adhikari, we have to observe four kinds of people and 
act accordingly with each. W e have to avoid those who are 
envious. They can cause so much havoc to the preaching. It is 
on the basis of sastric references that we say this.

Living with Srila Prabhupada, sometimes we go days with
out hearing much from him and one starts to feel a little left 
out. T h en  one night he will call you in, like tonight, and there- 
is more nectar and transcendental knowledge than you can 
contain  in a lifetime.
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“We Have To Publish 
Our Own W ay and Defy” 
March [?]-M ay 23 , 1977

As this chapter mostly deals with my reassignment as edi
tor o f B ack to G odhead  magazine, I will give some brief mem
ories of the February-M arch 1977 meetings in Mayapur which 
led up to that appointment. W hen we got to Mayapur, I had 
about a week or so left as Prabhupada’s secretary before the 
mass o f devotees arrived, and during that tim e, Prabhupada 
m entioned at least twice that I should stay in India and m an
age the library parties there. (H e was pleased with the success 
o f the library party work in the W estern countries, and I had 
informed him that it appeared that the work there was largely 
done.) Somie of the G B C  men in India had heard Prabhupada’s 
suggestion and they were also encouraging me to stay in India. 
Therefore, my future was really up in the air. In  my mind, I 
also had ideas as to what I might like to do, but I wanted to see 
what would happen in terms of zonal assignments, etc ., at the 
G B C  meeting.

W hat I hadn’t expected was that I would becom e the editor 
o f B T G  and be assigned a residence in Los Angeles ISK C O N . 
This started when some o f the senior devotees voiced their 
complaints about the editorial policies o f B T G  that were being 
enacted at that tim e. T h e L.A.-based editorial group had a 
vision that B T G  was too dogmatic and too easily identifiable 
as “the magazine of the Hare Krsna m ovem ent.” They wanted 
to make it a bit like a New Age magazine and tie in things like 
the teachings of Roszak and George Schum acher. T hey  also 
wanted to speak of “m editation” in a broad way, and to include
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as many articles and photos as possible that were not directly 
Krsna conscious, in order to appease the general public. This 
definitely included no more pictures of Krsna on the cover and 
plans for changing the “old-fashioned” name of the magazine. 
Some of these suggested changes were already appearing in the 
magazine, and some were still on the drawing board for the 
fu ture.

W hen  the com plaints becom e vociferous, it was discussed 
with Prabhupada in his room in the presence of many of the 
san n yasls  and G B C  men. Srila Prabhupada was disturbed to 
hear the com plaints and he fully agreed with m aintaining the 
old standard. A t a later meeting, the G B C  man who was in 
favor of the New Age policies made all his best arguments to 
Prabhupada as to why it was favorable, but Prabhupada did not 
accept them.

It was Prabhupada him self who said that I should become 
the editor. It was decided and my assignment was settled. I felt 
a bit guilty that I had left the editorship in the first place to 
travel and preach, but the best thing was that I received the 
assignment directly from His Divine Grace.

W hile still in Mayapur, I met with Prabhupada a couple of 
times about B T G . He wanted it to return to straightforward, 
Krsna conscious preaching. A t that tim e, he was speaking 
strongly, as usual, against all m aterialistic follies and specu
lations. Among these, he exposed the folly of going to the moon 
and said that actually, he did not think man had gone to the 
moon. He said that his devotees should protest this and write 
about it. It occurred to me that this was the kind of straight, 
hard-hitting article that should go into the “new” B TG . I went 
to Prabhupada and asked him if I should write an article about 
the moon voyage, and he said, “Yes, definitely do it.” I planned 
this as soon as possible, although some of the devotees said it 
was too radical an idea.

So with some trepidation about moving into the big, famous, 
householder community of New Dvaraka, I booked my ticket 
from India to California and wrote on my luggage tags: “3764 
W atseka Avenue, Los Angeles.”
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Publishing a diary has its embarrassing moments. I am em 
barrassed to see that I was so hard-nosed about being a “dic
tator” as editor-in-chief, but if you are going to get a job done, 
sometimes you have to be like that and not just be democratic 
or brahm inical. Part of my reforming spirit at New Dvaraka 
was naive; little did I know how much I was up against. I was 
also short on compassion and vision of how to engage everyone 
in Krsna consciousness. I was not fully aware at that time how 
the Krsna consciousness m ovem ent is an entirely voluntary 
labor force, although Srila Prabhupada had often emphasized 
this fact. No one can be forced to do his service to Krsna. (This 
is a far cry from the anti-cult propaganda which portrays IS K 
CO N  as a robot culture.) How to actually engage devotees who 
are at different levels of surrender and realization is a great 
challenge for ISK CO N  management.

I was also somewhat bewildered about a group of devotees in 
L.A. who at that time, had formed a “C onch C lub.” Their m ot
to was: “The best of both worlds.” They were advocating that 
both the spiritual and m aterial worlds should be sources of 
happiness to a devotee in Krsna consciousness. This a n tic i
pates what has now become a concern for all devotees, namely 
how to enact the varnasram a'dharm a  culture within the culture 
of pure devotional service.

It was a difficult situation for me at the tim e. I was trying 
to be a strict sannyasi and yet learning to relate with members 
of a big householder community. 1 am sure I made mistakes and 
was offensive to some, and for this I can only beg their for
giveness.

*  *  *

March [?], 1977  
Los Angeles

“W e have to publish our own way and defy.” (Srila  Prabhu
pada)

My credo.
D on’t be affected by others’ persuasion. Keep the param para  

presentation as far as possible, even in examples w ithin the
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essays and even in the incidental copy and the ads. Eliminate 
what is watered down. Gold cannot be alloyed in iron.

March 15
Editor’s journal

I had my first m eeting with the staff. Today great progress 
was made in that I moved into my engagement and was ac
cepted by all. A lso, we immediately made plans, especially 
working with Dravida, to put out a new issue according to the 
principles o f a return to a straight presentation of Krsna con 
sciousness in B ack to G odhead. I want to move ahead toward 
Srila Prabhupada’s hard preaching, exposing the rascals, such 
as the article exposing the moon shot.

But two of the staff members, Damodara and Dharmadaksa, 
as well as Ramesvara M aharaja, are still attached to wanting 
to quote philosophers and mundane psychologists at length and 
depth. I’m convinced it is not necessary and we can present 
Krsna consciousness on the basis of S rim ad -B h ag av atam  and 
Bhagavad'gita.

Today we are starting scripture readings at our staff m eet
ing. W e have to think more how to produce bold preaching 
articles. Also:

(1)1 wonder how I will adjust to living in New Dvaraka.
(2) Seems I should do engagements where I can preach to 

people— maybe especially when I travel.
(3) I have to make myself strong in the face of mounting 

attacks on our society by organized groups, so that I can re
spond with a confident fighting spirit, dependent on Krsna.

(4) Try to rise no later than 2:00 A.M., earlier if possible. Do 
some exercise, eat simply, attend the morning and evening pro
gram .

Proposed early morning schedule:
Rise by 1:45 A.M.— bathe, etc., until 2:00
2:00-2:30— bhajana, reading Brahm a-sam hita  verses or other 

verses for memorizing, or reading passages in book, or making 
notes for class lecture
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2 :3 0 -3 :0 0 — make thoughts and notes for the 9 :00  A.M. B T G  
staff meeting and B T G  in general 

3 :0 0 -3 :3 0 — japa
(Try for another half hour at least o f private reading later 

in the day— now on Krsna book.)

March 16 
4 p.m .

Being given all respect in New Dvaraka, but there is conflict 
with one B T G  staff member especially. I am trying to be sen
sitive to what he has to offer in Krsna consciousness, but for 
now, I will not have any democratic board select the article but 
will do it myself, with Dravida.

I’ve come to reform the magazine. T h a t means reform the 
staff members. They have already accepted for the most part 
that I am the new authority and that what I say goes. They 
have had to accept it. Perhaps they still think they can change 
me or resist my changing the magazine.

For myself, I should concentrate in a determ ined way to 
change B T G  in the way agreed upon in Mayapur by the san- 
nyasis and G B C  resolution— backing me up in my strong dis
approval o f the current compromise, which depicts New Age 
trends in B T G .

T h at means not so much care whether they are convinced as 
pushing through exactly the kind of articles, copy, and design I 
see fit. How can I trust them to execute what I want?

Therefore, do not defer so much to a dem ocratic selection of 
artic les.

Holding a staff meeting then seems more for their execution 
if they have to learn what the policy of B T G  is to be.

This diary note helps to clear my own mind.

March 23

As for not discouraging them, I think the best thing is not 
to preach so much to them to change their ways. Let me work 
more quietly and not confront them as much.
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I am dealing with the staff in a more cooperative way. T h eo 
retically, most o f our differences are settled. They agree the 
magazine should not be trying to engage readers in a com 
promise.

They all like the proposition to present a fighting spirit 
against the cheating of the material world.

March 24

My note of yesterday proved too optim istic regarding the 
staffs cooperation. No one is deliberately uncooperative, but 
after so long in their concocted way of presenting nondevo- 
tional ideas, talking speculation about “how to present Krsna 
consciousness” (meaning, too often, how to approach the mas
ses with a watered-down version that they will find pala
table— and this is connected to the reluctance of the same staff 
members to them selves strictly  follow the rules and regu
lations of renounced life )— after so long living in this via- 
medium consciousness between strict Krsna consciousness and 
nondevotional thinking, they cannot follow  my thinking in a way 
I can count on. Therefore, I cannot enact my thinking through 
them. If I give them an intellectual assignment such as edit
ing, or give them  an essay or subject for their judgment or 
development, they will not act as an extension of the policy I 
am trying to enact. They would rather open a discussion as if 
we are in search of the proper way to preach and do not know 
how to do it. Surrounded by such opening up of speculation and 
com promise and their outright disdain of simple, straight
forward, Krsna conscious gold (they want to alloy the gold in 
order to sell it better), I became unenthusiastic yesterday and 
unable to work, estranged in my own office.

I have asked Mandalesvara to jo in  me from Dallas as soon as 
possible. He can act as an extension of the policy I am trying to 
enact without speculating how to refashion it. Radha-vallabha 
agreed I am new to this office and eventually can expect to 
have a staff who are actually working cooperatively with me. 
These men are independent in their activities and not respon
sible to me. Let me preach on and look for chances to build my 
own B T G  staff.
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March 26

Leaders in L .A . are trying to temper me, thinking I intend 
to print the philosophy harshly without enough regard for the 
500 ,000  people who will read it. Yesterday, I felt I was being 
worn down (not encouraged) by such advice, but the result was 
that I resolved anew to print only strong devotional service and 
not to water anything down.

For now this means I have to directly control everything my
self, unless I entrust something to someone like-minded.

T h e May issue’s literary contents are all decided. I have to 
stay on top of the progress of the visual design and also of the 
production schedule. I should be able to leave for the G B C  tour 
when all the design schemes are well under way and all co n 
tents are decided upon.

I have to start working up choices for the June Ratha-yatra 
issue, and especially a major, hard-hitting essay to expose the 
scien tists .

March 27

In my struggle to institute the B T G  preaching with the 
staff here, my understanding of the basic approach to Krsna 
consciousness is being challenged by others who assert that 
Krsna consciousness should be presented in a different way. I 
want B T G  to preach like Prabhupada does in his books, and I 
say to people who can ’t accept this that their m entality is 
more or less offensive. Aside from this struggle, last night I 
saw myself exposed, at least to my own mind, as an envious 
rascal. M uch of my thought, I understand now, is establishing 
m yself. I am trying to have others think of me as the foremost 
spiritual leader. I may be going at it in my own way, but I am 
attempting to get that worship. I will accept it and actually, I 
am happy when people recognize me as such. I am a great fool 
and envious of others when they do som ething like putting 
themselves as foremost. I have no real claim  as foremost. T h at 
was also exposed to me; that I am not enthusiastic to spread
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Krsna consciousness and not potent— I am lacking in so many 
areas.

T h e point on this self-recognition is how I can consciously 
act humble— knowing my inherent rascaldom and craving for 
worship and respect. Let me preach on this realization to not 
attem pt to speak or act in order to assert myself as the fore
most spiritual sadhu. Let me act out of service to Prabhupada.

March [?]
San Diego

Cam e here for the Sunday feast lecture. A  fresh change has 
me appreciating preaching and wanting to learn verses:

nunam pramattah kurute vikarma 
yad indriya-pritaya apmoti 

na sadhu manye yata atmano 'yam 
asann api klesada asa dehah

— Bhag. 5.5.4

A fter m a n g a la -a ra t i  and class, I will return to L.A . and a 
B T G  staff meeting. Trying to create a unified purpose— about 
twenty people altogether are connected to producing the maga
zine.

Points to inspire them:
(1 ) T o  work on B T G  is to be part of the “major san kirtan a  

party.” It is to work to distribute 500 ,000  magazines. B T G  is 
the official journal of the ISK C O N  m ovem ent. T h in k  how 
B T G s are being taken all over N orth A m erica, Europe, and 
India.

(2 ) Aside from the fact that it is preaching to nondevotees 
and thus sankirtana, it is a very important concern to devotees, 
especially leader^, but all thoughtful and sincere devotees. W e 
are doing something for all of ISK CO N . T h at every devotee has 
opinions and suggestions about B T G  means they are co n 
cerned. Therefore, it is important, and we are producing it.
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3) Editorial policy— print about Krsna and devotees. Preach 
boldly as Prabhupada does. I ’m having some of the troubles o f a 
new man.

This is being brought in with the new management, but you 
should be assured that this is the bona fide policy. In  other 
words, our engagem ent is thoroughly authorized, no m atter 
what anyone may think. Srila Prabhupada and the G B C  have 
sent me; I was the editor for five years. I am a new man, and 
someone may think I have new ideas or backward ideas, but this 
is the vote of confidence I have.

A ll suggestions are welcome, but you have to agree on the 
basic principles!

Put forward Krsna, preach boldly on the devotees, the phi
losophy, etc. N ot a compromise.

(4 ) W orking— put out the magazine on tim e. T h is one is 
late. You may have to work extra hours. Please don’t take it as 
drudgery.

(5 ) T h a t’s the message of this meeting. Preach: no raise in 
pay, no pay, no office party, no bonus check, no illicit sex life—  
but very important, nectarean engagement to be producing S ri
la Prabhupada’s magazine, m onth after m onth.

Our relation to L.A. ISK C O N : be strict— I am aiming for 
that. T h ere ’s new work on B T G . Be dedicated and be good 
devotees; develop some spirit.

B T G  is still an em bittered field. T h in k in g  o f holding a 
meeting for all devotees related to B T G  and trying to inspire 
them with these points. N ot to make myself the center, but to 
hold fast to the line I am here to introduce: I am a “dictator” 
because I have not seen so much enthusiasm for it. If you don’t 
share this conviction, then I cannot share the leadership. As 
we work together, that will be revealed how we can exchange 
ideas. A  democratic forum is good under these conditions.
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April 4 , 1977
D allas

Leaving Dallas for L.A. G B C  visit for the weekend. I have a 
headache, congestion, aches. I’ve got to shake it and do my 
service.

T h e first issue of B T G  is almost finished.

April 6

Recovering from illness. But this bodily condition has been 
persisting since time immemorial. W hen will I take devotional 
service seriously and understand the literature of the S ix  G o- 
svam is?

Trying a new personal reading schedule, a chapter each day 
from different volumes of the B hagavatam . I didn’t account for 
the fact that I would read with miserable inattention, however.

Already restless at my B T G  position. Be patient, I tell my- 
self.

Feeling my youth as a sannyasi fading along with rom antic 
notions of myself as a parivrajakacarya, wandering and preach- 
ing and making devotees, absorbed in preaching to others at all 
times. Now after years of trying at college classes, I am set as 
an editor, and all my preaching is within the ISK C O N  insti
tution. I have lost almost all taste to preach to young persons 
and convince them to come to Krsna consciousness. I have my 
magazine to edit— a highly professional task. I lecture in the 
temple, read essays, talk with devotees, answer the phone, eat 
prasada.

Be patient and pray, I tell myself. If you want to be an in
spired preacher in Srila Prabhupada’s footsteps, simply pray to 
be empowered and ready to preach— and be qualified. For now—  
especially this entire year— do the specific duties given and do 
not over-lament.

C hant and hear.
Fall at the feet o f the B h ag a v ata m  pages. Pray to be lifted 

out of the muck of sense gratification. Pray to inspire devotees
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here to be enlivened on the spiritual platform. Pray to be free of 
envy yourself.

As for my youth, certainly it is passing. But all chance and 
opportunity to surrender to Krsna is still before me.

Let me do something, let me go down as being steadfast in my 
service. Let me serve. Give me courage, boldness, direction.

From 1 9 4 4  Back to Qodhead, by Srila Prabhupada:

. . . fear of being destroyed and killed is an outcom e of our 
association with material nature while in reality we are one 
with the transcendence. As such we have nothing to fear nor to 
be destroyed. The body is destructible but the spirit is not. The  
living entity in the darkness of the Absolute T ruth , wrongly 
identifies with the material nature or “M aya” and concludes 
himself to be destructible. This causes his fear of being 
destroyed while actually he is not to be so.

April 17
Berkeley

G B C  visit here. It occurs to me I’m getting more sedentary, 
thinking my thirty-seven years in this body (“old age”) is 
partly the cause. If this is the inevitable case, that I ’m less 
inclined to physical activity as the body grows older, then I 
have to stay active and productive and engaged with my mind 
and intelligence. Otherwise, I’ll pass in a slow sinking into the 
grave. I have the magazine to edit, I have temples to manage, 
and more than anything, I have hearing and chanting (read
ing Srila Prabhupada’s books, jap a , lectures, hearing his tapes).

There is nothing wrong with being more physically retired if 
I become more and more absorbed in hearing his tapes, the holy 
name— memorizing a few more verses, and thus in classes as
sure the devotees more of their Krsna conscious life. O f course, 
there is not much danger o f overdoing this (b h a ja n a n a n d i) 
since being G B C  forces me to act in many different cases.

The more I am attached to this body and indulge in the 
enjoying spirit, the more I will suffer pain and anxiety at the
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inevitable time of physical suffering, anxiety, and death. Tim e 
passes swiftly— I think anxiously of it, but sometimes look for 
refuge in temporary consciousness o f illusion.

April 18

Today it occurred to me that the desire to distribute Pra- 
bhupada’s books is the sweetest taste and most secure shelter. 
My connection  as editor of B T G  is there, but I have to think of 
B T G  more in those terms. N ot that each issue becomes a set 
formula; I have to meditate how to best preach to the suffering 
humanity through B T G . It is not that I have to constantly in
novate in B T G , but neither make a set formula and become 
com placent, unengaged in mind while the magazine puts itself 
together m echanically. Be inspired over the details of B T G , so 
everything is p akka .

T h en  when attention  is turned to the temples in my zone, 
rem em ber the book distribution taste as well as the well- 
rounded program of Krsna consciousness taught by Srila Pra
bhupada. Take shelter in attentive, awake, alert, conscientious, 
m enial service, afraid of sense gratification. Being fully ab
sorbed, you have nothing to fear. Krsna is there.

Berkeley, Portland, now S eattle . Tom orrow Vancouver. 
Traveling in the Northwest.

April 25 
B ack in L .A .

Fight the enemy. I fight in B T G . They want to smear our 
m ovement in the press, ja il us, ruin us, sue us, bury us, but we 
have Krsna on our side. There will always be victory. W e just 
have to be assured. Krsna is there.

April 27

T h e devotees who have been compromising B T G  have been 
removed, but now they have formed an agitation party. They 
went to one leader who was sympathetic to them. My mind has
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become agitated by this. T h e leader’s question is how to pacify 
the disgruntled devotees? I say either they should work with 
me as I am instituting the policy, or take another engagement. 
T h is sustained dissatisfaction— they had a m eeting in which 
they complained that I did not print their type of articles— is 
simply a disturbance.

Let us put out the magazine. I have a faithful staff who are 
actually putting out the magazine. I ’m not sure how to respond 
to this agitated group. Should I tell them to keep away? Should 
I just let them talk on and dissipate themselves? I would like to 
restrain myself and take the latter course. G o  on with my work 
and worship and let them do their worst. I can ’t conciliate with 
them  or crush them. Let them go on with their party spirit. I 
will not compromise with them or anyone else here. Let us do 
the magazine as ordered by the G B C . Srila Prabhupada— who 
is the only person I have to please— wrote me only yesterday 
that Krsna is helping me, that I am sincere and the proper 
person to edit B T G . They will have to remove me before I print 
wishy-washy articles. Let them  not cloud my thinking. Let 
their controversy rage on. (So  far, it has not gone very far.)

As for them, I will not condemn them openly or behind their 
backs. Let them do what they want as to their engagement here 
in New Dvaraka. I am protecting the magazine. If they want 
to, they can help; if they want to agitate against me, they can 
also do that. They have free will, freedom of speech. Let them 
do it and take the results.

Krsna is giving me a taste o f political em broilm ent to see 
how I will react.

Surrender here. Mind agitated with plans— have the B T G  
staff go on chanting k irtan a  daily, door-to-door book distri
bution, traveling san kirtana— but perhaps none o f these plans 
will be carried out. A t least we have our 6 P.M. class. But after 
reading Srila  Prabhupada’s 1961 poem chastising his G od 
brothers for not going out to preach, I feel guilty that I am not 
directly m eeting and contacting nondevotees, but am living 
completely within the ISK C O N  world. T h a t’s my engagement 
now, however. I am speaking to the masses through B T G . My 
engagement is L.A ., B T G , I cannot run away from it. But my
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duty is also to travel— so sometimes here, editing the maga
zine all day, busy, and sometimes acting as G B C  in the field.

April 28

It’s 2:15 A .M . and I’m wondering whether it’s right to speak 
out in class and say what’s wrong with New Dvaraka. W e are 
responsible to each other. The best spiritual environment is re
quired to progress. Each person should purify his own activities 
or his own group’s activities as far as possible. These may be 
dry words, but if we do not speak, silence means approval. As 
one devotee said in his class, chanting (remembering) is cen 
tral to our service.

April 29

Just had an enlightening talk with one leader here. Hope 
I’m not being naive to say this (don’t think I am), but I now 
much better appreciate his vision and management of New 
Dvaraka and my role in it.

He feels he has to engage people who are not strict. No one 
else will engage them. “Should they be rejected?” he asks. Those 
who are strict have to remain enthusiastic, but as our com 
munity grows larger, we also have to accommodate others. As 
long as they don’t break the four rules, speak against author
ity, or speak Mayavada philosophy, he lets them stay— pro
vided they also do service.

I previously felt my preaching and encouraging people to be 
strict was a criticism  against him, but I now see it as com 
plim entary. He said the preaching to be strict is mercy both on 
the weak and the strong devotees.

I should keep in touch with him when I have further doubts 
as to what is going on. I don’t think L.A. is sinking to ruin—  
they are doing good book distribution and Deity worship and 
press work and doll projects and printing and building carts for 
a big festival.

As for my work, editing is rewarding as we produce a strong, 
Krsna conscious magazine, which sets a kind of standard for
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Krsna consciousness in all the devotees’ minds, and also goes 
out to every town and village— to make people aware of Krsna.

I’m also anxiously awaiting the suffering due to me, afraid 
about whether I ’ll pass the test.

I know the Lord knows my mind even without my expressing 
it. I pray not to be so foolish as to desire anything outside 
straightforward Krsna consciousness. I want only to live in 
this movement, do my part, help the m ovem ent as a whole, 
help protect and preserve it, become purified, become detached 
and unafraid, become bold and able to preach like Srila Prabhu- 
pada does to whomever he meets. He actually preaches the phi
losophy. It is his very heartbeat— the need to take to Krsna 
consciousness and to give up material life, to fight the atheis
tic demons who are misleading everyone. I want to enter ruci, 
taste, and then bhava— and then love.

May 9, 1977

Traveling in my zone, Dallas. Now to Champaign, Illinois to 
meet the book distributors. Yesterday, talking with Laksmi- 
Narayana dasa. My duty is to manage and push on book dis
tribution as G B C  and sannyasi by arranging for others to go out 
and giving them  inspiration; that is my book distribution. 
(A lso , my B T G  duties are a form of indirect book d istri
bution— I prepare the book or magazine for them to distribute). 
Yet if I would on occasion (my regular duty is really elsewhere) 
go out on the front lines, it would give me more empathy and 
realization of the fight these boys are experiencing. Tomorrow is 
such a day— at least I’ll go and observe, like a general on the 
front. W hat if the enemy fires on me— will I run and hide?

May 13
En route to Berkeley for weekend

I ’m trying to be absorbed in my specific assigned duties with 
no significant diversion in other “private” duties or projects. 
Our ISK C O N  is focused on book distribution. I ’m going to 
Berkeley to try to encourage them in this.
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I can describe the simple position o f Krsna’s canvasser who 
has only to tell people to surrender to Krsna. W hether they do 
or not, he has to present Krsna and he becomes dearmost to 
K rsna.

In order to do this, one has to be surrendered. This austerity 
is voluntary— if you don’t take it, there will be forced austerity 
that will be difficult.

Thinking aloud. G ot the Northwest zone this year and I’m 
facing a test with it now. Portland. W hat to do? O ne devotee 
has got a really slow program there. Quite a few suggestions 
were made by visitors to that temple that he should be replaced. 
It seems the only way the center could really jump ahead. Peo
ple say it is a good area too, but he does little book distribution 
and the temple is dirty, the Deity worship poor, loose talk and 
loose attendance at the programs. Hardly a fired-up preaching 
ten ter.

I sent BK there to increase the san kirtan a , but he was dis
couraged with the few people there and said the present leader 
couldn’t be worked with. BK quit Portland and came to see me 
with M, who was a kind o f catalyst toward replacing the pre
sent leader. BK was eager to go at it, but said he couldn’t do 
much unless he went in with some forces. W e were speaking 
how if a strict, inspired “regime” entered Portland, some of the 
devotees might leave. W e were prepared for it, even if the pre
sent leader left. T h en  I thought, “Let Caru and some Berkeley 
men and women go.” I called Caru and he was all for it. The 
idea also excited me, because they are enthusiastic book distri
butors and would probably work the optimum increase of the 
Portland area. They would make the temple come to life. BK 
said he would like to go and work a bhakta  and harinam a  party.

T h en  Rocana heard and called me. He presented the sad 
story of how Seattle  needed the area. Seattle is a good san 
kirtana team— twelve women ready to go out ten hours a day, 
trained and dedicated. Now they have lost their airport and 
have nowhere to go. He presented that Berkeley didn’t need an 
extra area as bad as they did. It is hard to turn a deaf ear to his 
pleas. They are proven good distributors and are in trouble for
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work. S eattle  itself has becom e difficult for them , and if 
Rocana takes the women traveling, that is also difficult for all 
o f them. It also leaves a woman, M other Padyavali, in charge 
of the temple for considerable periods. Rocana drew the picture 
that Berkeley had lots o f area to expand, whereas they were 
pushed up in the northwest and had nowhere to go. He also 
said if he went to Portland and took charge, he could work with 
the present leader, who would not have to leave. He doubted 
that Caru and the others from Berkeley could move in sm ooth
ly. I agreed, but also think that Berkeley could make more of a 
preaching center out of Portland.

Yesterday I went back and forth. A t one point I definitely 
decided on Berkeley, then was moved by S eattle , then again 
definitely Berkeley and called back Seattle , and then became 
convinced it had to go to Seattle . I remained disappointed 
thinking it should go to Seattle and the Berkeley team not be 
given a chance to really open up Portland.

I have to decide myself. If I ask Caru or Rocana, they give me 
their self-interested version.

Is there a plan by which Berkeley could take it, and Seattle 
also gain for their suffering s a n k ir t a n a ? In  other words, if 
Seattle  were doing sa n k ir ta n a  all right, I ’d rather give it to 
Berkeley. Having to remove the present leader is unfortunate, 
but Portland shouldn’t remain as it is, or only slightly im
proved, just to keep him there. (Berkeley could handle the 
incense business, which the present leader is now running.)

I’d like to have as much of my cake as possible and eat it too. 
Is there a way Seattle could gain along with Berkeley? W hat if 
Berkeley gave them  a few spots in the San  Francisco andx 
Oakland airports.

Follow-up— wonderful breakthrough last night. R ocana and 
M other Padyavali called. Seattle  is getting so bad that they 
want to take to the road and do fairs. T o  reduce the tem ple’s 
overhead, they want to send the Deities and gurukula  away.

For the summer travel they will do big sa n k ir ta n a — d oin g  
books, sending laksm i to the B B T , and saving for their legal 
case to reopen the airport. Their attitude is that they will go 
anywhere to do the best sankirtana.
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T h eir spirit opens up new cooperation. They suggest the 
whole Northwest zone sit down and discuss how to expand book 
distribution— including how Berkeley can increase and expand 
north, how a festival harinam a  party could go on the road with 
the present leader— how everyone can— not condemning others 
— do their own service and expand book distribution and 
preaching.

May 23
England— en route to India

A ll G B C  members have suddenly been called to Vrndavana 
to Srila Prabhupada, our lord and master. He is very ill.

As stated in Perfect Q uestions, Perfect Answers, the spiritual 
master becomes ill when his disciples misbehave; he has to suf
fer the effects of their karma. Otherwise, he has no karma to 
suffer, and he is not diseased due to material contam ination. 
He becomes ill for the accumulated karma of many, many dis
ciples. It is also stated that he becomes ill to give his disciples 
the chance to personally serve him in their devotional service.

I do not have intense feelings of sadness over this. Partly it 
is because our relationship is eternal— I know if Srila Prabhu
pada departs he will go to Krsna. For myself, I am mostly de
pendent on the vani or relationship of the spiritual master’s 
instructions without his physical presence.

My own devotional life is not threatened; I have the maha- 
m antra, the books, my service to Srila Prabhupada.

But there is much more than this. There is the love for the 
spiritual master.

I and the others are proceeding on this confidential mission. 
He has called us. W e shall have to see how h e’ll engage us this 
tim e.
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“My Dear Lord Krsna, If You Desire, 
Please Cure Srila Prabhupada” 

May [?]-August 16, 1977

W ith  the beginning of this chapter, I started what became 
alm ost regular com m uting betw een Los A ngeles and India. 
Each time we were called, there was an urgency that Srila Pra
bhupada was about to leave his body any day, so we always had 
the feeling that we should go there and be with him. T h en  once 
we were there for awhile, Prabhupada usually seemed to get 
better, or our service would call us back to the W est, or we 
would just get restless with the Indian heat and “nothing to 
do,” and we would reluctantly return to the W est. W e would 
get into our duties again, but nothing was really the same, 
because in the back of our minds it was always there. W e would 
be continually haunted with the thought that Prabhupada was 
in his last days and inevitably, after a few weeks, we would 
start getting “the calling” to return again to India. A t that 
time it would build up and become irresistible. It would over
come all considerations of the cost of travel or the inconve
nience of manipulating our schedules so that we could be away 
for a few weeks at a time. Somehow or other, we would beg the 
fare money and the volunteers to accom m odate service, and 
people would always be willing to help.

My diaries kept during this time are usually on two distinct 
subjects: one is on actually being with Prabhupada, and the 
other is direct note-taking about the writing project I was en 
gaged in. (This was a writing project as described in Living with 
the Scriptures, C hapter X IV , “Things U ndertaken  W ith ou t 
Krsna Fail,” which was to be a book on utopia and varn asram a.)

279
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W e have edited out much of that note-taking, but it is some
what odd to read now how my diary switched from this literary 
work to em otional grief and anxiety about Prabhupada’s con 
dition. As I see it now, I turned to the writing at that time as 
a kind of undeliberate therapy or a way to deal with the stress. 
In fact, right up to the very last day of Prabhupada’s life, 
whenever I wasn’t with him in his room, I would go up to the 
guesthouse and start taking notes on the writing project—  
attem pting a “business-as-usual” activity. It was a way of blot
ting out, at least temporarily, a situation which I could not 
really handle.

T h e  m eeting with Rupanuga, Balavanta, Bhagavan, and 
myself about why ISK C O N  was not preaching took place spon
taneously. It wasn’t any kind of G B C  agenda item, but we just 
gathered late one night in a hotel room in New Delhi before we 
were all going to fly off in different directions. Talks like this 
among Godbrothers are actually wonderful and can lead to real 
activity, even more so than meetings where things are offi
cially resolved. Everyone was willing to admit their own short
coming in the area of preaching, and that candor made it an 
appealing exchange just on the level of friendship. Aside from 
the topic itself, there was a mood of genuine, personal encour
agement of one another. I wish I could take part in more meet
ings like that without politics or fear of something being taken 
away. It was as if we were reminding each other of the main 
responsibility Prabhupada had given us, which was something 
that could be overlooked in the burden of office work and 
m anagem ent. Prabhupada him self had that spark of wanting 
to convince people to become devotees, so it should have been 
somewhere within us too. Somehow it had become covered over. 
W e spoke excitedly into the night, remembering that the spark 
was still w ithin us and promising each other in an informal 
way to try and follow Lord C aitanya’s statem ent, “W hom ever 
you meet, tell them about Krsna.”

T h e  mantra or prayer, “My dear Lord Krsna, if You so de
sire, please cure Srila Prabhupada,” was personally given to us 
by His Divine G race. Devotees were making up some of their 
own sincere prayers and some asked Prabhupada for prayers
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that we could make. In response to Our pitiful request, he made 
this prayer. The prayer is admirable because Prabhupada didn’t 
ask us to demand of the Supreme Lord, but instead included 
the phrase, “if You desire.” It is another exam ple of Prabhu
pada’s expertise in training us to appreciate that everything is 
under Krsna’s control. Otherwise, it is possible that we might 
have been strongly praying for something Krsna didn’t want.

It isn’t harmful for a devotee to express his deep emotions, as 
long as he or she knows that Krsna will make the final deci
sion. In this matter of whether Prabhupada would stay with us 
longer, Prabhupada him self seemed to wait for Krsna’s u lti
mate decision. In a sense, the prayer seemed to reflect Prabhu
pada’s own feeling that he would like to stay with us, but if 
Krsna desired otherwise, he would also accept that w hole
heartedly. O f course, once we began to recite the mantra, our 
emphasis was on “My dear Lord Krsna, please cure Srila Pra
bhupada.”

As the saying goes, I really “got into it” with this mantra. 
W ithout trying to practice anything such as constant prayer, 
and w ithout any knowledge o f some o f the techniques' of 
ceaseless prayer as have been developed by mystics and saints, I 
actually began to recite this mantra w ithin myself alm ost all 
through the day. I did not chant it aloud, but it was always 
running through my mind, not m echanically , but with real 
supplication to Krsna. It was an ideal, concise form of the 
sentim ent that we all shared about Prabhupada and how we 
thought Lord Krsna should act in this case. I would wake with 
this mantra running through my mind like breathing, and it 
would come in the middle of the night or when driving in a car, 
or when talking to others. O f course, the mantra was so much 
geared to the particular situation  th at after Srila  Prabhu
pada’s disappearance, the mantra also disappeared. I remember, 
however, what a hold it had on me, and I can only wish for 
similar attraction  and attachm ent to the Hare Krsna mantra 
and to my prayers for devotional service to Prabhupada.
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May [?], 1977
V rn d avan a

W e arrived in Vrndavana— was it a 15,000 mile nonstop 
journey?— and Tam al Krishna Goswami told us the position. 
Srila Prabhupada was not eating, not sleeping, and had writ
ten out his will. W e should pray and chant and sometimes go 
in turns to his room to chant and read. My own thoughts are 
so fallen I am ashamed to even note them here.

He told us that Srila  Prabhupada said that our motives 
were pure.

He told Bhavananda M aharaja that he had called us all to 
gether because his disease was fatal— he couldn’t eat, so his 
body was finished. T h en  there are also rays of hope— a special 
doctor is being called, and today Srila Prabhupada was talking 
of preaching. He said Vrndavana is a perfect place to live and a 
perfect place to die. He said that if Krsna desires, he will get 
his health and be able to go and preach.

T h a t was the point T K G  stressed also, that if Krsna de
sired, Srila Prabhupada could recover. Otherwise, his sickness, 
w hich prevents him from eating, will cause his departure. 
T K G  had said to Srila Prabhupada, “W ouldn’t it be an easy 
thing for Lord Balarama, who maintains the whole universe, to 
give Srila  Prabhupada a little  strength to recover?” Srila 
Prabhupada agreed it would not diminish Balarama to do so.

There is no talk o f him being disgusted with us. He did tell 
Bhavananda M aharaja that we should not becom e another 
Gaudiya M ath and split up and fight.

In S r im a d 'B h a g a v a ta m  class today, Jayapataka Swami re
peated how Srila Prabhupada said that if one loves him, it will 
be proved by how such a loving devotee will m aintain his 
spiritual position and push on Krsna conscious preaching after 
his departure.

Previously he had been eager to recover— went to Hrishi- 
kesh, tried to be cured by taking nim with meals in Bombay. 
Now he has come to Vrndavana, he has said, to die. O f the two 
courses, one to prepare to survive and one to prepare to depart,
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he has been stressing the worst and therefore has called us all 
to him.

Bhavananda M aharaja told us that he told Srila  Prabhu- 
pada how they felt mixed sadness that he was departing, but 
also joy that Srila Prabhupada should be able to leave this 
nasty m aterial world and rejoin  Krsna. They said Srila Pra- 
bhupada indicated agreement.

O n the one hand, he is very ill; his body has “run out,” he is 
going to die. O n the other hand, if Krsna desires, he can be 
saved. W hat is our position as disciples? T K G  says we should 
not discuss management here in Vrndavana, but should chant 
and hear, and go and pray and chant before Srila Prabhupada 
in his room.

I feel there is no sense in my praying hollow words. Krsna 
knows my mind. I will try to chant ja p a ,  read if 1 can, and fol
low the morning program at Krishna-Balaram  Mandir. 1 have 
no sincerity or depth of love to cry out to Krsna, “Please do not 
take Srila Prabhupada away! W ithout him we cannot live—  
our ISK CO N  will fa ll!”

W hen I was in his room chanting and he looked over at me—  
I could see how he is a compassionate soul, a pure devotee des
pite the suffering in his body— and I remembered how in 1966 
he had saved me by that same compassionate attitude and en 
deavor as Krsna’s devotee. I felt how he saved'me and brought 
me to Krsna consciousness. I felt it very clearly and then I con 
trolled the emotion. I am not here to cry em otional tears. I am 
here to chant and become purified and let Krsna accept me as a 
surrendered soul— see me as a clear, fit receptacle (not a mud
dy, body-conscious demon)— and bless me to be fit, for whatever 
happens here, the survival or departure of our beloved spiritual 
m aster.

Being inconvenienced by the heat of Vrndavana and the 
scarcity of certain foods, my body becomes sluggish and I see 
how much I am still in body consciousness. I am still thinking 
of how I can enjoy this body. This is not the proper Vrndavana 
spirit. Let me strive to purify myself here. My ja p a  today was 
not good. I was preoccupied with material thoughts.
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May [?]
Third day here

In these last days, our com m unication with Srila Prabhu- 
pada is that we come into his presence, chant Hare Krsna and 
“Ja y a  sri-krsna'Caitanya . . . ” (using only very small hand 
cymbals), and read aloud from the Bhagavatam . I gave the class 
today in K rsna-Balaram a M andir and stressed that when 
Srila Prabhupada departs, we will have to give his pure devotee 
quality to others. He is teaching us how to do it. In these last 
days, as he is with us while we chant very simply before him 
and read the books without any speculation, later when speak
ing to others, we will remember and Srila Prabhupada will be 
with us— as we chant simply and speak the books without 
speculation.

1:30 A .M .—3:30  A .M . Last night, in darkness on the roof, he 
listened as we read from Krsna book at his request. Then he had 
Rupanuga bring deprogramming clippings from W ashington, 
D .C. and Rupanuga read a prayer he wrote to the higher au
thorities requesting that Srila Prabhupada be allowed to stay.

Srila Prabhupada: Either way 1 have no objection to stay or 
leave. My Guru M aharaja was disgusted, but I like your com 
pany.

T h ere ’s a saying if a d ekh i (threshing m achine) goes to 
heaven, what will it do there. It’s business will be the same.

Srila Prabhupada is feeling a little better. W e go and chant 
before him. A t least at that time I pray to Lord Krsna, “Please 
Lord of my heart, please let me be prayerful.” Srila Prabhu
pada’s situation is dependent on Lord Krsna, yet he has said 
that perhaps our prayers may be heard.

(Two conclusions I draw: (1) Our coming here to chant has 
made Krsna make Srila Prabhupada well by the medicine of 
chanting. In one sense, it was a miracle. (2 ) He has made us 
prepared for his departure. Taught us the method of chanting 
and hearing again. Becoming prepared.)
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May 30

Last summer, 1976, Srila  Prabhupada was visiting Deva- 
sadana Mandir (D etroit tem ple). I was the local G B C . I was 
staying in our san kirtan a  mobile hom e, parked in the temple 
yard. One night, Srila Prabhupada called for me. I went in and 
he asked whether 1 was writing a book. A t that time, Readings 
in Vedic Literature had been completed for at least a year, but I 
thought he was referring to it and I made some brief statem ent 
about it. 1 remember feeling guilty about being so presump
tuous as to be writing a book, since that business should only be 
for Srila Prabhupada. (O f course, he didn’t feel that way. My 
guilt over book-writing was unwarranted. G u ilt is due to my 
rascaldom on so many accounts. For a disciple to write a book 
w ithout trying to surpass his spiritual m aster, but as a 
preaching service, is not an offense.)

Anyway, we established that the “V edic Reader” book was 
finished. He said, “Now write another book.” W hat is that 
“another book” which Srila Prabhupada specifically called for 
me to tell me to write? It is, “How A nything U ndertaken 
W ithout Krsna Fails.” He had been preaching on that point. 
W e discussed it briefly. Different reformers and institutions, 
missions, planmakers, etc., have introduced to the world grand 
schemes for betterm ent, but they have all failed. W e must 
show that they failed because Krsna was not in the center. 
This will show that Krsna is needed as the central elem ent. 
G andhi is one example. A t the time of his demise, he was 
disgusted that his plans had failed. A nother exam ple is the 
United N ations: they have failed to realize the goal of their 
charter. T h e best exam ple, Prabhupada said, is that if you 
attempt to water a tree by watering its leaves and branches, it 
will fail. W ater must be applied to the root. One cannot be said 
to be a success who was vanquished by tim e, and his plans 
along with him. This is in fact the history o f empires, that 
they have risen and fallen, failed. Now I have to demonstrate 
by very good argument how these things failed due to lack of 
Krsna consciousness (beginning with a lack of knowledge of the
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soul and transm igration in all their schem es, and lack of 
moral practice, lack of knowledge of God).

My im m ediate response to this order was to talk of it 
excitedly with my Godbrothers, but to do nothing about it. It 
sat through summer and fall without my taking action. As I 
began thinking of it, 1 thought it would require a great deal of 
m aterial research. He wanted a serious work that the non- 
devotees would have to accept as sound. (The “Vedic Reader” is 
sound because it is based on sastric reference and it argues that 
m aterialistic academ icians cannot understand the V ed as— a 
sound proposal, even though w ritten out of religious co n 
viction .)

It seemed if I started reviewing G andhi’s career, for e x 
ample, and showing his faults as lack of Krsna consciousness, 
it would be taken as sectarian preaching and not appreciated as 
serious. O ne thing I have gained more recently is a callous 
disdain for what so-called objective atheists will think of our 
strong Krsna conscious presentation. “Let us preach in our own 
way and defy.” This disdain, say in the preaching of B ack to 
G o d h ea d  magazine, is a source of energy for the writers. W e 
certainly want to present our philosophy against the godless
ness of Kali-yuga, so we simply present it. C all a spade a spade.

I wrote to Srila Prabhupada saying if I were to do this book, 
it would require m aterial research. He wrote back, “Yes, go 
ahead and do it; it will be a great service to the world.” So 
many people are making great schemes; he pointed out how the 
Indian governm ent was trying to make some model city in 
Chandigarh and failed. He said, “G o ahead, Krsna will supply 
the research m aterial.” W ith  that go-ahead, I began research. I 
read many books on the philosophy of history, Toynbee, this 
one, that one. I read and took notes and tried to conceive how I 
could do it.

How could I show how different things in history had failed 
because of no Krsna consciousness? T h en  how to show things 
that succeeded because of Krsna consciousness? For this, I 
wanted to show the Vedic society, but then I thought, “They 
will never believe that such a society existed.”
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W hen I looked into mundane Indian history, there was little 
to go on. My plan was to show in one section of the book an 
example o f a success, and then the modern failure, say of 
Gandhi. I became discouraged when I saw that my material 
research was not going to provide me with a model of Krsna 
consciousness.

T h en — this was in Dallas in December and I was dedicating 
almost my whole concentration to it— I began to think instead 
of doing this philosophical writing for which I was untrained 
and which would take me years and years before I could refute 
the material theories, and 1 thought, “Let me instead turn to 
personal writing.” I dropped the whole project of researching in 
history. (My idea had been to study th eistic  and atheistic 
ideas of the meaning of history, so I could refer to them as I 
gave the meaning of mundane events according to Krsna co n 
sciousness.) I got very much involved in writing my auto
biography in Krsna consciousness with fictio n al overtones, 
studied a few novels, thought to create a great literature, and 
then— when I finally arrived in India at Srila  Prabhupada’s 
lotus feet— I found I had gone rather astray in my hope to 
create my own literature and my own concentration  in some
thing aside from the direct ISK C O N  preaching. I abruptly 
dropped the autobiography, and then in Mayapur, I was given 
the editorship of B TG . That keeps me busy, but I have not done 
much writing.

Maybe I can think again of the proper approach to this work, 
“How Things Undertaken W ithout Krsna Fail.” I th ink to be 
pure, I should not think so much whether the B B T  will publish 
it or whether it will be accepted by persons of a certain  aca
demic, “o b jectiv e” background; I should preach as truly and 
boldly as I am able to.

It seems though, that when you write how things without 
Krsna fail, you come in conflict with and challenge material 
knowledge, so it won’t do to simply ignore the m aterial e x 
planations of the failure of something. T h a t does not mean I 
have to school myself in material theories of history, or if I do 
so, I find myself unable to become such a scholar o f that field. I 
find myself too diverted. One thing I am already thinking of is
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that I could present the perfect society from the S r im a d - 
B hagavatam , without fearfully looking over my shoulder. Pre
sent v a rn a sra m a 'd h a rm a .  Perhaps I should try a few related 
essays before going into the book.

M ake it straight preaching, your writing. I want to record 
here some general feeling about that. I know I can write pro- 
lifically, regularly, and in Krsna consciousness. By now, how
ever, I know there are strict rules governing this writing, both 
from the viewpoint o f writing and rhetoric laws, (laws on 
essays, e tc .) and the laws of devotional service, param para, not 
surpassing the previous acaryas, etc. T h e most important ele
m ent is enthusiasm . O ne has to write som ething w hich is 
purely motivated and purely executed, and he has to be enthu
siastic to do so. T h en  to top it off, if he knows how to write well, 
and also has some natural gift for it, or attains that discipline 
of presentation, then it is a good service. Published or not, it is 
a service to Krsna consciousness.

I have to understand that I am not a great realized soul. 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura, Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, 
and His Divine G race A. C . Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada are all great souls. In  the English language (and also 
Bengali and Sanskrit) they have w ritten many translations 
and com m entaries of major Vaisnava scriptures, and also es
says in their magazines.

T h e world was in dire need of their writings, and they bles
sed the world’s people by preaching Krsna consciousness based 
on the B hagavad'g ita . Now, I am neither a Sanskrit scholar, a 
product o f Vedic culture, nor a trained philosopher of Eastern 
or W estern thought. N either am I a realized pure devotee. I am 
one of the approximately three thousand living, initiated dis
ciples o f His Divine G race Srila Prabhupada, and thus potent 
to deliver I h e  intact message of the Gaudiya Vaisnava sam - 
p r a d a y a .  O ut o f those thousands o f disciples, say only a 
hundred have shown inclination or capability to write. It seems 
proper that I should develop whatever inclination  I have to 
write for my purification and the purification of others. I can 
write essays suitable for B T G  and also any work, long or short, 
which I can execute in preaching strong Krsna consciousness.
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Since I am not trained in any special way, I can only try to 
present the philosophy I have imbibed from my spiritual mas
ter, Bhagavad'gita  and Srim ad'B hagavatam , and try to establish 
the way of devotional service. Being A m erican, I should also 
not avoid trying to enter into the modern consciousness, touch
ing on topics which everyone is more or less aware of nowadays.

“How Things Fail W ithout Krsna” must be important to me 
since His Divine G race assigned it to me. It may take years to 
be able to realize how I can present it in a scope I can deal with, 
research and deliver to the world. Rather than plunge into it, I 
think I should first try some more modest essays and get into 
the regulative habit of writing in devotional service. I should 
write on som ething I am already interested in and in which 
there is ready material to draw from, or do research. I can write 
in the area of the very personal— coming out of myself and my 
experience; I can write from the typical issues of the world to 
day, commenting on them from the Krsna conscious viewpoint; 
or I can write from the Bhagavata  philosophy, explicating texts. 
Those three areas also mix and cross-reference, and explicating 
texts can bring out social com m entary (as in Srila  Prabhu
pada’s Iso p an isad  purports). Personal writing can bring out 
Vaisnava philosophy as well as social issues.

Vrndavana in the afternoon in M ay-Jun e. I t ’s certainly  
well over a hundred degrees. Even the fan in my room is cir
culating warm air. I told some devotees I was writing and they 
all became enlivened. They lamented that they were not writ
ing and thought of writing plans they could undertake. Most 
devotees have an urge to preach in writing. As one who is 
recognized as being able to do it, I took even more encourage
ment. G ot a good idea to start the book on “How Things Fail”—  
with Srila Prabhupada’s letter to G andhi. Maybe I could read 
one book on G andhi’s life, not too much. But do him, analyze 
how he didn’t preach or he would have succeeded. T h en  go on to 
C hurchill (th at was Rupanuga’s suggestion). I will do that, 
picking up the letter in L.A . For now, however, while I am 
sitting in Vrndavana with time on my hands, let me write a 
simple essay just to get into the swing of it. I suggested to 
myself the topic of vam asram a'dharm a.
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June [?], 1977  
New D elhi

Bhagavan, Rupanuga, Balavanta and I talking in the hotel 
room about why ISK C O N  is not making many new devotees. I 
don’t intend to recall the whole discussion, but certain points 
were personally significant to me. I don’t want to forget.

— Rupanuga said that we as leaders have to have a “lust” to 
make devotees out of whomever comes to the temple as an in
terested guest, etc.

— I admitted avoiding such preaching and losing interest in 
it due to other pressing managerial business and developing 
the habit of associating only with a few “crony” devotees. This 
is not good.

— Bhagavan acknowledged that we are the most important 
preachers in the m ovement (the leaders). If we abandon this 
field, then ISK C O N  will lack the preaching spirit.

— Devotees won’t be made automatically by the book distri
bution. Book distribution will attract them, but then we have 
to preach.

— W e have to preach with conclusive conviction that one 
should become a devotee.

— Bhagavan says some devotees preach on a “jnan i” level (of 
theoretical knowledge) without even asking a person’s name or 
what he does.

— Thus friendly, personal interest in guests as well as new 
devotees is essential. If it doesn’t come from us, it will not 
come.

— If G BC s become more executive managers and abandon 
the preaching to convince people to become devotees, the po
tency will be lost.

— W e acknowledged there are many other duties, but one 
has to have that spirit and desire to make devotees and some
how find time to talk conclusively to people. Ask them, “W hat 
is the difficulty in taking to Krsna consciousness?” Or to new 
men, remind them  why they are here— to become initiated 
devotees of Srila Prabhupada.
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— A program to make new devotees was advised by Rupa- 
nuga: to distribute free books, by preaching.

— They were encouraging me to preach against slack behav
ior in L.A. W e know due to that, the spiritual master becomes 
ill.

— Srila Prabhupada taught us in in tim ate exchange the 
importance of chanting and hearing (in  his presence).

I have to be convinced and to preach to others in a mis
sionary spirit. I must encourage them  to jo in  this Krsna co n 
sciousness movement to make their lives perfect and to help 
others. (W e are out o f practice in this, but we have to relearn 
it. N ot just as "jnanis" in a “take it or leave it” mood, but as 
m issionaries.)

June 6 
Back in L .A .

O n strict preaching at New Dvaraka:
It is our eternal preaching (to  becom e strict or serious— to 

inspire the devotees to become so).
W e tend to forget the precepts themselves or become lax in 

their practice.
How many remember the fate o f C hota Haridasa? O r Lord 

Caitanya’s injunction to those in the renounced order?
Neophytes even try to change precepts: “There is a letter 

that says we can have sex with our wives.” W here is that 
letter? Produce it! W e can produce many quotes that having 
sex with one’s wife other than for having children is illicit.

W e are strict because time is running out and we have to be 
free of m aterial desire to achieve the lotus feet o f Krsna. 
V airagya'vidya-nija'bhakti-yoga.

June 17

News that Srila Prabhupada is feeling better.
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June 26

W hy not work on writing every day, going to the library as 
necessary? Tim e passes quickly and I should try to make a con 
tribution to Krsna conscious literature before I pass away. 
D iscipline myself to research, shaping materials, and writing 
so that I can do it more and more in the future. N ot out of 
a ttach m ent, but as Srila Prabhupada has indicated, it is a 
Vaisnava sannyasi’s duty to humanity. W ith  this service before 
me, do not say I have no preaching engagement.

July 1, 1977
Culver C ity Library, California

I ’m seen as a faithful devotee and certainly feel myself a 
loyal disciple of Srila Prabhupada. My journals, though, are al
ways filled with an uncertainty of what kind of service to 
perform and a feeling of dissatisfaction— mostly in myself.

Our Krsna consciousness movement requires a com m itm ent 
of body, mind, and words. According to Rupa Gosvami, one 
needs enthusiasm and patience as one’s foremost qualities.

I suppose each one of us reaches a certain compromise in his 
devotional service. Sometimes when I see my lack of greatness, 
my lack of total surrender, I wish I could go further. T h en  
sometimes I see that further surrender or further greatness is 
not in  my power. T h en  I take to slow, patient progress, cu lti
vating what virtues I do possess in devotional service. I live as 
a compromised devotee, a not-totally-surrendered devotee, and 
there is a hum iliating grind to this. T h en  this grind is en 
dured and seems to produce a kind of self-subdued patience and 
humility which is also favorable in devotional service. In other 
words, I’m going forward, but at a second-class rate.

I’m in my dilemma as a top leader, a G B C  sannyasi, and also 
a most senior member of ISK C O N  in terms of years and age. 
My duties are leadership— but the only way I seem able to lead 
is by example. W hat example shall I set? W here I don’t set a 
truly good example it hurts me.
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T he main thrust of our movement is book distribution. I’m 
lot behind that main thrust. I’m not going out.

W hat I’m getting to: to turn to book-writing, I would have to 
iut a great deal o f energy into it. Because of this guilt at not 
listributing books, I doubt the writing project and see it partly 
s an escape from preaching. T o  turn to writing would bring 
ne even more away from direct contact with nondevotees. My 
'reaching would be all mental.

I think after a time, when years pass, if I can produce some- 
hing significant for ISK C O N — books asserting our philosophy 
/hich are accepted by intelligent readers as convincing— that 
/ould be a nice offering to Krsna.

This would be compatible with the B T G  editing. I will have 
3 pray for the determination to do it and come up with a real 
!rsna conscious document, showing welfare work without Krs- 
a is all failure.

uly 2

Reading G andhi’s religious beliefs is certainly difficult. His 
ratements against Krsna are ignorant. He should not have 
r>oken them. He says some things in favor of temple worship, 
f religion being realized in practice, and he firmly supported 
dw protection. These things are good, but even they have flaws 
i them.

Just read a couple of hours. The book will come by Krsna’s 
race. The order came from His Divine G race, so it is under
ood it will be successful, as with any spiritual order, if I 
ncerely try to carry it out. I was even comparing it to book 
istribution, tapasya. I t ’s very difficult and I cannot convince 
lyone to take a book, but if I persist, Lord Caitanya will send 
le right person. Let me persist at trying what seems extrem e-

difficult to do: show that “the great person” did not under
and Krsna, the Personality of Godhead. Show that knowledge 
' the self as spirit soul and Krsna as Supreme is not an 
)rthodox Hindu dogma external from religion,” but the goal c f  
aman life. G andhi missed it and missed the advanced real
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ization. W e are always trying to prove, ultim ately, that ons 
should surrender to Krsna.

W e preach differently according to the audience. Sometime 
we are only trying to prove there is a Supreme. W ith  Gandh 
we are already involved in issues of Truth (“God is T ru th ”) 
and our preaching has to be cleverly planned to lead step-by 
step to the most convincing conclusion that we think we car 
make (as in Readings in Vedic Literature, I introduced Krsn; 
through the word “Bhagavan,” then through the G ita). I hav< 
to find a formula in this book to introduce step-by-step argu 
ments. W ith  G andhi, as with Readings in Vedic Literature, thi 
G ita  can be a key. (1 should know his views very well and tri{ 
him up as Srila Prabhupada tripped the Sikh Yogi Bhajan ii 
conversation.)

T he reader can see I represent a viewpoint, but as I argue it 
he may have to largely accept it, or at least admire it as a bon; 
fide presentation.

A  great deal of practical meditation has to go on here. Fo 
now, keep thinking out loud and reading about Gandhi and th< 
others. Krsna will reveal the relationships and the form o 
argument. If He desires, keep that faith. A ct on it. The bool 
will be a testimony of my faith, either weakly stated as theo 
retical or convincing right from the heart— w ithou t Krsn; 
they have done such wrong! They have to be seen in that ligh 
by the reader, as logically in error, devoid of intelligence 
m udha. T h at is Lord Krsna’s version. It will require “origina 
inspiration” to present it in this context.

July 5

Looking forward to meeting with Subhananda to organizi 
this book. In the meantime, I have to know G andhi’s thinkin; 
in breadth and depth if I ’m actually going to discuss him 
Know him well so I won’t say cheap things against him but cai 
argue clearly what he did wrong— namely, failed to center oi 
Krsna, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. I have to focu 
and pay attention  to Gandhi. A t the same time, I shouldn’
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dwell on him as a mundane critic or picayune “theological” de
bater would, but manage to preach the principles o f Krsna 
consciousness.

July 17

Subhananda arrived yesterday. In our first m eeting, he 
suggested a title , “Beyond U top ia,” the V edic ideal civiliza
tion. A  serious, thought-out com plete work on the Vedic view 
of how society should be, giving all Srila Prabhupada has in his 
books and researching mundane utopias. How specific to get in 
problem-solving? Chapters on what’s wrong in our cheating, 
anim alistic society. My mind is keyed up, anxious to begin 
this. A  major work— it will take a long time to do.

[uly 28

Lately I ’ve been thinking I should go and be with T K G  and 
Srila Prabhupada. I would go if invited for the purpose o f writ- 
ng the biography of His Divine G race. Otherw ise, I ’ll stay 
iere, writing at least through January.

\ugust 4, 1977

Just received word that Srila  Prabhupada is “worse than 
:ver” in ill health— dropsy. He has given us a prayer to say:

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My response is so poor I won’t even put it in writing, but I 
vill say the prayer and engage in my preaching. Preaching 
lews cures him.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.
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My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

August 8

August 9

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

Thought this morning of going to be with Srila Prabhupada.
Thought of writing an essay for B T G  on human rights, 

especially in the con text of President C arter’s foreign policy. 
A fter recording a few articles on the subject, however, it ap
pears very difficult.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

August 11

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

Now I am thinking I should go to India and render service tc 
my spiritual master as he is very ill. Three months ago, al 
G B C  members rushed to his bedside in Vrndavana. Then  ht
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made all legal preparations for his departure. But he appeared 
to recover a little and thus we left him. New word is that he is 
“even worse,” but we have not been ordered to gather. Everyone 
is encouraged to push on with the book distribution. Devotees 
are preaching to each other that we can best serve Srila Pra- 
bhupada and show our love for him by cooperating. Our union 
with him is assured even if in separation of his physical pre
sence.

Still, I think I should go. I heard that a couple of G B C  men 
were going and I gradually grew in conviction that 1 should go. 
W hy?

I want to see him. I know there is little hope I can make any 
unusual, rapid advancement, given my reluctance to surrender 
to any difficult task, but I want to go and serve him  as a 
menial servant of his servants, clean his room, fan him, mas
sage him if allowed, and be with him.

I’m feeling my shortcomings in not being with him at this 
time, knowing he may disappear at any time and we have the 
rest of our lives to live without his presence. For now he is still 
with us, though indications are that he is closer, closer to 
departing. Let service in separation be taken up later when 
there is no alternative. Now let me be with my spiritual mas
ter.

I am among the privileged few who are allowed to enter into 
his immediate presence, and if I ask, I will probably not be 
denied direct bodily service along with his secretary and ser
vant. Now I should also take advantage of this privilege.

Also, I want to be with him in order to intensify my feelings 
and impressions of him as my master before too soon we have 
only his books to guide us. W e can say it’s true that all he 
wanted to say is in his books, but there is also a tim e when 
there is no substitute to relieve the anxiety of not seeing him. 
He saved me ten years ago, eleven years ago.

The vapuh  (physical presence) is only sometimes manifest, 
whereas the vani (teachings) is eternal. If the former is tem 
porary, let me serve him while I can! As I write this, I ’m more 
convinced that I want to go.
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Tom orrow  to A tlan ta  from L .A . to attend Ratha-yatra. 
T h en  Balavanta and I will go to N .Y .— D elhi— Vrndavana. 
I’ve made up my mind. Book-writing can wait.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

W ho cares for the drama of my life? I am insignificant and 
only of value if I serve without any false prestige the drama of 
Srila Prabhupada’s Krsna consciousness movement.

It is his m ovem ent, his books, his ISK C O N , his lecturing, 
his san n y asa— all his. He started it, maintains it, upholds the 
goal. Yes, it is also Krsna. N ot just Indian culture which he 
has turned over to us. But for him, nothing. S till lost without 
him. Cease to please him, offend him, and even now you can be 
locked out o f Krsna’s grace. Everything in our spiritual orga
nization is him or his. No wonder I feel I can be renewed in my 
sense of connection to service and realization of service if I go to 
the center and bow at his feet and do for him whatever service 
he so kindly allows me.

August 15 
A tla n ta

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.

Leaving for New York tonight, Pan Am flight for Delhi. W e 
are bound for Vrndavana for darsana  and menial service to His 
Divine G race.

August 16 
Tehran A irport

Three or four hours from Delhi. W e are going to serve Srila 
Prabhupada. There is so much service to do on his behalf in 
spreading Krsna consciousness, but we are asking to do some
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personal service for him now in his illness. W e do not expect 
:hat he will be speaking so much. He has paid so much at- 
:ention to us; we want to pay attention  to him  and aid him as 
ar as possible. He doesn’t need such service; we are asking him 
:urther favors— please let us stay awhile, close by you, and do 
some service with your secretary and servant so that we can be 
:lose to you. T h at is our proper attitude this time in coming to 
Vrndavana.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, 
please cure Srila Prabhupada.



13

“These Are My Last Days” 
August 17-November 13, 1977

T h e following section speaks for itself. It is another diary, 
sim ilar to many diaries that were kept by Prabhupada’s dis
ciples during the last months and weeks leading up to his 
disappearance from the world in November 1977.

*  *  *

August 17 
India

Taj Express to Mathura. How wealthy we are with our hun
dreds of rupees, riding first-class, Am erican bodies. W hen will 
I realize I am not this body?

As of now, we do not know the condition of Srila Prabhu
pada’s health. I fall far short of the proper responses of a dis
ciple. He is the most rare personality in this world. Most hu
man lives do not seem worth much. W hat do they accomplish 
in the end?

P rabhupad a— sa m ahatm a su'durlabhah. Even saints some
times fall short. He doesn’t.

A rrive in Vrndavana

Srila  Prabhupada sitting on vyasasana in the courtyard, 
gurukula  boys dancing before him. He asked for us afterwards. 
W e went to his room, dark and cool. He sat on his bed. Madhu- 
dvisa and Sruta-kirti were there. O f course, Madhudvisa had

300
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left our movem ent for some tim e. Now he was shaved up. 
“D on’t leave us,” Srila Prabhupada said to him feelingly. He 
said, “You can stay as a grhastha, but don’t leave us.” He also 
said my name and Balavanta’s.

Then we were called in during his massage and he preached. 
He said feelingly that he liked “your magazine” (B T G ) and 
liked the column “Srila Prabhupada Speaks O u t.’” “Now you 
have?” I said, “Yes, ‘Srila Prabhupada’s Disciple Speaks O u t.” 
“Yes,” he laughed. “I have given it that nam e.” He told how 
Hamsaduta challenged this Dr. Kovoor in a public hall to 
“produce a mosquito.”

It is a new kind of civilization, he said. N ot a single person 
is any good in the present civilization (he made a sour face). 
N ot a single person. How can they be dhira, sober, to under
stand? Dehino ’smin. In India we see a dead body burnt, but the 
self goes on They can ’t understand it because they’re not 
gentle. They think gentleman means hat and coat, but if they 
m aintain slaughterhouses, how are they civilized?

“I am stressing the farm projects,” he said. Show ideal life. 
Brahm inical class.

He told us the astrologers said he would live eighty-one 
years, five months— until February 1977. Tam al Krishna G o 
swami said that his illness is psychological and subtle. A few 
days ago he was very bad. Gurukrpa Swami brought a sapphire 
ring and twelve men with him , and Srila  Prabhupada has 
improved. He was talking of going to the W est. T K G  said the 
love o f his disciples there would make him  well. Srila  
Prabhupada said, “Yes, I think you are right.”

From TK G :
SP: W hat is the use of slow death?
TK G : The astrologer said you may live.
SP: Yes, it is possible, but it depends on Krsna’s desire.
TK G : Is Krsna’s desire indicated?
SP: Yes, I think Krsna wants me to live.

W hen letters were brought he said, “Good news?”
TK G : Book distribution.
SP: T h at is real good news.
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T K G  read the B B T  newsletter and he listened with full a t
tention  to all o f it. Very pleased, absorbed, sometimes shaking 
his head, smiling. Heard entire long letter from Ghanasyama.

Srila  Prabhupada is very th in. W e watched through the 
doorway as he ate his lunch. He takes a little of his vegetable 
on his ca p a ti  and eats here and there. He eats about three 
fourths o f a capati and a little vegetables.

Today is the beginning of Jhulana-yatra. Thousands of pil
grims are coming to the Vrndavana temples.

August 18

Suddenly Srila Prabhupada said he definitely wants to tra
vel to the W est to the Pennsylvania farm. As for his health 
condition, he said, “The worst thing that could happen is death 
and I am not afraid of that.” The horoscope allows it as it said 
he could not travel until August 10, and then only if a physi
cian said he was improved (w hich he did). He wants a cooler 
clim ate. He said he is slowly dying here. T K G  said he would 
like the presence of so many devotees in the W est. They are 
planning to book tickets immediately.

T K G  called us in and then we went into Srila Prabhupada’s 
room. It was tim e to read his mail. T K G  said we had been 
discussing his proposed trip to the W est. Srila  Prabhupada 
asked, “So?” T K G  said we each had different opinions. T h en  
Srila  Prabhupada asked, “W hat was the conclusion?” T K G  
said that we agree he would be enthused if he could travel. 
Srila Prabhupada agreed and said, “Let there be change, good or 
bad. I’ve decided. Let me go. I ’ve tried to be cured here for the 
last six m onths.” T K G  said, “T h is is one cure you haven’t 
tried— going to the W est.” “Yes,” said Srila Prabhupada, “it is 
‘psychological enthusiasm .” T K G  said, “W e have to be your 
brave charioteers and take you into the battle .” Srila Prabhu- 
pada said, “Maybe battle, maybe heaven.” He said, “I ’ve de
cided. Now you somehow or other take me there.” He wants 
T K G  and Abhirama to go to Delhi and come back with all the 
arrangem ents made.
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Srila Prabhupada said, “I have still a taste for m ilk, a little 
taste, so it is not hopelessness. In the New York farm I’ll get 
sufficient m ilk.” Everyone assured him there’d be enough milk 
to bathe in. Sukadeva and Madhavendra Puri took only milk. 
The weather there will be very nice.

Ramesvara Swam i’s letter was being read, describing that 
the B B T  was prepared to do double printing and double distri
bution if Srila Prabhupada could translate. Srila Prabhupada 
said with strength, “It is for this purpose that I am going to 
the W estern countries. I will finish B hagavatam  before I come 
back to India. If I get a little strength.”

Last night 3 :3 0 -5 :3 0  A .M . was my turn to attend Srila Pra
bhupada. I helped him get up and go to the bathroom. (He first 
asked for a “stick” and I didn’t know he m eant a cane— spent a 
frantic half-minute looking for a “stick”). T h en  I got inside the 
mosquito net with him  and massaged his feet and legs for 
about an hour while he slept. I felt my miserable self becoming 
purified by this service; it drives away all casual attitudes, 
speculation over what I shall do next in Krsna consciousness. 
It becomes obvious— serve the pure devotee.

A t 5:30 A .M ., T K G  came in to relieve me and said that now 
Srila Prabhupada has decided not to go to the W est until after 
the first week in Septem ber, since that is the crucial week 
according to the astrologers. He wants to see if  he can 
maintain his strength through that period and then h e’ll go.

August 19

Now again we hear His Divine G race wants to leave as soon 
as possible. “I’m disgusted,” he said. “These kavirajas  come, say 
they will get me well in four days, and then later they say it 
will take a long tim e.” Srila Prabhupada’s “green card” for per
manent residence has expired and was not renewed. Now it is a 
great difficulty to renew it. S till he says he can go to the U .S . 
“Just get me out of here,” he asks T K G . He is now ready to 
overlook the inauspicious astrology.

Today we went into his room with the m ail. He looked 
around at the six or seven of us who had entered and said
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som ething in greeting. I th ink he said, “You are all Vais- 
navas.” He looked at me, he looked at each of us. One devotee 
wrote a prayer in his letter that all devotees were praying and 
hoped Krsna would respond. “Surely,” said Srila Prabhupada, 
“I’m practically living on your prayers. I haven’t eaten in the 
last six months. Simply on your prayers.”

There was m ention of deprogramming in a letter. He said, 
“This is barbaric— what is this? In Am erica? The country of 
freedom?”

In response to Ravindra-svarupa’s letter to an editor, he 
said, “W e are preaching, ‘Become obedient to God. As a good 
citizen is obedient to the state, so be fully obedient to G od.’”

He seemed pleased to see all the devotees in his room. As we 
were leaving, it was like old times being with Srila  Pra- 
bhupada. But he has said, “These are my last days.” W hen 
asked if he should finally be consulted on what kind of building 
should be built for the museum in D .C ., he said, “It is not 
necessary.” I thought, “Now we shall have to use all our intel
ligence and ourselves fully carry out what he has taught us.”

Tonight on the roof, incense billowing out of the clay pot, 
two devotees were massaging his legs while he lay back in bed, 
one massaging his head. Later, he sat up. I mentioned to him 
Berkeley’s plan for a Govardhana-puja festival with the live 
cows and a feast o f only milk products. He said it was “a good 
idea.” T h en  he said the cows should be decorated and orna
mented.

H e’s asking about direct flights to London, but he had to be 
carried to the bathroom in a chair. No translating for weeks. 
Balavanta has gone to the U .S . to try to renew Srila Prabhu
pada’s permanent residence card.

August 20

W e went in at 2 P.M. while T K G  read Prabhupada his mail. 
Vegavan dasa wrote from Sweden saying that Srila Prabhu
pada’s illness and his relation to it as his disciple was co n 
fusing, but he knew he should “stop all sinful acts and
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thoughts and engage 100%  in your service.” Srila Prabhupada 
nodded and verbally confirmed that this was a right attitude.

Hearing a letter from South A m erica th at devotees were 
praying for him, he said, “I think I will have to stay. Krsna is 
very kind. H e’s bhakta-vatsala. So many devotees are praying. It 
cannot be frustrated.” “I th ink this is why I’m feeling in- 
spiration to go out. In this condition, anyone else would prepare 
for death and I’m going on tour.”

“I don’t think of it as sentim ent,” he said. Krsna is actually 
present as the Krsna consciousness movement. I’m not without 
Vrndavana wherever I go to our temples. (H e gave permission 
for the Swedish temple to be called New Radha-kunda; it has 
two lakes.)

Pancadravida Swami wrote that he would exchange his 
youth for Srila Prabhupada’s old age. “W e are the same age,” 
Srila Prabhupada said. “Body has nothing to do with atm a. In 
Vaikuntha world we are all the same age. New life, new boys, 
nava-yauvana. Outward dress doesn’t affect . . . ”

He replied to Pancadravida’s letter: “May Krsna give you a 
long life to preach Krsna consciousness. You are our future 
hope.”

O n hearing that the authorities in M exico gave us permis
sion to hold Ratha-yatra: “M lecchas  and yavanas  are giving all 
obstruction. Here they have (however) given all facility. How 
Krsna is kind.”

He gave permission for putting his murti on the Ratha cart 
and a full-size murti of him on a vyasasan a, while another may 
be put on the altar. It can be treated as we treat his picture.

Vaikuntha spirit— even in the dirt he finds divine spirit.

August 21

The 3 :3 0 -5 :3 0  shift consisted of forty-five minutes o f mas
sage. Today I went with R .V . and three gurukula  boys, and we 
deposited the cremated remains of Jayananda Prabhu into the 
Yamuna, .per Srila Prabhupada’s order given last night.
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As we entered the room at 3 P.M. to hear T K G  read him his 
mail, Srila Prabhupada said, “If in the world there is one Vais- 
nava, he can deliver all the world.”

I said, “You are that one Vaisnava, Srila Prabhupada.”
Srila Prabhupada: You become. Each of you. W hy not?
Gurukrpa Swami: W e can try.
Srila  Prabhupada: Yes, try. Do not im itate. Follow, not 

im ita te .

Evening

T K G , Sruta-kirti, and I arrived on the roof where Srila Pra- 
bhupada was lying on his back on his cot, wearing sunglasses. 
T K G  said, “I have good news.” Srila Prabhupada said, “Bring 
me good news and give me life.” Abhirama had obtained Srila 
Prabhupada’s passport in D elhi, which meant he could now 
travel to London. Srila Prabhupada was so ecstatic he began 
applauding, clapping his two hands and crying out. Abhirama 
had also consulted the astrologer, who reported that for Srila 
Prabhupada to travel W est would be good. He should travel on 
the 29th  and it would be good for him. Srila Prabhupada was 
extremely pleased to hear this good news and he seemed to take 
on new life. He began speaking a history of all his preaching in 
the W est.

He said, “I have thousands of fathers in my disciples. W ho 
can take better care o f one than his father? A n affectionate 
father. A ll you boys and girls are so affectionate. It is Krsna’s 
mercy. W hen you were born and when I was born— no one knew 
each other. By Krsna’s arrangement we are now tied up. You 
are all praying for my life, and I am praying to live (for you).”

He began to think ahead to London, living it as he spoke. He 
asked Sruta-kirti if he was there last time “with m e.” He 
recalled the Radha-Krsna Deities in London. “A n innocent 
boy,” he said about the Krsna Deity. TK G  reminded him how 
they had obtained Him. They were about to open the temple 
and had no Deity. He was going to use his small Deities. “It 
was unexpected. W e were in a hopeless condition. Krsna said, 
‘Here, accept.”’ He thought of the lawn in front of his room. He
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said now that Gaurasundara and Madhudvisa had com e, these 
are good signs. “Mistake there may be, but it can be rectified. 
A t the same time, be very careful not to com m it m istakes.” 
(As he spoke, at first his voice was tiny and weak, but it grew 
in strength).

“Krsna never forgets a person who does a little service,” he 
quoted from C aitan ya'C aritam rta. “Even if there is some mis- 
take. K aunteya pratijanihi— a little service, H e’ll never forget.” 
T K G  said, “You also never forget.” Srila  Prabhupada said, 
“How can 1 forget? You have all helped me execute the mission 
o f Lord C aitanya and my Guru M aharaja. I always pray to 
Krsna to give you . . .  I am insignificant, I can ’t. But I pray to 
Krsna to give you.”

A fter installing  the D eities in A ustralia , he said, “I 
thought these m lecchas and yavanas, what will they do? But the 
next time I went there I saw . . . ”

“Try to do everything nicely and Krsna will help. W hatever 
Pve done (has been on this principle), whatever my Guru 
M aharaja said, I repeat to the best of my capacity. Especially 
in L.A. and N.Y., I feel at home in N.Y. In N .Y. I began.”

Improved situation as Balavanta reached C alcutta by phone 
and learned that Abhirama was on the way with Prabhupada’s 
passport, visa, and letter from the Consul granting permission 
for extension of his green card. Now Srila Prabhupada can 
leave at once. He called me in to re-emphasize that he doesn’t 
even want to wait a full week until the 29th. W e cannot com 
m unicate this to T K G  who is in Delhi, due to the impossible 
phone system. W e think there will be a delay of three or more 
days to get clearance out of the country for T K G  and Upendra, 
Srila Prabhupada’s secretary and servant. W e suggested that 
Srila Prabhupada could travel to London only with Sruta-kirti, 
who can leave at once. Srila Prabhupada immediately approved 
that. He said he was prepared to go that very instant, as he sat 
on his bed, ready to go off to London. It was refreshing to see 
Srila Prabhupada so independent. He said, “Yes, Sruta-kirti is 
my old servant. He knows all details, as does Upendra, or any 
one of you.” Ja y a  Srila Prabhupada. Krsna is keeping him alive, 
and all the prayers o f His loving devotees are influential. Srila
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Prabhupada’s own expressed desire is to go to the W est until 
he can complete the Srim ad'Bhagavatam . It is a great, exciting, 
transcendental drama how Srila Prabhupada is going beyond 
the considerations of his weak health, and by sheer spiritual 
power and prayers is m aintaining strength.

“A ll glories to the Vaisnavas,” he said again today when we 
entered the room to read him his mail.

August 23

T K G  returned. Srila Prabhupada is scheduled to leave S a t
urday, five days from now. Various formalities are required for 
his entrance to England. Now he says he very much wants to 
live. I walked him to the bathroom on my shift today. First I 
had to pick him up in my arms to a sitting position in his bed. 
He is so weak.

August 26

Srila Prabhupada is scheduled to leave at midnight tonight 
to catch a 4:00 A.M . plane to London. I’m trying to see him off. 
I remember once in Boston I said I couldn’t go to the airport to 
see him off and he said, “T h at is not im portant.” W e are 
planning to drive to Delhi along with those who are traveling 
with him. My plan is to go separately, after a few days in 
Delhi, to New York.

August 27

W e rode to Delhi in a three-car caravan. Srila Prabhupada 
was in the second car, a Mercedes, and the entire back seat was 
made into a nice bed with mattress, quilt, and pillow. There 
was an enthusiastic kirtana  at the front gate by all the Vrnda
vana devotees as Prabhupada was leaving after six months at 
this temple. By 2:30 A.M. we arrived at Delhi airport.

Bhavananda M aharaja was there from C alcu tta . Srila  
Prabhupada was taken to a private room in the airport, a tiny 
room in which about ten devotees joined him, sitting on either
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side of him and on the floor. His secretary offered Srila Pra- 
bhupada to stretch out on the couch. He shook his head no, 
fingering the beads in his bead bag, silently chanting, sitting 
upright. He noticed me I think, made a m otion with his head. 
It was a wonderful experience just to sit with him. His feet 
were slightly swollen, resting in sandals, his hands also slight
ly swollen. There was no need for him to talk. T h is was fully 
satisfactory. He has spoken so long and given us him self in his 
books.

I sometimes have difficulty in the social, political peer pres
sure from his close guides, but tonight I concentrated simply 
on looking at Srila Prabhupada and thinking, “Yes, I am not a 
very, very important, intim ate disciple like them, but my rela
tionship with you, Srila Prabhupada, does not wait upon their 
permission or their interpretation of you. I have my own rela
tionship with you, and that relationship, having a past and a 
present, also has a future. You have said, ‘How much you love 
me will be demonstrated by how you cooperate after I leave.’ So I 
pledge cooperation . It is also important for me to realize, how
ever, that I can understand my relationship with you and car
ry out your order, within ISK C O N , without it being dependent 
on— offered or withheld by— any o f your disciples. W ith  this 
understanding I can cooperate with the G B C  members and yet 
weather the differences and difficulties that arise among us. I 
will try not to speak against or judge others, but let me also go 
on with my own heartfelt obedience to you, with faith in di
rection and growth. There is, I feel, so jnuch more to com e.”

September 2, 1977

Back in L.A ., recovered from “je t lag,” spent two days of hard 
work in B T G  office getting the magazine into shape. I told the 
staff today of my decision to spend more tim e in Dallas for 
preaching. Now I am planning a Northwest tour: Seattle, V an 
couver, back to L.A ., and then to Dallas by Septem ber 15. Stay 
on in Dallas with visits to L .A . T h e  reason I want to go to 
Dallas is to increase preaching.
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September 5
S eattle— Janm astam i

Please remember! I am a minor personality, a tiny living be- 
ing. I may have to act big or small before others, but I have to 
know this myself. I have my own inner life. I exist as an indi
vidual, alone in relation to Krsna. In that position, not bluff
ing. I exist in relation to Krsna.

Just off alone chanting ja p a .  No real feeling for Krsna, so 
why am I feeling nice? It must be the slightest shadow of the 
holy name.

I’m planning to go to Dallas as a base; shall I go out and 
lecture, or stay alone and write and read? The answer is both.

It ’s quite certain Prabhupada wants a preaching movement, 
a preaching devotee. But “purity is the force.”

“Do everything.” “Do both.” “Do everything as I am doing.”
Even when Srila Prabhupada is preaching he keeps his regu

lar schedule with time to him self for preaching, to his servant, 
secretary, and entourage, and always his two or so hours of 
solitude late at night when he gives him self to the world by 
dictating the Bhaktivedanta Purports. Follow this “both” and 
“everything” philosophy.

September 10

W as planning to go to Dallas. Dravida pleading “don’t go.” 
Three women who type B T G  write me “don’t go.” Mandates- 
vara advises me, “Have heart. Stay and fight it out in L.A. 
Your influence will win out in the long run. Don’t quit.” So I 
think I’ll stay. W ant to dive into writing.

September 12

I dove. I’m in the ocean. Sure, just at the beach, but it is the 
ocean. Now if I can swim or man the boat.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, please cure Srila Prabhu
pada. Srila Prabhupada is so ill and weak he calls him self “a 
dead m an,” but he is greatly inspired by devotees preaching and 
he is also showing us how much he loves us.
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September 26  
L.A.

Now we hear again that Srila Prabhupada’s health  is in 
crisis, “the worst.” He is lying on his back and even to turn is a 
great effort. His secretary has called saying that all G B C  men 
should come to Bombay at the end of O ctober for the grand 
opening of the temple there.

September 30

Srila Prabhupada is on his way to Vrndavana. “I th ink I 
will leave any day. I think it is time. I will go to Vrndavana.” 
The opening of the Bombay temple is postponed. G B C  members 
are going to be with him; more than ever it seems like the last 
time to see him and be with him. Srila Prabhupada said he had 
no objection if devotees came to see him. “I have no objection. 
W e have a nice new building. They can live in our gurukula."  
He plans to leave. W hat about the prayer, “My dear Lord Krs
na, if You so desire, please cure Srila Prabhupada?” Now more 
than ever, pray. Krsna can cure Srila Prabhupada if He wants, 
but materially speaking it seems to be the end. He is going to 
Vrndavana with that in mind. Pm leaving from here, Los 
Angeles, tomorrow morning.

October 1, 1977

Pm in the A ir India waiting room— again. Alm ost no ready 
awareness or feeling of what I am doing, but moving myself to 
be with Srila Prabhupada. O n the airplane from L.A. I wrote 
fourteen pages of an essay.

October 2 
V rndavana

W e arrived and heard that there is a slight improvement. 
They thought he was going to leave his body at any moment. 
Everyone was called to be here at the end. Now it is a little
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different. The kaviraja  came today, looked at Srila Prabhupada, 
and said his life is finished, but Srila Prabhupada him self has 
said Krsna may continue his life if He desires. I got here ahead 
of the others, but they’re bound to show up in a few days. 
Hopefully His Divine G race will improve in their presence.

T K G  showed me a daily log they keep of what “food” he takes 
and what he passes as urine. He drinks about two glasses of 
liquid a day. Has not had more than that daily or any solid 
food for months. I ’ll be doing some of His Divine G race’s cor
respondence. T K G  says that without a shirt on, Srila Prabhu- 
pada is so thin  you can see the thumping of his heart. Hardly 
any flesh. I saw him lying in bed, very thin, but they are more 
hopeful today than they were.

Talk of a big Vrndavana parikram a  here around O ctober 15. 
Rocana and I will have to go back in about two weeks for the 
tr ia l.

I saw Srila Prabhupada lying down. He is more diminished 
in his body than ever. He has four servants: Abhirama, Upen- 
dra, Kuladri, and Bhakti-caru M aharaja— or Hari Sauri— and 
one is always with him.

ISK C O N  leaders will be coming. He may stay on for months 
— who knows? W e wish he may stay and somehow do trans
lating. T K G  told us that Srila Prabhupada said the com ple
tion of Srim ad-Bhagavatam  can be done by Pradyumna dasa. He 
will do the translations and if he has something to say, he can 
write it down.

October 3

I ’m trying to behave and avoid V aisnava  aparadha and  dhama- 
aparadha. I feel intim idated by some of our big ISK C O N  
leaders, but at the same time, they are completely dedicated to 
Srila Prabhupada and ready to serve him in difficult places in 
the world. I -am aware that they do not control my devotional 
service by their remarks or opinions. A t the same tim e, I 
should respect them and do my service with an inclusive con 
sciousness that I am also serving them. For myself, as much as
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possible, I should try to control my tongue so I don’t jo in  them 
when they crudely faultfind others; and don’t go from one 
gathering to another criticizing different devotees according to 
which group I am with.

Another part of good Vaisnava behavior. The G B C  and other 
leaders were summoned to Vrndavana by an emergency mes
sage that His Divine G race was about to depart from this ma
terial world at any moment. I’m one of the first to arrive here, 
and while Srila  Prabhupada’s health  hasn’t improved any, 
there is some hope that he will continue to live indefinitely. 
Now when the G B C  and temple presidents arrive, they may 
feel they were called unnecessarily. Srila Prabhupada’s depar
ture is not so definite. This produces an awkward consciousness 
which unless controlled, becomes offensive. T h e leader thinks, 
“A t great cost and sacrifice to my main preaching work, I have 
come here because I wanted to be present if His Divine Grace is 
going to leave us. But now we don’t know when he will leave us. 
W e shouldn’t have been called.” He may even think it would 
have been worth it if Srila Prabhupada were to actually leave. 
This almost amounts to wishing he would leave, w hich is the 
worst offensive mentality. I’m sure the devotees who come will 
realize that Srila Prabhupada is weaker than ever, and it is 
certainly right that they have come to see him out of anxiety 
that his disappearance is imminent. If we keep having to come 
see him every few months in India, that would not be wrong. 
Most of us will stay a week or two and return.

I’m just writing this down here for my own benefit to be very 
careful not to indulge in fault finding or prajalpa  with different 
cliques of devotees, and also to be alert to control my mind so I 
don’t fall into any offensive m entality such as the above- 
mentioned death wish. Despite any inconvenience to my sched
ule or plans, I should take the full opportunity o f being in 
Vrndavana with Srila Prabhupada during his last days. D on’t 
feel threatened by others. Pray to Krsna to cure Srila Prabhu
pada.

Hamsaduta M aharaja said he read a purport where Srila  
Prabhupada wrote that when the acarya  comes, he brings order 
to chaos, but when he leaves, the chaos returns.
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Srila  Prabhupada is far less active than a m onth ago. No 
longer speaking, no walking, no solid food, no positive will to go 
and preach in the W est, no expression of fervent desire to live. 
W e’re doing all-night chanting vigils by his bed. N ot to m en
tion no more walks, no more work on the Srim ad-B hagavatam , 
no touring temples, nor answering mail.

One point I meant to make on starting this entry: although 
I find some of the top ISK CO N  leaders to be sometimes crude, 
they have more potency and direct leadership than I. T h a t’s a 
fact, so don’t get too smart. But, I want to keep the position I 
have, minor as it is. I am not going to be influenced by the big- 
timers. I want to stay at B T G  and the writing, now centered in 
the W estern world headquarters, New Dvaraka, and keep my 
own personality and manner.

Srila Prabhupada called in the G B C  members to chant for 
him : me, Hamsaduta, and Brahmananda Swamis. He couldn’t 
see us; Brahmananda Swami told him who was present. He lay 
back and listened. Hamsaduta M aharaja led the singing with 
little hand cymbals. This went on for an hour. He was asked if 
he wanted different things to drink; he refused. Hamsaduta 
M aharaja and Brahm ananda Swam i cried, because if he 
doesn’t eat or even drink, how can he continue to live?

Suddenly he asked to sit up. He was helped up. Hamsaduta 
M aharaja had stopped chanting. I began. He said Hamsaduta 
chanted so nicely. T h en  he asked Hamsaduta M aharaja what 
was our position in Ceylon. Hamsaduta M aharaja began to tell 
him. Prabhupada made more vivid expression than any I’d seen 
this time. “Then  our position is good!" he exclaimed. They were 
talking o f bad governm ent. Hamsaduta M aharaja said we 
needed ksatriy as. Srila Prabhupada said a person like Krsna 
with a sword is required. Krsna, Bhim a, and A rjuna went to 
kill Jarasandha. Brahmananda Swami said, “You have come to 
curb the rascal governm ents.” “Yes," said Srila Prabhupada, 
“that is my program,” but “where is the scope?”

Hamsaduta M aharaja said som ething about how when he 
preaches, he criticizes the government. Srila Prabhupada said 
don’t— stay out of politics. Ours is cultural and philosophical.
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Brahmananda Swami said Bhagatji heard that Indira G andhi 
was arrested. Srila Prabhupada had the person sent for. Srila 
Prabhupada asked him  and heard some details about Indira 
Gandhi being arrested, but she is popular again.

This was more preaching than h e ’s done in a long tim e. I 
was sleepy through the kirtanas. Srila Prabhupada lay back and 
slept. I left. He had not noticed me or said anything about me. I 
felt properly insignificant. I am doing no sensational engage
ment. But everyone wants to preach— though writing is effec
tive.

W hen I first went into the room I felt a sense of attraction 
and renewal in my relationship with Srila  Prabhupada in his 
presence. He had called us in, myself included, to chant. He 
showed will to live and preach.

But his bod> as he said, is a bag o f bones, and he is not 
eating anything, so how can he continue for long?

October 4

I’m not one of those very intimately involved and relating to 
him in his last days. O f course, this causes me some pain be
cause I want to love Srila Prabhupada and receive his bles
sings. O thers are taking care of him , giving him  m edicine, 
helping him relieve his body, consoling him. Certainly they are 
receiving special blessings for doing so. T h ere is the case of 
Isvara Puri who cared for his spiritual m aster even in the 
sickness of old age, and who cleaned his stool. I’m not one of his 
bodily or personal servants, and the tendency is to be envious of 
them. I am feeling more confident when I think of the lifetime 
of service I can give to Srila Prabhupada. I want to carry on his 
B T G  magazine, and when the going gets rough after his de
parture, I want to maintain the strict param para  and prove my
self a real helper in his movement of pure devotional service.

Now I have to be patient, subdued, and try not to com m it 
offense even mentally to those who are so dedicatedly serving 
him in his last days. I have to admit their intim acy is spiri
tual and pleasing to Krsna, and surely they will get special 
benediction. As Srila Prabhupada still has a will to live and
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even recover and go on, so I have to pray to Krsna to please cure 
Srila  Prabhupada. Krsna is the Supreme Lord. Therefore, we 
pray, “If You desire”— because He may desire to take Srila 
Prabhupada back soon. But we pray that He please let him  
stay, please cure him, because in this condition it is too pain
ful, he cannot work or preach.

Please let him  again have strength in his body and trans
late and preach for twenty more years. For myself, I do not 
belong, I think, in too much intim ate relationship to him in 
his physical presence. Let me behave without offense or envy of 
his servants or to his will to live. Let me nurture and prepare 
to carry out his will, expanding my own service and becoming 
exem plary.

Pm looking forward to the arrival o f all our G B C ; most are 
just devotees like me.

October 5

A t 3 :30  P.M. we were called in to chant. (I noticed an entry 
in the servants’ log— they log daily how much liquid he in
takes and how much urine he passes— a quote: “I ’m not 
hungry. Let me hear kirtan a .’’) Gurukrpa M aharaja, Upendra, 
and I entered. Srila  Prabhupada was sleeping at first; we 
chanted maybe an hour. I looked through Gurukrpa’s photos 
while chanting . T h en  he woke, his head still lying on the 
pillow, but eyes looking around. He asked to be sat up. Hari 
Sauri picked him up and put a pillow across his lap. He asked 
for com plant, his drink. He asked for someone to scratch his 
back. I got up and sat on his bed behind him. I put my hand 
under his kurta  and rubbed softly up and down his back, so thin 
and bony. He held up his hand, (covered, as are his feet, with 
bright orange turm eric) like a claw, indicating I should actu
ally scratch. I started to do so. It seemed all right. T h en  he 
wanted to lie down again. W hile I was scratching, a big tulasi 
garland from Krsna-Balarama came in and I placed it around 
him. He tugged at a tulasi flower on the garland, pulled it loose, 
put it in his mouth, and chewed on it. I felt happy to be sitting 
next to him. It is kind of scary how sick and thin he is— I mean
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he is a little scary looking, like Nrsimhadeva was apparently 
scary looking. I saw he was still his beautiful self, despite 
gaunt skull and skinny arms and legs. I thought that he can 
get more and more wasted in his body but still h e ’ll look like 
Prabhupada. H e’s jw an -m u kta . H e’s acarya , showing us how he 
remains transcendental. I was appreciating sitting on an equal 
level scratching his back, that although he allowed me to do 
this, I am still afraid of him , that he will chastise me for 
negligence. He didn’t. T h en  he lay down. He asked Hari Sauri 
to distribute his garlands. Gurukrpa got one and Hamsaduta 
M aharaja— I was the third person in the room. He said to 
Hamsaduta M aharaja, indicating me, th at I should get a 
garland too, so they gave me one. G etting his garland like that 
by his wanting to see that I was included— that was satisfying 
to me. W e need that sometimes.

October 6

I had a 4 :0 0 -5 :0 0  A.M . shift. Srila Prabhupada’s room is 
dark except for one small light. I ’m supposed to help his 
servant, Abhirama. Prabhupada is sleeping. T h e room is nice, 
Srila Prabhupada’s room in Vrndavana. There are first-class 
paintings of Krsna and Balarama and cows and cowherd boys, 
and pictures of the acaryas, all in nice frames. There are book 
display racks with many English and other editions of his 
books displayed. His palanquin is there, ready if he feels strong 
enough to go greet the Deities. He lies in a com fortable-looking 
double bed; his sheets are stained with turmeric powder. He 
seems to be sleeping peacefully. Srila Prabhupada is so thin, 
his skin stretched over the knee and elbow jo in ts, his head 
gaunt, but he is very much transcendental to the change of his 
body. I t ’s like h e ’s teaching us to the very end of his stay in 
this world: “You are not the body. Absorb yourself in Krsna and 
go to Him at the end of your life.” I think of the verse that 
whoever thinks of the spiritual m aster’s body as m aterial, or 
the Deity as material, is o f a hellish mentality.

I was thinking of why I am not continually  praying and 
pleading to Krsna to please let Srila Prabhupada stay. T h e
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main reason is my lack of devotion. I am still too concerned 
with my own bodily or spiritual existence. I am trying to put 
out all nasty thoughts and think of only what will be pleasing 
to Srila Prabhupada.

A nother reason I cannot continually plead to Krsna is that 
S rila  Prabhupada appears to be irreversibly, d im inishing 
m onth by m onth, week by week, day by day. Krsna can change 
anything, but He would have to completely reverse Srila Pra- 
bhupada’s present course, because even if he continues now to 
stay in his body indefinitely, he is so weak that he doesn’t eat, 
talk, walk, and there is no question of translating S r im a d - 
B h ag av atam . W e are getting used to accepting that his direc- 
tion is more and more toward eventually leaving us. W e are 
coming to accept it. Trying to make Srila Prabhupada as com 
fortable as possible. T h e doctor says he has no particular dis
ease now. He is exhausted. His inner organs aren’t working. 
T h e body is coming to an end. If we pray, then it has to be for 
extraordinary rejuvenation. T o  us he is still our spiritual mas
ter, Srila Prabhupada. W ithout knowing Krsna’s plan or spec
ulating unnecessarily, our job  is to continue serving Srila  
Prabhupada as far as possible.‘Take his blessings, be with him, 
assure him. (T he other night he called in G iriraja and asked if 
he thought things would go on w ithout him. G irira ja  said, 
“Yes, if we simply follow your instructions.”) Let us beware not 
to com m it offenses, especially at this time and in Vrndavana. 
A Vaisnava has to be very well-behaved.

A fter forty-five minutes, at 4 :45  A.M., m an gala-arati starts 
and he wakes up. Abhirama goes to him and he asks to lie on 
his side and have his back scratched. Abhirama moves him and 
I am allowed to scratch his back. A fter half an hour he has 
fallen asleep and I stop. Srila Prabhupada projects a feeling 
that everything is all right and that h e’s peacefully situated, 
so I feel like that too.

T h ere ’s hope— Sridhara M aharaja said some of Srila Pra
bhupada’s Godbrothers have been in his condition for ten years; 
the old Sridhara M aharaja of Navadvipa, for example. And 
recently he was reported as getting a little fatty and attending 
arati. I mentioned this hopeful aspect to Brahmananda Swami
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He said “Yes, the k a v ira ja  said his life is finished, but Srila 
Prabhupada said if Krsna desires, he can stay.” T K G  said to 
Srila  Prabhupada, “1 am waiting for K rsna’s in terv en tio n .” 
“Yes, so am I,” said Srila Prabhupada. He is so weak he can ’t 
sign his signature. He can ’t turn in bed. But it is up to Krsna. 
Brahmananda Swami remarked that when all the G B C  men 
came in May, that encouraged Srila Prabhupada. Otherw ise, 
to simply exist in this condition, it is difficult for him to go on. 
Sim ilarly, last month he was saying, “W hat good is this slow 
death? G et me out of here”— and he tried going to the W est. 
T h e point is, he continually diminishes physically. T h at does 
not mean we should go off permanently and preach depending 
on his vani presence. He requires care, solace, and encourage
m ent to live. If he receives enough, or if we pray to Krsna 
enough, then, “My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, please cure 
Srila Prabhupada.” W e can ’t be callous and leave him “to die” 
as you do an ordinary old man. In this light, I feel whatever 
motivated me to come again this time was right. I have to go 
back to the U .S . after two weeks., but when required, I must 
come back again.

More G B C  men are slowly arriving.
I was typing at 11:00 A.M. and became aware that Gurukrpa 

M aharaja was leading a big kirtana  in the temple. It suddenly 
ocurred to me: Srila Prabhupada must be taking darsana  o f the 
Deities. Jayadvaita and I ran out and joined all the devotees in 
the courtyard. Srila Prabhupada was seated in his palanquin 
facing the D eities. Everyone was dancing and ch an tin g —  
m rdangas pounding, k a ra ta la s  clashing. T h e n  Srila  Prabhu
pada, rather than go immediately back to his room, had them 
carry him outside and once circumambulated the temple. W e 
all followed in the bright sunshine. T h en  he went back to his 
room. He had some devotees continue a soft kirtana  with one 
tiny pair o f finger cymbals, while he lay down. I asked G uru
krpa M aharaja if Srila  Prabhupada said anything after we 
went back to his room. “He ain’t saying nothing,” he said. In
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Krsna  book, in the chapter, “Description of Autumn,” the spiri- 
tual master is compared to a waterfall w hich sometimes runs 
and sometimes doesn’t. He sometimes speaks and sometimes he 
is silent. He is not obliged.

October 7

In one sense, the future is more important than now, but 
how we behave now together in his presence will form the way 
we will be inclined toward each other later. In these days we sit 
beside him and know which devotees are qualified at serving 
his body intim ately or relieving his mind of last disturbances 
as far as possible.

Yesterday he received a note from a woman devotee who had 
woven him a shawl. She said she had been crying while she 
made it for him. He cried to hear it and took the shawl over his 
feet. I can ’t do anything comforting in these last days to com- 
pare to the com fort of the close secretaries, servants, singers, 
etc., and I burn with envy and jealousy over it. N either am I a 
giant of service in separation like some of his big world man
agers who have so many pressing duties on his behalf that they 
cannot be with him.

In a subdued way, I come to his bedside at different times 
and chant a little , but start falling asleep soon after. I never 
lead or in itiate any massaging or other care. I ’m slow at it. 
Partly out of awe of him, awkwardness, lack of training, and 
also lack of love which cares for no convention but wants to 
please the other. O f course, I ’m not the worst offender, but I 
have to live with myself, not another.

I should accept my “not-m ost-wonderful-devotee” position 
and not be insulted when I am treated as less than “the most 
honorable o f senior disciples.” T h at is the hardest. I feel like a 
snake who is stepped on whenever I’m slighted, although usu
ally I don’t show it. I therefore have pretty much a reputation 
for humility. Humility, honesty, and poor leadership.

In short, if the future of this movement depends much on me 
as I am at present, then it is lam entable for others as well as 
me. But as I can ’t even write this confessional with real hon
esty, I’ll have to stop.
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Understanding vapuh  and vani is very important. V apu h  is 
always described as less important and temporary, but now our 
relationship with Srila Prabhupada is being centered on the 
vapuh.

W e are gathering in Vrndavana with him in his last days. 
A fter all, we have received our instructions from him person
ally. His vapuh  presence came to 26 Second Avenue and saved 
us. T h at same person is now lying on his bed in his last days. 
He can’t see me or recognize me. I ’m still afraid of him. If he 
turns to me I still m elt with love— and feeling and desire to 
serve him immediately with my life. Hundreds and thousands 
relate to him like that.

Is the vani like an impersonal spirit o f him? Is it an actu al 
separate person, a different person than the one lying in bed? 
The vani is well and eternal and all-pervading in ISK C O N , but 
the vapuh  is frail and attended to and helped even to turn in 
bed or sit up. How can one presence be so strong and the other 
so weak? T hen  is the vapuh more dear because he is weak? But is 
the vapuh  even weak? Isn’t it rather that in the vapuh, he kind
ly relates to us ordinary souls as if he is also ordinary— and 
thus moves us to render devotional service?

W ith  devotees in general, we need to see and talk to persons, 
not just books and instructions. So with the spiritual master. 
Now with his im m inent departure, the most clear, valuable, 
weak-appearing (vulnerable) vapuh  will no longer benedict the 
earth and the devotees. The devotees will soon no longer be able 
to draw strength from their personal vapuh  relationship with 
Srila Prabhupada. T h en  we will all have to be fixed in our vani 
relationship. The vapuh will be a cherished memory, but a mem
ory nonetheless.

A ren’t they mixed together? Is the person in the instruction 
and thus also eternal? Yes, of course. T h a t is the meaning of 
vani: the personal existence of the spiritual master, but in the 
absence of his living body in this m aterial world. Isn’t van i, 
then, not just a memory of a person— but the continued, per
sonal relationship with the guru, despite the absence o f his 
bodily form? Sastra  states that in separation from the vapu h ,
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the vani is more ecstatic, more valuable, indestructible, and 
etern al.

Now we have to stay close by him, we disciples, and please 
him, not displease him. He has said, “Your love for me will be 
demonstrated by how you cooperate with each other after I am 
gone.” A fter departure, the worst elem ents will be envy and 
noncooperation. O ne may claim  to have understood Srila Pra- 
bhupada in a different way, and another will refuse to cooper
ate. O n items of dissension, all the devotees will turn to their 
own understanding of his books and will cooperate with the 
leaders they feel are the most authorized and exemplary.

W hat about a disciple who is eager to be tested in a van i 
relationship, and who wants to see the work begin of pushing 
on the m ovem ent in separation from Srila Prabhupada? Let’s 
say he feels, “Srila Prabhupada’s real mission is this ongoing 
ISK C O N . It cannot, must not, fail. ISK C O N  means the con 
tinued progress o f the devotees in going back to Godhead and 
the continued effort by those devotees to preach to the fallen 
souls. Srila  Prabhupada’s mission is that this must continue 
and grow. Now his personal effort in this direction— making 
devotees, ISK C O N , temples, book-writing, publishing, distri
buting, m aintaining and guiding devotees in battles against 
demons as well as among ourselves— his personal effort is 
almost com plete.”

In his invalid condition it is practically stopped, but his 
influence is so great that everything is still in tact under his 
personal grip. My question about being eager to begin the 
difficult future without him is already answered. D on’t jump 
the gun. It will be soon enough. Pray for his recovery. Behave 
properly and submissively and positively, cheerfully, without 
cultivating doubt in others. The test will come soon enough.

As Srila Prabhupada is a person— although I know he is a 
m ore-than-cosm ic messenger of the Supreme Lord— we should 
help those who are tending to his care with hopes that he may 
recover and still live for more guidance and benediction upon 
the world.
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W e heard that Tam al Krishna M aharaja told Srila Prabhu- 
pada that all the devotees were praying for his recovery. Srila 
Prabhupada replied, “D on’t pray for me. I have to go.” T h en  he 
asked T K G  if there were any further questions that had to be 
asked. The answer was “No, you’ve answered them all.”

Rupanuga was saying that it ’s like an ambassador in a 
foreign country: he may have many affairs, but finally h e ’s 
called back.

Jayadvaita said Srila Prabhupada has taught us everything 
and now he is teaching us how to die. W e all have to leave our 
bodies one day. He is a ca ry a  in this also— for the Vaisnava, 
death is glorious. It is a great and devastating difficulty. Srila 
Prabhupada’s body is stretched out on what seems a rack of 
suffering, yet he remains aloof, noble, grave— and makes us all 
like that as we watch him. W e think, “Srila Prabhupada may 
soon disappear. T h en  we’ll have to carry on by ourselves.” But 
we forget that each of us will eventually have to go through 
what he is going through now. He is teaching us all by example 
how to do it while rem aining absorbed in hearing the holy 
name.

October 8

Some of his servants are writing diaries of every detail now. 
I ’m only recording a few things, and so much of it is corre
sponding to what I hear.

Srila Prabhupada is speaking last words about our mission. 
Devotees are huddled around his bed. W hat he is saying is a l
ready in his books.

He asked for caranam rta. H e’s drinking very little, more and 
more it seems like the end. Som e predict sooner, some say it’s 
indefinite. A ll the G B C  are not here yet. Som e say there are 
still some questions we haven’t asked about who will initiate in 
the future, but actually, he has said it.

W aiting to cry. W aiting to respond to the crunch of his ab
sence. There will be no pure devotee in our m ovem ent— just 
peers who remember Srila Prabhupada and his instructions. 
He wants us to cooperate and push on his movement together.
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Politics lurking among the devotees for sure, and among the 
nondevotees, bankers, Com m unist party in Bengal, envious 
persons all over— the patience o f vultures. W aiting in the 
wings for the aftermath.

I am standing by his bedside trying to look at his face, but I 
cannot get into position. I am concerned because I have a head
ache. In other words, I ’m the worst fool, in the bodily concept, 
weak and wishy-washy, looking to my own little garden and 
annoyed if someone bothers me. I’m no dhira, but I ’ll take the 
title guru. “W hy not? I ’m as good as anyone else. Sure, I’ll take 
disciples. I’m one of the best.” In this way things are going on 
lamentably, but I for one am not suitable or fit to lament his 
passing or to lament my own foolish rascaldom. It ’s Ekadasi—  
we’re fasting until 1 P.M ., then at 2 P.M . I go in and chant for 
Srila Prabhupada. I can see his condition for myself .

Is there anything to ask him? No— or anyone— it’s too late. 
H e’s too weak to hear. I’m not an intim ate servant o f his bed
side and can ’t get through to him. But I have nothing to ask. 
H e’s already tied me to him and for all I ’m worth I ’ll stay his 
true disciple— I pray— and die before I desert him.

October 9

A nother day. 4 -5  A .M . I chanted an hour. Only very minor 
movements by Srila Prabhupada. He mostly seemed peaceful.

Now we are chanting in his room twenty-four hours a day. If 
h e wants to speak, the chanting stops and everyone gathers 
around as close as possible. It doesn’t m atter if the crowding 
near him looks awkward because he cannot see more than a few 
feet. His arms and legs are very thin. He lies back and his voice 
is small, but his face can still be expressive. Srila Prabhupada 
began asking about the p ra sa d a m  here at Krishna-Balaram  
M a n d ir.T K G  described all the different preparations taken at 
lunch. Everyone there spoke up and said they liked it. Srila 
Prabhupada was glad to hear the devotees were taking p ra sa - 
dam  nicely. He himself has had no solid food in over one and a 
half months, yet h e’s concerned to hear how the devotees are 
eating.
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Gurukrpa M aharaja said Srila  Prabhupada has b etter 
friends than us in the spiritual world. They must be preparing 
a big reception for him. He will leave us pip-squeaks here. I 
said, “H e’s taught us enough, so we can go there too,”

1 : 3 0  P.M.

Peaceful, sunny day, not very hot. Devotees taking lunch 
irasadam  by the blessings of our spiritual father, our guide, our 
^receptor. W orkm en are tearing down the old, yellow brick 
building in the front yard. W hy? They say it ’s going to be 
vhere Srila Prabhupada’s sam ad h i will be located. W alking 
)ast his room, you hear the soft ch ing-ch ing  of the finger 
:ymbals and soft chanting in the dark room. Srila Prabhupada 
s either lying down or, rarely, sitting up. I don’t know so much 
ill the details of his bathing or everything he might have said 
n the past few days.

I heard that four or five of his G odbrothers visited last 
light. He asked them to forgive him his offenses. “If in the 
ourse of my preaching I offended you, please forgive me.” They 
eplied, “Ja y a  Gurudeva, J a y a  Prabhupada,” and gave him 
roper honor.

Some G BC s are hoping to ask Srila Prabhupada some last 
uestions.

Hridayananda Goswami said that a year and half ago, Srila 
rabhupada said his personal association was not very impor- 
m t (we remember a quote from years ago: “Personal associ- 
tion  is for fools”). Hridayananda M aharaja says he feels 
onfident he will go on in Krsna consciousness. W e both admit- 
:d anxiety over cooperation among top leaders and cooperation 
etween the leaders and the mass of devotees. Hridayananda 
lid there are so many pitfalls in trying to spread a worldwide 
lovement— these are only some of them.

Everything is going along peacefully, it seems. Srila  Pra- 
lupada says he’s not feeling pain. The consensus is that it’s a 
ct he’s going to leave, not stay. No one is misbehaving, devo- 
es taking turns chanting. Jokes go on; those who are crude 
e engaging in the usual loose talks.
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I walked into his room at 2 P.M. Many G B C  men were al
ready there and he had just spoken to them. Abhirama showed 
me what he had said. He had written it down verbatim: “You 
all consult what you want me to do.”

Abhirama then asked: “About recovery?”
Srila Prabhupada: “I don’t want.”
Abhirama: “Recovery?”
Srila Prabhupada nodded yes and said to Tam al, “If I am to 

survive I must take some food. Otherwise, without food one 
cannot live. But survival means one com plication after an 
other. Therefore, I have decided to die peacefully in Vrndavana. 
They want me to survive. I want to die peacefully. You consult. 
W hether I live or die, I will always be Krsna’s servant. Krsna 
wants me to do as I like; the choice is mine. Krsna has given 
me freedom to do. If I want to live I must take care of this body. 
W e can n ot exh ib it m iracles by not taking cure and living. 
T h at is fanaticism . If you assure me this movement will go on 
without me, then better let me die.”

After this, it seemed like the end was at hand. I stayed and 
massaged his feet. O thers went out. T h en  half an hour later 
they came back in. Kirtanananda Swami wanted to speak to 
Srila Prabhupada. Everyone gathered around. He said, “Pra
bhupada, if Krsna has given you the choice, then we want you 
to stay. W e need you.” He was crying and couldn’t speak. Brah
mananda Swami said, “W e want you to stay ten years. Finish 
the B h ag av atam . Your work is only half finished.” Srila Pra
bhupada was affected by what they said. He yawned and said, 
“A ll right.” A fter a while he said (with wet eyes), “Thank you 
very much. Hare Krsna.” T h en  he asked for grape ju ice and 
took it. T h en  he asked for plain strawberries, not ju ice. He 
heard T ejas was in the room and asked about the Hyderabad 
farm. O n  hearing they grew corn he said, “W ith  corn you can 
make capati and som ething else— the villagers will like.” He 
was back with us. He asked what the benefit of strawberries 
was. He was told they brought energy. I think he said, “This is 
real a ffectio n .” Th ese wonderful Vaisnava devotees have 
brought Srila Prabhupada back from death. I am strictly an
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outsider to these dealings. I thought, “I should serve these 
devotees since I am not one of them .”

T K G  then said to Prabhupada that he promised Krsna he 
would see Him installed in the Bombay tem ple, and the open
ing was set for January 1st. He would have to live to fulfill 
that promise. T h e devotees were pressuring Srila  Prabhupada 
to choose to live, not die, because they needed him. Srila Pra
bhupada asked, “K irtanananda? W h en  will the palace be 
ready?” Kirtanananda Swami said, “In early spring, just when 
:he weather is nice. You can go to the Bombay opening and 
:hen come to the palace. I have letters from fifty to seventy 
ievotees in New Vrindaban begging you to come. They say they 
:an’t live if you don’t com e.”

Prabhupada has decided to try to live on. H e’ll take straw- 
)erries. Everyone was gathered around him . I don’t th ink he 
ould see, but he said, “A ll right, now let me rest. But keep the 
hanting going on .” He had said that to erect a big temple in 
iombay after all that fighting was a great triumph.

T h e whole thing has changed. Later the same day, Srila  
rabhupada was speaking loudly. He quoted verses, including 
le  verse, “One can live for hundreds of years in that way.” He 
it up and took a breath. Talked half an hour with G iriraja 
ver bank matters, similarly at length with Ramesvara M aha- 
ija about preaching in T eh ran . T h e  devotees are light- 
earted, thankful that Srila Prabhupada is going to live.

W e have to give him love and affection to impel him  to stay 
ith  us, the pip-squeaks we are, compared to his friends in 
rsnaloka. A  few days ago, talking o f going to the palace 
irtanananda Swami is preparing, he said som ething like, 
Ve’ll have to see what palace I will be going to .”

I saw Srila Prabhupada being bathed with a sponge. His body 
like the picture of Rantideva— ribs sticking out, hip bones,
• extra skin anywhere. T o  move any limb at all requires a ser- 
n t ’s assistance.The question is how can he gain weight.
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4-5 A.M. He was talking to Svarupa Damodara about the 
scientific conference. Be sure the guesthouse is cleaned. Talk 
scientifically, not foolishly. Philosophy means aham  sarvasya  
prabhavo— m attah parataram  nanyat— there’s no other philoso
phy. I t ’s a waste of time. You are scientist, now use it for Krs
na and it will be your perfection. He referred to M aharishi’s 
levitation as flies in the room— cockroaches in the commode. 
Travel everywhere with the scientific conference.

October 12

I can ’t show my emotions, I am too frigid, “on ice.” Soul on 
ice. But I can acknowledge where I am at. A  cad. A  dog. W hen 
Srila Prabhupada said he wanted to die, I was willing to allow 
him that wish to die peacefully. But “do not go gentle into that 
good night”— the loving, courageous Vaisnava devotees, Kir- 
tanananda, Brahmananda, and the others came and insisted 
that Srila Prabhupada not die. W oe is me to be so cold and 
hopeless, fallen into the false ego existence of my “self.” The 
only solace I find for this emotionless, loveless, death-like, cold 
heart of mine is to think of my B TG  work.

Cold and no love. Also, weak and no fight. No life— I look on 
at the drama from outside. How has this happened to me? Did I 
take too much LSD  and become devoid of the milk of human 
kindness (no mercy in the age of Kali due to intoxication)? Or 
is my soul given to the illusory “goddess” of writing? Face the 
facts— you’re a cold turkey.

But somehow estranged, anti-social, I feel fixed in the Krsna 
consciousness movement. If anyone thinks I’m humble, that’s £ 
joke.

I thought, “God, I will need such intense purification anc 
cleansing and fire of ordeal and tapasya  before I can become c 
living, feeling Vaisnava disciple like these. I should serv< 
them, but I never will, not in a million years.”

October 11
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October 13

Just moved my room here in Vrndavana. N o chair here. 
Today is Thursday. C ounting today, four more days here—  
then if Krsna desires, I will travel 10 ,000  miles or so back to 
L.A. and walk in the door of the B T G  offices and pay obeisances 
to my Godbrothers there and im m ediately get to work on the 
December issue. T hen  I’ll get exhausted from the traveling and 
have to lie down.

Since he has decided to live at our pleading, Srila Prabhu- 
pada’s condition hasn’t changed much, if at all. He has been 
taking glucose in his liquid. Early today there was some blood 
in his urine, which has been sent to a lab.

Today, some older women devotees, namely, Sakti-m ata and 
Srila  Prabhupada’s sister, are here. Sakti-m ata cooked full 
prasadam  with love for Srila Prabhupada. It includes okra and 
all kinds of regular food. Kirtanananda Swami has been taking 
the role of trying to “force” Srila Prabhupada to take vitamins 
and medicine. Last night Srila Prabhupada submitted to him, 
but not today. Today K irtanananda Swam i protested Srila 
Prabhupada taking the heavy p rasa d am .  He said, “Srila Pra- 
bhupada, you are transcendental and independent, but from a 
medical point of view, you shouldn’t take this prasadam .’’

Srila Prabhupada’s voice was weak, but he spoke with stern, 
firm will, teaching his disciple. He said, “D on’t hinder (my 
taking this p r a s a d a m ). From the medical point o f view, you 
can’t make a dead body alive.”

Kirtanananda Swami replied, “Your body isn’t dead.”
Srila Prabhupada said with his unavoidable logic— force, 

“You say medical point of view. I say, ‘Is it possible medically to 
make a dead body live?’ “ (This means medically speaking, your 
glucose treatm ent can ’t work either, so why hinder my taking 
this full meal?)

Kirtanananda Swami repeated that it didn’t appear to him 
that Srila Prabhupada’s body was a “dead body.”

Srila Prabhupada said, “T h en  you go to m iracles” (m eaning 
if you don’t think this body is dead, then you are speaking of it 
living, but actually it is dead. Therefore, you are speaking of
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keeping it alive by miracles. He seemed to debunk miracles. 
Previously he already debunked the “fan atical” miracles of 
staying alive w ithout eating and said he couldn’t perform 
th at). T h en  he told us all to leave the room; he would eat as 
much as he could (w ithout our staring at him ) and then we 
should come back and hold kirtana.

W e sat in the other room. Bhavananda M aharaja said we 
should pray to Krsna for the miracle. Rupanuga spoke that the 
fire of digestion was Krsna. It will require that very thing—  
not a miracle— for Srila Prabhupada not to have a bad reaction 
to eating such food. He hasn’t eaten like that in a long, long 
tim e. In a sense, h e’s saying h e’d rather die than not eat this. 
“I’ve seen such a m iracle ten years ago," said Kirtanananda 
Swami. (H e m eant when Srila Prabhupada left the hospital in 
N .Y. after his heart attack, against all medical advice.)

“But this is a close one,” said Bhavananda M aharaja. Every- 
one admits they can ’t figure out Srila Prabhupada’s behavior. 
Symptoms, materially, continue to be bad. A ll that is good is 
praying to Krsna for the miracle to let him digest such food. 
Does he want that miracle? Is he defying the material “medical 
point o f view” because he already has a “dead body?” No matter 
how you look at it, he is utterly dependent on Krsna and is 
u nafraid .

October 14

Today begins the scientific conference, the Bhaktivedanta 
In stitu te’s “Life Com es from Life.” Srila Prabhupada is very 
interested in it. He wants to see them conduct it all over the 
world.

Do something “so I can see it before my departure.”
Yesterday’s events were that Srila Prabhupada’s sister ar

rived and he asked her forgiveness for offenses he may have 
com m itted. He said that once she came to see him and his 
disciples wouldn’t allow her, and this was an offense on his 
part. (H e’s also been asking Godbrothers to forgive him .) She 
prescribed he eat a full lunch and he did. Then  later, he asked 
her what else he should eat, and she prescribed puffed rice,
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sugar, and cream. He took this also, but said he had “no taste.” 
He had some san desa  also. A t lunch in the p rasad am  hall, we 
announced to devotees that Srila Prabhupada had taken more 
today than in about nine months, but please pray he can digest 
it. Srila Prabhupada expressed that his body is already dead, so 
what is the loss if he eats like this?

October 15

Last night, Srila Prabhupada resumed translating work on 
S rim ad'B hagavatam . He was hearing his astrological position, 
which was all bad, weak health , strong disease, the patient 
may not recover, etc. But it said he should hear chanting. 
“Yes,” he said, “hold kirtana.” Prabhupada asked Pradyumna to 
begin reading S rim ad'B hagavatam  where he had left off in the 
translation work. A fter Pradyumna read a verse, Srila  Pra- 
bhupada asked him to give the transliteration and then the 
translation in English. A fter that, Srila  Prabhupada began 
speaking a purport at length. They went on like that for four or 
five verses. Srila Prabhupada said, “So we shall do this every 
evening and in this way complete it.”

Also, when the astrology was being read, Srila Prabhupada 
quoted a verse that for a devotee, all reactions are burnt up. I 
came in at 3 A.M., the dictaphone was on his bed. Rupanuga 
was rubbing Srila Prabhupada with hot oil. Srila  Prabhupada 
said he was getting rejuvenated from this rubbing. Rupanuga 
praised Srila Prabhupada for using every ounce of strength for 
Krsna— how it is an example for us. I spoke to Srila Prabhu- 
pada noting that for the past two days, he had asked for a full 
lunch, although he only ate a small portion. He said, “If this 
rubbing goes on, I think I can eat.” Srila Prabhupada is giving 
out more and more personal mercy. I also got to rub him with 
oil.

I had to rush away for a court case in Am erica. Now sitting 
up all night in the Delhi airport.

Bhagavata Asraya and I were discussing in the cab from 
Vrndavana that:
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(1 ) Srila Prabhupada is showing us that he exists apart 
from his body. He has become so refined that he is now spirit 
only— almost no body is left. Bhagavata Asraya has pointed 
out that all his movements are firm and precise, although ex 
tremely limited. H e’s supremely conscious.

(2) H e’s showing us how to leave the body as each of us has 
to. Bhism a’s leaving has already been m entioned— the Pan- 
davas were called just to see him give instructions in that 
condition.

(3 ) H e’s showing how every ounce of strength is to be used in 
devotional service. W hile lying in bed h e ’s dictating S rim ad - 
B h ag av atam , although h e ’s not even able to hold the m icro
phone or click the button.

(4 ) H e’s beyond us. His most intim ate servants admit they 
don’t know what to think. There are different opinions, but we 
shouldn’t speculate. His activ ities are certainly wonderful, 
now also.

October 20
In flight, Seattle to L .A .

I’ll be coming back up to Seattle in five days for the trial. I 
have been reading my journal about Srila Prabhupada— read it 
both here and in L.A. 1 got enam ored with my own writing. It 
depressed me, but at least I took careful note of it. The writing 
“game” has to be carefully executed. It’s got to be service to 
Krsna, not vanity of literary craft or literary craft for its own 
sake or human expression for its own sake. Everything valuable 
has to be offered to Krsna through Srila Prabhupada. It was 
good to give to devotees more feeling of what it was like to be 
with Srila Prabhupada in his personal form. I’m so short of the 
emotions of a deep, pure devotee.

October 31

W e are hearing that Srila Prabhupada isn’t pleased that so 
few devotees are with him.
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I just heard a tape of Kuladri talking of what happened with 
Srila  Prabhupada in Vrndavana. He brought out K irtan- 
ananda Swami’s intim ate relationship with Srila Prabhupada.

Shall I go into a whole description of my lack of intim ate 
relationship? W hat is the last word in humility for me? W here 
do I stand with my spiritual master? I really th ink my rela
tionship is firm. I’ve already noted in my diary for those days: 
although I received no attention at all, no head-patting— and 
although I wasn’t at all of the party who begged Srila Prabhu
pada to remain with us— still, I feel my place is certain. Maybe 
I am seeing his disappearance as inevitable and mustering my 
conviction for the test. Also, I have very little em otional co n 
tent, devotion, at least ready devotion. I feel I ’m going to stick 
to his lotus feet, but I’ve little political ambition. Som etim es I 
find within myself a subtle political am bition: “I shall be quiet, 
unassuming, and faithful in my own way. Eventually, I will be 
seen as the best devotee.” I have to keep hitting myself with a 
shoe or broom. I have to prove myself. I ’ve chosen a service of 
editing B T G  and writing a book or books.

November 3, 1977

I’m collecting money to go back to India to be with Srila 
Prabhupada. I’m one small frog but there is room for me: I’m 
also welcome.

Feeling a little sick at heart over the lack of purity of our 
devotees. Now we are getting bad publicity. “They are demons,” 
we answer, but we are so far from faultless. W here will it end? 
The demons want to crush us and we are not even pure. But if 
it were up to me, we would have a sm all-tim e m ovem ent—  
“pure” perhaps, but not the contending, fighting, expanding 
ISK CO N  of today. They may lose it anyway— if they (we) lose 
our reputation. “But Srila  Prabhupada says”— different fa c
tions claim  they understand him. I t ’s a hard world and we 
have some rather worldly-dealing devotees fending for us. I 
should try to view it philosophically: immature devotees may 
ruin ISK C O N ’s reputation as they fail to follow our spiritual
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master’s instructions. If they do so, then the grand experiment 
to take over the world will not come about. Some have great 
faith that we will grow more and more powerful. I don’t know.

November 12 
V rn davan a

Literary prayer: “Krsna-Balarama, please let me write.”
W h en  Srila  Prabhupada described his plans to travel to 

tirthas, I didn’t want to go along. I tried thinking why 1 felt like 
that. O ne reason is I find it difficult to get along with the big 
leaders who surround Srila Prabhupada. I become insignificant 
in such a party and there is no real service for me. Better I do 
service in separation. T h at is also service to Srila Prabhupada.

Som etim es when the dark clouds clear, as when I go on 
sankirtana  or take the feast with other sannyasi Godbrothers, it 
occurs to me that I spend a lot of time under a severe depres
sion of estrangem ent from Godbrothers. I suffer a lot of es
trangem ent, inferiority com plex, paranoia, and egom ania—  
pardon me for the amateur psychiatry, but it really is heavy. 
I’m a case— always thinking about myself and how entangled I 
am in m aterial inferiority, inwardness to the unhealthy stage, 
and inability to relax or relate to others. I suppose I want it 
this way.

November 13

G et out the desperation pages, Sats has gone nuts. Talking 
with this side and then that side in a devotee controversy, 
proving myself unchaste by conceding to each. Me of so-called 
high repute. Nonsense repute and that is also my respite. S i
lent partner, yes-man devotee. O h, they are great, these other 
devotees, and this and those and these and those . . .

A  cat meowing fiercely outside here in Vrndavana. W hat is 
the m atter, cat? Suffering in the lower species? G et yourself 
together and write something elsewhere than here.
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D on’t wish for Srila  Prabhupada’s departure. Pray he re
covers. Hope against hope. T K G  says Srila  Prabhupada is 
testing us how much we love him.

The cat meowing . . .
Man shouting on the phone in Vrndavana.

Toads, mosquitoes, monkeys, hogs, orange-billed birds in the 
dust; trees are living entities, water in the spiritual world is 
conscious. But are we there? A t a cult executive m eeting, the 
deprogrammers have engineered a wrong idea about us. W hy 
am I writing like this as if I am crazy? (T h e  wind creaks the 
door open, sunlight comes in, Prem Yogi wants to know about 
his essay.) Lord, Lord, Lord. Help me, Lord, to stay regular- 
dealing, doing like I ’m supposed to.



14

“To Remember Him Eases the Pain” 
November 1 7 -2 9 , 1977

Srila Prabhupada’s disappearance left us struggling to un
derstand exactly how to continue the initiation process. Should 
we follow Prabhupada’s example and separate from the main 
institution, setting out alone without any support, simply te l
ling everyone we meet about Krsna? How could one presume tc 
becom e a spiritual master? O ne thought was that ISK C O N  
was actually the'spiritual master; but someone else said, “No, 
while we all take shelter o f ISK C O N , ISK CO N  cannot itself 
become the guru.” A nother opinion was that we should defi
nitely not “leave the institution” and go off as lone preachers, 
but m aintain our father’s estate. As usual, I appeared to vac
illate between the strong opinions of others. But no one had a 
last word on it.

In each of these different ideas, there is something valuable. 
T h e  idea of giving up prestige and support and going like a 
m endicant from door to door is certainly inspiring, even if it’s 
beyond most of us. As I wrote at the time, “Preaching is the 
topmost purification,” but the idea that our first duty is to 
m aintain ISK C O N  is also glorious and is dear to the heart of 
any true son or daughter of Prabhupada. It seems that IS K 
C O N  will be most successful if Godbrothers are encouraged to 
follow their own realizations, yet at the same time contribute 
and submit to the needs of the movement. A t least one becomes 
sympathetic to hear how all the devotees were discussing this, 
trying to understand what Prabhupada wanted, and to do the 
right thing.

Prabhupada had left us with a wonderful opportunity, a 
whole and healthy worldwide ISK CO N  movement. How to con
duct it w ithout him personally at the helm? W e had yet to

336
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fully realize how much we had actually lost and how much 
trouble and controversy we would soon find ourselves in. If 
devotees continue discussing and sincerely trying to please 
Prabhupada, then even big mistakes can be corrected. The won
derful opportunity is still before us because what Prabhupada 
gave us is so enduring and perfect. And he is very kind.

*  *  *

November 17, 1977

I am not even sure of the date, maybe the 17th of November, 
a few days after Srila Prabhupada’s disappearance. Tomorrow 
we go on parikrama.

Devotees are speaking about Srila Prabhupada. Should we do 
a whole B T G  glorifying him? W hy not a special publication?

“D on’t th in k ,” G opala Krsna said, “there is no one to 
please.” Srila  Prabhupada is still there to please in his in 
structions.

And now that Srila Prabhupada has gone, is it all survival 
of the fittest? Is it all vanity? Is there nothing else? Or will 
this dominating strain never leave? And if I want to avoid it, 
do I practically have to go alone? But how will I gain followers? 
I want to be respected. I remember a quote from Charles Lamb, 
who said, “How I like to be liked! And what won’t I do to be 
liked!” Is it like that? I resent my Godbrothers asserting them 
selves. W hy don’t they exalt me? T h en  everything will be all 
right? If they just recognize me, then everything will be all 
right, all will be satisfied and they will be in their rightful 
places and will be properly appreciated by the true sovereign, 
namely myself. O  miserable delusion of the mind!

November 20

New idea (or the old idea newly presented to me by Hamsa
duta M aharaja): those who are now initiating disciples should 
make their main activity traveling and preaching. I could con 
centrate on the thrilling adventure of always talking about
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Krsna and looking for the opportunity to preach, managing 
B T G  through agents, getting the manuscript in the mail, and 
visiting once a month. Travel in the Northwest U .S ., any zone, 
with maybe two assistants in a van. T h e work in L.A. will go 
on without me.

But what kind of preaching can I do? I remember Trivikrama 
Swami once said to Srila Prabhupada that he wanted to leave 
the O rient and go to the W est because he hadn’t preached in 
two years. Srila  Prabhupada replied, “T h at means you can ’t 
preach. Therefore, you should stay here.” But although 1 say I 
want to preach, today I walked past three young, Am erican col
lege boys who had come all the way to India and the Krishna- 
Balaram Mandir and I didn’t stop to talk to them. I was afraid. 
I couldn’t get into it. But I think it is because I am completely 
out o f the mood. If I were preaching like that, then I would do 
it, talking to people about the philosophy day and night, just 
like Srila Prabhupada showed us. I also want to go out door to 
door and preach. I could even give up my plans to create some 
kind o f literature and rather con cen trate on chanting and 
hearing and studying and writing, only purely about Krsna. 
Yeah, I sure would like to have the courage to go out and preach 
like that with no management, but only speaking and trying to 
convince people about the philosophy, willing to talk with 
anyone, but not attached to whether they accept it.

As for writing, I could write simply. I have one assignment 
yet to do— the editorial. W rite it as it comes to mind. Now peo
ple are thinking, “W h at will happen to Hare Krsna?” They 
think of us as a cult sustained by the charisma o f our leader. 
Are they still thinking we are brainwashed? Maybe they think 
our brainwashing will come undone and we will be brain-dirtied 
again. Anyway, we will continue with our spiritual master 
through the medium of separation.

D on’t let Srila  Prabhupada deteriorate. Read his books. 
D on’t let yourself deteriorate.

I should think more about Srila Prabhupada, not any trivial 
thing that passes through my mind (like a sieve). Because 
“naturally,” I won’t think o f him.
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Sometimes I hear devotees make some claim  for Srila Pra- 
bhupada. Today someone said that although at the end Srila 
Prabhupada couldn’t see, he knew where all his devotees were 
around the world and he could see them. He knew who was in 
the room. Now, I don’t know whether he could see everyone or 
not. I mean, one is not supposed to know the mind of the acarya. 
T h at means one cannot claim  extra powers for him ; you may 
claim  some power for Srila Prabhupada, but it may be concocted 
or sentim ental, whereas his actual situation may be even more 
glorious than the con coction  you attributed to him . “D on’t 
know” means don’t know. But I often don’t write down or think 
about how I feel about these things.

I know I am not thinking much about his disappearance. 
Jayapataka Swami said today that we shouldn’t be dry about 
his leaving us and say, almost glibly, “W ell, vani and vapuh  are 
the same. I t ’s okay,” but we should be very sorry that all the 
times with him are over. The point is nice, that if I failed to 
serve him nicely while he was here, nevertheless the chance to 
serve him, the last chance, is still here. He still knows, still 
teaches. Do you doubt that he is still here? O r even if you don’t 
doubt, do you know well the science of how he is here in sound? 
W ell, when he was here, he was also speaking the eternal mes
sage of Krsna, in book, on tape, and this message was retained 
by the faithful hearers who followed. So  after his departure, 
these things are still going on, the param para, the sound vibra
tion, the chance to use the human form o f life by chanting 
Hare Krsna. Therefore, he is still here and you can follow. The 
chance is still here.

Devotees have been saying now more than ever, “Let us read 
his books.” I agree. W hat more is there to say? Let us take to 
our duties-and'go on hearing his tapes and telling of the things 
he said, and most importantly, living as he instructed us.

I like to remember Srila Prabhupada and talk about times 
with him, especially the old times when he was so accessible to 
me. I have to warm up to it with the right people, however. 
Even when that outright remembrance of him  isn’t going on, 
though, there are living and talking and being in .his mission, 
Krsna consciousness.
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I had an idea to live as a sannyasi should, to get myself a car 
and a servant and perhaps commit myself to no other service 
but speaking to people, holding programs at which I would give 
a talk, a k irtan a ,  and p rasa d am . Surely, engagem ents would 
come up. 1 would get invited somewhere— probably mostly by 
young people— and preach to them. I don’t know what it would 
be, but it would be a case of throwing myself into an elem ent 
where I would sink or swim. Hamsaduta M aharaja used the 
expression that we were like students graduating from high 
school; we were popular in school, but now we are on our own. 
W e would have to prove ourselves in the real world, show what 
we could achieve (say, graduating from college). Simply being 
liked would not be enough, we would have to prove ourselves on 
our own and we would be judged by what we could do. So he said 
that what we had to do, especially those who are making dis
ciples, was to go off from managing the institution— let the 
institution  manage itself, or rather be managed by up-and- 
coming new men. W e should go off and preach. For him this 
also meant making new disciples, as he has been asked to do.

Today I went to Tam al Krishna Goswami about this. He 
didn’t like the attitude of “leaving” ISK C O N . He stressed 
that we should m aintain ISK CO N  as the servant of the guru, 
the son of the father.

I can see for me to go off and preach isn’t practical and would 
cause deterioration of the magazine. I left it once before and 
that happened. But I don’t like to stay in one place. I had 
thought, “T h is is not the business of one training to be a 
guru.” Now I also think a guru is someone who menially serves 
his guru. My main service is B T G . It should be more th a n  
that, and should include traveling, but as yet, that oppor
tunity isn’t present before me. So let me take up my duty. 
A lthough it seems impossible to me to live in L.A. and still 
preach, maybe I can try to talk about Krsna at other times 
than just in the class, and maybe I can arrange to talk more to 
the nondevotees, even getting someone to make arrangements 
for me so I can get out and meet people.

As for guru, I am in no position for that. As for politics—  
get thee behind me, Satan.
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If I could, would I go out and preach? Yes, if I can manage 
B T G  properly, but now going out to preach cannot be done 
without real threat to the direction of B T G . W hen I go out and 
preach, it has to be the preaching of ISK C O N , connected with 
ISK C O N . W henever I did those programs in the past, it was 
always ISK C O N . But even if I started a new preaching center, 
still I wouldn’t make new disciples.

I was just talking with Tam al Krishna Goswami about the 
business of gurus. T h e question is, “Am  I fit to be a guru and 
give shelter to a disciple? Or even if I am not fit, for the benefit 
of ISK CO N , should I take disciples?” He wanted to know what 
was in my heart. I replied I certainly would not take disciples 
for now. T h a t’s when I told him how I was inspired by Hamsa- 
duta’s program to travel and preach. He emphasized that we 
should take care of our father’s property, ISK C O N . ISK C O N  
is nondifferent from Srila Prabhupada. He spent more than 
half of his energy in this ISK C O N . He was pleased with it at 
his departure. W hy should we think to abandon it? W e will 
stay and work in ISK CO N . W e have to take care of his prop
erty like good sons. The best disciple is he who serves the guru; 
in fact, the best guru is he who serves his guru.

November 22

In this diary, I would like to keep a record of daily preaching 
— for example, who I spoke to, what the preaching exchange 
was, and the outcome. I would like to record how I took the op
portunity to preach to that person, or what opportunities I let 
go by and why. The idea is to try to increase.

Now Srila Prabhupada has departed in his personal pres
ence. I am to begin initiating disciples. A t present I don’t feel I 
could give a disciple shelter. I could not tell a soul that if he 
simply served me nicely, I could take him back to Godhead. In 
discussing this with a Godbrother, we wondered w hether this 
was similar to when some of us accepted sannyasa, although we 
were unqualified in so many ways. Now we have the mission of 
taking on disciples. Srila Prabhupada has said that in order to 
spread Krsna consciousness, sannyasis are needed. Therefore, he
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allowed men to take san n y asa , and by their preaching, they 
became qualified. The example given is that ordinarily, before a 
judge can preside on the bench, he must first meet all quali- 
fications. However, the potency of devotional service under the 
direction of a pure devotee is so great that in devotional ser
vice, one first sits on the bench of qualification (judge, sannyasi), 
and only once there and acting  as a qualified person does he 
gain the credentials. Execution  of pure devotional service 
assures him of becoming qualified.

Nevertheless, I am not yet qualified to take any disciples.
In this journal, therefore, I especially want to note the in

crease of my preaching or speaking of Prabhupada’s teachings 
both to devotees and nondevotees. I should always be ready tc 
speak about Krsna consciousness. O ther measures that will 
help me to prepare myself can also be noted.

ISK C O N  can give devotees protection . If they live in 
ISK C O N ’s shelter, they can go back to Godhead. I can initiate 
and then commend the soul to ISK C O N ’s shelter. I am respon
sible, but on my power alone, no. The new devotee has to take 
shelter in Srila Prabhupada’s ISK CO N  program.

But a guru is a person, too. If you become guru, you have tc 
take personal responsibility, not just in itiate and say, “Now 
ISK C O N  is your guru.”

From Teachings o f Lord Kapila, p. 153

This is called t it ik sa v a h . A t the same time, we have to be 
karu n ikah — th a t  is, we have to take compassion upon fallen 
souls by going from town to town to enlighten others in Krsna 
consciousness. This is a sadhu ’s duty. Those who are preachers 
are superior to those who go to the Himalayas to meditate. It is 
good to go to the Himalayas to meditate for one’s personal bene
fit, but those who undergo many difficulties in order to preach 
are superior. They are actually fighting for Krsna’s sake, and 
they are certainly more compassionate.
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November 23

Soon some of Srila Prabhupada’s disciples will begin in iti
ating disciples. W e were raising as the most important point, 
“C an I truly say if I accept a disciple, I can deliver him back to 
Godhead if he serves me?” And if the answer is, “N o, not yet,” 
then should I accept the disciple anyway because that is ISK- 
C O N ’s need, Srila Prabhupada’s request? Tam al Krishna G o 
swami, with wonderful intelligence, spoke to me today with a 
realization he had how this dilemma can be solved. It is not 
that we gurus will claim  the stature to have our disciple de
pend on us utterly for his spiritual life, but we also turn him 
to the shelter of ISK C O N . In fact, Srila Prabhupada made this 
his own practice for most o f his disciples in the last few years. 
He accepted a disciple, then gave him to the care of the temple 
president and the m ovem ent, with rules and regulations to 
follow and the association of devotees in ISK CO N .

Otherwise, who can say that any of us will ever be ma/ia- 
bh ag av atas, even if we wait 100 years before initiating? Srila 
Prabhupada wants initiations, but how can we claim  to be pure 
devotees? Therefore, we don’t have to have our disciples live 
with us or worship us on the v y asa san a ,  but they can live in 
Srila Prabhupada’s temple, although they will be our disciples.

T h en  what is our relationship to them? I remember my ex- 
wife in ISK CO N  used to com plain, “How am I different than 
other girls in relation to you?” I suppose the question could be 
asked by the disciple, “But in what way are you my guru? I do 
not get Prabhupada as my guru, but neither do I get you.” The 
reply is, “You are taken into ISK C O N ’s shelter, but I am ac
tually your spiritual master and you should take d irection  
from me.” W hen I tell my disciple that he should follow the 
temple president and the G B C , then he must do that. And I 
will look out for him. If he is in any difficulty, I can try to 
recommend what is best for him, regardless of what temple he 
is in. In this connection, Tam al Krishna Goswami was asking 
me to immediately initiate two women who were recommended 
by Vasudeva, the Indian gentleman who is temple president of 
ISKCO N  Fiji. A ll I would have to do is to chant on their beads
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and give them  names and Vasudeva would go back to Fiji and 
perform the yajn a. Vasudeva has real faith in the p ara m p a ra  
system and came here asking that these two be initiated. Srila 
Prabhupada has also given instructions that devotees should 
be initiated liberally in Fiji.

It kind of takes the wind out of the guru’s sails. But how 
ludicrous if you -were preparing to assume full guruship exact
ly like our spiritual master. Th is seems more like what he 
wanted— there is certain  spiritual responsibility tor the dis
ciple, which I don’t fully realize, but it is certainly shared with 
ISK C O N  in general. Th is was also Prabhupada’s practice. He 
would initiate, but then sometimes never see the disciple. He 
would turn the disciple over to the care of the local temple.

I would have to be sure the candidates are ready for in it
iation and I would require some regular reports from them, say. 
once a month, to see how they are doing. Or more. They should 
write to me and I will help them in any way. Or I will come 
and see them, or they can come and see me whenever they neec 
help. In that way they are my disciples. This means ISKCON  
itself is regarded as a living aca ry a ,  pure devotee, guide anc 
sufficient teacher to follow for going back to Godhead. ISK 
CO N  is a live spiritual entity, a branch of the Caitanya tree.

One thing that feels nice and harmonious about this is thai 
it doesn’t seem an abrupt departure from the past as set up b\ 
Srila Prabhupada. It seems like added spiritual duty, but thert 
is a feeling of, “This is what I was already doing.” I like it. Nc 
daydreams of being worshiped on the vyasasana, being sung tc 
by name, etc. (nightm ares!). No, “W hat do we do next?” Nc 
bewilderment and neglect of future disciples. As for taking or 
the karma of disciples (and if he fails I suffer) . . . well, yes, 
am risking my life for ISK C O N . It the disciples take shelter ir 
ISK C O N  and are cheated, then I suffer for commending nr 
disciple to ISK C O N . I should be ready to save that devote* 
from any m a y a  situation that may develop. And this I an 
already supposed to be responsible to do.
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November 24
A nother angle of vision,
discussing with Hridayananda M aharaja

If we do not act as guru to the disciples, how will they be 
properly fixed in relationship to a guru? You say ISK C O N  is 
guru, but is that not a concoction? T h at is a new invention. 
Previously, guru had to be an actual spiritual master, a per
son, and the disciple had to relate to him . How can we say 
ISK C O N  is the guru? W here is this stated?

But what about the problem, “How can we claim  to be guru?” 
Perhaps the minimum qualification for the guru should not be 
considered as having to m atch up with Srila Prabhupada. He 
is far more than guru; he is the kind of saint who may not 
come again for hundreds of years. But guru may mean one who 
will not fall down, who can instruct his disciples without devi
ation, who can control his senses, who has knowledge of the 
science of Krsna in p aram p ara . I looked it up in Srila Prabhu
pada’s books and he often says it is not difficult to be guru. 
Somewhere it said that the guru should be an u ttam a-ad h ikari. 
So we are considering all sides of this guru issue.

I am thinking of Srila Prabhupada and want to read his 
books. Sitting in L.A. (when I get there again) is not like being 
in the fire of traveling and preaching. T h at I will have to pray 
for if I want it— a way to discharge my B T G  duties and still be 
in the fire of pure preaching— aside from magazine-managing. 
Study of the books is pure, but it is not preaching— more like 
preparation for preaching. Preaching is the topm ost purifi
cation.

November 26

Srila Prabhupada is everything. It is a fact. W hen we read 
the philosophy, where do we hear it except from Srila Prabhu- 
pada? W e were reading about Krsna being eaten by Bakasura. 
How can we accept this except on the assurance of Srila Pra
bhupada? You can say, “W ell not only Srila Prabhupada, but 
Narada, Devala, and others accepted it.” But how do we know
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them? Even Vedic arguments themselves, the Bhagavatam  ver
ses, the existence and knowledge of Krsna— it only comes from 
Srila  Prabhupada. So  as a child knows only his m other and 
father, and from them only does he know the relative place of 
the sky and earth, so we know only Prabhupada.

He is still with us.

November 27

In  a class last night, Brahmananda M aharaja stressed how 
Srila  Prabhupada preached under all conditions. W e must tell 
everyone vue m eet to please chant H are Krsna. He elaborated and 
revealed that we do not do this. How many people do we meet 
daily? So  many. It is a great challenge. But if you want to be 
guru, that is the qualification. Know the science of Krsna and 
tell it to everyone you meet.

November 29
7 :4 5  P.M . flight from N .Y . to Dallas

Now I will resume here a regular diary, on return to my U .S. 
routine. Everything is now dated “after the disappearance of 
Srila Prabhupada.” For the rest of my life, I want to sponta
neously remember that great personality whose pastimes are 
no longer manifest before us.

W e will prepare a special issue of B T G  completely dedicated 
to Srila  Prabhupada— but made attractive to all, even non 
devotees.

Hare Krsna is headed for bad press in America as the media 
links us to a murder and drug ring. How can we preach purely 
amid such bad propaganda? T h e common man hears only bad 
about us. W ith ou t sticking my head in the sand like an 
ostrich, I should not let my mind get into such anxiety as to 
forget concentration on Srila Prabhupada.
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Remembering Srila Prabhupada

My mood is to try to remember Srila Prabhupada, and with
out being artificial, to mourn his separation, w hich has just 
occurred. I want to understand and feel more what it me^ns 
that he has left. I want to continually feel his presence and my 
own memory of him. W hen he passed away, I hardly cried at 
all. W hen the urge for tears came, I checked them  because it 
didn’t overcome me— I would have had to induce some. I am 
regretting this and 1 am regretting how in the last m onths, 
Srila Prabhupada did not pay me much personal attention. 1 
want to discuss these things about myself and Srila Prabhu
pada so that I can be a better devotee and preacher. By writing, 
I want to set myself guidelines for conduct. Especially in these 
months following his disappearance. Every day, write some 
memories, some sastra, and some analysis of the situation.

It is not enough merely to encourage the devotees that every
thing is all right and that we should push on in his absence. I 
also want to cry. I have a right to cry because my spiritual 
master has left. T o  cry is intelligent and perceptive. So while I 
would not induce myself or allow myself to cry tears on the day 
of his disappearance, November 14, 1977, here in the writing I 
will induce— not self-indulgent tears, but a devotional mood. 
Certainly, devotees will be able to appreciate what I am feeling.

There may be a tendency to lose faith in his teachings now 
that he is not here, but he said, “If you want to know me, read 
my books.” Still, he is no longer the living em bodim ent. T h e 
person Bhagavata is not personally here for us to serve.

But when he was here, so many times I resented him. I don’t 
want to exaggerate how offensive I was, but offense was there. 
He was so tolerant that he forgave me. He was, I think, pleased 
with me when I went off to preach in Boston. Before that, he 
was pleased that I brought him a mango, that I did his typ
ing. . . .  He was pleased that I was trying to develop the Boston 
center. I have my letters from him. . . .  O f course, my early 
years with him were maybe the most ecstatic; 1 was ecstatic to 
get direction from him and it seemed that by a little  simple 
service, I caught his attention (there being so few devotees).
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Boston was a mighty effort against m ay a  and we suffered at
tacks. I say mighty, but it was tiny. It was mighty in that it 
was more significant and effective against m a y a  than any
thing else going on in that city. It was glorious, always a 
battle, externally and within our camp. Certainly he closely 
guided us, even by his letters from India. W e discussed his 
teachings in a lively way, his books about Krsna, preached his 
messages, and were eager to hear about his activities. There 
was also the promise that he would visit again. T h at was a 
great anticipation.

Then he was pleased with gurukula. He visited. W e treasured 
his words. He visited again or we visited him where he was. 
Did I eventually obey him or disobey him? I did obey him. Now 
more than ever, if I pray to serve him, I beg he will please let 
me know my position in relation to him. Is it like Krsna when 
He disappeared from Narada’s vision? Krsna then told Narada, 
“1 have done this just to increase your attachm ent.”

My aparadhas  are there, mostly mental. Afraid he would ask 
me to go somewhere I did not want to go. Afraid he wouldn’t 
give me what I wanted.

I was resentful o f serving him, aloof out o f shallow a t
tachm ent, not willing to stay up late and work and get into 
business arrangements on his behalf. I was even his secretary 
from January to July one year. I was constantly with him. A n 
other tim e I was with him for a m onth in C alcutta and 
London, and another time for a couple of weeks in the U .S. Yet 
another time last January. 1 went all over with him — Hong 
Kong, Japan. A t first I was excited to be his secretary, then I 
lost the taste and wanted to go out and preach and be on my 
own. C onstantly , I didn’t appreciate his association. How great 
an offense that constitutes I am not certain. A t least I always 
wanted to serve his instructions, even when I was too restless 
to be with him. I didn’t want to handle his banking affairs— 1 
hate such things— so my work became reduced to massaging 
him and typing his letters. In Bombay 1 got sick and restless. I 
asked him to let me go. A t first he said I shouldn’t. He wrote 
me that note— “You are pure.”
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But I was always a  nonsense with him. T hat, in a sense, is also 
proper. I should recognize that always being or knowing that I 
was a nonsense, that I am a nonsense, enables me to be forgiven 
and stay on in his graces.

I never want to leave. I am firm. I will never leave. 1 want to 
learn how to pray, how to preach on his behalf. Yes, m aintain 
B T G , but increase preaching. I don’t th ink he is extrem ely 
pleased with my service at the present and therefore, I want to 
increase within ISK C O N  my standard o f activity  to a stage 
that would attract him more as I did in the past when I had a 
big Boston temple presidency.

Dallas gu ru ku la— traveling as a san n y asi— then as his ser
vant when at least I was always with him and being personally 
protected by him.

T h en  even when I left "his personal service, it turned out to 
be almost my best success of all— by the grace of the library 
party. He was so very pleased by that wonderful work and our 
getting the standing orders and reviews. It was personally dear 
to him, distributing his books (only book distributors can still 
have that pride and assurance today).

T h en  the library party went to Europe and my connection  
gradually lessened. I took up a busy season of college preaching 
in the U .S ., but eventually lost my taste, thinking it not very 
effective. I traveled with our mobile hom e— those were happy 
days, distributing books— and then that party went to Dallas.

Now for almost a year he was ill. I have been in L .A . doing 
B T G — as I never did it before, right on the scene, a real editor, 
checking all the work personally and preaching twice a week in 
the L.A. temple, managing my zone dutifully. O ther devotees 
have been doing more outstanding development, but my work is 
steady.

He is gone in his personal presence. I am sorry that I didn’t 
and do not appreciate him, but I am determ ined to keep my 
relationship with him as alive as possible and I hope a new 
preaching service will come my way so that I can catch  the 
pleasure of his eye once again, so that (as he wrote when com 
pleting C aitan y a'caritam rta  about his own preaching being
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pleasing to Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati) I know my spiritual 
master is pleased.

Let me have full faith in his words and combat the lack of 
faith. Let me do what he asked (cooperate with others, preach 
cooperatively, do something to spread Krsna consciousness).

Prabhupada-sm aranam . Remember Srila Prabhupada. This 
memorial issue— all Prabhupada— will be a golden opportunity 
to show devotion to him. Extol his glories. The world will not. 
W e will.

T o remember him eases the pain

My inner life treasures are now memories of Srila Prabhu- 
pada.

I was remembering times I have spoken to a group in which 
Srila Prabhupada was listening from the vyasasan a . The first 
time was in Brooklyn in Prospect Park— we each spoke for a 
short time. I remember what he said. He said the park was like 
V rndavana.

The second time was in Boston. I spoke about Krsna stealing 
butter and saying this butter was not even fit for the m on
keys— I heard he smiled very broadly.

A noth er tim e he corrected me, saying that blasphemy of 
pure devotees means not just the spiritual master, but all 
devotees.

W hen I speak, I try to remember those times and sometimes 
I feel Srila Prabhupada is listening. Th is produces a desire in 
me to be very p a ra m p a ra  and not try for any crowd-pleasing 
rhetoric. T h e most benefit will come if, like him , I speak 
exactly what I have heard from my spiritual master.

O ne day in 1966, I decided to become an ISK CO N  trustee. 
Srila Prabhupada introduced this. It was a special title for a 
sympathizer who pledged to give $200  a month. I think it was 
during my lunch hour from work that I went over to 26 Second 
Avenue with the intentions of telling Swamiji I would like to 
become a trustee. I met him on the street. I think he was com 
ing from the Houston Street direction. I remember standing
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behind him while he pur the key into the door o f his apart
ment. T h en  he said, “I am an old man, I will die soon, but you 
are all young, so you have a long life to give to Krsna 
consciousness.” Then  he took his sweater off and I remember it 
exposing his round belly.

I made an argument, “I may not live longer than you. I could 
die at any moment also.” He replied that that would be an 
accident, but the general material situation was that I would 
live longer. He was then 72 and I was 27.

I ’m reading in his T eachings o f  Lord. K ap ila  about ap
proaching Krsna through the Deity. He says we have to qualify 
to speak to Krsna and approach Him through the Deity by 
rules and regulations. I th ink if I worship a deity of Pra
bhupada, I could approach him intim ately in the way that I 
was incapable of approaching him in his last days. If it is 
trouble to do worship, let me take the trouble. I didn’t serve 
him then; let me serve him now. It is a sentim ent, but if I live 
by it in actions, is it not a bona fide devotional assignment? 
And not just that I worship, but that I serve him all day in all 
aspects of the duty assigned to me by him.

W hile reading Teachings o f  Lord K apila, when it refers to 
approaching Lord Krsna, I am substituting “Prabhupada” in 
my mind. Through him I can reach the Supreme Lord.

I remember he sat up in his bed in B eth  Israel H ospital in 
the spring of 1967 and said, “I don’t know Krsna. I only know 
my Guru M aharaja.” G u ru -p u ja . And when there is Radha- 
Krsna-puja, that is only because he installed Their Lordships.

Som etim es I take a critica l view of my relationship with 
Srila Prabhupada, considering my failure and offenses before 
him. Sometimes I take a favorable view and see my approaching 
him as more successful. Taking the favorable view, my reluc
tance and inability to speak to him at the end was due to my 
awareness of my own position. I didn’t remain silent out o f my 
own dislike, but my relationship was to wait for him to speak to 
me. Because he was unable to see, or not able to speak without 
difficulty— we had to speak up to Srila Prabhupada. And what
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to say? Som e intim ate encouragement. Such words stuck in my 
throat. It was not my rascaldom; it was due to my not having a 
very developed personal, spontaneous affection. M ine is more 
the servant, the receiver o f orders. Now I am thinking that I 
can still try to approach him. He is not gone.
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“Our Master Said to Preach!” 
December 1 -2 9 , 1977

T h e main impression one gets from reading this chapter is 
the bouncing back and forth as I try to decide what service I 
should do. Som etim es I am thinking it is best to preach by 
going door to door with a few men, but then I am reminded of 
my “institutional” duties with ISK C O N  and the G B C  . . . 
back and forth.

W hile adm itting that my indecisiveness is a weakness, it 
also seemed necessary to keep weighing the positive a lter
natives. As one of my Godbrothers advised me, “D on’t expect 
the satisfaction of completely settling on an either-or basis.” 
For certain periods we may seem especially resolved, but it does 
not mean we have come into illusion when we start encoun
tering more decisions to be made. Even the best road suddenly 
forks into a left and a right and we have to decide which way to 
go. It is not wrong to be thoughtful about carefully considering 
the alternatives.

The conclusion of this chapter seems to be that one has to 
serve ISK C O N  with all its duties, and that to work only in a 
certain area would be an impermissible luxury. Yet even when 
settling on that narrow path, many questions continue to arise 
as to how best to serve ISK C O N . A  diarist often uses diary- 
writing to help him decide what to do, and that function is 
particularly pronounced in these pages. I hope these exercises 
will be of help to others. It seems that even the most sincere 
calling out, “Srila Prabhupada, what do you want me to do?” 
cannot be answered once and for all except in the broadest 
sense: serve with undying com m itm ent to his order.

*  *  *

353
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December 1, 1977 
D allas

I haven ’t made an entry here every day because I am not 
going out and preaching to anyone. Hardly a single person. 
More than ever I have been preaching daily and at night in the 
temple— filling in the devotees on all I ’ve gathered about Srila 
Prabhupada’s disappearance. I ’m preaching how we have lost 
him in his physical presence and how we have gained a greater 
opportunity to realize him and increase our attachm ent to him 
in his v a n is e v a .  Certainly that is also preaching— bodhayantah  
p ara sp aram — but it is not the same thing as approaching the 
nondevotees. I want the other also. Hridayananda M aharaja 
said I will have to realize that it isn’t an either-or life, but I 
will have to try to balance both— responsible execution of Srila 
Prabhupada’s will w ithin his ISK C O N  (for me this means 
working daily at the B T G  office, residing in L.A. and preach
ing in the class there, and preaching in connection  with my 
G B C  responsibility for Northwest U .S . zone)— and preaching 
to nondevotees. But I have no program at all to accomplish the 
la tte r .

Yesterday I was thinking, “O h, you say, ‘I cannot preach be
cause my duties do not allow me to have a program for preach
ing fu ll-tim e to nondevotees.’ U nless I am forced into a 
situation where I have no alternative (like a person pushed 
into the water and told, ‘Now swim!’), then I’m not able to 
boldly speak why they should take to Krsna consciousness.” 
T h en  I thought, “W hat you really mean is that you are not a 
preacher. If you were really a preacher, if you were really able to 
preach, then you wouldn’t need a P.R. man and this and that 
full-tim e arrangem ent and m ental atmosphere and adjusted 
conditions, special kind of audience, etc. You would preach. 
Even if you had to divide your time between administrative 
duties and such preaching, you would still be able to preach. 
But you can ’t preach.” Is it true?

Lest I forget: last night a man and woman showed up at the 
evening arati. I approached them afterwards. It turned out that 
he was quite pious and frustrated by material life. He was very
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interested in taking to some practices o f Krsna consciousness, 
and I answered his questions and tried to guide him. I had to 
very cautiously overcome his doubts about Deity worship, giv
ing up m eat-eating, too much austerity, and attract him  to 
the real possibility for him to take to Krsna consciousness. He 
said he would come back to the temple tonight. I felt blissful 
after he left, and confident. I felt like a preacher. I felt worthy. 
I felt the indescribable taste o f following Lord C aitanya’s in 
struction, “W hom ever you m eet, tell them  about K rsna.” I 
went to the prasadam  room and the boys coming back from the 
day’s book distribution were relating their scores, collections, 
and experiences— all very hopeful. 1 felt I too was a preacher. 
T h at is the real taste.

I’m trying to get myself a van and a few men— I don’t know 
how yet. But if I try to do it, certainly Krsna will give me some 
kind of facility. And whatever He offers me I should take and 
go out and try either to chant in the street or go to someone for 
preaching, or any such direct program. Do it in the California 
area and in this way, launch a genuine sannyasi program. A t 
the same time, attend to duties in my L.A. office.

I also plan to install a Prabhupada deity in the office.
If the purchase of a van or recruiting of men is somehow 

frustrated, still I pray now: “Dear Lord, dear Srila Prabhupada, 
please empower me to go forward, even if lacking in all para
phernalia, even though not qualified as bold, even with no book
ed program. A t the most primitive level if necessary, let me 
approach the nondevotee regularly and tell him about Krsna 
(“door to door”) so that the mercy of Krsna consciousness can 
be extended and spread and I can be saved by my own absorption 
in even the tiniest part of the sankirtana  effort.”

For the record: my preaching to the couple last night lasted 
an hour and the result seemed favorable— the man seemed like 
his life might have been seriously changed.

Notes from Srimad-Bhagavatam 4 .2 8 .3 0 ,  purport:

The first seven of the nine processes of devotional service are 
preliminary, part of regulative life. T h e last two processes,
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sak h y am  and a tm a -n iv ed a n a m  are spontaneous. Prabhupada 
writes that to surrender everything to Krsna is to be a preach- 
er who spreads Krsna consciousness all over the world. No one 
can be such a preacher unless he is atm a-n ivedanam .

Sometimes I don’t want to feel comforted but want to feel the 
loss. G enerally, we are such creatures that we really do not 
want to feel keen loss. In my own case, even if I want to, it 
seems I cannot feel what I have lost, what the world has lost. 
Srila Prabhupada has also blessed us in this respect. He has 
left us well off. W e have Krsna consciousness.

December 5

Should I worship Prabhupada’s m urti?
I don’t want my memory of Srila Prabhupada to dwindle 

with time. W hen we remember him, it is always jolly, but 1 
always want to feel an appropriate and natural sadness that he 
left. If that personal attachm ent to and keen remembrance of 
his form diminish, then like the vigorous execution of his will, 
for me it seems less potent. I have to remember him, so I delib
erately cultivate rem em brance. Therefore, I thought of the 
Prabhupada m urti. Perhaps it is too much trouble and will 
detract from the very execution of his vani preaching mission 
w hich requires all my energy in reading, writing, preaching, 
managing. But I ’m thinking— no. Do I have faith that Srila 
Prabhupada is actually present in his m urti? Then  let me serve 
him prasadam , keep his clothes, serve him in his daily schedule 
as the deity. And taking the time and trouble to worship this 
deity, if done not as a burden or drudgery— will enable me to 
still associate with his person. If I really have faith that he is 
personally present as arca-v igraha , then the question only re
mains (just as it did when he was personally present): “Is there 
im portant benefit to personally being with Srila Prabhupada 
and being his personal servant?” T h e answer must be, “Yes.” 
W hile he was present, I had this opportunity, so I will be reliv
ing it. I may not have used that opportunity properly, in real 
loving service, but it was most valuable. T o  offer personal
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bodily service is as valid now as it was then, but as before, one 
could be restless even in his presence and consider it a minor 
service compared to preaching. T h at m entality could also dev
elop while worshiping his m urti. 1 am thinking, “Let me try it 
and if later I become restless, I can turn the worship over to one 
of our established centers.” But 1 shouldn’t start the full wor
ship and then abandon it, or let the murti lapse into being un
attended, like a picture. If it could become part o f my routine 
without slowing me down— then what is the harm?

Let me pray and think and prepare myself for the arrival of 
this m urti. O n seeing him I will probably be excited , perhaps 
partly by the novelty of it. Or I may think, “G ee, if devotees see 
me worshiping this deity, they may think highly of m e.” I have 
to consider more seriously the pros and cons of worshiping the 
murti. I mostly think of the pros— it will com m it me to live in 
remembrance of his personal presence. T h at living memory will 
enliven and personalize my devotional service execution of his 
orders. T h e challenge might be, “T h a t order itself is much 
more important than tending to his form— which is for a fool 
who can only remember him in that way— and if you live in 
tensively in his order, you will be overwhelmed by his pres
ence.” Srila Prabhupada him self worshiped no m urti o f his 
^uru. My answers are— “Yes, I am a fool, and yes, I need it.”

G ave a full lecture yesterday at a funeral home as “ch ief 
*uest” at a wake for a dead Hindu. Unusual, challenging en 
gagement. W e chanted and I spoke authoritatively on death 
ind the spirit soul. T hen  at the temple I gave the Sunday feast 
ecture to guests, then spoke for about twenty minutes to a 
/ery receptive boy, urging him to take to Krsna consciousness. 
Certainly I couldn’t complain that I had no preaching oppor- 
unity this day.

December 7

O n Decem ber 6, my 38th  birthday, we had a wonderful 
reach in g  engagement in Fort W orth . They received us re- 
pectfully and we had a program of k ir ta n a ,  a fu ll-len gth
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lecture, and full prasad am — at night. I preached about param  
p ara  and the continuance of the Krsna consciousness move 
m ent. I requested them  to take seriously to Krsna conscious 
ness and never give it up in favor of the illusion of sens< 
gratification. T h en  they asked me to talk of Srila Prabhu 
pada’s last hours.

I had a feeling of what it is to go forward preaching on Sril: 
Prabhupada’s behalf now that he has left us. The whole time 
spoke, I looked toward a picture of His Divine Grace. Even jus 
doing a few engagements like this is enlivening. In order to ex 
ecute my m anagerial duties as G B C  (settling personal dis 
putes and spiritual troubles in the Dallas temple this week), 
couldn’t simply preach house to house, but I have to work ii 
the ISK C O N  institution. G oing out and meeting nondevotee 
is the real taste o f Krsna consciousness— the preaching ii 
action— but the base is an ISK C O N  asram a.

A n ex'devotee wrote me a letter suggesting I leave ISKCO> 
and go and preach outside the movement, and in this way 
would grow and realize love of God with great freedom an< 
expansion. I took this as the voice of m aya. Certainly I want t< 
grow, but he doesn’t realize that to follow Srila Prabhupada, 
must carry on the responsibilities he has given me. I must en 
courage devotees to push on in ISK C O N , because Prabhupad 
is IS K C O N . Srila  Prabhupada is concerned for ISK C O N  
Preaching should be done to further the society’s aims. In thi 
way, pleasing Srila Prabhupada, my life can be successful.

December 10 
Los Angeles

From V aisistyastakam  by Srila Prabhupada, 1961:

29. Oh, shame! My dear brothers, aren’t you embarrassed? In 
the manner of businessmen you increase your disciples.

30. Our master said to preach! Let the neophytes remain 
inside the temples and simply ring the bells.
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Thought it out. I could run around in a car or van preaching 
here and there— and I will, but if I sat at a camp in association 
of a few like-m inded college preachers and wrote academ ic 
monographs, wouldn’t that big m rdanga  go far and wide and 
spread the message? And if the camp itself is in a vital place 
(Berkeley), won’t there be a good chance to preach to new people 
also?

December 12

I felt myself losing remembrance. I thought, “Now it’s over. 
H e’s gone and I cannot think closely of him. T o  think that way 
has become artificial. Now it is all vani'Seva."  But now I’ve 
realized that though some immediate responses to Prabhu- 
pada’s disappearance are gone, new feelings in time can churn 
our feelings in separation.

Anticipating L .A .

It has been almost a month since the disappearance of Srila 
Prabhupada. Most tears are finished. But are the sober prom
ises to be dropped? W hy were sober promises made at that time? 
Because we could not bear to continue the nonsense. W e felt we 
had failed to be good disciples during his presence in this world 
and on his sudden disappearance, the loss made us ashamed 
:hat we had failed to appreciate the great gift o f his teachings. 
We vowed to live up to being his disciples in earnest.

Now what?
I was remembering him. S till I ’m remem bering him . Is it 

:hanging? T o  whom can I speak of these things but his own 
lisciples who knew him?

Memory is fading. O f course, we have his vani, so one might 
»ay, “Stop this artificial cultivation of loss. If it is not natural, 
:hen don’t provoke it .” But if deterioration is “natural,” shall 
ve stand by silently?

Som eone asked me how to retain remembrance. I said, “By 
my and all means.”
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A im  gurudevaya vidmahe krsnanandaya dhimahi tan no gurol 
pracodayat.

“Let me try to understand my spiritual master, who is al 
ways in blissful Krsna consciousness. Let me meditate on hin 
being enthused just as he enthuses us.”

A  phase has passed. The verses stating that one should c p  

on the disappearance of the spiritual master have already beer 
read several times.

W hat now?
My only answer, my only hope, is to seek out serious devotee 

and discuss Srila Prabhupada, or at least discuss why we an 
not discussing him.

See “Just remember Me and fight” verse in the B h agavad  
gita.

You can cite one verse after another and think of Srila Pra 
bhupada.

As far as formal classes are concerned, 1 have not beei 
satisfied to hear anything except discussion of our connectioi 
with the pure devotee. 1 keep waiting for the speaker to tall 
about that, or waiting for my chance to talk about that, 
cannot be satisfied to hear a Godbrother talk at length abou 
Krsna without explaining the basis of his understanding of hi 
spiritual master. But I appreciate any understanding, an ad 
vanced one, an intim ate one, a historic one— any genuin 
understanding or em otion or intellectual point.

In other words, there is pain of loss in separation, and alsi 
lam entation that the memory is deteriorating and all is al 
most business as usual— but all these various misfortunes ar 
mitigated by hearing and chanting the glories of the Lord’ 
devotee.

“It has been a m onth”— a month is nothing. Pure associate 
o f Krsna cried their whole lives, waiting in separation fror 
Him, and they purposely churned their feelings of separation.

Srila Prabhupada, November 1 9 7 7 :

Now it is up to you to give protection to the sanctity of ou 
in stitu tio n .
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^etter from Srila Prabhupada to Karandhara, September 13, 
9 7 0  (from C alcu tta):

Yes, I am so glad that your center is doing so well and all the
devotees are now appreciating the presence of their spiritual
master by following his instructions although he is no longer
physically present— this is the right spirit.

December 20  
ian Diego

W hat does Srila Prabhupada want me to do? Does he want 
ne to write academic books expanding on his books for use in 
olleges? W hat does he want?

I know he wants me to be a pure devotee, all of us, but what 
reaching? He wants his temples to all run nicely, but he al
ways stresses that the G B C  should not manage locally. Let 
hem think and do what they can. I have to do my own preach- 
ng as well. 1 am choosing this writing.

W e are about to get a place in San Diego. I ’m supposed to 
pend half my time here.

W alking on the beach, two different groups of very degraded 
lippies and rowdies called and shouted obscenities at us be- 
ause we are Hare Krsnas. It shook me up, although I knew it 
^as purifying.

Tonight we were reading how the Vaisnava is compassion- 
te. I was thinking, “W hen those boys shouted at us, I only 
hought of myself. I didn’t think com passionately of helping 
h em .”

Compassion is a sign of real advancem ent. G iving Krsna 
onsciousness, feeling pain to see the crippled hum anity— not 
>ain for myself, but for those who are not in Krsna con- 
ciousness.

I think then— let me travel and preach and be tolerant even 
n situations such as today at the beach. Let me always be a 
earless preacher.

I recounted to one devotee how Srila  Prabhupada would 
ustain philosophical preaching with one guest— holding forth
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on his own for hours. R elating to the people on the G ita ’s 
terms, on Krsna’s terms.

W hen can I surrender and get a little  taste o f sann yasa 
preaching?

December 21

Now I ’ve stopped giving special classes centering on Srila 
Prabhupada’s passing away and our dealing with his sepa
ration .

Does remembrance of him come naturally? No, forgetfulness 
comes naturally. They are making me a Prabhupada murti, but 
I’m not thinking of him . I am living his instructions. Do I 
have to think of him personally by cultivation? Yes, but it has 
to be spontaneous at the same tim e. He gives us so much 
service engagement, there is little time to separately reminisce 
about his pastimes.

There is certainly a different mood from when I first re
turned from India. “You can ’t just sit and think of Gurudeva, 
but you have to do his service as assigned to you. The end of 
that service is to effectively deliver Krsna consciousness. Am I 
a worker in ISK C O N , or am I living at ISK C O N ’s expense? I 
should be totally the servant of His Divine Grace, even in his 
‘physical absence.’ Better I serve him by preaching than spend 
time with his murti."

I seem to question why I want his murti. This is a different 
mood. I am agreeing that the personal presence is not as im
portant. He is gone. N o servants rub oil on him in some camp 
on earth. N o letters, no translation work— he is gone from 
here. T h is should make devotees sad. Yet his work goes on 
unabated. He said at the end, “W hat is the wrong if I die?” His 
work goes on. But it is puzzling that he has left us. W e were 
with him very little , especially in the last years. Regrets of 
misspent tim e, little  surrender.

I am not crying for his articles or for worship of him. W e 
busy ourselves in preaching duties and do not think of him. 
N ot good. Srila Prabhupada, where are you now? It is all sin
cerity and surrender you require from me if I want to live with
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you. But it seems to be fading— the personal connection. I very 
much enjoy remembering you. T h at is a delight, but I have to 
act on your behalf.

It is social status, how much personal relationship one had 
with you. I have a good deal, not the most— but I can remember 
by the hour. I have my journals, my memories, my recall o f you. 
Keep it alive!

Now the murti will be ready before too long. How much faith 
do I have that you are present in your form? How much desire 
do I have to serve your form (or your vani)? How much love do I 
have? Please, I pray, help me. My feelings are poor right now, 
not even transcendental.

December 22

Now that Srila  Prabhupada isn’t “physically” present on 
the planet, there is no one who directly knows and sees Krsna, 
50 we can immediately realize that Krsna is n ot just th eo 
retical.

How can we do this now? Srila Prabhupada said to study his 
books. (Like the iron rod in the fire, if we associate with them, 
we will become pure devotees.) It can be done by a com bination 
of service, direct hearing, and study. A  com m on problem is how 
much time to direct to study. It is a fact that if we execute 
duties, there is not much extra tim e. It is also a fact that our 
main study is in the morning and evening classes.

I can see Krsna, then, if I serve and read and ch an t— but 
will I really see the cowherd boy face to face? Do I even have 
such pure desire? Should I? Shouldn’t I just serve Srila  Pra
bhupada? Yet he wants me as his successful student to go to 
K rsna.

Clue: great faith  and belief in his words is the way to see 
Krsna. Faith  that the name and the service and the p rasa d a ,  
even though executed by me, are bringing me Krsna. Read and 
serve and increase faith in the presence o f Krsna by voluntary 
faithful service and submission.
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ISK C O N  news smears go on. Our san kirtan a  goes on also. 
A ttacks from the demons, fighting back from our side— pro
tection  from the Supreme Lord. And I, isolated within IS K 
C O N , all day in different rooms, doing my little  bit and 
sometimes on a quite low energy level o f leadership, determ i
nation, not shouldering my share of responsibility. Alas, fool, 
alas. I will bitterly regret not having completed the course—  
but then it will be too late. Som e will pass the course splen
didly.

Srila Prabhupada lecturing, from the spring of 1 9 6 6 :

[In spiritual life] you won’t feel fatigued. I tell you. This is my 
practical experience. . . .  1 am here, always working, something 
reading or writing, something reading or writing, twenty-four 
hours. Simply when I feel hungry, I take some food. And simply 
when I feel asleep I go to bed. Otherwise, always I don’t feel 
fatigued. You can ask Mr. Paul whether I am not doing this.
So I take . . . pleasure in doing that. I don’t feel fatigued. 
Similarly, when one will have that spiritual sense, he won’t 
feel— rather, he will . . . feel disgusted to go to sleep. . . . “Oh, 
sleep has come just to disturb.” See? He wants to lessen the 
time of sleeping. . . . Now as we pray mnde rupa-sanatana . . .

So sublime and invigorating you won’t feel fatigued. You will 
be fearless. Your life will be blissful. These are the symptoms.

Letter on Back to Qodhead stationery

December 22, 1977

Dear Hridayananda M aharaj,
Please accept my hum ble obeisances. A ll glories to Srila 

Prabhupada.
I assume you are still reading and preparing yourself for 

writing, and I am writing you in the desire to “compare notes.” 
I must adm it I am alm ost anticipating your saying you are 
going to give the whole thing up. It is a struggle in that way 
for me.

December 23
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One part o f the struggle is that 1 keep thinking about some 
kind of ideal, independent, “traveling and preaching” sannyasa 
life. W henever I sort it out in terms of the time and place of 
ISK C O N  and G B C  duties, and the preaching field in the 
modem world, I come to the conclusion that I cannot expect my 
best service to be simply setting out in a van and not knowing 
where I will spend the night, but with a very keen, “fired up” 
pure consciousness, literally speaking to everyone I meet about 
Krsna . . . you know. Lately I think that if I really wanted that 
traveling san k irtan a  preaching consciousness, living on the 
“front lines,” the only way to achieve it is to spend almost all 
my time doing it. I don’t think you can manage or sit down to 
do book-writing for five hours, and then run out and be a 
traveling preacher for two hours. You put it well when you told 
me we had to live without the mental satisfaction of an either- 
or comm itm ent, but do all the varied tasks that fall our way as 
Srila  Prabhupada’s representatives. N evertheless, this is a 
kind o f struggle: book-w riting is so retired 'and in a sense, 
sheltered from the con tact of preaching and moving in the 
world of nondevotees that one sometimes feels he is not living 
up to san n y asa . I think I can overcom e this w ithout much 
trouble if I can get into the fire  of writing— if I can really get 
into something, then I am so absorbed I know: “This is the big 
san kirtan a !”

A nother struggle is just the opposite. Facing up to my G B C , 
B T G , senior ISK CO N  devotee duties, I have so many responsi
bilities that it is hard to find the large segm ents o f tim e 
required for serious writing. It is a struggle to put aside or 
“renounce” required G B C  visits, time talking with troubled de
votees, management, temple life at New Dvaraka, etc., in order 
to give time and depth in a regular way to a big writing project. 
Som etim es it is impossible to put many duties aside. O r one 
thinks, “Should a G B C  member indulge in his own preaching- 
writing and not tend to everything else instead?” T h e  answer 
to this is again that one cannot think either-or, either writer 
or zonal secretary and B T G  editor. W e have to tend to all 
things. But we can try to put most time in on the study, re
search, and writing.
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A nother struggle is meditating and praying: “Is this what 
Srila Prabhupada wants? Is this the service I should do that 
will please him most?” I find one encouraging quote on page 74 
of S rim a d 'B h a g a v a ta m ,  Second C anto , Part O ne: “T h e  first 
duty of a person in the renounced order of life is to contribute 
some literary work for the benefit o f the human being in order 
to give him  realized direction  toward self-realization.” But 
sometimes I wonder if this is the most pleasing to Prabhupada. 
Toward the end of his life, as always, he was so interested to 
hear from devotees like G iriraja, who was managing one of his 
biggest centers, or from G BC s like yourself who were producing 
books in different languages. He seemed particularly attentive 
to what I was doing when I was distributing books on the 
library party or managing gurukula  in the beginning. I wonder 
how much it catches his real pleasure with us when we in 
vestigate the world of mundane ideas and defeat the atheists 
with our own writing efforts. Actually, I have evidence that it 
d oes  please him very much. But this is another struggle: try
ing to be sure it is the most pleasing to Srila Prabhupada and 
that I am not on some indulgent trip satisfying my m ental 
whims or desires to be famous, etc.

A nother struggle is— when the other struggles are finally 
put aside enough so that I can get down to work— whether I can 
actually succeed and produce some work that will be good 
enough to be read not only by a devotee, but by a so-called im
partial reader. W e have to preach the Vaisnava s id d h an ta  
strongly, yet in areas of intellectual concern in which the de
mands of reason and logic are considered most important, along 
with data, and where sa s tra  is not acceptable. It is a hard 
struggle to make som ething sound and readable and complete 
and thoroughly param para— with fiery preaching spirit and yet 
reading as a balanced dispassionate work for W estern in te l
lectuals. I have done the Readings in Vedic Literature, but since 
then I have suffered a number of false starts and failures (after 
doing considerable research) so as to make me not exactly cocky 
that I can do it successfully. A  devotee’s spirit is to try again, 
however, with determ ination.
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It is a field not much adored by our ISK C O N  new sletter 
world. It is a field full of question marks, doubts, and of course, 
full o f potential m a y a .  But the rewards are long-lasting and 
real if we succeed. W hen I think how I am 38 years old and may 
not have long to go, I th ink , “I had better make a lasting 
contribution before it’s too late.” T o  have managed the Seattle  
and Portland temples in an intensive way through ten  years of 
troubles, or to write a book cham pioning Krsna consciousness 
acceptable to scholars— w hich is better? A gain , I ca n ’t be 
either-or. Everything  has to be taken care of! T h a t is Srila Pra- 
bhupada’s way. I have not even begun my proposed project, “T h e 
V edic View on Death and Dying”— to be the first of a series of 
small text books.

I secured an apartm ent in S an  Diego and may start spend
ing a few days a week down there working on  it. I am steering 
myself to get right into it despite the difficulties. W h at about 
yourself? How do you feel about not doing m uch so-called fron t
line preaching? How do you deal with the pressure o f your other 
duties? Do you th ink  it is most pleasing to  His D ivine G race? 
Do you th ink  you can  actually do som ething successful in the 
end? Let me know.

Your servant,
Satsvarupa das G osw am i

From “Humbler than a Blade of Grass,” by His Divine Grace 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Maharaja

Remembering the Spiritual Master

He who tempts us by the sensuous impulses of his words, 
hands, feet, anus and the organ of generation is a cheat. But 
Shri Gurudeva has power to save us from all deception. It is, 
therefore, certainly our duty to worship only the lotus feet of 
Shri Gurudeva who is so merciful, at the beginning of every 
day and even at the beginning of every moment of our lives.

It is my Gurudeva who is graciously present in all these 
different forms. If he is not graciously present in all these 
different forms, who would then preserve me? Those whom my 
Gurudeva had made his own are my saviours. But may I never
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have occasion to see the face of that wicked person who is a 
source of evil, who maligns the lotus feet of my Shri Gurudeva 
or who countenances in any way such a slanderer.

The moment I fall away from the lotus feet of Shri Guru or 
forget them, I certainly fall away from the Truth. As soon as I 
fall away from the lotus feet of Shri Guru I find myself encom
passed by innumerable wants. I run in a hurry for my bath. 1 
become busy for preventing a cold. 1 run after other occupations 
different from the service of Shri Gurudeva. It is the lotus feet 
of Shri Gurudeva that alone protect me constantly from all 
this attachment for objects other than the Truth. If I do not 
remember the lotus feet of Shri Guru at the beginning of every 
new year, every new month, every new day and every new mo
ment, then I am sure to fall into far greater inconveniences. If 
I do not do so, I want to dress myself in the garb of the Guru. I 
become liable to the bad desire of seeking to be worshiped by 
other people as Guru. It is this which constitutes addiction to 
other things than the Truth . . .

W here is such constant remembrance? If we command our
selves, “P reach !”? But we may say, “I am already preaching.” 
Preaching is routinized, part o f a big institution. Remember 
him  always. How? His vani. Everything about it. Read his 
books, worship his form, recall his activities, live with his 
devotees, and devote your all to his mission. You have to keep 
absorbed in him.

Assuming responsibility of being guru

We have taken upon ourselves the responsibility of welcoming 
this grave charge. All the audience have accepted ordinary 
seats, I alone have been provided with a lofty seat. All are being 
told in effect— “Do have a look at a big animal from the Zoo- 
gardens. What arrogance! So foolish! So wicked! Have you ever 
seen such a big brute? Garlands of flowers have been put round 
his neck! What laudations! What bombastic, long-drawn, and 
hyperbolic adjectives! And how' complacently too he is listening 
to the praise of his own achievements, how intently, and with 
his own ears! He also evidently feels delighted in mind! Is he 
not acting in plain violation of the teaching of Mahaprabhu?
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Can such a big brute, so selfish and insolent, be ever reclaimed 
from brutishness?”

I happen to be one of the greatest of fools. No one offers me 
good advice on account of my arrogance. Inasmuch as nobody 
condescends to instruct me I placed my case before Maha- 
prabhu Himself. The thought occurred to me that I would 
make over the charge of myself to Him and see what He would 
advise me to do. Then Shri Chaitanyadeva said to me:

Whomsoever thou meet’st, instruct him regarding Krishna,
By My command being Guru deliver this land;
In this thou wilt not be obstructed by the current of the world;
Thou wilt have My company once again at this place.

As the saying goes, “Having started on the dance, it is no 
use to draw close the veil.” I am doing the duty of the Guru, 
but if I preach that no one should shout “Jaya" to me, that is to 
say, if I say in a roundabout way, “Sing Jaya  to me,” it would be 
nothing short of duplicity. Our Gurudeva has not taught us 
such insincerity. Mahaprabhu has not taught such insincer
ity. I have to serve God in the straightforward way. The word 
of God has come down to the Gurudeva; I have to obey it in all 
sincerity. I will not disrespect the Guru at the instance of any 
foolish or malicious sectarians. Especially as Shri Gurudeva 
has directed me saying, “By my command, being Guru, save 
this land.” This command has my Gurudeva preached. My 
Gurudeva in his turn has conveyed the command to me. I will 
not be guilty of any insincerity in carrying out that command.

On not being envious of more advanced disciples of 
my spiritual master

I myself should not be polluted by that discord which is always 
found in the plurality of this miserable manifestation, but I 
have every inclination to make my friends quite compatible 
with the All-love, provided you or they count me as one of you 
or them. I will “therefore” never be hostile and apathetic to 
those who have a tendency to be devoted to the All-love, but I 
will reckon them as confidential members whom I should serve 
with all intimacy and love for their close services to Him in a 
plane where I have also got a humble position.
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Letter to me:

“You write to say ‘I am praying that Krishna will give me 
the power to preach something pure and effective. . . . ’ Yes, 
Krishna will surely give you such power. As you increase your 
activities, Krishna gives you m ore and m ore pow er. So go on in
creasing in that way. Krishna is unlimited, and service ren
dered to Him is likewise without any lim it.” [Emphasis added.]

December 24

I th ink  I am getting a little  more realization about my 
preaching duty. Srila Prabhupada wrote me years ago:

. . . you should take your responsibility very, very seriously as 
being the representative of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu, Who 
is God Himself, and always remember that you are one of the 
few men I have appointed to carry on my work throughout the 
world and your mission before you is huge. Therefore, always 
pray to Krishna to give you strength for accomplishing this 
mission by doing what I am doing. My first business is to give 
the devotees the proper knowledge and engage them in devo
tional service, so that is not very difficult task for you, I have 
given you everything, so read and speak from the books and so 
many new lights will come out. We have got so many books, so 
if we go on preaching from them for the next 1,000 years, there 
is enough stock.

I was thinking how the men undergo so much austerity to go 
out and face the nondevotees and collect money and distribute 
books. By penance and austerity one advances in spiritual life. 
Suffering in the line of duty is an asset. So  I thought, well, 
what am I doing as tap asy a? Now in light of the above quote, 
and also after talking with my G B C  G odbrother, Hridaya- 
nanda M aharaja, I am understanding that all my given duties 
are my work. In the course of them, so many troubles come. I 
have to always travel and worry about the devotees in the dif
ferent temples. I have to take it very, very seriously. Prabhu
pada also wrote me that I should look into all the matters,
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including the finan cial m atters; otherw ise, there can  be a 
calamity at any moment. I have to set an example. Suffering is 
there and also comes of its own accord as I try to do my given 
G B C , san n y as i  duties. Even writing, although sitting in a 
room, is great trouble. So many times I have tried and failed in 
writing projects. I don’t have to be guilty and stick pins into 
myself like a fanatic who thinks he has to be suffering.

It is not that if I am not suffering at every moment, then I 
am not in spiritual life. I am not leading a soft, bourgeois life 
either. G o on with these given duties, and be very, very serious. 
Don’t give up the concern on the G B C  level for all o f ISK CO N . 
For example, I have just been invited to Hawaii where there 
has been some trouble, and G B C  men say they would appreci
ate my going there to see. T h en  I have to go to Vancouver this 
week, and then Dallas. So  much traveling is n ot exactly  a 
p icnic, really. But this is my duty and I have to do it and 
m aintain high consciousness. Simply serve Srila  Prabhupada 
as a sannyasi and G B C .

A nother thing is the upcoming guru business. If we believe 
in the sastra and guru, then as soon as I take a disciple I will be 
open to all kinds of suffering when he does misdeeds. Suffering 
will come, and when it does, I should also accept it.

For now, I want to push on in my tiny way on the writing 
front and to make these visits. Now I have taken on this tra
veling party, which is very nice, but I see I won’t be able to 
simply be a traveling san kirtan a  leader who never calls in to 
ISK C O N  or worries about anything but traveling and dis
tributing magazines. T h e devotees will have to accept that I 
am doing diversified duties.

My duty is not just a matter o f walking down the road car
rying a water pot, or even spending hours in a parking lot 
co llectin g  laksm i. My duties are what they are, maybe more 
lowly and with less tapasya— but they are also the topmost re
sponsibilities of our movement. I think there is no fault as long 
as I am fully engaged with no shirking of the ISK C O N  duties 
given to me by Prabhupada in my GBC-sannyasa capacity.
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I have this section of the diary marked “Prabhupada,” but I 
don’t write here much anymore.

It ’s not just that “h e’s present in v a n i,” but even more, I 
have to turn to that van i. So  many dangers— gross sensual 
tem ptation, atheistic intellectualism  and speculation, devo- 
tional apathy, living in the temple with little advancement.

Somehow his picture doesn’t yield him enough. There are so 
many pictures. Regular worship of his m urti. I plan to speak 
into a tape recorder systematic remembrance of Srila Prabhu
pada. Anyone who has associated with him should compile all 
their data— for historical purposes. By doing it, it will enliven 
me again. I was thinking of doing it early in the morning— a 
reason to rise early. S it down around 1:30 or 1:45 A.M. and pray 
for clear memory. Dutifully put it down and it can be typed.

Sometimes I may have to indulge in memories o f what 1 was 
doing, because by dredging my own memories of Srila Prabhu
pada 1 may unexpectedly find forgotten but genuine anecdotes 
o f the great soul, His Divine G race. The reader will have to 
indulge me a little. T h e  main goal will be to remember Srila 
Prabhupada for the benefit of all the world and all the devotees, 
including myself.

O ne should never be envious of the spiritual master and 
think him an ordinary man.

This may be a new inner direction, even if private, by which 
I can revive a keen sense of actively keeping alive his personal 
presence. Never let your mind fall to thinking your connection 
with Srila Prabhupada is an ordinary thing. Others may take 
their relationship with him lightly, but I must not.

Certainly by vigorous preaching we will live with him. That 
is the quickest way to attract the attention of Krsna Himself. 
A  boy in class today asked, “Is it true that by doing a little 
thing, something extra in your devotional service prompted by 
spontaneous devotion, you then get a chance to do increased 
service and become more empowered?” I gave him the example of 
how Srila Prabhupada seemed pleased and remembered how I

December 26
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used to bring him a mango in the early days. It may be consid
ered “a little extra” to continue to cultivate personal remem
brance, but it has to be done with love.

Sim ilarly, the sentim ent to worship the Prabhupada murti. 
One can rightly say the murti worship is not at all necessary or 
that it could even become a hindrance to preaching Prabhu
pada vani, but no one will o b jec t if I actually dem onstrate 
continued day in, day out devotion to this m u n i-seva. It has to 
be done with love. Love for the spiritual master shown in any 
genuine way can win us perfection.

I link with him through chanting Hare Krsna, reading his 
books, living and serving in his ISK C O N  temples, preaching 
in the sankirtana  movement in my capacity as sannyasa G B C , 
B T G  editor, writer. This is the essential guru-puja.

December 27

I am having a bad day at the library, so I am thinking nega
tively of the whole writing project. Com ing to grips with the 
mundane field of ideas. I mean, why research and write dealing 
with their speculation and denial o f spirit? W hy not spend the 
tim e in d irect self-purification, reading Srila  Prabhupada’s 
books, preaching here and there on our own Vedic philosophy? 
W hy get involved with comparative, mundane ideas?

T h e obvious answer is that we are m eant to fight and defeat 
the dem oniac forces. D on’t let the field of education of the 
masses be taken entirely over by demons.

O ne could ask, “Isn’t this all done by Srila  Prabhupada’s 
books? O f course, his books won’t be accepted except as definite 
religious treatises, but why not let it go at that? His books are 
:he undiluted Absolute. He deals blows to all mundaners from 
nis own position and remains victorious. And some books are 
Deing distributed, so what is the difficulty?”

Answer: “A  new field. Professors are willing to accept us. 
We can write books to be accepted into the university syllabus.” 
The debate goes on. It is difficult, but it can be done.

In connection  with this intellectual writing and research- 
ng, I think, “This work— how will it help me becom e a guru?
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Being absorbed in these fields, solitary writing, how is this 
getting me ready to take disciples?” W hat should I do as 
preparation?

A t least let me be aware that the time is coming soon when 
the bhaktas  expect to be initiated. O f course, it is a work-a-day 
arrangem ent and my life will go on after in itiation, as it is 
going on now. Everything won’t change, magically, by the act 
o f accepting a disciple. But it is of the greatest significance 
that I will take on their karma. I will have to suffer. Before 
taking such a step, should I prepare myself? I have to strength
en my inner conviction as well as knowledge of sastra.

Just took lunch (apple and banana) outside the library and 
discussed with M andalesvara. I had the idea— or we had it 
com bined— that it would be better to write this book without 
intensive nondevotional research . Put their books back on the 
shelves. Better I work only with S rim ad-B hagavatam  m aterial. 
Put it into my words. But not “Death and Dying” research.

December 28

Still got their books with me. I don’t think I should spend 
much time with them. But some “poison” will spice up the 
narrative from their point of view. Let them know I know the 
mundane field.

Berkeley

W hether I go door to door may not be the crucial factor, bui 
the reason I think of it is I know I have to be more assurec 
within m yself o f my connection  to being a servant of Krsna. ] 
have to prepare myself for becoming a guru. If I do not prepare 
myself, still I will be asked to take disciples. W hat if, undei 
pressure to carry on His Divine G race’s preaching, I accepi 
disciples but feel uncertain within myself? W hat if I relate 
only officially, as an institutional formality, to these disciples

1 have to be aca ry a .  It is as simple as that. A cary a  doesn’i 
mean trying to im itate or play the role o f guru. It means the 
opposite. It means being exemplary. Being a devotee— bein^
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real— so that others can follow you. Sure, I am respectable—  
but what do 1 really know inside myself? Am I fearless? Am I 
pure? Do I know Krsna?

Caru Prabhu astonished me by saying that a number of de
votees would ask me for initiation at Mayapur. O n what basis 
would I accept some and not others? How many will 1 accept? In 
my shyness, embarrassment, and awkwardness, how will I act? 
How will I avoid being artificial?

W hen I think of chalking out a preaching program for the 
next two months or thereafter, it should be how to be guru. Is 
:he purification of guru with one or two devotees going into an 
anknown town doing door-to-door preaching— is that the best? 
Is forming a traveling party the best? Is management in IS K 
CON the best? I don’t know, but I am realizing more that my 
decisions should hinge on what will be the most exemplary. 
Preparing myself for becom ing an initiating guru means be
a m in g  more hum ble, but stronger, and taking the most 
suitable tapasya. I have to expect tapasya. O f course, suffering 
•eversal and trouble comes of its own accord. I don’t have to 
olan for it. But isn’t tap asy a  described as “voluntary suffer- 
ng”? So in my service activities I should also plan for the 
apasya  that is most suitable for advancem ent. Pray to realize 
his and work at it. It is not the ordinary task even for most 
levotees. I have to beware to do more, to increase. T o  take a 
/ital engagement, such as one connected to book distribution. 
\nd to remain alive (to  be a preacher you can ’t be a dead man, 
especially a sannyasi). Seems like a travel program is best.

December 29

Tonight, preaching to the professor on “T h e  Future of the 
dare Krsna M ovem ent.”

(1) W ho will replace Srila Prabhupada?
(2) How will the movement manage to go on?
Answers: First, there is no replacem ent. W e face up to our 

oss. It is not a small thing to be without the presence of the 
vorld acarya. W ho can replace him? C an some sort of election
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produce a great soul? W e don’t th ink so. W ho replaced Ra 
manuja? W ho replaced Madhva? There is no move for a new 
h ead .

But our m ovem ent is spiritually assured of continuance 
There will be gurus, there will be in itiation— the param parc  
will continue. It is not a cult built on one person’s charism. 
and it never was.

V ani and vapu h— explain them. Explain the talk Srila Pra 
bhupada gave on his own guru’s disappearance day (spoken ir 
1973).

It is not like a son whose father dies and causes unhappi 
ness. He continues in his instruction. O ne feels he is presen 
in the heart. T h e preaching opportunity this evening is hi; 
mercy. Our knowledge of Krsna, his books, our mission— all hi 
mercy. Guru worship is traditional. A caryopasan am ; yasya dev> 
para bhaktir.

W e are eternal, the Lord is eternal, Srila Prabhupada is alsc 
not dead. “He reasons ill who says that Vaisnavas die . . . ”

Describe to them  sincerely and seriously the qualification o 
His Divine G race. He came and introduced Krsna conscious 
ness with great effect. It is the original Vedic culture. Ever 
Harvey C ox admitted this in his new book— that while mos 
groups greatly altered their roots, Hare Krsna retains it all.

His greatness is not replaceable. W e are trying to carry oi 
what he has given without change. His plans are still to b< 
carried out by us. His Mayapur vision is there. Ongoing bool 
d istribution, farm com m unities for the future, the ongoin; 
spiritual perfection of all members by strict following of rule 
and regulations, schools, etc.

W e are carrying on his legacy. He is not replaced. The ar 
rangem ent for everything is there. W e cannot predict thi 
future. But our progress is good. Our public image is not good 
but in one sense we expect that. T h e same troubles we have 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu also had.

Y et to the people in general, the disappearance of Sril; 
Prabhupada has little meaning. They think it is no loss. Thi 
guru o f the Hare Krsna movement. If they are already a littl* 
curious about the activities and impact o f our movement, the-
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nay think, “A ll right, let’s see what happens now to the Krs- 
las. I wonder if they’ll fall apart.” T h e “new” guru or “spiri- 
ual successor” question comes up to the mundaner. W e have 
o be sure of these things ourselves. W e say the movement will 
;o on without change. But to receive initiation from one of his 
lisciples— how can it be the same as initiation by him?

Answer: For years the movement has been so large and Srila 
’rabhupada has not been locally available to most students. 
Therefore, many initiated devotees had no physical relation- 
h ip with His Divine G race. Th ey  receive his instructions 
hrough his books, tapes, and from his leading disciples. W hy 
yonder if it can continue to function with potency in his phy- 
ical absence? It already is functioning. A nother th ing that 
lready exists as an unrealized mystery is how, by sending a 
tame through the mail, a student’s karma is accepted by His 
Divine G race and the initiate is linked in p aram p ara . T o  ex 
end that faith  so that in his physical absence one o f his 
lisciples does the in itiation , is not a cause for philosophic 
onfusion or doubt.

W e may ask, “How can the movement go on the same with 
10 jagat'guru  on earth and no spiritual leadership?”

When a great devotee of the Lord passes away, there is nothing 
to be lamented because the devotee is destined to enter into the 
kingdom of God. But the sorry plight is that such great devo
tees leave our sight, and therefore there is every reason to be 
sorry. As the Lord is rarely to be seen by our present eyes, so 
also are the great devotees. The great rsis, therefore, correctly 
decided to remain on the spot till the last moment.

— Bhag. 1.19.21, purport

W ho could understand Srila  Prabhupada and his position 
xcep t a devotee? Psychologists and almost all W estern intel- 
sctuals regard everything in the em pirical light (or dark
less). They would take our appreciation of Srila Prabhupada as 
.lystical. T o  hell with them. He was extraordinary. He was 
.oble and grave and intent on Krsna and Krsna consciousness 
lways.

I know I failed, but I also know that I am more than ever his 
isciple and have been given great charge of responsibility. In
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his last months he didn’t speak or ask me anything. He knew I 
was there. But I couldn’t reach across the distance to try to 
comfort him. I would like to talk about this with a devotee who 
could understand me. They are my feelings; my private life. 
Many are interested in Srila Prabhupada, but why should 
anyone be interested exclusively in my impressions of him or 
my failure to reach him and touch him and be blessed by him 
at the very end? But blessing was never withdrawn— I know that.

I am looking for him still. I want time and presence of mind 
to do this. I wasn’t with him when he was here. I want to be 
now. Few can understand this.

1 want to be very honest, more than ever. W e can ’t simply 
speak and act officially. But by vigorous preaching we will be 
with him.

This writing-preaching is fine, but keep it pure. D on’t get 
too involved with nondevotees, Ph.Ds, fools. Sometimes I want 
to be more simple and pure and not read their books at all. But 
sometimes I know if 1 stick it out and use their poison, I can 
produce a book they can use in their courses.

I have to pray for more guidance. I need help. I want to know 
what to do.

A nother thing, not pleasant to admit: in watching a movie 
last night of Srila Prabhupada walking on Juhu Beach (he was 
wearing no shirt, his nice, dark skin and form moving), I looked 
first to myself walking by his side and only next did I notice 
him. You can say what you like about that being a “natural” 
reaction, but 1 say it shows I am mad with false ego and con 
ceit. W e have heard the story how Akbar’s minister proved to 
Akbar that a dying man is more interested in seeing a pretty 
woman than the emperor (“sex enjoym ent lasts until the last 
fag end of life”), but with me, I am looking to myself and not to 
my spiritual master. Th is has a lot to do with my attitude at 
the time of Srila Prabhupada’s passing away and a lot to do 
with my whole life and my present situation. W hat shall I dor 
“But th a t’s natural,” a voice inside me says. And it’s true 
there’s nothing 1 can do about it. I ’m thinking, “A t least for 
now, let me think o f  m yself as the eternal servant!" T h at is my 
self.
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“Cooperate and Serve in ISKCON” 
January 1-M arch 3 0 , 1978

This is a picture of one individual trying to fit into the 
ISK CO N  movement with all its contradictory opinions as to 
how everyone should cooperate. In 1978, the concept began that 
only eleven persons should be initiating acaryas. Much could be 
said now with hindsight. The diary entries don’t give us any 
penetrating or com prehensive understanding o f the issues, 
which in many ways only became apparent and understandable 
as time went by. A t least it is obvious herein that I was not the 
one to see a defect in the procedures, and perhaps at first, the 
defects were only present in seed form.

In the weeks before the G B C  meetings, while traveling in 
America with Jayadvaita dasa Brahmacari, I continued to seek 
the ideal service engagem ent. Many o f these things have 
changed, but what I see as enduring and sensible was the co n 
v iction  that my reading of Prabhupada’s books was the most 
important thing. A nother enduring principle is the need to 
cooperate in ISK CO N . Although the terms of cooperation and 
the issues involved regular change, the spirit to stay and work 
in Prabhupada’s movement is as enduring as reading his books.

Repeated references to feeling shortcom ings as a preacher 
are a painful diary exposure, but to see the shortcom ing is to 
remain alive to it with hope that one will do some preaching. It 
might also be said that during this time, I had a rather fixed 
definition  of what preaching was. Preaching can be many 
things, however, including any or all of the nine processes of 
devotional service. In the succession of great acary as  and in 
Gaudlya Vaisnavism, there are indeed many examples of dif
ferent forms of preaching, including book distribution, h a r i-

379
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n d m a , writing books, distributing prasadam , worshiping the 
Deity in a temple, living as an ideal householder, becoming a 
great politician for Krsna (King Prataparudra), making mon
ey for Krsna, etc. This diversity of tasks, as well as acceptance 
of the different forms as valid preaching, is becoming more 
prominent in ISK C O N  as time goes by.

U nder the heading, “Som e A necdotes about Factions,” I 
make reference to a disciple who wanted to attack his guru. 
T h e actual story was one I heard from Srila Prabhupada on a 
morning walk. He said that a foolish disciple once heard that if 
he were to be a true brahm an a  and act in goodness, he should 
eat pure food. He was told that the cow was a very pure animal, 
so he should eat the flesh of a cow, but his guru told him that 
this was rascaldom and not the basis by which to judge pure 
food. T h en  the foolish disciple committed the greatest offense 
and thought, “T h en  you, Gurudeva, you are the purest of all, 
so I shall eat your flesh .” Prabhupada told this somewhat 
ghastly story and then said that we should not become like 
that, a killer of the guru. And, he said, one way to do that 
would be to create or take part in factions which destroy the 
guru’s m ission.

Being the chairm an and presiding over the G B C  meetings 
pushed me to my limits— and beyond— just by the attempt to 
m aintain  parliam entary procedure among so many strong 
men. Afterwards, one of the G B C  men remarked to me that it 
seemed 1 had aged a number of years in the course of those days 
of meetings. 1 was forced to toughen up.

Being commissioned to write Srila Prabhupada’s biography 
was his blessing on me, and the blessing of his devotees; it was 
the culm ination of all my writing aspirations. I began organiz
ing myself for research, but at each step the task actually 
seemed to be carried along by a will greater than my own, and 
certainly by abilities greater than my own. Reading these first 
beginnings, I am reminded of the monumental task that lay 
before me, and how the Supreme Lord helps one who makes even 
a small effort to serve Him.

*  *  *
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January 1, 1978

Consulting with Mandalesvara, I decided not to worship the 
Srila Prabhupada murti. The carrying box is too heavy to carry 
around. T h e deity of His Divine G race will gradually be in 
stalled in the temples anyway. O ne reason I wanted to carry 
him was that it could increase the influence of Srila  Prabhu- 
pada’s presence when I visit, but if they already have the murti, 
and Deity worship is done by the temple, then separate bhajana  
is not so good.

I have at the same time resolved to perform the serious, life
long bhajana  of reading Srila Prabhupada’s books with more de
term ination. It should be done every day. Reading with a plan. 
Read as worship, read the books in a systematic way. I have 
divided up a loose-leaf book to make notes of my reading from 
each book: S rim ad'B hagavatam , G ita , C aitanya'Caritam rta, and 
others. Now I have to think what system I will use to read, 
what order, what allotm ent. T h e hardest thing seems to be 
finding the time regularly in the day. I think I have been using 
too much time on the “Death” book. N ot that I even spend time 
on it, but whenever there is completely free time, I try to spend 
it all on the book and the reading is put aside. O ften I will put 
the reading of his books aside when som ething “more impor
tan t” comes up. But that is bad. My reading is the most im 
portant. It will strengthen my lectures and they are the most 
important service to the devotees. It will increase my con vic
tion and understanding of the param para. I just have to decide 
on the order of reading, when to do it, and how much time to 
allot to it— and then stick to it.

January 2

Hearing Prabhupada’s 1966 lectures. He says to dovetail 
with the Supreme Consciousness. One method of the yogis is to 
force themselves to control the senses, and from this so many 
have fallen down. The bhakti method is meant to be so exalted 
that one doesn ’t like to do the forbidden things. He doesn’t m e
chanically restrict himself. Rather, he has reached the higher
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taste. Do som ething always in service dovetailed with the 
Supreme. T h is is bh ak ti. Developing the higher taste. The 
tem ptation of the senses and all achievem ents are gained by 
the b h a k ta .  If one says, “Yes, that is our religion, our philo
sophy, but how come I am still tempted by mayaV' the answer is 
that you have not fully engaged yourself in Krsna’s service. Be 
happy, do service that you like, do some work for Krsna, but be 
fully engaged and hear the S rim ad'B hagavatam  whenever you 
can. D on’t make yourself weak by bad association or eating 
something wrong. There are so many anarthas. Don’t be weak- 
hearted, don’t be callous, don’t be neglectful.

If I am asked to preach, what can I offer? I can only pray, 
concentrate, and speak the message that I have heard. Don’t be 
guilty that I am a shirker, but speak— speak the Absolute 
Truth, what Srila Prabhupada does. Just do it and don’t care 
for honor. Do and say in his interests. He has asked you to do 
the G B C  sannyasa tasks. Do your service, do what he says for 
you to do. C hant, give your association and service to the devotees 
by preaching to them, but do business as is required. Tend to 
details. It is not hard, knowing what is required. And then if 
death comes or suffering comes, that is not my business. I am 
simply serving in ISK C O N  without regrets. I am doing what I 
can in the allotted time. I am feeling low (not low enough), but 
let me try to do some service . . .

N otes from Srila Prabhupada’s lectures, 1 9 6 6

Spiritual perfection is not easy. The sages underwent pen
ance for so many years. Buddha, C hrist, Caitanya— they a t
tained perfection after undergoing penances for many years, 
not simply by hearing a nice lecture from a person. No, it is 
practical, if we are actually serious. It must be in a spirit of 
sacrifice. In this age, the matter has been simplified. Simply by 
chanting the holy name of God.

For attainm ent of spiritual life they had to undergo many 
years of regulation, but in this age— penance is not at all pos
sible. W ithout sacrifice, no one has achieved perfection. W e 
must undergo penance. Engage in serving the Supreme Lord.
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Dovetail our independent consciousness with Supreme C o n 
sciousness.

C ontrol the senses by engaging them in service to the Lord. 
You don’t have to restrain yourself com pletely, but if you dove
tail yourself in relation with Krsna, then your v airagya  is ap
proved. Do it for Krsna, not for sense satisfaction. Penance is, 
“I shall not do anything for my sense satisfaction, but 1 shall 
do everything for the satisfaction of the Suprem e.” T h a t will 
make me perfect. And controlled.

Engage the senses under the direction o f the Suprem e, and 
then you become perfectly spiritual.

O ne of the most im portant things is that 1 am potent for 
the S r im a d -B h a g a v a ta m  class in the m orning. T h is  class is 
supposed to set devotees straight. It should be uncompromising 
T ru th — it is so potent. As Vidura spoke to Dhrtarastra or Ka- 
pila to His m other, Narada to Vyasa, etc.

W e may try to rationalize our faults and bad habits by ta lk 
ing with persons who are bad association, or bad association for 
our own minds, but by hearing the truth of the B h ag av atam  we 
will be liberated.

Srila  Prabhupada’s presentation  was like th at: to hear him  
means to be cleaned o f all dirty things in the heart and to 
know, “I must give this life to K rsna.” N ot that after real sub
missive hearing one looks askance at the guru’s instructions 
and ca n ’t follow. T h a t means he hasn’t heard.

W h a t is the message? It is surrender com p letely , trust in 
Krsna, give up all o ther varieties o f religion.

Srila  Prabhupada is there. T h ere  is no speculating w hat he 
wants. Now we have to do it. T h a t specific engagem ent will 
take us back to G odhead. W h atev er d ifficu lties en cou n tered  
are tapasya.

Fearfulness will always be there proportionally. As much as I 
get rid of this bodily conception of life, then my fearfulness also 
decreases, and as long as I am absorbed in bodily conception of 
life, my fearfulness is greater.

— Srila Prabhupada’s lecture, summer ’66, Bg. 2 .5 5 -5 6
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O n any given morning I am liable to go through the most 
fundam ental changes as to what my engagement should be. 
Th is morning, chanting ja p a , I thought this book-writing is on 
the one hand too difficult, and it does not get me out to preach 
in a surrendered way. It can be a great contribution if it suc
ceeds, but I don’t know. In the meantime, I was thinking that 
the most important thing is that I obtain rem em brance o f  Krsna. 
T h en  everything will follow. I thought, “Let me get absorbed 
more in Srila Prabhupada’s books. My present program is not 
so good. I stay back and write, but I should travel with a party.” 
T h en  I started thinking of going into a college town, or a cir
cuit o f a few towns, and preaching there.

In the temple I saw Jagadisa, who has a very simple program 
of going door to door virtually by himself. I asked if I could 
travel with him. I was convinced that I have to do something to 
humble myself and to get me to preach, personally m eeting 
with people. It seemed the best possible solution for me. I am 
always treated with respect in our institution and do not per
haps get the chance to depend on Krsna in a helpless way. His 
humble method of door-to-door preaching is so purifying. I 
asked him and he was interested to let me jo in . But we are 
already trying to form a party that would travel and get sub
scriptions for B T G . Is that a conflict? Should I give up the 
book-w riting as a distraction, or as som ething intellectually 
over my head?

T h en  a G B C  man called me about something, and I sensed 
his full service as a G B C  member. I felt enlivened again to be a 
full G B C  worker with the tasks assigned to me. I thought 
again of taking up the book-writing because I know devotees 
consider it im portant and wish me well in it. but if I write 
books, how can I go door to door? Unless I go door to door or town 
to town myself, how will 1 become truly humble within myself? 
Change, change, change. 1 am trying to find the most satisfy
ing engagement. Praying to Krsna to give me the intelligence. 
I think I have so much independence as a leader that it is hard 
to think what to do; no one can tell me what to do.

A  preaching partnership. C om bining writing small-sized 
books on Vedic subjects (academically acceptable but preaching,
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like Readings in Vedic Literature)— and setting up a place in a 
college town for preaching and recruiting. W e can write. M en 
out preaching, selling, advertising, getting college engage
ments. W hen people come at night, give them  a feast.

I will try to live with my preaching partner, sannyasi God- 
brother. Srila Prabhupada liked us to work together, liked us to 
preach at the Am erican colleges. He liked the Readings in Vedic 
Literature effort— go after the students.

My dear Lord Krsna, please save me from calamities.

Blessed responsibility! ISK C O N  concern. G B C  path. Srila 
Prabhupada has given us a skyscraper. W e have to fill it in. 
Keep the original orders from his lips. Do what he has so surely 
impressed on us and cooperate to do it. Patiently talk with the 
others to find reason. W e’ve got to do it his way.

Blessed burden, load it on. Let me take it, bear it, carry it, 
give me all you can, find me worthy.

January 3

His D ivine G race is all-pervading in our IS K C O N , our 
Krsna consciousness. I was watching movies o f him  last night, 
reading his books today, hearing his voice on tapes— writing an 
essay in his footsteps for his magazine, B T G . T h e  spiritual 
master— “He lives forever in his instructions and the follower 
lives with him .” W e have a dim ension in im m ortality most 
people don’t even know about. W e live with survival after 
death; we know it as a fact in our lives. W e simply have to 
cherish it and keep it up. He is still with us.

Notes from a lecture by Srila Prabhupada

W e have to work; don’t think preaching is so easy— sleeping, 
eating, and sometimes chanting haribol. T h at is not preaching. 
Be ready to implant Krsna consciousness all over the world.

Deity worship is to keep us safe. Otherwise, we will be fin 
ished. Deity worship doesn’t mean all work is finished. If one 
worships the Deity nicely but doesn’t know who is a devotee, a
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nondevotee, or what is his duty to the world, he is material. 
W e have to take responsibility to know who is a devotee, what 
is our responsibility to the world. Then  we become m adhyam a - 
adhikari, advanced devotee.

These people, “churchianity ,” without any understanding. 
Their temples are closing. Similarly, if you don’t keep yourself 
fit to preach, then your temples will also close in due course of 
tim e. W ithout preaching, you will not feel enthused to do 
temple worship, and without temple worship you cannot keep 
yourself pure, clean. The two things are parallel. T h en  there is 
success.

In modern times, no one is teaching philosophy in churches; 
they will close.

Devotee: They can draw no good results.
Srila Prabhupada: T h at is preaching. Therefore, books, our 

preaching, understanding the philosophy. Hare Krsna will be 
finished [otherwise] in a few years. There is no life, artificial. 
How long can you go on chanting Hare Krsna, haribol?

W ith ou t preaching, understanding philosophy, you can ’t 
keep up strength. Everyone must be thoroughly understanding 
philosophy which we are preaching. This means read thorough
ly every day. So many books. Bhagavata  so perfect any verse you 
read.

Devotee: W e found it hard to put G ita  in schools, very hard.
Srila Prabhupada: Preaching is always difficult! You cannot 

take it easy. Preaching must be a fight. You say fighting is an 
easy thing?

Our movement is in the hands of his disciples? Isn’t it ideal
istic talk to say, “They are in p ara m p a ra ,” or, “As long as they 
simply follow his instructions,” or, “For years they have been 
managing anyway”? W ithout Srila Prabhupada present as the 
final resource, who can truly say, “Don’t worry, there will be no 
difference”? W ho has the power to reassure us?

It is like removing the highest court. He will no longer be 
available to set all the minds of the G B C  as one on a contro
versial topic such as book distribution techniques, attitudes to 
ward m arriage, standards of strictness in the tem ple. But
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hasn’t he gone over these enough times with the present lead- 
ers so that we all know what is to be done and what is not to be 
done? But what about “new” problems? W ill difficulties arise 
and will his teachings be applied by different leaders to support 
different conclusions? These questions tend to get speculative. 
It begins to sound like a mundaner’s thoughts on age-old prob
lems of how a religion perpetuates its faith, grows, changes, 
etc. W e have never followed standard patterns for the evolu
tion of a religion in this world.

In C hicago, a police P.R. officer asked Srila  Prabhupada, 
“W ouldn’t Hare Krsna become diluted in the future like the 
Christian religion we now chastise for its hypocrisy?” His D i
vine Grace replied that that may happen to us also, but we are 
saying that now we are potent because we chant and practice 
what we preach. Our job is immediate. W e have to continue 
the purity and vigorous preaching, at least in our own lives, 
and try to set up as much as we can, a living institution that 
can go on without us.

These thoughts are more for my own preaching, but what to 
say to the world?

T e ll them what Srila Prabhupada says. T he real question is 
not what the H are Krsna disciples will do without the presence o f  
their Srila Prabhupada; the real question is what will the con 
ditioned souls do— as they go on living in the darkness o f  ignorance. 
W e are preaching by distributing books and gathering disciples 
in the Krsna consciousness movement— to save the world from 
its very dangerous course of atheistic hedonism, sectarianism, 
ignorance of the soul and transmigration. W e have to preach 
on this. Obviously we are empowered with the potency to con 
tinue this preaching. W hether we can do it as a highly orga
nized, complex unit known as ISK C O N  is the test. T h at the 
preaching is urgently needed and that we must transm it it—  
that we are empowered to transmit it— is a certain  fact. T h at 
much education Srila Prabhupada has gotten through our duit 
brains— the world of m ay a  and addiction to sinful life is hor
rible and will lead to more horrible consequences. C hanting  
Hare Krsna is the life of the soul.
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Prabhupada’s accom plishm ent is a living gift. He has not 
left som ething that will become useless in time, like ancient 
emperors who erected stone monuments to themselves. He has 
left a living, working society of devotees, inspired and deter
mined to preach.

Our legacy is carrying on what he is teaching.
But—
He has been here as a father, and you cannot simply call it 

“physical presence.” Yes, the spiritual presence is fully in his 
books (“A ll I have wanted to say is in my books”), but without 
him , we may refuse to take it. W e may interpret it. These are 
dangers. W hen  he forcefully orders, “Stop this nonsense! Do 
try. N ever mind anything else. Do this”— where is the substi
tute for that? And when there is a big fight like with the 
Radha-Dam odara party a few years ago, then where is the 
substitute for his personally dealing with the disputants?

Also, although I stated above that we accept in faith Srila 
Prabhupada’s relieving a new disciple of karma, why don’t we 
have faith in his representative in p ara m p a ra? W ell, the diffi
culty is hesitancy in putting that same faith in his represen
tative. His representative is our peer, a few years ago he may 
have been a drug-addicted hippie, and even now he is not free of 
obvious material tinges. Or even if he behaves well, he has no 
stature as jagad-gu ru , m aha^ bhagavata. How will in itiation by 
him be the same as in itiation by Srila Prabhupada? W e may 
have underestimated the power of Srila Prabhupada’s “back
ground” presence even in retirem ent. W here shall we go with 
these doubts? W ho will relieve us? I once asked Srila Prabhu
pada (1968 morning walk in Boston), “Now in your presence we 
ask you so many questions for guidance, but when you are not 
with us, how can we know what to do?” He replied, “W hen you 
chant Krsna’s name, He is present. Do you understand?” I an
swered, “Yes,” although I can ’t say I understand fully even ten 
years later. He added, “As long as I am present, you can write 
me letters for direction.”

O ne way or another, the devotee’s life and the preaching 
mission are established facts. T h e effectiveness of the IS K 
C O N  organization as a world unity is in question. But I have
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no heavy questions to ask Srila Prabhupada. I ’ve asked all I 
could. He has always answered to my satisfaction. W hatever 
else I want, I know it’s somewhere in his books and tapes. I 
simply have to go on chanting and hearing. Likewise all of us.

Talking to a boy who is asking, “W ho is the successor guru?” 
He says our philosophy of param para  demands a successor guru, 
but I say, “W hy one successor guru? W hy not hundreds?” And 
if you say, “W ell, all his disciples together don’t make even one 
guru,” then I say, “W hat is your idea of guru?” If we preach to 
whomever we meet about Krsna, then we are guru. If we always 
chant Hare Krsna, then we are m ahatm a. This may not be ac
ceptable to caste conscious Hindu brah m an as  or professional 
2[urus, but this is what Srila Prabhupada and Lord Caitanya 
nave defined as guru. Despite what we lack, we have to go on.

lanuary 21

Now I’m thinking, “Let me read Prabhupada’s books. Every 
lay, let me study for a few hours. T h at way I can best prepare 
nyself for all forms of preaching. Especially in my position—  
’m supposed to know Krsna consciousness. O f course, I still 
nust go out and do lecturing, and even set up a temporary 
:enter, but I ’m trying to enter a serious resolve to read, and if 
leep or other obstacles come, I’ll overcome them .”

February 5, 1978

Re Narada: A  conditioned soul is not free to move on this 
lanet, but “a full-fledged free soul like Narada, always en- 
aged in chanting the Lord’s glory, is free to move not only on 
arth but also in any part of the universe, as well as in any 
art of the spiritual sky. W e can just imagine the extent and 
nlimitedness of his freedom, which is as good as that of the 
upreme Lord. There is no reason or obligation fo r  his traveling, 
nd no one can stop him from  his free movem ent. ” [Italics added]

Tomorrow, we leave on the road, almost a 2 ,000  mile journey 
i which we plan to visit about twelve temples.
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I’m admitting a humbling realization that I have no eager
ness to preach. W hy pray to Krsna to force you? If you haven’i 
the desire yourself, how can He force  you to be enthusiastic anc 
voluntarily preach?

Unless one wants to help others, he cannot preach. Unles: 
he is tolerant and doesn’t mind speaking to diseased persons . . 
He is not advanced. I’m not. I ’m always saying I want to go ou 
and preach. I pray to be a preacher some day. For now, B T G  i 
also preaching, and I have classes and speaking to devotees 
reading his books, helping in a tiny way to manage ISK C O I' 
affairs.

But I’m no a cary a  stepping off in a sannyasa deep desire t< 
tell everyone I meet about Krsna. Starting to admit it. It get 
me down to think about it, but the honesty may lead to a nex
step.

I pray. Now I’m going out at least. Preach in the temple 
and enliven devotees.

February [?]
H ou ston

Arrived here and expressed concern to Jayadvaita that w 
can n ot simply travel to temples; we have to have our ow 
preaching program. He said, “Yes, otherwise we are almost lik 
hippies, just traveling.” But, we thought, our preaching is nc 
merely one-on-one talks with nondevotees, but to arrange an 
manage our own group of men who will carry out some effecti\ 
program, such as distributing B T G  subscriptions.

Helping the preaching in temples is also our immediate coi 
cern in this one-m onth tour. W e plan to give four classes a d; 
here, and on Saturday, have a program with Indians. Talk i 
some problem cases. Making a quick side visit to Dallas. It 
not idle— devotees take it as enlivening. As long as we c? 
preach. I feel like I ’m just starting out, trying to find out ho 
to preach. I feel like a complete neophyte.
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February 18 
M iam i

I see that the verse I ’ll be speaking on today is about the tol
erance and mercy and equality of the guru. W h en  speaking 
about tolerance and mercy, one is usually expected to cite how 
the preacher faces all dangers to spread Krsna consciousness. I 
do not face such dangers. T h en  I feel guilty preaching it. I 
th ink , “I ’ll glorify Srila  Prabhupada for his to lerance and 
mercy,” but what about me? O ne could say, “Very well, you 
describe your guru very feelingly, but if he is such a great soul 
and a fearless preacher, why aren’t you?” O n  this point, it is 
hard for me to speak out of my own life. As a highly-positioned 
leader in ISK C O N , I can create propaganda that the others 
should be tolerant and merciful, but what about me?

I just m entioned the above to Jayadvaita. He admitted that 
our life is easy. He suggested we go out door to door in the next 
town, Miami. A  great idea. Titiksavah karunikah.

Later I thought, “This is not my austerity.”
N o meeting with nondevotees yesterday. N o opportunities. 

W h at about preaching to interested guests? W h at is the plan 
of JD B  and SD G  for preaching? Tonight we go out and chant in 
Miami Beach. I can try to distribute some magazines.

Don’t sleep and eat too much.
I was reading Srila Prabhupada’s letters. He said a devotee 

always feels inadequate and fallen and that it is his qualifi
cation. If I feel like that for the fault or guilt o f avoiding 
preaching, it’s not a good thing. I dread surrender. I dread aus- 
:erity (o f a certain kind) and will avoid it instinctively. T h en  I 
lave to perform another kind of austerity— front-line auster- 
ty or adm inistrative austerity, some kind o f austerity, and 
iincere dedicated service. Here in M iam i, N arahari dasa in- 
:ists h e ’s preaching by arranging the beautiful New Naim isa- 
anya forest with trees, plants, flowers, etc. People see it and 
ippreciate it as Krsna’s. He is convinced , no m atter what 
)thers may say. W hat is my  service?
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Thinking  more at least that we’ll continue traveling. But 
results. Do something of substance, not simply touring.

February 19

Yesterday appears to be a breakthrough, a landmark. JD B  
and I decided we are dull-headed editors. There are no hard
hittin g  topical articles in B T G . W e want to write articles 
answering problems of modern society, defeating the rascals, as 
our previous abortion and weather articles did. T o  do it requires 
that we work at writing and also get out to interview people or 
attend prom inent Am erican events and write on them. More 
to come on this, but it could well be the answer to my lamen
tation over isolation and not fighting and preaching.

March 1, 1978

G ain esv ille , M iam i, A tlan ta , Tennessee farm, now New 
Vrindaban. Som eone asks what I am doing. 1 say I’m traveling 
to temples, me and JD B , planning to do so after Mayapur, do 
ing stories on Am erican socio-political scene. Hard to describ{ 
it all here (I feel no need to), but it would be a nice engage 
m ent. O n  the other hand, 1 may do Srila Prabhupada’s biog 
raphy. N ot much inclined to write about myself or my service.

Traveling  a lot. Mayapur annual m eeting com ing up. 
should be thinking, though, what would be the best service. In ; 
week we go to India. The biography would mean I would stay ii 
India for a few months.

March 3

I ve mostly been searching for my personal preaching pro 
gram, but as G B C , sa n n y a s i, and soon , initiating guru, m 
preaching is also to set up others in programs I would like to see 
Send them where I would like to go but can’t go personally.

T h e college recruiting a m onth at a time is always attrac 
tive. A  leader like Mahabuddhi could go with a man or two wh 
could work with him. I could visit such places periodically; th
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whole team together in some prime location  like N .C ., etc. 
Anyway, I should think like that, how men could preach under 
my direction. I would have to give real direction, however, not 
just “go out there.”

1 mentioned this, “Let me preach in different college towns 
by your going there and preaching” to three members o f the 
library party and they liked the idea, but they insisted that I 
get behind it, really into it, etc. N ot that I had to always travel 
there personally, but give whatever support I can. I have no 
manpower or money at present, nor did I wish to subsidize it. 
T h ey ’d simply go there under my authority and preach and 
collect enough to support themselves and be in regular contact 
with me. M oreover, they would carry out a program whose 
outline I would give them. It would be: get an apartment, go on 
campus or into town, and chant for at least an hour a day. 
Give out fruit or prasadam  at a table on campus, invite people 
to a Sunday feast and/ or cooking class, and do an hour door to 
door at night. Try to get people into chanting and reading and 
offering p ra sa d a  and make full-fledged devotees. Try to get 
people meeting on a weekly Sunday basis. Speak on radio, at 
clubs, and at school engagements.

Three men should go to each center, or two, and do not make 
an easy-going life. Try all ways to spread Krsna consciousness. 
They don’t have to be attached to the results but should en 
deavor exhaustively. C ook and distribute prasadam , make a 
nice apartm ent to welcome guests. G o  out and preach and 
chant and do door to door and whatever. Try to penetrate the 
university to have a club there, etc.

If they will assist me in this program, it will be good for us 
and for the conditioned souls as well.

March 8 
En route to India

It cannot be repeated too much how Srila Prabhupada said: 
“H ow  much you love me will be dem onstrated by how you c o - 
opera te am ongst you rselves."  Let us preserve. My talk and 
thought need not be novel. It is, in a sense, predictable. But if
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we follow the param para  path, then it can also be predicted  that 
we will attain  pure devotion to Krsna and will attain Krsna- 
loka.

T h e enemies are lust, greed, and anger. W e have to person
ally control our own senses. W e have to be satisfied that we are 
each one small part of ISK C O N  and not try subtly or overtly 
to take over as the “lord” (greed). W e should avoid anger over 
our being directed by our authorities. If we can control these 
enemies within, then we can certainly withstand the attacks 
of demons.

Now India again— our fifth  annual pilgrimage. W e are 
becom ing more seasoned. Let us avoid the old pitfalls of 
misspending our time in the dham a.

Srila Prabhupada, you are like Krsna, knowing my position, 
knowing my limits, knowing my individual place. I pray to you, 
do not let me fall away. Do not let me merely remain here 
uselessly, but let me have some real, instrum ental role in 
m aintaining ISK C O N .

Arjuna began to think of the Lord’s instructions to him on the 
Battlefield of Kuruksetra. Only those instructions began to 
eliminate the tinges of material contamination in the mind of 
Arjuna. . . . The feeling of separation from the Lord is un
doubtedly painful to the devotee, but because it is in connection 
with the Lord, it has a specific transcendental effect which 
pacifies the heart. Feelings of separation are also sources of 
transcendental bliss, and they are never comparable to contam
inated material feelings of separation.

— Bhag. 1.15.28, purport 

Keep a steady flame of faithfulness to His Divine Grace.

March 9

Arrived in Vrndavana. Gurukrpa M aharaja gave a lecture 
on giving up sense gratification and realizing Krsna conscious
ness in Vrndavana. It is a dham a, he said, for hearing from de
votees. Wandered here and there, talked with devotees. Bowed 
down before Srila Prabhupada’s sam adhi. Many devotees here.
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I’m skipping breakfast. Feeling lonely and hesitant about what 
to do, but no deep anxiety. After all, this is my home and these 
are my Godbrothers; I am also a son of my spiritual father.

March 10

I have to talk on diverse subjects. I can ’t renounce it. (1 ) I 
meet with the men on our library party— before we leave India 
we have to decide on the next engagement for these important 
preachers. (2) Sometimes different devotees approach me who 
are not under my jurisdiction but to whom I have to listen and 
give some advice— sometimes advice they don’t even take. (3) 
Devotees in my G B C  zone are talking of problems in their tem- 
pies or with themselves. (4 ) Talks with senior G B C s on dif
ferent matters such as the upcoming G B C  m eeting, collecting 
Srila Prabhupada’s memoirs, etc.

It is not that one engagement is my sole field and the others 
are distractions.

Sometimes I try to put it all aside and read B h ag av atam  or 
look at verses. Or I try but grow sleepy.

And what about writing a new article for BTG ?
Aside from this, the G B C  meeting will decide what I am to 

do. T K G  thinks if they want me to do the biography of Srila 
Prabhupada, I should look on it as a great honor. How much 
research in his early years is required, and how to do it? Do I 
personally have to travel all over India? If required I must— but 
it disrupts our B T G  traveling plans.

Moreover, at any moment; in the midst of any of the above 
plans or activities, I could be abruptly called without warning 
by death. A  composed death is best, but I can ’t demand it or 
count on it.

C hanting rounds daily is the most important.

G B C  meeting upcoming. One suggestion is to give up my 
zonal responsibility and travel as an “impartial G B C  sannyasi” 
preaching to uphold the spiritual strength o f temples. Sounds 
nice.
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Leaders are p olitical beneath  their rhetoric. I too have 
desires maybe separate from the best interest. This has to be 
given up. W e have to submit. Srila Prabhupada said there was 
no “next leader” of ISK C O N . He said, “W hoever follows will 
lead.” Actually, leadership will come if we act purely, not if we 
feign purity in order to take over. Politics will ruin us. W e 
preach for purity, and although we can’t attain it, it has to be 
our goal. If I am merely selfish and political, then it will be 
contagious to you. O n the other hand, if you are political and I 
am not, then I can check its spread. The whole history of the 
Gaudiya M ath stands before us. It almost seems like an ar
rangement of providence to teach us what can happen to our 
ISK C O N . Thus we have all seen the references in the books 
how they split apart, how they failed to preach. W e may also 
fail to preach by misrepresenting our spiritual master.

Big guns on opposing sides of political struggles have ap
proached me and told me their side. Now who is right? W e have 
to judge (not m e, per se, but ISK C O N  G B C , or, in applicable 
cases, each disciple has to judge sreyas, not preyas). Lines on book 
distribution isn’t the issue. I t ’s honesty to the spiritual mas
ter. G iving up the independent spirit. Being willing to coop
erate for the highest good.

“How much you love me will be demonstrated by your co 
operation amongst yourselves after I leave.”

If I seem to be referring to leadership, I am. In the senior 
devotees, G B C  san n yasis , and temple presidents there is so 
much responsibility. O ther devotees should aspire to serve the 
older devotees, but behave in a way that creates pressure for the 
highest behavior. No one should blaspheme a devotee of the 
Lord.

Anyway— push on together.
ISK C O N  is the way.
Coming in on the plane, we observed that devotees were more 

seasoned. Let us be more seasoned in all ways.
How to preserve the sanctity of ISKCO N ?

March 11
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Religions all deteriorate and institutionalize. They say it is 
inevitable. Let us delay it. Let it continue. One blooped devotee 
invited me to leave ISKCO N  and develop my spiritual life.

Let us stay on this boat and contribute. As ISK C O N , let us 
pull on together and let this counter-current against Kali- 
yuga (the next 10,000 years) carry us as far as possible. Srila 
Prabhupada has said that Krsna could give us the world in five 
days, but we lack the humility to do it.

I cannot see as a pure devotee sees. I can ’t see as Krsna sees. 
But I can understand even with my limited vision that this 
year, a wonderful testimony to His Divine G race is present 
here, these vital activities carried on without him, and Krsna 
consciousness even improving in his absence. This happened in 
1966 after he left for San Francisco when he returned and said 
we had improved, and that this was Krsna consciousness. He 
gave the example of an apprentice who works under an expert—  
the apprentice can act as expert. T h at made me hopeful. S im 
ilarly, it made me hopeful when he said we had improved in his 
absence. This was proof of Krsna’s existence, and more than 
that, proof of His guidance and protection. This is the co n 
sciousness: that Srila Prabhupada can still be pleased or dis
pleased. Don’t start acting in ways you never would have when 
he was here to supervise us.

Surrounded by so many sincere devotees who know thorough
ly what Srila Prabhupada stands for, I know I can ’t bluff you. 
This restraining pressure keeps us honest. Let us yield to this 
pressure of honest following.

March 12

W ent today to Radha-kunda and G ovardhana. Discussed 
Krsna’s qualities.

As a G B C  I consider the problems of the society, but I am 
not personally able to alleviate them  all. (U nderstatem ent!) 
Presidents are saying they are isolated, etc. T h e best thing I 
can do may be to travel and visit them as a preacher. If I get to 
speak to all the devotees here, what is the most essential, in 
spirational message?
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I was thinking that the leadership should be instructed to be 
fair-m inded, but we must remember that it is an imperfect 
world. Yet there is a standard. There are four rules. Sometimes 
I cannot even respond deeply to their expressed dilemmas. W e 
will be all right if we are Krsna conscious; if we are not Krsna 
conscious, we will not be all right.

Preach what, then, to the assembled devotees? Am I to say 
som ething new? N o, rather affirm the predictable. Clever? 
More than clever— honest and clear truth of Srila Prabhu
pada. If you love me, cooperate.

(1 ) A  report o f fighting over men between Australia and 
Berkeley. Prabhupada said this fighting amongst the G B C  
will ruin the society. I asked, “Is this more dangerous than de
programming?” “O h yes,” he said, “it will dismantle the entire 
in s titu tio n .”

(2 ) Srila Prabhupada wanted to be free of all management, 
but he said wherever he goes the letters and visitors come. I 
said we could make a serious arrangement to relieve him, but 
he didn’t really want it. He said, “I want it, but my fear is that 
the society will— what is the word?” I offered “Collapse.” He 
laughed. “Collapse. N o it will not collapse T h at would be a 
great shock to me. But I have created this structure. I would 
not like to see it ruined by factions. If there are factions, it can 
be ruined.”

(3) In Hong Kong I said to him, “There appear to be splits.” 
He said there are no splits. There is no such thing. There is 
only insincerity. “I chant sixteen rounds and follow the prin
ciples and preach and you do also. There is no split. Only if one 
is insincere and doesn’t follow.”

(4) T ell the story of disciple who wanted to eat the guru—  
’’D on’t attack me in that way.”

Now by pious pleading we cannot make everyone of one mind. 
Even in the spiritual world there are parties in com petition, 
but they are not envious or inimical.

W e are so uncouth and untrained that we fight for position. 
Sometimes it seems we would fight to the death over it.
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Just see. W e are peers. There is no single successor. There is 
no single best party. W e are all parts of this great movement. 
It is less brilliant not having in our midst an undisputed pure 
devotee, but it is honest also. No one can claim  anything. No 
one can easily cheat. It is futile to try to take over Krsna’s 
m ovem ent— if we have any affection for  Srila Prabhupada!

Unless we cooperate with each other, any profession of love for 
the guru will be untrue; our dedicating our life to him will be 
untrue or unfavorable. Rather, we will be attacking the guru. 
It is like the story of sons massaging the father and fighting: 
“Your fighting is killing m e.”

How to practically avoid the fighting? W e are different per
sons and there are differences even spiritually.

One thing is to accept that we are a part of the ISK C O N  
body, just as the hand is part of the body and has to work for 
the whole. No one is Prabhupada’s replacem ent. A ccept that. 
Also, realize that the offense to a devotee is the most dan
gerous. (W e have to realize, for example, that sinful activities 
will ruin our next life— similarly, this s id d h a n ta  has to be 
acted on— an offense to a devotee will ruin me.)

And we have to desire to becom e Vaisnavas rather than 
power brokers or petty bureaucrats. A  Vaisnava simply doesn’t 
have the taste for fighting or pushing him self forward.

There are many examples of devotees. M adhavendra Puri 
fled the town rather than be recognized as a great devotee, 
visited by the Deity. Som e remained anonymous in literary 
works or asked not to be mentioned.

Somehow we have to do it, for everyone’s benefit.
C hanting and hearing and serving Vaisnavas in the d h am a  

is also important for this reason— see the unity in the diver
sity .

March 15

Try to be steady. So little absolute confirm ation coming to 
me from Supersoul. I am not sure. The new duty given us as 
initiating gurus is a good example of my uncertainty. Everyone
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has his own understanding. I can take good counsel, but then 
have to decide what I will do in this regard.

T K G  says he won’t do it. H DG says he will. I’m not going to 
write down a whole exposition on this diary page. I know false 
ego enters into my case one way or another. W hat would Srila 
Prabhupada want me to do? Travel through the U .S . and take 
many disciples, just as he used to, on the recommendation of 
the presidents? O r claim , “I am not Prabhupada,” and there
fore initiate (for now) only very sparingly, in cases where 1 feel 
a personal relationship with the candidates for in itiation has 
developed?

W e are still playing games of “your territory and my ter
rito ry .”

Preaching is not pure and uncompromised. W hatever the 
G B C  decides, I will abide by it. For my own choice, I w'ould 
prefer not to have a zone. It makes me sectarian and affects my 
preaching. I have to protect my interests or speak diploma
tically to the presidents. H D G ’s advice that we leaders must 
preach transparently is well taken. Travel, write for B T G , ini
tia te?

ISK C O N  growing pains: awkward gurus, awkward God- 
brothers, awkward disciples.

Nice schedule I ’m following here in Vrndavana. Take rest by 
8 P. M. ,  rising at midnight. My sixteen rounds done by 3 :30 
A.M.

I ’m planning to do my own cooking as I travel. Make it sim
ple. T h en  prepare to observe Caturmasya. I ’ve got to control my 
senses and pray to receive more inspiration in the heart.

March 16

■ Living entities in Vrndavana are soon going back to G od
head. If I could also die in Vrndavana, like Srila Prabhupada, 
that would be perfection. But I think not of dying, but of living.
I should live only to serve the lotus feet of my spiritual master. 
Considerations of what to eat, where to travel, how to preach 
and write, when to take disciples— should all be decided on the 
basis of service to His Divine Grace.
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Cooperate with and serve ISK C O N , G B C , my Godbrothers.
For yesterday and today I’ve put thoughts of being diksa-guru  

out of my head. Just going as a pilgrim chanting Hare Krsna. 
O f course, the day after tomorrow I’ll be plunged into G B C  
meetings!

March 17

The usual bewildered condition when I’m put in the midst of 
many leaders and a social role is demanded. I was also thinking 
how now in ISK C O N , wherever I go there is an honorable re- 
ception, but I am possibly m eant to be thrown into a pit of 
snakes and beset with all violence and disease, perhaps in the 
body of a lower animal. Do not, therefore, languish in the honor 
paid you amid the Vaisnavas. C ling to the holy name. C hant 
Hare Krsna as one who is lost and com pletely dependent on 
Krsna. T h at I have to remember— the reality o f suffering and 
death. Countless living beings are now subject to great suffer
ings due to their karma. By spreading Krsna consciousness 
they can be relieved.

March 22
M ayapur

Just finished three and a h alf days o f intense G B C  m eet
ings. I am chairman for this year. I was given the order by the 
Vaisnavas to write an official biography of His Divine Grace. 
Soon I will probably initiate disciples. Thus, Krsna conscious
ness is not only newer and newer, but more and more serious 
and responsible.

Being chairm an of the meetings, and also gaining under
standing of the order to become guru, have increased my seri
ousness. 1 desire not to be frivolous and to control my tongue, 
and of course, my mind.

O n Gaura-Purnima I am supposed to give a lecture on the 
occasion of awarding san n yasa. I was thinking of quoting the 
verse of the Vaisnava taking sannyasa. Relation with the spiri
tual master and Krsna.
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yasya deve para bhaktir 
yatha-deve tatha gurau 

tasyaite hathita hy arthah 
prakasante mahatmanah

— Svetasvatara Upanisad 6.38

Faith. Sim ple lecture. Speak on how the guru instills faith 
in the heart o f the disciple.

Gaura'Purnima

W e must have faith in the param para  system as described in 
Bg. 4 .1 . W ithout faith  in scripture, one has to stay in the 
m aterial world. Faith  is the first step in hearing from the 
spiritual master. It requires submission. N ot blind, but when 
the heart is cleansed by b h a k t i- la ta -b ija ,  it can begin— the 
heart is washed clean— if the guru is qualified. Hearing is so 
im portant.

smvatam sva-kathah krsnah 
punya-sravana'kirtanah 

hrdy antah stho hy abhadrani 
vidhunoti suhrt satam

— Bhag. 1.2.17

H earing.
C han t avoiding the ten offenses. Also, second initiation is 

coming closer to the spiritual master. Do things how His D i
vine Grace intended them to be done.

Speak as a simple transparent carrier o f his instructions. 
Sannyasa.

Tw o disciples, M urali-M anohara and H aribhakti-v ilasa. 
Biography to write. Let me go somewhere and see how I can 
write it. In New York there are places I can go to see where 
Srila Prabhupada lived. His movements there. Have to write
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and think of what phases His Divine G race went through and 
who he was. Capture in words what His Divine G race was like. 
W hat kind of writing? Researched.

March 28
C alcu tta— Dum -Dum  airport

W alking, meditating. Big crowd o f devotees, but I walk off 
and think a little by myself, “W hat should 1 actually do now?” 
It occurs to me that to write the biography will take sustained 
absorption and piecing together m aterial. I should be in 
peaceful, regulated surroundings. I think that means Dallas. I 
could also use a close assistant, maybe Mandalesvara.

B T G  writing can go on, and periodic visits to L .A .; visits to 
temples where I am to act as initiating guru. Otherwise, D al
las and the book. I think then I should go first to L.A. and get 
all the letters. Also, somehow I have to find all the things on 
tape he has said about himself. I need a full-tim e assistant to 
listen a few hours a day to all recorded conversations. T h en  
after, study each period of letters. I should try to understand 
what he was doing at that period. External chronology. T h en  
meaning. T h en  aside from the order, things that happened to 
show his mercy, compassion, fighting strength, worldwide mis
sion plans. “Private” life. This means daily writing in a work
book.

T h en  field work. W rite letters to different persons. G et in 
terviews with Gurudasa, Srutakirti, go to New York C ity, see 
Misra, etc., Upendra. Correspond— gather information.

Being guru in a sense is secondary to this immediate work. 
I’ll travel when they call me. Preach in the Dallas area.

I have to be an exemplary guru. I may not bring the devotees 
to the point of in itiation  by my preaching (th at will come 
also), but mostly this year I ’ll in itiate devotees who were 
trained to the point o f initiation by others. I am not perform
ing merely a priestly function, however. T h at is rtv ik-acarya. I 
link them  to Srila Prabhupada, their p ara m a -g u ru , and that 
goes at once to Krsna. Now they should also turn to me for
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instruction. W e have to have an ongoing relationship— they 
have to worship their spiritual master.

I have talked about this at length with Hridayananda G o- 
swami and I am not attempting a comprehensive essay on in i
tiating guru in this diary notebook. I’m simply noting down a 
few guidelines for myself, asking myself some questions, etc.

O nce I come and perform a ceremony, what then? W hat the 
temple leader wants is a nicely initiated man to go on serving 
under his guidance for going back to Godhead. I do not want 
the man myself. But I do not want (I dread) to think of myself 
as a mere priest coming to “bless a few heads” and leave with 
no inner (only outer) effect on the disciple.

Now the question will be, “W hat enduring effect do you 
want?” I want to write to the disciple and to have him turn to 
me in ultim ate matters, even though others are his siksa-gurus. 
T h e main guru is the one who gives the most instruction, so I 
have to be realistic about this.

I have to enter being guru, the representative o f Krsna, 
gradually. This doesn’t mean “method acting” but knowledge, 
realization, behavior. You have to pray for it. You will no doubt 
also have to fight for it. I t ’s not going to be all roses and obei
sances.

I have also been thinking more that— now more than ever—  
when I speak in class, I should be a transparent via medium. 
W hether I give a “great” lecture or one which another could 
have given isn’t of prime importance. The main thing is to re
peat what I have heard from Srila Prabhupada and the sastras. 
Quoting verses is important. Transparent via medium.

If I have ever wanted to be a writer, I have now been given 
the most inspiring subject m atter— Srila Prabhupada’s life. 
T h e  senior devotees have assigned me to do it. His life has 
repeatedly been told in brief. How to expand it at length? W hat 
literary form? W hat glorification? W hat sources? It will not 
merely be memories, but . . .

The idea of headquarters is that in order to seriously write a 
book, I will have to arrange my life around it. If I put the book 
first, I thought I would gather letters, study them . . . meditate
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and write down freely how I might go about this biography. 
(W ouldn’t producing it be more substantial than simply tour- 
ing temples?) T h en  maybe after a few months when I had my 
own idea of shape, outline, chapters, then I could better ap- 
proach devotees like Srutakirti, Kirtanananda Swami, Brah- 
mananda Swami, T K G , Jayadvaita Swami, etc. Section s on 
A. C . Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada as author of books, as 
great com passionate soul, manager of worldwide ISK C O N , 
devotee . . . Divisions, nature of elaboration, tone of presen
tation. Do lots of writing. A  writing engagement. T h en  come 
out of that to go to temples for initiations . . . and B TG .

D elicate, com bustible relationship betw een n on -in itiating  
(siksa)  gurus and myself. “G rin  and bear it” for them. Perhaps 
we can make an arrangement to avoid me lecturing from the 
v y asa san a  and the G B C  sitting on the floor. I’m w illing to 
forego it, but what about necessary srad d h a  o f the disciples? 
W hat sraddha  do they actually have? W h at srad d h a  in me? I 
think I have to discuss these things more with Rupanuga and 
Adi-kesava M aharaja before doing it.

March 30
Back from India— Los Angeles

Busy disseminating procedures on introducing new gurus to 
ISK C O N . It ’s going well so far. Devotees willing to accept. 
Leaders cooperating. W e refuse to see things in the light of 
mundane history.

G etting ready to be guru and on the verge of living to write 
the biography of His Divine G race Srila Prabhupada. Dissatis
fied with ordinary portraits and ordinary words o f most 
biographies. Looking through such works.

I have to collect his letters. T ell much of it in his own words. 
G athering the letters and accounts o f h im self given in his 
lectures and purports o f his books. It will take years. I can, in 
this way, m editate on him myself, but the main thing is to 
present this work at the feet of all the devotees.
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Also in L .A . seeing to B T G  magazine. W riting my little 
monthly column.

Even while I gather material on his life, I have to write in a 
workbook about the book I want to write. I have to decide what I 
want to do with the facts. I have to th ink and write out 
thoughts of what portrait 1 want to make of my spiritual mas
ter.

It ca n ’t be one of these “hum an” portraits full o f one’s 
foibles. It ca n ’t be “putting him in the historical setting.” 
N either can it be seen as fable and legend. His acts are facts, as 
different devotees will testify. I have to manage the whole 
thing myself with some equilibrium.

G reat work given to me, but now I have to produce a mature 
work out o f it. Most fortunate I am to have no zonal duty and 
yet this writing.

Also . . . chant Hare Krsna.
Mahadyuti in Dallas wants to have me there as guru. It is 

new to the world, especially the world of ISK CO N  for whom 
the words “spiritual master” could only mean Srila Prabhu
pada.
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“I Am Made of His Mercy Only” 
April 1-May 2 0 , 1978

T h e two subject matters covered in this chapter are the be
ginning of writing Srila Prabhupada’s biography and my step
ping into the role of guru. Since the chapter mostly consists o f 
my justifications and assertions on behalf of the Vaisnava 
param para  as I perceived it then, it would be com placent of me 
now, with all our acquired wisdom over the last twelve years, to 
simply point out how mistaken we were at that tim e. W hen  
you have the whole society of devotees behind you, naturally 
you feel confident. Perhaps because of so much confidence, we 
gradually began to overstep, but the factual position o f the 
guru in p ara m p a ra  as described herein, enunciating the fact 
that one is linking disciples to Srila Prabhupada, is a correct 
understanding and has withstood the test of tim e in many 
debates.

*  *  *

April 1, 1978
Los Angeles

O n the verge of setting up an in-residence writing situ
ation. Supposed to be going to Dallas in a few days. I will take 
with me the society’s collection of letters of His Divine Grace. 
O bjectively, it is the ideal way to do it. G ather the m aterial, 
live in a place where I am at home, where it is isolated enough 
so I can control the atmosphere, and there regulate my daily 
routine. T h en  study Srila Prabhupada’s letters, e tc ., and do

407
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regular writing to understand how to proceed to write about his 
life. A fter all, it is com piling inform ation, but it also entails 
making meaning out of it and expressing it.

I heard today of someone going off to preach in East Europe 
where he will go to people’s homes and preach. I felt shaky, 
thinking, “How can I establish myself in one place?” Also, it is 
going to be extraordinary for me. I am not just going to be a 
writer there, but I am going to be guru. T h at is an entire new 
chapter in my devotional life. Anyway, I am still planning to 
go through with it. I base my decision on the understanding 
that writing a biography is my most important service and re
quires regular, committed work. I think I will only leave if the 
work itself dictates that I do so in order to do more research.

A lso, while I am there I will have to keep in the fire of 
preaching, sometimes going to some programs to speak to the 
nondevotees.

April 5 
Dallas

Arrived last night. Received as “Gurudeva.” In Dallas it 
was done with all good heart and simplicity of the devotees, yet 
we observed the etiquette rightly. Today I sat on an improvised 
vyasasana. There are three or four persons who are uninitiated. 
They are making obeisances when they see me. I read in class 
the statem ents explaining the new procedures for in itiating 
gurus. A n essay by Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati wonderfully ex 
plained it. T h e guru may appear to be an egoistic brute sitting 
on raised seat receiving praise, but it is the order o f Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu that one be guru and save the land, telling every
one about Krsna. Therefore, should the guru desert his chair or 
refuse to give the purport o f the B h ag a v ata m  when it is de
clared that the guru is the direct representative of the Su 
preme Personality of Godhead?

W hen a boy makes obeisances and says my name, I am utter
ly incapable of becoming grave enough. The gravity required is 
to be immeasurably deep— guru. How can 1 reach that depth? I 
have no credit o f austerity or purity to do so. 1 simply wait,
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cringe— pray, desire to be truly situated. But there is no 
chance I can do so. My hope is that Krsna will come through 
me to the disciple. It is authorized by Srila Prabhupada. I am  
his servant; therefore, it is not bogus. But I have to give it 
dynamic substance!

My Vaisnava Godbrothers have given me the full charge of 
writing what they have termed, “T h e official biography of Srila 
Prabhupada.” I have the field to myself. But no one knows ex 
actly what is to be done. I have to tackle it alone. They are 
behind me, and surely I have to pray to my divine master that I 
can tell his life properly. Day after day, week after week, I am 
planning to pray to Krsna to give me strength to do it. I am 
anticipating settling in Dallas and, step by step, entering into 
the detail and meaning of his life. It is great service, great 
work, no child’s play. I will have to draw on all written sources 
and also travel to talk with relevant persons who can help me 
write this life. T o  start, I will °go into it on my own, reading 
letters, writing in my notebook, establishing the chronology.

I should not be afraid to travel here and there to meet per
sons who can help me, but first I should be centered in my own 
impressions. Study the letters and write o f the years told 
there. The letters tell one story.

April 9

How is it that new disciples need me? I am to act as spiri
tual master. There is no doubt about it. But how to realize how 
they need me? How to act on it and impart to them  the spiri
tual seed? I can say, “O h, ISK CO N  is taking care of them , it is 
not like Srila Prabhupada taking care of us.” How am I linking 
them up? It is up to individual endeavor, how much o f a spiri
tual master I become. How to go about it? If I becom e a pure 
devotee, that is how. O r one could say, becom e a very active 
preacher now, knowing that you are guru, go and save the land. 
Fulfill the verse, “W hom ever you m eet, tell them  about Krs
na.” These ways. My G odbrother Harikesa Swami said it is a 
great feeling and experience— you take together all you know of
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His Divine G race and give it to them. Am I doing that? I have 
my own work and not so much time to give a lot of care and 
instruction to the new men. But I should impart to them  a 
special relationship and let them  know if there is anything 
they want to talk about, I am available. And I should make 
myself available to talk with them  whenever they have ques
tions. T h en  I am supposed to meet with anyone who wants to at 
5 :30. Both  concerns have to be there. Be a spiritual master by 
knowing the scriptures and serving my spiritual master and 
being exemplary, and then in their individual cases, take kind 
interest, try to kindle in them  the desire to inquire and to 
understand their need to be trained. They should learn how to 
approach in the right spirit, which is the spirit of inquiry and 
service. You have to instruct them  in what to do and how to 
act; they do not know how to do it on their own.

Biography: a question mark. How to give it life?
Feeling blissful in an ocean of Prabhupada’s life. Playing. 

Authorized bliss. G oing through his life. Remembering it, as I 
was there too. Feeling it all around me as too vast. Sitting in 
this study, beginning to run through his life and have his life 
run through me. I have been given so much charge. Now just do 
it confidently. Just go do it. Becom e drowned, but at the same 
time becom e a studious, industrious gatherer and tracker-down 
of knowledge about him. So  much to do. Going over letters 
m onth by month.

April 10

I heard an assistant of mine was asking Ramesvara Swami 
to give him  second initiation and not myself. My reaction was 
like not being chosen in a popularity contest or being turned 
down for a high school date. I question how deeply I am under
standing the charge of guru. W hy am I eager to initiate? The 
main reason is duty to carry on Srila Prabhupada’s own plan 
for expansion of ISK C O N . But my own motivations? G arner
ing worship? And what about my expression of unwillingness 
to take initiates? A nother form of coyness in seeking? C om 
plicated. Mostly lack of real experience and realization. Being
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cautious, yet throwing doubt to the winds, let us take the 
mantle of guru as handed down and fit the post as far as pos
sible with sincere param para  following. “Krsna is coming to you 
through me. I do not know what I have.”

April 12

I have to understand how the spiritual master is not an 
ordinary man. T o  submit to an ordinary man is tyranny. Now I 
have been given the duty of spiritual master. My disciples 
have to be taught to respect their spiritual master as good as 
God. And who will teach them? I, their spiritual master. This 
calls for humility, but also taking boldly, in faith, the charge 
of guru— or else I am doomed. See Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati’s 
essay.

Am I n ot  an ordinary man? No, I am a disciple of a pure 
devotee and 1 am worshiping him. I can give another my devo
tion  to my spiritual master and my realized knowledge of 
Krsna conscious p a ra m p a ra ,  my realization o f the liberated 
platform of Hare Krsna. In  all hum ility, this makes me a 
representative of Krsna. I am a representative of Krsna. Now I 
have to act responsibly. I don’t have to transfer knowledge by 
electric shock, but speak krsn a-ka th a , give guidance. Pray  for 
help to Lord Krsna and Prabhupada! Pray for these new disci
ples that they may stick. Do it all in param para  and personally. 
Then you will not be show-bottle.

Prabhupada’s secret m otivation, the one he made public, 
simple and open: he wanted to please his spiritual master and 
Krsna by making the world Krsna conscious.

How can I be certain that I am accepting service on behalf o f  
K r s n a ? This is a m atter of deep realization. U n til I realize it 
completely I have to accept service by being the sincere disciple 
of Srila Prabhupada. Be guru on his order— tell everyone about 
Krsna. W orship by working at the biography and chanting  
Hare Krsna and speaking in class and guiding devotees in 
Krsna consciousness.
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■ . . Transcendental literature that strictly follows the Vedic 
principles and the conclusion of the Puranas and Pancaratrikci' 
vidhi can be written only by a pure devotee. It is not possible for 
a common man to write books on bhakti, for his writings will 
not be effective. He may be a very great scholar and expert in 
presenting literature in flowery language, but this is not at all 
helpful in understanding transcendental literature. Even if 
transcendental literature is written in faulty language . . . 
[The Lord gives him intelligence from within.]

. . . Unless one is empowered by the higher authorities, or 
advanced devotees, one cannot write transcendental literature, 
for all such literature must be above suspicion, or, in other words, 
it must have none of the defects of conditioned souls . . . To be 
empowered to write transcendental literature is a privilege in 
which a writer can take great pride. As a humble Vaisnava, 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja Gosvami, being thus empowered, felt very 
much ashamed that it was he who was to narrate the pastimes 
of Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. [emphasis added]

—Cc. Adi 8.39,72, purports

Krsnadasa K aviraja took permission of his gurus and the 
Madana-gopala Deity, and when he received the mercy of both 
guru and Krsna, he was able to write this great literature.

. . . This example should be followed. Anyone who attempts to 
write about Krsna must first take permission from the spiri
tual master and Krsna. Krsna is situated in everyone’s heart, 
and the spiritual master is His direct external representative.
. . . One must first become a pure devotee by following the 
strict regulative principles and chanting sixteen rounds daily, 
and when one thinks that he is actually on the Vaisnava plat
form, he must then take permission from the spiritual master, 
and that permission must also be confirmed by Krsna from 
within his heart. Then, if one is very sincere and pure, he can 
write transcendental literature, either prose or poetry.

— Cc. Adi 8.73, purport

In regards to this huge task of the biography of the pure 
devotee and jagat guru Srila Prabhupada, I have received per
mission and commission from the advanced devotees, namely
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the G B C . His Divine Grace also gave permission shortly before 
his disappearance. I do not claim  to have dictation-confirm a- 
tion from Krsna within my heart, but I am certainly convinced 
this is my work, and I have arranged my life just to execute 
this without much disturbance of other engagement.

O ne encouraging aspect o f the above statem ents about 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja is that transcendental literature is above the 
rules governing mundane literature. Certainly the biography will 
have to be transcendental literature, not m undane. It is to be a 
biography which all the world may read to appreciate His 
Divine G race. As with any biography, including those of the 
mundane world, it will have to satisfy with dates and places 
and sequences of events in the history of His Divine Grace. But 
it does not and cannot follow  'the standards o f  critical portraits o f  
the subject’s weaknesses and faults and estimations o f  him, as i f  he 
is a man open to fault. 1 have to view His Divine G race as he is, 
which is as a direct representative o f  the Supreme Lord.

Yet his activities can be perceived from the world. They must 
not be viewed from  the worldly point o f  view. So  an excellent form 
of telling has to be selected, and the readers have to be able to 
appreciate a dram atic presentation of his early struggle in 
starting the Krsna consciousness m ovement in Kali-yuga. But 
the entire thing has to be governed by the higher authority o f  guru 
and Krsna, by whose grace I am  writng this.

In this, I cannot be affected by the opinions of professional 
biographers, literary critics, professors, professional writers, 
etc. It is a publication of the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust and 
will be sold by the devotees in public. It does not have to pander 
in any way. It has to be composed logically and conclusively so 
that an impartial judge will appreciate it.

C a ita n y a -ca r ita m rta  is a great piece of literature even for 
world literature. O ne may not accept th at Lord C aitanya 
M ahaprabhu is the Supreme Person; still, he will have to 
grant that this most pious literature is o f the highest order. I 
have to prepare the work in the trust of those who gave it to me 
and according to my own allegiance and love for my spiritual 
master. S till, one could say, “If you love him, you should pre- 
sent a portrait so successful that the entire world will come to
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accept him from your biography.” That acceptance is up to the 
world. Also, excellent execution could come about only by the 
grace of Krsna.

I have to go ahead, aware that biography is a form which 
demands that all facts be set down. In this I acknowledge I have 
to research all the facts o f his life. In setting it down, I must be 
honest and devotional and not in any way minimize His Divine 
G r a c e .

April 19

Srila  Prabhupada repeatedly writes that his disciples are 
getting the blessings of his Guru M aharaja. I should do the 
same. “You have received a great blessing from my Guru 
M aharaja nice service entrusted to you by my Guru
M a h a ra ja .”

Because his Guru M aharaja wanted Krsna consciousness 
spread in the W est, similarly Srila Prabhupada had his desire 
that ISK C O N  go on strong. Devotees who accept me and take 
bona fide in itiation in ISK C O N  will get his blessings. He had 
to leave. Th ey  should be confident and take his blessings 
through his representative.

Stress this to them . Make it my keynote. Isn’t it a fact? 
Srila  Prabhupada certainly  lives in his instructions for me 
and I am sustained by him. They too can be linked to him and 
Krsna, not just to Krsna.

I can link them  to the greatest acary a  of all, although I am 
very small. I am loitering on the scene just to link you to Pra- 
bhupada. Please accept this arrangem ent he has made, be 
happy in Krsna consciousness, and receive his blessings.

Let me do this function and give you Krsna. Let Prabhupada 
live in this way.

I am  very tiny. My power is to link you to His Divine Grace.
Shut your eyes, they’re chanting your name. Look aside, 

they’re shouting your fame. They were not doing so a month 
ago. Does it mean I have suddenly become worshipable? W hy 
am I accepting it? Because it is my next duty. Am I worthy to 
be sung of? No, not me, the office.
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I t ’s clear in my mind. I am highly posted, praised, wor
shiped— but not me! I have to be the way to Krsna through my 
spiritual master. I am sober, not intoxicated or bewildered, not 
striving for effect (like Guru M aharaji on his huge throne at 
the Houston Astrodome, or the Wizard of Oz)— I am repeating 
Srila Prabhupada’s message and this is everything. Faith placed 
here will go back instantly to Krsna. I can be trusted. I am a 
mailman. I will not take the homage. I may be bewildered and 
awkward, but 1 will take your questions and your puja  and I will 
put it there at his feet. I am recognized by him. Fie will accept it. 
He knows me and for  this simple but profound o ffice , he has deem ed  
I can do it. T herefore, I C A N  do it. And th at’s all there is to 
guru. T h at my disciples have to understand. I have not come to 
do something else. T h at is the only bona fide thing I can do.

He will allow me to realize and speak more, new lights, as he 
informed Rupanuga and me. I have faith.

April [?]
Miami motel— en route to Caracas

Soon I go to W ashington, D.C. and New York, but suddenly I 
am on my way to Caracas, Venezuela where devotees have re
volted against the present G B C  authority. T hey  say I may 
have to become G B C  there.

I can ’t speak Spanish. I would have to travel there at least 
twice a year, spending maybe a total of a m onth or more. I will 
do it if I have to, but it will be an austerity. It would slow down 
work on the biography. It is looking like it may fall to me. T hen  
I will do it, as I am a servant o f ISK CO N .

A m arendra cited  that once Srila  Prabhupada was ch a l
lenged whether he was sam a'darsina  (able to see the soul in all 
creatures). He said, “I may or may not be, but I am exactly 
repeating the message o f my guru, and therefore I am guru.”
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Caracas, Venezuela

W e are on a hill in a very nice house. Before us is the large 
valley filled with city buildings, and then immediately beyond, 
m ountains.

W e came here for emergency ISK C O N  G B C  business. T o 
morrow we leave. I’ll go back to Dallas. Here I met Adi-kesava 
Swami and made firm my com m itm ent to initiate devotees in 
his temple. It means a real com m itm ent to regular visits and 
living in the N .Y. temple. I can ’t resent time spent away from 
biography work. Try to get assistants. But this in itiation and 
training of disciples is probably even more important.

April [?]
In flight— Caracas to Miami

gurur na sa syat sva-jano na sa syat 
pita na sa syaj janani na sa syat 

dawam na tat syan na pads ca sa syan 
na mocayed yah samupeta^mrtyum

One who cannot deliver his dependents from the path of re
peated birth and death should never become a spiritual master,
a father, a husband, a mother or a worshipable demigod.

— Bhag. 5.5.18

In his purport, Srila Prabhupada writes that each of these 
persons accepts worship from followers. Now if they do so 
(Rsabha forbids them  to do so) but don’t deliver them from 
birth  and death, they will be liable to punishm ent (“He 
plunges him self into the ocean of reproachment for his unlaw
ful activ ities”). Examples are given of disciples (B a li), wives 
(yajnic wives), and sons (Prahlada) who rejected their elders. 
W hat does such birth-and-dearh-saving entail? It entails tak
ing them back to Godhead.

T h a t is the special function of the spiritual master. W e 
know well the bogus gurus who have come (bogus fathers and 
husbands are also there). How do we know? Because the jagat- 
guru came and exposed them. He told us the symptoms— that a
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guru must be one who delivers one from birth and death by 
teaching Krsna in p aram p ara  devotional service. I am here to 
make an eternal connection with some devotees for their going 
back to Godhead. This is an assignment given to me by my 
spiritual master. You may not understand it, or someone may 
not understand it, or you may th ink  th at I do not fully 
understand it, but I do know full well what it is to carry out 
the order of my spiritual master. He asked me once to go to the 
IBM  company here in N .Y. and ask them to donate m achines 
to us, when I heard they sometimes gave m achines to edu
cational institutions. I tried my best to qualify. I preached to 
them  about the king of education and invited them  to our 
temple, but they never came. T h at was an order; therefore, I 
went there and knew I had to speak to them.

T h en  he asked me to type. He used to say, “Do the needful,” 
“Satsvarupa will do the needful.” It is a m enial task. And one 
time Brahmananda and the others had to laugh when at the 
bottom  of one letter, Prabhupada said he was enclosing some 
tapes and they should be given to Satsvarupa to “do the 
needful.” I am here to do the needful.

It may be that I am not familiar with you (new disciples), 
but that is more or less material. I am here to get to know you. 
I have not associated so much with Radha-Govinda, and I am 
here for that. But the Krsna Deity in Dallas (or wherever I 
am) is also Krsna. Most importantly, I have been asked to do 
this, so I am seeking your cooperation.

How can our relationship be eternal? Again, I have to refer 
to my spiritual master. I hope you will not take it as blind 
faith. It is not blind, but even if  I do not see something myself, i f  I 
see by his light, i f  I use his words to explain mysterious questions, 
then it will not be wrong. Rather, it will certainly be right. It is 
stated, “O ne who has im plicit faith  in the guru and Krsna 
will understand the Vedas."  No one else can.

It is eternal. T h is means w ithout end. Your relationship 
with Krsna is eternal and it is forgotten; now you have come in 
con tact with Krsna consciousness and have regularly engaged 
for at least six months. The field is fertile for the planting of
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the seed. T h e link with the spiritual master links you to Krsna 
in disciplic succession. S ince time immemorial (also eternal) 
the system of the spiritual master is there.

In a letter o f January 8, 1971, Srila Prabhupada wrote, “S ri' 
man S a i.” Sai was saying his followers wanted to accept him as 
guide. Srila Prabhupada said that’s not objectionable. T h en  he 
wrote, “My main purpose is to propagate the teachings of Lord 
C aitanya or Krsna consciousness. I am not after recruiting 
some disciples, but for preaching work we want some assistants 
and if somebody offers voluntarily his service it is welcome.”

Letter of January 22, 1971, to Japan about the boy (Bruce) 
who wanted to work with us but not to be initiated: “So far as 
recruiting men, we have to create men. Preaching means to re
cruit more and more men. This process is called gosthyananda  
which means pleasure by seeing increase of followers.”

1 just had a thought while reading his letters ( I ’m up to 
1972 now). Som etim es he is giving out spiritual names and 
accepting disciples. T h at is one aspect o f his mission. He is 
giving instruction, he is pushing his leading disciples to build 
temples in India, to sell books in America, and himself travel
ing widely to the temples and holding lectures in and out of 
the temples. Disciple-making is one aspect of it. T hat has been 
handed to us as gurus. O f course, the whole thing has been 
handed to us, but he has empowered us to take disciples, which 
means we can act as Krsna’s direct representatives. Now let us 
see how much of the other activities we can follow him in. W e 
can sit on the vyasasana  like him and pick a Sanskrit name like 
him , but can we travel and convert like him? C an we keep 
together restless, fighting factions? Each guru or G B C  has to 
act as one part and parcel of the whole G B C , and in this way 
we carry on ISK CO N .

Letter o f Septem ber 4, 1972: “The spiritual master accepts 
the sinful activities o f his disciples from the first initiation. I 
may give in itiation  very easily, but what can I do? I am 
prepared to go to hell for service of Lord Caitanya.”

Yes, we must have a bona fide spiritual master. S till, we are 
shocked if someone says, “T h at cannot be His Divine G race
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A. C . Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada.” Now there are new 
spiritual masters. It is a fact, but it is also a fact, isn’t it, that 
he is still the spiritual master for this planet? Yes, but now 
the necessity is that you have to reach him  through his 
representatives who initiate disciples on his behalf into the 
param para.

Being assured that Srila Prabhupada can still be one’s guide 
in spiritual life (although he is the grand-spiritual m aster), 
then what is the importance of the spiritual mastership of his 
disciples whom he has appointed guru? The importance is most 
crucial. Their disciples must accept them  as the via media to 
Prabhupada. The spiritual master has to guide his disciples (it 
really means he has to be alive at the time he gives them in i
tiation. Otherwise, they could continue to take His Divine 
G race, or for that matter, Lord Caitanya or Krsna, as spiritual 
master). The spiritual master is the external representative of 
the Supersoul. The servant who is appointed guru by this great- 
acarya , perhaps the greatest of all time, has to be accepted by 
the disciple as the all in all. If we already know of Srila Pra
bhupada from his books and disciples and accepting him is not 
a difficulty, then there is no difficulty in accepting his repre
sentative because he is the immediate son, the trusted servitor 
to link his disciples to the founder-acarya of ISK C O N . There 
is no difficulty for one who has already approached His Divine 
Grace with full faith.

Therefore, what appears to be a shock is not a shock, it is the 
system. It is perhaps the shock of disbelief that he has actually 
gone, and that is reconciled with the knowledge of his teach 
ings, as was recognized by Krsna’s Arjuna who first thought he 
was lost when Krsna left the planet, and the shock of the gopis 
w hich was never m itigated. Now we are talking of very 
advanced stages of attachm ent to Srila Prabhupada. It is more 
likely that new devotees who never saw him or knew him have 
only a distant sense of awe of him, or if they want to increase, 
still it is through the bona fide representative of-Srila Prabhu
pada, the current initiating guru.

T o  follow His Divine G race’s teachings, accept a spiritual 
master in disciplic succession and be serious. You also have all
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guidance from other older Godbrothers (we have our local G B C  
and local representatives who also act as a kind of guru; noth
ing is lacking). It is not a m atter o f canvassing for some 
personal worship. W e are carrying out a solemn duty. It is not 
difficult for us to do. W e have been trained to do it in the 
capacity of disciple, and now the disciple becomes m onitor of 
the younger students, just as a teacher appoints an older stu
dent to take care of younger students in the classroom. T a k e  
our offer. It is not a coy matter o f  our trying to replace our spiritual 
m aster or becom e a  material hero in your heart to get your money  
and worship. For us it is a  duty.

The guru also has to be the first to realize, “I am doing some
thing much different now. N ow  my own Krsna consciousness has 
to stand perfect for  these disciples. I have to be exemplary. It is not 
the same. N ow  I am  responsible for  others. I am  carrying Krsna to 
them, fo r  them, and I have to help them to reach Krsna."  T a k e  
this big step, but first be sure you are convinced in this system 
and have faith in the guru who has been appointed. Have faith 
that he can actually stand in for Krsna and deliver Krsna to 
you. Understand why you have to follow his instructions and 
offer your worship of Krsna through him. Everything about the 
guru applies in this case. Everything about the sisya applies in 
this case. It is going on through the mercy of His Divine 
G race. As he would say, it is not a bluff, it is the same thing. 
W e are only saying that we can repeat his word and obey him. 
W e can do what he says. You do the same. You follow us. W e 
are following him. You follow him by following us. It is simple. 
D on’t simply accept it by force of logic, but be enthusiastic, 
alive, hopeful, and faithful. Realize it. Take to it.

T h e difficulty is in having the faith, the energy and co n 
cen tration  and purity to have the faith, and the u tsah a  to 
worship and not take it materially.

T h e sastras  are there to direct us. Never take the guru as 
having a material body. Know the symptoms of guru. Know the 
mercy of guru, by sastra. Hear, and if you have faith, then step 
forward eagerly.
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May 8, 1978

I am glad that you are taking the recommendation of new 
initiates very seriously, that they are writing essays. Yes, it is 
a serious matter. Not that let me take a spiritual master as a 
pet and I can do whatever I want. No, one must be prepared to 
follow the order of the spiritual master with life and soul.

— Letter from Srila Prabhupada, Oct. 7, 1974

In a little while I will speak to three devotees who are to be 
initiated in three days. I will be their guru. W e are to talk 
things over. I am asking for their questions. I have been trained 
to field all questions about this, but is it my cleverness or only 
a prepared “line” that will save me? If they ask, “Do you see 
Krsna? C an we pray to you to save us?” will my answers be 
real? How else can I answer?

I am  merely the servant o f  my spiritual m aster. A lthough my 
disciples are picking me to save them, I have no qualification 
except that I am the servant o f His Divine G race. W h at a 
post! It is the greatest charge! It is spiritual— to act on behalf 
o f Krsna. How shall I do it? W ith  sincerity, o f course, I will 
come through.

For me it is a great thrill that they will becom e my disci
ples. I cannot explain it or ultimately com pletely understand 
it, but the same faith that compels me to follow Srila  Pra
bhupada is com pelling them  to follow me. It is in no way 
different. I am a young man, my recent past not wonderful at 
all. Rather, he saved me from hell. I am not a great scholar or a 
great preacher in driving the sankirtana  m ovement forward, but 
it is the same surrender I made to my guru that they make to 
me.

I remember when I took first in itia tion , there was still 
doubt, yes. I still had some impersonalism. I did not doubt that 
my guru was the bona fide representative o f Krsna, but I 
wasn’t sure I wanted to surrender to Krsna as the all in all. In 
surrendering to guru you are surrendering to the will of Krsna. 
Now you have to be completely faithful. Those devotees who 
have gone away into m ay a  have done a great disservice. Now 
you have to surrender completely at the feet o f your spiritual
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master. I had some doubt, but I went ahead because I had basic 
im plicit faith; I wanted to be saved by Krsna and I wanted to 
enter bh ak ti. In  other words, there was no guarantee that I 
would succeed, but I was sincere and I have stayed. You will 
become more advanced. This is the beginning.

W hen asked any difficult question about some practice, or 
whether I have real faith, conviction, and realization, I just 
remember what Srila Prabhupada did or said when confronted 
with the same issues. I can always remember because I am ab
sorbed in his teachings and his person. Then, not that I simply 
apply h is case to mine, but I apply it with the acknowledged 
difference of his much greater stature. Nevertheless, by refer
ring to myself, I find the same principle to be within me by 
virtue of p aram p ara  and I am able to satisfactorily answer the 
question by referring to the undisputed guru. T h en  if someone 
doesn’t accept him, then like him, I too can argue on the basis 
of sa s tra  and logic, as he has trained me. In this way I am 
learning the ropes of speaking as spiritual master, as no doubt 
the other gurus are also doing.

There is more to it than this. I have to stand now so faith
fully in my basic Krsna consciousness. I p rom ised  one boy. I 
have to lead them  and inspire them. I have to do something 
tangible for them. In a mysterious way— to us— the karma is 
lifted for them. T h at is tangible. Now I have to do something 
for them to inspire them. I can’t be artificial; I have to produce. 
As guru, I have to produce. A t least it is done by standing 
faithfully on the basic Krsna conscious behavior and practice. I 
am drawing them  to be very faithful themselves, because this 
much I know in my own Krsna consciousness. I am asking 
them to do it and promising them I will be a genuine spiritual 
master. Now I ask them  to be faithful and be steady, nice 
devotees.

In this way I am trying to rouse their faith in me so that 
they will be faithful. This means most important o f  all that I have 
to keep m ore than ever— unto death— my strict practice o f  Krsna 
conscious principles and following Srila Prabhupada in preaching in 
IS K C O N .  As a result ot this preaching engagement as guru, I 
am feeling forced to more thinking of my divine master. I am
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not the world acarya  he was, but 1 am keeping the spiritual life 
alive by virtue of this guru behavior. W hether as guru or G B C  
or as menial slave, I am still his servant. Now begin to do the 
job in a first-class way so the devotees, his followers, will not be 
apathetic, but strong and happy to fight m ay a .  And they d o  
respond.

Yesterday I was asked, “C an you know like Srila Prabhupada 
did, what we are always thinking?” I stressed that Srila Pra
bhupada him self rarely stressed his claim  to this kind of thing. 
W e know  Krsna talks to him, but how, we cannot speculate. No 
one knows the mind of the aca ry a .  In one sense, aren’t they 
inquiring whether I have a kind of siddhi power? Honestly, I do 
not know that I possess any such power. If by preaching my 
m aster’s word powers com e, or he sees fit that powers are 
needed in extraordinary circum stances, then Krsna can give 
them to me. I am certain guru and Krsna can do anything. I 
don’t know if it is required. As far as knowing your mind, it 
will be easier if you tell me or write me than my having to 
employ Krsna to do this work. Also, I remember Rsabhadeva 
saying he would not employ mystic power in devotional service 
because the mind was very difficult to control; these things are 
a diversion.

These points lead to general discussion about the realization 
of the new gurus. I stressed that we may or may not realize 
Krsna to a  certain degree, but i f  we repeat exactly the words o f  our 
spiritual master, we are fit to be guru. It begins from the point of 
realizing that by chanting Hare Krsna, we have been relieved 
of misery; then we can testify, and therefore we are fit to tell 
others to try it. Krsna is an unlimited ocean ; how far  down I am , 
why do you want to measure it? Know that I am  in the ocean  by 
the mercy o f  my spiritual m aster, and if  you approach m e, not to 
measure exactly where I am  situated, but to derive instruction from  
me, then you will benefit.

W e just had an Indian engagement. O ne guest was yelling 
at me, “You don’t have to take a spiritual m aster!” I tried 
reasoning with him. The meeting was upset, almost ruined. I 
ihought, “How submissive are the devotees in the temple, the
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ISK CO N  devotees!” A nother Indian who had been given Srila 
Prabhupada’s mercy related that even in silence, by his pre
sence and “the vibrations,” he knew Srila Prabhupada was a 
great soul. I thought, I have nothing but humility. I am made of 
his mercy only. I have no powerful vibrations. But I thought, “I 
have to have devotees who are already submissive, and no doubt 
my guruship is entirely under the wing of His Divine G race.” I 
realized it clearly. N o kidding about it. I f  it were not for  him, 
there would be no devotees to initiate and I would not be guru. 
And even these disciples o f mine. They asked one to speak and 
he told how he read Srila Prabhupada’s books. They are all under 
the wing of His Divine Grace. If I am his representative, I can 
do the job of bringing him solidly under.

In one p ran am -m an tra  they had composed to praise me, it 
described me as humble. I yearned for that to be true. T hat is a 
great Vaisnava opulence. Let me be humble, truthful. I ac
knowledge that the new  gurus are creations o f  Srila Prabhupada, 
A . C . Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. They can call them 
selves whatever they like, “Divine G race,” “uttama-adhikari”—  
but they are nevertheless expansions or representatives o f His 
Divine G race. A t least in my case, I know I am made only of 
his mercy. So go and be guru, do the ceremony, take the disci
ples, and don’t forget who you are, or again you will become a 
mouse.

So much talking of myself. W hat about them? I say, “Come 
on, I will lift you up by the spiritual system at his lotus feet. 
Believe, follow, take shelter in ISK CO N  and ISKCO N  gurus. I 
may not look great, but it is authorized. H e can  even  m ake  
gurus'.

May 20

Difficult questions:
Are you present in your picture ?
Srila Prabhupada said yes, he is present. Therefore, we wor

sh ip  the picture. The principle is affirmed that the spiritual 
master is present in his picture.
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Is it true of me? If we say, “Yes, he was spiritual master, you 
are also, so it is true of you”— that isn’t com plete because he 
was a much greater spiritual master with far greater powers 
than I have.

But I say yes, I am present, because I cannot be an ordinary 
person (to  the disciple).

“It is up to Krsna.” He said yes, he is present, so he has 
given me all abilities.

Faith. If you cannot pray to me in my absence by looking at 
my picture . . . then how can you see me as the direct repre
sentative of Krsna?

Krsna will hear the sincere prayer o f my disciple and make 
it act.

When I answer, “Y es,” I answer on faith. That is my only asset. 
I accept that my spiritual master is present and Bhaktisiddhanta and 
Bhaktivinoda— then what is my picture doing there if  the param - 
para stops at me? The same faith I have in the spiritual form of 
my spiritual master. D on’t look on him as material.

I ch an t on beads, I give spiritual names, I give instruc
tions— how much of this I realize, this is not known to you (my 
realization in comparison to yours), but it is sufficient.

Krsna appears in the Deity. So pray to my picture, take me 
as the link, have faith.
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“If I Think I Am A Vaisnava . . . ” 
May 22-Ju ly  28 , 1978

W ith  this chapter begin full-blown days of guruship in ISK- 
C O N  after Prabhupada’s disappearance. There is more confi
dence now in terms of outright expression about it in the diary, 
yet I was engaged in a balancing act between being a guru who 
teaches his disciple that he is “lord and master,” “the Supreme 
Personality of Servitor Godhead,” and simultaneously wanting 
to m aintain the realization of being Prabhupada’s humble ser
vant. There were no experienced captain to tell us exactly what 
to do, and although there were charts and maps given by the 
previous acaryas, somehow they did not seem detailed enough 
for our immediate situation in our worldwide ISK CO N . In the 
diary I tried to make it clear, at least to myself, what my 
duties were and what my relationship with my disciples was.

As of this writing there had been no guru falldowns, and the 
atmosphere was supportive of confident assertions. Th is sec
tion of the diary also illustrates how much we are all shaped by 
the times in which we live.

T h ere were some passages that made me and my editors 
wince, but for the most part, we kept them in. W e did, however, 
choose to omit a section such as:

Wonderful reception in Hawaii. Kirtana at airport— walking 
through terminal, fancy car, nice reception at temple— warm 
feeling, many garlands, vyasasana.

It seems the guru was basking in the new role, and it was 
certainly being offered freely by others. Although a few other 
phrases here and there also caused us to flinch (“somehow I can 
take the disciples in my spiritual hands and deliver them back 
to eternity, bliss, and knowledge”), it is not that these state

426
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ments are in themselves arrogant or philosophically wrong. 
S till, we wince to read them , knowing what we have been 
through since then. Therefore, this diary has particular value 
to be read as it is, both as philosophy and history.

Reference is also made in this chapter to “our inner circle of 
friends,” which sounds more like the concept of an “old boys’ 
club” than anything else. I was sorry that I was participating 
in faultfinding and wishing that I, and others, could “take it 
upon ourselves not to discuss each others’ faults in our ‘inner 
circle’ of friends.” Although the reference is brief, I know that 
such indulgence in faultfinding and party spirit can often take 
place in the name of intimacy. T h e intim ate dealings among 
devotees which are described in the sastras, however, are quite 
different. W e hear Rupa Gosvami’s recom m endation of how de
votees should exchange in six loving ways, and in the C aitanya' 
caritam rta  we see how the associates o f Lord C aitanya acted. 
There was no backbiting, no faultfinding, no pleasure in hear
ing that somebody else had fallen down, and so on.

One conceivable way to avoid this might be to not maintain 
close groups of friends, but th a t’s not the V aisnava spirit 
either. I suppose each of us has to take the responsibility for 
our own behavior and not get sucked into that lax mood which 
can be started by any member of a close group. W e should not 
tolerate it whenever it comes up— we should eith er speak 
against it, or if th at’s not possible, leave the group. O ne may 
think that his inner group is reinforcing and supporting him, 
but if it is a group of faultfinders, they’re actually dragging 
him down.

*  *  *

May 22, 1978
G ita-n agari

Separation from my disciples. W onderful cerem ony yester
day— twenty initiated.

G etting tired of being away from my work in Dallas. Body is 
the source of misery (cough, headache).
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Prabhupada material coming in on all sides. I need a very 
intelligent aide. Maybe Sesa will come. Say gayatri now.

May 23

Immortality is our better position. No more birth, no more 
death, no more old age, no more disease. Thus the guru takes on 
a very great responsibility. He must guide his disciple and en
able him to become an eligible candidate for the perfect posi
tion— immortality. The guru must be competent to lead his 
disciple back home, back to Godhead.

— Srila Prabhupada’s lecture Aug. 22 1973, London

Philadelphia

Today, maybe I can work some hours on the biography, read
ing his letters of 1975. T h en  tonight, 7 -9  P.M., m eeting with 
devotees. I ’ll have to think of what to speak about. T hey’re 
giving m e honor— I have to give them Krsna consciousness to 
their satisfaction.

If the spiritual master is considered an ordinary man, the 
disciple surely loses his chance to advance further.

— Bhag. 5.12.14, purport

May 27

Today, travel to Dallas. T h en  fifteen days of work. Let me 
work hard, long hours, strenuous schedule— all on the biog
raphy. Could I rise at night and work an hour or two writing? 
T h en  work through m angcth-arad  and evening arati.

Pleasing the spiritual master is the most important prin
ciple in spiritual life.

Planning more travel. W hat about going to Krsnaloka?

From  Srila Prabhupada’s lecture, November 1 9 6 6

The spiritual master should accept the students also as his 
spiritual masters. This is the reciprocation. Prabhu. Officially 
one may be a spiritual master. But on the spiritual platform
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there is no such difference. The custom is that the spiritual 
master is considered in the place of the Supreme Lord and 
therefore he is given respect. But the bona fide spiritual 
master thinks, “I am your disciple. I am your disciple.” And 
practical example I have seen. Our Guru Maharaja, when he 
offered obeisances, he used to return “Daso ’smi, I am your ser
vant.” He used to return to me this way.

Som eone might ask, “A re all the new gurus lesser than 
Srila  Prabhupada?” For myself, I answer instantly , “Lesser, 
lesser, not fit to touch his lotus feet. Always I am his servant 
and student, his foolish slave. Therefore, I am qualified to act 
as guru for those who would approach Krsna to learn Krsna 
consciousness as taught by Srila Prabhupada. Th is is the hum 
bling nature of the param para. T h e true servant is empowered 
by the master. He insists you bow down to me because I am his 
servant, not because I am his equal or master, but I am his 
qualified representative. Representative means I am his ser
vant. And he (Prabhupada) is the servant o f his guru. He is 
the great servant of Krsna, but for him self he thinks of him self 
as the servant o f his guru. W hy all these questions 'of whether 
the disciples are lesser than the guru?

One boy entered Krsna consciousness thinking that one day, 
Srila Prabhupada would be his guru, but Srila Prabhupada left 
this world too soon for him. He asked the question, “Isn’t Srila 
Prabhupada my siksa-guru  on the principle that he is the great
est instructor for me? Isn’t he my main guru?” Yes, he is your 
main guru, but guru is one. How can you separate Srila  Pra
bhupada from Narada Muni, for example? Isn’t Narada, by his 
instructions to Vyasa, the main guru in your life? O r isn’t 
Lord Krsna Himself, by His instructions to A rjuna, the main 
siksa-guru  in your life? Is Srila Prabhupada isolated or indepen
dent as guru? If you persist and say, “But it was he only, His 
Divine G race A. C . Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, who 
taught us everything in his books and by his coming here,” then 
I agree.

Yet one of his last teachings was, “Now all disciples after 
this, after I have gone, they shall come to Krsna in this way: 
my disciples will take disciples and becom e th eir spiritual
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masters. In this way I want it to go on.” It was he only who set 
the future param para  before us. T h at is a fact; whatever he said 
we had to accept. Just as Krsna says, “Offer Me these foods” 
(and therefore we do not offer Him meat; if He said, “Offer Me 
m eat,” we would offer), so Srila Prabhupada said param para  in 
the Krsna consciousness movement will go on in this way.

It is a false sentim ent claim ing exclusive devotion to Srila 
Prabhupada that makes an uninitiated devotee say he cannot 
accept the principle o f continuing guruship in Prabhupada’s 
disciples. W ill that make Srila Prabhupada pleased? O f course 
not. O ne has to be humble. If somehow or other he did not get 
in itiation  from His Divine G race Srila Prabhupada, although 
he aspired to, then in humility he has to approach the recog
nized disciple o f Srila Prabhupada and say, “You are the dis
ciple of Srila Prabhupada. Please accept my head at your feet 
and take me as your disciple.” T h at new guru will be very 
com passionate and give you everything he possesses of Pra
bhupada’s mercy. It may be a difficult thing for one who as
pired to be sisya  to the p a r a m a h a m s a ,  Srila Prabhupada, to 
accept one of Prabhupada’s disciples as his guru, but when he 
does so he acts exactly in accord with all sastra and guru param- 
p ara  as well as in accord with the personal desire of Prabhu
pada: gopi'bhartuh pada-kam alayor dasa'dasanudasah.

My disciples’ expression of faith in me pushes me to a new 
place. I have to be careful. It is almost dizzying. I want to pray 
to Krsna and to Srila Prabhupada for their welfare. In  the 
heart o f a sincere disciple, there autom atically comes a rela
tionship of love. It demands reciprocation. False motives start 
in me and I check them. I have a real motive— I want to be 
their guru. T h is is real love and faith, not skin love, not the 
bogus love the false yogis and swami's always speak of in their 
impersonalism or their mundane cheating and sex exploita
tion, money exploitation! No, I am genuine, I c in  carry the love 
of Srila Prabhupada and Krsna. It demands so much of me. It 
is special, very special. There is nothing like it in the three 
worlds. It is full o f duty. It demands the highest integrity. It is 
a fact that I am the representative of Prabhupada and Krsna.
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W hy worry about foolish, envious things? Let there be more 
gurus. ISK C O N  is not sentim ental or a place for fighting.

Yet there is no harm in the disciples’ love and expression of 
love for the guru. W hen a disciple surrenders sincerely, then 
the purity of the guru is tested: “T h is soul is yours. Now what 
will you do?” If there is any pinch o f dirty desire, n ow  it will 
come forward. It is a test.

I can ’t assume that the disciples’ love is material and spurn 
it. O f course, I have to be intelligent, not simple-minded. If a 
woman disciple offered me sex, I could not think, “This is her 
way of offering devotional service.” No, I would have to instruct 
her, correct her wrong mentality.

How to know if my love or my disciples’ love is improperly 
motivated? One way is if it manifests in improper behavior, if 
improper statem ents are made that are not in accord with 
scriptures and Vaisnava etiquette, or if w ithin oneself there 
are improper transformations of the body and mind. W h at is 
proper is demonstrated already in scripture and by Srila Pra
bhupada. You have to deal with it very carefully. N o excess or 
wrong conclusion or behavior or cultivation can be tolerated.

A  guru must even be detached from the worship of his dis
ciples— he has to simply guide them to Krsna.

C ontrol the senses— then make disciples all over the world. 
Urges of body, mind, words, tongue, belly, genitals.

The verse today discussed that we have to please Krsna and 
it is not that we have to be pleased. O f course, if He is pleased, 
then we become pleased because we are His parts and parcels 
and our original nature is to please Him. It is our eternal na
ture to serve Krsna and to feel unlimited bliss.

The talk turned to pleasing the spiritual master. I am re
membering my own feelings, past and present. More than any
thing is a basic feeling not to displease my spiritual master. A 
fear? In this sense: I so much feel that I am right only when in 
his graces, that he is the worshipable guru who is linking me 
with Krsna and who deserves all my worship. If 1 fail in that I 
am lost. His displeasure has to be rectified. I have been weak 
and not as surrendered as some of his disciples, but I have 
never broken his basic instructions. It is very firm within me
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that he is my guide, that I am following him as his disciple, I 
am his. I repeat what he preaches and live for carrying out his 
order. He is my truth.

How shall I instruct my disciples? I mean, they have not re
ceived the instruction to chant sixteen rounds daily only from 
me. 1 came late, so to speak, in their training. And even now 
their daily duties are coming from other instructors.

O ne boy asked me about this in Philadelphia and I said he 
should always think that whatever he is doing, selling books, 
etc., that he is following my order.

T o  follow the bona fide order, whether given by a local au
thority, is to follow my order. I am not missing. And you 
should th ink it is being done for your spiritual master. T h at 
has to be there. W ith  Srila Prabhupada, it is very firm within 
me that I cannot break the principles because he gave them to 
me and he linked me with Krsna and I solemnly promised I 
would be his eternal servant. A fter all, I wrote essays saying 
this, and 1 took vows— so this must be there, the solemn vow, 
the genuine feeling of indebtedness.

W hat else? Love. W e share the secret o f Krsna conscious
ness. It is an open secret, but we have to take it. I have given 
you a link with Krsna.

These are the teachings of our philosophy and I realize them 
in regard to my spiritual master in a very personal way which 
dictates how I live my whole life. His order should be our very 
life and soul. It should be with you. You have to cultivate it. It 
is not, however, a m aterial relationship. You should seek to 
com m unicate with me and receive instructions. Different peo
ple do so in different ways. W ith  Prabhupada, some devotees 
(such as Jayananda) felt secure in the strenuous carrying out 
of his orders and didn’t feel a need to be going to him  per
sonally. O thers simply could not do without taking every op
portunity to be in his presence or to write to him, etc. I am 
saying one way or another, you should be relating to the spiri
tual master.

It should be one of the proper ways. N othing improper, 
nothing m aterial or artificial. D on’t let it simply lie there 
dormant. I should also keep it active. I know that although I
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have asked to have a picture o f my disciples, it is not of the 
topmost importance. I am anxious to keep it alive and know you 
are hearing from me and developing the proper feelings. I am 
praying to always stand perfect in your eyes by my own 
execution of duties, even while away from you, so that the link 
is perfectly in tact wherever you are and your offerings to me 
are going swiftly to Prabhupada and Krsna by the param para . 1 
am thus m aintaining my own spiritual life carefully so that I 
will be your via medium. In this we may not always be in re
gular contact, but you can know I am doing it and I know you 
are doing it. W e have to be patient.

If I think I am a Vaisnava, I shall look forward to receiving 
respect from others. And if the desire for fame and reputation 
pollute my heart, certainly I shall go to hell. By giving the 
remnants of my food, I shall consider myself superior and shall 
be burdened with the weight of false pride. Therefore, always 
remaining your surrendered disciple, I shall not accept worship 
from anyone else.

— Bhaktivinoda Thakura, Kalyana^kalpa-taru

Wherever there is a relationship of love of Godhead, its natu
ral symptom is that the devotee does not think himself a 
devotee. Instead, he always thinks that he has not even a drop 
of love for Krsna.

— Cc. Antya 20.28

I just gave Sankirtana dasa an exam ple that although a 
family man works away from his family all day and deals with 
many persons to advance him self at his job  and make more 
money— and it is all done away from home, but for the family 
— so the sisya does all for the guru.

W hy do I have a meeting just with my disciples? If I want to 
encourage san kirtana, why not invite all the san kirtan a  devo
tees? If I want to discuss spiritual progress, why not invite 
everyone? O f course, generally we have such com pletely open 
m eetings, but isn’t there ju stification  for having a m eeting 
just with my disciples? Yes. W hat is the difference? They are
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looking to me to give them  Krsna and have surrendered their 
souls to me. I have vowed to link them with Krsna.

Now we may not know what this consists of and we are 
learning that, but it is certainly special. It has great potential. 
They are expecting me to guide them and give them advance- 
m ent back to Godhead. I am expecting Krsna to come through 
me to them.

Don’t be “mystical” about it. W hat do I mean? I mean I want 
to cultivate and never let lie dormant this special relationship; 
but I, we, must go ahead according to sastra . I have only to 
remember my own relationship with Srila Prabhupada.

W e were discussing tonight how Prabhupada states in a 
B hagavad'gita  purport that the “disciple has to pass the test of 
the spiritual m aster.” Som etim es that has seemed mysterious. 
I realized it better tonight. It is service. W hen the guru sees 
that the service is performed well and sincerely, then he knows 
that the disciple is sincere and he feels an ecstatic anxiety to 
deliver Krsna to him even more than before. If he sees the disci
ple asks questions but doesn’t serve so nicely, then the disciple 
has not passed the test.

I also spoke to one disciple about asking philosophical ques
tions without real practical desire or relevancy. W hat good is 
it? If you think (only going through the motions of the guru- 
sisya relationship), “I am required to ask my guru some philo
sophical questions so he can exercise his position. Let me put 
some question that is difficult and he will have to give an 
intelligent answer,” what good is that? He admitted that when 
he asks such questions, he cannot even hear the answer.

It is real and we have to make it real. The guru wants to 
give everything to a disciple who has passed the test. It re
quires love based on service. The guru’s business is to answer 
questions, but it has to be real.

This boy is struggling to distribute books. He asked, “How 
can I stay enlivened when I am doing so poorly and the older 
devotee next to me is doing well?” T h at was his real philosoph
ical question. He wanted an answer to help him in his service.
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Som etim es the acary as  humbly lam ent their lack of Krsna 
consciousness. Srila Prabhupada has said that the lam enta
tion of Narottama dasa Thakura is a form of purification; he is 
lamenting in that way for the benefit of unfortunate souls who 
are fallen , but he is not actually fallen . Bhaktisiddhanta 
Sarasvati Thakura has addressed his mind, “W hy are you not 
a Vaisnava?” W e are not to take it that he has an u ncon
trollable mind. W e do not take Krsnadasa K avira ja ’s self- 
effacem ent as the true picture of his character. These things I 
know. But what about my case?

Nasty things do come into my mind, is it not a fact? Shall I 
say now that I am guru, “N o, a bad thought never enters my 
mind”? W hy did Lord Caitanya say that He becam e agitated 
when He merely saw the wooden form of a woman? If I say it, it 
is not the same as Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Yet admitting 
this, I have to deal with it in terms of the growing numbers of 
disciples who are worshiping me as Gurudeva, the Supreme 
Personality of Servitor Godhead.

T h is adm ittance makes me grave, but I am not allowing 
thinking to go over into feeling and willing. I am not doing 
anything sinful. Some thoughts come. It makes me humble. I 
am receiving worship, yet sometimes thoughts com e. Gravity, 
control. Dismissing the bad thought and going on with the real 
business o f Krsna consciousness. It seems with words I can 
explain everything away.

W ithin  myself I admit I am fallen. This makes me genuine
ly dependent on Prabhupada and sadhana. I am surrendered to 
the four rules, sixteen rounds, class, prasadam  regulation, regu
lation of association with women, etc., and I know I am fallen 
and in need of Prabhupada’s and Krsna’s protection. S till I 
must do the job— come forth to battle and accept the honor of 
Guru M aharaja without apology or hypocrisy. I must accept it; 
now it is just a matter o f not being a hypocrite.

T oo  many people are depending on me for a good spiritual 
example. I can ’t let them down. I can ’t let down Krsna and 
Prabhupada.
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Plane en route to Hawaii. I ’m to be initiating guru there. 
Far-flung parts of the world. No speech rehearsals needed. Do 
the needful. Words will come. I can say what 1 have come to do. 
Biography. Have been writing an essay. Now I need to write an 
homage.

June 11

Satyadeva dasa was saying that in the future, gurus won’t 
have to constantly distinguish themselves from their previous 
guru. T h ey  will com e and m anifest them selves as Krsna’s 
representatives to their own disciples and win their hearts, 
and their guru’s guru will be a little removed to them. W e 
often heard Srila Prabhupada say he was the mere servant of 
his Guru M aharaja and we accepted it, but we didn’t really 
think of him as being overshadowed by his guru— I mean, we 
never thought, “I wish 1 could have taken initiation from his 
guru, since he recognizes him as greater.” W e knew that was 
his hum ility an d  his greatness, that he was the servant o f his 
guru— but he was coming as all'guru, all'preceptor  to us, quite 
on his own.

In my case, as I ’ve said, my only achievem ent is to please 
Srila  Prabhupada and to be invested by him with Krsna’s 
mercy. T h ere is no question of someone staying in disciplic 
succession thinking, “I am doing nicely and am in association 
with Prabhupada’s books, his service in san k ir ta n a ,  his dis
ciple’s leadership”— and yet not being initiated. T h at is a mis
understanding. T h e conclusion is, the ISK C O N  gurus are 
com pletely dependent on Srila Prabhupada. H e’s not just the 
parama-guru; he is everyone’s founder-acarya, jagat'guru

June 12

Now it is 1 A.M., the morning of first initiation of four and 
second in itiation  o f three in the Krsna consciousness m ove
ment. I have a feeling how I am acting on behalf of my acarya,

June 10, 1978
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Prabhupada, to solidify ISK C O N . Initiations mean going back 
to Godhead for the individuals; it is affirming that for them  
and for others, showing that they can  be in itiated , showing 
that Srila Prabhupada empowered gurus to do this after his 
disappearance. It shows IS K C O N  as an ongoing spiritual force.

My order to these disciples is to work in ISK C O N . In 
Hawaii, especially, there are different philosophies as well as 
the more persuasive, all-pervasive call o f m aya, but it is all 
cheap and illusory, whereas the back to Godhead path is real 
and eternal. Let us conduct it in full faith, in param para.

This preaching detracts from work on the biography, but 
Prabhupada was distracted from the B h ag av atam  in the same 
way. It must be done and is equally important.

I feel the need to read more if I can find time. Memorizing 
verses is also a desire— so preaching is p a ra m p a ra ,  more e n 
riched. There has been talk of war again, devastation of the 
world. A t any rate we don’t know the future. As a servant, I 
am taking on responsibility of guru. A  disciple simultaneously 
saves him self and works to save others. T h e way is very strict 
in its own siddhanta. It cannot be taken another way. Yet it is 
not sectarian. G ita  and Prabhupada, Lord C aitan ya’s san - 
kirtan a  are spiritual realities. There are other names of God, 
other expressions of going back to Godhead, but this is the 
strongest, most direct. As I am com m itting these disciples on 
the promise of their vow before Krsna, so for myself also.

Be true to the great personality who brought pure love of 
God, be true to yourself who desires pure life and freedom in 
love of Krsna, be true to this highest mission for the world’s 
welfare. In other words, I realize I cannot force them  and they 
have to withstand m ay a  on their own, but if they will only 
follow these instructions they will be safe. Otherw ise, all is 
danger, implication; caught in the web of action-reaction.

June [?]
D allas

Sesa is here. Suggests I write the biography from my own 
viewpoint. C an ’t expect to please everyone. I ’m interested in
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what he says. Surely readability is increased when 1 write of 
Srila Prabhupada from my own feeling. W hen I let another 
speak his feeling, however, that is also interesting. My own 
version can be the background. W hen I express myself, it is not 
so much authoritarian as real experience— that will be ap- 
predated.

I feel threatened that I have to abandon any concentrated 
work due to my other duties.

Have to learn to write one and a half hours from 12 :30 -2 :0 0  
A .M .— be damned if 1 get tired later. And at least for an hour 
during the day, prepare myself for the next night’s writing.

Let me finish that Introduction essay at least in its first 
draft, and go on to trying to actually write his life.

June 19

Krsna is in control. This body may be finished at any mo
ment. N ot only “may” but will. The moment will occur after 
which “I,” as I am now in this body, will be gone. The page will 
remain a few years after me, and then that will also crumble. 
The eternal is what counts. T h a t is what I am, the eternal 
spirit soul, servant of Krsna; this we have to learn. Soon all 
will be gone. T h en  why bother at all with m aintaining and 
endeavoring in this world? It is for the purpose of preaching. 
T hat is Krsna’s mission. T o  preach. The building is temporary, 
the car, the book, but Krsna consciousness is eternal. W e have 
to try to give it to others, and we have to become Krsna con 
scious by whatever means are available to us. Thus we have to 
engage this body in different ways. Especially in the beginning, 
we have to dovetail our work and material desires in Krsna’s 
service.

As for Srila Prabhupada’s biography, it is som ething that 
will glorify our spiritual master; therefore, it is very impor
tant. I have to consider the importance of it. Let the world 
know the glory of the pure devotee. He himself told me it was 
not very important. I feel more now that this was his humility. 
Also, during his presence it was more appropriate not to write 
it, but now it is a  must.
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Tomorrow morning, if Krsna desires, I will start the nar
rative, beginning with the boat trip to the U .S .A . in 1965. I 
will note down whatever I have now and hope to fill it in later. 
A t the same time it will be a time for me to put' these events 
into expression in a free-form way, some of which will be re
tained until the last draft. Th is is the developm ental method 
o f writing craft. W rite freely whatever you can now without 
worrying. In this case, it will only be the facts encased in 
■“suitable” expression. I am also thinking that I can recall at 
any moment in his life things he him self did, said, etc., which 
are relevant to the particular item  I am describing in the 
strict chronology. In this way, I get the benefit o f strict 
chronology and yet the freedom to write what I please, as I am 
inspired to, by the most inspiring personality, Srila  Prabhu
pada. I should be blissful executing this. I should not be re
strained, bored, taxed, unenthusiastic. R esearch has to go 
apace, but I have to live in the feast o f presentation of his life. I 
have to be recalling him on all sides, all his glory.

I will begin by offering my obeisances to him and praying to 
the Lord to enable me to truly execute it. T h en  I will begin 
with the boat trip.

My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, please let me glorify 
Srila Prabhupada. Let me write with no false ego, no motive 
Dut his proper glorification, and let the facts be gathered and 
go down for all people of the future. In the process, I may be 
Durified and serve him  more hum bly and more e n th u 
siastically.

[une 21

In so many ways I see myself as an ordinary devotee, yet I am 
lever to be seen as such by my disciples. W hat is that? It is the 
)osition of guru. As we were (and are) disciples of Srila Pra
bhupada, they should be to me. Somehow I have to receive wor- 
hip and not be unworthy of it; my feeling— or being— lowly, is 
lot my disqualification. If I am strictly  follow ing the four 
ules, chanting ja p a ,  and taking these duties as service from 
ay spiritual master, then I can act as their spiritual master.
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Prabhupada, I am a little on your trail now. I am walking 
behind you in 1965. O f course, 1 cannot do anything like you, 
but I am appreciating, worshiping, and trying to put togethei 
the entire story of your pastimes. I want to know what you were 
doing. I want to tell the world what you were doing. I will quote 
from your letters. If I can tell the actual story, Krsna will be 
glorified by glorifying His servant. You always liked that. Yoi 
liked to see praise of your activities. You were very openly 
pleased by that because you are the eternal servant of youi 
Guru M aharaja. I want people to see a little of your wonderfu 
qualities. (I say “a little” because that is all I can expect tc 
produce, but I will try my best.) This is the purpose of literan 
work, to bring you forward, to bring Krsna forward. This it th< 
purpose of writing, the purpose of the typewriter and my tak 
ing tim e. T h is is my preaching. I want to tell your story. I 
Krsna desires, I can live in this world to do this kind of work, 
am attracted to it. I must serve the devotees who are mor< 
actively preaching on the front lines, but this kind of work 
although prepared in quiet on the back line, goes in the form o 
a book or article right to the front. I am making the spea 
which will be thrown into the demons’ side. Sometimes I wil 
have to throw the spear myself. Anyway, I will be finishei 
sooner or later, as the Lord desires. I have not done anythin 
wonderful except whatever I have done that has pleased you 
Divine Grace.

Now sentim ents o f my own disciples are coming in and 
have to reciprocate in kind with them also.

I don’t know what is ahead, what shocks, setbacks. I have n  
strength. I am trying to arrange a life to do this work, but it i 
up to the Lord. Please let me praise you and find out what yo 
were doing.

I am begging Prabhupada and Krsna for more and mor 
realizations of the gu ru-sisya  relationship. I realize that th 
guru has to inform the disciples how he (the guru) is the lor 
and master of the sisya’s life. W e pray this every morning. It 
told to us sisyas by guru, sastra, and sadhu.
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Now if one becomes a gum, he has to becom e that lord and 
master. It is not m aterial, as if he needs a certa in  forceful 
‘master” personality. He has to be able to reprimand, lead, and 
.nspire the devotees. T h at direction and guidance will be die- 
:ated to him (the guru— it is not only the sisya  who needs 
iirection) by the Lord in the heart and by the instructions he 
las by now well-received from his spiritual master.

T e ll them, “T h e spiritual master is like this— he has to be 
/our life and soul.” They and I will understand “the spiritual 
naster” means me. Srila Prabhupada preached like that. He 
vouldn’t say, “Surrender to m e,” but, “A ccept a bona fide spiri- 
:ual m aster.”

W h ile reading som ething about Srila  Prabhupada (and I 
\ad the same feeling recently while passing over a picture of 
lim ), I had a flash of feeling that I am slighting my spiritual 
naster. If it is true, I am in serious trouble. Maybe it is only 
he beginning of an offense and I can correct it. It is a kind of 
rritated indifference, a lack of realization of who he is, a lack 
>f caring.

I guess at some reasons for it. O ne is that Srila Prabhupada 
las becom e, in addition to my eternal guide, a kind of com- 
nodity to me in that I am writing his biography. I have to pass 
iver many reminiscences of him and ascertain whether they are 
uthentic. Som etim es someone expresses their heartfelt senti- 
nent about him, and I wonder w hether the story is actually 
uthentic. I am also exasperated at my inability to remember 
iim or to gather material for a comprehensive telling o f all his 
ays on earth. He is eluding me despite the proliferation of 
ictures, letters, memories— and I becom e frustrated. Maybe I 
ecom e unjustly irritated with him  for being so impossible to 
m te  about! Anyway, there is som ething involving my work- 
ig  on the biography and dealing with a great deal of material 
bout him that may lead to insensitivity.

A nother reason is connected with my other main service 
nis year, acting as in itiating guru and taking disciples. W e 
ave to educate disciples that the new gurus are in themselves
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bona fide. People can no longer take initiation from Srila Pra
bhupada. It seems that for ourselves (in itia tin g  gurus), we 
have to at least externally sometimes act more as gurus than 
as his disciples. This business has a certain effect, I suspect at 
least with me, that is taxing. It encourages arrogance. There is 
no one to turn to in this arrogance. Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
has described that he will be willing to be an arrogant brute in 
order to be spiritual master, which he has been ordered to do by 
C aitanya Mahaprabhu. But it is taxing. And one form of the 
difficulty may be in the loss of the simple service worship of 
Srila  Prabhupada.

These things have to be immediately corrected. More than 
anything I need to be the loving, simple servitor of Srila Pra
bhupada. I am telling my disciples that they have to recognize 
me with awe and reverence as the representative of Krsna, but 
I also have to worship my Srila Prabhupada in that way. How 
to correct this hurried, irritated, too-busy, superficial, lack o\ 
really understanding P rabhupada? How to get in touch with him? 
W as I ever in touch? How? W here is he? W hat am I doing 
wrong? W hat am I to do? Reading his books seems a good idea. 
Slowing down and remembering him carefully. Not trying to do 
so much? No, I have to go ahead. I am not doing much at all. I 
have to keep my unique relationship with him carefully, and 
there is the danger that I will be so absorbed in being guru that 
I will abuse my position as disciple. Isn’t it also the best 
preaching to the new devotees to show them and tell them that 
I am simply the disciple o f my guru? W ork at it, think it, write 
it, pray it, keep it. If I lose it, then I am lost. I repeatedly tell 
the people, based on the philosophy, that they have to accept 
and follow their spiritual master, but that goes for me too. Not 
just execute duties, but remember and worship him. Am I not 
in the best position to do so because of the biography? Yes, in a 
certain sense. But because of the demands of accuracy and com 
pleteness, his life is for me not just something to savor and 
relish; it is like a huge mountain that I am supposed to co n 
quer. G o at it humbly, just as you advise others. You cannot 
conquer his life. T ell it humbly. G ather what you can. Write as 
his disciple.
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I am prostrate on my hands, body flat like a rod before him, 
not just to show an example to my disciples, but because I am 
always a fool in Krsna consciousness when I appear before him.

June 26

In six consecutive early morning sessions, working with ex 
tensive documentation in the form of letters, I wrote off a very 
workable draft of Prabhupada’s activities from Septem ber 1965 
until April, May, June 1966. It can be filled in with more feel
ing, insight, etc., but I have laid down a foundation which will 
stand even until the last draft o f the biography. It was also 
perhaps the first time anyone ever took those documents in 
hand and wrote the story, so I was “flying high,” feeling some 
deep sense of pleasure in accom plishm ent. I credit the arrival 
of Sesa dasa with his encouragement toward helping me break 
loose from mere gathering, “researching,” into actual writing. 
But now I am stuck again.

Now I am standing before the awesome activities of summer 
1966. W e’ve heard so many tales. T h e  witnesses are still 
around, they can pool together their memories, but they do not 
remember everything. I know it is not to be done sentimentally 
or simply by evocative emotion. As the other period, 1965, was 
built on a solid foundation of his comings and goings, it seems 
1966 at 26 Second Avenue should also be built on a  solid /oun- 
dation o f  what happened, one after another. Both have to be there. 
The feeling, the life, which is not found simply in dates and 
locations and bare accounts, but the actual activities, figures, 
dates, etc., must be there. I think you may want to swim into it 
in many different ways, maybe all at the same tim e. Maybe 
make a list of occurrences and simply free-write into your own 
feelings. I was thinking of presenting myself before the reader 
for the first time in these pages. Som ething like Boswell, when 
he first enters the life of Johnson. M yself as his disciple, a l
though that should also be expressed earlier.

Part of this is the need for cold, steel-girded facts, but I am 
facing this period not simply with historical lapses, but with 
shallowness of feeling.
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W here is Prabhupada? W here is my heart for Prabhupada? 
W here is my memory? Here is the storefront, M atchless Gifts. 
It is not for everyone. It is not imagination. It is a place, 26 
Second Avenue. Shall we enter? W ho can enter? Can we enter, 
or is it now shut, and only in our imaginations can we enter a 
false 26 Second Avenue?

Some poetic evocation, like the above, “It is a fact, we cannot 
go back there exactly as it was and take off our shoes and enter 
and say ISK C O N  has been legally formed today, July 13, 
1966 .” I can do it— this kind of evocation has its place in the 
biography. The reader is up to such things. W e are not dry. “Do 
whatever you can ,” I would say. I do not have so many doc
uments, but I have records in the mind. I was there, and others 
also. I th ink I should line up the memories of others that I 
have. I do not have them all now, but writing in this way is 
also nice. C all it novelistic. Actually, it is responsible, and in 
a sense, the only way, because it is in the memory. T ell it again 
and again. T e ll it once and for all. Bring in Prabhupada as he 
was then— as much as I can see of him.

July 1, 1978

Leaving for L.A. to interview for the biography. Gone only a 
couple of days.

Been thinking of my inevitable destruction in this body. 
Each one of us alone. Pass unto death, “fear and trem bling.” 
Turn to Krsna. W ho can be proud before Tim e and Death, who 
take everything away? Do the book before I die.

Som eone has to represent Krsna and Prabhupada. The young 
devotees, the devotees in general, in this senseless, dangerous 
m aterial world have turned to Krsna’s shelter. Now they go 
out and face difficulty for Krsna’s sake; they give up so much 

. . . they don’t do this for payment from the spiritual master. 
(Therefore, they say, “brainwashed”— how else could someone 
work for someone else?) Then , one person is worshiped as the 
emblem of pure devotion and through him, it goes to the Lord. 
T herefore, this office of guru is all im portant. If the guru
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misbehaves consciously or unconsciously, then  h e ’s damaged 
and how can he go on? They don’t know and never should have 
to find out.

July 8

Buying a Dictaphone today. Trying to work on the road with 
the biography. I need m aterials, and w ithout them  I ca n ’t 
write. Today, interview with Brahmananda Swami. Should go 
after Hayagriva also.

July m
W ashington, D .C .

I have been having quite a few hours of meetings with devo
tees, sometimes four hours a night. I had presentations and 
plenty to say at first. Som etim es, though, I am in anxiety 
when asked a question; I am afraid that I will reply merely 
with something I have said too often before. I am afraid it will 
be a thing not full o f sastra (no quote), or too academic, lacking 
in my own experience of it, and not inspiring to the devotees. 1 
know of no recourse for this anxiety over “performance” except 
that I could give some reading m aterial instead of simply 
speaking, or ask them for questions. There should be some sort 
o f presentation, not that I have called for them  and I have 
nothing to say.

W ake up! They are my disciples. I should have something to 
say to them! W hat does the guru have to say to the disciples? 
He wants them to be Krsna conscious. He is heavy and full of 
Krsna. He wants to impart it. I could speak about seeing Dr. 
Mishra today, how he spoke as a Mayavadi, but that is not the 
point.

My dear Lord Krsna, my dearest master Srila Prabhupada, I 
have to do as you did. You would speak the param para. I do not 
have to manufacture some crowd-pleasing attitude. For so of
ten it has m eant reading som ething. W e want to understand 
the relationship between sisya and guru. It seems appropriate to
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talk about this. How you can draw life from the guru. Why not 
read some passages on this subject?

Increased confidence, increased role of instructing them how 
to approach and regard their spiritual master.

July m
B altim ore

Right now I ’m sitting in my room in Baltim ore temple, 
dazed with headache pain. Is it now due to disciples’ mis
behavior?

July [?]
G ita-n ag ari

Prabhupada is in me in my current preaching— not as a 
physical presence, but all I say is what he said (or the purport 
o f what he said) in my own words. I am following him, wor
shiping him, but aware of little love for him, a failure in sur
render.

G ot a glimpse today while standing before my spiritual mas
ter’s picture that I can still realize much m ore about my personal 
relationship with him.

Unfathom able. I thought working on the book would be good 
for further realization o f Srila  Prabhupada. T h a t’s a fact. 
Thinking of him. My own preaching— I always recall him. Be 
sensitive to his presence in separation. Preach.

July [?]
Flying to San Francisco

In the beginning of this journal, I was confiding to myself 
here and struggling to understand how I could actually fulfill 
the purport of guru. How could I accept karma— or realize I was 
doing that?

Now I seem to have less time to “indulge” in writing down 
such self-searching analysis. I’m busier actually holding m eet
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ings as guru for my disciples, now numbering seventy. I’m not 
sure how much good was gained by the self-searching, as re
corded.

W e have to be guru— there’s no backing out. T h a t’s an order 
from my guru. T hen  make it real. A t first my preaching to dis
ciples and other devotees was apologetic. “D on’t do that,” I was 
advised. T h e disciples were more willing to accept me on the 
authority of Prabhupada, G B C , and senior Vaisnavas. I have 
gone forward.

Krsna is behind me and accepts the karma through me. O n 
my acceptance of disciples, it is done. Sure, I don’t realize 
everything yet, so I ’m not jumping ahead and making extrava
gant claim s. I’m careful not to say, “I don’t know, I don’t 
know,” too much. I describe whatever I can authoritatively and 
say the rest is not easily known by us now. N either did Srila 
Prabhupada ever tell us much (about how guru comes back for 
his disciples). I’m stressing loving connections.

I have to admit I’m new at it. After six years as a sannyasi, I 
am again dealing with and talking to women (as my disciples), 
and it is still taking time to learn to deal with it carefully, yet 
as real guru. (Remembering him: “Do as I am doing.”) A ccep t
ing and even demanding worship, speaking of a bond which is 
the greatest bond in the life of my disciples, and teaching them 
I am their lord and master— certainly my realization is com 
ing along, but I feel how I am coming into it. How can we hon
estly say we are eternally guru? Now we are eternal guru, as 
desired by Prabhupada, and it is a great wonder, another gen
uine miracle, but it is taking time for all to realize and develop 
— disciples of Prabhupada, our disciples, our G B C , ISK C O N .

W e are going today, three G B C  men, to one guru’s residence 
where there is question that he is thinking him self beyond all 
law and guidance based on his being appointed guru. If it is 
true, it is bad.

Realizations are individual, but the philosophy is the standard  
(sa s tra ) .  W e have our guru’s instructions that we cooperate 
and work in ISK C O N  together. W e are pleading to you (the
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independent-m inded guru) not to come to your own under
standing, but to follow the param para  standard, which must be 
m aintained by all. If “individually” I start saying I am Krsna, 
I cannot be allowed to do so. If I persist, I can be censured by my 
Godbrothers. It is a matter o f siddhanta  and also cooperation, 
subm ission.

Individual means that we all agree Krsna is in the Deity, 
although we may realize it to different degrees. But the object 
as well as symptoms of advanced realization are known— com 
bination of Prabhupada’s purports, verses o f sastra , and Srila 
Prabhupada’s teaching and spiritual will for G B C  and IS K 
C O N .

A guru can  be dictated to if he teaches something wrong.

Points of contention

(1 ) W e have to show our love for Srila Prabhupada by co 
operating to push on ISK C O N — certainly gurus have to be the 
best examples o f this.

(2 ) T h e theory that the gurus don’t have to obey G B C  in
junctions is not to be put forward as a conclusion by one guru. 
It is such a major consideration, it can only be decided by the 
G B C . (Just as last year, we went to Mayapur not knowing how 
we would provide for more gurus and established a resolution. 
Anyone could have had an opinion, but we had to agree and co
operate.)

(3 ) A t present, we have to obey resolutions of ’78 Mayapur, 
which were accepted by gurus as well as other G BC s. Gurus 
have to be mature and not renegade to the principle of cooper
ation to m aintain ISK C O N .

(4 ) The philosophy that all devotees, including second in iti
ates o f Prabhupada, have to accept zonal acaryas  as their own 
gurus ( “because guru is one”) is* not upheld in sastra  or Srila 
Prabhupada’s directions. If a guru contests this, it still has to 
be decided on by group ISK C O N  what shall be good for IS K 
C O N .

(5 ) T o  claim  infallibility and defy ISK CO N  law is a contra
diction. Our guru told us to follow and cooperate as a group.
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This is a test of knowledge of Prabhupada’s books and reali
zation, conviction, being alive, being a watchdog for ISK C O N , 
Prabhupada’s man, defender of the movement. Friend, humble. 
W illing to hear and talk.

W e are three G BC s gathered with some urgency. Basically, 
we feel you have said some things that are not authorized 
teachings and directions, and they are different than what was 
given to us by Prabhupada.

July 28

Intense rivalry among top Godbrothers. My own quest for 
supremacy. Foolish. T im e being wasted. D eath approaching 
and still I do not call out the holy name in desperate helpless
ness. S till I have not avoided another material body.

R .S . in class this morning stressed the pleasure Krsna feels 
in the spiritual world and encouraged us to use our lives to 
please Krsna. But we are not feeling ecstasy at every moment. 
My own unique quality, each one’s own unique quality— where 
is it? W e are alone, individual, confused by even a little deal
ing, my small self grasping for true humility, and at the same 
time, distinction. C an ’t I simply repeat the words of my spir
itual master and be content with that?

But I can speak, and ecstasy is there in p aram p ara . Let me 
learn from our Sanskrit authorities. Let me relish and speak 
and pray and take disciples and tell them  how the system is 
working in their favor to deliver them back to Godhead.

Pray you don’t fall down. I was aware today of many cross
currents of possible faultfinding. O ne criticizes me (behind my 
back), I criticize him back. W e hear another has fallen down. 
W here is charitable behavior? W e should take it upon our
selves not to discuss others’ faults in our “inner c irc le ” of 
friends.

Many subtle laws exist of which we don’t know of by percep
tion. Eating at a nondevotee’s house, a nondevotee touching a 
devotee’s feet— in fact the entire accum ulation and recording 
of karma by Supersoul as well as the awarding of the next life 
are beyond material knowledge. Krsna and the soul and the
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spiritual world are all beyond material knowledge. Therefore, 
the taking or neutralizing of sin by a bona fide spiritual 
master on accepting a disciple is also spiritual and can be seen 
only by the spiritual vision of caksu s-sastra  or b ra h m a -sa b d a - 
pram an a. Thinking of this as we approach Vancouver where I 
am to be a spiritual master. Old challenges, “C an such a 
young man, a disciple of Srila Prabhupada, actually be spiri
tual master?” Yes, yes, yes.

Relishing reading the S rim ad -B h ag av atam . Proceeding on 
faith, “a wing and a prayer.”

Marobi rakhobi—jo iccha tohara— O Lord, I fully surrender 
unto Your lotus feet. Now, as You desire, You may protect me 
or annihilate me. You have the full right to do either.

— Bhaktivinoda Thakura
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Guru and Biographer 
August 1-October 23 , 1978

More wincing here as I read this years later— phrases like, 
“disciples have to worship me,” and, “I am standing as their 
guru.” The situation has become humbler now, and one also 
speaks with more tact, doesn’t speak of him self in terms of “I” 
and “me” in guru-disciple relationships. But I should not pre
sume too much to judge what 1 was going through in those 
1978 days. The courage and dependence on Prabhupada is also 
admirable in some ways. No doubt, the job was too big to take on 
and the service too demanding, but Prabhupada wants us to do 
as much as we can.

I was fortunate in having the combined services of acting as 
spiritual master and .worshiping Srila  Prabhupada through 
the biography. The ecstasy of diving into the biography, orga
nizing m aterials, and seeking inspiration for lifelike writing 
kept me from deviating during difficult times.

I ’ve heard many times that when authors are very much ab
sorbed with writing a novel, they becom e obsessed with the 
thought of completing it. I was no exception. U nlike the m ate
rialist whose compulsion to complete the work is a futile medi
tation, however, I had an assignment that was important for 
the whole world! Now 1 sometimes think that one of the most 
important reasons for me not to end my life in a shameful way 
is to keep up the prestige of the Srila P rabhu pada-lilam rta. A t 
any time, awareness of death (such as is contained in some of 
these chapter entries) is 20/20 vision.

In this chapter, there are a number of references to the 
concept of “mission” in Krsna consciousness. A t that time, my 
mission was to write the biography and to preach to disciples.

451
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In retrospect, it may sound a bit grandiose for an individual 
disciple to speak of “my mission.” In fact, we are all within the 
big mission of Srila Prabhupada, which is the mission of Lord 
C aitanya: to bring the Hare Krsna mantra to all the condi
tioned souls in Kali-yuga. Inevitably, devotees will have their 
own services, and those smaller missions must all work in a co- 
operative w'av within the big mission. Otherwise, if a follower 
gets too strong-headed an idea of “my mission,” it could lead to 
something separate from the whole.

A nother subject covered in this chapter was my struggle to 
find the time and concentration to work on the biography. Srila 
Prabhupada is the accom plished master in being able to do 
this— to take time out in a busy day and plunge into S rim ad - 
B hagavatam  purports.

Sometimes Godbrothers would try to encourage me by saying, 
“Prabhupada was able to work every day on the Bhagavatam, so 
just do like he did.” But this is another example of how we 
cannot imitate His Divine Grace. I can only imagine how he 
was able to keep so many things on his mind and the anxiety of 
spreading and maintaining the Krsna consciousness move
ment, and still rise at 1 o’clock and compose the Bhaktivedanta 
purports, deep in the center of the transcendental realm.

I was often frustrated, but yearning to “enter this m edita
tion on the ocean of the activities of my spiritual master.” As 
with any service, Krsna helps us when we sincerely try, so the 
biography was actually completed during years in which I had 
many other duties. The desire for the concentration to remem
ber the activities of the spiritual master and follow his mission 
is not som ething that only a writer seeks but all devotees. I 
can ’t claim  to have learned the secret over the years of how 
this can always be accomplished, how one can always think of 
Krsna or guru. I have to conclude that there is no alternative 
but to grope and struggle and to keep alive the desire to always 
enter that “ocean” whenever possible— in every hour of every 
day. In those years o f writing the biography, by grabbing at 
every available opportunity, I eventually found the optimum
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times for this work, the early morning hours, and sometimes I 
was able to write throughout the day for weeks in succession. 
Finally, Krsna arranged that I was able to use most o f my time 
for the desired project.

*  *  sfc

August 1, 1978
A ir Canada— en route to Edmonton for initiations

Our process is that two initiations are required. Although 
h arin am a  is sufficient, Jiva Gosvami has said that in this age 
we are restless and require p an cara tr ika .  Deity worship. Two 
initiations, gayatri— this was nicely presented by the devotees 
in Vancouver in their papers to me. They said, “I want to take 
brahminical initiation because I want to go back to Godhead. 
G ayatri is facility, the acceptance of second in itiation .”

The main thing is not the intricacies o f Vedic culture, but
the transcendental system of Vaisnavism.

August [?]
Edmonton preaching center

There is a statem ent in C aitan y a'C aritam rta  by Lord C a i
tanya that d iksa  or p u rasca ry a  isn’t needed for chanting the 
holy name. The purport to the verse dwells on the requirements 
for initiation (purascarya) and the need for initiation.

How are we to take the statem ent that in itiation isn’t need
ed? It means one can begin chanting (as we did) from the low
est platform, even before initiation or its requirements.

No one can defy the initiation process. The statem ent that 
the holy name doesn’t wait on initiation is to give us the esti
m ation of how pure this process is, but it is understood that
one must give up sinful life and chant without offense. W ho 
can do this without worshiping the Deity and living under the 
guru’s instructions?
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D iksa  is generally considered the second initiation, so spiri
tual life is com plete after the first, but the second is required. 
Jiva Gosvami has said so.

“W hat has this to do with our daily service?” Service is ren
dered to the spiritual master. By your vow to your guru, your 
service is being rendered to Krsna.

August [?]
O ver Pacific— en route to Hawaii

Pm coming to Hawaii to see my disciples. It is necessary. A 
devotee is able to travel to Hawaii by Krsna’s arrangement, 
whereas the nondevotees work hard and go once in a lifetime. I 
am not com ing for a holiday, but to strengthen personal rela
tionships with disciples. Preaching to disciples, “Be faithful, 
be attached”; to bhaktas, “Stay in Krsna consciousness and re
alize it, progress, live, don’t leave”; and to older devotees, 
“Reform bad ways or preach by books, by prasadam , by money- 
raising, child-raising, by example— be ideal. W e are drinking 
nectar and at the same time taking away the poison from hu
m an ity .”

“You have to withstand m aya  on your own, my disciples, but 
I have come to see you and strengthen you in your own con 
v iction .” Inspire them  to be true. D on’t cheat. Don’t take it 
cheaply.

These disciples have barely been serving the required time. 
T h at is weighing on me somewhat. Being a spiritual master is 
described as difficult business. As the book distributor preacher 
is praised for his willingness to endure all trouble for spreading 
Krsna consciousness, the spiritual master is praised for taking 
disciples who may even cause him trouble. It is not as immedi
ately felt, but with every disciple, it is a further burden. It is 
not simply counting numbers of followers and thinking, “Now I 
am greater and greater.” N o. Is it a m atter only of suffering 
reactions in the form of disease and bad dreams? No. I should 
become more grave to know that so many souls are dependent 
on me. I should feel it. I should be enough of a devotee that I 
also feel the happiness we speak of that is coming to them. I
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should not merely feel happy that “Now more followers, more 
worship, more business.” No, but like the book distributor, more 
souls in contact with Krsna. In my case they are not merely 
buying a book, but they are being linked with Krsna. It is my 
happiness as a genuine member of the sam pradaya— specifically 
the disciple o f His Divine G race A . C . Bhaktivedanta Swami 
— to see more devotees coming forward even after his disap
pearance. This is my happiness. Glad I can fulfill the post or 
role of via medium to help them. I have to convey that, not 
simply that I should give them the heavy sense of obligation.

As for the haunting worry that they may leave, that is the 
chance we (both they and I) take. As in any endeavor, soldiers 
fall, but if one takes great care, he can protect him self from 
falling. He can avoid being a casualty.

Preach to them that I am happy they are being picked out of 
the material ocean. Now they have to begin it in earnest, but 
their getting out is guaranteed if they follow. I have to be 
there. I have to be convinced, I have to know Krsna, I have to 
represent Prabhupada. He didn’t care for him self; he was 
working for Krsna and supremely confident o f His grace.

Therefore, I must write here in all humility how small I am, 
and in a matter which has nothing to do with material joy or 
lam entation— I have to humbly act to bring them  back to 
Godhead. It is a little soon for them, but we are doing it, and 
there is precedent. The key note is mercy. It'is mercy in any case.

Even after one has been a devotee for a year, it is not that he 
has earned so much. It is a  safeguard for  the guru, but it is still sheer 
mercy that he is delivered. For m e, I am  happy on beha lf o f  Srila 
Prabhupada. It is not to my account. They should be happy that 
such mercy is being given to them, although it is not a matter 
of their deserving it. They should be grateful. They are only 
young boys and girls, but they have been attracted, and at least 
they are showing sense control and following with faith  and 
belief enough so that they are being recognized. Mostly it is in
discriminate mercy and they are receiving it. Be honorable, be 
worthy. W orthy to me and Krsna. Be blessed and rem ain in 
disciplic succession. I can only pray for them and try to guide
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them as Krsna’s trustee, “Please take this mercy and be good 
and worthy. It is the most wonderful thing.”

So I wish I were worthy to hand it to them, to bless them 
with his mercy in such a way that they feel tangible blessing 
coming directly from me. T h at is happening, but it is not by a 
wizard show on my part or the manifestation of my own com- 
plete beatitude and obvious state of blissful blessedness. I pray 
to be true. Profound blessing coming to fallen souls. Acting earnest 
roles on behalf o f  the Supreme. A ll I can think of is merging into 
the consciousness o f reading S rim ad -B h ag av atam ,  chanting, 
falling to the ground and praying for mercy and realization—  
avoidance of all m aterial desire which clouds my vision as 
guru— and taking courage to speak the truth as given m erci
fully to me by the most perfect spiritual master.

In this connection, the slow progress of the detailed move
ments of my master in his biography seem so inadequate and I 
feel I am not sufficiently glorifying him. C aitanya'caritam rta  
glorifies Lord C aitanya at every step. I should attem pt to 
glorify Prabhupada more. Telling  of him and com m enting on 
his events means to praise them  and present them  to the 
reader, not like a newspaper does, but like the pure devotee-poet 
does in Caitanya-caritam rta.

A  humble happiness. Humble partly because my happiness 
is not full and blissful enough for them to bathe in because of 
my fallen nature. Let me at least be true.

Yes, “new” guru, be true and humble; you have to be. Consid
ering how to give more Krsna and P rabhupada  to my disciples. 
Pray to improve not in some performance, but in realization, in 
the ability to give. Be concerned so that I can really be sincerely 
concerned . Pray for energy. How can I have love and real con 
cern for so many disciples? Srila Prabhupada had thousands! 
See them in each place and with no material aspiration, help 
them, guide them.

W hat about the fact that my preaching is directly to attach 
them to me personally? T h at is all right. But you have to be 
such a real via medium that you can do it without standing in 
the way or enjoying worship. The sin of accepting worship for 
yourself! The sin! The guru is not the enjoyer of facilities pro-
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vided by his disciples, but a father, a transcendental professor 
who teaches them love of God. He may accept service on behalf 
of Krsna as His ambassador, but he has to immediately sur
render the service to Krsna through his guru.

August 12
R atha-yatra in Hawaii

9:00 A . M . — Heard a demon with a hammer attacked the 
cart, broke the stairs and part of the w yasasana. T h at will al
ways happen. Hearing of the violence, I lost appetite for break
fast. W hatever comes is Krsna’s mercy— any pain to the body. 
W hen  such things com e, 1 pray to remember Krsna and if 
possible acquit myself with good behavior.

Ratha-yatra a success. Streets lined with people.

August 14 
D allas

Staying eight days or so in Dallas. Trying to think deeper 
about the biography.

N ext thing is to have a m anagem ent m eeting with my 
assistant, Sesa dasa. W here do we go from here? See ahead the 
periods in his life we intend to cover. See what materials we 
have to use in covering it. Decide what we have to do to get 
more materials. (Basically, even if we do not have much, we 
have to go ahead. Make clear signs of what we have to get to 
enrich it later). U ltim ately, a period is not com plete unless I 
have some personal memory, or a memory of another, or it is 
very much covered by letters or other authoritative knowledge 
of the period. W e have to see what is coming ahead and how 
slim the coverage is or how full. By plotting ahead we may also 
estimate in how much time we will cover the periods.

W e can also plan how we will gather the needed material. 
T h en  thinking ahead further, see if we personally have to do 
work in India. Plan when I will go to India before the festival 
and what I expect o f interviews with ISK C O N  leaders there.
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W h at will my approach be? Jayapataka, Bhavananda, Tam al 
Krishna, G irira ja , Tejyas, and numbers of others can tell us 
about Srila Prabhupada in India. It will be a matter of making 
tapes and inserting them in the proper time periods as before.

August 21

Biography. Before I leave for N.Y.
Is Srila Prabhupada fading as a person for me? Am I trying 

to become that person? Am  I able to revive my “memory”? But 
what good is memory? Is this uneasiness grief and separation? 
Is it my own death also, as I too go on in time to the jumping 
off point known by materialists as death?

Headaches almost every day. B rahm acari m eeting tonight. 
T ell them  to avoid the misery of sex life. Aware I’m shallow in 
thinking of Prabhupada. G et ready to go to New York.

I thought I should be very strict and careful about my asso
ciation  with women. Soon I will have so many disciples and 
they will be drawn to follow and worship me by virtue of the 
transcendental system. I have to stress not only attaching 
them  to me, but the stern side too.

T h en  there was the feeling that to date, I ’m not positively 
sure I ’m doing what Prabhupada does and wants, but I have to 
use my own intelligence as to what he would have me do as far 
as I am able.

M ore certainty is possible. Do as he did. Pray, b eh av e , and 
the possibility o f his intim acy (for biography blessing, assur
ance o f im portance of your work, ability to write about him 
intim ately) and his empowering you are much more than is 
realized at present. You are not in any real trouble at pres
ent— except that you could be so much more! He could be with 
you. Your prayer for more intimacy is a sound one. Keep it up. 
Cry, call for him. Prabhupada can visit you in dreams. He is a 
real force. He is waiting, observing everything you do.

In being guru to my disciples, I am to them the direct ser
vant o f God. But within myself, I remain the servant o f the 
servant of God and my guru. My disciples become servants of 
the servant.
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Prabhupada remains jagad -gu ru . From his earliest appear
ance, he was involved with Radha-Krsna worship.

Guru is one, but Prabhupada is always our guru and we are 
always his disciples. T h e plans he started as founder-acarya 
are to be carried out by us. Founder-acarya is not merely a 
pioneer who started something crude. He said we had to obey 
him by continuing to carry out his instructions. His disciples 
have to go on feeling the separation from Prabhupada at the 
same time they cheer on the new gurus. T h e new gurus don’t 
suddenly become their Godbrothers’ gurus as if the Godbroth- 
ers have lost substantial guidance in the particular instruc
tions of Prabhupada and now need to hear everything from one 
of the new gurus!

August 23
En route to New York

I read in S rim ad-B hagavatam  that one must take a guru; the 
guru engages one’s senses in the service of Krsna. My question 
is, “ISK C O N , Prabhupada, and the senior devotees o f this 
temple are the instructors. How am I also the instructor? How 
can I forcefully speak as if it’s me since I haven’t been here in 
five weeks? And even in my absence, how are they relating to 
me?” Those are the questions, at least right now. O f course, I 
am not totally absent, but I have to instill attachm ent because 
they have to relate to me to go through the param para  to Krsna. 
How great is my realization that I am in fact receiving their 
service and prayers, and have taken their karma? I want them  
to report on how they have been worshiping me, but how have I 
been serving them  as guru? Sometimes they even ask that— “Do 
you hear our prayers?”

O f course, by serving Prabhupada and going here and there 
and always preaching, writing the biography, by my service and 
my worship of m y  guru, Prabhupada, I am standing as their 
guru. I have to understand as much as possible and relate it to 
them, according to sastra.
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S O L U T IO N :
(1) W hen you speak, cling to the lotus feet of Srila Prabhu- 

pada and say what you have heard and read from him. No other 
apology or explanation is required.

(2 ) Being a dumb man, pray to Krsna to let you speak in 
devotional service.

Prepare essays, sketches, lunges at the lotus feet of Prabhu- 
pada-remembrance. Create perpetual memorials, movies of him 
in words, write on all you can.

August 24

A  disciple wrote o f helping my mission. W hat is my mis- 
sion? It is to assist my spiritual master in a small way in the 
great mission he has given us, a plan so great it goes on grow
ing after his disappearance. It is the mission of ISK C O N — to 
spread Krsna consciousness in this world. I feel immediate 
responsibility to m aintain the spiritual life o f those disciples 
who come to me and encourage them in going back to Godhead. 
Encourage them to take to the process of pure devotional ser
vice as I am doing. Then, as they are sound, they should engage 
in ISK C O N  under local direction. This is my program for now. 
I do not have a Mayapur project or big similar project that is 
mine. I am a writer and there is one small U .S . temple, Dallas, 
directly under me. My mission is to individually see to each of 
them  and to hear from them  as they serve in their ISK CO N  
centers. My mission is to keep them personally devoted to their 
guru. G ive them guru, sastra, and sadhu.

My own mission is writing the biography.

August 28

D ifferent thoughts while chanting jap a ,  August 28, 1978, 
New York. W hy are there so many thoughts instead of hearing 
the holy names? “U nfortunately, I have no a ttraction  for 
T h em .”

O  wonderful honest one, who attracts me even more than Sri 
Krsna and my spiritual master, who is aloof even to the
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charms of women, forbidden “wonderful” one, I seek to kill you, 
but what will be left after your demise? I speak of you, false ego, 
self-mind, not yet the pure servant self, crawling on literary 
pages, waiting for the rewards. . . . False ego, are you still here? 
T h e  illusions becom e more subtle. N o one can  understand. 
W hatever I speak must be simple and straightforward.

August 30

On a commuter plane, props, headache, en route to G ita- 
nagari from New York’s Radha-Govinda Mandir.

Now I’m supposed to stay two weeks at G ita-nagari and get 
deeply into the biography of Srila Prabhupada. Pray to Krsna 
and Prabhupada to please help me. Radha-Dam odara, please 
help me. My heart is full of envy and similar dirt. Please allow 
me to remain in Krsna consciousness. Disciples depend on me. I 
depend on thee, Gurudeva, and to write o f your glorious life is 
my great ambition, a task bestowed upon me by your mercy.

August 31 
G ita-n agari

W oke at 1:30 A.M.  and dictated twenty-five points on the 
Dictaphone. Try to get up at 12:30 and use your life for Krsna. 
Now it’s late morning and I’m making com ical attem pts to 
work. Flies in my room. I went outside and thousands of gnats 
attacked me. Now back in my room. People talking sounds 
through the thin  walls from the room next door. Now with 
electric fan on, flies are gone. As of this moment it is also quiet 
next door. But then my mind . . .  go ahead and do it! Com m it 
yourself to writing!

Dictating. But when I have no material, is there some other 
way to write about him? I had a feeling that in order to ac
tually “com m it myself to w riting,” I should be in a state of
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consciousness o f immediately feeling the presence of His D i
vine G race. Today at least, I was doing that. Looking at his 
picture and writing while in the mood of feeling his presence. 1 
don’t like to be out o f that mood, especially in writing.

September 3, 1978

G B C  management suddenly enters here, breaking up work. 
It’s okay. It shows me that this place is no special area where I 
can work like nowhere else.

I would not like to stay here as a permanent base. I can work 
anywhere, provided Sesa is with me and we have material. A t 
least in a tiny way, I would like to follow Srila Prabhupada’s 
example of writing while traveling for preaching purposes.

I very much like my com m itm ent individually to my disci
ples. It is a full-tim e life com m itm ent to see them wherever I 
go. (1 ) New York, (2 ) Boston, (3 ) Philadelphia, (4 ) Baltimore,
(5 ) W ashington, (6 ) Dallas, (7 ) Vancouver, (8 ) Hawaii, (9 ) 
G ita-nagari. Travel and write— who needs perm anent head
quarters?

September 5

Feeling good, feeling energy. I should not be afraid of death. 
Th is body will be cut down and sure, my time is diminishing, 
but let me work vigorously in eternal devotional service in this 
body until that time. Enthusiasm is not dampened by my on
com ing demise. Prabhupada always worked on his spiritual 
master’s behalf. He wanted to work day and night. Me too— not 
for my fame, but to serve. But the service— preaching to my 
disciples— makes me so happy, and as I am happy and convin
ced, so they will also be happier and more convinced. As I am 
pleased, so I can be concerned more to enliven them, and can do 
so by my words and actions. Hare Krsna, please engage me in 
Your service.
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September 9 
N ew York

Came to N .Y .C . I spoke on arrival that even the spiritual 
master, although independent, acts in cooperation with his 
older Godbrothers who sometimes impress on him the will of 
his spiritual master. Thus it is required that we all act to 
gether as instrum ents o f the previous a c a r y a s  to push on 
ISK C O N . “Your love for me will be proven by how much you 
cooperate amongst yourselves after I am gone.”

Radhastami

I was given first in itiation on Radhastam i 1966. I was liv
ing in an apartment around the corner from 26 Second A ve
nue. Srila Prabhupada accepted me only a few weeks after I met 
him. I wasn’t even shaved up, but he saved me— and today I beg 
to remain at the lotus feet of his service.

5 : 3 0  P.M.

I have to pray and beg for confidence to speak to my disciples. 
Som etim es I think, “W hy do they insist I perform a certain  
way?” W hy not? A  guru is supposed to speak strongly all day 
and night, what to speak of for a few hours, but the point is, he 
is so immersed in k r sn a 'k a th a  that he is not “perform ance- 
oriented” or feeling at all that he has to dance like a bear for 
his disciples or anyone. He preaches and they listen. If they 
cannot pay attention, that is their fault. There is no reason for 
your lack of confidence. You can speak— you only need to open 
your mouth. You can remember the words o f your guru. The 
other day, disciples came and I spoke how Krsna consciousness 
was the only happiness— marriage is needed perhaps, but it 
cannot make you happy. O nly Krsna can  make you happy. I 
spoke easily for an hour. Do not be afraid of that.

I’m determined to be a real guru, not make an image, false 
show, fake claims, gamer worship— but take serious care o f my 
disciples. Serious preaching with real com passion th at they
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can “take or leave.” Man or woman, black or white, I ’m going to 
serve and preach as guru to the best of my knowledge, as 
Prabhupada would have me do.

September 17

It is the anniversary of Prabhupada’s appearance in the 
W est, in Boston, Septem ber 17, 1965. I’m in Boston today. 
G ave class reading his poem written at the pier and com m en
ted on it. Ecstatic, thick feelings of Prabhupada’s mission.

I’m not a bold preacher, I’m a writer, and my mission is to 
construct his biography, to glorify him, my spiritual master.

September 20  
G ita-n ag ari

W ork at G ita-nagari really goes forward. In one day I d ic
tated 100 points on the m achine— th at’s an acceptable three 
days’ work. My assistants are also working nicely.

September 29

If I give up all bravado and show— what devotion will there 
be left? Guru must show devotion. If I show what is there, I fear 
there is almost nothing. But perhaps it is better to show  that 
alm ost nothing.

Anyway, speak; speak what you have heard. It is standard. 
Preach, preach— means ta lk— abou t K rsna. Urge others to 

hear topics of Krsna from the right person. If they do so, they 
can be freed from the repetition of birth and death.

Talks of Krsna (in  B hagavad'gita , S rim ad'B hagavatam ) go on 
betw een the spiritual master and the disciple. T h e spiritual 
master and disciple are satisfied in Krsna topics only, knowing 
He is everything.

Hearing frees us from the bondage to material activities. 
Two classes of men are not attracted— butcher and suicide.
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Medicine to stop birth and death. People generally can ’t give 
up sinful acts and desires, but krsn a-kath a  is potent medicine. 
Dhruva gave them up. “ . . . young boys and girls in the Krsna 
consciousness movement have given up their long practice of 
bad habits . . . Because Krsna consciousness is so potent that it 
gives them  full satisfaction, they are no longer interested in 
material sense gratification.” (Bhag. 10.1.4, purport)

Fourth wave of interruptions— G B C  m eeting scheduled 
Friday-Saturday in D etroit. Maybe after that I can work on 
the biography.

October 3, 1978
En route to Dallas

Hope to work on Srila Prabhupada’s biography. There is work 
to do. Prabhupada is waiting. Devotees are waiting. T h e death 
of my body is not so long ahead either. W hile there is life, we 
have to do some good to others. This is what is behind the 
sankirtana.

October 4 
D allas

Anything that comes up draws me away from m editation on 
the biography. The book is not simply pasting things together; 
it is concentrated thinking. No one else can do the final thinking. 
Let me do it, please, please, Srila Prabhupada, p lease, Krsna. Let 
the workaday effort flow, and let us combined workers put out the 
material. Let me also enter this meditation on the ocean o f  the actu  
vities o f  my spiritual master. Oh, how much I am trying to think 
of him (not m uch), but I am now desiring and praying like 
that. Please let me enter the ocean o f  Srila Prabhupada. Please let 
me be alive and live in here. 1 am already dealing with the 
material, but let it not be like file drawers and papers. Let it be 
living. It happens-by prayer to Radha-Kalacandji.

Naturally, I am suffering from the same separation as other 
disciples, even though I am compiling the book of remembrance
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o f him. Feel I haven’t caught up his message, nor can I vividly 
hold his remembrance in me.

Employing a pushing and inching technique in the rewrit- 
ing of the biography. The life I lead has to be centered around 
this. I want it; I have to give up the fire o f traveling and 
preaching, but 1 think the end results are better for everyone if 
I stay at this. (A  kind o f transcendental sreyas  and prey  as , 
Stam bha said.)

Rewriting, I take what we have and try to see into it and ask 
the questions: what did this episode in Srila Prabhupada’s life 
really mean? W h at was shown here? W here does som ething 
giving the meaning have to be inserted? How to insert it? How 
to say it? How to express what we don’t have direct records of? 
If he didn’t say it, how to give it to the reader? How to know 
what it means?

“Little  drops of water wear away the stone, in this way I 
have written all these books,” said Srila Prabhupada. By that 
method I also progress on the book, praying for the peace and 
well-being to complete such literary endeavors.

T h e ache of separation from Prabhupada is there. I want to 
write that. T h at is needed. But so much research is needed! I 
cannot write the final version or even the second draft until 
ample facts are in, and I have as many details as possible.

Now I am trying to rewrite the section on Butler. I have 
some feeling about the ride there . . .  he said it showed him 
that A m erica  was a passionate country. They were passionate. 
Passionate means endeavoring hard, working hard, at trem en
dous breakneck pace, in order to obtain sense gratification, 
especially sex life. He saw it was all passionate. The signs on the 
highway we know very well are for sinful activities, at least 
from the standard of Vrndavana. Even if  you go to India for  six 
months and return, it is a  shock to see so much emphasis on sex. O f 
course, all this is com ing to India too, but there is still no 
comparison. Vrndavana is especially free of that. There is no 
material build-up, and there is no advertising full of sex life. 
O n the road to D elhi there are almost no signs, just land, 
streams, tem ples, farmers, etc. People pass and say, “J a y a
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Radhe.” You might see a woman with part of her body bare, but 
she is not loitering in the street, she is working hard carrying 
som ething and her body is hard from labor. N ot the same. 
Besides that, he is not simply an Indian citizen. He is com ing 
from Vrndavana. He is immersed in this spiritual world, in 
Krsna. W hat is going on in A m erica is called u g ra -k a rm a ,  
bitter work, hard work in the name of enjoym ent, all rushing 
one way and the other way. It is a shock. I t ’s called culture 
shock. The very things advertised on the signs are what he is coming 
to preach against. He is all alone. H e ’s depending on K rsna all 
alon e.

Let us remember him. He brought Krsna. Krsna is not a 
simple commodity. He came to the U .S . bearing Krsna. He had 
to deliver Krsna on the order of his Guru M aharaja. Krsna is 
also presented according to a systemized philosophy enunciated 
by the Gosvamis o f Vrndavana. Knowledge of Krsna is not an 
easy thing to attain.

Talks with Hridayananda dasa Goswami were wonderful. 
He helped me solve the very thing I was struggling with (how 
to deal with disciples in temples where I am not G B C ). D on’t 
think in a stereotyped way that I have to have a certain affec
tionate, intim ate, all in all relationship . It is a fact that 
ISK C O N  shares the responsibility for them. T h e process itself 
works by itself, and they are certainly linked to me by the in i
tiation process, even if they are doing well on their own with
out being obviously dependent on me every day at every step.

He said that even more im portant than being guru is to 
strive to be internally pure and to th ink of Krsna, to chant 
Hare Krsna, and to write. Then, we may come to external con 
sciousness and deal with the disciple. As a father, if the 
disciple is doing well, that is encouraging; not that he has to be 
reduced to dependence all the time. He writes them when they 
write him. This is very helpful.

C hant and meditate on Krsna. N ot so much management, 
don’t make material demands on disciples, but be a kind father 
asking them  to follow the four rules and to ch an t sixteen  
rounds.
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Adm it that there are other devotees in our disciples’ lives. 
T here must be love,, but it cannot be a jealous type of love. 
T h ere are m illions of pure devotees in the spiritual world. 
Disciples want faith in Krsna as God. W e have to give them 
this. W e can ’t be the one to push them too hard. (These notes 
require a special reading or they may be misunderstood.)

Again and again I think, “So many devotees are depending 
on me. Please, Lord, protect me from falldown. As I pray they 
be saved, so let me be saved for the benefit o f my disciples.” 
Simply, blindly dependent in faith on Srila Prabhupada’s will.

Preaching means I have to read the books and realize Krsna 
consciousness, but the biography is my special work. Because of 
it, I have to forego other preaching. I am prepared to do it. In 
the future I can go out more and preach and try to recruit new 
members. But I feel everyone is waiting for this biography. It is 
so momentous and I am so fortunate to have the assignment; I 
cannot really imagine it. I have not understood how important 
it is. I do think, however, that it is the most important reason 
for me not to die for the next few years. Otherwise, my life is 
not that important for the world. I think like that. I must not 
die. Krsna must preserve me, if He likes, so that this big task 
can be completed nicely and delivered to the world. I see every
thing in relation to the biography. The holocaust of nuclear 
world war should hold off until the book is written and deliv
ered. Why? Prabhupada has to be glorified. I have been asked to 
do it. T h at is sufficient reason. He is my guru, he is gone from 
our presence, and I have to write about him. That is the reason, 
the purpose, my reason to be.

October 20

I wanted to write on and on in constant inspiration about 
my beloved Srila Prabhupada. I don’t seem to be able to do that 
now. I am praying for that. I want to do that even at the n e
glect o f other things. I am praying for that and waiting. I have 
to work at it too. Pray and endeavor.
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October 23
In Pittsburgh waiting for plane to V ancouver via Chicago

W e don’t want to take this position of worship. It is co n 
ferred duty.

Closing out this diary. Th is book’s end is the n ext book’s 
beginning, but all such pen-scratching will end. Let me finish 
this diary, let me finish this life. W here is my com plete suc
cess? W here am I? W here is my original Krsna consciousness?

October [?]
V ancouver

Som etim es I th ink, “Did I really know Srila  Prabhupada? 
Did I really meet him? Did it really happen?” T h e  world is so 
ordinary and relative. Let me not think with tim e, “Yes, I met 
Prabhupada, but the world is still ordinary.” N o, his extra
ordinary presence must instill in me pure love o f G od and 
make me work my whole life in his service, adoring him. Let me 
glorify him for years now in this biography.

His Divine G race Abhay Caranaravinda 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
is so kind
he made me from earth and fire 
and water and air 
into a spiritual devotee.
He gave me the holy name, Krsna, 
he put a brahm ana  thread across by body, 
then a sannyasi he made—  
from householder to danda-holder.

Now Devakulya, my disciple, can write,
“Srila Prabhupada is so kind that 
he allows us to worship your lotus feet.”
Unless he is here 
I am not
and you need guru,
so I am Krsna-sent, by Prabhupada.
A ll glories to Srila Prabhupada!
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“The Heat is On” 
October 3 0 , 1978-January 3, 1979

T h e tem ptation seems to only increase as this diary pro
gresses to make remarks with hindsight, but it seems to me too 
easy to do that— to say that it was an obvious mistake to try to 
first co llect m illions o f dollars before we could start simple 
village life at G ita-nagari, or to say it was a mistake to think 
of myself as the “father of two groups of devotees— on the farm 
and in Baltimore— who need my support.” The fact is, we have 
learned our lessons with time and some devotees feel bitter in 
deed about the cost of learning those lessons. A t least, to res
pect the integrity of the diary as history, we have to read it as 
it is. T h at sympathetic reading will include a kind of compas
sion for the somewhat blind way in which we always work in 
the immediate moment. If it reads like a series of mistakes, 
then we can also use it as evidence to remind us of what hap
pened.

It is said that wise men learn by other men’s mistakes, fools 
by their own. W e should understand that our “wisdom” is due 
to experience. W e should certainly be humble when looking 
back, and willing to feel some of the weight of our mistakes. 
Som etim es we are moved by the fact that we might even have 
been able to see through a mistake as it was happening, but 
because of lack of courage or conviction, we did not act on that 
flash of awareness.

W e also have to be kind to ourselves, knowing that until we 
are liberated, we are bound to make mistakes even though we 
are trying to follow the perfect instructions of the spiritual 
master. T h e  answer to being “m istake-proof’ is not to say, 
“W ell, Prabhu, you just have to follow what Prabhupada says.”

470
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Everyone is trying to do that, but we still make mistakes— it is 
our tendency.

W hen we read the diary and see that we made mistakes, it 
does not teach us that we now know all the answers and will 
never err again. Rather, we can probably assume that we are 
still making mistakes and should therefore be humble in the 
present and try to follow Prabhupada to our best abilities. W e 
should be willing to hear openly from others who have opinions 
different from our own in order that we may at least improve 
in the way we make mistakes. In  this way, we may prevent 
mistakes being made so fraudulently, on such a grandiose 
scale, and in such a puffed-up way. And it may also be that by 
becoming more humble and open-minded, we will learn how to 
catch ourselves in mistakes and rectify sooner than we have in 
the past.

*  *  *

October 30, 1978

My new engagement (as yet not com pletely confirm ed, but 
ve are going ahead as if it is): set up farm finances by starting 
j collecting party, then go to the farm, live there, write there, 
md try to understand what it means to make G ita-nagari-a  
^reaching, working, spiritual community. I plan to ease in and 
vith time, get the vision of it and effect changes as they come. 
3lan to com bine this with some outside preaching. If I do so 
nuch, however, how can I write?

O n the road to G ita-nagari. Krsna’s farm. Show ing the 
vorld how to live without hellish urban build-up. Actually liv- 
ng in practice how to take your quota from the cow and the 
and. V arnasram a. Prabhupada’s “next phase,” which he never 
aught us fully. C an I stay here and develop spiritual life? 
Vriting, writing the biography.

W e were met by a wonderful reception. Devotees across the 
oad, chanting. M en, women, children. W hen our car pulled 
ip, standing ahead was Paramananda with two oxen hitched
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to a sled and a cushion on the sled. I got on and we proceeded. 
T h en  Isvara-pati dasa let the cows out o f the pasture and they 
went ahead in procession. W e went to the house. I spoke and 
told them  that the Radha-K alacandji Deities were with me. 
Now this is our G B C  zone. I have everything to learn. Going 
around each day with Paramananda to see the farm, hearing 
how the cows live, how corn grows, how the devotees have plan
ned village life. Heard a tape by Prabhupada: “Krsna lived like 
this . . . follow Him and go back to Godhead, living simply in 
the village, protecting the cow.”

I thought, “I must stand and be steady for all their sakes. I 
am no free agent.” Different devotees are urging top ISK CO N  
leaders to get out from behind their desks and to preach in the 
field. I could do it, but it seems I’ve just been put even more as 
father o f two groups of devotees— on the farm and in B alti
more— who need my support. I want them  to live together and 
do sankirtana  and support Gita-nagari. T hat means I have to be 
on hand to directly care for them and give them the vision of 
support for G ita-nagari. I can n ot be mostly off somewhere 
preaching. Stam bha dasa will go to Penn State University to 
do that.

Biography? I worked today. A  few solid hours in the morn
ing, mostly rewriting. Me and Sesa, slow but sure.

November 6, 1978

Farm thoughts— making some progress on the biography. 
W riting about Srila Prabhupada is a lifetim e project. I want 
steady ecsta tic  engagem ent in it, and a steadily finished 
product.

G ita-nagari is a big project. So far I haven’t thought much 
about it. Now it is my project and I am beginning to think 
about it. W hat is the purpose of living on that land? As yet I 
am recitin g  the answers w ithout realization. “T h e  Master 
P lan ” is there, m ulti-m illion dollar, very high-class. Maybe 
village life shouH be different. W hy should someone have tc 
live in a $20 ,000  h ''use? W e don’t want weak devotees or loafers 
and n e ’er-do-wells on the farm, but can ’t a family man come
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and build a simpler house? Mandalesvara is a nice devotee to 
live here and talk with about this.

How shall I progress in understanding my own mind on 
this? ( I ’m so easily influenced, as usual. There are different 
concepts of village life.) Study Srila Prabhupada’s statem ents 
concerning this. Live there, attend board m eetings, hear and 
give your opinion. Assume guruship there and deal with the 
project as it evolves.

Question: W hy do we have to struggle for huge amounts of 
money (m illionaires’ donations) before we can grow? Bring up 
some questions like this at the board meeting.

November 10

Today I spoke on the phone to Adi-kesava M aharaja in New 
York (at least tw ice); R ocana in S ea ttle  tw ice; Bhagavan 
M aharaja from France; Hamsaduta M aharaja from Germ any; 
twice to Kirtanananda M aharaja in New Vrindaban; I ’ve been 
trying to reach Ramesvara M aharaja in Denver, and Tam al 
Krishna Goswami in Dallas. Satyadeva called from Hawaii. 
It’s 4 P.M. and I’m still going strong.

Four Tylenols today, four yesterday.
Being spiritual m aster m eans taking a  headache fo r  Krsna. Just 

arrived at G ita-nagari, but I have to leave in two days. N o 
time to settle in and write on the book. Early morning writing 
of impressions— Sesa encourages me to go on. I was about to 
stop. I was getting intense feelings. I th ink I’ll try again. It 
gives my day meaning, especially if the balance of the day is all 
m anagem ent.

My time is running out and I have to write down my im
pressions about Prabhupada. Anyone could do it, but I was 
asked to do it. I am not a great poet, but I was asked to do it. 
Before I die, put as much down as possible. Yes, it is the 
biography, but it is not only an official work, it is living his 
memory. I have to do it and let those in the future, who will 
not be able to see him, read it. This is real tribute, is it not? 
Leaving him in strong word impressions which they can read
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far into the future. Dedicate yourself to one person. T h at is my 
job. I am his disciple. My disciples can also see their guru 
praising the greatest.

November [?]
En route to D etroit G BC  meeting

Two days (three counting this one) at most. T h en  Saturday 
in Baltim ore; Sunday, leave for Puerto R ico. S ix  days there, 
maybe peaceful for writing. T h en  New York, Boston, return to 
G ita-nagari, Baltim ore. Praying to the Deities to let me write. 
G B C  meeting is a demand— some men are problematic, doing 
things their own way, trying to take over.

And the biography tells us, Prabhupada then did this and 
then he did that. T h e  significance of this was “X ,” as previ
ously seen in case “B ,” and thus he went on and thus we follow 
him. In addition, these persons were witnesses. Just see how it 
is. Prabhupada also wrote letters.

O Srila Prabhupada, it was like this because we r em em b er  
you. N ot only did you do these things we report in the biog
raphy, but we feel them. I desire to recount your life. You are 
guiding each of us— even if we saw only a little of you, each of 
your disciples. W e are recalling you to never forget that you 
guided us and conducted this movement. It is simple how you 
wanted us to push on, but complicated to work together with
out fighting and breaking up. T h at faction-fighting, envy, re
sentm ent, com petitive strife among ourselves is far, far more 
dangerous than any deprogramming. It can dism antle the 
whole institution.

November 17 
D etro it

Just made my prayer to the Deity of Radha-Kunjavihari: 
“My dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, please let me write Srila 
Prabhupada’s biography. W ithout Your mercy it is not pos
sible.”
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Strain of meeting. M anagement. I have thoughts too private 
to write down here. Inferiority com plex, inferiority reality, but 
a devotee is supposed to feel inferior. I resent, however, their 
“might is right” conduct. Shouting back and forth, but respon
sibly managing the world movement. W e have to cooperate. 
“Trem endous pressure to becom e a pure devotee, to spread 
Krsna consciousness, to com pete.” Som etim es it is materially 
tinged. Unless you speak loudly and shout, you will not be 
heard. Diplomacy.

Prabhupada, your form on the altar, your voice on the tape, 
me praying before the iron gates. W e can ’t have subjective, 
“Vyasa-puja”-type poetry in the authorized biography. I t ’s got 
to be conservative, deep, and not “created or exaggerated.”

Sesa said the story of where he was and what he said and did 
as told by the witnesses is a mere background, not revealing 
what phase of his life Prabhupada was in (in  contrast to other 
times). How will it all get done?

Let me enter the ocean of his activities. He did this, he did 
that; he was this, he was that. Prabhupada hi jaya. C an ’t start 
from nothing. Put down some activity of his personal life or 
some achievement of his, and then you can expand or com m ent 
or generalize.

November [?]
Puerto Rico

Everyone wants to know how to chant japa  with devotion and 
keep the mind under control. I only know clear, loud chanting, 
mind fixed on the sound of the name. Keeping the mind co n 
trolled, staying awake early in the morning, these are all very 
difficult to perfect. S trict behavior counts toward offenseless 
chanting .

The strategy for the biography hasn’t really been worked out 
yet. More feelings of shortcoming now. Had more striding con 
fidence in the beginning. Keep going.
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Thoughts for upcoming birthday— my birthday was never 
celebrated like this. But it is the heaviest o f my birthdays. I 
am bound to 115 souls as their spiritual master for bringing 
them  back to Godhead. I can ’t go anywhere irresponsibly. This 
is forcing me back to Godhead and you with me.

November 28  
B oston

I am in the snow of Boston and newspapers are mentioning 
us in the same con text as “the cults,” one cult having killed 
900  members— too much like my proposed B T G  column of 
slaughtering ch ickens and com paring it to the condemned 
state o f city life. Am I too affected now about what people may 
say lest my statem ents appear like that of a strange cultist? If 
that is so, it is not good. W e have to preach the truth and not 
be concerned about pleasing people. W e are not hurting anyone. 
W e cannot fairly be compared to any killers or suicide fanatics.

November 30

Just reflecting how there used to be (a few months ago) a 
more enthusiastic spirit o f being immersed in Prabhupada’s 
pastimes. It was “a good tim e,” knocking out the first draft of 
the biography at a rapid pace. I had little idea how rough the 
first draft was. I think I may have considered it more or less 
final. Now I regard it as simply the rawest material. I used to 
read regularly from the manuscript to guests at night. It was 
better, they said, than anything— even C aitanya'C aritam rta  or 
S rim ad 'B h ag av atam l  I don’t read anymore because I’m aware 
it’s all rough draft.

Does this mean my work is dropping off? N ot necessarily. 
Now the monthly installm ent is coming out and I am much 
improving things, but that great production of material (300  
pages and it hasn’t been much added to in months) is not going 
on. I think some kind of free-writing accumulation is needed; it 
helps me to keep in the fire of inspiration-in-his-memory.

I have to praise him somehow or other.
Good idea.
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N ectar references:
“A lthough I am the lowest . . . the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead (Lord Caitanya M ahaprabhu), who has given me the 
chance to write these books.” (C c. M adhya  19.134)

“As soon as one is favored by the mercy o f the spiritual 
master and the Lord, one is immediately given all the power 
necessary to write books and propagate the Krsna consciousness 
m ovem ent w ithout being hampered by m aterial consid er
ations.” (C c. M adhya  19.135, purport)

Reading this, I pray to be empowered to write about Srila 
Prabhupada. Only if I truly worship him  and desire only to 
glorify him will the Lord allow me to do it. N o self-m otivation.

A t least let me begin, I think, some free-writing on him (or 
rew riting).

Speaking as guru you might think (it being such an over
whelming responsibility and me being so new, and so immedi
ately after Srila Prabhupada) I would spend all day meditating 
on how to do it. But no, I just go about my duties as always. 
W ork, chant, etc. But how to improve as soon as possible? 
W hat else can I do besides this? Besides this, I can only weep. 
So I push on, basically obedient and curbing my rascal mind. 
W hen  I speak, that is special— whatever im perfections are 
there in behavior and knowledge, I fall (in  my mind) at the feet 
of his teachings and beg to be able to speak with force (both 
m eanings); forced success, forced p a ra m p a ra ,  forced purity; 
purity is the force.

December [?], 1978
Plane from Boston to Harrisburg— Gita-nagari

Saw Srila Prabhupada’s picture in the second volume of 7th 
Canto. That worried, compassionate look, he who saved us. Soft 
look, one of many moods. A nother showed the corners o f his 
mouth turned down, roof of Bombay, bare arms. You must try 
to evoke him, try again and again. W hat do you lose? A t the 
least you remember him. A t most you may strike major gold for 
the biography. In  the m eantim e, rewriting goes on, Sesa’s
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forward-gathering goes on, research in nondevotee biographies 
goes on (lim ited); and living on this land, the place where the 
G ita  is sung. I have still to learn what Gita-nagari is.

December 4  
G ita-n ag ari

Ravindra sent me suggestive m aterial on “Epiphanies” of 
Joyce, which may lead to epiphanies of Prabhupada. Things he 
did that revealed so much (th at I cannot reveal by talking 
about him ). I thought to collect them, with hopes of later using 
them  in the biography. I can work at them I cannot simply ob 
serve happenings. I have to rem em ber. C atch  memories, observe 
the past, but where is it to observe? In my head, heart, books, 
others, pictures? W hat is memory? W here is that past? T h at 
past is also as real as the present, it had (or has) its own 
streets, faces, facts, only they exist in a different time. Still, 
they are observable to the sensitive. (Seems I need ideal condi
tions to help me remember him ).

Observe the past by first recalling it. Iconography— not aim
lessly stabbing here or there, but attempt to capture images of 
him and to describe his paraphernalia The memories will come, 
since I do not think you are yet a dead man.

It has to do with my com m itm ent to him. Imagine I ’m des
cribing his voice. It is the voice of an old man, very scholarly, 
old-fashioned, alm ost always speaking the philosophy in a 
lecture. The sound portion of him, the most important. He pro
nounces words, I guess, in British (or almost Irish? W elsh?) 
accents. It is unm istakable and not like any British-trained 
Indian. It is different. I keep thinking of the damned cultists 
and bogus yogis and how we must say things that only apply to 
him— not my description of cooking capatis, which could apply 
to millions of Indian housewives. (A t one point, won’t I have to 
write in India, live there I mean, to be with the people and 
places most like him? Yet it is difficult to write there.)
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December 5

6 :30  P.M.— Just took a walk down the road. Black night, 
moon like this , stars like this , saw the farm houses 
from a distance. W alking into myself by walking down the road 
alone, crisp-cold, like old times. Peaceful farm, me also peace
ful, feeling my place inside as I walked, devotee o f Krsna; 
doubts, desires falling away. I th ink my main thoughts were 
about the biography. A  phone call is just coming in now break
ing this reverie. I really need to be alone and think slowly, day 
by day, toward the biography. It will only happen by K rsna’s grace 
and Prabhupada’s grace.

(T h e  phone call was from Hridayananda Goswami. W e 
agreed to spend a week together in India prior to the G B C  
meeting in M arch.)

Guru— but I truly feel simply duty-bound and— is it ordi
nary? I am small, certainly empowered only in the simple
direct sense that I am Prabhupada’s vassal. Guru is another
vassal duty I owe to him. It is not different than the first
duties I did for him, going to Boston, etc.

Now I have to write about him, not only an affectionate close 
portrait, but an objective capturing of him. Paraphernalia and 
iconography.

Krsna can make it happen. He is unlimited. So many rea
sons why I have poor memory, inability, but He can make it 
happen. He can manifest Prabhupada in me. N ot by James 
Joycean technique, but Supersoul and Prabhupada. I pray it 
will happen.

A ll glories to Srila Prabhupada, who lives eternally.

December 7 
1 :4 5  A.M.

I’ve risen to the alarm clock and become absorbed describing a 
little his gestures and words. So  many things may threaten 
us— bad propaganda, sometimes I think of the destruction of 
our manuscripts and everything— but we have no alternative 
but to try to write in glorification. The result is up to Krsna.
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I have been reading Hari Sauri’s diary. It is wonderful. He 
served so nicely, as late at night he would massage His Divine 
G race. I was a fallen servant. Maybe that is why now I cannot 
write the biography. W hat is my qualification to do so? W hat 
good is it that I have read James Joyce and followed that crowd? 
I don’t even know English. W h at’s worse, I will not be able to 
capture this great personality, but I am proud and will not 
relinquish it to anyone else. Maybe I will just work hard and 
pray and the Lord will make something come out. I have to be 
humble in approaching others and ask them to help with the 
biography. Try to put down whatever you can and work hard.

Som etim es we are amused at his activities. O f course, we 
love and respect him; the amusement is our affection. Even our 
sadness— at least we can remember him. I am asking for au
thentic memory.

Reading the sustained accounts in Hari Sauri’s diary I 
thought, “W hat is the importance of my little memories after 
the fact? Certainly those diaries are important, but they shall 
also be only the basis I will build on, as Krsnadasa Kaviraja did 
on the diaries of M urari G upta and Svarupa Dam odara.” 
W hat that building is will be revealed by Krsna’s mercy. G o on 
recording, compiling, trying, failing, collecting.

December 11

Last night, HK M aharaja was making four and a half sides 
of a taped interview (45 minutes each) on Srila Prabhupada. 
Very interesting, but in no way does it constitute a biography. 
I think, “How will I be able to write his life, especially in places 
for which I have little feeling?” I also felt my own relationship 
lacking with Srila Prabhupada for reasons of my own lack of 
surrender. Threats according to astrologers of great material 
disasters in 1979 or ’80, ’81 , ’84— war. Gives you the feeling 
your work will be threatened or blown up along with everything 
else. Therefore, as soon as possible, I have to complete this— but 
it will take years, maybe even until 1984, until it is all done. 
The news media are writing slanderous stories about the Hare 
Krsna m ovem ent and at this moment, a mouse in the wall is
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making loud sounds, scratching and gnawing. T h a t alone 
makes concentration  impossible as the condem ned creature 
tries to save him self (or is he trying to enjoy?) by carving 
through a barrier of wood with his fangs and claws: a terrible 
existence for a spirit soul. W hat is my position? I th ink I ’ll 
have to pace the floor and chant Hare Krsna on my beads.

December 17

Just had a talk at G ita-nagari with Ravindra-svarupa. He 
encouraged me to “sweat it out” with the biography. It will jell 
at one point, he said. Liked my notes on Prabhupada’s traits, 
clothing, gestures, etc. I have to work at that again. He agreed 
it was difficult and I would have to decide myself what form 
the book will take (the episodes already published are satis
fying, but I can ’t continue that way as his life gets more com 
plicated). W e talked of the m aterial he gave me on Joy ce’s 
“Epiphanies.” He said the best thing about Joyce was his de
scriptive power in writing.

W hether to boil down my witness’ reports into narrative, or 
to give readers the source-person talking? O r both, and the 
author darting in and out com m enting ob jectively  on Srila 
Prabhupada?

Now I’m alone with it. Radhavallabha com ing to organize 
what interviews have to be done. Show him  what you have in 
the files.

December 21

I am now participating directly in the research and don’t 
have time immediately to sketch and try to catch  Prabhupada 
separate from the collecting of the facts about him. W hen did 
he go to Vrndavana? W hat was his daily life like there? W hat 
are his unpublished writings? W hat do they say? W ho is there 
left to interview? W ho will do it? W ho will type the tapes? 
W ho will read the transcriptions? W h at questions do I need 
answered in India? I have to read what we have. W ho can de
cipher the India material?
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W hat form will put it all together? How will the chapters be 
arranged? W ill I attempt to tell what happened in each place? 
W here are more workers to help me? W hat can I do until the 
research is done?

Suddenly I am facing such questions and working with the 
m aterial we have gathered, trying to becom e fam iliar with 
what we have and what we don’t have. Let me gather every- 
thing. T h en  I can form it and put it down. Perhaps I have to 
realize more that I am simply a menial worker, a kind of jour
nalist, a com piler, not a poet, although there is time for that 
also. But don’t be extravagant about His Divine G race. Let 
him speak for himself. T h at is the great new possibility of the 
com m itm ent to added research we are undertaking: that we 
can give the reader more of him in his own words.

How to handle the immense amount of m aterial so it is 
summarized and some used and some not used? W hat are the 
criteria? W h at is the dram atic story? W hat is the basis of 
exclusion and omission?

A lso, I thought partly o f my desire to write some new 
evocation as my yearning to feel him again as he was, to live 
my loving relationship again with Srila Prabhupada and not 
the vani, but all— his whole presence. Tonight I was thinking, 
“A ctually, you have to acknowledge that he is gone in that 
form and your words will not bring him back. Your words will 
bring back a kind of evocative symbol o f him in remembrance, 
and that can be done by the facts and his words.”

You have to face the fact that you cannot bring him back. 
Your words are not so powerful as to perform such a miracle, 
but what you can do in remembrance— according to our vipra- 
lam bha  philosophy— is as good. Yes, he can come back in an 
authorized biography filled with facts and remembrances by 
devotees of the different wonderful things he did. My job is to 
put them  all together, weld them , re ject things, fix things. 
T h ere is tim e and place for expressing and explaining and 
adding from the material world as well.

It will not be the same Prabhupada who was here, but the 
facts will be a great contribution to our movement, as people 
will be able to know him.
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December 22

T h at old question is still there in regard to my disciples in 
New York. W hat is special about d ik sa 'g u ru ? He takes their 
karma? W hat realization do I have of that? W ell, I may know 
or not know, but it is happening through me. It is simply a  happy 
occurrence when it (the special loving relationship) is there. W ith  
those for whom it is so, it is happy for me and happy for them; 
the more it is so, the more happy and inspiring it is. There is 
no exaggerating the importance. W hy not make that relation- 
ship with me, since I am your guru; to neglect it is not good. 
Th is is expressing things a little  raw, “W hy don’t you love 
me?” But if I can refine it, the message is valid. I want to say 
this to them: when it really occurs, it is good. It is not a matter 
o f just greeting or gift-giving, but confidence in going to, rev
erence in listening to. G ive the example how I am listening 
with new atten tio n  to Srila  Prabhupada and studying his 
words and life. So they have to study the words o f their own 
guru. I want to speak frankly about this. W hat is the harm?

Srila Prabhupada wrote that there are many practical ob
stacles on the road to devotional service, and when I first read 
that I thought it was very profound.

Be honest and present this, but be sure you stay in the 
param para. The more we have the real relationship, the better. I 
want you to take advantage of being able to hear from many 
gurus, that is the privilege of serving in this great center. It is 
an austerity and this is one of the rewards. So  many exalted 
persons come through.

December 23 
B altim ore

Last days of Christmas book distribution m arathon. A t my 
word, devotees have doubled their usual.

I should express thanks. T h e guru’s sincerity is required as 
much as the disciple’s sincerity.
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I am speaking to devotees, sisyas, who have been performing 
great austerities on san kirtana  book distribution, going out in 
adverse conditions and getting donations.

I am the via medium. W ith in  my heart I have genuine 
appreciation. They are doing this for my benefit. I am via 
medium.

This means the offering made to me I have to immediately, 
lovingly, give to my guru and Krsna. I have to be expert to 
accept it. (O f course, the guru not only accepts the offering, 
but he has to direct it.)

December 25 
In flight— D .C . to N .Y .

I have come to New York to collect the money they have col
lected, at least those who are my disciples were to have co llect
ed for me. I would like to have it, please. I offer your offering to 
Krsna— I am via medium, a peon, a mailman, and I get the 
return inform ation from Krsna. I am coming to tell you that 
Krsna is pleased. (T h at we see from sastra.)

I have no capacity or confidence to tell them. They are all 
m ahatm as  and I am duratm a, but they don’t want to hear that. 
Old duratm a, appointed out of Prabhupada’s mercy only.

Krsna, allow me to speak something. Via medium. How I 
know Krsna is pleased.

Joke with them  to turn over the money. (This will h it the 
point 1 want.)

I was meditating on the plane why it was important for me 
to attend the ceremony. It is not to thank you myself for the 
service, as if I have a large enough heart. I am not Krsna that I 
am everywhere and I know your hearts. No, not even of dis
ciples?

Am I just the driver of the Brinks truck? More than this. I 
will deposit your “money” with Krsna.
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December 26

Strain . Strain  to see disciples and out o f extem poraneous 
condition, speak instruction.

A ll devotees feel unworthy. I feel more unworthy still since I 
am their guru and so much more is expected of me.

Anyway, be true to what you know. T e ll them  what you 
know. (I fear they are more advanced than I, as they perform 
austerities so bravely and are very concerned to chant their 
rounds. I am supposed to be immensely more advanced. I feel 
they are.)

I am also realizing that as spiritual master, I am alone. 
W ho can I turn to? If I confide in someone I later feel, “No, it is 
not possible to get total relief from anyone but Prabhupada.” 
O f course, that doesn’t mean someone can ’t help you partially 
on something that disturbs you.

T h e voice inside crying my inadequacy! I can chant my 
rounds and behave and preach by writing my book and travel
ing (or I’ll do some other service, whatever I have to), but can I 
face difficulties? Then I think this is a regular difficulty. Bear
ing the subtle but heavy weight of having more than a hundred 
disciples.

They want to see me and I feel the pressure of performance. 
They should feel instant effect. But I am poor. So  here, just as 
they are forced to be humble and do their duty, I too show them 
that I am strictly yoked to following my spiritual master. They 
find me yoked and I tell them, “You stay yoked.” They must 
find me brahm a-bhu ta  prasan n atm a. I am som etim es feeling 
anxiety to speak jolly and scholarly to them. There is a perfor
mance demand. If I follow it, I will be close to Srila  Pra- 
bhupada. If they follow, they will be close to me. W hat can I do 
for them? Am I able?

Now tonight, the whole group. T e ll them  about Prabhu- 
pada’s m ercy — his mercy is all that I am made of. Does mercy 
mean just being kind? Som etim es kind, sometimes hard. The 
devotee is always serving his spiritual master and we must not 
demand that the mercy take a shape we want it to. O f course,
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Srila Prabhupada was the guru-tattva, the guru principle, but for 
us he is a guru as person we knew who filled the bill gloriously.

O therw ise, there are examples, but they are historical or 
th eoretical.

I just read that worship of the spiritual master is essential 
to Vaisnavism  and is the difference between personalism and 
impersonalism, but how can I recommend them to worship me? 
(I always say worship by following my instructions.) I am their 
guru, 1 have to be their all in all. As for my “humble” feelings, 
it doesn’t help if I say and convince them  I am completely 
ordinary. It is a position and I hold it. P aram para  blessings. Do 
I have some wrong understanding? Do your duty, guru.

December 29

Som etim es I th ink calam ities will come. Kunti says to let 
them  com e. A  time of testing. How will they not come? So we 
are bonded together as ISK C O N  and that is Srila Prabhu- 
pada’s will. I am expected not merely to hang on to his instruc
tions, but to lead others. I also need the association of devotees.

W h ile  things are going peacefully, let me try to make lit
erary plans for his biography, writing about him one way or 
another.

December 31

I just had a dream showing me that one can transcend the 
life o f birth  after birth  and m aterial misery by reciting the 
names of God.

Now' I have taken this work of glorifying Srila Prabhupada. I 
don’t have to feel all other work has to be excluded, and at the 
same time I have to find time and do it. G ita-nagari is now. 
Prabhupada wrote anywhere. As long as he could rise at night, 
it was peaceful. Th is early rising is part of the austerity.
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January 3, 1979

I’ll make this my last entry in this book.
I feel a little encouraged because I rose at 12:30 A.M., picked 

up the nearest pen and paper, and began writing with com plete 
confidence. W hat I wrote was no finished product, yet it was a 
m ajor step. (I also felt certain  that everything I wrote was 
true. T h a t’s a blessed state I always want.)

“T h e  heat is o n ,” Ravindra-svarupa said. M any articles 
against us, slanted, making us appear like crazy, dangerous 
cultists. Society— or the media, I should say— has attem pted 
to brainwash the people and really stereotyped us. People are 
still joining and books are being distributed as much as ever or 
even more.

Let me live to glorify my spiritual master, as Krsna desires. 
I pray for the courage that I lack, to go on in the duty given to 
me by Prabhupada. Now I, who was his tiny spiritual son, have 
become a leader of his m ovem ent. Please, Lord Krsna, if You 
desire, give us all strength to carry on.
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“Praying to Praise Prabhupada” 
January 19-M arch 15, 1979

In this chapter, the biography is not quite underway, but 
help was starting to come in the form of serious workers such 
as Sesa dasa, Mandalesvara dasa, and Baladeva Vidyabhusana 
dasa. Soon more were to come, including typists. As for myself, 
I still didn’t yet know the “voice” in which I wanted to assem
ble the material into some kind of bona fide and readable biog
raphy. T h e chapter shows some of the frustration of trying to 
find time to write and trying to find a way to bring together 
the gathering mass o f material.

It was really too early to begin writing the chapters because 
much of the interviewing hadn’t been done, but it was a good 
time to make a “prayer to create the biography” and place that 
prayer at the lotus feet o f Srila Prabhupada.

I had begun to read some of the first interviews we had gath
ered, such as extensive ones by Mukunda dasa, Yamuna dasi, 
and Govinda dasi. It was a touching experience to read the sin
cere, loving feelings of these devotees, and it was embarrassing 
for me, as the supposed biographer, to see how these devotees 
were able to enter intense states of remembrance of Srila Pra- 
bhupada. As yet, I had no such ability to think of Prabhupada 
in that way. There was hearty encouragement from all devo
tees in the movement, however, and this certainly helped me to 
th ink that Prabhupada and Krsna really wanted it done.

In the middle of this chapter, I had to go off for the yearly 
G B C  meetings. T h e G B C  was also supportive of the biography 
work, yet somehow, in the association of so many dynamic 
preachers, and while hearing of worldwide expansion, I began to 
lose confidence in whether the biography was actually a bona

488
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fide, full preaching engagement. T h e idea seems ludicrous to 
me now, as I realize the biography-writing was the best preach
ing I was ever allowed to do. But the mind is tricky, and one 
can fall into that kind of self-deception. It was especially liable 
to happen to me since I had not yet entered deeply into the 
biography-writing. W hy do we plague ourselves w ith such 
doubts, even when we have assurance all around from guru, 
Vaisnavas, and the Supreme Lord? Surely, the answer is, “I t ’s 
may a .”

A t the Mayapur meeting, some of my senior Godbrothers 
also gave encouragement in the form of their advice as to how 
the biography should be executed. No doubt each devotee would 
want to do it in a slightly different way. Even the acaryas  who 
com m ent on the sastras do so from different angles of vision. 
W hen I was in the beginning stages, this kind of advice was 
simultaneously stim ulating and a bit bewildering. Gradually, 
however, when I actually began to work along with a biography 
staff, everything became clearer.

*  *  *

January 19, 1979  
W ashington, D .C .

I have to be grave and simple. W hen a frivolous thought or 
word comes to mind, an entertaining air— put it aside with a 
second thought, and with a more serious, reserved com m it
m ent. In this way, see, hear, speak, act, eat— the second 
thought: “Is this for Krsna?”

Along with simple desire to repeat his message is endless 
verbal ability and realization to preach, especially to my dis
ciples. I do not have to perform: simple surrender will bring 
param para  to my thoughts and speech, since surely I have been 
trained sufficiently.

Here a few days, following duties o f in itiating guru. Typ
ically, however, I am resenting the loss o f my time toward writ
ing the biography. It requires more than grabbing an hour here or 
there. It requires concentration  and a regular schedule. A ll
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right. If there is time when I cannot work at that, then let me 
hear Srila Prabhupada’s tapes and read his books for an hour 
here and there. I am waiting to get back to work, however long 
it takes.

Th inking  also I have very, very far to go in understanding 
how I am spiritual master to these souls.

Placing the garland on Srila Prabhupada’s m urti, I suddenly 
felt my devotion to him. It came as a remembrance that I must 
execute the glorification of his life in the literary form of his 
biography. I should especially realize the value of that literary 
sam adh i. A  pure devotee has attained the great, rare mystery 
(rahasyam ) , love o f  G odhead, and he can impart it to others. So 
how am 1 to do that? Now I th ink of glorifying Srila  Pra
bhupada as my proof of seeing Krsna and loving Him. I love 
His servant. I want to carry out His servants’ will, although I 
am hardly able (n ija jati, nija sangi . . .)

S a stra  says it’s rare, far rarer than the eight-fold perfec
tions. As a touchstone is rare, it is rare to find a pure devotee. I 
know such a rare m ahatm a. Serve him, yes— but rem em ber him. 
Be rapt in that Prabhupada mood and remembrance.

January 20

Rupanuga said the biography will be the most important 
ever written. It will also be for the persons of the modern day 
with events up to 1977 (but with saintliness and pure devotion 
of the same as in C a it a n y a 'C a r i t a m r t a ) .  He said Srila Prabhu
pada will be present in its pages when it is done, if I succeed; 
Prabhupada’s hum ility, kindness, warmth, and his preaching 
power will be revealed in many incidents and accounts not 
known to most people.

“T h in k  nothing of it ,” Prabhupada said when the Agarwals 
ate meat. He tolerated on Krsna’s behalf.

Even Am ericans can appreciate his “rags to riches” success.
My ongoing devotion to Prabhupada is to develop as the biog

raphy develops. Seeing him was as good as seeing Krsna.
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fanuary 22

T K G  just suggested I extend my early morning sessions to 
two and a half hours like Srila Prabhupada did. Rise at 12:30 
A..M.— write until 3 :00 , then bathe and chant from 3 :3 0 -5 :3 0 , 
and I can still give class. I could even nap a  little after breakfast 
and then of course, one and a half hours in the afternoon. The 
rest of the morning I could regularly dedicate to other things, 
like letter-writing. This could be revolutionary toward helping 
me write in any condition, and at the same time not be in anx
iety when during the day, I am not able to dedicate myself to 
writing time. Nor should I be unwilling to do other duties like 
discussing management or writing letters.

T K G  also said he regards his disciples not only as disciples, 
but as members of the ISK C O N  institution , and thus their 
needs are also taken care of by other leaders, some of whom he 
regards as the siksa-gurus of his disciples (they also have Pra
bhupada’s books). In this way, he said, our relationship with 
our disciples is different than ours was with Srila Prabhupada.

I just read some rem iniscences o f Srila Prabhupada by G o- 
vinda dasi, Bob Lefkowitz, and Mukunda. Sw eet feelings of his 
presence. Now while some leaders can take this as less impor
tant preaching and stress instead the carrying out o f his work, 
distributing his books, making devotees, etc., I alone have this 
charge of recreating his life.

Govinda dasi was talking of being able to enter a conscious
ness of being in his presence, but it caused her too much grief 
to leave that state. I don’t find such access to intense states of 
remembrance. Even if I do— as when som etim es I write out 
feelings in an attempt at free verse— I have to first ask myself 
if it is a kind of indulgence, or is it seriously contributing to 
the biography project? I have to work with others’ memories, 
facts from the past, and reconstruct, but I have to also keep in
tense feelings in the completed work. It has to be objective and 
solid. Ravindra-svarupa m entioned th at too many o f the 
others’ memories I recorded said, “It was wonderful . . . ” “It was 
the most wonderful thing . . . ” etc. S till, it all has to be there.
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Up until now in what I’m writing, there are no adoring disci
ples, no one has great admiration for him or great appreciation. 
W hen that comes, I will have to try to include it. I have to 
orchestrate the whole thing, include everyone’s praise of Pra
bhupada (and including my own) and still maintain a kind of 
aloofness of control. The writing cannot be uncontrolled. If only 
Krsna would take control. T h a t is my hope— that He will. 
(N ot that I sit back: “Krsna, You write the biography of Your 
pure devotee.”) He will help me as He made everything victori
ous for Arjuna.

Lord C aitanya said to A dvaita Acarya and N ityananda 
Prabhu, “May Rupa Gosvami, by Your mercy, become so power
ful that he will be able to describe the transcendental mellows 
o f devotional service.” (C c, A n tya  1.57) I’m all balled up in 
frustration how to proceed with the biography. T h is will 
always happen. I must not forget that it is simply by Krsna’s 
mercy that I can do any of this. 1 have to keep trying by His 
mercy, asking Him to reveal to me the proper path to approach 
this work. I am making an outline of contents.

Rupa Gosvami had a dream in which Satyabham a asked 
that a separate drama be written about her. Rupa was formerly 
planning to include in one drama Krsna’s activities in V rn 
davana and Dvaraka. T h en , when he was with Lord Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu in jagannatha Puri, the Lord told him, “Do not 
take Krsna, the son of Nanda, out of Vrndavana.” Rupa under
stood that this was a confirmation of the order given to him by 
Satyabham a— to write two separate dramas: “Let me think 
deeply about the matter and then describe two different sets of 
in cid ents.”

“O ne day while Rupa Gosvami was writing his book, Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu suddenly appeared.”

From C aitanya'Caritam rta, Antya 1.139: (quoting from Rupa 
G osvam i’s V idagdha-m adhava):

O  learned devotees, I am by nature ignorant and low, yet even 
though it is from me that V id ag d h a -m ad h a v a  has come, it is 
filled with descriptions of the transcendental attributes of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore, will not such l i t 
erature bring about the attainm ent of the highest goal of life?
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Although its wood may be ignited by a low-class man, fire can  
nevertheless purify gold. A lthough I am very low by nature, 
this book may help cleanse the dirt from within the hearts of 
the golden devotees.

Praising Rupa G osvam i’s verses, Ram ananda Raya said, 
“W hat is the use of a bowman’s arrow or a poet’s poetry if they 
penetrate the heart but do not cause the head to spin?” (C c, 
A ntya  1 .195) Both Rupa Gosvami and Ramananda Raya were 
experts in poetry and composing dramas, and both knew all the 
technical considerations and rules.

Srila  Prabhupada quotes tesam  satata-y u ktan am  and says, 
“Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu bestowed His special favor upon 
Srila Rupa Gosvami because Rupa Gosvami wanted to serve 
the Lord to the best of his ability. Such is the reciprocation be
tween the devotee and the Lord in the discharge of devotional 
duties."

Sri C aitanya Mahaprabhu praised the metaphors and other 
literary ornaments of Srila Rupa G osvam i’s transcendental 
poetry. W ithout such poetic attributes, He said, there is no 
possibility of preaching transcendental mellows.

— C c, A ntya  1.198

Ramananda Raya said, “A nyone empowered [by Lord C a i
tanya to describe the transcendental pastimes of Vrndavana] 
can bring the entire world under Your influence.” (C c, A ntya  
1 .205). Like the “krsna'sakti" verse (A ntya 7 .11), an empowered 
devotee can give the whole world Krsna consciousness. (Here 
we see that literature can also accomplish this preaching pur
pose. My low position and the most auspicious opportunity of 
the biography don’t go well together, yet Krsna can allow me.) 
These realizations, while reading the sweet dealings of the 
Lord with Rupa Gosvam i, don’t suddenly make my literary 
struggle disappear, but I should know that it is in this d i
rection  that my inspiration will com e. By reading mundane 
biography or by sheer force of my limited energy and skill, it 
will not happen. W hen Krsna is pleased to work through me, 
only then will it happen.
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I ’m thinking the early rising and working from  1 2 :3 0 -3 :0 0  should 
be m ost seriously undertaken  by m e. It is the best hour, and 
tapasya  itself is a prayer to the Lord to please keep me. It is not 
out of vanity or for glory that I attem pt to do this. If it is 
successful, my “pride” will be the glorification of Srila Prabhu- 
pada and knowing people are being convinced of him.

January 27  
Philadelphia

A  little realization which may help: when I get in terrible 
anxiety and have fits o f lack of confidence about this biography 
project, better I keep a cool head and even turn to studying his 
books if possible, or som ething else, until Krsna allows me to 
make further progress more easily. Yes, work hard on a regular 
basis, but this m ental hair-pulling and gnashing o f teeth  
seems too much like I ’m trying to be the doer. It has to come as 
mercy from Krsna that I am allowed to work, and I have to 
work in the simple consciousness of inching along as He allows 
me.

Som etim es I lam ent that my feelings are not grief-stricken 
or rapturous or reaching for him  with cries o f love and lost 
feelings. But in this also— I, as others, are assumed to be totally 
dedicated in all we do to His Divine G race. Now in a cool- 
headed way, let me work to build the literary memorial. The 
deeper emotions are always contained and can come out at the 
right tim e.

January 31 
G ita-n ag ari

Just read to the devotees here about the chastisem ent of 
Junior Haridasa. W hen  Lord C aitanya banned Junior H ari
dasa, the other devotees became fearful and stopped talking 
with women, even in dreams. Illicit connection may be fanned 
even in intim ate talks or thinking about the attractive fea
tures of a woman.
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I pointed out that Prabhupada taught that we may speak to 
women for important business. H alf of my disciples are women. 
I must be careful. Even if I do som ething with good intention  
and no sinful desire— if it appears like a breach, it may open 
me up to criticism . A t the same tim e, I have to encourage my 
disciples who are women. I needn’t think I have to encourage 
them by a sentim ental bond. They may look up to me as guru, 
as spiritual father, but I cannot try to en liv en  them  in a sen
tim ental way. I must always pray for Srila Prabhupada’s pro
tection  and the protection of the disciplic succession in this 
m atter.

I bowed down before Srila Prabhupada’s murti and rem em 
bered how he said to Satadhanya Swami, “D on’t th ink this 
won’t happen to you”— meaning his sickness and leaving his 
body. I thought of myself with a sickness unto death, lying on a 
bed and people gathering by me and considering me as a spiri
tual person. But after my death, where would I go? N ot certain. 
1 cannot expect to jo in  Krsna in His topmost planet.

W alking slowly up the stairs I thought, “Each act goes on 
deliberately, and with advanced age, one’s movements become 
slower (one doesn’t run up the stairs, he walks), and yet time 
doesn’t slow down. Rather, it seems to speed up because the end 
is coming closer and closer.” My main sentim ent is, “G et some 
work done in what time is left.” Prabhupada’s blessing is on 
me. Let me work my way to Krsna, although I am very slow to 
give up all material desires and my spiritual desires are small.

I thought of people displaced from their homes, millions of 
refugees on the road. Our society is still stable and the devo
tees are well cared for. Someday the other may be true. W e 
should not speculate over the future. Make the future bright 
by remaining steadfast in Krsna consciousness.

February 1, 1979

As evening approaches 1 worry whether in the early morning 
when I rise, there will be inspired em ploym ent and results, 
something to show. Look! I found Prabhupada. I recalled some
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trait of his, I was given a gem by Krsna worth bringing imme- 
diately to everyone’s attention. These kinds of demands.

I have to keep it alive. I have to be confident that we are 
making his life, recreating his life, that it is coming together 
and that I am in touch with it, expertly evaluating and con 
stantly adding to the dimensions of it. It is very large and vast 
and I have to always, I feel, be doing something  significant.

Rise at 12:30. Please, it is very valuable. No other time is 
nearly  as good. It is worth the effort. T h e chance comes only 
once in twenty-four hours. W rite on, and damned be he who 
first says, “Hold, enough!”

Rough or pure, Prabhupada
mining is valuable, to be used
later somewhere in biography.
Poetry going now.

W e were discussing envious feelings among Godbrothers. I 
woke this morning with such things on my mind. I had a 
dream Prabhupada was with us again, walking in different 
places. I wasn’t very prominent. He walked with many devotees 
and came to Madhudvisa’s house, who has left the Krsna con 
sciousness m ovem ent. It was an em otional meeting. Madhu- 
dvisa took Prabhupada’s hand. T h en  Prabhupada had to sit 
down against a fence (as if overcome and exhausted and suffer
ing from Madhudvisa having left h im ). It seemed to make 
Madhudvisa appear so important. T h en  they went inside M a
dhudvisa’s house. I stayed outside. O ther devotees cam e, 
leaders and I and others were very keen to see how each was 
doing and how Prabhupada felt about them.

Now I am awake and not feeling very wonderful, not as if I 
had just dreamed about my spiritual master. I feel more the 
rivalry and the ambitiousness of leading figures. I ’m careful 
not to fall into cliques and think badly of others.

Devotees who have left usually fall into sense gratification 
and disobey the guru’s orders. They no longer take part in his 
movement. But the leaders sometimes seem prominent by their
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ability to co llect money by any means (the more money, the 
better the leader). And numbers of books distributed is the sign 
o f spiritual advancem ent. Prabhupada always encouraged the 
com petition and increase, but sometimes it seems like material 
ambition. A  devotee should be humble. I seemed forced to take 
that position by my activities.

W ithout going into it further or criticizing others, the re
sult right now (12:45 A.M.) is that I have to approach the writ
ing on chanting in the park in ’66, but I ’m hampered, thinking 
it is not front-line preaching, it is h istorian’s work. Yet it is 
very im portant work and it is my tendency. I have to not 
criticize and yet not be unduly a ffected  by others' attitudes, who 
may not appreciate this work. I have to understand it m yself, and  
even without their support, execute it.

Feeling inadequate. “There is no strong man among you. You 
are all children.” This especially applies to me. Now in the last 
year this biography project which I have taken up— even at 
that one thing I am not adequate. I try to work, but there is no 
mastery. Trying to be productive.

Reading memoirs of people who came early and left when his 
movement began because they thought it was dogmatic. I also 
was against anything dogmatic. How is it that I have accepted 
him, and how is it not dogm atic? Aside from the philoso
phizing, what made me stick? W hat about him? I want to un
derstand more the parting of ways, why some could not take it. 
I want to be assured of the nondogmatic nature of Krsna co n 
sciousness and more realized in my relationship with him. 
Assured we have a growing life of the mind, and far, far to go 
before realizing Krsna consciousness in our lives.

February 10 
G ita-n agari

How to be the spokesman for Prabhupada’s greatness? I have 
to m editate on this. It is Krsna’s mercy, and also the cumu
lative effect of an accurate telling of each stage of his life. Not 
that I have to constantly  make generalizations about his
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greatness, but I write on with full faith that if I tell it rightly, 
evoking him with us in each place through evidence, memoirs, 
letters, his own words, and accurate accounts of the situation 
and him self, then his own greatness will come through the 
page, not on my own account.

I did not write down many things while he was here, and 
now I am reconstructing, but it can be done. W eave it together 
by Krsna’s mercy.

W hile I am in India, if I can meditate on that and write it 
down: what Prabhupada was doing, what was his mission. 
W rite down fresh, try to appreciate, put down people’s state
ments when you hear them, as if you are a reporter. Prabhu
pada before he came to America and when he went back in 1970 
and thereafter. W e may pick up books that show the time when 
he was a child. R ecall incidents even of that time which show 
him as a devotee of Krsna. You can write about him full of your 
praise for your spiritual master. As said of the praise o f Sati 
for Siva, it was done out o f partiality, but it was also factual. 
Praise as fully as you can in an account while you are in India. 
C ollect different ways of praising and cite examples. Later you 
can contain  it more, edit it, tell it as it suits the biography in 
final form. But you have to be able to fe e l and know these great- 
nesses, not just think o f  how to write them without feeling and 
kn ow in g . Keep a regular diary just of these reflections of his 
greatness. Didactic, if you will, full o f eulogy, yes. No room for 
anything else. You should not be distracted by other things, 
including m editations on yourself and how you are faring in 
com parison to your G odbrothers. W h at is the use of that? 
Things are in Krsna’s hand; my own voice is very tiny in re
gard to things like, “W hat are the best techniques on book dis
tribution?” Yes, I have to take part in all ways. But especially 
this: meditate on his greatness. Only then can you write it.
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Greedy for more, wish I could do it, 
write in new notebooks, 
one for rambling penetrating attempts 
to think of his greatness as constant 
meditation wherever we travel in 
India this upcoming visit, 
another notebook for an ongoing 
(forever?) epic poem of him, him, 
him stationed at 26 Second Avenue and 
me extolling his greatness from that 
view also. And then gathering all 
data and evidence and interviews and 
in the sober journalism of history, 
fact, theme, prose narrative, giving 
the story in the biography which more 
than any notebooks is the fruit, the 
cumulative results and contribution of 
my life.
I pray to praise,
I pray to praise Prabhupada.
I don’t care for verses neither 
reading them  nor writing 
in feet measured beat or obscure 
arts. No one has anything to say 
direct beyond what the poet Vyasa 
has said. W e are interested in that 
poet, and Krsnadasa Kaviraja, and 
my spiritual master.
So call it what you like, that form 
is also nice and right now I am 
wishing I could pray better and 
go on evoking him in anecdotes. 
Prabhupada why do I want to do it?
I do not praise you so I can be praised.
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No, I want it to come nice and beautiful, 
not so I may sit back and like it, but so you 
can be praised. Let me do it and see 
you smile. Let me know more it is right 
and you want it, I feel you must have 
it out o f me, in better and better 
attempts, I am jealous, possessive, 
that’s not right, but still I want to 
sing and make you known everywhere in 
greatness. I want to dedicate all to this. 
You walking, you talking, but 
the memory, the ability, the gift, 
the inspiration? Therefore prayer 
more than poem, call it rightly 
prayer, supplicating to Krsna for the 
service to express devotion to you 
and objective proof of your stature, 
that is biography, prayer to create 
the biography.

February 13

How is it that people have to relate to Prabhupada? C an ’t 
they relate to Krsna? O r to Srila Prabhupada’s disciples? Yes, 
but P rabhu pada  is that saintly person who came and delivered 
the message as it is. Krsna consciousness without Prabhu- 
pada’s purport: what is its value?

W ell, shouldn’t we just speak the purport without having to 
m ention him? W hy his life or biography? Because the person 
has to be appreciated to sense the nobility of his mission for  the 
w orld . It is Krsna and Lord C aitanya’s mission and teaching, 
but as carried by Prabhupada in the 20th  century. His “inter
pretations,” his ISK C O N , means his teachings have to be ap
preciated, and to appreciate them, the lessons of his life must 
be studied.

Prabhupada used to cite how Lenin started a revolution and 
how he was worshiped later along with Karl Marx. W e worship 
Krsna. The revolution was started by Prabhupada. How are his
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life’s events important to his followers? More than the h isto 
rians’ interest? Answer: is history im portant just to h istori
ans? No. The life o f Lincoln is not to be separated from his 
contribution to the nation. W ithout such great men, we would 
have no great nation. Sim ilarly, G andhi, etc. Im portant for 
me, important for them — take it as his teachings, the teach 
ings of the Krsna consciousness m ovem ent— p a ra m p a ra ,  all 
acary as , authority is not just Prabhupada, but the V edas. Y e t 
in the W est he is the param para. It is his great gift if we appre
ciate and dedicate ourselves to becoming devotees as he taught; 
it will be the greatest benefit for us and for the world.

I am trying to distinguish how my loyalty to Srila Prabhu
pada is something for me or for the whole world. It is for the 
whole world. For my disciples, obviously, yes, but all others. 
Also, his authority, i f  exam ined, is utterly unquestionable, but has 
to be broadcast through his own books and a  book  about him, by 
devotees who truly understand his mission and live up to it. 
Much of what we do is not simple Vaisnavism, but delivered to 
suit the time and place by Srila Prabhupada:

(1 ) S ixteen rounds
(2 ) “four rules”
(3) the position of women
(4) emphasis on book distribution
(5 ) overall language
(6) temple worship, ISKCO N
(7) W esterners can take to it — the whole world, not just 

India

“Preaching is the essence.” Each day I prepare to speak in 
class on one part of the slogan, “Books are the basis . . . ”

Today I spoke of learning the books. Tomorrow, the need to go 
and preach. People are suffering. If one says, “So what? It 
serves them right,” he has no kindness. A  Vaisnava is not like 
th a t.

O riginal kindness comes from Krsna. He wants to save 
them. The V edas  personified pray to Him, “Please save them
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out of Your mercy.” T h e idea is there in humanity, though in 
this age mercy is gone.

Knowing what they need, the devotee helps. It is our belief 
that as we worship God, so we serve man by giving him God. 
W e don’t help him  m aterially, but spiritually. This is not 
conversion.

February 17

I couldn’t believe it at first— yes, tonight I leave for India. 
Com plete change of location. G B C  duties at meetings. Guide, 
cooperate (n ot simply politics, diplomacy) to please our spiri
tual master, our worldwide ISK C O N .

My G odbrother Atreya Rsi speaking to me. Very interest
ing points. I have to think them over. He was stressing that I 
should preach to nondevotees. He was also saying we should be 
humble about being gurus and should feel we have much ad
vancem ent to make. W e should be afraid m aya  will capture us. 
W e should hold everything up to the test o f guru, sastra , and 
sad.hu, based on our own intelligence, and not be swayed by any 
other ideas o f success. He stressed honest talks between G od
brothers based on taking the other as a devotee and friend, 
being able to speak honestly to one another, and not afraid of 
another in terms of his zone or material idea of competition.

If I don’t go out and preach, I should make my disciples be
come innovative how to “passionately” spread this movement. 
Unless we expand, we die. W e cannot m aintain, we have to 
expand (like a bird who has to keep flapping his wings to stay 
up at all). As guru, go on the radio and smash the civilization, 
which is dead and going to hell. Speak out, be powerful, depend 
on Krsna.

I told him I was trying to accomplish my aims by writing. 
He didn’t say it was wrong, but I should hold my activities up 
to the standard of guru, sastra, and sadhu, and not do anything 
else, not cheat by doing it my way and trying to make the sastra 
fit into it.

W e spoke of the G B C  meeting not stressing spiritual prin
ciples. He had a theory that we are so insular that we take our
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hate and anger and disgust out on each other. H e’s against an 
insular life.

Humility. Expansion. Two wings of the flying bird. He must 
m aintain an inner life of purity and striving to do better, 
afraid of falling into m aya.

I’m thinking it over. I am aware that I am insular. I have 
done plenty of speaking engagem ents before and should do 
more, I suppose. But still, I think the real life of revolution for 
me is to prepare the book on Srila Prabhupada. He said for 
that, I have to get at the depth of Srila  Prabhupada’s rela
tionship with his disciples.

Plane stuck over two hours now on the ground.
Is the biography important preaching? Yes, people will learn 

of his greatness and respect more the Krsna consciousness 
movement. Don’t doubt it. I will be praying for this conviction. 
It can’t be just my loyal devotion—  “a labor of love”— and yet it 
is out o f the imperative of love. Moreover, it is compassionate 
preaching.

See the greatness and purity of our leader.
I am a follower of A. C . Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. I 

believe his teachings. He said we must preach. It is not enough 
to simply behave properly; we must be com passionate to the 
conditioned souls. Th is is the desire o f C aitanya Mahaprabhu. 
A grand center like the Hare Krsna Land in Bombay is for 
grand-scale preaching. Each preacher has to take part.

February 19 
Bom bay

Everything is com fortable in this m agnificent preaching 
tem ple. G irira ja  M aharaja is m aking tapes about Prabhu
pada’s struggles here.

He told a gem. He said Srila Prabhupada was inviting Mrs. 
N air to surrender to him and promising he would protect her. 
G iriraja thought that if by surrendering she could im m edi
ately be protected, what about him, why doesn’t he take ad
vantage of the opportunity?
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February 20  
B om bay

W ent for a walk on Juhu Beach. I t ’s winter. W e went too 
early; dark as night. Feeling some dedication to our biography 
project. Let the others manage; I have to do this. It’s “inward,” 
but it requires many research facts. It has to be externalized, 
Prabhupada’s activities. (My unheard and dry inner sobbing—  
does it even exist? Crying that I never loved him or adored him 
or serve him  even now— “crocodile tears”?) Here we are— now 
get Bombay dates. C an I write about him?

February 22
N ote in haste— New Delhi

T h in k  I will not expect to get any serious writing done in 
India. If I can get interviews with G B C , that’s plenty.

“O ne who does not have sense control is called godasa, or a 
servant o f the senses, and cannot become a spiritual master.”

Be careful of m aya. Repeat param para. A ct param para. Prac
tice humility, nonviolence, especially toward devotees.

Plans; on return to the U .S ., read all my letters from Srila 
Prabhupada to m editate and write down his essential individ
ual instructions to me so I. can better feel my relationship with 
him and the particular desires he has for me. (This came by 
the inspiration of G iriraja Swami’s stress on taking the order 
of the spiritual master as that which we must do in submissive 
fa ith .)

Big G B C  meetings, talks on guru etiquette, etc. Personal be
havior toward others in a noncom petitive way. There has to be 
more than mere officialese.

Possible “parting address” as 1978 G B C  chairman: when we 
act in m aterial com petitiveness, in harshness, or violence to 
ward one another, it is noticed by everyone present (as well as 
other witnesses— Prabhupada and Krsna). T h e result is that 
everyone starts inwardly to hate these meetings and in a sub
tle way to hate each other. A t least it checks the possibility to
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love in exchange when we are together. This lack of love is also 
noticed by other devotees besides us.

W e cannot simply m aintain with official allow ances, po
litical blocs, protection rackets, promised favors, etc.

I suggest we hold as standard that w hich is best for this 
movement and try to be surrendered to that. T h at is the ideal 
vision m otivating this m eeting: Srila  Prabhupada’s pleasure. 
Sometimes he would personally reverse our decisions to express 
his own desire for a particular person. T h a t appeal we don’t 
have. Therefore, we have to try to reach the same conclusions 
on our own. T h at takes extra sensitivity to his wishes given to 
us in his instructions. If we are not sensitive in obedience, we 
will hurt the collective creeper of the G B C  plant o f devotion 
and intelligence for following his order.

Now let us get down to business, but do not be cynical to this 
ideal vision that each o f us is a surrendered servant o f this 
G B C  body. Therefore, great care and responsibility is each 
one’s duty, in conducting him self at this meeting, in speaking, 
and in voting. Th in k , “W hat is best for the G B C  and Prabhu
pada?”— not cleverly (and we are all a little clever, some more 
than others)— “How can I get my own desires?”

February [?]
New Delhi— Leaving for Vrndavana

My responsibilities:
(1 ) Biography
(2 ) V isiting N .Y ., Boston, Philadelphia, Baltim ore, D .C ., 

Vancouver, Puerto R ico— to see disciples and to correspond 
with them.

(3 ) G ita-nagari-Baltim ore m anagem ent.
(4) B T G  magazine with plans to move it to N .Y.
These are my heavy responsibilities and I cannot see much 

room for additional service (since B T G  itself will be additional 
this year), nor scope for sudden change, such as G B C  of some
where in India or Hawaii, etc.
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T o  previous list of responsibilities add: (5 ) Reading Srila 
Prabhupada’s books and memorizing verses to be able to preach 
effectively in classes and to remain in Krsna consciousness.

Also, beyond the biography— which is the singlemost impor
tant literary project o f my life— I am thinking of supplemen
tary writing for my disciples, such as the poem about Srila 
Prabhupada in 1966. Responsibility: rising extra early, ch an t
ing rounds, writing before chanting.

It is all part o f the attem pt to surrender. My activities, 
whatever they are, will be ended, and I have to become pure. 
G ive up m aterial attraction.

March 2, 1979  
V rndavana

I am a fool. I am not a powerful preacher in charge of many 
men and distributing books.

Very little energy.
Yet they think I’m something.

C an ’t do anything. W rites a few lines and calls it quits. 
Doesn’t even worship his Godbrothers but sees their faults. 
W hat hope is there for one like me? Let me assist this IS K 
C O N  mission in any way I can. You keep removing yourself 
from nitty-gritty management. Be willing to work at the G B C  
m eeting, chairm an, secretary. Preaching.

March 4
10,000 years is come and gone
and then the movement ends
and Kali-yuga goes
full steam
don’t be here then
back to Godhead
but you’ve got to preach
I cannot organize
even a line of a poem
and to manage a word
is very hard.
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March [?]
Mayapur— on the roof

Symptom of an advanced devotee is that he is always think- 
ing of Krsna and how to spread Krsna consciousness all over 
the world. (“A ll over the world” also means cooperate with 
ISK C O N , the established worldwide mission.)

Cooperate.
Enemy within: com petitive jealousy and envy. I can offer 

humble suggestions to my Godbrothers (giants) who form the 
policies of book distribution:

(1 ) Please find a way to do it with cleaner lines and cleaner 
money exchange.

(2 ) Th is is the one thing that is actually harassing gentle
men who are inclined to us.

(3) It used to be that purity provided impetus to leaders who 
applied the whip. W e have to apply the whip, and at same 
tim e, inspire confidence that we are directly in touch with 
K rsna.

March 15
C alcutta airport

Devotees asking, “Are you going to Vrndavana?” W e are 
not. W e plan to go back to the U .S. because I want to work long 
and productively at service— Srila Prabhupada’s biography 
(“Your Ever W ell-W isher”). T h at is why I have decided to go 
back rather than spend another week or two in Vrndavana. It 
might be nice to associate further with the large group of devo
tees and certainly it would be spiritually enriching to be in 
Vrndavana, but the work awaiting me seems more urgent. I am 
a poor, lost soul, but seeking shelter in this authorized service 
to Lord Caitanya’s sankirtana  movement.
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“Going Down Into the Ocean of 
Srila Prabhupada” 

March 15-August 25 , 1979

In  a brief reflection within this chapter, I remark wonder- 
ingly about the whole purpose of keeping a diary: “I will be gone 
too, and do not know why I am writing these lines for a future 
reader. It is mostly, I tell myself, to express myself and to get 
rid of obstacles to clearer expression. T h at is required for the 
biography.”

W hether or not I knew why I was keeping a diary in ISK 
C O N , it was not so much a deliberate act but an intuition, or 
one could even say, a kind of nervous reflex.

T h e fact is, I really wasn’t writing for future readers. One of 
the most volum inous diarists of all tim e, H enry David 
Thoreau, said that the m otto o f his diary was, “Says I to 
myself.” Thoreau also understood that although the journal 
was just for him self, yet it must excel in some respects his 
other writing. A n editor of Thoreau’s journals writes about it: 
“By it the sap ascended; in it he grew newness of thought and 
feeling, and shook off inspiration ill-disposed.” O ther purposes 
for Thoreau in his diary writing were practice: “He practiced 
his ways of observing, his laments, his methods of composition, 
and his sentences.”

Alm ost all the diary entries in this volume, as well as those 
not published, were done quickly and with the sense of making 
a report to myself. And, as mentioned in this chapter remark, 
the diary also served as a basis for practicing for the more 
important works, in this case, Srila Prabhupada’s biography. It 
is therefore a writer’s journal.

508
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A  reader may well ask, however, “If you actually wrote for 
yourself, why are you now publishing the journals?” T h e an
swer is that probably every diary writer has at least some 
notion, even if faint or secretive, that in the future, people will 
read his diary. T h e anticipation  of this “ghost” of a future 
reader is very different from real live readers or editors whom 
the writer imagines looking over his shoulder with all their 
demands and expectations. W h en  one is actually writing a 
diary, he need only set down what is important to him at the 
moment, his own truth, and much o f it will conform  to no 
standards of publication that he is aware of at the time. T h e 
Krsna conscious diarist also has other hopes, although they 
may be hidden even from himself. He hopes that his writing 
down of his spiritual master’s words, and even his gropings to 
try to become Krsna conscious, will somehow help people in the 
future in their attem pts to practice spiritual life. Otherw ise, 
like the hooting and shouting at a baseball game, everything 
that exists at present, including one’s own life breath, “Lasts a 
brief while, then is gone . . .  I will be gone too.”

During the course o f this chapter I had completed my work 
on Volume Two of the biography. Volume Two, beginning with 
Prabhupada’s coming to Am erica, was the first volume written 
because the research material was more accessible, and it was 
also the most accessible to me emotionally. In one sense, it was 
the most difficult o f all the volumes to write and it underwent 
many revisions with the assistance of M andalesvara Prabhu, 
who always encouraged me to try to make it better. From a lit
erary point of view, one might say that we had finally discov
ered the “voice” for the biography series. As it turned out, 
Volume One was to have its own unique voice, and as far as 
I ’m concerned, each volume of the biography came out with a 
particular flavor of expression in glorifying Srila Prabhupada; 
each volume had its own story of struggle.
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March 15, 1979
En route to England— U .S .A .

I began to worry that the plane would not make it over the 
ocean. They refer to this as “an unlikely event.” Sooner or later 
the equivalent will come to pass: our plane will crash, or dis
ease, or old age unto death. S astras  say the most wonderful 
thing is that one thinks it won’t happen to him. But it will.

I thought of conveying this to the young devotees in the 
N .Y. temple. W e are trying to attain love of God and get out of 
this m aterial world.

G iriraja Swami said something that Srila Prabhupada once 
told Yamuna. She asked about the advanced stage where a 
devotee follows a resident of Vrndavana: “Does this mean you?” 
Yes, he said, it could mean the spiritual master. These things 
cannot be conceived of yet; how, for example, we can have si
multaneous love for Krsna and Lord Caitanya. W e have far  to 
go (but how much time?).

Srila Prabhupada told devotees like Gurudasa who wanted 
to retire in Vrndavana that they should first “work like an 
ass” (on behalf of their spiritual master) and then think of 
retiring; “First deserve, then  desire.” Stress my attraction  
(w hat there is of it) to Srila Prabhupada’s charm , his ways, 
his activities— that is the way to love of God. His activities 
are eternal. Although he does not eternally open the storefront 
at 26 Second Avenue, he eternally preaches. Srila Prabhupada 
gave the example once that as he played with a ratha  cart as a 
child , so he later held big Ratha-yatras around the world. 
Similarly, he is preaching here or there. But 26 Second Avenue 
is also part o f his eternal preaching. Philosophy without reli
gion is dry impersonalism, just as religion without philosophy 
is fanatical or sentim ental.

There should be deliberate cultivation of his activities, and 
at the same tim e, carrying out of his instructions. He told me 
in ’66 not to just do the work automatically, but do it with love.

If you serve the spiritual master in Krsna consciousness, 
even if you cannot understand the spiritual master, Krsna will
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reveal Krsna consciousness to you. Service to the spiritual 
master will not go in vain.

Arrival N .Y . airport, now waiting

Som e kids are here to meet their (n o n -IS K C O N ) guru. I 
spoke to one. He said his guru was “a realized master.” I asked 
him who the realized master’s guru was. He replied with the 
naivete of a lamb about to be slaughtered, “I don’t think he has 
one.” Obviously, he had never thought about it. T h en  the mas
ter (a young Am erican in yogi pants, hippie-looking) came and 
kissed them and embraced the girls, greeting the dozen follow
ers. I already know enough about their philosophy to reject it. 
Master without a master— what that means is he's G od. W ho 
else is the Master with no master but the Supreme? In this 
way, bogus gurus are presenting themselves as God. O ne who 
realizes Brahman, “I’m not this body,” concludes that he is as 
good as the Absolute and thinks h e’s above the devotee who 
worships God (devotee doesn’t yet realize he is G od). But the 
devotee does realize he is God; he is a qualitative spark of God. 
This is in sastra.

W e are servants of Prabhupada. Servants a hundred times 
removed. Durvasa insulted the servant of God and had to flee 
the Sudarsana-cakra until he fell at the lotus feet o f that 
servant.

March 29
G ita-nagari— 1 2 : 0 2  A.M.

I dreamt a crazy dream. T h e outcom e was that I was in 
formed of the passing away of my own m other. In the dream 
condition, I wept profusely. W hen I awoke, I sincerely thought, 
“I wish her well,” recommending her soul to Krsna.

T h en  I thought of my own work for Prabhupada, his biog
raphy. Every one of his disciples wants to praise him, and of 
course, all sincere praise is well-received by him (even now 
somehow), and by Krsna. For praise to be effective, however, 
that is rare. Praise is also effective only if the Prabhupada
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praiser is obeying Prabhupada’s orders, like sixteen rounds and 
the four rules and preaching, believing in Krsna and studying 
the G ita , not the Bible or the Koran— but G ita  and Bhagavatam  
— not G od  consciousness but K rsna  consciousness, not vegetar
ianism but honoring prasadam — because how can there be love 
of “G od” without love of Krsna? How can there be love of Krsna 
without obeying Prabhupada?

Praise of Prabhupada is not cheap if we can remain simple 
and obedient. T h en  our lives as Prabhupada’s children will be 
living testim onies that he could change the coarse meat-eaters 
into saintly persons. W e should want to make our contribution 
to his cause, the Krsna consciousness movement, which will 
add to his praise even after our passing away. Every effort is 
important in that ongoing movement.

Rupanuga said that the people in general have to approach 
guru and then  Krsna, and guru means Prabhupada. W hen  
they (the masses) praise him, then our praise will have been 
effective. Let us make ourselves monuments to him and let us 
build monuments for the future in praise of Prabhupada.

April 9, 1979
V ancouver

How can I be a spiritual master? So much talk of a devotee 
rem aining to lerant even in suffering (tat te ’n ukam pam ) . 1 
think, “I am going to be smashed and put into great trouble 
sooner or later.” How can I stand for all these devotees as their 
guru? I m om entarily caught a glimpse of how I could be in 
significant and fallen  and at the same tim e, stand as their 
spiritual master. (T h a t revelation eludes me now.) I felt un
worthy and I felt em otion for Prabhupada. T h en  I began to cry. 
I was aware that I was standing before many people. “It won’t 
hurt them  to see me do this,” I thought. I have a kind of long
standing vow not to cry. I let it in. It came for awhile. Did I 
indulge in ecstasy? You could say it was ecstasy of a sort. It 
was nothing terribly wrong.
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So much continual planning and thinking of the events of 
Srila Prabhupada’s life. Som etim es it finally results in some 
genuine ecstatic feeling for him. And we do want our readers to 
cry in ecstasy remembering him.

I keep wanting to write more spontaneously about him, yet 
at the same time, I don’t want to abandon the responsibility of 
hard work to produce the biography.

April 11

In writing your honest poetry, the real question is whether 
this is the proper Krsna conscious activity for one in your posi- 
tion. T h e small, inner voice expressing im perfection— will it 
inspire your disciples? W hat choice do I have? W ell, you don’t 
have to do it if it is not proper, or you can censor it. W hat is 
the Krsna conscious purpose? I think it is to inspire genuine 
feeling in Krsna consciousness, to give vent to a direct cry in 
verse, assuming I am Krsna conscious and sincere and paving 
the way to a future in which I could write better verse praising 
Krsna that people could sit up and notice. Also, its purpose is 
self'purification and it gets me going. T h e biography has to be 
pushed forward with life.

My point about verse-making is, the next time you try it, 
try coming to grips with the problem of whether such expres
sion is Krsna conscious. T h at would be a verse of real substance 
at least. Use the poetic art of expression to search this very 
problem out. Do you already know the answer? Partly. If you 
can make a Krsna conscious verse, then it is Krsna conscious. 
If not, then it is a waste of time, sinful. So  how do you know it 
is Krsna conscious? Do you mean just risk it? Isn’t there al
ways a certain  risk? Be sincere. Use verse to pray to Krsna. 
D on’t be smart or concentrate on aesthetics or corruption or 
mumbling to your mind, but speak sincere Krsna conscious 
prayer with feeling. T hen  it is okay.

M ainly, try to contribute to making Srila  Prabhupada’s 
biography. T h at’s the real proof of your life now.
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About to speak to a group of second-initiated disciples. I am 
speaking for my own purification and further understanding. 
D on’t speak to make propaganda in their minds to sentim en
tally incline them toward you.

Com ing back from the morning walk, Bahudak told me that 
Srila Prabhupada once said everyone should go out preaching 
at least one hour a day, and Bahudak said there is nothing as 
good as the taste o f personally facing the nondevotee and try
ing to give him  Krsna consciousness. Th is was inspiring to 
hear. I was trying to preach to the devotees about sankirtana.

Just before class I realized some feeling about Prabhupada’s 
preaching and my own preaching of writing his biography. 
Perhaps what I realized is that the biography is preaching and 
that his life is 100%  a life of preaching. I became excited to 
work at his life story and felt some light and power to be able to 
do it. N othing is stopping me. Let me simply write about hold
ing the kirtana at 26 Second Avenue. I could go ahead and do it, 
I thought. It will be possible— just write it. Srila Prabhupada’s 
life is not so hard to report in one sense— just tell how he was 
always preaching. Be in the preaching spirit yourself; write 
how he was preaching.

Later— long distance calls, quarrels among ISK C O N  lead
ers, seems I am always talking to som eone’s manager— th at’s 
varnasram a. Even the sannyasi and guru is involved. How did I 
get stuck in this stuff ? W here is my equilibrium?

Dead moments like this— I cannot write. Different in ter
ruptions don’t help. No work done all day. Tomorrow may be 
the same. Life is passing. A  san n y asi’s brain is better clear of 
this or else how can I go back to the storefront? How will I do it 
anyway? Krsna, I do not know anything but Prabhupada. I do 
not know what I am doing now. Please protect me from maya.

I could fall into “a whole trip” of false pride over being the 
compiler o f the pure devotee’s biography! “My vision is only of 
Prabhupada. I am better than the other preachers in the world 
who are working at temporary activities.” Rather, each of us
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has some duty to perform. Each can please Srila Prabhupada by 
sincerity. These are realistic considerations o f disciples who 
are pleasing by taking on great responsibilities.

If I wanted to write my free verse lines on what I am feeling 
most, then it would be desires and prayer concerning biography 
work, and of my responsibilities to Prabhupada in taking my 
own disciples and thus becoming guru.

Some days I work every spare minute on the biography, never 
taking any time to read Srila Prabhupada’s books. (They can be 
read by walking back and forth and reading out loud, even if 
you are in a sleepy state.) T h en , at an evening m eeting with 
•devotees, I wished I knew the books better. I ’m already pretty 
familiar with the different sections o f the books and the basis, 
but it could always be better. Maybe some deliberate time 
should be saved for it.

T h en  also, while talking to a group about Srila Prabhupada, 
I sensed that his mission is so profound for saving humanity 
from barbaric conditions— it is beyond me. I th ink , “These 
things— this profound significance of Srila  Prabhupada— has 
to be brought out.” T h at means more time on the biography. 
Reading his books and preaching and managing and ISK C O N  
dealings all help me to realize better his person so I can present 
him in the biography.

April [?]
V ancouver— last morning

Heavy rain. Hope I don’t die today. W hat day would you like 
to die, Satsvarupa dasa? Years from now, after the biography is 
finished. I know I am a fool desiring name and adoration, so 
dear Lord Krsna, You know best for me. I am so fearful, but 
pray to live and do this great work in the world and all else 
given to me, and try my best to cooperate with my Godbrothers 
in ISK C O N . I claim  to love Srila Prabhupada. T h en  that will 
be tested by how I cooperate.
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April 29
Philadelphia

They say they want to help me work here. Sounds good, but I 
am out of practice.

I was stuck, but now I am moving along. Excited to continue. 
It doesn’t come out perfect the first time. Afraid of disruptions 
from friends and enemies. Is it wrong to pray like this, desiring 
to fulfill my own plans in Krsna consciousness? (Disaster may 
happen, disrupting use of normal am enities, electricity, well
being, solitude, etc.— who knows?)

W e have to live with the present situation. In any event, this 
life is temporary. S till, we don’t lose heart. W e have to write 
Prabhupada’s biography in whatever time we have. The world 
or my own body may be destroyed today or tomorrow with a 
“bang” or a “whimper.”

N o broken-hearted poetry for me, I am pushing storytelling 
in pleasant reco llection , the glorious deeds of His Divine 
G race.

In the context of life being lived, I want to save my time. 
Sleep the minimum and do your work.

I can do only a little at a time. Begging for more. Krsna 
wants to see how badly I want it, perhaps. Or did I think it 
would be delivered on a silver plate like my guru lunch?

April 30

Last night I spoke on Prabhupada’s importance and I myself 
was impressed to hear it. “W hy don’t I put more of this into 
the biography?” He was bringing Krsna consciousness to the 
whole world, creating a whole society of devotees. He was feel
ing great compassion for everyone and wrote all his books and 
delivered devotees in that spirit. I have to speak of this great
ness. I t ’s not that this all-auspicious welfare began only at 
some later time in 1971 or 1973. No, it was there in 1966, and 
it was also there when he was alone in India.
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W hen he was alone in New York, I evoked the feeling of how 
he was struggling to bring Krsna to New York to solve the 
world’s problems— now write something like that.

Everyone wants to be understood. T h a t means understood 
and appreciated in the way he wants to be. I want to be ap- 
preciated for devoting myself to the biography. It helps me if 
others around me share the im portance o f this work for the 
world. They protect me and encourage me: “You must get this 
done. The world is waiting for th is.” I have to go w ithin and 
work on the re-creation of the memory and evocation of the 
existential, transcendental fact o f Prabhupada’s greatness. If 
others don’t appreciate, or they think, “W hy is he spending so 
much time in the past thinking of Prabhupada? W hy doesn’t 
he take part with us in the issues we are dealing with daily in 
the real world as we establish ISK C O N ?” then it can be detri
mental. Recently there has been some encouragement.

It is, in my mind, like going into a kind of bathysphere, a 
round submarine-like vessel that goes incredibly deep into the 
deepest part of the ocean to discover the depths o f that ocean. 
T h e men who go down in that vessel take great risks and re
quire financial backing and even logistic support so that they 
can live and breathe below. If no one cares about their results or 
is indifferent to whether they live or die, or even obstructs 
them , then it becomes difficult in addition to the difficulty 
they already face in plumbing the depths!

I am going down into the ocean of Srila Prabhupada. N o one 
ever tried to fully chart it. N o one has ever gathered as many 
facts as we have. W e are expected, being fully authorized, to 
make a full, glowing report. W e are expected to do a good job 
because I am a recognized devotee. Therefore, I am expected to 
evoke devotion, to give the nectar of his life, and to report facts 
to the world in such a way that the unconvinced will o b jec
tively read his life as great.

I am going forward with memory and with biographical art, 
like trying to preach carefully to a certain group and not offend 
their particular sensibility. A t the same tim e, I am begging 
that the material keep coming and that it come alive.
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May 2, 1979  
B altim o re

G oing to G ita-nagari tomorrow, May 3rd. I should have 
three weeks there before I have to leave. Hope to work there. I 
write what I can about Prabhupada, spend a little time hearing 
his tapes, reading his books, writing letters to my disciples, 
taking part in daily activities at Gita-nagari. Maybe some im
portant guests will com e this m onth to G ita-nagari. Try to 
spend most time working. Evening class I can give on N ectar o f 
D evotion.

M editating on how to bring out the essence of Srila Prabhu
pada as well as the external facts.

Room is still now, 6 :30 P.M. Tim e for evening gayatri. Foolish 
children outside shouting and hooting in their baseball game 
in the nearby field. It lasts a brief while, then is gone. Then  
they will also be gone. I will be gone too, and do not know why I 
am writing these lines for a future reader. It is mostly, I tell 
myself, to express myself and to get to rid of obstacles to clearer 
expression. T h at is required for the biography.

May 4
G ita-n ag ari

W as thinking today and admitting factual shortcomings in 
my relationship with Prabhupada. I sometimes had my own 
plans for preaching (o th er than his plans), such as when I 
wanted to leave his service as personal servant. If I had only 
known then that I would dedicate myself to his biography. Yet 
even while I was with him, I was never attentive to writing 
about him. I don’t want to make it sound worse than it was. 
Besides, although I limited my own opportunities to be with 
him , it doesn’t necessarily lim it me in approaching him now. 
By research and devotion to this task of understanding him 
and presenting him in literary form, I can worship and serve 
him in a wave of solid service. This biography could conceivably 
be the most solid service I have yet to offer him.
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I am working in a contrite spirit, not exulting in pride that 
I am his greatest lover and disciple, but trying to make up for 
my failings and offenses by now offering a most solid service to 
him and ISK C O N . Sim ilarly, even though I may have dis
played unsurrendered behavior in removing myself as his ser
vant, the service I went on to take, with his blessings, proved to 
really please him  as solid service— the library party. 1 felt 
better to be a solid serving preacher with G B C  capacity, travel
ing and preaching on behalf o f His Divine G race, th an  to be 
doing the menial duties as his personal servant, yet I had to 
admit being his servant demanded certain tolerant and humble 
qualities that I lacked.

May 10
W orking at Gita-nagari

Hungry for more hours and attention  span to do my work. 
A t the same time eager— or desiring to be eager— to read his 
books.

Sometimes I find the sentence among many in a lecture or 
interview or letter that reveals the most, and I center on that 
in presenting Srila Prabhupada. Just as in this diary, there is 
perhaps a line or two that reveals best the inner truth of my 
situ ation .

I have to dictate for Prabhupada’s pleasure. He has to like 
this. B T G  also has to be like that. W e have to develop a feeling 
that he is present, and of course he is, at least by his teachings 
as we find in his books. T hen  execute work to please him who is 
hearing. C ultivate his presence and please him. Always think, 
“W ould he like this?” and study his statem ents carefully for 
what he wants in B T G . D on’t part from that. D eliver the 
m aha-m antra  to the people as the prime means of benefit in this 
age.

May 23

About to leave Gita-nagari. N ext chapter is not as if it were 
all unknown. I want to write the last phase, the history o f the 
success of Hare Krsna in New York in .1966. It is n ot the only
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thing that happened and millions of New Yorkers were taking 
to it. They had V ietnam  and Southern civil rights to think 
about. From nothing becom ing som ething on the Lower East 
Side, the few followers saw with confidence (Rupanuga voices 
this) that the movement was the most important thing in the 
world. It went forth on the sea of history. It was happening.

T h is history is there, especially in this upcoming chapter, 
and I want to show Srila Prabhupada and how he felt about 
this. I can get this from the witnesses and from the few things 
he said at this tim e, show him strong and healthy even in his 
advanced age playing on the drum, making the movie, “Happi- 
ness on Second A venue,” and always present for his followers 
in those happy vintage days.

I have the events to tell about, and although my own mem
ory is faded, I was also present for many of the events I am 
talking about, so it will not be difficult to get the outlines of it 
down. As I pause, suddenly not as productive in day-to-day 
output as I have been the last three weeks, I want to give more 
o f a portrait of him , his particular speech, the things that tell 
about rhim personally in life. I need more research and Krsna 
will, if He likes, grant me more transcendental art to be able to 
do it.

May 25
B altim ore

I pretty much reached an important decision in the biog
raphy. I will not write “I” and therefore not “we” and “our” and 
“us.” Superficially someone may say, “N o, put yourself into it; 
don’t be an impersonalist. W e want to hear about you and 
Prabhupada, we want to hear ‘your’ Prabhupada.” As far as 
that is concerned, the entire biography is “my Prabhupada.” 
T h ere is much to be gained by leaving myself out, and not 
much lost.

My own memories o f Srila Prabhupada are near and dear 
and I have written them  down. They may be used in the biog
raphy or even published separately one day. But this work can 
now go on with greater freedom, I think, as I can objectively
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describe him. I used the word Prabhupada in “isolation.” I want 
to see him alone with Krsna. 1 want to describe him  “o b jec
tively,” to make a mature portrait o f him for the reader. Him, 
him , him . I want to merge in to  him . My sensibility  will 
rem ain individual, but I will be the instrum ent to describe 
him, and those in relation to him  will be described for the 
qualities they bring out about Srila Prabhupada.

Spiritual master. Going to N .Y .— now eleven more disciples. 
It is becoming obvious that I am a tiny figure. So many persons 
turning to me for a link to Krsna. W h at is the m eaning—  
what is most important?

I am performing my duties to my spiritual master.
I am unable at a certain point to protect them  from m ay a , 

and the whole process is that they stay engaged in the Lord’s 
service. O nce Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura cried 
when the wife of one of his sannyasis came and took the man 
back “hom e” by the ear. Srila Prabhupada also lost disciples, 
and sometimes cried over the loss o f a son or daughter. M aya  is 
very strong.

T h e empowered state given to guru in link with Krsna is 
stronger. It is the case of the man who has to catch  onto the 
rope from the dark well. T h e well is a hopeless condition and 
the rope is strong enough to get him out, but he has to catch  
on.

I have to inspire them: they only have to stay in devotional 
service and tolerate their minds and senses. It is self-interest.

I am thinking of Abhilasa, who recently left. More may suc
cumb. Now there are so many. W e have to fight m ay a  to our 
best ability.

Daivi hy esa guna-mayi.

June 8, 1979
New York

Read a little too much in mundane books, In C old  Blood  and 
biography of Roger Fry, trying to get ideas for Prabhupada’s 
biography. More harm than good. Now I have become unhinged
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from the steady sweet flow of my dedication and written words 
describing Prabhupada. O f what use is it to learn techniques if 
I lose my attraction  and taste for describing the activities of 
our beloved Guru Maharaja? How to get it back? Words on the 
page strike me this evening as tedious. Craft and technique de
mands overwhelm  my natural sense of wonder and appreci
ation. It will come back, I ’m sure; I have to be careful with my 
sensibility though. It is an instrument like others, and has to 
be used carefully.

Back into the flow of devotional service and appreciation for 
the written word used in glorification of the Lord’s pure devo
tee.

Discussing the compassion of the Vaisnavas, 

from Srim ad'Bhagavatam , First Canto, Part One

K. gave class here citing the mood of Prahlada, who had 
compassion for the vim udha, even his father. W e have to go out 
and preach to save them. T h at is the anxiety of the devotee. 
This is a well-known sentim ent.

M. asked, “How do we know if we are feeling compassionate? 
There are different services, not just book distribution.” K. 
answered, “A ll are compassionate in the ISK C O N  movement. 
A ll services go toward the preaching— cooking, cow protec
tion ”— and he said that we have to start with ourselves.

Later, he asked me how I would have answered concisely. I 
said, “O ne may not actually know w hether he is com pas
sionate, so he follows the order of the spiritual master, who 
engages him in compassionate activity. He tries to please the 
spiritual m aster.” A lso, I thought, a compassionate devotee 
doesn’t advertise him self as such, or even think that he is com 
passionate. He acts to go to the vim udha, and encourages other 
devotees too: “W e must be compassionate on them .” But he 
doesn’t think he is compassionate, just as he doesn’t think he is 
humble, pure, advanced, a lover o f Krsna.

Follow Prabhupada’s preaching about compassion. Save the 
most fallen. Preach all over the world. He didn’t mean that the 
devotees in the temple where he was preaching should all get
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up and go preach all over the world; rather they should take 
compassion on the people in their own area; the sannyasis can 
preach all over the world, but the others should go out in their 
own city and distribute books and p rasadam . Yes, this is com 
passion.

Your philosophical remarks will always have to bear on this 
practical situation.'

I was thinking to give not just some extra scholarship to the 
devotees, but stress the inner states o f satisfaction, strength, 
the ability  to con tro l the senses, spiritual pleasure. T h is  
should be done, not just pep talks, newsletter ratings. And not 
just unrelated philosophy in w hich you say Suta was com pas
sionate without relating it to now.

July [?], 1979  
New York

Tomorrow is the big Ratha-yatra festival. There is nothing 
to say without Prabhupada. By myself I am not interesting. 
A ll I think of is him. Or I am wishing I could th ink of him. 
Devotees are following his instructions. Pm thinking o f him.

How are honest talks possible? How are they presentable to
3 00 ,000  readers in America?

Som e ecstasy 
we are feeling 
relief from 
fear.
Same ecstasy 
we are feeling 
and the dull head 
dull body 
about to live 
a little longer.

Krsna in sight 
but not yet 
not yet 
love of God.
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Talking about it 
touching sometimes 
Prabhupada 
is the key.

Krsna is God 
we accept 
and speak 
and hear and 
ch an t.

W h en
can we surrender 
more?
W h en
we serve more, 
then. Pray, bent, 
please let me serve.

Thoughts while riding on the Ratha-yatra cart: so many of 
my thoughts are o f inadequacy. Passing through crises of 
feeling fallen. Passing through to better feelings.

My feelings are not so great. I’m usually tired and just want 
to get back to the temple. T h en  I feel unworthy and think in 
solace of my service— Srila Prabhupada’s biography— he was in 
New York.

But I cannot really think of him. A man brought photos of 
Prabhupada.

A ll I have is yearning. No real achievem ent. W ithout that 
yearning I would be dead. Yearning to go back to Godhead and 
yearning that the people of this city get Lord Jagannatha’s 
blessings. T e ll briefly how the Ratha-yatra took place with 
Lord Caitanya.

84-degree w eather according to the M ON Y tower. I just 
went to the lot where the men are building the ratha  carts. In a 
dark car lot, three colorful Jagannatha carts. I stay a few m in
utes to encourage the workers who will stay up all night. They 
are daily in their work clothes, assembling the colorful carts
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for Krsna to ride in. (It is an ancient tradition.) Three hun
dred devotees are com ing from Philadelphia, Boston, B a lti
more, W ashington. A nticipation for tomorrow.

In the car, we talked of a girl who joined the movement today 
and whose mother came to the temple weeping and creating a 
Puerto R ican mother scene. T h e girl remains with us.

I ’ll be riding on the cart with Brahm ananda Swami. I ’ll 
have my own reflections on it.

C an I write about it?

July [?]
The day of the festival

No sooner did I sit down oh the cart when I saw a peacock fan 
beside me. The Prabhupada murti was there, so I began fanning 
him and kept it up the whole time. T h at was for me.

Later I told the crowd some history of Jagannatha and Lord 
C aitanya and Prabhupada in New York C ity— told them  to 
save themselves. The cops seemed to eye me curiously. I cer
tainly eyed them  curiously— all m ustaches, blue shirts, and 
dark blue pants stuffed with a waist-load of gun, handcuffs, 
club, pad— our official protectors. They did their job  by civil 
code, and for once they protected the devotees, walking the 
whole route peacefully, silently, once stopping a heckler— “Let 
the Krsnas parade.”

Lord Jagannatha, You rode today with Balarama. O ne cart 
didn’t make it. The crew failed. Two carts, tops billowing out 
with wind, one yellow and red and the other green and red. Old 
festival, I told them.

Prabhupada, you appeared in your murti form in nice shiny 
silks and I fanned you all the way from Columbus C ircle to 
W ashington Square. I never stopped.

W e got good coverage on T .V .

Evening after the parade

W arm , 90 degrees. Proud, futile Empire S tate  Building—  
top floors lit up with flood lights. Saturday night. But the
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town seems different, a warm feeling as if the beast has a 
heart, the sinful m achine has a soul within somewhere and it 
has been touched by Ratha-yatra.

A ll glories to the ISK C O N  family, boys and girls chanting 
sincerely, d istributing books, taking part in the spiritual 
energy.

August 2, 1979  
B altim ore

Heard ’66 lecture by Prabhupada: (1 ) Vyasa gave us stories 
for the fallen souls of Kali-yuga. These days, we like detective, 
war, and killing stories. They are popular. Vyasa therefore told 
the story of a battlefield. The Puranas are stories.

(2) Sages go to the forest, but are thinking of the welfare of 
the fallen  hum anity and making some plan how to rescue 
them. T h e S ix  Gosvamis sat in Vrndavana, not for easy-going 
life in the name of renunciation— eating and sleeping— but 
they did re sea rch  work in the scriptures to present the co n 
clusion of Krsna consciousness in books.

These two points are quite relevant to our work on the biog
raphy as: (1 ) validity o f literary and fictional techniques in 
presenting Prabhupada’s life, and (2 ) the strong preaching 
feature o f the biography work, even though it appears to be 
“sitting down.”

Discussed today about past m aterial desires and how they 
may rise again. It frightened me and sobered me to consider I 
too could fall down. I have to pray to the Lord and to Prabhu
pada to spare me from falling into m a y a .  I must chant my 
rounds very carefully and not go to m aya.

August 4

Soon to leave by plane for Vancouver. Everything is in Krs
na’s hands. I am supposed to speak endless knowledge at every
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occasion. T h at can be done by repeating the words o f Prabhu- 
pada and sastra  as I have understood them . Believing, accept- 
ing, repeating, surrendering. W e are taking our biography 
work with us.

W riting about Prabhupada.

Vancouver

W hen the guru comes, they offer flowers and sweet words; he 
in return speaks krsn a-katha  and gives transcendental instruc
tion. T h at instruction is also pleasing to hear. He expresses 
him self learnedly but humbly.

But sometimes he gives stern adm onition if he feels his in
structions are not being followed or if he feels his place is 
m inim ized.

If he is humble and inclined to sweet words, then why be 
stern? W hy demand certain respect? Because he is responsible 
for his disciples. How will it benefit them  if they do not follow 
or if they minimize him?

N ot following— for example, not following “no illicit sex,” or 
not following renunciation— what is the use o f taking a guru? 
And why honor him with flowers? It is an insult. Flowers are 
sweet when there is actual obedience, devotion— then there is 
affection. N ot simply some ritual.

Offenses

Sometimes we hear that we may be suffering from offenses 
and not able to do our service.

G ive the “Poison T ree” example. By not telling the offense, 
it becomes the killer of oneself and one’s friend. By telling, it 
can be cured.

N ot just telling, but telling for purpose of rectification. W e 
have to reveal our minds with that humble purpose in mind.

These really are weighty and subtle things.
W e have heard of the transfer o f sins incurred by eating in a 

wicked place, by touching the feet o f a holy person.
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W hen Saubhari Muni offended Garuda, he fell down. W hen 
Daksa offended Siva, he fell down and was ruined. W hen Amo- 
gha offended Lord C aitanya M ahaprabhu, he got a disease. 
Gopala Capala offended Haridasa and his nose fell off. If we 
offend the holy name . . .

H a ik u

I have a book on haiku and the aesthetic attitude may be 
valuable in presenting my cherished subject: Srila Prabhupada.

For me, he is all varieties of nature, and I want my reader to 
see him.

Let him  com e through. Haiku stresses not saying, “How 
beautiful,” “How sad,” but showing through concrete images.

T h e  idea of not com m enting on Prabhupada as much as 
showing him . . .  try collecting such images of him without 
adding phrases like, “This shows his kindness.”

But can a person be described without such adjectives?

Taking a look at the role of the guru

Som etim es we may think, “W h at is the need of taking a 
guru?” C ertain ly-m ost Christians take this view. They think 
the guru in the heart is enough. One Quaker I spoke with was 
very glad when I told him of our belief in the guru in the heart, 
the Lord as caitya-guru , but he could not accept the other “rail 
of the train tracks,” the guru as the spiritual master.

But he is needed. W hy refuse him?
W e have to proceed scientifically. A ll the sastras say there is 

a need.
O ne main understanding is that spiritual life means to 

make your connection  with Krsna. Yoga means to link. It is a 
personal relationship we are seeking with Krsna. The goal of 
yoga, of austerity, o f everything is Krsna (n ice verse in the 
First C anto on that point).

T h en  how to establish that relationship with the Supreme 
Person? By doing it His way. You cannot see the president your
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way, but it has to be his way. His way is through His devotee. 
Love me, love my dog.

(W hen I speak these things, my motive must be not to sim
ply trot out the teachings as if they need an airing by me, and 
not to glorify myself with an inescapable conclusion given to 
my audience that I am indeed that guru; therefore, they should 
know my wonderful qualities and treat me better! No, the goal 
should be thoughtful instruction, as they are mostly juniors, 
in fact, disciples . . . Teach  them !)

Krsna says you have to approach Him in this way. T h a t is 
our goal. Ye me bhakta-janah partha/ na m e bhaktas ca te janah  
. . .  he is not My devotee who says he is, but he who is a devotee 
of My devotee.

W ho is that guru? If it is necessary, then who shall it be? Is 
it arbitrary? W hy should one person want to take so much 
praise or burden, or how could one person expect to be able to 
relate to so many persons? Is it only a symbol? A  figurehead? 
How can it become a practical reality?

This we are all trying to work on. Th is is the work Prabhu
pada gave us. Somehow we have to succeed at this.

I could go on with this, it depends how subtle I want to make 
it. Make it mostly general. Keep it off the very personal level. 
Make it mostly that they have responsibility and can n ot be 
neglected. Love and respect. Guru is also a person.

Sanat-kum ara said, “I am very nicely questioned by you. 
Such questions are beneficial for all living entities.” Prthu was 
expert at questioning.

Som etim es one of our Godbrothers or disciples also asks a 
question that is so nice and pertinent that much truth comes 
out of the speaker which would not have come out if that pen
etrating inquiry had not been made. T here is a definite rela
tionship between the level of instruction that can be given and 
the audience. This is acknowledged in a purport in the First 
C anto  and it is the whole basis, for exam ple, o f why Jesus 
C hrist did not teach elevated instructions— his audience was 
low and antagonistic. T h e speaker becomes the servant o f the
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sincere inquirer, and a com bination of them produces such good 
teaching that the whole world benefits for thousands of years.

W e may not anticipate such wonderful questions and an 
swers out of our humble attempts here. One doesn’t think that 
by asking a question in the Bhagavatam  class, his life will 
suddenly change, his devotional service will improve for good, 
and he will be free of a n a r th a s .  But it is possible, if one is 
submissive and if the speaker is authorized.

I would like to discuss a little about inquiry in relation to 
the disciple and the spiritual master. First o f all, what is an 
acarya  in terms of his preaching? He is one who does not invent 
anything. T h is  is the real point. He repeats what has gone 
before. Th is is the whole fault of bogus teachers. They are not 
in param para. They have no effect, despite creating a following. 
They cannot deliver. A cary a  is like the pharmacist in a drug 
shop. He is authorized to give a certain medicine. Otherwise, 
on your own you cannot know what to take. No one on his own 
can  know even, “W ho am  I?” A c a r y a  has to tell you, as a 
druggist has to give you prescribed medicine; it’s not that you 
take just any medicine. Only he can give you what you need for 
your particular ailm ent.

Guru is authorized.
It seems that in the few days that I’m here, I should speak 

what I have realized about the ISK CO N  guru.

August 13 
Vancouver

A  devotee is not supposed to ask anything of the Lord 
( a k a m a ) ,  but I pray for ability and endurance to finish this 
volume and all the rest scheduled to glorify Srila Prabhupada 
in his biography.

O n what basis do I pray that I should be the one who does 
this work? If I am replaced, surely Krsna can send a better 
writer and devotee to do it. How can I claim  it is not for me 
selfishly, but for the world? I cannot. It is true, I am tainted.

T h en  I pray, “Lord, make me pure to do this book since I have 
begun it. Stick  with me, but make me more fit.”
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G ive me patience to work hard, divine inspiration to find 
the ways and means in words to make his divine life “come to 
life” for the world’s readers. G rant me devotion to remember 
Srila Prabhupada day and night and set down accurately his 
words, gestures, and deeds.

Let me grasp his preaching mission and express it to the full 
extent. Let me learn from others what I cannot grasp about 
him  myself. G rant me work a day determ ination to make a 
careful work rendering. G rant good fortune to my associates 
who are working with me on this.

Is it wrong to pray in this way? Is this s a k a m a ? I pray for 
protection and guidance to do this, and whatever you do with
me, I pray to accept it in the spirit o f tat te 'nukam pam  su-
sam iksam ano.

Janmastami 
7 : 0 0  P.M.

Fasting. Now go and chant before T h eir Lordships Sri Sri 
R adha-M adana-m ohana.

krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna he 
krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna he 
krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna raksa mam 
krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna krsna pahi mam 
rama raghava rama raghava rama raghava raksa mam 
krsna kesava krsna kesava krsna kesava pahi mam

hare krsna hare krsna krsna krsna hare hare
hare rama hare rama rama rama hare hare

9 : 0 0  P.M.

Bahudak singing bhajan as, explaining to Indians sitting on
the lawn that fifty years ago, everyone in India would hear
krsna~katha  in the evening, not turn on the color television. 
Pointed talks for them. O ne quite old Indian has bleached 
blond hair. H e’s singing or making comments. I also led kirtana  
and preached a half hour on Brahman, Paramatma, Bhagavan.
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Now Bahudak is reading how Brahma heard the message 
from Krsna (Visnu) that the Lord would appear.

Som e children here run wildly. I’m up in my room. Any 
minute they’ll come in and we’ll have our own reading, then 
break fast.

T h e reason I left the program on the lawn is that I wanted to 
avoid the woman dancer who is supposed to perform at 9 P.M.

August 16
V yasa-p u ja

They expect me to speak something about Srila Prabhupada.
I have proof that I am a rascal, and therefore how can I speak 

of him? I know I should arouse love, but feel I cannot (so many 
worthy, worker-disciples are praising him that I feel, “W hat is 
the point o f also raising my voice!” N ot a very noble feeling).

Overcom e it. Is it so difficult to praise Srila Prabhupada from 
innumerable different angles? No, it’s like diving in the ocean. 
I may not be the best diver or swimmer, but by his grace, I will 
be able to float.

Bahudak said that because they feel I ’m sincere, they ap
preciate w hatever  I say. T h a t’s my point:

( 1 ) 1  have not proven myself to be a very worthy disciple.
(2 ) Although it’s easy to talk of him, it is at the same time 

difficult. Actually, again it comes back to the point of love. If I 
love him, I should be able to speak, and just my affection alone 
will be worth hearing to those already inclined to Srila Pra
bhupada.

The most blessed event! Let me realize!
T h e day he came into the world to save us. And we G od

brothers, we should be pleased at each others’ devotion, not 
envious of each other. For myself, let me acknowledge the more 
advanced achievements o f my G B C  Godbrothers.

Feeling alm ost let down since becom ing somewhat disen
gaged from the more intense labors o f the biography. Eager to 
get myself into greater challenges of meditating, researching, 
and working on the next volume— his years in'India.

I pray to discharge my duty and speak of him.
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I feel unable to write of his life.
I feel— how can I deliver souls back to Godhead?
How can I completely relinquish sex desire, desire for praise 

from others?
Fear. Pain.
Please, Gurudeva, give me the strength to bear “all trials 

and troubles,” and yet I am Gurudeva myself. H ow  can it be? 
H ow  can I possibly be reciprocating, be “m erciful" and  “com- 
passionate" to the degree described and desired by my disciples?

W e are demanding from them: don’t minimize the guru. O n 
your behalf, he performs his own service; he accepts your 
service and offers it to Krsna.

August 17

Heading at 30 ,000  feet back to New York. I have definitely 
left my deep absorption in the 1966 volume of Srila Prabhu- 
pada’s biography. Now I am overseeing its editing and (here 
and there) rewriting.

Otherwise, I am beginning to look toward my next project—  
the pre-Am erica years of His Divine G race. I want to co n 
centrate on his spiritual heritage in India— the Gaudiya-sam- 
pradaya— centered mostly in Vrndavana and Bengal— com ing 
down from Sri Caitanya. This is the heritage he brought to the 
W est. T h e life o f his Guru M aharaja should be given, and of 
course, Prabhupada’s relationship with him.

In upcoming months I should read what I can on the Gau- 
diya M ath since Caitanya and Bhaktivinoda— a history— and 
plan an outline— how to deal with his chddhood, his youth and 
business years, family life, and renounced life. Focus on him in 
Vrndavana? Opening the whole book with 1975 inauguration 
o f Krishna-Balaram  Mandir?

W hen you know better how you want to do it, then consider  
the need to go to India.
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Chicago to New York

As the plane took quite a steep bank on takeoff, I thought, 
“A t the last ^moment of my life, I will have to show my keenest 
desire.” If I consider in this sense: “You’ve been a good devotee, 
what do you want?”— what would I choose? Is it enough to say, 
“W hatever You want, Lord?” How strong is my desire to stay in 
Prabhupada’s service?

As the plane rose, straightening above the buildings, I felt 
an empty sense of my insincerity as proven on so many occa- 
sions when I went before my spiritual master with less than a 
purely surrendered will.

T h en  I thought, “Yeah, but his other disciples are like that 
too; they have their faults.” A noth er distasteful realization 
cam e: my tendency to find fault and to talk critically of my 
Godbrothers.

How can I speak if I am ridden with such deep-seated a tti
tudes? I wish I could give up the tendency to gossip and find 
fault with genuine servants o f the Vaisnavas. I wish I had the 
strong, clear desire of what is best to think of as my ultimate 
spiritual desire.

Despite so m any  discrepancies, proofs that I am no pure soul, 
I go on confident and sure that I must represent our beloved 
Prabhupada.

August 18 
New York City

I think I’m going to India(!) to research and write the biog
raphy, Prabhupada’s early years.

Disciples

Evening m eeting with devotee women— “How do we do 
austerity? How do we think of the spiritual master?”

He shouldn’t be used as a means to do the yajna— an aid in 
doing the yajna— but he gives aid. One has to know how to take 
it. He may not know how he is giving the ability, (O h, come
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on! If he doesn’t know, then how is he giving it?) H e feels very 
humble that they are doing so much on his b eh a lf! Yet there is 
strength from him if they will take it. He is aware of it and yet 
feels that personally, he has nothing to give. S till, he knows he 
is giving.

T h en  if that is accepted, can the guru give instruction how 
a disciple can take that mercy? Yes, chant Hare Krsna. It’s the 
same advice, but there is potency in his words. His words have 
to be your command.

August 25
G ita-n agari

G oing into India research. S till I don’t ch an t Hare Krsna 
with lau lyam — intensely. Is it possible after so many years to 
still be chanting rounds only to get them  done?

India, Prabhupada. T h e  lost Prabhupada. Hidden years—  
and India is the most difficult place for me. No good com m uni
cations, everything difficult, people speaking extravagantly, 
my being a foreigner there. 1 don’t know what to make of it, 
whether they speak truly or not. And bugs— bugs internally 
and externally, but also gu ruku la  boys, D eities, hogs, Vrnda- 
vana. I want to go there soon, write about Prabhupada, and 
purify my devotional service. Serve both purposes: go there and 
simply write. Is it possible? Long hours, writing, writing, “cook
ing, in teracting .”

Search  the “lost” years— th eir essence— o f my spiritual 
master. Let me go and do it.
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Searching for Srila Prabhupada 
in Vrndavana 

September 14-October 3 , 1979

In the writing of this diary chapter, one can gradually see 
how I worked through the external culture shock of Vrndavana 
to a softened view, and then finally a more reverential appreci
ation of the mysticism. Although it may not seem so to the 
reader, everything that I wrote at this time was a preparation 
for the descriptions of Srila Prabhupada in Vrndavana which 
appear in Volume O ne of the Srila Prabhupada-lilam rta. Pra
bhupada is not directly described in this diary chapter— he is 
elusive to me— partly because of my own false ego, but also be
cause he cannot be easily attained except by pure devotion. And 
besides, these were just impromptu notes written down while 
the more serious literary work of gathering interviews and 
writing the versions o f the biography chapters that we now 
have in Srila Prabhupada-lilam rta was going on.

Readers o f Srila P rabhupada-lilam rta  may take for granted 
events such as the date Prabhupada moved from Delhi to V rn
davana, when he moved to the Vamsi-Gopala temple, when he 
moved from there to the Radha-Damodara temple, what time 
the first volume of Srim ad-Bhagavatam  was published, and then 
the second, when he was in D elhi, and so on, but all those 
things were not known to us at this time. It was like detective 
work, and it was very exciting as gradually, bits o f information 
came in. It wasn’t that everything came directly from the 
interviews either. W e had to cross-check the different persons 
we interviewed and guess their motives as to why they said 
certain  things. O ften, for example, Indian gentlemen that we

536
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met said, “I was the one who told Swamiji to go to the W est,” or 
“I gave him the money to go to the W est.” W e had to decipher 
from people’s self-praise what was the actual truth o f their 
connection to Prabhupada.

W hile this was being w ritten, the book distribution “war
fare” was reaching a high intensity, especially in A m erican 
airports. Deceptive lines and techniques were being exposed by 
television and newspapers. I was feeling twinges of conscience 
about this, even while in Vrndavana. A lthough I myself was 
not one of the book distributors, we all felt the results of being 
accused as flim-flam artists. Th is impression of the Hare Krs
na members gradually and deeply took hold among the A m eri
can public. There is no point trying with hindsight to justify 
my feelings of criticism  toward some of the dubious book distri
bution techniques, but the diary records some o f the naked 
feelings of unrest and guilt, fear and helplessness to change 
it— and worry at what would becom e of our m ovem ent if this 
continued. Even while in Vrndavana, you worry about other 
th ings.

Our whole research team went to India in Septem ber of 1979 
and we divided up the land as follows: Kundali went to C a l
cutta; Sesa to Bombay; Baladeva to Vrndavana and D elhi; and 
I was given the assignment of Jhansi. M ost o f our initial co n 
tacts were names that we had picked up from Prabhupada’s 
early correspondence, which som etim es led to dead ends. It 
often took a lot of diligent work to track down our sources, and 
there was always the “India factor” to deal with in terms of 
travel and the norm al austerities for W esterners in India. 
W hen I went to Jhansi, I was received cordially by some of the 
persons Prabhupada formerly knew there, although on one o c
casion I was served meat and had to politely refuse it. I also 
met with some of the ladies o f the social club who had origi
nally put pressure on Prabhupada to move out o f the Radha- 
Krsna temple in Jhansi and I was surprised to find that they 
still held the same opinion— that their work was more im 
portant than Prabhupada’s.

Everyone who met Prabhupada certainly had respect for him, 
although some were surprised at how such a humble person had
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gone on to do such tremendous work in building a world reli
gion. It was an almost universal response from those who had 
met Prabhupada that he was a great preacher of Bhagavad'gita, 
which they usually knew by attending some classes he had held 
in their area. This, of course, was not limited just to those who 
knew him after he had become a sannyasi, but as far back as we 
found people, they all said he was a preacher of Krsna 
consciousness.

*  *  *

September 14, 1979

Plane’s flying to D elhi. G oing with four men to research. 
T h a t means trying to find the order of events in Srila Pra
bhupada’s life.

Head groggy from sitting in my plane seat, passing out un
conscious, having snatches of dreams, sleeping sitting up in 
the chair. In one dream I signalled to a man in the street. He 
came up and I thought, “I will preach to him .” But it was dif
ficult because, I thought, “I have been so long out of practice.” I 
asked him, “Do you believe in God?” He replied, yes. I wanted to 
ask him  som ething further, but my mouth couldn’t form the 
words. He looked at me, “O h ,” as if I were retarded. I struggled 
to speak but could only repeat my first question, “Do you 
believe in God?” He started to walk away. I was ineffective.

W aking, my head against the window, my eyes carefully 
avoiding the sex and violence on the in-flight movie, I thought, 
“W hy this dream where I could not preach?”

I turned impetuously to thoughts o f the biography research 
ahead in Vrndavana: “W hat is this research? W hy are you do
ing it?” I thought critically— how do you know Prabhupada 
wants you poking after these facts in his life? Is it really im
portant to do this? Think of the other bold preachers!

Despite the criticism , I’m fixed. W riting his biography is 
important. W e should not, however, put forward things in his 
life that appear mundane or make him look mundane. The pre
sentation and selection are very important.
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Certainly I must select many more facts, and thus the rea
son for our journey to Vrndavana, five of us.

M ortal flesh, life temporarily kept within the vessel of this 
body. A t any moment, by jarring or poking, the life can run 
out. T h en  by karma, another birth in another vessel— some of 
them horrible, stunted lives, all of them  suffering. Ignorance 
brings sin brings reaction. This science I know.

Serve Krsna for His happiness. D on’t even pursue your lib 
eration. Just aspire that He always keep you, life after life, as 
the servant of His servant.

But the mortal anxiety: when it comes, will I pass the test? 
W ill I think of Krsna and pass over to the side of freedom?

Engaged constantly in chanting and hearing about Me, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the sadhus do not suffer from
material miseries because they are always filled with thoughts
of My pastimes and activities.

— Bhag. 3.25.23

September 15

Arrived in Vrndavana. Delhi arrival 1:00 A.M ., Lokanatha 
Swami with garlands and a big kirtana . Crowd stood around. 
Lokanatha Swami preached to them  after the kirtana. Only in 
India. No official to stop us.

T hen  rode in car, still dark night.
First light of dawn, we saw pale violet flowers shaped with 

trumpet-like morning glory flare. They grow on vegetable-like 
bushes on the roadside.

Earlier, outside Delhi, homeless groups sleeping by the road, 
on cem ent on a bridge. A  cow lying in a gutter either asleep or 
dead, calves awakened in the middle of road by an oncom ing 
car.

Lorries approach us on the road head on— eerie green or yel
low light like a third eye in its center and a picture, usually of 
Lord Siva, lit up— head on and then we veer to the left, almost
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off the road and pass each other. Light traffic because dozens of 
trucks lined up on days-long queues, waiting for diesel fuel—  
shortage now.

Arriving at Krishna-Balaram  Mandir; mostly gurukula  boys 
led us to our room, the former Nama H atta Room 44. G uest
house repainted very nicely. N o doubt Bhavananda Goswami’s 
care is pleasing to Srila Prabhupada.

I spoke to boys gathered in my room; it was 6 :30 A.M.  Said 
how I have come to research Prabhupada’s activities and to 
write. I asked to just be kept in a corner of the activities here so 
I could work in peace.

T h en  we went to greet the Deities. They greet so quickly 
here and I was distracted and didn’t take proper, prayerful 
darsana.

T h en  I spoke until 8:25.
Talked afterwards in my room with Lokanatha Swami until 

10:00 A.M. I told him of recent events in the W est.

September 16 
3 : 1 0  A.M.

C hanted six rounds circumam bulating the temple. I t ’s dif
ferent now that Srila Prabhupada is not here in his physical 
form, but he is certainly here in his teachings. I always recall 
the difficulty of politics when he was present— politics, not 
his, but some of his leaders. And most unfortunate to admit, 
the demand of his presence, his finding me most unworthy and 
unable to surrender to his command in his own eyes. I mustn’t 
mistake it— but without overdoing it and piling guilt on my 
head. Nevertheless, there was a failing on my part. I live with 
that now, and possibly live in some hope of making up my fail
ures to him with some new service and turning out in the end 
a better devotee. I am staking all on the biography. Praise him 
and establish his greatness. T h at is our objective.
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5 : 3 0  A.M.

C hanted th irteen  rounds. T h e  D eities were beautiful at 
m angala'arati. The kirtana  hall darkened, Srila Prabhupada on 
his vyasasana with a light there and bright red curtains sur- 
rounding him as he overlooks the k irtan a  and the Deities of 
G aura-N itai, Krsna-Balaram a and R adha-Syam asundara.

After arati I wanted to go out alone with my men. Some con 
fusion occurred and all of a sudden, five men, mostly strangers 
to me, were accompanying us. 1 again felt like an institution 
leader and lost all joy for the pre-dawn walk.

Was I on a sahajiya  trip? I thought not. I was being cautious 
and yet I was yearning to search out a more personal, solitary 
Vrndavana of my own. There was a glimpse of it. I just wanted 
to see things and enter them  w ithout having to speak. My 
words are so poor and there is more to feel. T h is land is the 
land where Krsna walked. Prabhupada, when he walked here 
with us, never discussed these things m uch. He planned for 
practical preaching and trained us and worried about his 
worldwide movement. Yet we felt he knew Vrndavana’s secrets.

Was it wrong that I yearned to enter in my own mood, with
out distraction, this most holy land? C an  I go wandering in 
V rndavana?

I said, “I t ’s too dark. L et’s turn back .” W e walked back. 
Lightning flashed in the sky, but there would be no rain. It has 
been like this all year: drought. Now no electricity for much of 
the day. I commented that nature here is severe: last year was 
a flood. Rupa-vilasa said that sometimes when he goes with 
the boys to the Yamuna, they see a corpse and vultures picking 
at it— they don’t have illusions about the “pretty” m aterial 
body. N ot in Vrndavana. H earing that jarred my aesthetic 
mood. Is my solitary seeking for Vrndavana itself a “pretty” 
illus'ion? I think not. I just want to walk alone and see things 
with my own eyes and show the same to a couple o f disciples 
who will be very glad to accept whatever I feel, and I don’t feel 
constrained with them.

W alking back to the temple, the tall Guesthouse com ing 
into view. I thought, “Srila Prabhupada lives readily for us in
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his m agnificence in this tem ple— the Prabhupada before he 
went W est to preach almost seems a smaller, lesser figure.” 
Yet it is not so. I want to sense his particular greatness. It is 
there. Him alone in Vrndavana with no followers, plans for a 
worldwide movement, writing, absorbed in Vrndavana.

There is some connection in my mind with my wanting to go 
out and see Vrndavana “on my own,” and my seeking for Srila 
Prabhupada when he was also living here and there in Vrnda- 
vana.

Ja y a  Prabhupada. You have so many dimensions!
You are the child of a long-ago memory who performed 

Ratha-yatra in C alcutta, and you are the force and order and 
inspiration of this year’s grand Ratha-yatras in Los Angeles 
and New York.

You are the child whose father taught him mrdanga, and you 
are all-pervading as all the m rdanga  players in ISK C O N  (re
gardless o f whether many others learn m rdanga outside of IS K 
C O N ).

You are all-pervading and all-knowing in ISK CO N . You are 
here in the Deities’ worship. In the disciples . . .

I am trying to find the particulars to present the story all 
together of all your years, all the incidents once and for all told 
in the best possible way.

I feel the possibility at this moment to make great profit of 
my time in Vrndavana, if I can m aintain my m editation on 
Prabhupada.

I am especially after pre-Am erica Prabhupada. In each era 
his greatness is there; we have to express it and let it be 
known— we have to find it first, realize it.

7 : 0 0  P.M.

By Krsna’s grace, I managed to accomplish something today. 
Just wrote a rough draft about Prabhupada’s birth and his 
con nection  with the M ullik family. I t ’s rough and after it’s 
typed, I will make up a sheet of questions to be answered for 
gathering more material on it for a later draft. A t least I was
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working, and in a way, that contributes to this long, grand, 
gradually maturing project.

More on that, and at the same time I have to push on the 
research of Prabhupada as a sannyasi in Vrndavana. Today—  
right now— Sesa is investigating at Radha-D am odara, Kun- 
dali is seeing Bon Maharaja. W e’ll meet tonight and confer.

September 17
Anniversary of the day Srila Prabhupada 
arrived in the U .S .A .
6 : 0 0  A.M.

Seated beneath sandstone tower of M adana-m ohana. Made 
dandavats  before bhajana-kutir  of Sanatana Gosvami while old 
men who lived there watched us. One was pulling the rope on a 
well that Krsna was supposed to have used.

Flies are covering me as I write. Birds cheeping. Peacocks 
special beep and cat-like meow. Sky is coming lighter.

W e left Krishna-Balaram  M andir an hour ago in the dark 
and walked an old parikram a  trail to get here.

I spoke to Baladeva and Gaura-Purnim a, my d iscip les(!) 
without pretension, about how I am trying to understand Srila 
Prabhupada’s sannyasa  years here. He was absorbed in writing 
purports and articles.

I explained how Srila Prabhupada was always so cautious 
with us in Vrndavana so that we wouldn’t becom e p r a k r ta - 
sahajiyas and claim to see Krsna, etc.

Yet he has written that Vrndavana is so n ice; even today 
one goes there and automatically feels separation from Krsna.

It’s run down, bricks in rubble piles, the 500-year-old temples 
falling apart, no modern hygiene (sewers running open on the 
curbside); but absence of W estern violence, W estern police 
cars, heavy institutions, heavy sex-call, T .V ., and the demand 
to work hard for material things or else steal, take drugs, read 
newspapers, talk nonsense.

It’s run down, but the average man, although abjectly poor, 
wears tilaka.
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W hatever technology the Indians have introduced is faulty 
. . . radio sounds . . . some slow singing . . . birds, birds, birds, 

sky com ing clear, we sitting on steps of the Madana-mohana 
temple.

W here is the trade? W here? W hy Vrndavana? The material 
mind demands. W h at is the purpose of this town? It is for 
remembering God.

If that doesn’t ring a bell, you are already too far gone in 
T .V . land.

Death is here
it is not a fantasy land.
Krsna lives and the
material world is
corpse-and-vulture.

Now a faint, red, smudge-like fire beginning to burn through 
a wall as the morning sun rises. Soon it will be hot. W e should 
start walking back.

W here is Prabhupada? Think of him.

Don’t be lazy-
You have to w ork and always be parampara.

September 18 
6 : 1 0  A.M.

Sitting before the sam adhi tomb of Rupa Gosvami at Radha- 
Damodara temple.

I was bewildered while approaching here as we confronted 
several packs of street dogs. One dog jumped up on a porch and 
caught a rat in his jaws. Sewers drain open and are visible 
coming out o f openings in houses into the open drain. Entrance 
to Seva-kunja— as many monkeys as people, man feeding dogs. I 
had forgotten how conditioned I am to my so-called antiseptic, 
finicky W estern ways. So skittish, so in tolerant— now flies 
and ants crawl over my cloth  and I cannot think. It takes a 
while to accept these things.
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Sensibility flooded with Vrndavana, but I am still at the 
stage of being shocked by material poverty or drinking in exotic 
impressions, almost intoxicated by the adventure. Suspect I am 
not a good devotee or . . . let me stop here. N othing good to say 
about myself. N othing to report.

W e were at Rupa Gosvami’s sam adhi. A nts were on me and 1 
was too consciously writing som ething for a special use. A ny
way, chattering women came in numbers as pilgrims and our 
Godbrother, Venkata, came and reported that he had been rob
bed. I have to give a class. W e saw piles of mud, stool, a crow 
sitting on the back of a hog. Black hogs, gray hogs, hog’s udder, 
dog running down a sidestreet with a rat in its m outh, the 
same street we choose to go down. He drops the rat off for us to 
see its corpse. This is not spiritual vision.

Like a ticker-tape from my mind, these word impressions 
come forth; sadhus, nice to see them, wisdom in one m an’s face; 
another is a Mayavadi. Prabhupada has taught us everything, 
there is nothing to see, no one else to hear from for learning the 
truth. T h at has come from him only, and no one else could 
deliver us but our spiritual master. In fact, no one could be our 
spiritual master but his divine self, a m illion times more aris
tocratic than we, and yet o f this Ind ia— fam iliar w ith the 
poverty and (what seems to me sometimes shocking) dirt—  
shocking only because I cannot see properly and am a finicky 
20th  century product. But I am earnest. I want to stay some 
days at the Radha-D am odara tem ple and the K esi-ghata 
tem ple. T h e story is starting to becom e clear as to when 
Prabhupada stayed at each place.

I could tell the devotees in class: I am certainly a tourist to 
Vrndavana, but I am trying to understand. Service is the 
im portant thing. Transcendental knowledge he taught us. I 
am feeling free from false concepts. Or at least I know the way 
to become free. W rite this book about Prabhupada. Repeat the 
param para.

September 19

In courtyard of Vrndavana’s Rangaji temple. A  good-looking 
cow eating; must be cared for.
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I’m exhausted from walking.
Spiritual life is in our temple, in Prabhupada’s books. This 

is outside stuff— all neglected, filthy, crippled with poverty. 
And generally not even param para.

ISK C O N  has wealth and knowledge.
S till, this is spiritual. But so much neglected.
W e sit in the courtyard of Rangaji. W e can go no further; 

W esterners not allowed.
From here, we can see the Govindaji temple. W e went there. 

Many, many monkeys, including babies being carried; useless 
reproduction, useless sex of the monkeys. Govindaji kirtana hall 
spattered with bird stool, bats above— neglect, neglect. I think 
o f the glorious m a n g a la -a ra t i  at K rishna-Balaram  M andir. 
How beautiful everything is there.

Now we will go back. I am so fortunate as to be able to give 
the B h a g a v a ta m  class there. W hen  the verse m entions the 
mercy o f the devotees as greater than God, I know what it 
means in terms of Prabhupada. T o  apply it to me seems a farce; 
but if I keep in strict param para  from him, it can be done. The 
vital life o f param para  is from him.

He is kind, the Lord. He sends the devotee and the devotee 
proclaims His glory and instructs us. In this age ISK C O N  is 
vital. I have to have faith that our course will straighten out. 
T h e public so dislikes us for our book distribution in the W est. 
Here in India it is different.

But in both places, spiritual life is neglected, discredited.
Biography is preaching to establish Prabhupada as a great 

personality. I should push on and produce it carefully, but as 
soon as possible.

I pray our leaders (I am one, but only one, and less powerful 
in terms of saying what goes) will not unnecessarily worsen 
the public’s thinking of us. Krsna is guiding us. They are sin
cere, Prabhupada him self has so much pushed the book dis
tribution. W hat is ahead?

Let me be responsible for my part in ISK CO N . Speak up and 
inquire from the others.

Mainly do the biography.
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September 20
6 : 0 0  A.M.— Radha-G okulananda temple

O n our way here we stopped at a temple— maybe a Manipuri 
tem ple, I couldn’t say— but it had a nice Jagannatha with 
arms open, as if to embrace the worshiper. And Radha-Krsna, 
and yellow G aura-N itai, Gaura and N itai in two separate, 
original poses.

Light increases slightly now as Krsna’s nature brings the 
sun on the earth. Colors of old beaten houses in town were 
otherworldly in soft, barely-dawn light. W hat am I looking for 
in these walks so early that even the monkeys and dogs aren’t 
rousing yet?

Thoughts o f ISK C O N . My writing the biography as service. 
Self-conscious view of writing a diary to be read to the folks 
back home.

A ll value has to be seen in terms of Krsna consciousness.
G o today at 2 P.M. to see the room Srila Prabhupada stayed 

in at Kesi-ghata temple from 195 6 -1 9 6 1 . Im portant place.
W riting of his childhood is coming nicely.

September 21

T o some small degree you have to see his vision to go to the 
W est and distribute books: you have to see how he was here in 
Vrndavana when the order of his spiritual master was speak
ing to him in the night hours and in the day. As he moved 
here and there preaching in India, successful at least in pub
lishing three volumes of S rim u d -B h a g a v a ta m — printed p ri
vately— going here and there alone, trying to direct the vast 
continent, the newly independent nation who was not really so 
receptive.

The other possibility living in him , to go to the W est. (As 
early as 1958 he had a promise.) It seemed very hard to go be
cause of his visa and money situation, and how could he expect 
to effect something? But something was calling him. W e now 
know that was the genuine promise, because now we know he 
succeeded beyond all good expectations, not only to sell some
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books among the W esterners, but to create a worldwide move
ment of dedicated followers of Krsna in the midst of a very bad 
age. (T h e positive vision he implanted in us then has to be 
living in us still, or how could we appreciate and believe in 
Prabhupada?) O f course, his hopes and plans regularly grew; 
and as little successes came, he pushed for more and more.

It is not merely for our own liberation. Eternal service means 
saving the jivas in this world and making many, many people 
into devotees- If that still doesn’t live, what good is it? Hope 
that big change can come about.

Believe that his original pure mission still lives purely in 
the hearts o f his followers.

(Myself, I share and carry only a small part of it. I ’m espe
cially concentrating on the purity of his life.)

Those who are more responsible and influential in directing 
the m ovem ent, do I want to speak something to them? Do I 
have a message? Do I think they have gone off course in their 
distributing books so forcefully in such an increasingly alien 
atmosphere and bad publicity?

Or am I lacking the very faith I speak of— faith in Prabhu
pada’s vision to distribute books— which so fills the heart of 
Srila Ramesvara and the others? I have approached them before 
about it. I am not taken very seriously, th at’s a fact. W hy 
bother? And anyway, what is my message? W hat is my plan?

Is the growing alienation of the U .S . public against us mere
ly a media attack, and therefore we should not change any
thing? Or if we admit the need to change, what change is 
permissible in order to continue paying our expenses and dis
tributing books? Even if there is a decrease in books, maybe we 
need to change. Rupanuga seems to have analyzed it.

I can write letters, but my main mission is to push on here 
and com pile the story of his life. I can inquire of my God- 
b ro th eii in real hum ility (adm itting my tiny role), but I also 
share the burden for carrying his mission and I have to believe 
in the leadership and direction of the sankirtana  movement.

Even to write his life, this faith is required, or how can I 
portray with full faith what he did if I feel it went astray?
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5 :4 5  A.M.— to the banks of the Yamuna 
(dawn of a moonless night)

Approaching here on p arik ram a . In darkness we make out 
some shapes, dark masses, then in their center a sudden glow of 
a cigarette— it is a driver with two water buffalo. They pass us, 
buffalo snorting softly.

Now at Yamuna. A ncien t bicycles and men dressed in old 
pajamas. Poor people. Today is some special day to bathe in Ya
muna. Came from M athura. Som etim es unusual color com bi
nations. Before me a brown man with pink kurta  and plaid lungi 
down to his ankles. Now a dark man with long black hair and 
beard, and dark, dusky orange robes.

Pilgrims wading through Yamuna tributary on way to Y a
m una.

W e are sitting on an em bankm ent, watching. G etting  some 
stares, but people are all peaceful. (S o  many people in the 
W est, it would be louder, more display of false ego with men 
and women.)

Men and women mixed here but all are subdued, going to the 
Yamuna. Some of them carrying small lotas.

Som etim es ch an ting  in the d istance. Landscape is flat. 
Sandy em bankm ents, below w hich is the river. O n  the way 
here, farmers’ lands with walls built o f earth to con tain  agri
cultural field. A  clear water well along the way draws people to 
stop. Old bicycles parked. Three buffalo crossing the tributary 
en route to the Yamuna.

W hy are they going? W hy have they com e? For spiritual 
purification. Religious observance.

Ordinary people. Now as dawn lightens, they are talking 
more, less subdued. Coughing, someone spits.

Sitting , squatting, conversations.
The sky with no clouds, expanse of gray-blue.
M en wearing simple turbans. N o clothes are washed with 

brightening detergents, so everyone becomes dull. S till, there 
are nice white shirts, a blue shirt, a light green turban.

Some ladies in a group singing, sound like children.
Krsna’s Yamuna gathering, He is the background.
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H aribol, H aribol.
And in the distance I see the tower dome of Radha-Gopi- 

natha tem ple and Kesi-ghata. It is there that Prabhupada 
stayed in his rooftop room at Vam si-Gopala temple. A t this 
time he might be on the roof, looking.

He didn’t take part in extensive Yamuna bathing— went 
resolutely alone from place to place intent on his writing and 
printing. C hanting jap a -m a la , following some plan to contact 
big men. A fter all, he was an educated man. Many people here 
are simple and uneducated. Far less read English then, they 
say.

September 22

Just spoke about our investigations to devotees (m ostly 
gurukula boys) in Prabhupada’s room.

Spoke of M ahant Gopal o f Vam si-Gopal temple, and Pra- 
bhavati o f Radha'D am odara temple. I t ’s good to speak of it. 
T here is real nectar in Prabhupada’s activities.

I’m trying to speak something of the meaning of these years 
— how no one suspected he would do what he did, nor could 
anyone else do it, nor could anyone in Vrndavana even dream 
of such a thing. He went and conquered the Westerners.

I hear him singing now over the P.A ., circa 1975 or so. He 
becom es grander, more m agnificent than he was in 1956. He
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grew more and more. But he was already a pure devotee. W e 
have to show him in that dramatic tension of the present with 
the future still unknown.

How did Srila Prabhupada feel about Vrndavana as he lived

Again 6 :0 0  at Radha-Damodara temple

Doors to the altar were latched. O ne old lady opened them, 
spread water with her hand over stone, and placed small white 
flowers on the water, one beside another, then a separate pile 
inside the Deity room. T h en  she left. Taking  c a r a n a m r ta .  
W hen  she approached the Deity she threw up her arms and 
gave a typical cry the old women give before the Deity, an em o
tional, broken-voiced kind of supplication— “Ja y a  Radhe” (or 
something similar); but sad, surrendered, old woman cry.

I prayed to Radha-Syamasundara of ISK C O N  that I be able 
to write an appreciation in p a r a m p a r a  o f the eternal Krsna 
conscious knowledge, its entrance into this world, and the 
param para  o f the acaryas  right up to the birth of Srila Prabhu
pada. Its tone would have to be very special— not drawing at
tention  to itself, yet not at all condescending or “academ ic.” 
Putting together p ara m p a ra  history as leading up to Prabhu
pada and thus explaining his roots. You could do it in an ordi
nary fashion, but I want to do it somehow so it will be very 
wonderful. T h at means I have to realize it. Best reading to 
prepare for this is C aita n y a 'ca r ita m rta  and B h a g a v a ta m — see
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how the authors wrote sastra. You shouldn’t deliberately do 
something less. The language is modern and you are, o f course, 
a small figure in param para, but siddhanta  must be there.

Street scenes

A  dog with two front legs in pitiful bandy shapes, probably 
from some disease. A n  animal like that would be destroyed in 
Am erica so that people would not have to look at him. Here, he 
walks the street, a stark reminder of the ugly side of material 
life. It is all ugly, but here the bandy-legged dog spells it out 
vividly: sin and you may become like me.

O th er horrible sights with dogs having sex in pain and 
fighting with other dogs at the same time. I won’t even men
tion it, it was so horrible.

And the big sow— even her little piglets were having sex.
T h e point is, we can describe how material nature shows 

miseries here. Vrndavana cultures higher consciousness, stres
ses Deity worship, and at the same time, shows us the human 
being having only misery in his temporary ex istence— and 
worse misery if he takes an animal birth.

In the W est they claim  sometimes that the Indian is in 
clined to spirituality becau se  o f his poverty— he has it so bad 
that unlike us, he turns to the heavens for relief. But that is a 
W estern illusion— that we “have it made” because of a “high” 
standard of living, and therefore don’t need spiritual life. It’s 
not that there are no birth deformities in the W est, but we are 
trying to hide them.

A nother con tention  is that the celibate doesn’t face up to 
the reality that sex is the primal force of life. He is a fan- 
tasizer and they doubt he ever really transcends. But we say, 
“If you really want to face facts about sex, then see here how 
the pig has sex, and the fighting dog. Look at it— apart from 
your pornographic pinup or movie sex star or your ‘love’ af
fairs— it is the same as what these animals are doing.” W hen 
one sees so much animal sex, he isn’t really inclined to do it 
h im self as much as to aspire to the special prerogatives of 
human life that go beyond this. M an spurns the lower sex
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drive and aspires to see the Lord out of his natural yearning for 
higher life— of which he is capable in the human form— rather 
than to degrade him self like the humping pig and dog. Those 
are the real facts o f bodyhood, m otherhood, and sexhood— it’s 
the same as the hogs. As for primal force, that means creation, 
and humans can use it in that way in the Lord’s service, but 
first let them establish themselves as servants of the Lord, as 
more than this body.

In the biography I couldn’t get into such didactic remarks, 
but tell what I see as well as show it; or expertly “show” it so it 
is telling.

I thought: soften the portraits o f misery I see here. A t least 
don’t dwell on them. One can see all, the red flower high on the 
tree, the red dawn and sunset— and the fighting dogs and 
filth— in overall sight, but as an artist in portraying a scene 
finds some aesthetic essence and conveys it, so the essence of 
Vrndavana is certainly beyond a merely em pirical description 
of its woes. T h at is what I meant by describing the woes, but 
with a “softened” rather than harsh use of words. Be sympa
thetic to Vrndavana. Th is is one o f the keys to my under
standing the real secret o f Vrndavana— G o loka— w hich is 
covered by this external, dirty Vrndavana.

September 25

I recall vaguely some line by Blake that if the fool only per
sisted in his folly, he would become wise. I think how one could 
excuse me of so many deficiencies for preferring to spend so 
much time alone reading and writing Krsna consciousness. If I 
were really com pletely absorbed in studying the B h ag av atam  
and C aitanya'Caritam rta  and writing down genuine realizations 
— so much so that I forgot all else, forgot to sleep and eat and 
simply went further and further into th is— wouldn’t it be 
valuable preaching and an example, and couldn’t I better sat
isfy so many devotees’ hearts?

Remember this next time you feel anxious about why you 
don’t do other things more or why you have “sacrificed so 
much” to become a writer in Krsna consciousness. You have not
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begun to sacrifice; you have not begun to be intensely absorbed 
in this culture of knowledge.

Do so. Persist in this “folly” of your own path as much as 
possible, keeping guru and Krsna in the center.

September 27
6 : 0 0  A.M.— M adana-m ohana temple

O n this sacred spot I disavow my wicked mind, which drags 
me down. This morning I could not write on the new section, 
the philosophical history of Krsna consciousness, and my mind 
tried to make it a cause of great general dissatisfaction. P lot
ting to leave Vrndavana, to admit failure, lamenting, criticiz
ing everyone, every sight, every smell, and even imagining ill
ness upon myself.

I curse that mind. There are obstacles, but surely I can over
come them.

I don’t have to be writing every minute or else.
But that new section? It just needs your life and enthus

iasm. Approach it. If something is wrong, work it out. Try to 
solve. Try to think it out and make it live.

Eagle on top of Madana-mohana temple. Pigeon below like 
New York C ity pigeons— same cooing, same everything.

Sacred land, please reveal what I should do here. The facts of 
Prabhupada’s life are being gathered and I am supposed to be 
writing a rough draft. Please help me do it, O  Prabhupada, O 
Krsna, O  Vrndavana. Let me serve.

September 28

Now I’ve made plans to leave Vrndavana in about six days. 
S till, in this time I can tape-record impressions of neighbor
hoods that Prabhupada walked in and other general impres
sions.

I was wondering about the town and social life, the social 
divisions, places of intellectuals, etc. Prabhupada especially 
appealed to more educated men with his B T G — get that from
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talks with long-resident devotees and also men like Bhagatji. 
This is another level o f the reality o f Vrndavana.

Prabhupada kept to him self while living in Vrndavana and 
writing. He said he was perfectly situated there, and yet his 
ambitions in preaching were so great.

Also, I th ink I should carefully study his writing for this 
period— because his main absorption was writing, and he would 
also visit the temples. V isit and write— a sublime atmosphere.

H eat, sickness— all con cen tration  and inspiration gone. I 
can hardly read a word, can hardly eat, but can ’t sleep either. 
Precious time passes. I seem to be killing time. My golden days 
wandering the paths of Vraja have suddenly ended and I can 
not work here. There are some days left here and I may still be 
able to contribute important data to the research and the in 
spiration.

I pray to write down impressions and inward thoughts on 
the biography volume as a whole— while staying in the Radha- 
Damodara room. I’m a fool, a fool, a fool.

Radha'Dam odara temple— Staying in Prabhupada’s rooms

From the doorway, when the Deity doors are open, I can see 
only the Deity on the far left, Krsna as worshiped by Krsna- 
dasa Kaviraja, Vrndavana-candra.

Measurement of the main room is seven feet by fifteen feet; 
floor is cem ented in stone tiles. Flat surface is easy to clean 
with water.

Now writing by candle as electricity  is out, as it often is in 
Vrndavana. I t ’s 7 : 2 5  P .M.  Som eone is playing “w hom per” 
cymbals.

O n porch or veranda, soft light and shadow. Looking out the 
door at maybe ten feet of porch (stone square) floor, and then 
Prabhupada’s kitchen with its five-foot-high door.

His original dan da  is here.
Slight curve to the left of floor in room and porch.
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Sounds from town are distant. T h e street is off the main 
business congestion, but right near it. Radha-Syamasundara 
nearby on this street.

Shadows of people walking by. People’s voices come from 
different directions.

Street dog can be heard distantly.
W hile writing, a dry, old-looking frog just appeared in the 

dim light. A ll these things were easily part of his life in 1 9 6 1 - 
65.

Room doesn’t seem at all secure. If one were to leave any
thing here and go to Delhi for a couple of months, it would be 
easy for someone to break in. Doors at either end. They are 
double doors with a latch, but very flimsy.

Over door there is a recessed section in which a picture or 
articles could be put. A  similar shaped one is on the side wall 
with another large one under it.

Som eone is chanting Hare Krsna with whompers, very melo
dic, not the simple tune Prabhupada brought us, and the beat 
is different.

A  man came and stared at the doorway. He was tall, old, 
dressed in w hite. W e both seemed startled. He said nothing 
and finally went away. He is staying in the room next door.

W hile here, try to get round-the-clock details.

September 29  
1 :4 5  A.M.

Most of the night there were noises, especially voices of men 
and women exchanging (som ething I don’t ever hear in an 
ISK C O N  center). Late in the night, even at midnight, I still 
heard it. And voices other places. For me, it’s all Hindi.

Here especially, I am too much in the present and my own 
ego and body to com m unicate directly and get confirm ation or 
direction from Srila Prabhupada, but I am getting the data of 
the size o f the room and description of the m andira  grounds. I 
like the room itself.
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He wrote a great deal when here. W hy can ’t I? I have a whole 
project, but I’m here for only a couple of days. Let me record the 
data and see for the rest.

5 : 3 0  A.M.

I put some observations on tape of very early morning activ 
ities here, and even a reflection on Srila Prabhupada’s staying 
here.

I wrote in some notes— “see it through his eyes.” T h at is 
possible by the techniques of presentation based on what we 
know of his views and situation at each given period. I can safe
ly say, for example, that he chose to come to Radha-Damodara 
temple because he sought the inspiration of working and living 
in a place of the great souls, Jiva and Rupa Gosvamis. T h at is 
seeing through his eyes without speculation. Details of temple 
life here can also be presented “as i f ’ he is experiencing the 
dawn, he is seeing the Deity. T h e reader is introduced to phe
nomena through Srila Prabhupada.

In A m erica, we pictured me in this very place writing by 
candlelight and here I am.

The old men cry, “Ja y -o l” as they approach the Deities. It is 
different than the ladies, whose "Jaya  R adhe” is a womanly, 
broken-voiced cry or sob sometimes, and yet expression of love 
and dependence. The men’s is also full of supplication.

The old man with long, wavy gray hair down the back of his 
neck, wrapped in a completely faded, once-w hite wrapper and 
dhoti bottom, old, seemed almost too feeble to hold the gong.

Some men are not so broken and approach with a loud, court
ly, gentlemanly address, “Sri Sri Radha-Dam odara?” greeting 
their King at the dawn darsana.

There are varieties o f supplications.
Prabhupada was often  hearing the m a h a -m a n tr a  at this 

temple, the same m aha-m antra  he would bring to the W est. H e  
had plans beyond dying here and going back  to G odhead . He 
wanted to save the world.
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I can openly state that he had that spirit and document it 
as the spirit of his Guru M aharaja. Show the preachin g  spirit 
o f Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura, how he even had a 
daily newspaper for ten years, Nadia Prakash, and presses, etc.

Show the vital preaching record and spirit of Gaudiya M ath 
while he was present. T h en  it died out amid quarrels of inner 
dissension.

T h at spirit resided in Prabhupada even while he lived here 
at the Radha-Dam odara temple. He was writing and getting 
subscribers for B T G , and finally decided to go himself.

7 : 0 0  A.M.
Back at ISK C O N

A t least I ’m pondering some right questions:
W hat is it like for sadhus to live here with no plan of leaving 

to preach? W hat is the positive side of that? Can they actually 
follow Rupa Gosvami today and live here in increasing Krsna 
consciousness?

T h e beauty— the secret, com pletely otherworld saturation 
here of Krsna. Nowhere else in the world. Dirt, disease, weather 
— one adjusts to it. It is an extraordinary place and you have to 
grasp some of it to know why he left.

5 : 0 0  P.M.
Again in Srila Prabhupada’s room— Radha-Damodara temple

T h e life in this room is open, especially to sound. I shouldn’t 
com plain since Prabhupada didn’t, but I can note it factually 
about this place. He was writing alone, determined, renounced 
from family, but it was a noisy place at certain times of day—  
open to sounds.

Radha-Damodara look very beautiful tonight, nicely dressed 
and faces decorated. W e went out to Radha-Ramana and saw 
Him— conchshell eyes like sunglasses, short pants, shiny black 
legs with ankle bracelets, dress and crown of Radha beside 
Him. It was a special day and He was moved forward for closer 
view.
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T h en  we went to Sri Sri Radha-G okulananda. T h e  pu jari 
pointed out the smallest brass Krsna as Gokulananda, as wor
shiped by V isvan ath a C akrav arti; R ad h a-V in o d a bigger 
(black) worshiped by Lokanatha Swami, and Vijaya-K rsna by 
Baladeva Vidyabhusana.

After arati at Radha-Damodara
each Deity named
and then ki jaya
then Rupa Gosvami ki jaya
Sanatana Gosvami ki jaya
Jiva Gosvami ki jaya
Gaura-prem ananda H ari H aribol

September 30
Srila Prabhupada’s room— Radha-Dam odara temple

I have been seeing Srila Prabhupada as untouchable, saintly 
beyond my recognition, in those years in his “undercover” 
appearance as lone writer in India. T h en  I felt this: the real 
method to realize Vrndavana’s secret and the secret o f how to 
present Srila  Prabhupada in those years is to ch an t Hare 
Krsna japa. Lord Caitanya’s eight prayers should be my motto, 
especially tm ad api sunicena, taror iva sahisnuna.

These two things struck me as conclusive, as a reward given 
to me for the earnestness of my traveling here to stay at this 
holy spot, and as the means to best gain the ability to write of 
him .

Com ing through the door into the courtyard where Rupa 
G osvam i’s sam adhi is (through a hall where the six Gosvamis 
lived), the sight in early morning is sanctifying. It is a down
hill, brick, broad walkway. A t this time of year, one sizable tree 
is com pletely stripped of bark and stands w hite. Rupa G o 
svami’s bhajana-kutir is white.

The sky is light, and the total effect— because of know ledge  
o f  these great souls’ practices in this spot— becom es beautiful, puri
fying dawn. Their history, safety from  m aya— a  rem em brance o f
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their love o f  K rsna— all in a wordless form  enters your mind and 
transforms you.

Be receptive to Vrndavana.
But after I leave, how? Do you have enough to remember? 

And how can you remember or describe the different seasons?
(In  the 26 Second Avenue book, feeling was always possible 

by my own memory. Now it’s something else. Decorate my room 
with all the old pictures o f him .)

Pray to praise— write of him by reflecting on his own words, 
the facts, the interviews, the pictures.

October 2, 1979  
almost 9 : 0 0  P.M.

Tomorrow is my last full day in Vrndavana. I am not even 
trying to write anymore. It is simply “last day” consciousness. 
Also, the almost rom antic quest for the real Vrndavana is not 
my pursuit and neither am I even jotting down things I see. I 
like Vrndavana more than ever, and I want to walk and see the 
forests, the water, trees, birds, and the Lord in the many tem- 
pies, but the main thing for coming here was to research. On
that level, it has been mostly done; we seem to have whatever
was there. O n other levels, such as being able to give descrip
tive scenes of Srila Prabhupada, I don’t feel entirely expert, but 
I can do some of it and I have a plan to get others to go on com 
piling scenery and seasonal changes for me. The idea of getting 
direct inspiration from Srila Prabhupada here in direct com 
munion? I had some of it. T hat one night in his room I woke up 
thinking I would find it by nicely chanting Hare Krsna and by 
studying the prayers written by Lord Caitanya.

Soon I will be back in New York, then Gita-nagari. T hen  will 
I think, “O h, you cannot know what it was like for Prabhupada 
without being in Vrndavana. You should be in Vrndavana”? I 
think I will be able to do that by meditating. I don’t think I am 
leaving here prematurely.
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October 3

About to leave to give a last lecture at Radha-Dam odara 
temple; Prabhupada did that also. So many present demands, 
1979, it ’s hard to drift back to then, me anonymous, beside 
him— not really possible, but imagined.

His figure then, certainly the same saffron as anyone here, 
ja p a -m a la ,  eyeglasses we have seen in photos. W alking the 
streets, sitting down to write. (How different he seems than 
after he became leader of a world m ovem ent— yet he did not 
change essentially, but seemed to take on more grandeur and 
beauty to fulfill the office.)

In the last hours, some nice friends here asking me to extend 
my stay. But after a week, big leaders will start arriving and it 
will surely be difficult to stay in the mood of Srila Prabhupada 
when he was here in 1 9 56-65 . Seems I could better stay in that 
mood by meditating on it at Gita-nagari.

I will go. Maybe I am feeling a little  separation from V rn 
davana. It is shelter. I saw the M adana-m ohana steeple and 
thought, “T h is is the last tim e for m e.” T h en  I thought, 
“W hat if I lived here permanently and knew I would always see 
that tower?” It seems a place of real shelter. Even a coarse man, 
a coarse gesture here does not have the obscene snarl and vio
lent attack of the same thing in the W est. W alking back, I 
passed the row of nim  trees.

W alking back chanting. I am with the gurukula  boys. Being 
with them is also shelter. W e have to leave this world; why not 
do it in Vrndavana?

Back to the nasty W est. Do I get a feel in the tin iest for 
Prabhupada leaving here? A t 70 years old, leaving Govardhana 
and the Yamuna and Radha-Dam odara, the place of all the 
great Gosvamis who stayed there until their last days. He 
risked dying in some strange faraway place where he might 
never see Vrndavana. As he wrote on the boat, “Feeling sepa
ration from Th eir Lordships, so far from Vrndavana.”

The whole town is Krsna conscious. Pictures o f Krsna every
where. Pilgrims com ing, some very countrified, religious, e n 
thusiastic to see Krsna. Many kinds o f people. In town, no
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hygiene by our standards— food cooked and sold— pan  leaves, 
those quick hands preparing them for reddened mouths.

A  thousand sights a minute. Anyway, my words fail, espe
cially  in the town sights. Old Vrndavana has more quiet, 
country mood. W orship, renunciation, simplest life, Yamuna, 
and going back to Krsna.
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Rapt In This Meditation on Prabhupada 
October 5-December 29 , 1979

This was really a special time. I felt great ecstasy while liv
ing in the cabin at Gita-nagari and writing Volume One of the 
biography. I would work with Sesa Prabhu on a daily basis. He 
would make an outline of the facts which had been accum u
lated from many research hours, and then, toward the end of 
the day, I would use that outline to prepare myself for early 
morning writing. O nce everything was readied, 1 would take 
rest, then rise around 12:30 and begin. By the end of December 
we had completed almost 200 pages.

Also notable in this chapter is the installation o f my Srila 
Prabhupada murti in the Gita-nagari cabin. I had hoped that it 
would help in my meditation on him and that I would be able to 
pray to the m urti for good fortune in writing the biography. 
O nce, Jayadvaita Swami visited and saw the deity of Srila Pra
bhupada, and he quoted from one of Srila Prabhupada’s books 
where it says that a devotee can sit down before the Deity and 
write many volumes of books. It was encouraging to hear that. 
It made me feel that Krsna’s mercy was at work every day, that 
Krsna Himself was revealing how to put that first volume to 
gether. The first volume is special in the way it keeps so close 
to Prabhupada. O ne reader said, “I t ’s as if the reader is sitting 
on Prabhupada’s shoulder like a little  bird, w atching every
thing as he does it.” T h at kind of faith in the writing of the 
biography in those times was very humbling; it was a sense of 
being close to Prabhupada and being guided by the Lord. Those 
were the “Volume O ne ecstasy days.”

563
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It has becom e customary in television and newspaper jour
nalism to have some kind of year-end or decade-end review. 
M undane writers characterize the 1960s as a time of sexual 
and cultural revolution in America. The 1970s were marked as 
the “Me Decade,” with “flower power” and “peace, man” mak
ing way for the more mercenary attitudes of career-building 
and getting ahead. For the International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness, however, the 1960s and 1970s were the decades 
when Srila Prabhupada, our founder-acarya, personally arrived 
and led his devotees to tremendous expansion all over the world 
and in all areas of preaching.

In one sense, the division of time into decades, emphasized by 
journalists to create copy for their magazines, is actually some
what artificial. Krsna consciousness sees all time from the 
eternal point o f view, in which a decade or a century is just a 
blinking of Brahm a’s eyelash, or even less than that. The Krs
na consciousness movement is eternal, and the appearance and 
disappearance o f the spiritual master may also be viewed in 
that way. Sim ilarly, whatever participation we have in Lord 
C aitanya’s m ovem ent is also eternal, never suffering diminu
tion or loss, and it cannot be confined to a footnote of material 
history or as an event of the latter part of the 20th century.

Bhaktivinoda Thakura’s prediction that one day Bengalis, 
A m ericans, and Europeans would all gather in Mayapur- 
dham a and ch a n t, “Jaya Sacin an d an a ,” actually becam e 
fulfilled under Prabhupada’s personal presence and inspiration 
in 1974, at IS K C O N ’S first annual Mayapur festival. And in 
the 1970s, Lord C aitanya’s prediction that the holy name of 
Krsna would be known in every town and village was well on 
the way to becoming a reality. The 1970s also saw almost all of 
Prabhupada’s books published, and he personally said that in 
the future, everyone would recognize that these books had saved 
the world from barbarism. Less auspiciously, the ’70s saw the 
rise o f the first an ti-cu lt activity to challenge ISK C O N ; but 
even th at, Prabhupada told us, had its place in the total 
scheme of things. He said the movement would first be laughed 
at, then becom e an object of persecution, but finally it would 
pass into a period of fuller acceptance.
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Everything was stirred and agitated to the greatest pitch in 
the 1970s by Prabhupada’s personal presence, alm ost the way 
the Lord agitates the living entities and throws them  into the 
cosm ic situation. Although the ’70s ended with the shock of 
Prabhupada’s disappearance, ISK C O N  itself was healthy and 
continuing to grow. For me, it was a time of struggle and cop
ing to survive; of trying to serve more and to get the last per
sonal association with Srila Prabhupada.

This particular diary volume concludes here at the end of 
1979, but I was to continue my journal writing practices. In one 
sense, everything after 1977 may seem anti-clim actic because I 
cannot write about new meetings with Srila  Prabhupada. Yet 
in the post-disappearance period, we had, as a movement, to go 
through many changes to try to understand Prabhupada’s will 
and how best to serve him. T h e  story of his devotees trying to 
do th at is itself h istorically  im portant. Even in separation 
from Prabhupada, one is able to be with him , and in fact, ac
cording to the philosophy, it is not supposed to be lesser, so the 
effort is to do that. As Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati T h a- 
kura wrote in his essay, “Humbler T h an  a Blade of Grass”:

The moment I fall away from the lotus feet of Shri Guru or 
forget them, I certainly fall away from the Truth. As soon as I 
fall away from the lotus feet of Shri Guru I find myself 
encompassed by innumerable wants. I run in a hurry for my 
bath. 1 become busy for preventing a cold. I run after other 
occupations different from the service of Shri Gurudeva.

*  *  *

October 5, 1979
Plane en route Frankfurt to London

I left Vrndavana out o f anxiety that I was not writing on 
the biography but more just “staying” in Vrndavana. Now let 
that anxiety propel me into concentrated writing— I can study 
his B T G  and also S rim ad'B hagavatam  and see how I can  com-
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merit on them. Get into 'm editation on Prabhupada th en —  
especially his preaching, and that means his writing. He was 
writing w ithout a dictaphone. W hatever facts we have are 
im portant— but his spirit and will to write and how it was 
coming— that I have to give in my appreciation.

October 12 
G ita-n ag ari

I was just doing some admitting to Laksmi-Nrsimha of New 
York. W e were talking about how to encourage my disciples 
there. M yself as guru, how different from Srila Prabhupada! 
He started this m ovem ent, provided everything for it. W hat 
have I done? My only qualification is that I surrendered to 
Srila Prabhupada. W orking on the biography makes me see it 
clearly: he did everything. I came in a wretched state and was 
saved by him. Now we are carrying on his movement. He built 
a skyscraper and we are filling it in. He did it. So let my dis
ciples be inspired by the fact that 1 am  granting them bona fide 
initiation in disciplic succession. W hat more can I claim? I am 
a boy he picked up and favored. My qualification is that I 
brought him mangoes, I am doing services for him. And even 
those services I am doing are faulty. I cannot even assist him 
or glorify him  w ithout making some mistake and bringing 
about the opposite effect I intend. And yet our problem: hun
dreds are approaching me as guru. They cannot worship me the 
same as they worship Srila Prabhupada because I am not of his 
stature. W hatever stature L have, still, I have many G od 
brothers who are at least equally good and serving and leading. 
“My disciples" should be indebted personally that I am extending his 
mercy to them, the mercy o f  Krsna in param para, granting them 
initiation, granting them shelter through the via medium conn ec
tion.

October 13

Requirem ents for intensive reading session of Prabhupada’s 
books: a light, eyes, a book, a brain of course.
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But also— not falling asleep. The mind ha; to work. It has to 
be active; and receive.

Deep inside, an attitude, “Please keep com ing in, O  knowl- 
edge of these purports. I am hungry for the solace and enlight
enment of these pages.”

Inevitably, I doze sometimes. T h en  I require tolerance. Keep 
going.

T im e— Give yourself as much time as possible.
F aith— Faith is being restored by this reading. And initial 

faith is also required.
As stated by Prabhodhanajida Sarasvati, “O  learned person, 

suspend your knowledge and kindly hear about Lord C aitanya.” 
Keep at a distance the contam ination of other forms of jn an a . 
Do not read mundane books at the same time.

W ithin , take the reading as very important.
Now I must read again. Pushing, persistent, reading again a 

page I have not been attentive to. Going back if needed, a whole 
chapter, reading just the verses this time. N oting and appreci
ating knowledge that is new, coming to you for the first time. 
Th is requires keenness. Yes, you have seen Srila  Prabhupada 
give that quote from the G ita  before, but never in this exact 
context. Appreciate.

Look at your watch. T im e is running out! Observe time. 
R estrict yourself; use as many of the minutes as possible, not 
that you and time and the book drift together down a stream of 
sem i-consciousness.

W here is Krsna? W here is the key to my own lam entation? 
Everything is in these pages, be sure.

T h e Vaisnava kavi prays, “W hen  will the day come when I 
will relish the literature left by the six Gosvamis?”

Srila Prabhupada also said that if you feel m entally tired 
from one book, then read a different one.

How will you become philosophical unless you read his books? 
And if you are not philosophical (I mean, as a bhaktivedan- 
tist), how can you be Krsna conscious? How can you be saved 
from death? How can you be a preacher?

This is an aspect of the spiritual master. As Srila  Prabhu
pada says, he is a transcendental professor.
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Rem em ber going to see Prabhupada seated behind his desk 
very early in the morning after he had been dictating his pur
ports— his spectacles on, reading one of his own books (which 
he said amazed even him because he did not write them —  
Krsna did). A t those times, how his knowledge of the sastra  
kept away all ignorance. A  guru m ust know. And he was writ
ing these books and reading the a c a r y a s ’ com m entaries for 
many years. “Let anyone come and talk on the basis of philo
sophy and logic, we have these books. No one can defeat us.” 

Now two years and more after Srila  Prabhupada’s disap
pearance, do you want to know him intimately? Then  know his 
books. His ecstasies. “Cram my purports.”

M ost people can ’t appreciate Bhagavatam . It is too deep. But 
we are fortunate. As devotees, we already have the require
m ents to enter this knowledge. They are for you, they are 
written for you. N o one else can understand them but you, the 
devotees.

T h e goal is love. “In all circumstances one should try to de
velop love o f G odhead, and that will solve all contending 
problems.”

Am  I saying that just by reading Prabhupada’s books, love 
will develop? Yes, if you act on what you read. If you remember, 
then you can act on the basis of bhakti. If you do not hear ( sra - 
van am ), then how can you chant or preach (kirtanam ), and how 
can you remember Krsna (visnoh smaranam)?

You have nothing to remember unless you have read the G ita  
and S rim ad 'B h ag av atam , and you will forget unless you regu
larly read. Therefore, my dear disciples, please read Srila Pra
bhupada’s books whenever you get a chance. Develop a passion 
for them.

October 15

The Absolute Truth is Sri Krsna, and loving devotion to Sri 
Krsna exhibited in pure love is achieved through congrega
tional chanting of the holy name, which is the essence of all 
bliss.

— C c . Adi 1 .96
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N othing is sacred for some persons, but for me there is sa
cred. I have accepted Krsna. Let the smart people talk what 
they will. I have got Krsna consciousness, and there are many 
devotees. W e understand that God is great and more from the 
G ita. W e have been made devotees by Srila Prabhupada.

Balavanta phoned. A  little encouragem ent goes a long way. 
He likes the articles from Prabhupada’s biography in B ack  to 
G o d h ea d ,  and when I told him about the research, we did in 
India, he liked it and said he always wanted to hear o f Srila 
Prabhupada’s life before coming to Am erica. I became enlivened 
talking about Srila Prabhupada. Balavanta said, “Yes, even in 
his household life, Srila Prabhupada was a devotee preaching.”

Krsna save me! Let me stay at this biography preaching.

October 20

I ’m starting to relish the special feature o f Prabhupada’s 
early writings. R ather than see it as a big chore (“I have to 
read the early writings”), I hope they never run out.

T h a t relish will enable me to feel and express som ething. 
Read slower and with appreciation. As you do, you’ll be able to 
see him  in those early days. C on n ect the writings with the 
facts known of his life, then com bine the India research with 
what is revealed in these writings. T h e  trip to India was an 
intense foray of research work, but now we’ll have to see— when 
the smoke clears— what we’ve actually got and what more we 
have to learn from India.

D on’t be too proud to take full contributions from Sesa and 
M andalesvara, etc.

October 22 
G ovardhana-puja

T hin k  you’ll write here about how Krsna lifted the hill? No 
— you are only thinking, “How do I look now? How am I feeling? 
How can I make up for my losses? Alas, woe is m e.”
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A  m illion words in vain. A  hundred years of regulation—  
the self, the self. But what about Krsna? I mean at heart, not 
just officially.

There are different moods a person passes through, just as 
one day it is gloomy weather and the next day sunny and like 
summer, even in late October.

Now what about the article for B ack to G odhead , which is 
due in a week? I want to write something that I don’t have to 
research, but that comes out of my own experience. In a sense I 
am saying, “W hy should I read up on something? I am forty 
years old. D on’t I know anything yet? Do I have to look some- 
thing up?” But I am supposed to be writing some essay about 
our philosophy. Prabhupada wouldn’t write aimlessly like this. 
I do it, I say, because I am not convinced, I am not realized like 
him. He lived and breathed the G ita  and the conviction  of 
preaching.

October 25
Disappearance day of His Divine Grace A . C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

W hen I return to G ita-nagari, I will have a simple cere
mony of abh iseka  to install my Prabhupada murti.

As there are two types of Deity worship, mine will be the 
shortened version, as prescribed for householders worshiping at 
home, where offerings are made according to their needs.

But I will attem pt a standard regulation.
As Krsna kindly appears in His Deity form, so does the pure 

devotee spiritual master.
Don’t think of him as stone. Worship of the form of the spir

itual master is described in the H a r i-b h a k ti-v ila sa .  It is not 
concocted. (W hile his absolute presence is a fact, nevertheless, 
everything depends on the attentive worship of the disciple.)

“Every worshiper must remember that Krsna is personally 
present. He is simply kindly presenting Himself before us in a 
way that we can handle Him. T h at is His mercy; otherwise, He 
is unapproachable.”
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W orship enhances preaching. Ours is a preaching m ove
ment. W orship in the temple without going out to preach is a 
show, but that worship is absolute. It is necessary. Both of 
them go together, bhagavata-vidhi and pancaratrikU vidhi.

M eaning of his disappearance. W hatever I know I am speak
ing.

My taking to worship o f Prabhupada’s form is adm itting 
that I am of a low order of disciple. It is not required. O ne can 
worship the spiritual master by chanting  and follow ing his 
order. I am in need of more. I feel it will strengthen my remem
brance of him. So in humility, I take to worshiping his form, 
admitting I am not on the standard where I can worship him 
fully otherwise by my preaching and active service. I think it 
will help in m editation on him as he lived among us as our 
guru, and thus help the biography project. Arrye v/snau sila- 
dhir.

He (guru) is not an ordinary mortal prone to death. He is 
present in a form made of elements, but the elements are made 
spiritual by the grace of God. As God agrees to appear in His 
Deity form, so this deity form also. As we approach him.

November 3, 1979

W alking in backyard, fields stretching across many acres to 
the woods and hills, great expanse of clear, cold sky. O ften  I 
hear rifle shots— it’s war against the deer.

Th in k ing— whatever I do in this short life (rifle-fire re
minds me of my own death com ing), I must preach to increase 
the number of devotees.

If I write, or travel and preach, or try to improve my jap a ,  or 
read more deeply— it has to be for increasing the number of 
devotees.

A  good B T G  is for that end. If I can become a sincere, pure 
devotee and realize the Lord, that will autom atically work to 
that end— of increasing devotees. And in this interim  between 
one volume of biography finished and the second not begun— if 
I want to write something (yielding to the call o f the creative 
urge) it should be to contribute to that end.
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My Vyasa-puja— I am not a great person. I am being hon
ored for my place in p aram p ara . T h at means I am like the tax 
collector on behalf of the king. I think you will agree and accept 
this analogy. Therefore, on this day when you give special 
tribute to me as guru (tax collector) I request on behalf of him:

Do not leave.
Do not go away.
“Live, not leave.”
C hant and follow the four rules.

Five kinds of ignorance which are cured by Lord Caitanya 
and Lord Nityananda:

(1) Accepting the body to be the self.
(2 ) Making sense gratification one’s standard of enjoyment.
(3) Being anxious due to material identification.
(4 ) Lam enting.
(5 ) Th inking  that there is anything beyond the Absolute 

T ru th .

November 19
En route to Vancouver by plane

Reading S rim ad -B h ag av atam , I note that Srila Prabhupada 
has addressed all problems that might come up. There is n oth 
ing new under the sun. W e have to apply it, but it is all there. 
For those on this path, there is no solace like the transcen
dental knowledge in these books. He has given us love of Krsna 
and it speaks to us in these sacred literatures. He could have 
done it with more or less scholarship, but he did it as he had to, 
knowing that after he left, the books would speak with perma
nent value to the whole world. Take this literature and learn it 
and distribute it. T h at is my message to my disciples and well- 
wishers on my birthday. “Satisfaction  is the beginning of 
transcendental bliss.” G o on to service; preaching is the best 
service. Krsna said, “There will never be one more dear to Me 
than he who spreads this message.” Am I not a disciple? Am I 
not a guru by being a good disciple? N othing should be done for
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one’s own honor or self-advancement, but to carry out the order 
of the guru.

As we advance in Krsna consciousness we becom e more ded
icated to the guru and love him, and the more we love him and 
are dedicated, the more we advance in Krsna consciousness.

Dream: they were preparing a ceremony to burn me to death. 
It was auspicious, like yogis who go up in dried cottages in a fire 
produced from their meditation. W hen I saw the straw chairs, 
like thrones, in which we were to go up in flames, I thought of 
Srim ad'Bhagavatam  pictures of such burning yogis. A bout three 
or four were being readied. W e were administered some slow- 
acting poison in the thumb, I think. I was trying to co n cen 
trate and m editate to accept the end in the right way, but I 
don’t remember chanting Hare Krsna.

I th ink I must be concerned that I die in the right way, 
afraid I may go in an inauspicious way like murder or an ac
cident with no chanting. Also, I got the after-dream  feeling 
that a strong will to live is good, provided it is seen in terms of 
the service I can perform in this body, such as the biography.

November 20  
Vancouver— class notes

Vam anadeva and Bali M aharaja. Sukracarya warned his 
disciple that Visnu would take everything away. Th is warning 
is also given by one’s friends and relatives— Krsna will take 
away all your possessions and even your mind. It is true. Hari 
means He takes away inauspicious things. But this is good. 
Srila  Prabhupada felt this in his own life, and the verse 
yasyaham  anugrhnami harisye is applicable. T h at is the Lord’s 
kindness on Bali, on Srila Prabhupada, on anyone who wants 
Him but is attached to material possessions.

Sukracarya said, “Lie to V am ana.” T h en  Bali rejected him. 
He gave good reasons why we should give all we have to Visnu. 
He is not guru who teaches other than surrender to Krsna. 
Things will be taken away at death. W hy not give them now?
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Bali rejected his false teacher and surrendered. Then  Vamana- 
deva expanded as the Universal Form and took all Bali owned. 
W hen He demanded more, Bali offered his head. The Lord was 
punishing him  by making him com pletely bereft. Bali was 
grateful that he had been tricked or forced. Bali prays, pointing 
out the danger of man’s life. W e have to be ready to give every
thing to Krsna. Otherwise, if we die in material consciousness, 
everything is wasted. No one should consider as an alternative 
to being a devotee that he not be surrendered to Krsna and 
enjoy for himself. The folly of that is pointed out by this lila: 
how Bali rejected such life, seeing its danger, and how he was 
saved from it by the mercy of the Lord and Prahlada M aharaja.

W hy does one leave Krsna consciousness? (1) For gross ma
terial opulences that are denied him here. (2 ) He leaves for 
freedom in sense gratification. (3 ) He doubts the philosophy of 
Krsna and guru and the soul, etc. (4 ) He wants to be with his 
“own people.”

He who comes to convince me to stay is very merciful to me.

November 22

Finished out loud reading of the Volume Two manuscript. 1 
have very little work left to do on it. W hile here in Vancouver, 
I was thinking of doing a good amount of free-writing, trying to 
express what I intend to do in this first volume. I can also read 
the books I have with me on Indian times.

In class today we spoke how one gets the benediction of the 
Lord to carry out his service successfully. He must be an in 
strument of the Lord, must persevere and be austere, be sub
missive. T h e point is that the service is aimed to please the 
Lord. Sincere. Thus one has to please Krsna and Krsna’s repre
sentative. Sukracarya was asked, “W h at was the fault for 
which you cursed Bali? Did he break some rules?” There are 
many rules, especially in doing arcan a ,  but he pleased Visnu! 
W hat rule matters? (For myself, I only know pleasing guru. 
Y asya p ra sa d ad .)  They must be obedient or they can ’t chant 
Hare Krsna and please the Lord. They have to please the guru. 
Obedience and behavior is standard, but one has to personally
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please the guru. If he is displeased, we fail. He will not be 
whimsically displeased; he is com pletely in line with Krsna’s 
will. If he is therefore displeased, then Krsna is displeased.

November 25
V ictoria

Just reading a book about writing and writers. It occurs to 
me that I know a real writer— Srila Prabhupada. Brahm a- 
nanda Swami once said that Prabhupada was not an author, 
not a J. D. Salinger. T h e point was well made. Srila Prabhu
pada was not interested in literary expression, words per se, 
private vision— except to glorify Krsna and present the param
para. But a writer he was. He rose in the middle of the night 
and composed on the Dictaphone. Before coming to A m erica 
(and in Am erica for the first year) he wrote with pen or type
writer. O nce he stayed up all night in Santa Fe, New M exico, 
writing on a wooden table. The sound of his pen pushing across 
the paper and onto the table kept his servant awake in the next 
room.

In Vrndavana, those who knew him or saw him at all said he 
was always typing. He said, “If you want to know me, read my 
books,” and he said something to the effect that his books were 
more him self than he was, that he would live for hundreds of 
years in his books. If that isn’t a writer, I don’t know what is. 
He was a writer for Krsna, however. He was not a writer in the 
sense of a fiction  writer or one who expresses his own specu
lations. He repeated param para. Like Sukadeva, who in repeat
ing Vyasa’s message made it sweeter, Prabhupada created a 
new, transcendental literature. He expressed things for the 
common man. (Vyasa already gave us the Puranas for the less 
intelligent, but in Kali-yuga, the com m on man is becom ing 
more com m only degraded; and Srila  Prabhupada extended 
mercy even to today’s common man.)

He also expressed his own personal experience and realiza
tion as the acary a  of ISK C O N . He wrote of his dealings with 
his disciples, with various governm ents, and gave arguments
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out of his own personal encounters with professors, scientists, 
hippies, disciples, m others, and fathers. He was always a 
m outhpiece for Krsna, but he wrote unique revelations.

Yes, he was no J. D. Salinger, he was Prabhupada, but 
author and writer he was in the best tradition of Vyasa, Rupa, 
Sanatana, and Jiva Gosvamis. A ll glories to Srila Prabhupada.

November 26

Sesa knows many more details of Srila  Prabhupada’s life 
before Am erica. W hen the interviews are typed up, he thinks I 
can gain the same knowledge. Srila Prabhupada was always ac
tively preaching, even after his spiritual master passed away, 
w hich was im m ediately followed by a split in the Gaudiya 
M ath, etc. I have to decide on a series of scenes to dramatize 
the events. For exam ple, m eeting his spiritual master. There 
can also be sections o f expository narration of his business 
ventures in Allahabad. W e have talked about some passages 
giving the history o f V aisnavism  after Lord C aitanya to 
Bhaktivinoda Thakura, etc.

November 28

They have this little  house, like a one-room  (small room) 
greenhouse, made of clear plastic and lined with insulation for 
the winter. Pm going out there. It’s in the backyard, far off in 
the little  woods behind the house. I t ’s nice and solitary, a l
though cold, but it has an electric heater. I am a tiny being. I 
am trying to write about Prabhupada and to plot out the next 
volume.

November 30  
L .A .

Vision of the plot for the first volume comes to me. Now I 
th ink of researching with it in mind. It is simple, how his 
whole life was one o f trying to carry out his guru’s order.
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Especially in the 1920s and 1930s, it was in many ways not 
possible. In the ’40s he wrote more, but the tension and conflict 
of wanting to do even more built to a head as business and 
family became a burden. As he increased his service, the ob
stacles pressed him  more. Finally, Krsna took everything away 
and left him free in the 1950s.

Freedom meant being materially bereft. T h a t presented dif
ficulties. Free to preach was one thing— freedom is one require
m ent for preaching— but to succeed at it in the world was 
difficult. It is a story of one difficulty after another, yet o f his 
having the growing drive to preach in all cases, in all years. 
T h at much I will try to present (and more) o f Srila  Prabhu
pada’s greatness, even to the n on -in itia ted  reader. H e was 
always trying to carry out his guru’s order. I can  show the 
facts. I will.

December 3, 1979
B altim ore

Dictated letters for an hour or so: moved the m ountain of 
mail down to a size where I can think of other things. Read 
half an hour in Fiction W riter’s M anual. I (and all devotees) 
have the greatest responsibility to never forget Krsna for a 
moment, even while doing a seemingly ordinary thing.

December 6

H aribol. Arrived at G ita-nagari last night. Rose 12:30 A.M. 
and dictated until 2 :15 ! Rough draft begun! My dear Lord 
Krsna, I pray bombs don’t drop and civilization doesn’t collapse 
as You let me be rapt in this m editation on Prabhupada. My 
memory is going, my devotion was never great, but I contend 
that the biography is service to him.
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N ew  York Times being sent here now. I read it only briefly in 
five, ten minutes, no more, then throw it away. It’s as if I wish 
the material world could be washed away. I know the fourfold 
miseries are there and one should be aware of their evil, but in 
Krsna consciousness we are happy because we are liberated 
from these conditions.' Yet we live in m ay a's  kingdom and 
should be anxious to conduct our mission and keep it strong. 
A nxiety comes as we try to keep our reputation and have our 
m ovem ent grow. It becomes a fragile entity in the hard ma
terial world, yet it is growing sturdy. My body will be cut down, 
war or no war. If, as a society, we have to give up our holdings, 
as society goes we will also go— rich or poor. Preaching will 
rem ain.

I try to keep at my work, consciousness fixed in worship by 
gathering his history and compiling it in hopes that books can 
be published and the world benefited. M otive is pure when, like 
Prabhupada, I desire to help the world by serving his move
m ent. You must be a transparent via medium and then Krsna 
and p aram p ara  will bless you to compile the Srila Prabhupada- 
lilam rta. Otherwise, it will fail.

December 12

Many times I have written of personal inadequacy although 
I am guru. Guru has to repeat the message o f Krsna un
changed. Bhurijana said my writing the biography was like the 
way Prabhupada started this m ovem ent— from scratch , not 
sure at first how it would all develop. T h e difficulty of this 
volume is that Srila Prabhupada is not that manifest in the 
early years in his full potency. T h e reader may ask, “W hy 
doesn’t he jo in  and live with his spiritual master right away? 
W hy is he doing business?” T h e answer to the question is an 
esoteric one. Krsna had His plan to prepare His pure devotee 
and send him to A m erica at exactly the right tim e, which 
would be in 1965. I am so far not writing in such a way (as 
Krsnadasa Kaviraja was) as to explain esoteric meanings. His

December 8
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earliest childhood of worshiping R adha-G ovinda is already 
recorded and I won’t be shy about bringing it up and making a 
con nection , but in the way I am com piling things now, I 
wouldn’t come out and say he was detained all the years in 
India in family life because of the inscrutable plan of the Lord. 
Nor will I come out and say he was a divine av a ta ra , the one 
among all the disciples of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura 
who would go to the W est and do so many great things. T h at is 
a way to do things, and some biographies are done in that way. 
I could look more at samples of the different ways to do it.

December 13 
G ita-n agari

I claim  I hunger to write always about Srila  Prabhupada, 
and yet I do not. O ther leaders engage in other ways, especially 
at this time when ISK C O N  is trying to find its footing anew 
and recapture some good opinion from the public who have 
dubbed us a cult and money-hustlers. They do not think of us 
in any other way, and neither do they hear from us as re
spectable persons. Leaders branch out in different ways. Just 
today, Rupanuga said he wanted to go to Cam bodia to dis
tribute p ra sa d am  to the starving refugees. He said he has to 
preach. He said our leaders tend to be “holed up,” not out 
preaching. No one wants to hear from us due to the bad opinion 
they have of us from our book distribution methods, and no one 
can preach unless we devise some new way to gain credence by 
the people. It is a time of searching and trying to reach out in a 
way to preach that will move the people to our side, and not 
that they think of us as the lowest class o f people.

Here I am wanting to be alone to write and struggling. T o  
put together the biography with some uncertain time clock in 
my brain, wondering when and if Armageddon is coming to put 
an end to my papers and typewriter and send me out o f the 
buildings and into the forests with guns. I am trying to be 
ready for that with ultim ate d etachm ent, but at the same 
time, working with the publisher and the proofreader and hop
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ing these books can survive holocausts, with hope and faith 
that they will actually do something to incline people toward 
Srila Prabhupada. They will come to love devotees in that way.

December 19

T o  the G B C : it does appear that we are faltering in the dis
charge o f this great mission. W e are against those who oppose 
us and it is a fight. In the fight some will fall. Our prayer is 
that we will not let this mission fail. There are some signs of 
faltering to understand unity. U nity doesn’t mean politics of 
centralization as opposed to politics o f regionalism. It means 
we can cooperate without being hampered by a foolish mundane 
spirit of sectarianism. W e are often told glibly about the split- 
up of the Gaudiya M ath. Two parties claimed single acarya- 
ship, som ething Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati didn’t ask for, etc. 
Lessons aren’t obvious to me and man doesn’t seem to learn by 
history’s lessons.

I see a degradation in devotees sometimes being less than 
strict about the four rules. W hy has a taint o f drug-dealing 
and illicit sex come to us except that our followers are so weak? 
But can ’t we control it? And can ’t we talk honestly and deeply 
with one another? T h is produces skepticism. Sectarian  co n 
cerns have to be put aside (see Prabhupada’s 1961 prayer). 
Help each other work to save this movement. I am weak and 
powerless to do anything about a strong G B C . I have always 
been so. But I have been an instrument for His Divine Grace 
and seen him in unquestionable purity and with the vision of 
his spiritual master in tact, guide this world movement, gath
ering together the discordant leaders and purging the deca
dence. Now can we do it in his absence?

December 24

Krsna kindly let me write som ething early this morning, 
four pages o f a new “N otes from the Editor” and about five 
pages o f rough draft on the biography. I felt confident that 
writing is my preaching. I kept thinking, “How well I wrote! It
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will long be remembered!” Now I have a headache. Near the end 
of the day, I am again a beggar, uncertain when Krsna will 
allow me to write further. I want to keep pushing. T h e biog
raphy will tell the world about Prabhupada.

Also, I want to write more memories o f him  as they come, 
even if they are not “new,” and save them.

December 29

Pm reading “Father Sergius” by Tolstoy. It just took a 
strange fictional turn. I have another chapter to go. How well 
he has exposed falsity in a religious monk! How it touches me 
and my case! The monk’s pride at being regarded as saintly, his 
lack of real inner ecstasy, his lust always beneath the surface, 
his doubts in God and His existence. In my case, I am not fal
len in any “falldown” misbehavior, but n either have I been 
tested by a prostitute at night. W hile reading, I longed for an 
inner purity. Am  I really doing service to gain self-esteem?

M ech anical prayers, lusty thoughts, service rendered for 
praise by men. (Service to God is done w ithout thought of 
reward.) A dm it that rascal thoughts pass through my mind, 
but don’t settle with this as the status quo. D on’t live by these 
thoughts. W h at about adm itting to myself these faults and 
still not getting rid of them? “O h, it is impossible to be free of 
sex desire. Let me simply keep myself free o f any situation 
where a falldown could occur.”

Tomorrow is the first of the year. T h en  we take a day of cele
bration here— lecture, in itia tion , festivities. G o in a day to 
D etroit for association with my G B C  Godbrothers. A  total of 
five days away from biography work, but if the Lord desires, I 
will come back more determined than ever to work at the biog
raphy. 179 pages of the first draft are done and the road ahead 
seems clear. There is much work, but is not this work great 
pleasure?

This is the secret of devotional service. Krsna has been very, 
very kind to me. I should not envy anyone or be in the slightest 
ungrateful. I have received great mercy. I want to describe Pra- 
bhupada’s life as a service to the Vaisnava com m unity and for
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preaching to the whole world. I am being allowed to do it. I am 
very thankful. I pray to be allowed to go on with it; for that 
reason I pray there be no disturbances to the work of S rila  
P rabhupada'lilam rta. I can take these five days without anxiety 
that I am away from my main work, but even in this time, if 
there is a chance, let me read my research materials and try to 
work at it. Ja y a  Prabhupada. Let me write more and more from 
all periods about you, and mainly the work in progress, but 1 
beg to have an overrunning cup of your pastimes constantly 
flowing like the creek water in my backyard and the spring 
water in my front yard.



Glossary

A
A c a r y a — a spiritual m aster who teaches by his personal 

behavior.
A ra ti— a ceremony for worshiping the Lord with offerings of 

food, lamps, fans, flowers, and incense.
A rca-vigraha— the Deity form of the Lord in the temple.
A s ra m a — a spiritual order: b ra h m a c a r i  (ce lib a te  stud ent), 

grhastha  (h ousehold er), v a n a p ra s th a  (retired ), s a n n y a s a  
(ren u n ciate).

A v a ta ra — lit. “O ne who descends.” A n incarnation  o f the 
Lord.

B
Bhakta— a devotee.
Bhakti— devotional service to the Supreme Lord.
B h a k ti-ra sa m rta -s in d h u — a manual on devotional service 

written in Sanskrit in the sixteenth  century by Srila Rupa 
Gosvami.

B h ak ti-yoga— linking with the Supreme Lord through devo
tional service

B h a v a — ecstasy; the stage of bhakti just prior to pure love of 
God.

Bhism adeva— the noble general respected as the “grandfather” 
of the Kuru dynasty.

B ra h m a — the first created living being and the secondary 
creator of the material universe.

B r a h m a ' S a m h i t a — an ancient text recording prayers offered 
by Lord Brahma to Lord Krsna; rediscovered by C aitanya 
Mahaprabhu in South India.

Brahm acari— a celibate student living under the care of a bona 
fide spiritual master.
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Brahm ana— those wise in the V edas who can guide society; the 
first Vedic social order.

Buddhi-yoga— another term for bhakti-yoga, indicating it rep
resents the highest use of intelligence (buddhi).

c
C a ita n y a -c a r i ta m r ta — the biography and philosophy of 

C aitanya M ahaprabhu.
Caitanya (M ahaprabhu)— lit. “Living force.” A n incarnation 

of Krsna who appeared in the form of a devotee to teach love 
of God through the sankirtana movement.

C aitya-gu ru — the Supersoul.
Capati— a whole-wheat, griddle-baked flatbread.

D
D an d avats— lit. “falling down like a rod”; offering prostrated 

obeisances.
D h a m a — abode, place of residence, usually referring to the 

Lord’s abode.
D h o ti— Vedic m en’s dress.

G
G audiya M ath— the spiritual institution  founded by Srila 

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl Thakura.
G audiya-sam pradaya— the chain of spiritual masters coming 

from Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
Goloka— Krsnaloka, the eternal abode of Lord Krsna.
G op i— a cowherd girl; one of Krsna’s most confidential ser

vitors.
Gosvami— one who controls his mind and senses; title of one in 

the renounced order of life. May refer specifically to the Six 
Gosvamis of Vrndavana, who are direct followers of Lord 
C aitanya in disciplic succession and who systematically 
presented His teachings.

G rh a s th a — regulated householder life; the second order of 
V edic spiritual life.
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H
H arin am a— lit. “the name of Lord H ari”; usually used to refer 

to the congregational chanting of the holy name of the 
Lord.

J
Jap a— individual chanting of the Hare Krsna m antra while 

counting on beads.
Jiv a — the eternal individual soul.
Jiva Gosvami— one of the S ix  Gosvamis of Vrndavana.
J n a n i— one adhering to the path o f spiritual realization 

through a speculative philosophical search for truth.

K
K ali-yu g a— the present age which is characterized by quarrel 

and hypocrisy.
K a rm a — fruitive action, for w hich there is always reaction, 

good or bad.
K irtana— chanting of the Lord’s holy names.
Krsnaloka— the supreme abode of Lord Krsna.

L
Lila— pastim es.

M
M a d h v a ca ry a — a th irteenth -centu ry  V aisnava a c a ry a  who 

preached the theistic philosophy of pure dualism.
M ah a-m an tra— the great chant for deliverance: Hare Krsna 

Hare Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare Hare/ Hare Ram a Hare 
Rama, Rama Rama Hare Hare.

M ahatm a— great soul.
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M aya— the external, illusory energy of the Lord, comprising 
this material world; forgetfulness of one’s relationship with 
K rsna.

M a y a p u r— a town in W est Bengal, India, where Lord C ai- 
tanya appeared.

M ayavadi— an impersonalist or voidist who believes that God 
is ultim ately formless and without personality.

M uni— a sage or self-realized soul.

P
Param atm a— the Supersoul, Lord Krsna in the heart.
P a ra m p a ra — the disciplic succession of bona fide spiritual 

m asters.
P rasad am — lit. “M ercy.” Food which is spiritualized by being 

offered to Krsna, and which helps purify the living entity.

R
R adharani— the eternal consort and spiritual potency of Lord 

K rsna.
R a m a n u ja ca ry a — a Vaisnava a ca ry a  who appeared in 1037 

AD . He expounded the philosophy of visistadvaita (qualified 
nondualism ):

R asa— the spiritual essence of a personal relationship with the 
Supreme Lord.

Rupa Gosvami— one of the Six Gosvamis of Vrndavana.

s
Sadhana— regulated spiritual practices.
Sadhu— saintly person.
Samadhi— trance; complete absorption in God consciousness.
S am sara— the repeated cycle o f birth and death in the m ate

rial world.
Sanatana Gosvami— one of the Six Gosvamis of Vrndavana.
S arik aracarya— an incarnation of Lord Siva who, ordered by 

the Supreme Lord, propagated the impersonal Mayavada
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philosophy, which negates the distinction between God and 
the living entity.

S an k irtan a— the congregational chanting of the holy name, 
fame, and pastimes of the Lord.

Sannyasa— renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual 
life.

Sastra— revealed scripture.
S m aran am — devotional rem em brance (o f Lord Krsna or His 

pure devotee); one of the nine basic forms o f bhakti-yoga.
S r i m a d - B h a g a v a t a m — the P u r a n a  or history w ritten  by 

Vyasadeva specifically to give a deep understanding o f Lord 
K rsna.

S ru ti— the original Vedic literatures: the four V edas  and the 
Upanisads; scripture received directly from God.

S varupya-m ukti— the liberation of attaining the same bodily 
form as the Lord.

V
V aisnava— one who is a devotee of Visnu or Krsna.
V arn asram a-d h arm a— the V edic social system, w hich orga

nizes society into four occu pational and four spiritual 
divisions (vam as  and asram as).

V rndavana— Krsna’s personal abode, where He fully manifests 
His personal qualities.

V yasadeva— the original compiler of the V edas  and author of 
the Vedanta-sutra  and M ahabharata , and the author of the 
S rim ad-B hagavatam .






